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PREFACE 
Prof. S. N. Bhalla, my Ph.D. guide introduced me to the fascinating field of 
foraminiferal research. It was rigorous training for 3 years under him which 
made me to learn the systematic procedure for identification of foraminifera -
a delicate and difficult task in deed. This training gave me the confidence to 
take up future challenges. I was fortunate to get the job at the National 
Institute of Oceanography, Goa and allowed to work on foraminifera from a 
large number of samples collected on board R. V. Gaveshani. Here, in 
association with Dr. M. G. A. P. Setty, along with working on distribution and 
ecology of foraminifera, I was able to demonstrate the utility of foraminifera in 
pollution monitoring. In subsequent years, I charted the path of independent 
research and started using the statistical tools like cluster and factor analyses 
and using the differences in living and dead populations and proposed a new 
approach to decipher the net sediment transport direction. 
In 1982, through NORAD Fellowship, I came in contact with Prof. Jom 
Thiede, then at Oslo, who offered me to work on samples from the 
Skagerrak, North Sea, Atlantic Ocean. This was an opportunity to get 
introduced with the use of foraminifera in paleoclimatic studies. At Oslo, I was 
able to correct the identification of Bolivina skagerrakensis and inferred that 
dimorphic form of benthic foraminifera can be used as an additional tool in 
paleoclimatic studies. I pursued this approach after my return from Oslo and 
modified and quantified this approach by using Mean Proloculus Size (MPS) 
instead of dimorphic ratios as a sign for reproductive behavior of benthic 
foraminifera. This approach of developing a new technique for paleoclimatic 
reconstructions was followed by a series of publications. In 1987, the Goa 
University recognized me as Ph.D. Guide. In my quest for the applied 
aspects of foraminifera, I was ably assisted by my students - Ms. A.S. Rao, 
Drs. S.M.Gupta, N. Khare, P.J. Henriques, D.N. Mayenkar, S.K.Chaturvedi, 
Ms. Sheeba John and Mr. Abhijit Mazumder as doctoral students and Mr. 
N.J. Kolli, Mr.Ranjay Sinha, Miss Sonia Naik, Miss. Anajali Volvoikar and 
Miss R. Furtado, as post graduate students. The efforts and the work done by 
Mr. V.M. Date, Technical officer by way of reproducing the photomicrographs 
of foraminifera has created more effectiveness to ail the theses and 
publications for which I am very much thankful to him. Dr. A.K. Chaubey 
helped me in drafting many figures through computer. 
Around 1988, the International Geosphere Biosphere Programme (IGBP) and 
International Geological Correlation programme (IGCP) made Indian 
Scientists aware about gbbal wanning associated with greenhouse effect. 
This awareness started with a workshop "Sea level rise due to greenhouse 
effect; Implications for India" for which I was one of the organizers. This new 
development forces me to reorient my studies towards reconstructbns of 
paleosealevels and paleomonsoonal changes. The next decade was devoted 
to development of techniques for these aspects (sea level and monsoonal 
rainfall) and paieoclimatic reconstructions. Based on relative abundance of 
benthic and planktonic foraminifera, a model was devetoped for paleodepth 
determinatran. Similarly, I was able to show that barnacle fouling on relict 
foraminifera off west coast of India can be used as indicator of paleo 
shoreline. By summarizing all the studies related to sea level changes, an 
updated Holocene sea level curve for this area was published in 1995. In 
1999, the Geologbal Society of India, once again republished this paper in its 
memoir as benchmark paper. As leader of a project sponsored by the 
Department of Environment and Forest [Govt, of India] author also estimated 
socio-economical implications of anticipated sea level rise associated with 
greenhouse effect for 3 coastal states viz. Maharashtra, Goa and Kamataka 
of the southwestern India. 
Study of Paleoclimates, partrcularly high resolution paleomonsoons is very 
important as it helps in predicting future behaviour of monsoon- a vital 
climatk; factor for the agriculture economy of tropical countries like India. I 
have proposed a conceptual framework of using river mouth 
microenvironment for generating high resolution (decadal to century) 
paleomonsoonal records. 
In order to develop foraminifera as proxy for paleomonsoons, I have 
proposed a number of approaches like species diversity, mean proloculus 
size etc. My paper on dimorphic ratio was even translated in Chinese 
language and republished in Chinese Journal of Quatemary Research. While 
proposing this technique, it was stated that findings should be confirmed 
through culture experiments. I got this opportunity in 1990, when at Woods 
Hole Oceanographic Institution, USA, I worked as guest Investigator with 
Prof. David A. Caron, on a fellowship by Department of Science and 
Technology, Govt, of India. Culture experiment results proved that dimorphic 
reproduction required different environments. After my return, I have 
established the first lab in India for culture experiments on foraminifera. 
The author also proposed a new method where instead of species 
identification, morphogroups can be used as climatic proxies. The most 
significant result of paleomonsoonal reconstmction shows that monsoonal 
precipitation was very high ~ 3,500 years before present, followed by onset of 
dry conditions which peaked at ~ 2,000 years B.P. A cyclicity of 77 years in 
dry periods (concentrations of drought years) was also noticed. It was also 
postulated that this cycle was modulated by Gleissberg Cycle of variations in 
Sun's radius. 
I was influenced by Dr. S.R. Rao (who established the Marine Archaeological 
Unit at National Institute of Oceanography) to look for synchronism between 
archaeological and paleoclimatic inferences. I was successful in settling a 
more than 35 year old controversy about the possible existence of a ~4,500 
year old dockyard at Lothal, Gujarat, westem India. The presence of well-
preserved, exclusively marine, assemblage of foraminifera proved the 
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possible use of rectangular basin (made up of burnt bricks) at Lothal as 
dockyard and not a fresh-water storage tank as previously proposed by some 
others. I have also supported the reporting of floods and droughts in 
archaeological records through foraminiferal-based climatic reconstmctions. 
I was fortunate that my research findings were recognized in fornn of 'Young 
Scientist Award' in 1989 by the Council of Scientific and Industrial 
Research, New Delhi; Out Standing Young Person Award' in the same 
year by the Junior Chamber of Panaji; 'National Mineral Award' in 1991-92 
for 'Fundamental Scientific Aspects" by the Ministry of Mines, Govt, of India, 
New Delhi; 'Vigyan Prabha Award 1992' by the K.P. Memorial Tmst, 
Lucknow and 'Krishnan Gold Medal' in 1994 by the Indian Geophysical 
Union, Hyderabad for contributions to Earth Sciences (Micropaleontology). 
All of the above was not possible without the infrastructure support extended 
by Prof. S. H. Rasul fomier Head and Prof. M. Raza present Chairman of the 
Geology Department, Aligarh Muslim University, and successive Directors Dr. 
S. Z. Qasim, Dr. V. V. R. Vardhachari, late Dr. H. N. Siddquie, Dr. B. N. 
Desai and Dr. E. Desa of the National Institute of Oceanography, Goa. 
At. N.I.O, Goa, Sri R. R. Nair was very supportive. Dr. N. H. Hashimi 
reviewed most of my manuscripts and theses supervised by me. Smt. Sarita, 
Sri S. G. Diwan and Sri M. C. Pathak sat through my rehearsals for 
presentations for awards and seminars during my eariy formative years. 
1 will be failing in my duties if I do not thank collectively here large number of 
co-authors and friends whose names were recorded individually from time to 
time in different stages and publications. 
I am also indebted to my friends Dr. Abu Talib and Dr. R. C. Tewari of 
Geology Department of Aligarh Muslim University for their help during my 
stay at Aligarti. 
My research ventures were financially supported by University Grant 
Commission; Department of Science and Technology; Council of Scientific 
and Industrial research; Ministry of Environment and Forest and department 
of Ocean Development, Govt, of India besides a few industries in the form of 
consultancy / sponsored projects. 
Last but not the least, I am thankful to my family members late Sri Kunwer 
Jee Nigam, late Smt. Vimla Nigam, Smt. Saria Nigam, Smt. Alka Nigam, Mr. 
Rahul Nigam, Smt. Mamta Nigam, Master Suyash (Vishal), Kum.Suneha and 
Kum. Supria . 
With all humbleness, as a student, I submit my research wori< of the last 25 
years on foraminifera from the western Continental Margin of India for the 
award of Doctor of Science degree of the Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarti -
a place were I was baptized in the religion of foraminiferal research. 
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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Origin, existence and welfare of man have inseparable relationship with 
climate. In past, changes in climate caused rise and fall of many civilizations 
in many parts of the globe. However, human race has absorbed many such 
changes and kept on flourishing, as changes were natural and spread over 
long spans thus giving sufficient time for adaptation and some time even 
migration. But lust of man for consumerism in 20"^  century presented the 
looming danger of global warming to its own race in 21®' century. 
Anthropogenic changes suppress the time frame work, and therefore, should 
be considered more seriously. Accelerated sea level rise and associated 
inundation of large chunks of land mass, modification of rainfall pattern and 
associated agricultural pattern, enhanced frequency of storms and loss of 
coastal property are some of the consequences of global warming due to 
greenhouse gases which require our immediate attention. 
The extremes of climates can be faced with less hardship if they can be 
predicted in advance with increased accuracy. Prediction is a difficult and 
delicate task and depends upon how well we know the past climates. Our 
understanding of paleoclimatic variations, particularly of the Holocene, is of 
immense use for formulating future plans for guarding against furies of 
nature. Such information related to paleoclimate is stored in different fomris in 
marine sediments and can be retrieved through proxies. 
In order to obtain highly resolved paleoclimatic data of last few thousand 
years, shallow water coastal areas with high sedimentation rates appear to 
have great potential for the understanding such changes. These areas can 
be studied through foraminifera as proxy for climatic reconstruction. 
Foraminifera are useful due to their wide spread occurrences in marine 
ecosystems and significant role as paleo-oceanographic markers. 
From Indian region, the knowledge of temporal and spatial distribution of 
foraminifera in coastal region is still fragmentary [57]. Therefore, I have 
chosen surface and subsurface sediments from the western continental 
margin for their foraminiferal content [Figure 1]. 
Figure 1 Map showing study area 
Besides paleoclimate, with special reference to sea level and monsoon, my 
studies based on foraminifera also became useful for deciphering sediment 
transport, pollution monitoring and marine archaeological aspects. A 
summary of these studies is given in the following pages. Numbers in bracket 
represent the serial number of Publication List [Appendix 1], whereas, 
reference numbers with prefix A or P represent their serial numbers in list of 
seminar presentations [Appendix 2] or popular articles [Appendix 3] 
respectively. 
Chapter2 
BEACH FAUNA AND FORAMINIFERAL BIOGEOGRAPHICAL 
PROVINCES 
The author started his career in the field of micopaleontological research 
under the able guidance of Professor S.N. Bhalla at Aligarh Muslim University 
Aligarh by studying foraminifera in sediment of Calangute beach, Goa [M. 
Phil dissertation, 1978]. The study was followed by the collection of samples 
from the beaches of the west coast of India from Mumbai (Bombay) in the 
North to Kanayakumari in the South [Figure 1]. This was the first detailed 
documentation of foraminifera where 114 species, including 4 new species 
were recorded. It indicated that the west coast fauna was richer than the 
fauna from the beaches of the east coast of India. On the west coast, 
frequency of the microfauna gradually increases from north to south whereas 
it is reverse on the east coast [3]. The presence of the reworked microfauna 
was recorded at certain beaches of the southern part of the west coast. The 
microfauna of the Sangomukham beach (Kerala) shows the corrosion of 
foraminjferal tests due to pollution [Ph.D. dissertation, 1982]. Continued 
interest of the author in foraminifera from beaches is reflected by way of 
publications of some more papers as discussed below. 
The foraminifera! fauna from the Caranzalem beach, Goa [15] showed the 
presence of 29 species of foraminifera. Through the comparison of 
foraminifera from the Velsao and Calangute beach sands, the author was 
able to establish the effect of pollution on microfauna [23]. 
The affinity of the foraminiferal microfauna from the Indian coasts with the 
known foraminiferal biogeographical provinces in the Indian Ocean region 
was debated for long and remained a controversy. On the basis of cluster 
analysis of published foraminiferal data from the 6 beaches of the east and 
west coast of India, the author inferred that east and west coasts 
foraminiferal assemblages belong to two different faunal realms. In order to 
assign reasons for the differences in microfauna of the coasts, ecological 
data were compiled from both the regions, which showed clearly the 
differences between the two coasts of India [29]. The results about 
Biogeographical provinces were later confimied by further comprehensive 
study of cluster analysis of foraminiferal data from 29 beaches [13 from the 
west coast and 16 from the east coast] of India [69]. 
Chapter 3 
SHELF FORAMINIFERAL DISTRIBUTION AND ECOLOGY 
The author had joined the National Institute of Oceanography, Goa, in 1978 
and worked on foraminifera from a large number of samples collected on 
board R.V. Gaveshani, O.R.V. Sagar Kanya and other small boats. 
The objectives were to establish the utility of foraminifera in solving a number 
of problems associated with marine environment. However, knowledge of 
taxonomy, faunal diversity, distribution and ecology of foraminifera of the 
region are preconditions for their applied studies. 
To achieve these, the author undertook a number of such studies for the west 
coast of India, 
3.1 Marginal Marine environments 
Likes beaches, creeks and estuaries are the integral part of the marine 
environment. However, little attention on this has been paid as far as the 
west coast of India is concemed. Only a few workers had attempted to 
catalogue foraminifera from such environments of the west coast of India. 
Therefore, in order to have first hand experience, one representative each of 
these environments i.e. Kharo creek and Mandovi estuary were selected to 
study the ecology and distribution of foraminifera. 
The author studied the foraminifera from Kharo creek, Kachchh region of 
Gujarat state [65]. The study revealed the presence of 47 species, of which 
44 were benthic and 3 planktonic. A total of 7 species were found living. The 
study also recorded the presence of reworked foraminifera at certain stations. 
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In this area, the dominance of rounded symmetrical forms in total benthic 
foraminiferal populatbn exhibit high-energy environment. The study also 
showed a positive relationship between angular asymmetrical forms and clay 
fraction in sediment samples. 
The study of Mandovi estuary [73] revealed the presence of 14 species of 
foraminifera in premonsoon season. The comparison of premonsoon 
distribution of foraminifera in this study [samples collected in 1990] with a 
previously published report [samples collected in 1972] shows a drastic 
reduction in total foraminiferal number per gram dry sediments from 10-139 
[In 1972] to 2-42 [In 1990]. Similarly, the number of total species also 
reduced from 18 [in 1972] to 14 [in 1990]. This reduction of foraminiferal 
fauna was attributed to increased suspended load in the estuary from 2-4 
mg/l to 6.69-114.49 mg/l during last ~2 decades. The suspended load is in 
direct relationship with increase in iron ore mining in the catchment area of 
the river Mandovi. 
3.2 Near shore regions 
Sixty-four species of foraminifera were identified from the shelf region off 
Dabhol-Venguria sector of the west coast of India [1] and graphic 
presentation of the major genera were presented [2]. Out of 64 species, 38 
species were found in living condition at the time of collection [5]. 
One hundred and two species of foraminifera were recorded from the neritic 
environment off Venguria -Bhatkal sector of the west coast [24]. A total of 60 
species of foraminifera were encountered in the inner shelf region off Mumbai 
[21]. Out of which, 16 species were living at the time of collection [16]. In 
addition, 43 species of reworked foraminifera were also noticed from the 
region [7]. These reworked specimens were eroded by Narmada-Tapti-Kim 
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river complex from the Paleogene outcrops on land near Surat -Bharouch 
regions. 
Based on the study of samples from 372 locations off the west coast of India, 
occurrence of Virgulinella spp. was reported. This species is predominant in 
10-60 m depth range, silty clay sediment, 1.1 to 3.6 % organic carbon content 
range and 27.9 to 30.5 ° C temperature [10]. It was proposed that the present 
ecological data will help in the interpreting depositional environment of 
Miocene rocks of several parts of the world, viz., Germany, The Netherlands, 
Italy, Algeria and Egypt and Miocene-Pliocene of Belgium, California and 
Indonesia, where fossils of this species were reported by many workers. 
In order to study influence of estuaries on shelf foraminiferal species 
Cavarotalia annectens, 50 surface sediment samples were used [28]. This 
species is absent/ rare near the river mouths. This observation was later 
used to generate data for paleomonsoonal precipitations over this region [26]. 
Some of the abnormalities in foraminiferal specimens were also reported in 
Virgulinella [4] and Spiroloculina [12]. These reports exhibit repair and 
regeneration capabilities of foraminiferal tests. 
During the course of identification of foraminifera from a number of samples 
from different regions of western continental margin of India, the author felt 
the need of more publications with good quality plates having SEM pictures, 
which could work like ready reckoner for foraminiferal wori^ers. In one of the 
recently published paper [63] author has identified and illustrated 177 
species. This publication also exhibits the use of test morphologies for the 
reconstruction of paleomonsoonal precipitations. 
3.3 Culture studies 
During the course of studying distribution and ecology of foraminifera, tlie 
author has attempted to venture in applied aspects of foraminifera. The 
author has used a number of techniques for monitoring marine pollution 
[Chapter 6] and reconstructing paleoclimate over this region [Chapter 4]. In 
this process certain new techniques were also proposed [22,25]. Since 
reliability of any new technique can be best supported through culture 
experiments, the author has gone through training in culturing techniques of 
foraminifera at Wood Hole Oceanographic Institution, U.S.A. Through 
culturing of benthic foraminiferal species Rosalina leel, it was surmised that 
dimorphic reproduction require different environments [67]. The author has 
established a culture programme at the National Institute of Oceanography, 
Goa (which is a pioneering effort in this country) and few preliminary results 
were published [58,60,70]. However, a full flushed programme will take 
couple of years. 
3.4 Statistical treatment of the data 
Introduction of personal computer (PC) and availability of many software 
programs made it easy for micropaleontologists to study the relationship 
between environment and foraminiferal distribution. The author, much before 
the PC became popular, started using number of statistical analyses like 
correlation coefficient, species diversity, regression equations, cluster and 
factor analyses. Highlights of a few publications in which these analyses were 
used are given below. 
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To study the magnitude of relationship, correlation coefficients between 
organic carbon and foraminiferal species were computed for 89 samples from 
5 different regions of the west coast of India [9]. The study revealed that 
Ammobaculites agglutinans and Ammonia spp. have positive (direct) 
relationship with organic carbon, while Miliolid {Quinqueloculina, Spiroloculina 
and Triloculina), Flohlus- Nonion and Nonionella have negative (inverse) 
relationship. However, coefficient values become significant (at 0.1 level) 
only for Ammobaculites at Karwar, Miliolid at Bombay-Daman and Florilus-
Nonion at Bombay-Daman and Karwar sectors. 
A simple correlation value and regression equation found to be very useful to 
exhibit the relationship of Mean Proloculus Size (MPS) in benthic foraminifera 
and salinity [25]. These equations were later used to develop MPS as a tool 
for reconstmction of paleoclimate [27]. 
A number of studies had suggested the use of coiling direction in planktonic 
foraminifera. However, very few attempts were made to study coiling 
direction in benthic foraminifera. The author studied the reciprocity between 
coiling direction and dimorphic reproduction in benthic foraminiferal species 
Rotalidium annactance {=Cavarotalia annectens) [35,45]. Based on 17,722 
specimens from 186 samples, an inverse relationship (r = -0.57) was noticed 
between mean proloculus size and dextrality (percentage of dextral forms) 
and correlation value was above the level of significance at 99%. 
The Q-mode clustering technique was applied to classify samples having 
fauna! similarity into clusters. Through one such study of living foraminifera 
off Ratnagiri, the author was able to classify area into two biotopes 
representing relative effect of rivers in that region [8]. Similarly, with the help 
of cluster analysis of foraminiferal data from the east and west coast of India, 
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it was possible to show that both coasts belong to two different faunal realms 
[29]. 
Factor analysis is a method, which can reduce a great number of species into 
a few meaningful assemblages. With the help of this analysis, the author was 
able to obtain four assemblages out of what othenwise looked like patchy 
distribution of foraminifera in shelf region of central west coast [13]. Similarly, 
it was noticed that 6 assemblages obtained through factor analysis of 
distribution data of 102 species from 24 stations off Venguria - Bhatkal 
sector, explains 92% of the informations given in original data matrix [24]. 
Probably the best use of the factor analysis technique was made when 3 
major assemblages was obtained out of distribution data of 60 species off 
Navapur. The living and dead population of these assemblages were used to 
study sediment transport direction in this area [21]. 
The knowledge gained through the studies discussed above, was applied to 
reconstruct paleoclimate including development of new methods, to develop 
technique for sediment transport, monitoring marine pollution, marine 
archaeology, etc. The following chapters are devoted to these aspects. 
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Chapter 4 
FORAMINIFERA AND PALEOCLIMATE 
The main goal of paleoclimate research has been to describe variation in 
climate beyond the range of instrumental record. An inventory of trends in 
earth's climate in the past is preserved in marine sediments. With the help of 
foraminifera, subsurface marine sediment was examined by a number of 
workers with the objectives of understanding physical, chemical and 
biological mechanism affecting the environment and complex interactions 
among intemal and extemal factors which generate climatic changes. 
Though a large number of studies reconstructed the climate of varying time 
scales, only a few attempts were made to establish whether the various 
responses to climatic changes are synchronous or lead / lag among 
themselves. For example, in typical Pacific Ocean sediment cores, changes 
in global ice volume preceded local temperature changes by about 4,000 
years. Similarly in southern Indian Ocean region, a 1,500 year's lag of 5^^0 
with respect to paleotemperature was suggested. Since such information is 
critical in evaluating theories and model of climatic change, and to distinguish 
between cause and effect, the author studied a sediment core from the 
northern Indian Ocean and found that temperature influences the diameter of 
Orbulina universa [36]. Changes in diameter precede isotopic response by 
about 1,000 years [51]. The study suggests the relative influence of melting 
of ice in Himalayan and Antarctic regions. 
Many other aspects of paleoclimatic fluctuations like circulation, sea level and 
monsoon for Indian region have been reported extensively in literature. Most 
of these studies are centered in deep-sea regions. Paleoclimate techniques 
[e.g. stable isotopes] for these reconstructions are well established. However, 
deep-sea sediments provide crude resolutions (on the scale of thousands or 
millions of years) as rate of sedimentations are low in deep seas [33]. 
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However, recently, focus of paleoclimatic studies shifted to high resolution 
reconstructions for last few thousand [mainly Late Holocene] years. Such 
data is required to assess the net impact of the global warming due to 
anthropogenically induced greenhouse effect. Accelerated sea level rise and 
change in monsoon pattern are the few consequences of global warming vital 
for India. It is necessary to study their behaviour during last few thousand 
years to decipher natural trends over which man's impact could be more 
easily evaluated. 
In order to meet the above objectives, under appropriate circumstances, 
infomriation conceming paleoclimatic fluctuations can be derived from 
foraminiferal records in coastal sediments. This required new strategies and 
evaluation of existing and development of new paleoclimatic techniques [64]. 
The author worked in this direction and summaries of results of such studies 
are presented below. 
4.1 Sea Level 
In order to assess accurately the magnitude of anticipated future rise in sea 
level due to global warming, understanding of sea level fluctuations in the 
past is significant. If a suitable site is chosen carefully, some information 
concerning the sea level can be derived from foraminiferal assemblages, 
using indirect means. The following two strategies are checked in the two 
cases (i) when the sea level was higher than what it is at present (such 
records are on land), and (ii) when sea level was lower than at present (such 
records are in the sea bottom sediments). 
Earlier workers reported higher sea level than the present, from Saurashtra 
and Maharashtra region of west coast of India. The author also recorded the 
well-preserved foraminifera of shallow water region, e.g., Ammonia, 
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Cavanotalla, etc., from a shelly bed (oriented Oyster shells) along Chikalim-
Cortalim road in Goa which is presently ~6 m higher than present sea level 
[59]. Similarly, the presence of in situ intertidal foraminiferal fauna in a 
rectangular basin like structure, presently on land at Lothal showed a higher 
sea stand at about 4,300 years B.P. [31]. 
Records of changes in sea levels (lower than at present) in sea bottom 
sediments can be inferred either by shoreline movement or through depth 
fluctuations at particular locations [59]. During the course of investigations, 
the author [46] discovered that bamacle fouling on relict tests could be used 
as an additional tool for plaeoshoreline changes. The author has also 
developed a regional model for paleodepth determination, which is based on 
planktonic percentage of foraminiferal fauna in surface sediment of the 
Arabian Sea [41]. One of the main advantages of the proposed model is that 
it requires no detailed taxonomic study of the fauna. It is sufficient to separate 
the fauna into two groups, i.e. planktonic and benthic. Preliminary sea level 
fluctuation curves for the Arabian Sea region can be prepared by using 
paleobathymetric information through the proposed model. Such informations 
are of immense use to develop predictive models. 
The author has succeeded in demonstrating that as compared to present, the 
sea level was lower by -100 m about 14,500 years B.P. [43] and -60 m 
about 10,000years B.P. During the last lO.OOOyears, three major episodes of 
sea level fluctuations were also reported [53, 59]. The author's updating of 
the Holocene sea level curve for the west coast of India [55] will serve a long-
standing need of a standard sea level curve for the future workers. Under the 
DoEn sponsored research, the author as project leader assessed the socio-
economic implications of anticipated sea level rise due to greenhouse effect 
for Maharashtra, Goa and Kamataka states along the west coast of India 
[Tech. Reports, 1992]. 
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4.2 Paleomonsoonal Studies 
Distributions of monsoonal rains in both space and time not only determine 
the quality of life and prosperity but also set limits of social and cultural life in 
a tropical country like India. A season's insufficient rainfall means crop failure, 
death of livestock and an invitation to drought. Years of drought bring about 
widespread famine. In 1987, many parts of India faced the worst drought of 
the 20'^ century. Indian meteorologists have excellent records of rainfall over 
the last 100 years which help in climatic modeling. However, to develop the 
scenario of long-tenn future climatic trends, we need records that go back far 
beyond a hundred years. Through the study of foraminifera in marine 
sediments, it is possible to provide indirect evidence of rainfall variations of 
past. However, selection of sensitive parameters and a well-defined strategy 
are essential to get proxy data of paleomonsoonal variations. 
First, the author provided the conceptual framework [34] through which high-
resolution paleomonsoonal records can be obtained by studying the 
foraminifera in coastal sediments. Later, the author evaluated the scope and 
applicability of available paleoclimatic techniques like frequency of species 
[26, 28], oxygen isotope [48] and coiling direction in benthic foraminifera [35, 
45] for this purpose. In quest for the additional reliable parameter, which 
could be used as proxy for rainfall, the author also developed new techniques 
for determining paleomonsoons. 
The original idea of using dimorphic ratio in Bolivina skagerakensis [19] in 
paleoclimatic reconstruction was published [22]. This approach was modified 
in subsequent publications [25, 27], which exhibited that mean proloculus 
size [a numerical parameter showing dimorphism] can be used as additions 
tool in paleomonsoonal studies. Pursuing this idea further [52], the 
significance of correspondence between river discharge [in term of rainfall in 
catchments area of Kali River, Karwar] during last 100 years and mean 
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proloculus size of benthic foraminiferal species Rotalidium annectens was 
established. Further, while studying surface and subsurface sediments off 
Karwar [42, 49], it was discovered that benthic foraminiferal population can 
be classified in morphogroups and their response to salinity changes in 
coastal areas can also be used as efficient proxy for paleoprecipitations. 
These techniques are simple, less expensive (do not require sophisticated 
instruments), time saving in sorting out foraminifera in samples and even 
adaptable to computer image processing. While publishing findings on 
dimorphic ratio / mean proloculus size of benthic foraminifera the author 
recommended that the best way of supporting the hypothesis is to study them 
in culture experiment [27]. In order to do that, the author made culture studies 
of benthic foraminifera and published preliminary results [58,60,70]. The most 
recent publication in this series [67] indicated that dimorphic reproduction 
requires different environment. Development of these techniques helped to 
generate the high resolution records of paleomonsoons. 
The study of foraminifera in surface sediments off central west coast showed 
the clear signals of marked high rainfall around 4,000 years B.P., 3,500 years 
B.P. and approx. 1,000 years B.P. (44, 47, 63). A general onset of dry 
condition approx. 3,500 B.P. was also noticed which peaked around approx. 
200 years B.P. (50). Others later supported these observations by 
palynological investigations on same sediment cores, oxygen isotopes 
studies of stalactites from the Peninsular India and foraminiferal studies off 
Oman margin. 
An attempt to study foraminiferal response to changing solar radiations was 
made by the author. Wherein, the comparison of average proxy rainfall 
record generated through foraminifera with the solar activity during the last 
~800 years suggested that the onset of various sunspot minima (namely 
Maunder, Sporer and Wolf) leads to increase in rainfall. The maximum rainfall 
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noticed soon after the period of sunspot minima ends and leads to the 
reversal of the trend [A 43]. 
Another study of foraminifera by the author deciphered a cyclicity of 77 years 
in dry (concentration of drought years) periods and pointed out the 
possibilities of correlation between infen^ed cycle and Gleissberg cycle in 
variation of radius of sun (54). Results of these studies may not enable us to 
forecast a year wise pattern but they definitely indicate average rainfall 
patterns on a decadal basis. 
4.3 Paieostorms 
Another important consequence of global warming is the likelihood of an 
increase in the frequency and intensity of storms (also known as cyclones, 
hun-icane, etc.) in coastal region. One such cyclone caused the death of 
10,000 people and equal numbers of cattle in Orissa on the East Coast of 
India, in 1999. So far the reconstruction of such events in paleoclimatic 
studies are not attempted along the Indian Coast. 
In one of the recently concluded foraminiferal [A 49] studies of Kachchh, it is 
found that around 8,000 years B.P. a severe storm or group of successive 
storms had hit this region. This timing is synchronous with increase in 
temperature (eariy Holocene wanning), rapid rise of sea level and 
intensification of monsoon. This scenario may provide an insight into the type 
of climatic variability (due to global warming) likely to be witnessed in days to 
come. 
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Chapter 5 
FORAMINIFERA AND SEDIMENT TRANSPORT 
The author took part in extensive surveys by National Institute of 
Oceanography for route selections for laying submarine pipelines and the 
post laid surveys for the development of Bombay High Offshore Oilfield, 
effluent discharge by municipal corporations and industries and intake and 
outlet of sea water for cooling purposes etc. In order to protect these 
pipelines from the damage due to trawling and other activities in shallow 
water, these pipelines were supposed to be buried in sediments. However, in 
some cases [popular article P 5], it was noticed that after some time, due to 
sediment erosion under the influence of cun'ents, the pipelines were exposed 
[Figure2]. Therefore, it was realized that for offshore stmctures not only the 
nature of substrate but sediment transport history also should be known. 
(a) (b) 
r^ 
Figure 2. ORE records of pipelines (a) pipelines are burried in sediments 
(b) post lay survey exiilbit exposed pipelines 
Besides direct measurements by cun-ent meter, the usual indirect methods of 
detennining the ocean cun-ents are by using fluorescent, radioactive, mineral 
tracers etc. These methods only give the results for a particular time. But, if 
net sediment movement under the influence of currents on a long-term basis 
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is required, tliese techniques can be supplemented witli other methods. In 
such case, for example, the study of microfaunal e.g. foraminiferal 
components is useful. 
The concept is based on the fact that benthic foraminifera are excellent 
indicators of bottom conditions and in living stage possess pseudopodia. The 
pseudopodia help the organisms to collect the food and to anchor the 
foraminifera to substrate and thus prevent its displacement by currents 
(unless very strong). After death, the test is freed, behaves as sediment 
grains and thus subjected to transport by currents. The Rose Bengal staining 
technique facilitates the identification of living foraminifera from the dead. If 
there is no major sediment transport, then contouring of major assemblages 
of living and dead fauna should be more or less identical in any area. If not, 
sediment transport direction can be infen^ed through pattern of contouring. 
The concept was tested through comparison of distribution of living and dead 
population of important foraminiferal assemblages (derived through factor 
analysis) from the shelf area off Navapur, west coast of India [21]. The study 
indicated the existence of a cun-ent, which is responsible for sediment 
transport in the southeast direction. 
It is proposed that this approach can be very useful where the direct 
measurements of cun'ent is difficult due to rough oceanographic conditions. 
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Chapter 6 
FORAMINIFERA AND MARINE POLLUTION 
The term 'pollution' has different definitions. The U.S. President's Advisory 
Committee stated that "Environmental pollution is the unfavourable alteration 
of our surroundings, wholly or largely as byproduct of man's action". The 
\Nord Marine pollution is used where normal marine environment is changed 
due to man's action. 
By and large, Indian coastal water is quite clean. However, growing 
industrialization along the coasts started showing its sign of stress on coastal 
marine environment. There is a need to take precautionary approach to 
prevent marine pollution. Otherwise, some of the benefits of industrialization 
will be negatively compensated. Recent years have witnessed enhanced 
awareness of man for protection of environments. This also led to number of 
legislations under Coastal Regulation Zone [CRZ] act. 
In order to tackle the problem, detection and constant monitoring of pollution 
are preconditions. For this purpose, foraminifera can also be used. 
Foraminifera cannot remain insensitive to environmental deterioration. 
Sensitivity of foraminifera is highly variable and is related to the type and 
nature of pollutants. Some effluents may cause abiotic conditions at the site 
of discharge and its immediate vicinity causing adverse conditions resulting in 
total destruction of some of the sensitive biota while other effluents induce 
hypertrophic conditions and high productivity. 
By choosing four ecosystems along the west coast of India, it was 
established that relative sensitivity of the biota, particularly foraminifera is 
useful for monitoring marine pollution [14]. Out of four, 2 ecosystems were 
affected by acidic pollution [Thana Creek, Mumbai and Inshore areas of 
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Thiruvananthapuram (Trivandrum), Kerala] and 2 others [Cola Bay, Goa and 
inshore areas of Karwar, Karnataka] by alkaline pollution. 
The study indicated that number of changes like lower than normal 
ornamentation, deepening of groves, enlargement of pores, increase or 
decrease in size etc. can be taken as sign of environmental stress. In another 
publication [23], distortion and abnormal growth in Ammonia spp. was 
observed as an impact of pollution near Velsao beach. South Goa. 
Again, in one of the publication [56], using anomaly in distribution pattern of 
foraminifera off New Mangalore port, the author exhibited the effect of 
dredging on foraminifera. 
Some time two reports (separated in time) on foraminifera from the same 
area can also provide clue about adverse effect of pollution. One such study 
on foraminiferal distribution in Mandovi estuary sediments [73] revealed that 
during 18 years total foraminiferal number came down considerably (2 to 42 
specimens/gm in 1990 as compared to 10 to 139 specimens/gm in 1972). 
Similarly, total species number also declined from 18(in 1972) to 14 (in 1990). 
It was postulated that decline in fauna was in response to growing suspended 
load (2-4 mg/l in 1972 and 6.69-114.49 mg/l in 1990) associated with 
increase in mining activities in the catchment area of Mandovi river along with 
its tributaries in Goa. This study established the need for cataloguing the 
foraminiferal diversity in areas where numbers of industrial units are being 
installed. Comparison of pre-factory data with post-factory data will be of 
immense use in pollution monitoring. The author has already started such 
effort for the Indian region. The first report of foraminifera from Kharo Creek 
area of Kachchh [65] will serve as baseline data to assess the future impact 
of industrial pollution (if any) as a jetty for off loading cement is being 
constructed in Kharo Creek for proposed cement plant which is coming up in 
this area. 
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Equipped with understanding of nature of marine sediments and their 
foraminiferal contents, the author has participated as project leader / member 
of team to offer services to various industries [Appendix 1d] for development 
of harbour / minor ports and route selection for effluent discharge pipelines to 
protect environment from marine pollution. 
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FORAMINIFERA AND MARINE ARCHAEOLOGY 
One who is proud of his / her rich cultural heritage, always works hard to 
maintain the high level of civilization and tries to enhance further the living 
standard of fellow citizens. Beyond the written history, it is archaeology, 
which reconstructs the past and highlights the cultural heritage. According to 
Grahamclark, Professor of Archaeology at the University of Cambridge 
"Archaeology may be subtly defined as the systematic study of antiquities as 
a means of reconstructing past". Therefore, based on the artifacts, a number 
of climatic changes in the past are documented in archaeological 
investigations, which are reported to have been the cause of the rise and fall 
of human civilizations. 
At the same time, oceans, a source not only of admiration and awe but also 
of confirming speculations of paleoenvironmental conditions mentioned in 
literature. The unique contribution of the marine sediments has been for 
deciphering the changes in oceanographic conditions due to climatic 
variations in the past. 
Since the common aim of oceanography and archaeology lies in the 
illumination of the past, it is apparent to bring coherence between the two. 
The author has made attempts to use his understanding of distribution and 
ecology of foraminifera along the westem continental margin of India to 
confinn the climatic inferences drawn through archeological studies and even 
to solve some archaeological controversies peculiar to Indian region. 
The author's contributions in the field of Marine Archaeology can be classified 
into two main categories i.e. (i) event related to sea level fluctuations and (li) 
changes in paleoprecipitational history. Besides this, the author also provided 
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the bathymetric and sedimentological settings in which most important 
marine archaeological artifact - shipwrecks can get preserved [40] 
The author has collected the evidences of paleo sea level fluctuations In 
religious and archaeological records and supported them with inferences 
from the oceanographic studies [38]. Discovery of Lothal dockyard (first 
Naval dockyard of the world as claimed by archaeologists) in Gujarat and 
drowning of Dwarika (on west coast) and Pumphar (on east coast) of India 
are the glaring examples of the role of the sea level fluctuations in shaping 
the history of mankind over this region of the world. Out of these, "Lothal" is 
an important and famous name in Indian cultural heritage and presented as 
evidence of ancient Indian interest in maritime activities around 4,500 years 
B.P. 
Lothal was discovered as a result of systematic survey undertaken by Dr. S. 
R. Rao in the year 1954 as part of a program for locating Harrapan 
settlements within the present day borders of India. Out of several important 
structures excavated, a large rectangular basin like structure became the 
most important and disputed one. Using almost similar artifacts like triangular 
stone to interpret the purpose of this stmcture, two different opinions were 
advanced by galaxies of Indian and foreign archaeologists. One school 
proposed the possible use as 'dockyard' for maritime activities whereas the 
other school opined in favour of 'fresh water storage tank' for agriculture and 
bathing. 
Since foraminifera are almost exclusively marine organisms, their presence 
and absence could be a decisive factor in interpreting whether any ancient 
water body was filled with fresh or marine (brackish) water. With this 
intention, the author has undertaken a study of sediments deposited in the 
rectangular body and encountered well-preserved in situ foraminifera! 
assemblages comparable with marginal marine environment [31]. It was 
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finally summarized that the rectangular structure was a dockyard, connected 
through open marine environment with high tidal range and thus settled an 
old archaeological controversy. 
Continuing to highlight the role of sea level fluctuations in shaping the history 
of coastal regions, the author pleaded with archaeologists [39] to catalogue 
the monuments of archaeological importance falling in 'vulnerable zone' of 
inundation due to likelihood of suspected sea level rise because of global 
warming associated with greenhouse effect and plan strategy to safeguard 
them. Otherwise these monuments will become artifacts for future 
archaeologists. 
Recently, based on foraminiferal ecology [A 45], the author noticed the 
evidence of drowning the shallow water region off Kachchh. Submerged filled 
channels (as noticed in seismic records) and evidence of counter uplifting of 
adjacent land supported the finding. This led to postulate that confluence of 
ancient mythological river 'Saraswati' with sea located in Kori Creek, 
Kachchh. 
In tropical countries like India, monsoonal rain is by far the most important 
element of climate, which appears often in the form of devastative floods and 
droughts. Such climatic events (floods, droughts etc.) and their effects on 
society were recorded right from eariy historic period. Such historical climatic 
records are mostly available in fomn of inscriptions. Such brief accounts of 
the rise in the food prices, economic conditions of the society, construction of 
dams/ lakes could be suggestive of severeness of natural disasters, which 
can cause in-eparable destmctions to the human society. An abiding regard 
for the integrity of the archaeological records further increases if compatibility 
exists between the archaeological and other independent scientific findings. 
The author has made two such attempts [44 and 61]. 
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In first publication [44], a parallel was exhibited between foraminiferal-based 
climatic inferences about higher precipitations around 4,000 and 3,500 years 
before present and archaeological reporting of floods at the same time. It Is 
interesting to note that one of the floods in circa 2,000 (i.e.~4,000 years B.P.) 
seems to have forced some of the residents of Lothal to move further interior 
into Rangpur, Koth etc. Harappan devised several measures to save their 
township from floods. They could not withstand the onslaught of the second 
great flood in circa 1,500 B.C. (i.e., about 3,500 years B.P.). 
If events like construction of dam on "Sudarsana Lake" during the time of 
Maurya king Chandragupta around 300 B.C. and the memorable flood in 
Tapti in 1727 when boats sailed over the city walls, damaging the property 
worth 2,50,000 pounds could be taken as indications of higher precipitations, 
they are well supported by inferences drawn from foraminiferal variations in 
marine sediments [61]. Same is the case with droughts around the middle of 
13'^  and 15^ ^ centuries. 
The above studies suggest a need for more concentrated efforts to compile 
historical / archaeological records of climatic changes on the one hand and 
reconstruction of climatic changes through foraminifera from marine 
sediments on the other hand. The coherent understanding of climatic 
variability will help to develop futuristic climatic models. 
APPENDIXES 
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pipeline con-idor off Dahej. For HYDROAIR , 4pp., 2 figs. 
25. 2000 Nigam, R.(with others) Bathymetric and sea bed surveys off 
Titicorin. ForSujana Power Corporatio, 26pp., 5 figs., 13 pis. 
26. 2000 Nigam, R.(with others) Bathymetric and sea bed surveys off 
Mangalore. For EURO INDIA, 29 pp., 8 figs., 4 pis. 
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APPENDIX II 
PORTION OF THE WORK CONSIDERED 
FOR THE Ph.D. DEGREE 
The author's Ph. D. Degrees was on the foraminiferal distribution in beaches 
of western India. For this purpose 13 beaches namely Juhu of Bombay; 
Kalabadevi of Ratnagiri; Chapora, Arambol, Anjuna, Calangute and Candolim 
of Goa ; Kanwar; Penamboor of Managalore ; Calicut; Sangomukum, Quilon 
and Kanyakumari of Tamilnadu State along the west coast of India were 
selected. This was the first detailed documentation of foraminifera where 114 
species, including 4 new species were recorded. The foraminiferal fauna 
mostly composed of benthic foraminiferal species with few specimens of 
planktonic foraminifera [6]. The study indicated that the west coast fauna was 
richer than the fauna from the beaches of the east coast of India. On the west 
coast, frequency of the microfauna gradually increases from north to south 
whereas it is reverse on the east coast [3]. The presence of the reworked 
microfauna was recorded at certain beaches of the southern part of the west 
coast. The microfauna of the Sangomukham beach shows the corrosion of 
foraminiferal tests due to pollution. A coparision of the fauna from the 13 
beaches of west coast and 3 beaches of the east coast of of India revealed 
that two coasts belongs to two different foraminiferal biogeographical 
provinces. 
Title ofthe Ph.D. Thesis 
"A study of Recent foraminifera from the beaches of western India." Aligarh 
Muslim University, 1982, 309 pp. 15 figures, 7 tables, 8 plates. 
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APPENDIX Hi 
BIO-DATA, EXPERIENCE AND 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF Dr. R. NIGAM 
1. NAME: Dr. RAJIV NIGAM 
2.DATE OF BIRTH : 1st May, 1954 (1.5.1954) 
3.NATI0NALITY: Indian 
4.ADDRESS : 
(a) Official: Geological Oceanography Division 
National Institute of Oceanography 
Dona Paula, Goa 403 004, INDIA 
Telegraphic: Oceanology, Panaji 
Fax : 91 - 0832-223340 & 0832-221360 
Tel. (Off) : 91-0832-226253-56 (EPBX) Ext. 4340 
E-mail : niqam(5)csnio.ren main nigam^darya nio j?g 
(b)Residential: 1-Astha Society, B-7 Bella Vista Colony 
Dona Paula, Goa-403004, INDIA 
Tel. (Res) : 91-0832-221101 
E-mail (Res) : niqam0)goatelecom com 
5.ACADEIVIIC QUALIFICATIONS (GRADUATION ONWARDS) : 
Degree 
B.Sc. 
MSc. 
M.Phil. 
Ph.D. 
Diploma 
Year 
1972 
1974 
1978 
1982 
1983 
University 
Lucknow 
University 
Lucknow 
University 
Aligarh Muslim 
University 
Aligarh Muslim 
University 
NORAD 
(OSLO.Univ.) 
Subjects 
Physics 
Mathematics 
Geology 
Geology 
Geology 
Geology 
Marine 
Micropaleont. 
Remarks 
Merit certificate for 
highest marks in 
Geology. 
First Division 
81 % marks & the title 
of dissertation "Recent 
foraminifera from 
Calangute beach 
sands, Goa. 
Thesis entitled "A 
study of recent 
foraminifera from the 
beaches of 
Western India". 
Worked on the 
samples from the 
North sea with 
reference to 
paleoclimate 
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e.posmoNS HELD EARLIER (IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER): 
Name & place of Organization 
Dept. pf Geology, Lucknow 
University 
Dept. pf Geology, Aligarh 
Muslim University 
National Institute of 
Oceanography, Dona Paula, 
Goa 
Designation 
Research Scholar 
Junior Research 
Fellow (UGC) 
S.S.A. 
Scientist 'B' 
Scientist 'C 
Scientist 'E-l' 
Scientist 'E-ll' 
From 
Jan, 1975 
Feb, 1976 
Jan,1978 
Feb, 1981 
Feb, 1986 
Feb,1991 
Feb, 1996 
To 
Jan, 1976 
Dec, 1977 
Jan,1981 
Jan, 1986 
Jan, 1991 
Jan.1996 
to date 
7. AWARDS/ HONOURS / RECOGNITION: 
1987 Recognized as Ph.D. guide in the field of Marine Geology by 
Goa University. 
i 1989 "CSIR Young Scientist Award 1989" in Earth Sciences 
by Council of Scientific and Industrial Research, New Delhi. 
ii. 1989 "Outstanding Young Person Award 1989" by Junior 
Chamber, Panaji. 
V. 1990 "BOYS-CAST" Fellowship - 1990 by Government of India 
(Through DST, New Delhi) to work as Guest Investigator on 
paleoclimates at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, U.S.A. 
under the programme "Better opportunities for Young Scientist 
under chosen areas of Science and Technology. 
V. 1982 "VIgyan Prabha Award" by K.P. Memorial Trust, Lucknow. 
w. 1993 "National Mineral Award - 92" by Ministry of Mines,Govt, of 
India, New Delhi for the Contributions in Geology (Fundamental 
scientific aspects). 
vil. 1994 "Krishnan Medal - 94" by Indian Geophysical Union, 
Hyderabad for the Contributions In Marine Micro-paleontology. 
viii. 1997 "Certificate of Appreciation" by National Institute of 
Oceanography, Goa 
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FELLOWSHIPS AWARDED : UGC, FRENCH GOVT., NORAD[At Oslo 
University, Norway] and BOYSCAST[Guest investigator at Woods Hole 
Oceanographic institution, USA]. 
9. MEMBER OF SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES: 
(i) Fellow, GeologicalSociety of India,(since 1979). 
(ii) Fellow, Paleontological Society of India, (since 1983). 
(iii) Fellow, Indian Association for Limnology and 
Oceanography,(since 1988). 
(iv) Fellow, Indian Association of Marine Geosciences, (since 1988). 
(v) Joint Secretary, Task Team on Sea level changes Ministry of 
Environment and Forests, (1988). 
(vi) Member, Society for Marine Archaeology (since 1989). 
(vii) Fellow, Uttar Pradesh Association for Advancement of Science, 
(since 1991). 
(viii) Member, Indian Geophysical Union,(since 1993). Elected as 
Fellow in 1994. 
(ix) Member, Committee of Technology Advisory Board (TAB) for 
Physical, Earth & Marine Sciences (PEM) to prepare detailed work 
plan for the Global Changes Programme (1993). 
(x) Elected as Council Member (1994-1996, 1997-1999 and 2000-
2003)of the Paleontological Society of India, 
(xi) Fellow, Society of Biosciences (since 1996). 
(xii) Member, National working group of IGCP Project-367(Late 
Quaternary Coastal Records of Rapid Changes: Application to 
present and future conditions) (1996) 
(xiii) Fellow, South Asian Association of Economic Geologists (since 
1997) 
(xiv) Convenor, XVI*^ Indian Colloquium on Micropaleontology and 
Stratigraphy, Goa (1998) 
(xv) Elected as Council Member( 1999-2001 )of the Society for Marine 
Archaeology 
(xvi) Elected as Council Member (1999-2000 and 2001-2002 )of the 
Indian Geophysical Union 
(xvii) Member, Advisory Board for XVIl'^ Indian Colloquium on 
Micropaleontology and Stratigraphy, Ujjain (1998) 
(xviii) Member, Organising Committee, Workshop on "Quaternary coastal 
environments: Records of rapid changes and responses" under 
IGCP 367 .(1999) 
(xix) Member, Organising Committee, Indian Society for Mass 
Spectometry, Goa, (2000) 
10. HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
(I) Supervised five research students for their Ph.D degrees. Out of 
these one student Dr. N. Khare received "ISCA YOUNG SCIENTIST 
AWARD 1995". Another student Dr S.M.Gupta received "National 
Mineral Award 1996-1997". Two Ph.D students are currently 
working. 
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(II) Supervised s|x M.Sc. dissertations [ Four students of Marine 
Science Department of Goa University, one student each of 
Geology Department of Allahabad University and ISM, Dhanbad]. 
(III) Trained seven Graduate Trainees. 
(IV) Helped and guidance provided to fifteen Ph.D. students from 
various universities. 
(V) Teaching Micropaleontology to Goa University M.Sc students of 
Departments of Marine Science and Department of Geology for the 
last thirteen years. 
11. PUBLICATIONS 
Total papers published 73 Kindly see APPENDIX NO-I [A] 
Abstracts published 49 Kindly see APPENDIX NO-I [B] 
Popular Articles 19 Kindly see APPENDIX NO-I [C] 
Technical Reports 26 Kindly see APPENDIX NO-I [D] 
Radio Talks 13 
12 PLACES WHERE WORK HAS BEEN REFERRED/CITED 
Citations in Articles 117 Kindly see APPENDIX NO-III 
Citations in Books 47 
13. PARTICIPATION IN CONFERENCES/MEETINGS AND 
TRAINING PROGRAMME 
[A] Chairman / Rapporteur, Lead / key note addresses for the various 
conferences 
1. Chaired Technical Session VII "Coastal Dynamics" of Workshop on 
"Evolution of east coast of India (International Geological Correlation 
Programme - Project No. 274) held at Tamil University, Thanjavur, 18-
20 April, 1993. 
2. Chaired Technical Session VI "Quaternary" of 14th Indian Colloquium 
on Micropaleontology & Stratigraphy, Madrass. 16-18 March, 1994. 
3. Chaired Technical session "Sedimentation and Petroleum of 10th 
convention of the Indian Geological Congress held at Indian School of 
Mines, Dhanbad, 1-3 Feb, 1996. 
4. Chaired Technical session "Paleoclimatic variations" Indo Brazilian 
Wori^shop at IITM, Pune,1997. 
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5. Co Chaired Session on'Sea level oscillation and biota'of the INQUA 
seminar held at Earth Science department Tamil University, 
Thanazavur. 20-26 Jan.1997. 
6. Chaired Technical session "Coastal climatic fluctuations" National 
Seminar on Coastal Zone management, Dharwar, 12-14 Dec. 1997. 
7. Chaired Technical session on "Atmospheric, space and Planetary 
Science" 35'*^  Annual convention of Indian Geophysical Union held at 
NIO.Goa, 18-20 Nov. 1998. 
8. Chaired Technical session Storm surges-Morphodynamics and coastal 
changes/responses" of Workshop on Quaternary coastal environments: 
Records of climatic changes and responses [IGCP 367]held at Centre 
for remote sensing .Bhartidasan University, Timchirappalli, 26-28 
Oct. 1999. 
9. Chaired Concluding session of Brain storming session on coastal zone 
management Organised by DST at Tamil University,Thanzavur 
22Jan.,2000. 
10.Chaired Technical session "Holocene" of XVII Indian Colloquium on 
Micropaleontology and Stratigraphy held at School of advance studies 
in Geology, Vikram University, Ujjain, 27 Jan.2000. 
11. Chaired Technical session "Structure .Tectonics and Geodynamics " 
37"^  Annual convention of IGU and Seminar on Earth and its climate at 
Kochi, 19-21 December, 2000. 
12.Chaired Technical session " Paleo-Oceanography, paleoclimate and 
Quaternary sea level changes." National Seminar on "Four decades of 
Marine Geosciences in India- A retrospect "at Geological Survey of 
India, Mangalore, 14-16 March, 2001. 
13.Rapporteur for Workshop of "Evolution of west coast of India during 
Quaternary and modern coastal processes under IGCP - Project 274 at 
Goa, June, 1991. 
14. Rapporteur for Seminar "Past variation in biogeochemical Fluxes : The 
sedimentary record" during workshop on Particle Flux in the Ocean 
under SCOPE of United Nations Environmental Programme at Goa, 
April, 1991. 
15. Rapporteur for the "Concluding Session" of workshop on "Paleo-
biochemistry" organised by the Department of Science and Technology 
(Govt, of India) at Geology Department. Punjab University, Chandigarh, 
December 1993. 
16. Rapporteur for the "Brain Stonning Session"on "Post Global 
Changes(PAGES),"a core project under IGBP " organised by National 
committee of IGBP at Indian School of Tropical Meteorology Pune, 1 
May, 1995. 
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17.Rapporteur for the International conference on the Geology and 
Geophysics held at NIO,Goa,25'^ October, 1996. 
18. Key note address on "Applied aspects of foraminifera "at the 
convention of 10th Indian Geological Congress at Dhanbad 3rd 
Feb, 1996. 
19. Key note address on "Oscilations in sea level and climate" at 
International Seminar on Quatemary sea level variation, shoreline 
displacement and coastal environment , INQUA workshop at 
Thanzavur22"^Jan.1997. 
20. Guest address "Paleoenvironment of continental margin: 
Micropaleontological (Foraminiferal) approach" at National Symposium 
on Oceanography and coastal zone management at Waltair 23-24 
April, 1997. 
21. Lead Paper "Rapid sea level changes in past and future: 
Consequences for coast land management." Session IV Coastal 
record and paleoclimate' at Workshop on "Quaternary coastal 
Environments : Records of Rapid changes and responses" under IGCP 
367 at Bhartidasa University, Tiruchirappalli.26 Oct. 1999. 
22.Lead paper "Evidence in coastal imprints" Brain stomning session on 
coastal zone management Organised by DST at Tamil University, 
Thanzavur 22Jan.,2000. 
23. Key note address on "Recent foraminifera- toll for high resolution 
paleomonsoonal reconstmction" XVII Indian Colloquium on 
Micropaleontology and Stratigraphy held at School of advance studies 
in Geology, Vikram University, Ujjain, 27-29 Jan.2000. 
24.Invited Paper "High resolution Paleoclimatic reconstruction : An 
Agenda for Ocean Sciences in 21®* Century" at National Workshop on 
Trends in Ocean Sciences- 21®' Century, at Visakhapatnam, 25-26"" 
September,2000. 
[B] INVITED FOR POLICY PLANNING MEETINGS : 
1) Workshop on Goal for Earth Science activity: Priority research In 
nineties, organized jointly by Department of Science and 
Technology, New Delhi and Geological Society of India, at 
Bangalore. June 17-18, 1989. 
2) National Seminar on Review and updating of thrust areas in 
Atmospheric Sciences, organized by Department of Science and 
Technology, at Pune. August 16-18, 1989. 
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3) Meeting of expert Group to "Formulate Indian Programme on Global 
changes" in connection with IGBP organized by Indian National 
Science Academy at New Delhi December 18-19, 1989. 
4) Workshop on PAGES Programme of IGBP at NPL, New Delhi 13th 
March, 1992. 
5) Invited to attend and deliver a special talk "High resolution proxy 
climatic signals from the coastal sediments" at meeting to identify 
thrust/Gap areas in Paleoclimatology (organized by DST & IITM ) at 
Pune 21-22 January, 1993. 
6) National Symposium on IGBP, Madras , Invited lecture under theme 5 
"Past Global Changes" 21-24 April, 1993. 
7) Workshop on "Paleobiochemistry", organised by Department of Science 
and Technology (Govt, of India) at Geology Department, Punjab 
University, Chandigarti, 9-10,1993. 
8) Brain storming session on Global Changes (PAGES), a core project 
under IGBP organised by Department of Science and Technology, New 
Delhi at IITM, Pune, 1st May 1995. 
9) Interaction meet with "Earth Sciences" organised by Department of 
Science and Technology (Govt, of India) at Geology Department, 
Jammu University, 20-22 Aug. 1995. 
10)lnteraction meet of "BOYS CAST FELLOW' organised by DST at 
BARC Bombay. 18-20 March 1996. 
11)Workshop to identify areas of cooperation in the field of climatic 
variability organised by DST at IITM, Pune,Jan.1997. 
12)Brain storming session on coastal zone management Organised by 
DST at Tamil University, Thanzavur 22Jan.,2000 
[C] INVITED TO DELIVER LECTURES FOR TRAINING PROGRAMMES 
[Other than contributed papers in various conferences as per Appendix 
No. 1b] 
(1) Geology Department (D.S. College, Aligarh) Agra University, 
entitled " Role of foraminifera in Oceanographic events" on 24 March 
1983. 
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(2) School of Environment Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, 
New Delhi, 24-25 March, 1988, lectures entitled: 
(a)"Role of foraminifera in Oceanographic events with special 
reference to pollution. 
(b) "Utility of foraminifera in paleoclimate studies with 
special reference to paleomonsoons" 
(3) Wadia College, Pune, February, 1989.for Marine Micropaleontology 
Training workshop for officers of ONGC 
(4) Marine Archaeology Unit, NIO Goa entitled " Utility of 
foraminifera in Archaeology" 17th July, 1989. 
(5) N.I.O. Goa entitled "Microfaunal content in Marine sediments 
and it significance" for Training Programme under Caribbean 
Oceanographic Exploration Project 31st October 1889. 
(6) Goa University entitled " Significance of Paleomonsoonal studies : A 
foraminifera approach" organized by Association of Microbiologists of 
India 29 March 1990. 
(7) Marine Archaeology Unit N.I.O. Goa entitled " How to confirm 
Archaeology investigations / findings by understanding of Marine 
Micropaleontology". 25th Oct. 1991. 
(8) N.I.O. Goa, "Sea level rise" for training of M.Sc. students of Geology 
Department, Andhra University, Waltairat 11 Nov. 1991. 
(9) National Institute of Oceanography entitled "Remunerative role of 
foraminifera in coastal ecosystem" for Internatbnal Training 
Programme on the conservation of mangrove forest genetic 
resources organized by M.S. Swaminathan Research Foundation, 
Madras, 14 April, 1992. 
(lO)A.C. College Campus, Madras University for training programme 
organized under "Woricshop on micropaleontological studies and their 
applications", Madras, 26-29 March, 1993. 
(a) Foraminifera as a tool to decipher paleomonsoons 
(b) Applications of computers in Micropaleontological studies. 
(ll)Department of Applied Geology, H.S. Gaur University (Sagar 
University) Sagar (M.P.) entitled "Introduction about N.I.O. and career 
prospects in Oceanography" for the benefit of M.Tech. students. 10 
May, 1993. 
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(12)Marine Archaeology Unit , N.I.O. Goa for National Training 
Programme entitled Significance of Micropaleontology for Marine 
Archaeological studies for Marine Archaeologists, 22nd April 1994. 
(13) N.I.O. Goa " Introduction of Marine Micropaleontology for 
training of M.Sc. (Applied Geology) students of Mangalore University, 
Mansa Gangotri, 9th Dec, 1994. 
(14). Department of Applied Geology, Indian School of Mines, Dhanbad 
(Deemed University) for M.Sc, M.Tech. and Research Scholars 
under special lecture programme 19-21 Sept, 1995. 
(1). An introduction to N.I.O. wit special reference to 
micropaleontological studies. 
(2). Foraminifera and Marine archaeology. 
(3). Foraminifera as toll to study paleomonsoon. 
(4) Sea level fluctutions and foraminifera. 
(5). Foraminifera as toll to monitor marine pollution and 
sediment transport in coastal marine environment. 
(15) Department of Geology, Karnataka University, Dharwad entitled 
"Reconstmction of Paleomonsoonal precipitations through 
foraminifera" under UGC special lecture program 18th Jan, 
1996. 
(16)Academy Staff College, Goa University entitled 
"Micropaleontology" for llird refresher course in Life Sciences 
11th March 1996. 
(17) Academy Staff College, Goa University refresher course in 
History, Thrust area-Historical perspective on coastal Western India 
,entitled "Scientists for history; Exploring the ecological History of the 
west coast of lndia"(20.10.1998). 
(18)Geology Department, Goa University 2 lectures on "Applied aspects 
of foraminifera" 26 and 27 October, 1998. 
(19)Marine Science Department, Mangalore University refresher course 
in Earth Sciences (29.12.1998) entitled 
( i ) Sea level fluctuations and foraminifera 
(ii )Monsoonal fluctuation and foraminifera 
(20)Geology Department, National College, Trichy, Bhartidasa University 
entitled "Foraminifera: useful tool for (paleo)environmental solutions" 19 
Jan,2000. 
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(21)Government College,Pernem [ Goa University] entitled 
"Environmental consequencws of Global Warming" 22,Nov.2000. 
(22) Chaugule College, Madgaon [Goa University] Two lectures entitled 
"[i] What is foraminifera, [ii] Why to study foraminifera. 2"^ * Feb.2001. 
(23)Geology Department, H.S. Gaur University, Sagar entitled "Some 
examples of application of foraminifera in Oceanography". 16"^  
Feb.2001. 
14. REVIEW WORK : 
Review of Manuscripts for the following publication/Journal: 
- Ind Jour. Mar. Sci., New Delhi. 
- Jour.Paleontol. Soc. India, Lucknow. 
- Jour.Geol.Soc. India, Bangalore 
- Current Science, Bangalore. 
- Coastal Evolution during the Quaternary [Proc. of IGCP - 274.] 
- Proc. of IXth Indian Geological Congress 
- Proc. XII Convention Indian Asso. Sedimentology. 
Review of Books submitted for financial support/Awards : 
- Department of Science and Technology, New Delhi. 
- Council of Scientific and Industrial Research, New Delhi 
- Department of Ocean Development, New Delhi. 
- Ministry of Human Resource Development 
Review of Research proposals: 
- Department of Science and Technology, New Delhi. 
- Council of Scientific and Industrial Research, New Delhi. 
- Depari:ment of Ocean Development, New Delhi. 
- Department of Atomic Energy, New Delhi. 
Co-Editor: 
- 1998 Proc.[Abstract] of Wori<shop on "Sea level rise due to Green 
House effect. - Implication for India". National Institute of 
Oceanography, Goa. 
- 1999 Proc. of "XVI Indian Colloquium on Micropaleontology and 
Stratigraphy". ONGC Bulletin Special Volume I 
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2000 Proc. of "XVI Indian Colloquium on MIcropaleontology and 
Stratigraphy". ONGC Bulletin Special Volume II 
2001 [In Press] Proc. National Seminar on "Four decades of Marine 
Geosciences in India- A retrospect "at Geological Survey of India, 
Mangalore,. 
1997 to 2001 BOYSCAST News letter. Department of Science and 
Technology, Govt, of India. 
Examiner. 
M.Sc. (Marine Sciences) Goa University, Goa. 
M.Tech. (Geology) M.S. Gaur University, Sagar. 
M.Phil. (Geology) Aligarh Muslim Univ., Aligarh. 
(Geology) Madras University. Madras. 
Ph.D. (Geology) Indian Institute of Technology, Bombay. 
(Geology) Madras University, Chenai. 
(Geology) Tamil University, Thanjavur. 
(Geology) Pune University, Pune. 
/ signature 
PLACES WHERE WORK OF DR. R. NIGAM IS CITED 
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APPENDIX NO-IV 
(i) Papers 
Paper 
Jour.Geol.Soc. 
India,20(1979) 
: 244-247 
Bull.Indian Geol. 
Assoc. 12(1979) 
Mahasagar 
Bull.Nat.lnst. 
Oceanogr. 12 
(1979) : 184-192 
Revista Ital. 
pal.Start.86 
(1980):417-428 
26'^ Intern.Geol. 
Congr. (Paris) 
(1980):Sec.6: 
Name of the 
Author who has 
cited 
Todd 
Ragothaman & 
Kumar 
Shareef & 
Venkata-
chalapathy 
Siddiquie 
etal. 
Madabhushi 
Mathur &Gupta 
Setty 
Todd 
Mathur & Gupta 
Gurjar & 
Gupta 
Caralp 
Siddiquie et al. 
Madabhushi 
Mathur & 
Gupta 
Sharma & 
Majumdar 
Boltovoskoy et 
al. 
Year 
1981 
1985 
1987 
1987 
1989 
1989 
1982 
1980 
1989 
1993 
1984 
1987 
1989 
1989 
1993 
1991 
Name of 
Journals 
Jour.Foram. 
Research. 
Bull.Geol.Min. 
Met.Soc. India. 
Proc.6"' 
Geol.Congress. 
Roorkee. 
Intern. Hydro 
Review. 
GSI sp. Pub. 
GSI sp. Pub. 
Jour.Sci.lnd. 
Research. 
Jour.Foram. 
Research. 
GSI Sp. Pub. 
Giornal de 
Geologica 
Ser.3a. 
Oceano.Acta. 
Intern.Hydro. 
Review. 
GSI sp. Pub. 
GSI sp. Pub. 
Jour.Pal. 
Soc. India. 
Jour.Paleont. 
Volume 
No. 
11 
52 
NA 
64 
24 
24 
41 
10 
224 
55 
7 
64 
24 
24 
38 
65 
Page 
317-322 
97-121 
193-198 
91-110 
97-106 
111-126 
674-677 
242-249 
111-126 
11-17 
509-515 
91-110 
97-106 
111-126 
7-15 
175-185 
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Jour.Geol.Soc. 
India, 22 (1981) : 
175-180 
Ind.Jour.Mar. Sci. 
11(1982): 225-232 
Paleogeo.Paleo 
climato.Paleoecol 
38(1982): 
57-61 
Mahasager Bull. 
N.1.0.15(1982) 
125 
Mahasagar 
Bull.Nat.lnst. 
Ocean 
(1983): 77-79 
Proc.3''^  Ind. 
Geol.Confr. 
Poona(1983): 
273-280 
Proc.lndian 
Acad.Sci. 92 
(1984):121-128 
Todd 
Setty 
Siddiquie et al. 
Sreenivas 
Rao et al. 
Boltovoskoy et 
al. 
Al-Zameel 
aCherif 
Todd 
Siddiquie et al. 
Shiber 
Todd 
Khare 
Todd 
Siddiquie 
etal. 
Madabhushi 
Mathur & Gupta 
Todd 
Siddiquie et al. 
Reddy 
Jayaraju et al. 
1981 
1982 
1987 
1990 
1991 
1998 
1983 
1987 
1989 
1985 
1990 
1981 
1987 
1989 
1989 
1985 
1987 
1995 
2000 
Jour.Foram. 
Research. 
Jour.Sci.& 
Ind. Research 
Intern. Hydro. 
Review. 
Jour.Geol.Soc. 
India. 
Jour.Paleont. 
Jour.Foram. 
Research. 
Jour.Foram. 
Research. 
Intern. Hydro 
Review. 
Environ. Poll. 
Bull. 
Jour.Foram. 
Research. 
Geoscience 
Journal. 
Jour.Foram. 
Research. 
Intern. Hydro 
Review. 
GSI sp. Pub. 
GSI sp. Pub. 
Jour.Foram. 
Research. 
Intern. Hydro 
Review. 
Jour.Geol. 
Soc.lndia. 
Jour.Geol.Soc. 
India. 
11 
41 
64 
36 
65 
28 
13 
64 
57 
15 
11 
11 
64 
24 
24 
15 
64 
46 
56 
317-322 
674-677 
91-110 
163-172 
175-185 
327-344 
72-76 
91-110 
341 
141-143 
82-84 
317-322 
9 M 1 0 
97-106 
111-126 
141-143 
91-110 
445-448 
331-339 
Riv.ltal.Pal. 
Stratigr. 89(1984) : 
421-436 
Mar,Geol. 58(1984) 
: 415-425 
Jour Foram. Res. 
15(1985):6-12 
Rev.de.Paleo biol. 
5 (1986) .-239-244 
Mathur & Gupta 
Todd 
Yanko et al. 
Alve 
Richardson& 
Low 
Belasky 
Jayaraju &reddi 
Yanko et al. 
Samir 
Todd 
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* A checklist of benthic foraminiferids from the 
inner shelf of Dabhol-Venguria region, Arabian sea 
RAJIV NIGAM M G ANANTHA PADMANABHA SETn' AND N \ AMBRE 
Abstract 
Sixty-four benthonic foraminiferids art reported froin Dabhol-Venguria mnershore 
neritic environment and they are listed in the order of their relative abundance Small 
microcnvironments or milieus created bi the dominance of Trochammma wftata and 
Ammobacuhtes aggiuunens on Ibe one hand and the miJiolid fauna on the othe' are noied 
Introduction 
As part of the general Oceanographic survej of west coast of India, several 
samples were collected, using gravity corer. Van veen grab and La Fond-Dietz snapper 
from the western continental shelf (Sett_\, 1977j. In the region between Dabhol 
(Lat. ]T3,5'fi, Long 73°06'E) in the north to Vengurla (Lat. IS 'SO'N. Long 73=23'£) 
in the south, twenty-seven grab samples (Nos G17/] to G17/27) were collected which 
are representative of a depth range of !5 to 50 m—a near shore neritic environment 
(Fig 1) This area is characterised b\ the long shore currents passing along the 
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Figure Station locations and sampled localities using gravit> corer 
and Van veen grab or board K/y Gavesnarn 
coast, high wave energy action, deposition of terrigenous material, being brought in 
tnrough the small Vashishti and Shastn rivers in the north and Rajapur and \ aghoian 
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rivers in the south (with several nallahs aod streams in between), influx of fresh water 
and associated organic matter. These rivers and nallahs are subject to periodif tidal 
actions. Thus, wherever these rivers discharge their load into the sea, small milieus 
or microenvironments are sometimes created, which in turn, produce a distiAct biota. 
More particularly, the benthic fauna of this biota becomes the sole representative of 
this microenvironment. The foraminiferal distribution pattern of this region has 
clearly shown that such groups do exist here along with other marginal-marine and 
open-marine faunal groups and associations. 
Practically very little has been reported on occurrence and distribution of fora-
minifera from this region. A checklist of 64 species of benthonic foraminifera en-
countered is presented here showing their range in terms of relative abundance. A 
detaifed distribution of the contained foraminifera with reference to their relationship 
or variation to depth, substrate charactei, organic matter content in the sediment, 
and its influence on the foraminiferids will be presented separately. 
Results 
Abundant species: 
Ammobaculites agglutinans (d'Orbigny). 
A, dilaiatus Cushman and Bronnimann. 
Ammonia annectans Parker and Jones. 
A. beccarii (Linne) 
Bolivina subaenariensis Cushman. 
B. striatula Cushman 
Elphidium falunicum (Allix) 
Florilus boueanum (d'Orbigny) 
Nonion ehngatum (d'Orbigny) 
Trochammina pacifica Cusiiman. 
T. inflala (Montague) 
Common species: 
Ammonia dcntata (Parker and Jones) 
A. papillosus (Brady) 
Bolivina attica Parker 
Bulimina exilis Brady 
B. marginata d'Orbigny 
Elphidium indicum Cushman 
E. minutuni (Ruess) 
E. simplex Cushman 
Florilus grateloupi (d'Orbigny) 
F. scaphum (Fichtel and Moll) 
Fursenkoina pontoni (Cushman) 
Nonionella basispinatus (Cushman & Moyer) 
N. auris (d'Orbigny) 
A'^ . auricula (Heron-Allen and Earland) 
N. turgida (Williamson) 
Virgulinella perlusa (Reuss) 
Frequent species: 
Bolivina goesii Cushman 
B. lanceolata Parker 
Cancris auricula (Fichtel and Moll) 
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C sagrit CdVOrbigny) 
Eggerella advena. (Cushman) 
E. kradyi (Cushman) 
Lagena. laevis (Montague) 
L^perlucida (Montague) 
L^ semistriata Wilb'amson 
Nonionella cf_ N^ trinslucens Cushnaan 
Reussella pacifica Cushman and McCulloch 
Rare spedes: 
Amphistegina. radiata (Fichtel and Moll) 
BoUvina punctata d'Orbigny 
Bolivina cf„ B. translucens Phleger and Parker 
Cibicides depnmus Phleger and Parker 
C. basiloba (Cushman) 
4. C. kullenbergi Parker 
C. lobatulus (Walker and Jacob) 
Elphidium advenum Cushman 
E. craticulatum (Fichtel and Moll) 
E. crispum (Linne) 
Eponides repandus (Fichtel and Moll) 
Eissurina marginata (Walker and Boys) 
Nonion perforatum (d'Orbigny) 
N. granosum (^d'Orbigny) 
Nummulues ammonoides (Gronovius) 
Quinqueloculina seminulum (Lmnc) 
O venusta Karrar 
0. vulgaris d'Orb\sny 
Spiroloculina antillanam d'Orbigny 
S. communis Cushman and Todd 
S. corrugata Cushman and Todd 
5 . depressa var. rotundata Williamson 
S, indica Cushman and Todd 
Textularia cornea d'Orbigny 
Triloculino-obronga (Montague) 
T. tricarinata d'Orbigny 
Uvigerina senticosa Cushman 
Thessrfbramihiferidy are dfstnbuted in this region whose range of dominance-at 
each "statiba- is "variable- rather than' urii/brmly similar a t regular known intervals. 
But the faunal groups along marginal marine and open-marine conditions are known 
to be similar to each other and contain certain promment, distinct groups; but certain 
discrete: groups which representonly the local milieus are liable to be exceptions. 
, The temperature; of the substrate (sample) raoged from 28.4 to 29.9'C a t 15 to 
-Srmdepthratthertiineorcollectron. » ' ''"s - ~ 
Some of the striking features of th t assemblage of this study area are r 
a)- Trochammina inflata. and Ammobaculites agglutinans which arc typical of 
hyposaline conditions are dominant near the northern river mouths (Stn^ Nos„ L and. 
fratl?-20 nr depth) butnot so markedly at stations near the-other two-rivere iruthe-
south-.- TBtrfresh water run-off into the sea a t the mouth causes- a-salinity decrease-
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from normal As a consequence the diversit\ of species is conside'cd to be ver\ low 
at these stations. 
b) The miliolid fauna here appears to be confined to one microenvironment (at 
Stn. No. 18) at 25 m depth, onh as dominant fauna. It is very rare in other part.'; 
of the shelf of this region. This is ver\ unusual because it is very commonly character-
ised by sandy sediment and vegetation, temperate to tropical, marine to hypersaline 
lagoons and 0-40 m depth range in inner shelf (Murray, 1973) and therefore, its non-
abundance is somewhat intriguing. 
c) Ammonia sp. is represented through Ammonia beccarii and its several variants 
in all stations but more abundantU at stations closer to the shore, as it is a typical 
near-shore hyposaline to hypersaline. lagoona! fauna. But Ammonia annecwns is 
found to be mostly fragme.ited, worn, and destructed, which is possible due to attri-
tion, transport, and hig' vave energ\- action. 
d) Cibicides sp. is cosmopolitan species, which has a distribution range of 
0-2000 m and a typic: lorma! marine, sessile fauna preferring hard, rock>. and 
ston), firm sandy .sub^ 'e, (Parker, 1952;, is rare at Station No. 15 at 51 m even 
though the substrate is sand\. It is ver\ rare in clayey substrate (confined to 
Stn. Nos. 8-10 at der of 37. 47 and 50 m). This is natural as the substrate here 
IS clayey and so not iducive for a prolific growth. 
e) A cursor}' • .ew of the assemblage indicates that the fauna is Indo-Pacific 
in character. 
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GRAPHIC PATTERN OF FORAMINIFERAL DOMINANCE IN NEARSHORE 
REGION OF CENTRAL WEST COAST OF INDIA 
M- G- ANANTHA PADMANABHA SETTY, RAJIV NIGAM AND N- V- AMBRE 
National Institute of Oceanography, Dona Paula-AOl 004, Goa 
ABSTRACT 
Within the inner neritic zone (0-55 m depth) along the central 
west coast of India, some foraminiferal groups such as Ammonia, Elphi-
dium, Trochammina, Bulimina, Bolivina, Nonion, Nonionella and Florilus 
individually (total foraminiferal number) and collectively (total species 
number) are dominant. Their distribution pattern is shown graphically. 
The living/dead foraminiferal test ratio was found to be anomalous but 
the richness of foraminiferal number probably reflects the high organic 
productivity of the region-
The distribution pattern of benthic foraminiferal species generally varies from 
one region to the other particularly when variation in temperature gradient, bottom 
sediment character and salinity fluctuation due to run - off are considerable- Bathy-
metric ranges of species and their groups show a trend within a given region and 
these may have a correlation with those which occur under similar conditions- There-
fore, such a record of events and conditions maybe necessary to establish their distri-
bution sequence and the existence of such depositional environments for future 
record- This study is an attempt in this direction-
Within the inner nearshore zone (0-55 m depth) of Dabhol-Ratnagiri-Vengurla 
sector along the western Indian continental shelf (Fig-1), exists a high species diversity 
of foraminiferal fauna and this zone also contributes a large foraminiferal number 
(populations) (Nigam, Setty and Ambre, 1979)- The material which formed the 
basis of the present study was collected during the 17th cruise of R-V- Gaveshani 
using grab, snapper and core (see Fig 1). The fauna described here occurs abun-
dantly and is typically characteristic of such marginal marine features as bays, 
estuaries and intertidal marshes where dilution of sea water takes place and salinity 
cannot remain constant- Further, the region is continuously influenced by seasonal 
changes in river discharge, temperature variation, organic productivity, terrestrial 
sediment input and organic matter deposition- The microenvironments or milieus 
produced locally and the possible parameter/s directly responsible for them, have 
already been carefully delineated (Setty and Nigam, 1979)- The area under consideration 
includes fresh and brackish (estuarine) environment along the shoreward side, and 55 
m depth contour on the seaward side- The faunal distribution of the dominant species 
studied is represented graphically ia Fig- 2 (A to H)-
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Fig. I. Map showing the location of stations and methods of sampling. 
Ammonia fauna (Fig 2 A) = Ammonia spp-arc noiiceably very dominant and most 
numerous in the entire study area, the depth range of which is 0-50 m- It is the 
transition fauna between the marginal marine and open marine faunal groups (Wal-
ton, 1964)- Its dominance gets reduced in areas off the river mouths but beyond 50 
m depth it thins out considerably (Setty and Nigam, 1979)- Its faunal association is 
more with Elphidium which has a similar range in distribution- On the seaward side, 
it is bound by Bulimina dominant zone and grades into subdominant Bolivina fauna-
The characteristic abundant species are Ammonia annectans, A- beccarii, followed by 
A- dentata. A- papillosus and A- sp-
Elphidium fauna (Fig 2 8 ) ; Elphidium has a depth range of 0-50 m- It is less 
abundant off the river mouths but sometimes tends to be low or absent if fresh water 
influx and terrigenous material deposition becomes very high- It increases gradually 
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Fig. 2. (A-H) : Distribution patterns of foraminifera in the inner neritic zone (0-55 m depth) along 
central west coast of India. 
(A) Ammonia (B) Elphidium (C) Trochammina (D) BoUmina (E) Boltvina (F) Nonion 
(G) Nonionelta and (H) Florilus. 
in waters towards the open sea- However, lis density in the region is very low- Elphi-
diuni is represented here by 7 species: Elpliidiiim advena. £• craticulata, £"• crispum, 
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E- falunicum, E- indicum, E- minutum and E- simplex- At stations where organic 
matter is high (4- 86 to 5-15%), E- falunicum, E- minutum and E- simplex dominate-
Trochammina fauna (Fig2C): Trochammina is common in hyposaline to hyper-
saline waters (33-37°/oo), muddy substrate and typical tidal marsh, intertidal and 
nearshore environment (0-30m depth) though a very few species are known in bath-
yal conditions upto 2000 m depth (Murray, 1973)- It is maximum at stations where 
fresh water influx is high such as in off-the river mouths- Bhatia and Kumar (1976) 
also noticed similar distribution at Binge Bay near Karwar- Its frequency dimini-
shed seaward side- In this region Trocliammina is represented by two species: Tro-
chammina inftata and T- pacifica- These species are invariably associated with Ammo-
baculites agglutinans- Thus Trochammina is characteristic of low salinity, estuarine 
condition and sediments with low organic matter-
Bulimina fauna (Fig 2D); The depth rangcof Bu/imina according to Murray(1973) 
is between 40-lOOOm and according to Walton (1964), it is typically an open-marine 
fauna but in this region Bulimina is found to be present all along the shore together with 
Ammonia, Elphidium, Bolirina, Florilus and Trochammina- Bulimina sp- is absent at the 
river mouths as it cannot tolerate low salinity but in the low estuarine conditions 
where salinity range improves it is poorly represented- Towards the seaward side its 
abundance increases- The fauna is represented by Bulimina exiiis and B- marginata 
which seem to prefer sandy clay and silty clay substrate for their prolific growth-
Boiivina fauna (Fig- 2E): Bolivina, according to Walton (1964) and Murray 
(1973) is typically a deep water (150-1000 m depth range) species, hence it occurs as 
a common, outer neritic, bathyal fauna; but it is also present in the nearshore areas 
of this region- However, it is absent off the river mouths as in the case of Elphidium, 
Bulimina, Nonion, Nonionella and Florilus- Also, it is very sparsely distributed in the 
entire region- It is represented by 7 species: Bolivina aitica, B- goesii, B- lanceolata, 
B- punctata, B- striatula, B- subaenariensis and B- transluscens but the dominating 
ones are B- striatula, B- subaenariensis and B- lanceolata- Towards the seaward side 
this fauna grades into Bulimina and Nonionella faunal zone-
Nonion fauna (Fig 2F): Nonion is an open continental shelf fauna occurring 
from 0-180 m and it is characteristically absent off the river mouths- It is quite 
abundant all along the shallow sea and dominant in patches upto 25 m depth-
It becomes less abundant between 25-55 m depth throughout the study area-
Nonion is represented here by 5 species: Nonion elongatum, N-granosum, N- perfo-
ratum, N- sp- 'A' and W sp- 'B' but A^- elongatum is the most predominant species 
in the area- Fluctuation in organic matter content appears to have no effect on this 
species-
Nonionella fauna (Fig2G): Nonionella has a distribution range of 10-1000 m 
depth- It is more common in deeper parts and in the regions of- coarser sediment 
than in near shore areas or in clayey substrate- The fauna is represented by Non-
ionella basispinatus, N- auris, N- auricula, N- turgida and A'- transluscens- The first 
two species are predominant-
Florilus fauna (Fig 2H): Except for the mouths of relatively large rivers in the 
northern part of the study area, Florilus is very abundant in the rest of the region-It 
is represented by 3 species: F- boeuanum, F- scaphus and F- grateloupi in the order of 
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predominance- They show a positive correlation with organic matter present in the 
sediment-
The dominant genera described above are common, regional and characteristic 
of the ecosystem, hence correlatable- Though the number of species are many, as a 
general rule, only two or three species show generic dominance overall others- Other 
species included in the total species counts are rare, but they are restricted often to 
certain stations only, hence unreliable as environmental indicators but become specific 
to signify a habitat (Setty and Nigam, 1979)-
Further it is also observed that, (i) living/total foramimferal test ratio is anoma-
lous (0-55 6'%) which reflects on the rate of sedimentation (being high at some and 
low at other stations), (ii) richness of foramimferal tests indicating high organic pro-
ductivity, (ill) the rate of destruction of foramimferal tests is low except for A 
annectans which maybe transported from a relict sand zone present otf Ratnagiri.and 
(iv) some morphological abnormalities noticed (accelerated growth m the last 3-4 
chambers) in Nonion. Flonliis, Ammonia, Biilmuna e\ilis and Virgulinella 
The percentage distribution and faunal dominance observed in the study area 
clearly demonstrates that (a) high Trochammina population at stations near the river 
mouths in the northern part is indicative of relatively high influx of fresh water and 
comparatively less run-offin the southern pan of the area, (b) high populations of Boli\ ma 
Bulimma and Nonionella at the oufer stations indicating their preference to normal 
marine conditions and intolerance to fluctuating environment nearer shore, (c) -im-
monia sp being dominant at mid-stalions showb its high tolerance in the overlap-
ping environment, (d) the regions, where Flonlus is predominant, are characterised by 
low runofl^ and high organic matter and (e) Nomon and Elphidiiim are absent or rare 
in regions where there is high influx of fresh water since they are intolerant to hypo-
saline conditions-
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Short Comnutnicalion 
A NOTF ON RECKNT FOR.VMINIFESA FROM CAI.AMGUrS n : j , v r i ! SVNO, r.n.\ 
S.N. BHALLA AND RAJIV NKjAM 
D'partimm nf GeMo^v, Miifarh MntUm VnUfrtitv. .Vixarh. In-ti-i. 3;ll. / •/. -;•./. .U ^c. 
Vol. IJ, No 2. rp. 33')-:iO, Cinn.ligirh.D<cetnher, r»7>). 
(Manujcript receive.) Jmie 27. |'>79) 
Rscsnt foraminifsr.i from beach sandj have bien subjected to e- . tJni i . : fauniitic 
and ecologicil studies all ov i r the world but .T lit t l i '.vork has hjen dont on these micro-
orgaaisms from the fudi.xn coasts (Chiudhry and Riswas, 1954; Bhatia, i;55; nha'ia 
and Bhalia, 1964; Rocha and Uhaldo. 196-la, b; IJhalla, 1968,1970,, Dy : tr. prjtcQt 
emphasis on the exploration of oi! and gas on the off-shore regio'is of the coNntry, it 
has beoontie all the mi re nscjssary to study Recant foraminifera ftnnx Indian c?'.5t3 for a 
better understanding of th^ir fossil representatives .if these regions vhich •••/O,J!J be bslp-
ful to petroleum g.-joloaisls. 
Undei t a j Ur.iversity Grams Commission rei :arch };roj.;ci o i Rei.eiit fo; •:.iin(f;ia 
from the West Co.*jt of India, sand samples from Caljuguie bca^h C J " 45' ? >': i.^'32' 
33') , Gos,-.vsr? coil-'icied in October, 1976, for a detailed study r.i P.i,cent u-r-i'-ninifer* 
contained therein. Tne preliminary results obiained are the c.^'iccris uf i t : : prijenl 
cotninunication while the detailed work ii in proariSJ and wiH H-; puolisJie i in --i''.-: :oiif^j. 
A total of 36 following species of R:cent foraminifera were r-cor.!e ! from ihe 
Calacgute beach sand : Spiroloeulina antillariwit, D' Ofbigny, ? i^-'p'.:^, j •'H. 'uihP.dj 
V/illianason, S. tricarUiuin Terqnem, S. eximiu Cu^iTma i Qu!nii:i?!or'! 'n j>:c-..''" 'litulaia 
^"XtT Q. semimilum ( Jane , ^ , venusta Kitrar, Q. vu.'t^'i'i^ D' 0;hi^nj, i ru'tcuH '-IT I'-'i^'-tf-
miaita (Sridy), T. iricarinata D'Otbigny. CancrLs auricula (Fichlel ai.J .M)!!), J - ' c i t i i / j 
anneciens (Parker and Jones) A. cuicsbyomis (D* Otbigny), ,i pajnltoyui irJi vJv). .(•.-•'o-
Totalia dentaiu (Parker and Jonos), P-jraroialia nipponica (Asano), fiVi'S; .'.u i ti-'^num 
(Cusbman), E. craticuluuhi (Fich(eland MoU) E. crispwn (Unns). E. inJi.wn C'^i'^jmrn. 
E of E. minu'.um (Rcuss), ElphiJium »p., Nummulites ammonides (Gronoviuj). '^k-bis*"" ' 
oulloiiles D* Orbij^iiy, Glof.'i^iri.fjides ruber (D" Orbigny). cponiJti /ypunJj-: {Iicalel a^ sO 
Moii), Epoiii'hs sp., Poroip.T-.u.hs crlbrordpu^Jus M^r.o and L'-h-o. •" ^^I^'/JI'IS 
(Tcrq^iera), AmphestcJfa ruJiuia iFiciael and Moll). CtbiciJ'H lobj:^:^^ {Wj'koranc 
Jacob), C. r.-f'ilj-ir.s Moiufirc, Cibld.h^ sp., NonUm boueuivmi [D'0:>iin? >. Flonrus 
dongatus ( 0 ' 0 : b i g n y ) 'Jnd f. ...v.v'i;;: (Fitcbei and Moll). Of ihesc. An<•r.•.,^i•J a ^ni•:l^^.^s 
in<^ P'jraromHu rrlpp-^ma a:.: -bMidjui;; A.ucrorot-iUu dir.tata, £• J^.- ' / . - -" . Sp^nula 
r r . ' i ? / 'A« . .in.i -.-•• .yj. ' - • .. .• ' --owKJus a r i f f ; . j u c a t ; a n d iVi r:•!,•.'.•••'.• • is- . ; i y-d 
Ufsmoui O.J.:. ::'. ..,•'•••'• ••-'^' - • ' ^ ' ' ^ ' ^ • ' • - ^^J ^•jr'K-p'j.-.i'.Ut cnb. - r - r - ; . ; . • •-oi.cii 
r -cc-dsd for !!.e f .ru ; .r ir r-o:i, !ho ^^.U^• .v.^liis. fo tfu C^ian-. i . - s ; , - a ' - , . i c . o 
240 5. N. B'uilla and Kajh Nigam 
Nubcculariidae aoJ Eponi.f(.<i«-. ' ...d. to Cibicidae and Non. -nidae. 2 each to Globigen-
nidas. nod I each to !'- ..il'td.ic, Nuinmulitidac and AmpheK jjimdje, 
Thenni.,iiiyof.>.raminifcr«ljpecie3iiHheCalangule ni.iterial aro benth, n.c pod 
belon/j to tMMcal warm water environment. However, the ocu.rrencc of O. hulloUes, 
a colli NSAterjpecies of foraminifera in the present asiemblage, may be attnlai.-d ly 
currfi\t action in th« region. 
The Recent foramioiferal fauna from the Calangule beach wai comparad with the 
*j<emblagei from shore sands of the East as well as West coasts o f l m l u described by 
earlier investigators. The qualitative and quantitative studies Kujiciie that the 
microfauna of the West Coast is rich in the number and frequency of foiaininiferal 
species in comparison to the East Coast assemblage and the two regions, most prob.ibly, 
belong to different faunal realms {Vide eiiam, "Panikkar and Jayaranoan. I"':><J; Bhalla, 
1968. 1970;. 
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EXCENTRICITY AND TWINNING IN VIRGULINELLA 
PERTUSA (REUSS) 
In Vtrgiilitiella pertma, one instance of bizarre growth of the la^t three chambers, 
another caM; of sudden spurt of development in the last three chambers and one 
case of abnormahty in the chamber size and inflation wore found. Moreover, a case 
of twining was also observed and those have been reported giving illustrations. 
Se ha observado, en Vtrgulinella pcriusa, un caso de crecimiento caprichoso de 
las ultimas tres cimaras, otro de brute improvisto de las mismas, y otro de anor-
malidad de tamatno e inflacion dc las c^maras. Tambi^n se obscrvd un caso do 
desUoblamiento. Se dan ilustraciones de tales casos. 
Virgulinella was erected as a subgenus from 
Vtrgulina s.s. to accommodate two species V. 
ffunteri (Cushman) and V. pertusa (Reuss) as 
these were characterised by very prominent 
ardhed sutural bridges alternating with the 
arched sutural openings at the base of the 
chamber walls (Todd and Bronnimann 1957). 
Further, these are mostly transparent and 
exceedingly fragile. Fig. 1 is a megalospheric 
form of V. perttisa in its normal growth and 
development. 
Virgvlinella pertusa is kno^ vn from the Mio-
cene of Europe (GermilUiy, The Netherlands, 
and Italy); Africa (Algeria and Egypt); and 
Pliocene of Belgium and California (Loeblich 
and Tappan 1964). But V. pertusa is found to 
be present in the shelf sediments off Ratna-
glri (from stations at 24-37 m depth), Arabian 
Sea. A very small percentage of living spe-
cimens were also encountered at these stations. 
Some of the specimens were fresh, fragile and 
transparent, while some were filled with glau-
conite and stains of iron oxide, but a few were 
robust .opaque (porcellanneous) and thick wal-
led. The faunal abundance was approximate-
ly 4%. 
Within this population, three cases of ex-
centric gro-^th and development were ob-
served: 
1. In one case, there was a'sudden spurt 
of chamber development resulting te «Mpttl-
plication and bizarre gprowth of th» last few 
chambers. These chambers termii^ted th* 
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I: A typical specimen of VtrguUnella pertusa !>iiowuig 
normal growth (X160). 
2: Bizarre growth of last few chambers (X 140) 
3: Sudden spurt in the growth of last few chambers 
(X 140). 
4: Abnormal growth and inflatioi> throughout (X210). 
5: Twining due to coalescence of the megalospheric 
proloculii and growth into normal adults (X 160). 
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Microenvironments and anomalous 
benthic foraminiferal distribution 
within the neritic regime of the 
Dabhol-Vengurla sector (Arabian Sea) 
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MICROENVIRONMENTS AND ANOMALOUS 
BENTHIC FORAMINIFERAL DISTRIBUTION 
WITHIN THE NERI TIC REGIME OF THE 
DABHOL-VENGURLA SECTOR (ARABIAN SEA) 
M. G. ANANTHA PADMANABHA SETTY and RAJIV NIGAM 
KEY-WORDS Living benthic Foraminifera, dead assemblage microenvironment, Ara-
bian Sea 
Abstract An anomalous distribution of benthic Foraminifera within the iiPiitic 
regime at a few stations indicates the existence of microenvironments The vertical 
distribution is marked by the restricted occurrence of Ctbicides group at only one 
station (15) at 51 m and Miholid group in station 18 at 25 m depth The lateral distri-
bution IS characterised by a low total species number (TSN) but high total foramini-
feral number (TFN) wherein at stations 6, 1, 12 and 26 Trochammina tnflata, T inflata 
and T Tpacifica, and Ammonia beccarn, and Ammobaculttes agglutinans are predomi 
nantly monospecific while other associated species are impoverished The microisolation 
of these species is accounted to edaphic condition (for Cibmdes group) at sta 15, of 
organic matter percentages in the sediment (for Miliolid group) at sta 18, Trochammi 
na tnflata (at sta 6), 7" inflata, and T pactfica group (at sta 1); Ammonia beccarn (at 
sta 12), Trochammina pacifica and Ammobaculites agglutinans (at sta 26) are charact 
ensed by low salinity (311 to 32 l%o) and estuarine condition and high organic matter 
content m the sediment 
Introduction. 
The purpose of this paper is to highhght the anomalous conditions 
in which some benthic Foraminifera are recorded locally either with 
excess abundance (to the detriment of others), or total absence (where 
they are normally supposed to be present) or having occurrence restricted 
at certam stations within the depth ranges of their natural distribution 
Such an unusual pattern of distribution results from the existence of 
microenvironments. These situations are possibly formed under very 
limited regulating conditions within the environment and are considered 
to be short duration events. 
National Institute of Oceanography, Dona Paula, Goa 403 004, India 
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Fig 1 - Station locations of the study area, along west coast of India. 
The major physical parameters such as temperature, salinity, depth, 
organic matter content in the sediment and the nature of the substrate 
which are favourable to the normal growth and development of these 
Foraminifera continuei to prevail in these milieus (Fig. 1), but it is likely 
that due to some extraordmary condition, the normal balance in the en-
vironment got disturbed resulting in the creation of these microenviron-
ments. 
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Material and methods. 
The material investigated includes 16 grab samples and 9 core tops 
during R.V. GAVESHANI Cruise XVII along nine transects perpendicular 
to the coastline. 
Location of the 27 stations is depicted in Figure 1. Figure 2 shows 
the coordmates and water depths of the stations, and also the lithology 
of the sediment recovered; organic matter and organic carbon (expressed 
SERIAL 
No 
t 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
e 
9 
10 
H 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
STATION 
No 
G i r / i 
2 
J 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
C O O R D I 
LATITUDE(N) 
17* 35 
17* 35 
17* 35 
IT* 24 
17 2 3 5 
17* 24 
17* 13 
17* 12 
17*12 
1 7 * 0 2 
1 7 * 0 2 
17*02 
16^50 
16*49 5 
16^50 
16*36 
16*38 
16* 58 
16* 27 
16 27 
16* 27 
16*^  14 
16' 14 
16 13 5 
16* 0 4 
16* 0 4 
NATES 
LONGITUDE {E 
73 06 
73* 0 0 
72* 54 
7 2 * 56 
7 3 02 
7 3 * 07 
7 3 * 10 5 
7 3 * 05 6 
73 * 0 0 
7 3 * 015 
7 3 * 0 7 
7 3 * 12 
7 3 * 14 
7 3 * 09 5 
7 3 ° 04 
7 3 * 05 
7 3 * 10 6 
7 3 * 16 
7 3 * 18 
7 3 * 125 
7 3 * 07 
73* 15' 
7 3 * 17 6 
7 3 * 21 7 
7 3 * 2 3 2 
7 3 * 19 
15* 50 f 73* 23 
DEPTH 
(METERS 
15 
25 
34 
43 
32 
20 
24 
37 
47 
50 
56 
24 
24 
56 
51 
48 
37 
25 
24 
36 
49 
45 
35 
25 
26 
34 
4 0 
TEXTURE 
CL»Y 
CLAYEr SANO 
CL AY 
— 
" 
• H;—1 
• 
SANDY CLAY 
SILTY CLAY 
CLAY 
-
SILTY CLAY 
CLAY 
" 
CLAYEY SILT 
ORGANIC CARBON 
P E R C E N T 
OPT WEIGHT 
1 771 
1 9 78 
2 16 2 
2 3 
1 9 7 8 
1 95 
1 84 
2 5 9 9 
3 128 
2 99 
2 76 
2 3 4 6 
2 3 
2 8 0 6 
1 932 
2 852 
2 9 4 4 
2 024 
2 8 5 2 
3 312 
3 358 
3 22 
3 542 
3 312 
3 0 3 6 
3 45 
3 586 
ORGANIC MATTER 
PERCENT 
DRY WEIGHT 
3 05 
3 41 
3 73 
3 96 
3 41 
3 37 
3 17 
4 46 
5 39 
5 15 
4 76 
4 0 4 
3 96 
4 84 
3 33 
4 92 
5 07 
3 49 
4 92 
5 71 
5 79 
5 55 
6 11 
5 71 
5 23 
5 95 
6 18 
TEMPERATURE 
•c 
28 9 
28 5 
28 4 
28 5 
N A 
-
29 0 
29 6 
29 5 
N A 
28 6 
29 9 
N A 
23 9 
26 6 
(N A 'not ova lable) 
Fig 2 - Depth, temperature, and substrate characters of the locations (Lat and Long ) 
in the inner neritic region of the Dabhol-Vengurla sector. 
as percentages dry weight sediment) and water temperature measured at 
the sediment/water interface. A treatment with 20 ml rose bengal (1 gm 
dissolved in 1 litre of distilled water) and 20 ml formaline (5%) permitted 
the distinction between dead and living benthonic Foraminifera. Only 
the living Foraminifera take the pink stain and their soft parts (proto-
plasm etc.) remain intact and unperished. 
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Results. 
Figures 3 and 4 present the results obtained for dead and living 
Foraminifera respectively. 
Foraminifera were counted from 63 \i fraction dry sediment. A total 
of 300 specimens were counted from dead populations and each species 
was calculated percentagewise. Figure 4 represents the total number of 
living Foraminifera counted from each station keeping in view of 300 
specimen target as above. 'i2 species from the dead and 32 species from 
the living populations were identified. 
Discussion. 
(1) VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION. 
STATION 15. This station is characterised by a highest number of 
species (TSN 47). The dominant species is Bulimina exilis. It is closely 
followed by the Ammoma-Elphidium group and Nonion elongatum. The 
other less abundant species make up the rest of the assemblage. But a 
very significant feature noticed here is, that a component subpopulation 
of the Cibicides group (of 4 species) is present exclusively as a point 
source in this transect (Fig. 3). 
This station is located at 51 m depth and is composed of sandy clay 
substrate, having organic matter content of 3.33"/o in the sediment (Fig. 
2). The living assemblage is composed of TSN 13 and the total Foramini-
fera number (TFN) of 24 (Pig. 4) with living representatives of Bulimina 
exihs, Ammonia, Nonion elongatum but none of Elphidium and Cibicides. 
The four species represented here are: Cibicidina basiloba, Cibicides 
deprimus, C. kullenbergi and C. lobatulus. 
Cibicides is a normal marine, sessile and clinging type, found in 
shelf to bathyal (0 — > 2000 m depth range) zones and cosmopolitan 
and ranging from arctic to tropical conditions (Murray, 1973). 
Therefore, how such a wide ranging species became restricted in its 
distribution at 51 m depth only with no living representatives is rather 
intriguing. So, if considered that the organic matter content may be 
critical while other parameters are not against, then sta. 2, 5, 6 and 7 
with 3.17 to 3.41 "o organic matter should be tolerable also, but here it 
appears that the influencing factor is the substrate—sandy clay (Fig. 2). 
Therefore, it is logical to consider the substrate as the critical factor as 
B. exilis is dominant in dead as well as living assemblages, but Cibicides 
being a clinging, sessile type, desires a rocky or firm sandy substrate 
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Fig 4 - Foramimleral distribution of LIVING assemblage at the sampled localities of 
Dabhol-Vengurla sector. 
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with vegetation (Parker, 1952) for a prolific growth. Fig. 1 suggests that 
this station is at the fringe of a firm sandy substrate whose extension 
into this sector is responsible for the coexistence of stenotopic Cibicides 
group on the one hand and Bulimina exilis of muddy substrate on the,other. 
The extinction of Cibicides from the living populations however may be 
due to a gradual overlapping of the substrate by clayey matter thus ren-
dering the conditions unbearable. Therefore, it suggests that Cibicides 
group of species indicates an edaphic character. Rare occurrence of a 
few specimens of Cibicides in other stations with clayey substrate may 
be attributed to displacement of dead fauna. Thus sta. 15 produced a 
microenvironment for Cibicides group. 
STATION 18. This station is also characterised by a very high TSN 
(45), with an even distribution in TFN. It is dominated by Ammonia-No-
nion-Florilus-Nonionella group of species (strangely without Elphidium 
group) and followed by a few lesser forms. Miliolidae (12 species) are 
exclusively confined to this station. This situation indicates a microen-
vironment suitable for the Miliolidae. Quinqueloculina seminulum is the 
major element with a high TFN content. Besides, a form or two are 
found to be scattered at a few other stations. The exclusive restriction 
of a cosmopolitan, inner shelf Miliolid fauna at this one station only is 
anomalous. 
This station is characterised by clay substrate, having an organic 
matter content of 3.49°c, and a depth of 25 m (Fig. 2). 
The TSN and TFN (living) is 8 and 14 respectively in the sample 
collected, but surprisingly not a single living Miliolid specimen is encoun-
tered. The Miliolid (Quinqueloculina, Spiroloculina and Triloculina) is 
typical of normal marine to a hypersaline, lagoonal to inner shelf region 
with sandy (and vegetation) substrate prefenng 0-40 m depth range and 
temperate to tropical condition. Is that possible that the substrate condi-
tions prevailing earlier for the prolific growth and development of Milio-
lids was subsequently altered to such an extent (by the introduction of 
clayey substrate) that they became 'extinct' leaving only a fossil record? 
They seem to have been totally 'wiped out' from living in the entire region. 
In addition, another factor of influence may be considered. With 
organic matter at 3.490/0 in the sediment, the Miliolids are found to be 
maximum with Q. seminulum dominating. When the organic matter in-
creases to 4.48% Spiroloculina depressa var. rotundata alone is present 
at sta. 8, at a depth of 37 m (TFN 113). With the rise of organic matter 
to 5.07% at sta. 17 (at 37 m depth) its TFN falls down to a meagre 17. 
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However, at 5.71% content of organic matter at 25 m depth (at sta. 24) 
Triloculina tricarinata is the only species present. It is suggested that 
the interspecific relationship that caused the high/low incidence in Mi-
liolids is also due to organic matter and therefore constitutes one more 
critical factor. 
What is this anomaly due to? Is it because that Ammonia beccarii, 
Nonion elongatum, Florilus boueanum, Nonionella auricula, N. turgida, 
N. auris, N. basispinata which find the high organic matter suitable and 
conducive is continuously available to keep them living today? Therefore, 
can it be stated that the organic matter is also perhaps too high for 
Miliolids to live and survive? It appears that the microisolation has also 
beeii induced by the fresh water run off of Rajapur and Vaghotan rivers 
(and thereby lowering of salinity), inflow of terrestrial sediment, and 
organic matter. 
(2) LATERAL DISTRIBUTION. 
In another situation some species are found to have a wide lateral 
distribution being represented in most stations but with a very narrow, 
restricted vertical distribution i.e., TSN is very small whereas TFN is 
extremely large. 
Stations 6, 12, 1 and 26 (Fig. 3) have a very low TSN (3, 3, 7 and 3) 
components but one in each dominates to such an extent as to appear 
that, the station is composed of monospecific populations only while 
others are highly impoverished. Thus, the areas of abundance or paucity 
generally show a close correlation with the faunal types. The stations 
characterised by agglutinated types (Trochammina inflata, T. paciflca, 
and Ammobaculites agglutinans) are relatively few while stations charac-
terised by calcareous forms {Ammonia beccarii, Amphistegina radiata, 
Eponides repandus, Nonion elongatum, Florilus boueanum and Nummu-
lites ammonoides) are abundant. 
STATION 6. Here Trochammina inflata (at 20 m depth on a clay sub-
strate having 3.37°o otganic matter content in the sediment) is the major 
component with a very high TFN (8823). It is associated with Ammonia 
and Nummulites ammonoides as secondary with an equivalent TFN (588) 
in the assemblage. The diversity index is very high. T. inflata not only is 
the dominant and nearly an exclusive species; it is also the only living 
one while the other two are extinct. 
Trochammina is a cosmopolitan species, with a preference for 
muddy substrate. It tolerates wide salinity ranges, cold to tropical and 
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0 - > 2000 m depth. But Ammonia is typically an innershelf, lagoonal 
fauna adopted to hyposaline to hypersaline conditions. Therefore sta. 6 
is ideally suited for the prolific growth of Trochammina. All the other 
environmental parameters are favourable, including the input of terri-
genous material from the Shastri river. The standing crop of T. inflata 
is an indication of the low rate of sedimentation in the area. 
Why Ammonia is poorly represented and also 'extinct' (no living spe-
cimens) is not clear, even though other conditions required for Trocham-
mina are favourable for its growth and development. But the dead as-
semblage is a clear indication of the wide disparity existed among the 
three species. This interspecific relationship in diversity is short-lived 
as it appears to change at sta. 12, (about 20 km south) where Ammonia 
beccarii dominates over Trochammina inflata and T. pacifica. 
STATION 1. Here Trochammina inflata and T. pacifica are dominant 
(TFN 5293) but other important constituents are Ammonia annectans and 
A. beccarii (.TFN 1176 + 588) with Eponides repandus, Nonion elongatum, 
and Amphistegina radiata (TFN 588 each) as secondary forms. This im-
plies that the bioindex is highly disproportionate. 
This station is characterised by a clay substrate with organic matter 
content of 3.05 (somewhat less than in sta. 6) at 15 m depth and having 
a temperature of 28.5"C at the water sediment interface (Fig. 2). 
Eponides is a normal marine, shelf to bathyal and arctic to tropical 
species havmg a very wide depth range (10- > 6000 m); but Nonion has 
a limited depth range (0 -180 m) and restricted to hyposaline to normal 
marine conditions. Amphistegina is a typical shallow water (5-20 m) 
marine, sea grass and reef sediment prefering form (Murray, 1973). 
Dead specimens of Trochammina pacifica may be considered as being 
transported and deposited here since they show breakage, fragmentation 
and erosion of the test in the agitated waters near the shore. Phleger 
(1964) identified some living specimens at 10 - 2000 m depth range in the 
Gulf of California. But Eponides and Nonion though regional and en-
demic are not found living while Trochammina inflata is the only living 
form, along with Amphistegina radiata whose living population is impo-
verished. The adverse impact that caused this imbalance may be due to 
fall in salinity (influx of fresh water from Vashishti river), affecting 
Eponides, river transport (modification of substrate to affect the thermo-
phylic Amphistegina) and alongshore current action (Nigam et al., 1979). 
Thus the microenvironment became possible for the taxon (T. inflata} to 
generate a prolific growth and uninterrupted existence. 
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STATION 12. Sta. 12 is also a 'close to the shore' station as sta. 6, 
which is about 20 km south of it. It has a clay substrate with organic 
matter content of 4.04% at a depth of 24 m with a temperature of 29.9°C 
at the water sediment interface. Its location is just off the Port of Rat-
nagiri (Fig. 1). 
Though the TSN is only 3, Ammonia beccarii is dominant (TFN 5833) 
and the component subpopulations include Trochammina inflata (TFN 
3333) and T. pacifica (TFN 833). This is the only station where A. beccarii 
has the highest incidence of population (homogenuity) while spacial hete-
rogenuity is common with other species with the exception of a few sta-
tions in this transect. 
Ammonia beccarii and Trochammina inflata are the only two living 
species at the present time (Fig. 4). 
Unlike in sta. 6, here the A. beccarii is found both in the living and 
dead assemblages along with T. inflata. Here the organic matter is higher 
than at sta. 6, whereas other environmental factors are similar. Therefore, 
it is felt that organic matter is possibly the main influencing factor for 
the biocoenosis of this species, though the living population has conside-
rably declined. The non-occurrence or existence of any other species 
at this stations is anomalous while the narrow restricted microisolation 
of these two taxa at this station indicates a microenvironment. 
STATION 26. This station is characterised by a clay substrate, at 34 
m depth of water having a temperature of 28.9"C and organic matter 
content of 5.95% in the sediment (Fig. 1 and 2). 
The dead assemblage shows a low TSN (4) as in sta. 6 and 12, where 
the dominant and exclusive role is for Trochammina pacifica (TFN 5200) 
and Ammobaculites agglutinans (TFN 3200) associated with very low den-
sity of Florilus boueanum (TFN 1200) and Nonion elongatum (TFN 400) 
(Fig. 3). 
However, the only living taxon at this stations is Ammobaculites ag-
glutinans, Florilus and Nonion which have a depth, salinity and other 
environmental ranges suitable are not living today. This indicates the 
existence of a microenvironment, permitting only one species to live/ 
survive here. Whether the high organic matter level is the critical factor 
favouring Ammobaculites and being lethal to others, is not clear. The 
abundance of T. pacifica may be due to winnowing and aggregation 
through wave and current action northeastwards of the dead population 
during the premonsoon season in the region (see also Reddy, 1976). 
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AMMONIA-ELPHIDIUM RELATIONSHIP. 
A. beccarii and variants are totally absent at sta. 26 even though all 
the environmental conditions are favovirable for their growth and develop-
ment. Strangely, some are found to be living at adjoining stations 25, 27 
and 23 and dead specimens are distributed at all other stations. At sta. 
23 A. beccarii is the only living species with high TFN but totally absent 
at sta. 26, thus producing two opposing situations, at stations having 
the same depth range (see Fig. 1). 
Elphidiuri% is a natural associate of Ammonia but it is totally absent 
at sta. 1, 6 and 26 in the dead as well as living assemblage. AmmoTiia 
is also absent at the above stations in the living state. The TFN for living 
Elphidium is rare to very rare at all stations in the sector and appears 
to be one of «fading out» situation. This is an extraordinary anomalous 
condition. 
Conclusions. 
This picture does not indicate any regularity of pattern but presents 
a conglomeration of several milieus operating within a highly mobile 
nearshore marine environment. This fabric of microenvironments and 
anomalous conditions may or may not have their counterparts even at 
the adjoining sectors as to be correlable. 
It has been of great interest to unfold these extraordinary circum-
stances as they have helped in understanding the causative factor(s) and 
the depositional processes. An effort has been made to show the closely 
interacting parameters existing in the environment and specify their va-
riations as observed at some stations only, so that an inference may be 
drawn as to their responsibility for the anomaly. Thus it has been possi-
ble to show that one or two parameters may be solely responsible for the 
change as the major influencing factor(s) than all, whose performance 
in the total act is negligeable. 
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PUNKTONIC FORAMINIFBRA FROM CALANOUTB BBACH 
SANDS. QOA. AND THBIR ENVIRONMENTAL SIONIFfCANCE 
9. N. •HALLA AND RAJJV NiQAM* 
•«tf. tmi.Qrjrl. A$toe. Val U.N*. J. pn. MJ-MII. Ch.odlrrh. Die*mb«r. I>M. 
(Maaa«eri»< r«ctl«td Mty 5, IMO) 
During the courts of • d«t«ile(f foraminilvrsl invAstig/ttion of the Calanguts teach 
MtHia (7J* 45'24" : 15* 32'33"). GOB, lacing tha Arabian Saa. a rich foraminir«ral 
aaMRiblai* compriaing 36 apacias, inctuding 2 p)anktor>lc soaciaa, wara racovarad. 
A oompr»h*nsiva atudy to tha foramirtifarai microfauna (s under prograas and will ba 
puMlahad In dut couraa- Howavar. aincs tha plankton(c fortminilara ara valuable 
indioatora of anvlronmant and watar maaaaa and hava not baan reported by earlier 
worlcara from tha beach aanda of India, it wea conaiderad desirable to report them in 
thia abort com-nunicatton. Samplea For the present atudy wara collected from the 
Celangute (>e8ch during Octobar. 1976. 
It (> a kno«A/n fact that foraminifara do not thrive at the bes-h itself twjt Hva n»ar 
to it. They are. howaver, washed on beach which explains their prater>ce In ihi* 
xone. 
In the Catengute material, the bsnthlc (oraminifsra bslonging to auperfamitlea 
Mliiolacea, ftotstiacea, and Orbitoidacaa are in abundance but the planktonic forami-
nifara occur In very low frequenov and ire represented by on!y » few speclmene be-
longing to Globlgtrlita huNoldts d'Orbtgny end Glohigetinoldcs ruhrr fd'O' ignyl. G.ruber 
la a typical werm*w8ter speciea and cooimonly occurs in tropical and subtropical weteia 
whereat G. btdi<rfd«i is a cool-water form. As Is expected from the geographical location 
of the Calangute beach, all the benthic speclaa of foraminifara in the present assemblage 
m9 tropical to subtropical In nature. Th» occurrence of G. mbtr is in conforml'y with 
the nature of the bcntii^ c sprc':*^ h;?? t*"" pfprr*""" *"•* -"i^i vt/nff ^ A.i'rv«/«f i« •».« 
warm watar asaemblage is anomalous and needs an explanation. 
Q. bulhfdts it a typical temperate to cool-water speciea of pianktonlc foraminifara 
and is abaant from tropical and aubtropicel regiona. However. It haa been found eiong 
the West CoMt of India with maidimim concentration of i Malabar Coaat (Zobet. 1971, 
Setty, 1972, Setty and Guptha, 1972). The presence of thia apecte* in the Arabina Sea 
haa been attHbuted to cool upweliing water measaa by Zobal (1971), In addition to 
*Pr»aent cddrva*: Geoloaical Oceanography OhrUion. National Institute of 
Oceanography, 6o^. 
148 S.N. §Ml0 »md HaPf mt^ 
thi», it i« M«Mv Hkvly th«t t M •€••« c(Kr«nt» dfc«t«tJ»»« ««rtt»r« In tk« r»oloo alto M p 
In brinflint C. httU^Mt to «M « • • • ¥*l»«r». oornwHjr. H ahould not h«v» lM«n 
•xptctad. 
piMiktonto fo»«iil«*f»r« «!»•¥• In op»n m«fln« •nvlronmint kcviim at I M M 
modMMvdfpih. Th* prMMo* d th« abov* .nwtlonwl t*»o apMlM o« P I M M M I C 
lofMninlfara, thouglirMa. In H M Iwamlnlfafal aMamWao* of tha Calanouta b«aii» «MV 
l>a dua to Ngh tidal wavaa which U common In tha Ooa ragion. ThU tianaportMion to 
•Idad by atrong iittofal and rip curranta aa$oc!atad with tha maaa ItMWpOft 
dua tobraaMng wavaa at Calanguta (Murthy «r.«/.. 19751 which bring bi tMa 
planktonic (oraminifara along with othar malarial to tha b«ach from naaiby off 
•heraronat. Tha contantloo of washing of tha planktonic foiamlnlfara to tha ahora 
aanda at Calanguta by high wava anargy gats aupport th« high parcant«g« of brokan 
ta«ts of foramfnifara, tha ratio of antira to brokan tasts baing 1:26 al thia bMch. 
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PALEOGENE REV\ ORKED FORAMINIFERA IN RECENT 
SEDIMENTS OFF DAMAN, WESTERN INDIA 
RAII\ MOWl a n d M t. A N A N T H A PADMANArill\ s n i - i 
Abstract 
Tuc lirst record ot reworked foraminiteral specie"; in the Recci^ i 
sediments oil the coast of Daman reported Among others 
Quadnmorphma ad\Lna, iiM»erina mi.tuta, Gyrouhnouks soldani, 
Bulimma anuafrescancnsis and Alabamina atlanlisac which are 
characteristic of Paleogene are encountered as earth> coloured, 
highly polished, rounded grains m well preserved state, and filled 
with some secondar\ material Their ratio to total toraminiferids li 
highest along the eastern flank of the sand bar which rises abiuptK 
from a depth ol 4"^  m to a height of 7-20 m running parallel to the 
coast Based on this ratio, the study area may be divided into lour 
zones It IS considered that the Paleogene of Surat—Broach area is 
the source for reworking, and the Narmada—Kim—Tapti river 
complex as the eroding—transporting media 
INTRODUCTION 
As part of the oceanographic survey work on the Bomb.iy High region 
and also the institutional subproiect, " Distribution. ecolog> and sigmlicance 
of foraminileral tauna on the continental shelf of west co.'.st of India ", several 
•urficial samples and cores were collected aboard R V Ga\cshain since 1977 
While examining those samples collected from the inner shell between Bombay 
and Daman, upto 43 m depth, some imusual and interesting faunal associ-
ations were observed This report is part of a larger study aimed at achieving 
an understanding of the occurrence of reworked, much older forammiferal 
assemblage with the Recent and Near-Recent in situ fauna of the temperate 
region and their geologic significance. The forammiferal are extremely sensitive 
to changes in oceanographic conditions and, since such changes reflect in 
variations in the sediment and fauna) properties, the reworked materi.-'l repre-
sents a strong paleo-oceanographic signal. The reworked fauna is an inter-
ference composite caused b\ the interaction of erosion in m^nv fine layers of 
the sediment column of the nearby Paleogene deposits Though it is not 
uncommon for fossil foraminitera to be eroded, transported ajid deposited in a 
modern depositional environment, it is for the first time such a situation has 
been encountered here and this report, though limited in perspective, presents 
the results of an analysis of the derned fauna in the nearshorc region off 
Daman, Western India 
STUD> AREA AND SOURCE MATERIAL 
Small bands of the Paleogene are exposed in low-lying tracts of Raja-
8than C Bikaner and Jaisalmer), Kutch and Surat-Broach area in Gujarat 
( Krishnan I960) The smaller outcrops of nearby Kutch and far off Rajasthan 
7 
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a, contribu'.ing lo the sediment of nearshorc GuT of Cambay is rejected. 
'I lie '.'lell region between Kutch out-crops and the study area is bifurcated 
iv III rrcscHLi ()| sail J bar, ( Hreal-cr Bank and I ;'sierji Bank ) pancmTg 
an\ ii;a'i. 1 u> reach this region and gi\e a nn\ed launr. Simil.irl\, the 
disti'.rvX f-'oi-i R.-'i^ '^ thrTi a:td the l;'c\ ot iuiy transporting incdu', e\ccoi <'tnios-
j-iH •(. i> a-i'vj)i ,.".ci')- vhiLli IS prohibiiirg j'.ny nn\ir.g frum the.'t Thcr^-
li"^ uLi ,(/!,' c liCi'.-nLs^  and the eroding-transporting action of tlie Narmada 
"la,- I Kini .i\Ci"> ak);ic as plausible, it is assumed that Siirat-Broach ouihers 
a >. ii'c onl; ->oii :c for this reworking. The reworked fauna on reaching the 
se.'.. SI cirxii to ha\c followed the bathymctric lows and taken the route through 
ti.i- Suthri,'. 'K! Channel to reach the study area. It is possible that this fauna 
's in grrator abundance in the northern portion of this region and more parti-
cu!r. 1\ a' tlic mouths of the rivers. 
fiC!;-'-c I sliows the study area on the continental shelf and the Paleogene 
oa'.crop ai'ea near Sural and Broach north of Daman. Figure 2 is an enlarged 
1 .,," o> ihc Siirat-Broach area showing small inliers of Paleogene age occur-
r, g \.ilhin the alluvium. Krishnan ( 1960 ) in his book reports the extent 
o' the e outcrops which occur betw'een Nannada-Kim-Tapti ri\er complex 
:i' ' mf'ifons liie OLCurrence of characteristic Ranikot nummulitcs as A. 
,//,,'.f.' .^ ' '!• '\7/i's ( no' A. globosiis as incorrcctlv rcnor;ed ) and Discocv-
(,'. d . 1 . K.nn.otiiisA followed b\ beds of Kirthar age and upper Eocene 
' '''I;.!V)'M;.I ) filUiiispira bed- Tnese are furfher overlain by thick Miocene 
strj.t.. Se\er; I workers like Rao ( 1941 ). Nagappa ( 1959) and Raju el al 
(''970 ) conecrlratid oit the study of larger foraminifera of these beds from 
what IS known rs age-diagnostic character. Samanta ( 1977), after reviewing 
the \;irious publications based on larger foraminifera studied so far from this 
regio.i. questioned the authenticity of record of occurrence of Paleocene strata 
in the region and concluded that it is definitely absent. Data based upon 
sm;dier ior;'.niniferii is wanting and even if it is available probably through 
Ph.D. theses, the results of such investigations remain unpubhshed for a long 
time. 
Singh ( 1972 ) mentions the occurrence o[ Anomalinella praeanomalinella 
surLshi fiom the upper Eocene, and Bhatia ajid JVIaitdwai ( 1957) recorded 
a Icvv Iviiocenc ;maller foraminifera from the Agate Conglomerate ( Burdi-
g>.iio]i ) io;in;i' ion w hich have a rajige to the Recent From Surat and Broacli 
a''L.„ Singh { unpublished Ph.D. thesis 1973 ) listed se\'eral specie^, among 
V,h'cli some lui.\e a range upto the Recent. He erected Nonion kunensis aiul 
Cuhcii^ '^'U'liuunsis tvs new species of upper Eocene age. Some of the other 
s; ccie, of importance which are encountered in tne study area are, Ihlocuhnella 
loDch • BoliMna scrrul.i. Dncorbi.s gii:aiiticu\. Glaiulidiiut rotimdu, Margiinilina 
ii'i]\ci. luiissiliiui dccoram. Oitiiii/i'c/ociiliiiu rianguluri', and Rcctoholivinc cf. 
L. nil icu: These are found reworked in oii • material. Thus in this context, 
tins itpo.I becomes significant though concerned as reworked and trans-
ported fauna it is mixed with the Most Recent in situ fauna of the inner neritic 
she!!. 
t'Ai.F.OGl\F kfcVVOKKbD FCJRAMiMiEH x >7^  
Fig. 1. Map showing locution, physiographdc conditions on the shelf 
and Surat-Broach area. 
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Pig. 2. Enlarged mtp of Surat-Bro.ich region (the source area ). 
It is presumed that in view of ilic proximity of the outcrops of Surat-
Bioach area and the rivers ( Narmada-K.im-Tapti) eroding the strata through 
which they flow, these reworked foraminifera are considered to have been 
derived from ihese beds. Whether these beds ha\t extension into the shelf 
area and they also have supplemented the foraminifera by submarine/coastal 
erosion is not known. However, it is hoped that systematic survey on a grid 
basis and collection of samples from this region will be conducted in future. 
When such data based on smaller foraminifera !:> compared with that of the 
larger foraminifera, the picture will become clearer and help solve the ambiguity 
of age, and establish correct stratigraphic zonation. 
Figure 3 shows a list of reworked foraminifera against each station 
with data on depth and abundance range of each species. The two compone-
ents (reworked and Recent fauna) are easily distinguished in all samples. 
The older fauna is characteristically earthy coloured, highly polished, badly 
abraded, affecting the suture, periphery, and the sixapc. The test is smoothly 
rounded to granular form, and invariably filled with a secondary material. 
Such forms are preserved in silty-sand substrate and they contrast with fresh, 
whole, empty and/or rarely filled, complete Recent forms. Specific identi-
fication of some of the older forms lias not been possible as they lack most 
morphological feature.'; and merge with the grain size of the sediment. The 
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Fig 3 The relative abundance chart of reworked forarainitera 
fauna recorded here is estimated to represent about 90 percent of the total 
reworked fauna Comparison wjth other known species and their stratj-
graph'c range helped m fixing the age of the derived faun.i. 
DISCUSSION 
Quantitative esti nates of relative and absolute abundance of specie-, 
wa^  not possible as the foiaminileral tests had been abraded severK as a resul 
of wave and current action m a medium of highlv energised coarse gram 
lediment Only semiquantitative estimates based on visual observation of the 
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do:Tiin.'-''.T Xi:\:\ \\;;s feasible and these i'.re taken in clemiirkin? the zonations. 
Tiic sporac'ic o.-jir/ence of specie^ ui ;i g'\e,a sample is roughly proporiioi'Uil 
to tlic sample -.'/c. 
An,yyO iimi.'cly 42 specie. jt;i\e been rejordeJ. h.i! no; all i!ie Paieogcjic 
spc.'ie^ are repre;enied here. Of tiie-.t H) a.-c typica.l Loeenc forms. Ci/)1-
ciclt s (ii:u'nciiiu:\ { Cushmar, ) aji<i Ouiiu/iu-iuciiliiia impcrialis range lo K'lio-
cene. wniie Cthuiik's pcrhuiiu.s ha-, a range upio Ohgoccne. Ouadrimo>-
phiiia (utvc'iui. Lvii'cnnu miinitu Civroidinoidcs sohictiii. Bulunina aguafres-
caneivis and AlaiHinnna atktntisav arc cJix'.ri;cTcrislic of Paleogcne sediments. 
ixniS occur as carth\ coloured, Jiigiily pohshcd, rounded grains filled with 
some secondary material. 
Tins reworked assemblage contains launal elements in comnton vvnii 
!uose descr'Ped trom the I'aieogcne of Sural-Broacli ( Singh. 1972 ), Subathu 
subgroup ( Dutta, and Bancrji. 1972 ), and wide spread geographic areas 
such as Krevenhagen shale of California (Ctishman and Sicgfus, 1942). 
Verdun format ioji of Peru I Cushmaji and Stone, 1949) and Agua Fresca 
Shale ol southernmost Chile f Todd and Kmker. 1952 ). Several species are 
common in utc-e assemblage-,, in generrJ, individual species values are 
between I 5 ,, onl;,'. At several stations (21. 25. 26 and 27) the relative 
puicentag'. ijicie:.'e i-. b\ individu;'.i specie-, onl> (see al^) lig. 3). Tlie 
percen'a.ge incrca.'e of these specie?: occurs in th.c middle and lower part of 
the sampled area ( 13-41 m depth). The percentage increase of specie> 
like Bolivina scrnila, Nonioiu kimensi.s, Pararotalia incnnis, Quinqiwloculiiw 
acuta, Q. alabamcnsis, and O. imperialism occur with the interval transitional 
to 7 to 20 m on the eastern tlank of the sand bar which rises abruptly from 
a dept'i of 43 m to a height of 7-20 m running parallel to the coast. 
Thus as a fu'st approximation, based upon relatively high percentages 
of the^e species compared ( ratio ) ;o the Total ibraminderal number ( T F N ) 
which includes the Recent forms and the percentage distribution of the domi-
nant forms are considered lo be suggestive of four zones ( zones 1 to 4. 
Fig. 4 ). 
li is difhculi lo distinguish tiie true stra.tigraphic ranuc of individual 
taxa ol titesc derived species to their respective litiiologic stages ( such as 
member.-, and i'ormations) on land. Several other foraminiicral species of 
Paleogcne of Surat and Broach are missing or not represented in these samples. 
It appears very strange to note as to the total absence of larger foraminifcra. 
which ha\e been described in detail earlier ( Rao. 1941: Ram ct al: 1970) 
and cNcn some of .he othc- smaller foraminifcra including the planktonics 
descriDcd by Singh ( 1972 ) and some others. It is possible, but more likely 
that m;»n> of them must ha\e been tragmeiued and destrovcJ by attrition 
during saltation due to higli wave and current aciion in the region. Vora 
ft al ( jn press ) reported extensive sand wave action m this region and attri-
tsiiicd tins to the coarse sediment transnortcd by the Narmada and Tap; 
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Abstract 
Q-mode cluster analysis explains the spatial distribution data of living benthonic 
foraminiferids from the inner shelf ofT Ratnagiri. Two main biotopes and two sub-
biotopes are recognised within the study area; biotope A, characterised by Trocham-
mma inftata (Montagu), covers the inner shelf north of Ratnagiri and demarcates the 
influence of fresh-water from Shastri and Vashishti rivers. Biotope B characterised 
by Nomon and Ammonia covers the inner shelf south of Ratnagiri and represents less 
influence of fresh water from Rajapur and Vaghotan rivers Two sub-biotopes in B are 
represented by the additional occurrence of Ammobaculues agglutinans and Nomonella 
respectively Relatively low and high rate of sedimentations were noted in areas of 
biotopes A and B respectively. 
INTRODUCTION 
Cluster analyses are being applied extensively to the various fields of foramini-
ferology viz. ecological studies of benthonic foraminifers (Kaesler, 1966): biofacies 
analysis (Mello and Buzas, 1968; Ujiie and Nagase, 1971); evaluation of fossil 
assemblages (Valentine and Peddichord, 1967); taxonomy (Barnett, 1974); marine 
environmental analysis (Schafer and Scott, 1976; Erskian and Lipps, 1977). Ef-
forts have been made to apply this technique to foraminiferal data from the Indian 
region (Nigam, unpublished thesis, 1978). 
This paper presents the results of a cluster analysis of living benthonic 
foraminiferal assemblages from the inner shelf off Ratnagiri. The details of taxon, 
stationwise distribution of foraminiferids, depth of stations and organic matter 
content have been omitted here, as these have already been published elsewhere 
(Setty and Nigam, 1978 ; Nigam et al., 1979; Setty et ah. 1979). 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The twenty-three samples used in the present study were collected from the 
inner shelf at depths of 18-51 m off Ratnagiri during the 17th Cruise of RV Gave-
shani (Fig. 1). The samples were collected with a Van Veen grab (area 400 cm )^ 
and La Fond-Dietz snapper (area 104cm^), the top 1 cm layer was separated from 
each sample and mixed with Rose Bengal to stain living benthonic foraminiferids 
(Walton, 1952). Living benthonic foraminiferal assemblages only were studied, 
dead forms were excluded as these may not be indigenous to the environment. 
After excluding the species of limited or rare occurrence (< 5% at one station 
only), 25 species were selected for statistical analysis (Appendix 1) 
Q-MODE CLUSTER ANALYSIS 
First, the correlation coefficient (r) between two given stations was calculated 
based on the percentage ratio of specimens of every taxon to the total number of 
specimens. The calculations were done on DCM microsystem 1101 (programmable 
calculator) by the formula used by Ujue and Nagase (1971): 
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± ^ ( X j - £) (yj - y) 
i » l 
r •« 
i = 1 i = 1 
Where x,: is the relative abundance (i.e., percentage of living specimen of a 
a taxon in the assemblage) of taxon in the assemblage x of first 
sample 
yi: is the relative abundance of the same taxon in another assemblage 
y of second sample 
n: is the total number of taxa in the two assemblages being compared. 
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biotopes. 
In this way assemblages of 23 stations were compared among themselves and a 
matrix (23 x 23) was obtained composed of 253 correlation coefficients (excluding 
those of main diagonal which are all equal to 1.0). The Q-mode clustering tech-
nique was applied on this matrix to sort the station data into clusters that can be 
plotted to define regions of comparatively similar faunal composition (i.e., biotopes), 
within the study area. For clustering, 'weighted pair group method with simpel 
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arithmetic average' was used (Sokal and Sneath, 1963), as this method is easy for 
computation and widely used by several workers. The results of,the cluster analys-
is are presented graphically in the form of a two-dimensional hierarchy dendro-
gram in which samples are presented along horizontal axis and relative degree of 
similarity between the samples in each cluster along the vertical axis (Fig. 2). 
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Figure 2. Dendrogram showing results of Q-mode cluster analysis. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
At the O level of clustering which considers only positive and negative matches, 
the stations can be classified into two separate biotopes A and B. The geographical 
distribution and major faunal characteristic of each biotope is discussed below. 
Biotope A. This biotope includes 6 stations and covers the area north off 
Ratnagiri (Fig. 1). Trochammina inflata which is a hyposaline species (Murray, 
1971) is the major foraminiferal species of this biotope. Hence, it indicates the 
large inilux of fresh water in this area from Shastri and Vashisti rivers. 
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Biotope B. This biotope comprises of 17 stations south of Ratnagiri (Fig. 1). 
The biotope is characterised by the dominance of Nonion and Ammonia species. 
Both these genus represent hyposaline to hypersaline lagoon and inner shelf environ-
ment (Murray, 1973). But the absence (or rare presence) of hyposaline species 
Trochammina inflata and presence of the normal marine genus Nonionella in almost 
all the stations suggests that the effect of freshwater influx from Vaghotan and 
Rajapur rivers is comparatively less. Stations 2 and 3 are apparently influenced to a 
less extent by the freshwater discharge because of being farther from fresh water 
source. 
At the 0.25 level of correlation biotope B can be classified into two sub-biotopes 
c and d. 
Sub-biotope - c consists of 6 stations, their geographical distribution indicates 
that stations 10 and 14 represent intermediate environmental condition that occur 
at the boundary of the two major biotopes. Stations 23, 25 and 26 are situated at 
the mouth of river Devgad. This sub-biotope indicates the mixing of fresh and 
marine waters but not to the same degree as at the Shastri and Vashishti river. 
The occurrence of Ammobaculites agglutinans in this biotope is also indicative of 
fresh water influence (see Bhatia and Kumar, 1976). 
The sub-biotope - d is characterized by a normal marine assemblage that.inclu-
des Nonionella which is a normal marine genus preferring muddy sediments in 
temperate to tropical climates and is common in the shelf and bathyal zone (Murray, 
1973 ; Erskian and Lipps, 1977). 
Relationship of biotopes to organic matter living!total ratio of benthonic fora-
minifera and rate of sedimentation. It is well known that organic matter is often 
concentrated in areas of rapid sedimentation (Trask and Patnode, 1943 in Bordov-
skiy, 1965). The rate of sedimentation can be inferred on the basis of living/total 
(L/T) ratio of foraminifera (Phleger, 1955). Thus the relationship of each biotope 
with organic matter and L/T ratio of benthonic foraminifera is also discussed here. 
Biotope A is characterised by low organic matter(3.04 -4.18%) suggesting a low 
rate of sedimentation. Stations in biotope B have high values of organic matter 
(3.33 - 6.18%) indicating a high rate of sedimentation. However, average L/T ratio 
of foraminifera is high (> 5%) in biotope A and low (< 5%) in biotope B giving 
different conditions. Information about the rates of sedimentation in this area is 
also available indirectly from the sub-bottom profiles of the near coastal areas sur-
veyed during Cruises 29, 48 and 49 of RV Gaveshani. These profiles indicate the 
thickness of top clay layer is 4 to 6 m in area A whereas it is 5 to 11 m in area B. 
The clays apparently overlie the calcareous sand which has been dated to be 10,000 
years before present. On this basis it is inferred that the rate of sedimentaion is 
high in area B and low in area A. Results obtained from sub-bottom profiles and 
organic matter confirm each other, while results based on L/T ratio of foraminifera 
difler, which may be due to the anomalous stationwise distribution of the L/T ratio 
as reported earlier (Setty and Nigam, 1978). 
From the analysis noted above it can be concluded that the influx of fresh 
water (high in biotope A and low in B) and rate of sedimentation (low in biotope A 
and high in B) might be one of the large factors contributing to clustering. 
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APPENDIX 1 
List of hving benthonic foraminifends referred to in cluster analysis (references 
marked by an asterisk are original to the species). 
Ammobaculites agglutinans (d'Orbigny) *Spirolina agglutinans d'Orbigny, 1846, 
foram foss du Bassin Tertiare de Vienne, Pans, p. 137, pi. 7, figs. 10-12. 
Ammonia annectens (Parker and Jones) *Rotalia beccarii (Linne) var. annectens 
Parker and Jones, 1865, Philos. Trans , v. 155, p. 387, 422, pi. 19, figs, lla-c. 
Ammonia beccani (Linne) *Naulilus beccarii Linne, 1758, Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, v 1, 
p. 710 pi, l,figs la-c. 
Ammonia dentata (Parker and Jones) *Rotalia beccarii (Linne) vat. dentata Parker 
and Jones, 1865, Philos Trans, v 155, p. 387, 422, pi. 19, figs. 13a-c 
Ammonia papillosws (Bradv) *Rotalia papillosa Brady, 1884, Challenger Rept. 
Zoo! , v 9, p 708, pi 106, fig. 9 
Bolivma attica (Parker, 1958) *Rept. Swedish Deep-Sea Expt v. 8, Sed Core , 
no 4, p 356, pi 2, figs 12-14 
Bolivma punctata d'Orbianv - Brady, 1884, Challenger Rept, Zool., v. 9, p. 417, 
pi. 52, figs 18-19 
Bohvina stnatula Cushman, 1922, *Carnegie Inst Washington, v. 17, p. 27, pi 3, 
fig 10 
Bolnma subaenariemis Cushman, 1922, *U.S Nat. Mus. Bull., no. 104, pi. 3, p 46. 
pl. 7, fig 6 
Bulimina exilis Brad>. *Bultmina elegans d'Orbigny var exilis Brady, 1884, Chal-
lenger Rep , Zool, V 9, p. 399, pl. 50, figs. 5-6. 
Canci IS auricula (Fichtel and Moll) *Nautilus auricula Fichtel and Moll, 1798, 
Test, Micr., p 108, pl. 20, fig. a-f 
Cancris sagra (d'OrbignN) Parker 1954, Bull. Mus Comp Zool., v. Ill , no 10, 
p 532, pl 10, figs 15, 21 
Elphidium falumcum (Alli\) Cushman, 1939, U.S. Geol. Soc Prof. Paper 191, p 46. 
pl 12, figs 5-6 
Florihis grateloupi (d'Orbigny) *Nonionma grateloupi d'Orbigny, 1826, Ann. Sci, 
Nat (Pans), p 294. no 19 
Floi ilus Scaphum (Fichtel and Moll) *Nautilus scapha Fichtel and Moll, 1798, Test. 
Mir , p 108, pl 20, figs, a-c 
homon boueanum (d'Orb":ny) *Nonionma boueana d'Orbigny, 1846, Foram Foss. 
du Bassin Tertiare de Vienne, Pans, p 108, pl. 5, figs ill-12. 
hi onion elongatum (d'Orbign>) *Nomonina elongata d'Orbigny 1826; Ann Sci. 
Na t , Pans Ser 1 \ 7, p 1294, no 20 
\onioii sp A 
honion sp B 
honionclla auucuUa Heron-Allen and Earland. 1930, *Roval Miciopal Soc , p 
192. pl 5, figs 68-70 
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Nomonella auris (d'Orhigny)-*Valvulma auris d'Orbigny 1839, Voyage dans 1, 
Amenque Meridionale, V, p. 5, Foraminiferas, Pans, p. 47, pi. 2, figs. 15-17. 
Nomonella basispmata (Cushman and Moyer) - *A o^/iion pizarrense (Berry) var 
basis pinata Cushman and Moyer, 1930, Cush found, foram. Res. Contr, 
Vol. 6, No 3, p. 54, pi. 7, fig. 18. 
Nomonella turgida (Williamson) - *i?o/fl/ia turgida 'Wilhamson, 1858, Roy. Soc , pp. 
50-51,pl. 4, figs 95-97. 
Trochammina mflata (Mont&ga) ~*Nautilus injlata Montagu, 1808, Test Bntannica, 
p. 81, fig. 3. 
Virgulinella pertusa (Reuss)- Loeblich and Tappan, 1964, Treatise on Invertebrate 
Paleontology, pt. c, protista 2, p. 734, pi. 600 (11-13) 
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Foraminiferal assemblages in the sediment and Iheir relation to organic carbon have been studied in ^elected nearshore 
areas on the west coast namely GulfofKutch Bombay Daman sector Vengurla-Dabhol sector Cola Bay and Karwar Study 
reveals that AmmobaLulties aggluimans (d Orbigny) and Ammonia spp have positive (directltendency towards organic carbon 
while miliolids [Qumiiueloqulma spp Sptroloculma spp and Tnloiulina spp Flonlwi Nonion and SomonMa spp have negative 
(inverse) tendency The coedlcient values become significant (at 0 I level) only for Ammohaculiies spp at Karwar miliolids at 
Bombay Daman and for Flonlui Nonion at Karwar and Bombay Daman areas Total foraminifera and organic carbon are 
inversely correlated in the Cola Bay but in GulfofKutch correlation isinconsisiensduetovery low values (0 138 to 0 529 °„) of 
organic carbon This relationship is further governed by a combination of other environmental factors 
Fordminiferd are most ubiquitous and widely 
distributed in all marine ecosystems yet at times they 
become sporadic Foraminiferal populations and 
organic matter content equally differ in various types 
of substrates Therefore their interrelationship in 
benthic marine ecosystem is of great significance 
Bordovskiy' and Setty^ noted that a high biomassof 
bottom dwelling organisms (including foraminifera) 
usually have a low organic content, hence considered 
that the benthic biomass is inversely proportional to 
the organic content in the sediment It is found that the 
foraminiferal populations were low when organic 
matter in the sediment is high-'"*' 
In order to evaluate further this relationship 
between organic matter and the foraminiferal 
assemblages of different substrates (and possibly 
environments) along the western Indian continental 
shelf, 5 regions(Gulf of Kutch, shallow neritic areas of 
Bombay-Daman and Dabhol-Venguria, and inshore 
areas of Cola Bay, Goa and Karwar) are selected 
Materials and Methods 
Snapper and Peterson grab samples collected during 
cruises 2 (1974), 17 (1976) and 28 (1978) of R V 
Gaiesham and o{ M V Tarmi in Cola Bay, Goa and 
Karwar areas (1975, 1979), were studied 
Station locations along with depth, nature of 
substrate are given m Table 1 
Sampled material from each station is separated into 
2 fractions (a) topmost 1 cm sediment and the overlying 
water, and (b) lower 2 cm sediment sample Fraction (a) 
IS treated with 20 ml rose bengal (1 g/1 dist water) and 
20 ml of 5 % formaline to distinguish between the living 
and the dead foraminiferal specimens' 
Organic carbon content of fraction (a) of each 
sample was estimated by the El Wakeel and Riley's* 
method The value thus obtained is multiplied by a 
factor of 1 724 which represents the amount of organic 
matter present in the sample The method has a 
coefficient of variation of about 7"„ with samples 
containing 1 "„ organic carbon Valuesof both organic 
carbon and organic matter (percent dry weight) are 
shown in Table 1 
In order to study the magnitude of relationship 
correlation coefficients between organic carbon matter 
and foraminiferal species were computed using TDC-
316 computer This is in addition to a apparent visible 
relationship observed from the data By assuming the 
Null hypothesis (HO) that no relationship exists 
between the 2 sets of observations the tabulated values 
of correlation by Fisher and Yales' were used by 
testing this hypothesis at P < 0 1 level For calculation 
of species diversity Shannon Wiener information 
function was used 
Results 
Ltthology and organic carbon (.ontent—Gulf of 
Kutch is a shallow regime with a restricted marine 
environment A set of 5 samples, from 14-42 m depth, 
are from the outer part of the Gulf (seawards) whereas 
10 with a depth range of 14-39 m depth are from the 
inner region, where there is only a thin veneer of 
sediment At the mouth of the Gulf, the substrate is 
chiefly composed of silty clay to clayey silt with some 
sand and includes diatoms (dead) miliolid and 
agglutinated foraminifera, ostracods, bivalves and a 
high degree of carbonaceous (organic) matter The 
inner part of the Gulf consists of a very fine grained 
greenish gray clayey silt to silty sand It includes 0 46 % 
of organic carbon with young foraminifera, bivalves 
and gastropods 
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Tabic I —Station Coordmaies Depth N iturc of Substrate Organic Carbon Matter Content of Sod "-en! IroTi DifTe'-cnt 
Locations 
Si 
N o 
16 
37 
38 
39 
40 
49 
50 
51 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
5 
6 
8 
9 
10 
11 
13 
1^ 
16 
r 
IS 
19 
20 
21 
T ^ 
2'i 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
1 
•> 
t 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
• ) -> 
22 
22 
• ) • ) 
t f 
T > 
"»•> 
25 
22 
22 
22 
22 
15 
T > 
5-* 
Lat 
50 12 
'>5 24 
51 00 
45 18 
39 42 
3106 
W 2 1 
t8 4S 
45 12 
41 42 
16 42 
39 24 
44 24 
49 10 
47 00 
20 08 09 
20 03 54 
19 38 17 
19 
19 
19 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
14 36 
' 0 57 
26 11 
29 50 
24 01 
22 11 
21 20 
19 04 
1408 
20 01 52 
19 Ss 16 
19 4 ^ 5 3 
19 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
17 
17 
r 
' 0 30 
26 59 
26 05 
22 3<; 
22 22 
20 16 
35 00 
35 00 
35 00 
17 23 05 
17 2 4 0 0 
17 
17 
17 
1300 
1200 
1200 
17 02 OO 
17 02 00 
17 50 00 
16 49 05 
16 50 00 
16 
16 
38 00 
IS 00 
Coordinates 
L o n g 
69 08 12 
68 57 54 
68 58 36 
68 58 18 
68 ' iK06 
69 4 0 0 0 
69 19 5 " 
69 40 12 
69 52 12 
69 52 12 
69 "52 06 
70 08 06 
70 03 06 
70 0 1 0 0 
70 08 12 
72 12 49 
72 3 0 0 1 
72 2 7 0 1 
72 22 04 
72 1657 
72 10 50 
72 29 56 
72 27 17 
7 : 26 5^ 
"2 26 2-^  
"2 25 29 
72 2311 
- 2 18 ' 0 
72 15 51 
"2 12 32 
72 0--4S 
' 2 2 " 3 1 
72 27 1 1 
' '2 25 46 
•'2 25 42 
72 24 57 
^1 06 00 
73 00 00 
72 54 00 
73 02 00 
73 07 04 
73 10 05 
73 05 06 
73 0 0 0 0 
73 01 05 
73 07 00 
73 1400 
73 09 05 
73 04 00 
71 05 00 
71 1006 
Depth 
m 
Substrate 
G u l f of ls.ul(.h stLtor 
15 
14 
15 
26 
42 
36 
38 
41 
30 
39 
32 
22 
21 
21 
14 
Bombav D in ian 
11 
34 5 
25 
26 5 
28 
11 
11 
40 
41) <. 
41 s 
41 
4 -
5 ' ^ 
^l 
1 - ^ 
11 
'4 
10 
29 
29 
38 
D a b h o l Nengur la 
15 
25 
34 
32 
20 
24 
37 
47 
50 
36 
24 
36 
51 
48 
17 
Si l lv clav 
C l a ) c \ s i l t . 
S i l l v clav 
S i n d 5ill cla'. 
S i l lv c la \ 
band silt Llav 
Si l t \ sand 
Sandv c la \ 
C l a \ e \ silt 
band si l l cU ' . 
C l u e s Mit 
sei-'or 
C lav 
Clav 
Clav 
Clav 
Sand 
sector 
Clav 
Clavev sand 
Clay 
Sand) c la) 
Si l tv clav 
Clav 
O r g a n i c 
c a r b o n i ' ) 
drv vit 
0 2 1 0 
0 1 9 1 
0 460 
0 368 
0 U s 
0 299 
0 414 
0 2 "6 
0 1 'S 
0 161 
0 529 
0 299 
0 368 
0 322 
1) 460 
0 82S 
0 736 
1 IsO 
1 012 
1 104 
0 920 
0 920 
0 644 
0 8 ^ 4 
J 828 
1 012 
1920 
196 
1 920 
1 012 
0>S 
11 I3S 
J 0 9 2 
0 046 
0 092 
0 4 1 4 
1 7~1 
. 97>^ 
2 162 
1 9 -3 
1 9';0 
1 840 
2 599 
1 128 
2 990 
2 "60 
2 300 
2 806 
1 912 
2 8'52 
2 944 
Organ i i . 
mat ter ( ° J 
drv vvi 
0 40 
0 6 ^ 
0 - 9 
0 53 
0 59 
O M 
0 ^ 1 
0 4 7 
0 24 
0 28 
0 9 1 
O s l 
Oo3 
Oss 
0 - 9 
I 41 
1 2' 
1 98 
1 "4 
1 '^0 
I 58 
1 s8 
I 11 
1 0 
1 4 j 
1 " 4 
1 ^S 
2 06 
1 -8 
1 ""4 
1 82 
0 24 
0 16 
0 08 
0 1 6 
0 7 1 
IO5 
141 
3 " 1 
341 
3 37 
1 17 
4 4 8 
s 19 
5 15 
4 76 
3 96 
4 84 
3 33 
4 92 
5 07 
Com, 
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Table I —Station Coordinates, Depth. Nature of Substrate. Organic Carbon Matter Content of Sediment from DilTerent 
Locations —ConiJ 
SI. 
No. 
Coordinates 
Ut. Lon. 
Depth 
m 
Dabhol-Venguria Sector 
Substrate Organic 
carbon (°.„) 
drv wt. 
Organic 
matter (°„) 
drv *{. 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
1 
3 
4 
5 
7 
9 
11 
13 
15 
17 
18 
19 
21 
22 
23 
1638-00" 
16 270O' 
16 27-00" 
i6'2roo-
i6'2roo-
16-1400" 
16 1305" 
16 1400" 
16 04 00" 
15 5000" 
15 5000" 
15 5000" 
15 5407-
15 53-52" 
15 52 18' 
15 5030" 
15 51 04" 
15 5:-54" 
15 5351" 
15 5342' 
15 53 24 
15 51 48" 
15 51 04" 
14 4649" 
14 46'39-
14 4634" 
14'46:9-
14 4621" 
14^46U" 
14^46 04" 
14'46 01" 
14-'46'15' 
14'463r 
14 4635 • 
14'4656' 
14-46 24-
14'46:i" 
14-'4617" 
73 1606" 
73 I8'00" 
73 1205" 
73 07-00" 
73 lOOO" 
73 1706" 
73 12-07" 
73 2302" 
73 1900" 
73 230O-
73'28-00' 
73 3300" 
73 52-48" 
73 5309-
73 5154" 
73 50-48" 
73 50-00-
73 5r06" 
73 5205 • 
73 52-30" 
73 53-06 • 
73 52-43" 
73 51-58" 
74 0652" 
74;06-49" 
74"06'28-
74 06-20" 
74'0601" 
74 05'39" 
74-~05'18" 
74=0501•• 
74•05•34" 
74'06-02' 
74'06'10' 
74 0635" 
74-06-50" 
74 06-36-
7406-16" 
25 
24 
36 
49 
45 
35 
25 
26 
34 
40 
30 
20 
Cola Bay. Goa sector 
3 
3 
7 
9.5 
9 
6 
3 
4 
5 
8 
10.5 
Karwar sector 
8.3 
9.6 
10.2 
10.6 
11,7 
12.8 
13.8 
14.5 
12.6 
11.4 
110 
8.4 
9.6 
10.6 
114 
Clay 
-
-
-
Silt) clay 
Clay 
-
-
Clayey silt • 
Clay 
Silty clay 
Sand 
Clay 
Silly clay 
Sand 
Clay 
Sand 
Clay 
Sand 
Clay 
Sandy clay 
Clay 
Sandy clay 
Clay 
2.024 
1852 
3.312 
3.358 
3.220 
3.542 
3.312 
3.036 
3.450 
3.588 
3.174 
2.806 
0092 
0161 
3.588 
2.484 
3.128 
3.979 
0,207 
0172 
0805 
3.128 
1,196 
0506 
3.450 
3.496 
3.636 
2.484 
3.128 
2.898 
2.576 
2.438 
2.208 
3.266 
3.312 
3.312 
3.542 
3.082 
3.49 
4.92 
5.71 
5.79 
5.55 
6.11 
5.71 
5.23 
5.95 
6.18 
5,47 
484 
016 
0.28 
6.18 
4.28 
5.39 
6.S6 
036 
030 
1,39 
5,39 
2,06 
0,872 
5,948 
6,027 
6,265 
4,282 
5.392 
4.996 
4,441 
4,203 
3,806 
5,631 
5,709 
5,709 
6,106 
5.313 
Of the 21 samples analysed from the Bombay-
Daman sector. 15 samples (sts 5-231 are of calcareous 
clays and 5 (sts 24-381 mostly sands'". The clayey 
sector is poor in foraminifera and ostracods. whereas 
the sandy sector includes somewhat large sized 
fcraminifers and a few ostracods. 
The lithology of the 25 samples analysed from 
Dabhol-V'engurlu sector is mostly clayey with patches 
of sand and silty cla\ ofl'shore with high organic 
content ' ' . Foraminifers in the same substrate often 
appear to be high to \er> high at some stations. 
The substrate of Cola Bay, Goa from where 11 
samples were collected, is an apron of sand along the 
shore, followed by clay predominently and with a 
patch of silt at a depth of 9.5 m. Foraminifera are 
common in littoral and offshore areas but large sized 
ones are found nearer shore. The carbonaceous matter 
is higher in the clays, less in silt and least in sands. 
The Karwar sector, from where 12 samples are 
collected, consists chiefly of greenish gray clays with a 
few patches of sandy clay. Very high organic carbon 
(3.636% and average 2.882%) with small and 
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embryonie foraminifcra is noted 
In this study \drious species of miliolids are treated 
as one unit though individually different specie^ do not 
represent the same ecology or distribution This is 
necessitated as the populations of each was not large 
enough to make an impact on their own in the gnen 
en\ironment 
Foraivimleud awt'mhiages lehni e !o Mth^ltali' anii 
organic lurbnn couteni — Gulf of Kutch Organic 
carbon content of sediments is \er_\ low compared to 
other areas (Table 1) Low \alues are attributed to low 
sedimentation rate, low input of organic matter and 
rapid decay and conditions sparce vegetation and 
lack of mllov. through streams from the sur'"0und ng 
ier'^ain'" The organic matter is ihtrefoie authigenic n 
nature chiefly contributed by algae corals md 
molluscs The nu;.luallon^ of organic carbon conicni •-
ncgatneU correlated with depth iFig 1) But the lo'al 
lorainini''eral number and species dneisif, rci .. n 
^.onsiaiii rut lend to mouiK consequent on 'he c'v.nge 
"1 ihi. sLUiirent character^ '^ '" ' Fnus the lor^mmi ^r .1 
populaiuin and di\ersit\ r e 1 ighesi in . i . " i e 
g''ained -.ediments Iwhcre organ'c carbon ^orieri is 
t.'gher 0^-91 to 0 ^29" ,l whik thes occreasc n coarser 
j:'cined sLuiniLnt Li\ing IKCMMC thin-she'lecl nMhonav 
iQ iiiiijiuKhjIii d ui'inuitint Ti III ilina ii t'lui^i T 
iruiinihihi S|)i)()/(>i iliini ixiium) ari. domin^n' "i .IJC 
Mi!^  anu cla\e\ ^ its but ihc\ are porcell.ineoi •• 'n lu alt 
'orm in the sandv --ubstr ite ha\ ing low org.inic n\ i i j ' 
The agglut.nated genera md species i Imon nai i u,s 
iii;()i(i//ofis(-> MiUuimntiiui tii^ii Sipl'onorurd 
HlJp/(';'/!/ut;()l(?J(/{'^  and Ti.\iiilai hi) are dominant m 
medium grained /ones where the organic cartoon 
Lonteni \aries Irom (0 2''10 0 "i91 ' j Aiuiuonin h''c, ini 
and Its \arianis kiphuliimi and Pdiaiouiiui are .oand 
'hroughout the Gulf in |u\enile lorms in finer Nubstrate 
md large to \er\ large sized ones in the coarser 
substrate Though essentially loraminiferal dominance 
IS high where the substrate IS cla\e\ or MUN C1J\ with 
high organic carbon content the pattern gets disturbed 
at certain stations, with sharp changes, hence 
delineation mto clearcut zones becomes difficult 
Bonibav-Daman Sector Organic carbon content is 
low m sands but high in clays (Table J) The 
dominatingforaminiferidsare Ammonui[^Q"„at i.i 28) 
followed by Amniohaiuliiei sp (S2"„ at st 9). Hiiliolids 
(40"„ al >t 24). \onioii-Floilitis (42 5"„ at st 2") and 
Elplmlium sp. (28 5"„ at >,is 13.15.16 and 20) 
Relationship between iheic species and organic carbon 
IS shown lFig.2) Anmwhtniiliii's and Aniinonia ha\e a 
direct relationship while mili>..lids {Qunujiielociilimi. 
Spiroioi uhiui and Tnltuuliiui) show an 'n\erse 
relationship But this relationship becomes sienilcant 
at 0 1 ie\e! loi Fli>iilii-<-\iiiiinii suite onh !rii!2D) 
^" 
58 
59 
17 
0 I C 2 0 3 C 4 0 5 0 6 
ORSANIC CARSON % 
F 2 ' O ^l'' P 'JOn O L^ IHK t. 1^ J n I t r r i - o f . ' pi irnm o; >n 
iiiL I M i r o in ^ 1 111 JiL (., Ii 
Daf^'ioi \ engarla se.to fhe species , ' \ersn\ m 
iL in n II iiganic ^ i ho'^ , le .ccoidea .ii f ig i£ 
\ s; I s I 7ahle I ' ''le < V ucis lu .ihi i.o.ihl ui h 
0 .1 / ;(,(. )iu(i;ic( St i | 1,11 t'omm umg IIK when ae 
Hg. n't ^ai oun.\a je '-es s i s Tdn'c ' t S'niil,>ciiii-ui 
urL^\j none Is pres^rii nj .wili u (in ilior Micrcase of 
o ' i iii^ ^i ibon ts[ i", fiOiC 11 the ''or..niinileral 
ru n PC' I I -niliolK s Jccic iscs But -it st 24 Tiilm uliiui 
'I I n i\i\ Dccoirjs uie luue species This shous that 
!(ie iiivrspecilic '^iaiions''ip 'hat cai.scu J sensiiue 
liictc i^ jci dccicascu inc'(.lv.:;ce in niiiiniids 's primariK 
tluc M rganic c. rnon Ltiniciil variaiion in ihe 
SLj.nicnt But (or -ii'inoiui wmiii \ diiiot' <. loin'ctiiiiii 
f'ill n,s nnuidiHim \<iiii()ni llii iitiiu iiLi \ uiouhi \ 
iitiii^ and \ hiist^pinaiit this rise or fall of organic 
carbon content appears to be well wiihin their r anged 
lolc.incc hence may be interpreted as suitable and 
conducne for their normal growth and development 
(Fig "^  \ -D) Floiiliis sp IS reported to be dommani in 
regions where there is low runoff and high organic 
mat te r ' ' 
AIIIIUDIULI hcmini i.s present both in the livmg and 
the dead assemblages as the most dominant species 
.ilongwith Tiochammma imhuu and T pucituii albl 13 
with high organic carbon (Table )) Thus it 
presupposes that organic matter is the chief influencing 
factor for the high population of ihis species. The 
niicroisolaiion (niche) of T mjlaia and T. pncijicaal st 
1 and 4 heccarii at st 12 caused a microenvjronment 
due to low salinity (51 3 to SlPoo), estuarinc condition 
and high organic matter content m the sediment. 
Similarly, Ammobaculites agglutmans is the single 
species living at 34 m depth on clayey substrate (st 26) 
with an organic carbon content of 3.45°,, while the 
dead assemblage includes Trochammtna pacifica, 
FUii litis houi/uiHim and Soman ehitgaium 
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Fig 2—Foraminiferjl asbemblage (dead! and organii. carbon relationship in Bombas Daman area with reference to (A) Ammonia and |B) 
Aniiiiohaailiies showing po5>iti\e tendency and (C) Elphulium (E) Somonella and (F) Miliolids showing negative tendency This relationship 
becomes significant to(D) \onion-F'onltis suite 
Trochammiiui. Flonhts and Noiuon which have depth, 
sahnit) and other environmental ranges suitable have 
no living representatives while Ammobaculites 
aggliinnam continues to survive This may be 
attributed to high organic carbon content (being a 
critical factor) fav ouring one (4 aggluiinans) but lethal 
to others (Fig 3A-D) 
Cola Bay Goa Out of 68 species identified (25 from 
the topmost surface of the substrate whose living ones 
are represented by 12 species only) 2 are planktic types 
(dead) but 10"o of the total benthics are agglutinated 
forms In the intertidal and very shallow nearshore 
environment Ammonia-Flonhis-Elphidium suite is 
predominant where organic carbon content m the 
sediment is low (0034%) Ammonia beccarh and its 
variants. Florilus scaphus, F boueanum, Elphidium 
crispum and Pararotaha sp are robust and large m size, 
but most of the ammonias are megalosphenc Bnzalma 
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Fig 1 - Foraminifcrdl dsscmbldce and or-
gjni t carbon relationship in Dabhol-Venguria 
area wilh reference io(A) 4111111111111118) f/on/w. 
and (D) Afwiom Ha showing direct relationship 
uhcrcas (C) Aimum shouing indirect re-
lationship (E) Total species number of li\ing 
foraminifcra shows negative lendenc) wiih 
organic carbon in the substrate while the lolal 
foraminiferal species number (dead) shows 
posi ine tendency 
sinciiiiki. Giiu'linop'<i\ lonipUimiui and Gxiaulinoules 
sp are rare at station-; where organic carbon ratio is 
high (3.128 to 3.979",,) 
The total foraminiferal number (TFN) of the 
agglutinated forms decreases on siltj-clay and clayey 
substrates 
The Shannon-Wiener di\ersity index (H)'* is within 
a range of 1.8-2.9 and indicates the inverse relationship 
with organic carbon (Fig.4B). But the relationship 
between foraminiferal abundance and organic carbon 
is also inversely proportional as the coefficient value is 
0.574 (Fig.4A). Therefore this relationship becomes 
significant here (al P<0.1). Sclty- has noted that the 
organic carbon in a sediment is inversely proportional 
to the diversity and abundance of the foraminiferal 
populations. 
Among miliolids, Quiiuiueloiiilina semiiwhim and Q. 
it'inisia predominate ai a range of 0.092-2.484% 
organic carbon in the sediment while Q. bicostata 
decreases in its population size if the organic carbon 
content increases beyond 0.207",,, Interesting!), 
Spiroloculina communis increases when the carbon 
content ranges upward from 1.196°,',. S. excaiaia 
becoming common w hen organic carbon is 0.092 "/„ but 
decreases with increased organic carbon content 
(1.196%). 
Karwar Region: Ammonia annectens, A. deniata, A. 
tepida are present in the entire area and apparently are 
not related to substrate or organic carbon content 
variation. Flohlus scaphum, and Nonion sp. suit is 
dominant in clays with low organic carbon content. 
Trochammina injlata and Ammobaculites agglutinans 
predominate in sandy clays with low organic carbon 
and inversely proponional (Fig.5E) with it. 
This clearly indicates that few species tolerate high 
organic carbon content in the sediment while a 
majority of the species are inversely proportional to it. 
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ABSTRACT 
Nigam, R and Setty, M G A F , 1982 Ecological regimen and distribution of VirfuImefJo 
spp in the inshore sediments of western India Palaeogeogr , Palaeoclimatol , Palaeo 
ecol , 38 5 7 - 6 1 
Virgulinella Cushman, 1932 wai di>tin),'ui&hcd jj. a subgcnui from Vir^uhiia d'Orbij;n\ 
1826 (non Vtrguhna Bory, 1S2 1 - bui^t nLonia) on tlu b.iM ol tlu ili.\i lopnu iil « 
nunii rous in ill iirchi d hulur.il (fpi nin["t ilti rrititiiii' with hndi'* s form' (I by bu -tl ( h initc 
wall Lit tbi ri^ioti i>[ llti l i^bbol Maii^aloli. bi.(.ttir nl WL^Li-fiL bulla, V fiunli rt ^nd I 
pertuita are encountered predominantly at 10—60 m in clayey-iilti, with moderate occu 
rence in i>ilty-c]ay substrates They thin out north 3nd south ol this region to duappe^ 
completely :>outh of Cochin A few trdni.parent specimen:* containinf^ minute spherulta n 
pyrites also have pores in the test wall, whereas some others are mottled or opac^ue ai 
thick walled, while the majority are transparent, thin walled and exceedingly trd(,iit 
Virgulinella abundance correlates very closely with Buhmma exilia in both living and de-i 
populations Nature of the substrate, depth range, temperature and percentage ol organ. 
carbon content in the sediment are considered to bt the main factors critical to the growt 
and development of Virgulinella This is the first report of V pertu a in Indian waters 
INTRODUCTION 
As part of an oceanographic survey under the project •'Di,lribulion,(.colog 
and significance of foraminiferal fauna on the Continental margin of we-. 
coast of India", several surficial sediment and core samples have been collectec 
on board RV Cavesham and also by a few smaller boats since 1977 
More than 200 species of foraminifera were identified from these sedi 
ments Virgulinella was represented by three species, V pertuia, V gunter 
and V sp 
Virgulinella is reported fiom the Miocene of Germany, The \etherland 
Italy, Algeria and Egypt, and Miocene and Pliocene of Belgium, Californi.. 
and Indonesia (Loeblich and Tappan, 1964) It is also described Irom the 
Miocene of Maryland, Florida, Louisiana and southwestern United State 
(Todd and Bronnimann, 1957). 
0031 0182/82/0000 0000/S02 75 Z 1982 Elseiier Scientific Publishing Compan;, 
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Transparent and exceedingly fragile species of Vtrguhnella are report 
from the Recent offshore surface sediments of Peru, Gulf of Pana (Todd ^ 
bronnimann, 1907), and Caruco Gulf, South America (Bermudez and Sci^l 
1963), Baie de Levrie, West Africa by Lutze (quoted in Siebold, 197. 
However, no detailed report on the distribution and ecology of \'iri;ulii, 
IS available. 
INDIAN OCCURll lNCi ; 
Setty and Nigam (1980) reported excentricity in the size and shape 
the last three chambers and also a case of twinning in V'irgii/ine//a recovc. 
from the shelf sediments (24—37 m depth) of Ratnagin, W estern India A ". 
small percentage of living specimens were also reported ftom this area 1 . 
of living specimens were fresh, transparent and fragile (at the time of col 
tion). Some dead tests found have inftilings of (l) .veiy fme.powdei^, greer 
gray clayey materuil with metallic lustre (glauconito), (2) biiiall rouiu 
grams of [lyrite, or (3) staiiis ol brown oi n-ddi'.li-liiouii iron fixalc ' 
|ialclii'. soini-wh.it loi'ali .cd or diitnl)uli-d irn ,;ul,iriy) Sf<i cirrn n . v/illi 
Idling have a muddy appearance, and reflection of metallic lustre Irom in 
the transparent test wall, gives a pearly/opaline/achiUenzation effeco 
transmitted light. 
The presence ol spherules of pyrite givea the impression of pores m 
test wall. 
A few specimens with opaque, milky white and thick walls also occur 
the thin-walled, transp^irent and fragile forms. 
Further iiuoatis^atious on iho ahoU soduuout-- ol tho ontuo wosUnn hi, 
continental shelf revealefl their geneial pal te in ol distnljulion hi su 
sediment samples Loilecled from 372 stations Irom the shelf of! Danio 
the north of Kanyakumai'i in the south, fiom a depth range of 2 5 to I t 
(Fig . l ) , Vi>-guhnelta was restricted to a depth range of 10—60 m. Its n 
mum occurrence (18.4'"c) was in clayey-silts (Sta. no. 37 at a depth of ?, 
off Marmagoa) while a moderate occurrence ol o'r uas found m silli-^ 
substrates Very fine grained sands rarely contained a few specimens. 
Geographically, the piodomm.mt thstuhui ion of \'ir.,i..'i/!>'/.'a is m the i 
shoie of the cential west i.()asl, in the Dabhol M.ingalou' six-loi 11 liuii 
north and south ol this region and disappears completely to the sout 
Cochin. The east coast shelf is completely devoid of this species. 
DISCUSSION 
Among others, Virgulmella pertusa appears to be one of the most 
hfic and dominating species in the central west coastal shelf V gunte 
Fi^ j 1 General pattern of distribution of Virgulinclla spp in the surface sedime,-
wcbtern Indian continental shelf— from Daman in the north ol Cochin in the south 
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descnbed from Cochin (Siebold, 1975) and Lutze (in Siebold, 1975) re-
ported It from west Africa. Zobell (1973) reported the occurrence of Virguti-
netla sp. from one station at 43 m depth off Marmagoa. On comparison with 
the illustration (Zobell, 1973, pi.II, 8—9j, the present authors beheve that it 
IS a V pertusa, 
V pertusa is present in 25—35.5 m deep clayey-silts with an organic 
carbon content of 1.104% off the Bombay—Daman area. Its density in the 
total forairuniferal fauna is very low (0.05%) but sporadic, and it is not 
tound at all stations. Howevei; its percentage increases further south, (Dabhol— 
Vengurla sector) to f'o. V. gunteri is also present (0.09%) along with V 
oertusa in the 22—37 m depth range in sediments with organic carbon con-
tents of 2.94%. Further south, in the region of Vengurla—Marmagoa to 
.langalore, V. pertusa increases to 15% with V. gunteri nsing to 3.4% at38m 
depth (sta. no. 37) where organic carbon content is 3.22%. V. pertusa 
o I'cj IS encountered along the Karwar coast with V gunteri (1.33%) at a 
10 6—11.8 m depth range with orgamc carbon contents of 3.58% (sta. nos 
!2 and 24). V pertusa decreases, however, drastically to 5% (at sta. nos. 98 
u 47 m depth) in the Mangalore—Cochin sector. V gunteri (which is usu illy 
jw m number when compared to V pertut,a) is further reduced to 0 U9'i 
dt ata 118 at 37 m depth). Beyond Cochin to the south, neither V pei (usa 
• or V gunlcri are noticed where the substrate tends to be mostly sandy and 
\e organic carbon content becomes very low 
V pertusa is found living in the shelf of the Ratnagin sector and is prolific 
the Dabhol—Mangaloie region. The orgamc carbon content (1 104 to 3 5 ~>%) 
the sediment and the bottom temperature (sediment—water interface) of 
7 9 to 30 5°C seem to be conducive for the growrth of Virgulinella in the 
aljhol—Mangalore sector where it is dominant However, if the or,; uuc 
arbon content increases beyond 4%, it disappears 
I he transparent, clean and empty, thin walled test of Virgulinella (m s,Mte 
Its morphological variability) gives a sort of cracked reflection from ii» 
alace instead of a homogenous, hyaline or glassy lustred surface 'I his any 
r' aue to accretion of tiny crystalline calcite grains and the interspaces be-
een them as the organism secretes CaCOj from the sea water 
\ lew transparent specimens which contain minute spherules of pynte 
.ow poies in the test walls. These porec are large and are sparsely distributed 
the chamber walls irrespective of tne nature of the filling. Todd (personal 
mmunication) is of the opinion that they may have been formed by 
jredatorj' action, rather than being specific or genenc variations characteristic 
f the species It is also possible that the "pores" are (a) only reflections of the 
tilled pynte grains (could be mistaken for pores) through the transpaient 
A\, and are as numerous as the spherules which are sticking all along the 
alls On breaking and spilling of the contents, (b) the test wall should 
ppear clean and very clear (without the pores), but, this is not the case. The 
.oken walls do exhibit such pores. Further mvestigation is necessari as 
leie is no earlier mention of types of Virgulinella with pores in the literatui e 
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Mineral spherules are occasionally observed inside the chamber walls of 
various kinds of foraminifera that have been lying empty on the sea floor 
over a period of time (Todd, personal communication). 
VirguUnella coexists with DuUminu exilis but slranijely it also disuppours 
if B. exilis decreases and diappears; but if B. exilis becomes very low (rare^ 
VirguUnella will be totally absent and if B. exilis is high it is also present. 
These two taxa may have a similar habitat preference. 
It is concluded that nature of the substrate, depth range, temperature and 
percentage of organic carbon content in the sediment are the main factoid 
critical to the growth and development of VirguUnella. The close association 
with B. exilis is a further index to the presence or absence of VirguUnella. 
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PLASTIC PELLETS ON THE CARANZALEM BEACH SANDS. 
GOA, INDIA 
RAJIV NIGAM 
National Iinlitute oj Oceanography, Dona Paula, Goa~403004 
ABSTRACT 
Postmonsoonal survey of Caranzalem beach indicated the pre-
sence of plastic pellets. These pellets varied in shape, size and 
number, and are considered to be contaminants of marine environ-
ment. 
Key words '• Beach, plastic pellets, post-monsoon. 
A post monsoonal survey of Caranzalem beach shows that considerable 
number of small plastic pellets are accumulating on beach. These plastic pellets 
evidently of industrial origin are similar materials being widely recorded from 
many beaches and coastal areas of the world. Plastics are now most common 
contaminants of the marine environment, especially in the vicinity of highly popu-
lated and industrialized coastal areas (Austin and Stoops, 1973; Morris. 1980) 
Apart from a passing mention by Dwivedi, Parulekar and Devassy (1975) there is 
no report on these pellets from Indian beaches. 
Fig. I shows the location where these pellets were encountered during 
survey in August 1981. Pellets were obtained along with debris, broken plastic 
and glass pieces, shells etc. at high water mark. Clear to translucent colourless 
pellets were dominant although opaque forms were also present. 
Fiy. I. A raap of study area. 
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Fig. 2. Samples of various plastic pellets collected along the Caranzaktn beach. 
These pellets were cylindrical in shape (3-5 mm broad and 1-4 mm long) 
(Fig. 2), but oval and spherical pellets also present. In some cases two pellets are 
joined with a depression along the joint (Fjg. 11). The number of pellets ranged from 
50-300 m'- along high water mark. 
Many plastic factories at Corlim Industrial Estate, Goa are located near 
Panaji and seems to be the source of pellets accumulation. These factories dump 
their plastic waste material in the Mandovi river, which empty into the Arabian 
Sea near Caranzalem beach. Possible loss of cargo during sea transport of raw 
material could be an additional source of the pellets, as indicated by Sh'bber (1979). 
From various reports it is evident that these pellets are harmful to marine en-
vironment. Fishes swallow plastic pellets (Carpenter, Andenson, Harvey, Miklas and 
Peck, 1972; Kartax, Milne and Samsbury, 1973) which may severely damage and/or 
kill fishes (Shiber, 1979). Pellets miy also serve as surfaces for bacterial 
growth (Colton, Knapp and Burns, 1974). Though they are not apparentlv causing 
any serious problem at present but their non-degradable nature and continuous 
accumulation may prove to be an environmental hazard in future. 
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AN ABERRANT SPIROLOCUUNA SP FROM RECENT SEDIMENTS OFF 
BOMBAY-DAMAN, WEST COAST OF INDIA 
M G ANANTHA PADMANABHA SETTY RAJIV NIGAM AND 
A D FATERPENKAR 
National Institute of Oceanography Dona Paula Goa - 403 004 
ABSTRACT 
A case of an abnormal two apertured Spiroloculma sp was encountered 
in d sample from 90 m depth off Bombay-Daman This was a case of 
regeneration/repair 
Key words Spiroloculma aberrant species, west coast 
During a detailed micropaleontological investigation on board RV Gave 
sham (72nd cruise), grab samples were col lected f rom Bombay-Daman region 
West Coast of India A species of Spiroloculma possessing two apertures 
was encounteied in a sample at 19 50'N and 60 53'E f rom 90 m depth At this 
station sea surface temperature was 29 0 C, salinity 36 29%,, and pH 8 2 
But the bottom water (at 85 m) temperature was 26 0 'C , salinity 35 2%,, and 
pH 8 1 
Aberrant features in foraminifera have been observed quite frequently 
earlier but such an abnormal feature in Spiroloculma sp of this region has not 
been reported so far 
Brief description of a normal species 
Test free, fus i form, chambers f lattened added gradually at 180 in 
single plane, wal l calcareous, porcellaneous, aperture at an open end of final 
chamber wi th bifid tooth 
Dimensions (in mm) Length 1.32 width 0 72 and thickness 0 08 
This specimen (Fig 1) possesses two apertures instead of a usual one 
,n the last chamber The second aperture had a neck wi th bifid tooth, joined 
at an angle of 45 (approx ) to the last chamber, a l i t t le below tne 
normal one However, the f irst (normal) aperture is situated at the extremitv 
of the last chamber wi thout prominent neck This specimen was very simila' 
to Spiroloculma depressa d'Orbigny except for the double apertures 
Cases of double apertures in Miliolmella f rom the recent sediments 
of New Foundland Grand Banks (Hooper 1966) in Ammotium salsum from 
Muar River estuary West Malaysia (Dhi l lon 1970) in Uvigerma sp from 
shelf sediments of Bay of Bengal (Setty and Almeida 1972) and from Lowei 
Eocene of Belgium (Wil lems 1974) have been reported Several possible 
p^ 
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Fig. 1. An aberrant Spiroloculina sp. showing 
two apertures. 
explanations for abnormal double apertures have been offered. They are 
caused by (i) injury, disease or mutation as reported in the case of abnormal 
Uvigerina from the Upper Eocene, Mississippi [Ellison, 1953); (ii) pollution effect 
as in the case of abnormal Buccella sp. and Ouinqueloculina sp. from Nan-
tucket Bay, Massachusetts (Lidze, 1965j; (ili) some ecological factors as in 
the case of abnormal Astacolus reniformis [d'Orbigny) from the Holocene of 
Gantheaume Bay, Western Australia (Dhillon. 1969) ; or (iv) by injury and 
subsequent regeneration as in the cases of planktonic foraminifera observed in 
laboratory culture (Be and Spero, 1981). The abnorm^ality observed in Spirolo-
culina sp. at the present station does not appear to have been caused by 
pollution or ecological factors because the other associated fauna were found 
unaffected and normal. The two apertured Spiroloculina sp. might have 
resulted from regeneration/repair by which the damaged portion of the last 
chamber required healing (or repair), and in the process, a second aperture 
was formed with a neck. 
SETTV, NIGAM AND FATERPENKAR 
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Recent foraminifers from the inner shelf of the central West Coast, 
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Abstract. Seitv and N'lgam (1980) had described 72 species ol benthonic foraminifers from 25 
inner shell stations oif central West Coast of India and the results showed somewhat patch) 
and anamolous distributions This paper presents the results of ^-mode factor analysis. 
tthich was applied to reduce the number of \anables into assemblages Theanalysis reveals4 
important foraminiferal assemblages. Ammonia benani — Ammonia anneciens assemb-
lage. Sonion ^oiieanum — Flurilu% ?<op/rum assemblage, Troi ^lammmo m/7o«j assemblage 
and 5u/<m;nafr//is assemblage Thcv can berelatedtofreshwater run-off and organic matter 
contents of the sediment 
Keywords. Recent foraminifera. factor anaKsis. inner shelf, central West Coast 
1. Introduction 
Sett) and \!gam(1980) had reported the henthonic toraminifers from the inner 
bhelt area between Dabhol-Vengurla sector ot the Arabian Sea and a total of 72 
species were recorded from 25 stations. The results showed a somewhat patchy and 
anamolous distribution of benthonic foraminifers. It was. therefore, found desirable 
to reduce the number of vanables by applying statistical techniques. 
This paper presents the results of factor anaUsis of the forammiferal data from the 
central West Coast ot India. The other aspects of forammiferal studies of this region 
like details ot taxon. stationw ise distribution ol species and ecology, have already been 
reported (Nigam^ra/ 1979; Setty e/a/ 1979: Setty and Nigam 1980. 1982; Nigam and 
Sarupna 1981). 
Among the vanous multivariate statistical techniques, factor analysis is a method 
which can reduce a great number of species to a few assemblages (Imbrie and Van 
Andel 1964). These assemblages can be plotted to study the geographical distribution 
and the resulting pattern can be compared to any environmental parameter or group 
of parameters about which information is available. Factor analyses are being applied 
extensively to different fields of micropalaeontology ^.g.radiolarian studies (Sachs 
1973a,b), diatoms (David and Sherwood 1981), Nannoplankton (Geitzenaur etal 
1976) and foraminiferal studies (Howarth and Murray 1969; Imbrie and Kipp 1971; 
Streeter 1972; Thiede 1975). However, no significant attempts have been made to 
apply this technique to the voluminous collections of foraminiferal data from the 
Indian region. 
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2. Environmental setting 
The region between Dabhol (Lat. 17° 35'N. Long. 73° 06' E) in the north to Venguria 
(Lat. 15° 50' N. Long. 73° 23' E) in the south is characterised by Shastri and Vashishti 
in the northern half and Rajapur and Vaghotan rivers in southern half (with several 
streams and streamlets in between). These rivers and streams are subjected to periodic 
tidal and seasonal changes, thus where these rivers discharge their load into the sea, 
dilution of seawater takes place and salinity cannot remain consistent. 
The sea floor of the entire stud\ are'a is covered by clayey substrate except sandy clay 
at St No. 3. clayey sand at St. No. 15, siit> clay at St. Nos. 16 and 22 and clayey silt at 
St. No. 27. Organic matter concentrations in terms of percentage in dry sediments 
ranged from 2.17 to 6.18 (table 1). 
3. Materials and methods 
The data w hich form the basis of the present stud\ are in the form of percentage counts 
and have already been published (Setty and Nigam 1980). The samples for this study 
were collected during March 1977 as a part of the 17th cruise of 7? K Gaveshaniv^'nhm 
depth range of 18-51 m in the sector of the Indian continental shelf between 16 and 
Table 1. Texture and oriianic carbon matter concentration insediments within stud\ area 
Stat ion 
Number 
G 1 ' 1 
; 
; 
5 
6 
-
8 
g 
10 
i : 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
Texture 
Clas 
C1.1S 
C!,i\e\ ^Jnd 
C!.i\ 
Cla\ 
CIJX 
Cla\ 
Cla\ 
Cla\ 
Clas 
Cla\ 
Cla \ 
Sand \ cla\ 
Siltv cla\ 
Clav 
Clav 
Cla\ 
Cla\ 
Clav 
Siltv cla\ 
Clay 
Clav 
Clay 
Clay 
Clayey silt 
Organic carbon 
percent 
Dr\ weight 
1 ' 7 ! 
1 q^S 
: 16; 
1 9^S 
1 9<; 
1 84 
: 599 
' 128 
2 99 
2 346 
23 
2 806 
1 932 
2 852 
2 944 
2 024 
2 852 
3 312 
3 358 
3 22 
3 542 
3 312 
3 036 
3 45 
3 588 
Organic mat ter* 
percent 
Dry weight 
3 05 
341 
3 73 
341 
3 37 
2.17 
4 48 
5 39 
5 15 
4 04 
3 96 
4 84 
3 33 
4 92 
5 07 
3 49 
4 92 
571 
5 79 
5 55 
6 11 
571 
5 23 
5 95 
6 18 
• Organic mailer = Organic carbon X I 724 
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18° N. The samples were collected with a Van Veen Grab (area 400 cm-) and La Fond 
Dietz snapper (area 104cm-). This data subjected to a ^-mode factor analysis using 
Fortran IV program CABFAC (Klovan and Imbric 1971) was analysed and print-out 
obtained from the computer centre of University of Oslo. Norway. 
4. Results 
The percentage was initially calculated for all the 72 species from 25 stations. Of these. 
24 species occurring rarely within the study area were eliminated from the original 
matrix and the percentage of all such species was summed for each sample (total not 
exceeding 4.5% in any sample). These species were termed 'other species' A final 
matrix of 49 variables (48 species + 'other species") was then subjected to ^-mode 
factor analysis. These 6 factors explain almost 93.49^^ of the information gi\en bv 
original data matrix. Thevarianceandcumuiative variance for these factors is given in 
table 2. Figure I summarises the geographical distribution of various factors 
18* 
72" 
ir 
16 
ASSEMBLAGES 
2 
3 
:r 4 
xxxxi 5 
xxxxi 
• Qrab /Snapper 
9 Cor«/Snapper 
R VGA/ESHANI 
CRUISE XVII tMHT) 
74 
Vwguria 
72" 73" 74 
Figure I. Sample localions and distribution of assemblages of benlhonic foraminifera in 
the innershelf of Central West Coast. India. 1= Ammonia beccarii — Ammonia annectens 
assemblage; l=Sonion boueanum — Florilus scaphum assemblage: 3=Trochammina mflaia 
aiiemh\a.ge-A=Buliminaexilisiiiemblig,e;S=Ammoniaanneciens — A. beccarii—Nonion 
boueanum — F scaphum assemblage; 6= Trochammma globigenniformis — 
Ammobaculiies aggluiinans assemblage. 
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Tible 2. Variance and cumulative \anance for each factor 
Factor 
number 
1 
• ) 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Variance 
23 :47 
2; 716 
17 448 
17 130 
8 740 
4 206 
Cumulative 
variance 
23 247 
45 963 
63411 
80 541 
89 280 
93 486 
assemblages. The boundaries are marked b\ considenngthe important factor/ factors 
at e\ep. station Figure 2 shows the contours corresponding to factor-loading at 
different stations for four important factors assemblages with reference to depth and 
location Varimax factor score matrix (table 3) shows contribution of each species to 
alt factors The factors are tunher described as assemblages and named for one or few 
common species in each jactor as determined from table 3. 
Factor I (23 T^c ol the \anance) Ammonia beccani — Ammonia anneciens 
assemblage 
Factor 2 (22 7^7) Vonion houeanum — Flonlus scaphum assemblage. 
Factor 3(17 45^ ). Troihammina in/laia assemblage 
Factor 4 (17 13^7) Buiimma exilis assemblage. 
Factor 5 (8 7^) -Ammonia annectem—Ammonia heccarii— \onion houeanum — 
Florilui Mophum assemblage 
Factor 6 (4 2'^ r) Troihammina '^lobi^enniformis — Ammohaculiies agglutinans 
assemblage 
5. Discussion 
Ammonia heicarii — Ammonia anneciens assemblage isdommated by two species of 
ammonia w? A beaani and .4 anneciens These species are typical for transitional 
fauna between the marginal-manne and open-marine faunal groups (Walton 1964; 
Seibold 1971) Ammonia bee earn assemblages are found worldwide in shallow water 
tropica! and temperate areas, particularly those areas influenced by freshwater run-
off. Variable environmental conditions including periodic hyposalinity are often 
mentioned as favourable for this fauna (Boltovskoy and Wright 1976). Hence this 
assemblage shows mixing of hyposaline water to normal marine water. 
Nonion boueanum— Flonlus scaphum assemblage is a widely reported assemblage 
from inner shelf off West Coast of India (Antony 1968; Setty 1974; Setty and Nigam 
1980. 1981). 
Ammonia anneciens — Ammonia heccarii assemblage and Florilus scaphum — 
Nonion boueanum assemblage are transitional assemblages showing mixing of fresh-
water from the nearby ri\ers to open seawater, hut these assemblages are grouped 
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Figure 2. Comoun corresponding to tactor loadingat different stations tor lour important 
tactors assemblages with reference to depth and location Factor I Ammonia henarii — 
Ammonia annettens assemblage, FacIor2 Somon houeanum — Florilm uaphum kr,c 
assemblage. Factor3 Trothammina irflaia assemblage. Factor4 Bulimina exilis 
assemblage %(K- 7 "^  
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Table 3. Vanmax factor score matnx 
Species 
Ammohacuhirs aggluiinans 
A dilaia 
Troihammma glohigerimformis 
T in/laia 
Eggerella ad\ena 
£. bradxi 
Spirohculma corrugaia 
S deprewa \ar rolundaia 
Qumgueloculina semmulum 
Bolnma allien 
B lanieolaia 
B sinaiula 
B suhaenariensis 
Bulimina exilis 
B margmata 
Reussello pacit'ica 
L vigenna wniuosa 
Camns auricula 
C sagara 
Ammonia anneiiens 
A heci am 
A dentaia 
A papillosus 
A sp 
F.lphidium falunuum 
E mduum 
E mmuium 
E iiniplex 
\ummuliies ammonoides 
Eponldes repanJus 
Amphistegina radiata 
Cihu ides hasiloha 
C kullenhen;! 
C loPaiuiui 
C sp 
Fur\enkoma ponioni 
F sp 
Virgulmeila periusa 
Nomon houeanum 
iV elongarum 
S sp A 
Florilus grateloupi 
F scaphum 
Sonionelta hasispinaia 
N auris 
S auricula 
S lurgida 
Other sp 
I 
- 0 003 
- o a 7 
- 0 064 
0 110 
- 0 0 1 1 
- 0 0 0 3 
- 0 005 
- 0 0 0 1 
- 0 024 
0013 
0 005 
0 029 
0 003 
0 051 
0 002 
- 0 009 
- 0 005 
0 006 
0 003 
- 0 5 1 8 
- 0 824 
- 0 008 
- 0 0'3 
OOC 
-0 04'! 
- 0 045 
0 004 
- 0 0 0 7 
0 007 
0 007 
0 006 
0 007 
0001 
0 002 
0 006 
0 002 
- 0 0 0 5 
0019 
0 141 
0 00^ 
0 007 
0 005 
- 0 0 4 1 
- 0 0 0 4 
0 007 
- 0 0 0 6 
- 0 006 
- 0 0 1 7 
2 
- 0 007 
0004 
- 0 0 6 1 
0 18 
- 0 0 0 0 
- 0 0 1 2 
0006 
- 0 0 0 0 
0 027 
0 025 
- 0 024 
0 IS! 
0 069 
- 0 187 
- 0 055 
- 0 0 0 1 
- 0 006 
- 0 0 1 7 
- 0 0 1 5 
- 0 230 
0 269 
0 083 
0001 
0010 
- 0 030 
- 0 032 
0 040 
0001 
-0I.-04 
- 0 009 
- 0 012 
- 0 0 1 7 
- 0 0 0 7 
- 0 010 
- 0 005 
- 0 0 0 1 
0 005 
0 050 
0"38 
0 434 
0 040 
0 084 
0 ! '7 
0 048 
0 036 
0040 
0013 
0014 
3 
0 005 
- 0 002 
- 0 066 
- 0 985 
- 0 0 0 4 
0000 
0 002 
- 0 002 
0 008 
0004 
- 0 0 0 0 
0 024 
0011 
0012 
- 0 0 1 8 
0001 
0000 
0001 
0000 
- 0 0 1 2 
0 !)2 
0019 
0 035 
- 0 024 
- 0 0 1 0 
- 0 0 0 1 
0 006 
- 0 008 
- 0 020 
- 0 028 
0011 
- 0 001 
- 0 000 
- 0 000 
- 0 002 
- 0 002 
0 004 
- 0 0 1 1 
0 062 
- 0 035 
- 0 0 1 2 
- 0 005 
0 023 
0013 
0.009 
0 009 
0 008 
- 0 0 0 0 
4 
- 0 007 
0010 
0013 
0006 
0009 
0 049 
- 0 003 
- 0 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 3 
0 063 
0 064 
0 037 
0012 
0 889 
0 298 
0 002 
0 007 
0 063 
0 052 
0 062 
0 032 
0 003 
0010 
- 0 0 1 2 
0 048 
0021 
0 023 
0011 
0 005 
OOOl 
0 01)4 
0 037 
0014 
0 023 
- 0 0 0 0 
- 0 002 
- 0 004 
0 041 
0 112 
0 175 
- 0 004 
0015 
0 057 
0 054 
0 096 
0 061 
0041 
0 071 
5 
0 026 
0 005 
0 021 
- 0 0 4 1 
- 0 008 
0 025 
0 007 
0009 
0 033 
0 042 
0 002 
0 091 
0041 
0 100 
- 0 005 
0004 
- 0 002 
- 0 0 0 6 
- 0 0 0 0 
- 0 759 
0 451 
- 0 023 
- 0 106 
- 0 0 1 6 
- 0 091 
- 0 0 1 2 
0 005 
- 0 0 0 1 
- 0 004 
- 0 011 
- 0 0 1 4 
- 0 00"; 
- 0 002 
- 0 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 1 
0 00-
- 0 0 1 0 
0 024 
- 0 23S 
- 0 3 1 3 
- 0 038 
0 002 
0016 
0 082 
0 051 
0 071 
0019 
0 029 
6 
0 501 
0 003 
0 846 
- 0 043 
- 0 005 
- 0 003 
- 0 0 0 1 
- 0 003 
- 0 006 
- 0 0 1 4 
-O0O9 
- 0 045 
- 0 0 2 1 
0018 
- 0 035 
- 0 0 0 1 
- 0 0 0 0 
- 0 009 
- 0 007 
- 0 022 
- 0 036 
- 0 0 1 2 
- 0 009 
- 0 0 1 1 
0015 
0 004 
- 0 006 
- 0 0 0 1 
-O0O4 
0010 
0 009 
- 0 005 
- 0 002 
- 0 003 
- 0 0O2 
- 0 005 
- 0 003 
- 0 0 1 5 
0 131 
- 0 035 
- 0 0 1 6 
0015 
0 020 
- 0 048 
- 0 027 
- 0 023 
- 0 0 1 4 
- 0 0 1 8 
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separateK. They might be discernible because ofthcirdiffercnt relationship to organic 
contents. Total organic matter content varies from 4% to 6.1% in factor i and 3.4% to 
5.0C-C in factor 2 (table I). 
Trochammina inPaia assemblage is confined to nearshore stations of the northern 
half of the study area. Because this species is known to occur abundantly in estuarine 
environment (Bhatia and Kumar 1976). its abundance in the stations near river 
mouths of Shastri and Vashishti possibly indicating high influx of freshwater. How-
ever, stationwise salinity data are not available to check this possibility. The organic 
matter \alues are low {3.06fl- to 3.37<^) at sample locations where the assemblage is 
important. 
Bulimtna e.xilis assemblage has its maximum loading in stations deeper than 40 m 
depths Bulimma is t\picaliy an open-marine fauna with depth range 40-100 m 
(.M urray 1973). This species prefers to .sandy clay and silty clay substrate. Ecologically, 
this factor seems to be least effected by freshwater run-off. Organic matter values for 
this tactor ranging from 3.3-5.5*^. 
Ammonia annectens — A. heccarii — Nonion boueanum — Flonlus scaphum 
assemblage has maximum loading at only two stations and assemblage in a mixture of 
tactors 1 and 2. 
Trcxhcinimina i^lohi^enniformis — Ammohaculites a^i;liinnans assemblage is 
dominant at one station oni\ This factor may ha\e a extension further south of 16° 
lantudcandshouinelreshuaterinnuenceas both species preferhyposaline conditions 
in \ieu ol their low loading and short geographical distribution, the last two 
assemblages are less important 
6. Conclusions 
(2-mode factor anahsis ot 72 foraminiferal species from 25 stations reveals six 
assemblages uithin the studv area These assemblages were not apparent in the 
original data matri.x due to the patchv distribution of species. Out of these six. 4 
assemblages are prominent These assemblages can be mapped and compared to any 
environmental tactor or variable for which data are available. In the present study 
area, factor 3 represents fauna ot hvposaline and low organic matter conditions, 
unereas tactor 4 represents a normal marine environment and prefers coarse sedi-
ments. Factors 1 and 2 represent transitional fauna indicating mixing of fresh and 
marine waters. However, organic matter values were relatively high for factor 2. 
Factors 5 and 6 are less important as factor 5 is a mixture of factors 1 and 2and occurs 
as a major factor at onlv two stations and factor 6 is confined to only one station. 
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t r o p h u iLSu I t lni . Ill i j i^L S ] / L ( r i h u s l m st 1 in L i i i s p i i L i i l( in I \fnni mi iiiiiiln ! 
\iaphuvi in. r c c o i d L d it ttK p n \ n i i il / o i u lu ii tl t t i i s^n nut. p o l l t n i i h o u d s m tl ti n sit i / i i 
d o m m a n t K s n i d l l c r ^ s i / t d \otiiointlii I iirsi iikt'in i lunitmn Huhiniiu: tn<ir(;inith: it i l i i d i s t i l / c i q iit 
I ir t r o n i t t u d l s c h irgi. p o i n t W I K I S p o l i u t i n t s UL d i l u t e d iiul t l i s s i p i t t d in t l a K i i u n l u i k i n i t i k i 
p o l l u t d i i t (_juscs r t d u t i - d d u c r s i t v w i t h i d i L r t i s t in t o r i i n i n i t t r il p o p u l u i o n M o r c o v i i I I K I L IS i n d i K i 
i on in siZL f o l i o w L t i b \ t es t v. i\\ t l i i n n i n g in \( UHIH i i id \tnrno)nd i iKrc ISL o t i g ^ K i t i n i t L d for i i i s I R ir 
s h o r e a n d d i s p c i s il a n d d i l u t i o n of t h i p o l l i i t i t i t s rcsii l t i i if ; m f o r d m i n i t c r i l i b u n d i t K c I n t l i I r i v i n d r u n i 
i r n K e r a l a t h e e f f l u e n t e f fee t p rese m s ino i p h o l o p i e il m o m ilie s l O p t rd i / i i i i j ( ihu HI( e r o s i o i i loi )_ 
p e r i p h e r i e s m d u e e d g r o w t h m l i s t few e h m i b e i s i n f e r r e d d i s s o l u t i o n i n d e o n s e e | i i e n t d e s t r u c t i o n o f 
s m a l l t h i n w d l e d f o r m s s u g g e s t e d h \ t h e n i b s e n e e t h u s le i v i n g o n l \ t he l i r g e r o n e s in t i n e n t i r e ire i 
L i v m g / d e a d r t t i o is n e g i t u e K o r i e n t e d it ill s i t e s 
Introduct ion. 
Fo i c i i n i n i t t i I c i n i i o r t e m . i i n insLi i s i tUL t o Ln\ ii o n i i i c n t il t k t L U o r a t u H 
S L n s i t n i t N o t F o t a i n i m t c i a is h i o h K \ m i b k m d is iLlarecl t o t l u ""x pe a m i n 
t U I t o t p o l i u t i n t s S o n i L c t t l l l C I H s l l l i \ t a i l S t . i b l o t i e e o l u J U I o l l s iX t l l e s ' t e il 
d i s o h a i o L a n d i t s ininiLCliat i \ i t i i i i t \ e a i i s i n j .icixeise e o i i d u i o i i s i L s u l t i n ^ M 
t o t a l d c s t i u t t i o n o t s o m i . o t tliL s c i i s i t u e b i o t i w l i i i o t h t i e t t l u c n t s i i idu L 
I n p c i t i t i p l i R c o n d i t i o n s ,iiul li ioh pi o d u c t i \ i t \ H C I K L d u e i s i r x is iis^ti is i 
t o o l to i a s s e s s i n g tliL dc i i i ee o t a i K i i s e c t t c t t s o t p o l l u t i o n A n L S t i m i t i o n o ' 
tliL dciztce o t p o l l u t i o n c t an a i c i can b t a t t e m p t e d b \ t o i i i p . i n n o a e j t i an tu i 
t l \L t . iuii il d a t a u l t l i t l ie k n o w n t i m e i n t e i Z i a t e d d a t a o t t l ie M o s t R e t e t t o p 
S t l t l r t ) I II I I > I -I 1 U U ^ Il U 
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l a \ u (it till b o t t o m sLciiimnt F u i t l u ' the l u i n g / d c a d ra t io ot tlic btntniv. 
tauna Lstabli^lus .i cltai clLt'iiition ot tliL / o n e s a f tcc tcd b \ po l lu t ion BLIUIUL 
F ()! anunitL 1 I ^tl M. is t:;ood u diees hc iue .ut. considei cd \ ei \ us t f id m assess Ui: 
tliL Lttc^t•^ ot pol lu t ion in t lu maiine L iu i ionn iLnt 
1 liL t t i m pol lu t ion has t l i f t c i tn t d t t m i t i o n eg M t K e t , 1 9 6 7 . Ctonin 
<\ rlcniLi 1 9 6 " Aico'diiii i , to Uass 1967 the U S Pres ident ' s Ad\ist)i \ Com 
niit tee s ta ted that En\ ii onnient .d po l lu t ion is the un t . ivourab le a l t e i a t ion ot 
oui sun oui idmgs v\lu)ll\ oi LiigcK as ,i b v p r o d u e t of m a n ' s ac t ion t l i iough 
di teet oi indi tee t e t t ee t s of changes m ciieig) p a t t e t n s . rad ia t ion levels, eiiemi 
eal and p lus iea l eons t i t u t i on and a b u n d a n c e of cirg.uiisnis" In this papei tlie 
t e im pol lut ion is used with this significance 
Iv\o ccosvstcnis affected b \ acidic pcjilutants n . i inek T h a n i C i e e k liom 
b<i\ and mshoic aie.i of f T n \ andi uni Keial . i ; and t w o othei ecos \ s teins affcc t 
ed b \ .dkaluic pol lui ints n.imc K C o l a b a \ Cioa and offslioie i egion of f Kai v\a 
K a i n a t i k i foim tlu s tud \ a i e i s foi n i o n i t o n n g tlic l e l a t u c sei is i t i \ i t \ ot 
toleiaiicc ot biota but p u t i c u l a i K tluoui^h Foi .iininifei a 
Laboratory methods 
N _ 11 SI lip - . \ \ ^ i t t o n c c t c c l ! U ) i u e a c i i s t u u \ c U c a r v l u s v U U v \ 
t iom • Lj i)iis PI o \ i m I [o til discliaij^L pom t and the sun ouiuiiiii;s a iu l sp iL i^ 
out ladi i lK in to tlic sc i ti)vvaids the distal end The nuinbci and S[)acini: i t 
s ta t ions depends ujion the a m o u n t <ind n a t u i e of po l lu t an t d ischaiged locat ion 
ot discli<UL;e point dep th and e u i i e n t pa t t e rn at each site A Van Veen t^tab 
is ij;entl\ l o u c i c d <ind \Mtli cx t i en ie c u e the subs t i a t e is s.impled On i e t i i c \ i n j 
the samplci to the deck t c m p e i . u u i c of the s ed imen t is measu ied i m m e d i a t e ^ 
b \ i n sc i tm^ i t h e i m o m e t c i t h iough one flap o p e n i n g and l e c o i d e d v\liilc 
t h iou^h the otlici flap i ^ ladu. i ted pkistic Imei tube o\ ^8 mm diametc i is 
m s t i t c d 1 lie tiappecl watci of the sed imen t wacei mte i facc and th icc ceii 
mc te i s ot rlu to|iiiu)st la \e i aie col lec ted in the linci Now h\ closiiiii fiim 
with the palm ot the light hand the sample containmu; tube is caiefulU littcel 
b \ tht L f h md nul held <)\ci a flat b o t t o m e d eonta ine i lai^c p e t n d i s h V> 
jciirK hit n j tills tube uul ii\ ca ie tui m an ip u l a t i o n e)t lettiiiL; the an t i i t o u j 
tiK t i jhf ' \ hcieliis^ht p ilm u o c en time tci s ot the ti apped sample is cai e tu 
c \ t i u d c t i aiiel eui <>it iisiii^ i clean knife oi spatulc This t iaet ioi i is L r . 
ti i i istciicd I I -iiinple ]! ' \ c \ t t lu to[iiiiost one ecn t imetc i ot the scdimei ' 
and tlK o\ei \ i i i j ; \\ i te ' sti'l left in the liiici ale t t ans fe r i ed to anot l ie i samp e 
] II I 111 one ec iu imetc i sediment sampU is d \ e d with 1(1 ml ot losc Beii^ 
VValton 19=i2 to stam and picscixc the In mg T h e n 2 T ml of l ( )%formal in is 
added to both the f i ie t io i i s te) piescixc the living The rose I5engal s t i i i i n l 
m.itcii i l WIS pioccsseel m tliL hiboi itoi v vvithm a few d a \ s aftei eol lecr io 
\\ 11 t topi iu) oi vcntmictLi l u c i sedimcii i Ln\es the IUIIIL: etc 
Ii(ntln I r initmti ' I i poUutiot] mdtc t 42-
I itHi With otliLi p i i i i i i c t c i s like i n t u K (li tliL subst i itL tc inperd t i i ic dep th 
pH ow^Li i eon ten t mcl i n to im ition of the p i c s t n t ceosxstLiii it the t ime o\ 
eolleetioii the 2 em l i \ e i SLchnient p icsen t s the e ine i s i t \ inel tot il te)i imini 
feiil 1 itio ot tie KI popul itioiis iinmetli ite l\ Bctoie tile P i c s t n t BP and the 
e oiise e]iie lit eeosxsteii i p i ex i i lmj ; It tile tune of u s de|iosit i()n The e o m p ii isoii 
ot the t \ so i s s tmbl i^es i infolds tiic d i f te icnecs e)f the t inn is diid the e.iust 
c t t ee t lel i t ionship of the notnial niai ine c i n i i o n n i c n t on the one h md ind the 
e n t o i e e d pol lut ion induced modif ied c m ii o n n i e n t of the Present 
Thana Creek, Bombay region 
7 h n C 1 ec k s I s n n h ti csli watei St iccim which empt i e s in to the At I bil l 
Se I It lioniD i\ Bi til banks ot the 11 ce k <n e c t o w d e d with scvci.il t\ pes < 
iiidiistiie wlioN ttliieiit \ )Uinu iiui loiel dischaiizc iic 1HL:II thoui!;h \ iUiab 
[ 1 r\ f I * -1 ^^  11 1 e k tloode 1 \\ ith sc\ ei I klnd^ ot )iolKit lilt 
s 111] I 1 il illlcU tleles n tile Al iDl il Se 1 IK U 1 lou 
ti )w i t tiesi \\ I'ei uhie i i Loiipled w 111 pe)lliitants anel hi^ii oii : inie ca ibo 
eon ten t 1 19 ^o 1 60 cu ises the pH e)t the vvatci t o tu rn acidic in the uppe 
icaeiics The [iH eri idii ilK deeieases d o w n s t r e a m and tu rns <ilk<dmc nc it the 
harb(5Ui b \ miMiii:; witti tid il tresh sei wa te r This c o n d i t i o n alters g tadu ilK 
d le t o tid il e t tet t ti oni the tippei ie lelies t o the harboii t ai ca Fi<; 1 —A st i 
iios 1 4 Tile sedime nt IS \ el \ tine eri niied inostK e l i \ e \ d ii k to ste el gt i\ 
w i i e n w e t thick i i u l \ e i \ s t lck\ 
In tlie uppci tcaehes ot tlic Cieek wlieic tiic watei is liigliK po l lu ted c il 
e i u o u s F oi nmni tc i I iie \ e i \ small dull le)okinLr and hitrliK c o i i o d c e l w h i i 
tile igerlutm lilts become d w i i t c d oi stunteei Large —si/ed w c l l p r c s c i x e d Foi 
miiiitei I lu 1 iiL bu t it picsciit t h c \ uc t i a g m e n t e d p i t t ed and woi n otit due 
I ti mspoi t iiul oe u in \ II u IS St i jes ot etisse:ilut!on I u mo; Foi imiiiitei i i 
I )t il \ lb^ellt Se t t \ 1982 
III e o ' i o s u t c t t ee t on t i fo i immitc i i is maii l test in suell m o i p h o l o ^ 
ei moclitie itioii i-. tliiiiniii_ it the test diminisl i inj; ot oi n . imcnt itii i 
sutli Is knobs iiiel pi stulcs celuetioi ot spines md keel due to elissoluti i 
dcepeiiiii_ t ji u \ es md leeluetion ot su l fa te t h i e k e n m ^ s asseei i iii 4;H/)i(in/ 
Nj WILILIIH. . )I i pe i tu i e s 1' some miliolick i i u l s l i i i | v i m d m o i e p i o t o u i u 
til 111 11 1 cite o 1 11 I I t L 1 nil be 1 IS III \(Uiioii \o)iioii( I LI I loiilii m 
I III (III III 1 l lu s e t tet III til e t l lullK t o \ l e lint i\ oui ible llltl host 
e i \ l i 111 I I e ite I h\ tn t t t l l c l l t t t isehl i^c llltl post dept)Sltlon p i 
111 I u tte I b s e n e t l fli it some tie itl boi iminitei i iie ti 
I I tl W t I I til t l e e l tti t b \ chalK c II tile 1 e lit in\ I\l ' 
1 I tl tl \ s tl ft F in tile I til t 11 111 It t r 
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substratL is iiihibituc to encourage benthic producnvit\ oi let SUIVUL an\ 
standing cr(jp in the tegion, as tlie substiatuni is la) ered with solid wastes and 
nonsokible leiects ttoni the factories Setty. 1982 
This to\K ciuiionnient soon changes towaids the haiboui wheic it is 
marked b\ .diinidaiu Foraminifera. high divcrsit). bcctei presci \atK)ii and 
nuuked deeiease m dissolution and destructive eftect on the tests This pio\es 
that Foraminitera arc \eiy good indicators of pollution effect m the marine 
einironment 
2_AC Elf lutrt 
/ Po.nl 
,_ 1 1 oc ition ni.ip I * iiollution snid\ areas aloni; tlic west toast (il ind i i A T han.i 
( r c t k honinax rCL'ion B ( ola Ba\ . Coa region ( Inshort rcizuin ot karwai 
Kaiiiatak, D Inshore remon of 1 r u a n d r u n i . Kerala 
Benthic horaminifera as pollution indices 425 
Cola Bay, Goa ragion. 
This ba\ (Fig 1-Bi is charactcn/ed b\ a sand) apron followed seaward 
by clay and a patch of silt. The effluent discharge point of a fertilizer factory 
IS connected from the shore to a downsloptng channel in the bed of this bav 
This factory discharged hot ammoniacal waters containing a high percentage 
of arsenic m it The organic carbon content in the top sediment layer vafics 
from 0.09 to 3 98%. Twelve out of the 25 species identified from the topmost 
1 cm la\cr were found to be living at the time of collection fSctt\ 1976 The 
area adjacent to the channel is dominated by Aniinofiui — hlphidmni I /un/us 
suite of species Not only they tolerate pollutant mflu\ but appear to be en 
countered to thrue well having large populations in the modified environment 
as evidenced b\ their thick—shelled, large—sized megalosphcric, robust and 
main chambered forms near the effluent discharge, but vet the\ show some 
signs ot pollution effect 
Amrnorih) aiincctcii^, hloriUt\ \Ciiplium. h buucciiiuni hlphuUum cri<pum, 
and l-'amrotiilui sp arc \ e i \ .ibundant .it oi close to the cttlucnt disch.ir^e point 
and also alonu the downslope channel The increase in the toramiiutci.il nunibe 
IS directK attributed to the increase in the nutrients provided b \ tlie pollutants 
'Scttv &. Naravanan. 1979, Similar conclusions were drawn bv Watkins 1961 
from his stud\ around Orange County, California Tiie dominance is several 
times magnitude here than elsewhere which shows their abilitv to compete 
successfully to an extent of total exclusion/elimin.itioii of other species 'Sett \ 
1976j This is considered to be a pollution effect which is a positive result foi 
these species 
The agglutinated species (Mtliammiria fusca. Textularui ai;^lutinii}is and 
Irochammiua sp and Gavelinup'^i^ cowplaiuHa, Bnzahna ^trtatuLi G\rouii 
noidi •! sp . !\oniom'llii sp and Cthtctdc<: sp. arc less tolerant but become abun 
dant onlv at the distal end where toxicitv of pollutant is made ineffective bv 
dilution dispersion and distance fiom the discharge point This indicates that 
toraminiferal response to the effects ot effluents is clcarlv nci;ativc hence 
inhibited The toraminitcral abundance trends normalU parallel to the slioreline 
as observed b\ Bandv et al (1965 m California but here it is more radial to 
the discharge point than parallel to the shore line 
Inshore region of Karwar, Karnataka. 
Tile effluent outfall of a caustic soda and chlorine complex pl.int is 
through a small creek, which enteis the sea at a point between two small pro 
montc^ines known .is Baitkal and Bhinge points, south ot Kaiw.ir town Fii; 1 
C A tot.ii of 24 s.imples were collected from v.inous substrates clav substrate 
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dt Stations 2 to U) 18 and 20 — 2^ whose dept l i ranged up to 1 5 ni. and sand 
sta IK) 1 ) up to 8 3 II! sandv t l a \ s ta . nos 17 19 and 24 m t c i s p c i s c d bet 
wcLii 8 1 2 111 dep th These samples were sp tead out fioni a s and \ shore to 
a b o u t 6 km in to the open Aiabian Sea 
The effluent discharge is alkaline and the organie ea rbon c o n t e n t of the 
subst i . i te ranges from 0 50 to 3 6 3 % T h e resul t ing effect on the Foramini fe ia 
IS a drast ic fail m n u m b e r of species and foraminiferal p o p u l a t i o n These pa 
r ametc r s meiease at the farthei end be ing due to d i lu t ion and dispers ion of 
the po l lu t an t s 
Fur the i the si /e ot the m d u i d u a l spec imen as seen m I lonlu^ boHCiiiiuui 
F scufliuui, •\))U)ioiihi \abrvhu -i atuiecten'i, 4 . tepida and a few oti ieis is 
r educed at and neai tlie discharge area and the t rans i t ional / o n e , bu t at the 
distid end then si /e resumes normal and the to ta l foraminiferal c o n t e n t also 
incieases Bhatia and Kumar 1976 had r e p o r t e d tha t F KcapliKin cons t i tu tes 
as IIUILII as 58 9 5"i/ of tlie popu l a t i on m this region This cond i t i on no lon(j;et 
prcxail'- b e \ o i i d 15 ^6"r; n i a \ siiiec the e rec t ion of the Plant as this t a \ o n is 
ad \ e t s c l \ a f t i c t c d b \ pol lu t ion tod i\ 
\ iinon U [^ hiiiiviiu i i \it and Bnz^ilnid ^truituJii ait c \ ' inc i ii 
wliere tile oti2;aiiK carbon con t en t m the s ed imen t increases as at sta no -> 
and 18 2^ Miliohds Quniqudoculma curta, Q. •;eminuliim, Spirolocuhiui 
a)!tillarum and S scita are conf ined to s a n d ) subs t r a t e b u t the ca lca ieous tests 
are sca t te red ' t o rare in o t h e r subs t ra tes T h e agglu t ina ted species Ammoha-
culiti"; a^(^lutinaii<;, Trochammina inflata, and Eg^erella advetia) are res t r ic ted 
to areas nearer the creek where e s t u a n n e c o n d i t i o n s prevail hg^crella adveiia 
and 1 rocliammuia pacifica seem to favour the modi f i ed e n v i r o n m e n t as evi 
denced bv their large size ('Plate 32 . increased n u m b e r and d i i ec t p ropo r t i o 
nalitv to high organic carbon c o n t e n t in the sed imen t . Ear l ie i . Band \ et al 
1965 and Schafei 1970) made a t t e m p s t o establish the re la t ionsh ip be tween 
organic carbon present m the s ed ime n t and foraminiferal assemblage in it It 
IS observed tha t certain levels of organic ca rbon as a po l lu t an t ma \ favour 
certain species of Fc^raminifera while the same level prove lethal to o thers 
Se t t \ & Nigani 1982 
•Xmmoma sp and its var iants are m the i r peak of a b u n d a n c e nearer the 
discharge point i rrespect ive of the a m o u n t of organic ca rbon presen t in the sub 
s t ra te A m o n g these Ammonia tepida a n d 4 'iobrina fo l lowed b \ 4 amiecteii's 
form the major c o n s t i t u t e n t s N e x t in a b u n d a n c e are hponidc^ teiiera. Floriln': 
^caphum, I boueanum Pararotalia nipponica. P'seudoepomdes iiakazotoweti^i^, 
Lggcri lid adviiia Ammobaculitc s agqlutmaii'; and Trochammina inflata in order 
of dcc rc i smt ; impor t ance 
At the vicinitv ot the discharge powt, Lipliidium indicum, I miuutum 1 
advumm A^ti rorotalia dentata \onioneUa sp and Buliniina CM/IS aic no 
Bentluc hpramtnifera as pollution itidtcc^ All 
present. In the transitional /one Noniouella sp.. I'lorilus boueanum, F. sca-
phum, and Ihirarotalia tupponica arc present. Amniouia sp. is however conceii 
tratcd to nearly 52 - 75% in this /one . 
In the distal /one, Brizalina striatula, Buliinnui cxili.<, I-lorilus ^rateloupi, 
Lagena leavis, Pseudoeponides nakazotuwoisis, Quinqueloculina laevigata, and 
Q. seminulum are dominant. 
Inshore region of Trivandrum, Kerala. 
A titanium processing plant near Trivandrum, discharges hot, acidic cf 
fluent (a mixture of sulphuric acid, soluble iron and other metallic salts, with 
suspended particles of sand and some titanium dioxide i into the surf zone 
(Fig. 1 —D;. The effluent is highly acidic - (ph vanes between 0.8 - 1 00 : and 
hot (temperature 45 —50°C) whereas the sea surface temperature is onK 2 ^ -
30°C and the weight of total suspended solids in the waste beins: 10 - 15 c 1 
(_a specific gra\itv of 1.01 to 1.02 At the present rate ot production it is 
estimated that the effluent discharge would be at least 4000 n r ' / da \ NIO un 
published Report 1980). The effluent floats as a reddish brown coloured mass 
on the water because of the comple.x, soluble, multiphase and particulate mat 
ter in it. This coloured patch gives a spread of about 500 m wide and extends 
alongshore to a distance of 6 km to the south and about 8 km towards the 
north depending upon the wave/current pattern and season of the year. The 
nearshore bottom sediment is mostly sandy with shell debris, and its retention 
capacity for organic matter in the sediment is limited. Hence dispersal is chiefly 
by currents. Some observations on distribution of Foraminifera and pollution 
effects of this area were made by Rao and Rao (1979). 
In this highly polluted area, living planktonic Foraminifera are totally 
absent. Among the benthics, only a very few species are present and invariably 
show morphological anomalies (Pi. 33, figs. 3, 6. 7). Morphological deformity 
or abnormal growth in some species caused by pollution effect was also ob-
served earlier in other regions (Lidz, 1965; Boltovskoy &. Boltovskoy, 1968; 
Wright. 1968, and Sieglie, 1971). The total population is very low which ma\ 
be attributed to quick and continuous removal by dissolution of the dead 
tests. This accounts for the very low density of smaller benthic forms. Plate 
33 shows that the larger Foraminifera {Opercuhua, Amphtstegnta, Hetero-
stegnia, Borelis) which appear to be abundant, show a high degree ot corrosion, 
pitting, thinning due to digestion, enlargement of apertural faces and chambei 
walls, widening of sutura! ridges, abraded ornamentation, total chalkv ap 
pearance, smoothening of surfaces and rounded off angular terminals. The 
differential acidic action and dissolution ot the test gives rise to various shapes 
and sizes resulting in some interesting sculptural features (Plate 32, fig. 23 ; 
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Some of the dead lailiolids ((Xuinqueloculina akneriaud,(X.vnl<T^aris, (2.p\\^tndca, 
Austrotrilluia striata, Triloculina tricarinata, T. tri^vnula. and Spiraloculiiia 
plaiii.sshna s l iow chalk\ a p p e a r a n c e , p i t ted c h a m b e r s with gaping holes Plate 
3 3 . figs. 2 4 - 3 6 . S o m e t i m e s the so lu t ion effect is s t ronger at t he c u r x e d c n d s . 
In the case ot agglu t ina ted miliolids and Rcopliax sp. . the sand grains s tand out 
p ro in inen t l ) ' and precar iously as a result of t h inn ing and several stages ot re 
m o \ a l of ca lcareous cemen t ing mater ia l . In case of pyr i t ized TextuLina the 
m o u l d a lone is present . In Florilus sp. , I\'o>iion sp . . and SonioncUa sp. the pores 
are widened and the last chamber is badK' damaged due to d iges t ion. In Ha)i:a-
waia couceiitrica. tlie last t w o c h a m b e r s s h o w aber ra t ions b \ unusual enlarge-
m e n t and d i s to r t ion in us coil ing s v m m e t r y fPl. 3 3 . tig. 20 . Llpliidiit)n is cliai 
ac ter ized b \ widen ing of its su tura l f lutes 'P i . 3 3 . figs. 9 - 1 3 . 
Larger Foramini fera are c o m m o n in the en t i re region. Some smaller and 
ju\'enile forms are be l ie \ed to h a \ e been e l imina ted due to digestion while a 
I'ew o thers show a high degree of f r agmen ta t ion . F u r t h e r . t he \ show abrasion 
eftects on the per ipher ies and wear as a result of d iges t ion. 
In tell t r a n s i t i o n j : zone , the ii\iiii: form-, m a k e rliei' Ins ; appLa ia i i t . . 
.Anioi i i : t h e ' i \ i i i_: one- , i.ihiciiiis u tiili;( us. a n d l.ipniiiiiiDi oj)uinini I 'xliiivi; in 
duced growth in then last t w o c h a m b e r s which b e c o m e t h a i a t tensticaliv 
larger and b r o a d e r than normal a case of abe r r a t i on , Opcrciiliiia couipianarii 
adds fcHir higliK abno rma l c h a m b e r s at the end . T h e !i\'ing t o n u s ot Florilus 
and Xo)n'o>j are few. small and thin—walled. The\- rapidK disappear after 
dea th due t o solvent act ion of d i lu ted acidic wa te r s . A m o n g the rccentU dead 
forms, the corrosive ac t ion is less severe, b u t t e n d s to result in breakage ot the 
t h i n - walled tes ts , though wear and tear and soluticMi act ion are much reduced . 
This suggests a post —mortem change . Partial so lu t ion and partial des t ruc t ion 
of test wall is progressixe here . 
At the distal e n d . t h e foraminiferal p o p u l a t i o n is mixed in havincr the lui i ig 
in fairK good numbe i . the /)( situ dead , the t r anspo r t ed and the c o n o d e d 
forms. Norma! popu l a t i ons with high [)roduct i \ i t \ and bioniic condi t iui i is 
restoiecl here . Some ot the p l ank ton ic s besiin to afipear. This is sULjizestne ot 
harmless or inert e t t ec i ot |5ollutaiits due to traxei t u n e , increased deL'r^i,- ot 
d i lu t ion , and diss ipat ion. 
Discussion. 
It IS t h u s vsell e s t a b l i s h e d t h a t t i ie s p e c i e s t o u i u l m a L'ueii e i u i i o n i n e n t 
r e s u l t t t o i i i a c o m p l e x s^'t o t i n t e r i e l a t i o i i s l i i p s b e t w e e n i i i a n \ e i i \ ii on n ie iu . i l 
t . i c t o r s o t v,ir\ MIL: i m p o r t a n c e . M a i n r e s e a r c h e r s be lu^xe t h a t t e m p t r a t u r e . 
salmitN a n d s e d n n e n t r \ [ H ' a i e t l ie m a i o r f a c t o r s < i t t e c t i n e t h e b e n t i i K - ;ii an 
e i u i r o n m e n t . It i- n o w r c c o g n i / e d t i ia r t h e p o l i u t i o n p a i a m e t e i s a f i p e . r r,, ix-
tiic p n i i c i p a ! t a i t o i ^ a t t e c t m e t h e t o r a i n i n i t e i ai cl i \er--ir \ ii, u ' l i i o r - w i u u 
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environment is altered (study areas). Changes in the species diversity index 
are related to levels of waste (pollutants) constituents in the sediment. Stores 
et al. (1969) have shown that high sediment concentrations of sulphide and a 
high index of putrccibility were associated with decreased benthic diversity 
as observed in San Francisco bay The study areas reveal the following 
The levels of toxic wastes in disposals in all the areas studied are very high 
at the sites of discharge It is found to be highly lethal resulting in mass die—offs 
in the upper reaches ofThana Creek, Bombay, and off Trivandrum, Kerala as 
the effluents cause a low pH and make the water more acidic. The chemical 
perturbations in these areas have an adverse impact and retardation (dwarfing) 
in growth There is no biologic productivity and the transported dead fauna 
becomes corroded easilv and quickly, dissolution effects on the smaller and 
thin—walled tests being quicker and faster. The bio—degradation is acute The 
proximal region in all these regions is a major area of concern and the response 
relationship is unfa/curable. The hardy and resistant larger forms showed mor 
phological aberrations and sculptural distortions also However the alkaline 
discharge ot pollutants a: and near the unloading point at Cola ba\ Goa and 
the inshore area of Karwar appears to stimulate some of the benthic fauna to 
develop and increase their monospecific population resulting in over—abun 
dance and also to the detriment of others 
The dilution and dispersion in the buffer condition of sea water of the 
transitional zone of all the study areas appears to reduce the toxicity and 
digestive character of the acidic effluents, thus initiating conditions that 
favour productivity and decrease the destructive power Similarlv the highly 
vulnerable heterotrophic conditions which favoured only a few species changed 
to accommodate more species, thus allowing the species diversity to become 
expanded 
In the distal ^one. the dilution and dispersal under the influence of cur 
rents assisted b\ the buffering effect of the sea water yields to more normal 
marine conditions irrespective ot the type and strength of the effluent, finalK 
giving rise to an equitable distribution of Foraminifera 
It IS thus well established that benthic Foraminifera are very good indi 
cators in monitoring the synergistic and antagonistic effects of pollutants and 
the vagaries m the st.ibilisation of marine ecosystem 
Aknou ledgenient^ 
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PLATE 32 
PUte showing effects of pollut ion on Foraminifera in inshore region of Karwar. Karnataka. 
Fig. 1 - 8 Amtnonia annectcns 'Parker &• | o n e s , . showing various stages of pollution 
effects. 1, ventral view 'x 391, deve lopment of large number of chambers 
in the outer whorl and dissolution effect in the last chamber sta. no. 1 ; 2. 
dorsal view (x 3 9 , . des t ruct ion of surface o rnamen ta t ion , sutures, chamber 
walls and chalky appearance ( s t a . no .4 ; 3, dorsal view \ 39 . regeneration 
of last 4 chambers 'Sta. no. 1 9 ; ; 4 - 5 . dorsal views (\ 39 of relatively 
smaller voung forms affected by pol lut ion as in no . 2 sta. no. 22 ; 6 8. 
dorsal views (x 39 showing pi t t ing and dest ruct ion of test in \ar ious stages 
' sta. nos. 1 7 and 24 . 
Fig. 9. 10 - 'immonia sohrina Shupack; ventral view showing thinning ot the test and 
erosion ot o rnamen ta t ion and smoo thened surface-, \ 46 sta. no. ! . 
Fig. 1 1 (jiiDiqiichiculina scuiinuluiii Linnc , showui<z pirtuiti ami smoothened 
wall: \ 39 sta. no . 1 . 
Fig. 12 - Spiroh'Cidind antillarum d 'Orbigny. showing pit t ing and th innmg: \ 46 (sta. 
no . 1 . 
Fig, 13 (}^uinquelociilina elegans d ' O b i g n y , showing partial dissolution of last 
chamber ; x 46 (sta. no . 19 >. 
Fig. 14 — 21 - Ammohdculites ai^fflutinaus d 'Orbigny . showing abrasion of cementing 
material ; x 46 (sta. no. 19 , . 
Fi t . 15 .-l»iKi(>ni<i tcpida ' C u s h m a n , ; side view showing chalk\ surface; \ 39 sta. 
no. 1 . 
Fit;. 16.17,20 I rochaimnina itiflata Montagu . 16. abnormal growth of chambers : \ 39 
sta. no. 19 , ; 17 . damage to one of the chambers ; x 39 sta, no, 1 ; 20 . 
ventral view showing double aper tu re ; x 39 sta. no. 1 , 
Fig. 18. 19 - 1 rochaimnina parifica Cushman. 18. abnormal growth ot one chamber : x 
46 (sta. no . 19) ; 19. ventral view; x 46 (sta. no. 19 , 
Fig. 22 l-Unihii scaphitm Fichtel & Moll , showing dissolution effect on ctiambers 
in the r.eizenerated chambers ; x 46 ;sta, no , 24 , 
Fig. 23 XovAvnelLi sp.. showing dissolut ion effect in tiic last tew regenerated 
cl iambers; \ 46 i sta. no. 1 7 . 
FIL'. 24, 26 1 loriliK hoHcuiiiiiii d 'Orbign\ . showing regeneration anJ annornidl 
iirowth in last tew chambers ; x 39 (sta. nos, 4, 5 , 
M G AnanthaP Setty & R Nigani Riv It Pdl . V 89 - Tav 32 
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PLATE 3 3 
Plate showing effect of pollution on Foraminifera in inshore region of T n v a n d r u m . Kerala. 
Fig. 1 , 2 , 4 - 8 - OpercuUna ammonoidcs d 'Orbigny . 1 2 showing corrosive action in 
chambers and thinning of o rnamen ta t ion and chalky suiface; x 1 5 ( s t a . n o s . 
18 and 25) ; 4, partial des t ruc t ion of the test ; x 15 (sta. no . 11>; 5, pitting, 
th inning and less of o r n a m e n t a t i o n ; x 39 (sta. no . 1); 6 - 8 , abnormal 
growth and deve lopment in the last few chambers ; x 39 (sta .nos. 1 and 18 i. 
Fig. 3 - OpercuUna cornplanata (Defrancei ; abnormal growth and development : 
X 10 'sta. no . 19). 
Fig. 9 - / Iphidium simplex Cushman, showing widening of sutural flute; x 45 sta. 
no. 2 5 , . 
Fig. 10 I Ipludiuni advenurn Cushman . showini; widening ot sutural flutes a n d ' 
smoothenmg ot test : \ 45 sta. no. 13 
Fig. 1 1 . 1 3 / Iplndtutu craticulatum Fichte! & MCJII . showing intilhui:. aOrasion, and 
smoothening ot tes t : x 60 ' sta. nos. 25 and 11 . 
Fig. 12 - hlphtdium cnspum (Linnc; , showing partial des t ruct ion ot chambers , x 60 
(sta. no. 16 I. 
Fig. 14 — l-ponides repandus (Fichtel & MoUj; ventral view showing enlargement of 
aper tural face and abrasion; x 60 (sta, no . 16 , . 
i 
Fig. 15 - Pararotaha nipponica Asano; ventral view showing pi t ted chambers and 
widening of umbilical region; x 75 (sta. no. 25) . ' 
Fig. 16 — 4ustrotrillina striata Todd &: Post ; dorsal view showing corroded deep 
cavities; X 75 (sta. no. 11) . ] 
Fig. 17 - Llphidtum njinutum 'Reuss j , showing dissolution effect on the marginal ' 
chambers ; x 75 fsta. no . 16). 
Fig. 18 Cibicides refulgens de Montfor t , showing partial des t ruct ion of test and 
enlargement of aper tural faces: .\ 39 ' sta. no. 1 6 . 
j 
Fig. 19 Cihicides lobatulus 'Walker tk | a cob , showing widening ot apertural tacesl 
and thinning ot chamber walls: x 39 sta. no. 13 . 
Fie. 20 Han:awaia concentrtca Cushman , showing regeneration b \ addit ion of 
tour new chambers : \ 39 sta. no . 13 . j 
FiL'. 21 Xiiiiion eh>m>attu)i d ' ( ) rbign\ . showing pittinti and thinnint; ot test;! 
\ (lO sta no. 23 
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Fig 22 Cancn\ aunculns fFichtel & Moll) showing deep cavitv m the last chamber 
\ 60 sta no 23 
Fig 23 lionh sp showing sculptural features due to differential dissolution 
effect \ 18 (sta no 25) 
Fig 24 Qumqiidocuhna agglutmans d 'Orbign) showing differential solution effect 
causing pores and fragile cond i t ion , x 75 (sta no \2>) 
Fig 25 SpircAoculma planisstma Wiesner showing partial destruct ion of last 
chamber and pit t ing \ 39 (sta no 16 
Fig 26 27 Qmnqueloculina aknenana d 'Orbign\ showing abrasion destruct ion and 
chalky appearance x 60 (sta no 16 
Fit; 28 29 QmnquelocuUna p\gtnaea Reuss showing deep corrosion cavities x 75 
sta no ] 
FiL, 30 31 I nloculuia tni>onula Lamarck showing corrosive cavities and chalk\ ap 
pearance \ 75 sta no 16 
Fig 32 34 I nl ulina tncarmata d Orbignv showing solution et lcct beniL stroni,er 
curced ends \ 75 sta no 13 
Fig 35 36 Qumqueloculma vulgaris d 'Orbign) showing pit ted chambers sta no 1) 
\l (, \lldHlllil I' \( tl\ ( l{ \lOd)ll Rn It Pal., \ 89 T.i\. 33 
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Intertidal Forammifera from Miramar-Caranzalem 
Shoreline, Goa 
\ 
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/feieiied 28 Nutim/ifr 1983 niised reieiied \i Januur\ 1984 
Quantitative analysis of forammifera (entire and broken) revealed that Rotaliina composed of 29 species constituted 
95 18°^  while Miliolina composed of II species and Textulariina wiih 5 species were poorly represented 
Temperature salinity and odal effect during monsoon and nonmonsootial penods had a profound effect on productivity and 
quality of pre»rvation 
Occurrence of forammifera m the beach sediments of 
west coast of India has been reported' ^ In the 
present paper occurrence of various types of 
forammifera and the inter-relationship of various 
parameters that influence their productivity and 
diversity are reported 
The intertidal zone of Miramar-Caranzaiem 
shoreline (Fig 1) is influenced by high-energy waves 
and variable (0 5-2 m) amplitudes of spring and neap 
tides During monsoon the flooding and ebbing of the 
tides is very high The surface temperature of water 
varies from 26 1 to 30 1 C during high and low tides 
whereas the bottom temperature* ranges from 23 5 to 
30 4 C The monsoon-nonmonsoon temperature 
variation is considerable (29 2 -30 6 C during 
premonsoon, 26 -30 C during monsoon and 26 5'-
27°C during postmonsoon periods') The salinity 
(xlO-^) varies from 34-36 10-35 and 32 2-35 6 
respectively during premonsoon, monsoon and 
postmonsoon periods The suspended load (mg 1'') 
during premonsoon is < 50, while during monsoon it is 
100 and ranges from 5-50 in postmonsoon periods 
Several sediment samples were collected periodically 
during monsoon-nonmonsoonal period (June-Dec 
1982), along 6 traverses (Fig 1) The sample is medium 
textured, medium grained, and sandy Quantitative 
analysis of all samples was earned out following well-
known standard methods Entire and broken tests of 
forammifera were counted out of 1 g dry weight of each 
sample and the species identified 
A total of 44 benthic and one planktonic species of 
forammifera were recorded (Table 1) Rotaliina, 
composed of 29 species, constituted 90 61 to 95 18%, 
while Miliohna, composed of 11 species, and 
Textulanma, composed of 5 species, constituted 2 75 
to 6 15% and 0 59 to 3 24% respectively Rotaliina 
composed of species of Ammonia, Asterorotalia and 
Elphidium (Table 1) having a habitat depth of 0-50 m, 
and Rosalina and Nonion having a habitat depth of 0-
100-180 m are endemic to the region Species of 
Eponides, Nontonella C ibictdes and Bulimma having a 
habitat depth of 0-1000-6000 m are also seen Boli una 
a cosmopolitan species which prefers a muddy 
substratum and restricted to bathyal to marginal 
marine conditions is encountered here thus indicating 
transport from long distances towards the shore 
Among others it was reported that Ammonia beccarn 
and Its variants Elphidium crispum, and Eponides 
repandus occur in the beach rock along Goa coast* in 
the surf zone at a height of 40 m suggesting eustatic 
movements in the area 
Textulanma composed of species of AmmobacuUtiei, 
and Trochammma (Table 1) which are typical of 
hyposaline, intertidal, marsh and lagoonal environ-
ment occur as endemic species also Textularia which is 
a lone species may be a transported fauna The 
variation in the density of the suspended load (which 
includes dead tests of forammifera) in the waters of 
monsoon and nonmonsoonal periods is a direct 
Fig 1 —Sampling locations along Miramar-Caranzalem shoreline 
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Table 1 —Distribution of Forammifera and Their Abundance 
Stations 
Rotalima 
Amn >ma annei t nc (Parker &. Jones) 
A I pido (Cushman) 
A sobrma (Shupack) 
Asierorolalia denlaia (Parker & Jones) 
A in/laia (M\l]el) 
Boliuna sirialula Cushman 
B ar.abilis Williamson 
Bultmma e xilts Brady 
Cihicidi's lohatulus (Walker & Jacob) 
Elphidium sp 
E adunum (Cushman) 
E rrispum (Lmne) 
E discoidak (d Orbigny) 
E mmutum Reuss 
Eponides repandus (Filchel & Molt) 
Flonlus scaphum (Fitchel & Moll) 
Lugena fcaiM (Montague) 
Nanion houeanum (d Orbigny) 
N I longaIum {d'Orbtgny) 
Sonionella sp 
Par r aha pponuu [\ iro) 
Poroepomdes cnbro epanii s Asano & Ucliio 
P lateralis (Terquem) 
Pieudoeponides sp 
Rosalma sp 
Siphogenermo rophanus (Parker & Jones) 
Virgulinella pertusa Peuss 
Textulariina 
Ammohaculiles persicus Lulze 
Eggerella advena (Cushman) 
Texlulorm agglutmans d Orbigny 
Trochammina hadai Uchio 
T niiida Brady 
1 
A 
F 
F 
A 
R 
— 
R 
— 
R 
R 
R 
— 
F 
R 
A 
— 
A 
— 
— 
F 
R 
R 
A 
. 
2 
A 
A 
F 
F 
— 
F 
— 
R 
-
R 
R 
— 
F 
R 
A 
R 
F 
R 
A 
A 
R 
— 
— 
F 
3 
A 
A 
A 
F 
— 
F 
F 
F 
R 
— 
R 
F 
R 
— 
R 
A 
R 
A 
R 
F 
— 
R 
R 
R 
F 
F 
R 
R 
4 
A 
A 
A 
A 
F 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
R 
A 
— 
A 
R 
A 
R 
F 
— 
R 
F 
5 
A 
A 
A 
A 
F 
— 
— 
— 
— 
' — 
-
— 
— 
F 
— 
A 
— 
A 
A 
A 
— 
— 
— 
A 
6 
A 
F 
F 
F 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
R 
— 
— 
— 
— 
R 
R 
— 
F 
F 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
R 
R 
R 
Miliolina 
Quinqm tocuhna tamark ana d Orbigny 
Q semmulumil nne) 
Q J u/jjori5 d Orbigny 
Spimldi ulinu aniillurum d Orbigny 
S communis Cushman & Todd 
S i/(/ir< sia d Orbigny 
S ixiai aia d Orbigny 
S (ximia Cushman 
5 indua Cushman & Todd 
Triloiulinu iruarinaia d Orbigny 
7 ingnnuta Lamark 
PUnktonic roramimfera 
Gliihigi rmu hullnult s d Orbigny 
A (Abundant) = 15. F (Frcquenl) - 5 to 14, R (Rare) I to 4 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
F 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
F 
F 
R 
A 
R 
R 
F 
F 
A 
F 
R 
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Table 2 Percentage of Entire and Broken Tests at Varioui Stations 
Stations 
Total 
Enure ("„) 
Broken ("„) 
Enure broken 
I 
1383 
30 52 
69 48 
1 :28 
2 
321 
27 88 
72 12 
1 2 59 
3 
684 
31 58 
68 42 
1 2 18 
4 
3178 
34 85 
65 15 
1 1 84 
5 
3196 
28 54 
8145 
1.2 85 
6 
578 
15 57 
84 43 
1 5.42 
reading of the foraminiferal concentration as observed 
at various stations. 
Miliolina composed of species of Quinqueloculina 
and Triloculina (Table I) are also endemic to the 
substrate at a habitat depth of 0-40 m. Among the 
miliolids quinqueloculinas are found to be 
dominating. 
Abundant Florilus scaphum, Nonion boueanum. 
Eggerella advena, Pararotalia nipponica, Ammonia-
Elphildium suite, Quinqueloculina seminulam, Q-
lamarkiana, Spiroloculina communis dind Trochammina 
indicate pollution in the environment' " . 
Globigerina bulloides is a lone pianktonic species 
encountered. Though its occurrence indicates cool 
waters and upwelling in the region, such conditions 
cannot be clearly stated until detailed study is 
undertaken. 
Percentage and ratio of entire and broken tests at 
various stations (Table 2) indicate that along 
Caranzalem (sts 1-3) the breakage is less due to reduced 
surf and current action, while it is high on the Miramar 
side (sts 4-6) which may be due to churning action of 
the substratum by navigable boats and tidal movement 
into the river. 
The faunal composition in many respects is akin to 
Dabhol-Vengurla Section'^ and in its lateral 
representation, and also to East African zoological 
province'^, as it corresponds with the occurrence of 
known and reported species along Kerala coast'*. 
Ammonia, Bulimina exilis, Cibicides lobatulus, 
Eponides repandus, Quinqueloculina lamarkiana and 
Triloculina tricarinata were reported from shelf-slope 
region of Madras-Pondicherry of the east coast of 
India'*'*' indicating their occurrence in the Indo-
Pacific Province as well. 
Temperature and salinity variations and tidal effect 
during monsoon and nonmonsoon periods have a 
profound effect on the productivity and distribution 
pattern of both living and dead foraminifera. During 
monsoon, the endemic logoonal, near-shore living 
fauna gets uprooted from the surface and mixes with 
the suspended matter, dead uprooted fauna and other 
particles of terrigenous inorganic and organic matter 
in the highly energised, highly agitated coastal waters. 
This flux may further be enriched with the transported 
fauna and suspended material from the deeper and 
distant open ocean waters. This accounts for the 
occurrence of Globigerina bulloides and some deeper 
water Bulimina, Bolivma and Nonion species. During 
the postmonsoon period, all the dead fauna settle on 
the substrate controlled by the density of the particles, 
winnowing, sorting and settling rate and wave action 
The amount of breakage in foraminifera is directly 
proportional to the agitation, high/low energy and the 
suspended load in the water. The living benthic fauna 
may gradually settle on the substrate and proliferte to 
start a new cycle again. 
Authors are thankful to Director, for permission to 
publish the results. One of the authors (SMB) is 
thankful to CSIR for the award of a Junior Research 
Fellowship. 
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ABSTRACT 
Nigam, R , 1984 Living benthonic foraminifera in a tidal environment Gulf of Khambhat 
(India) Mar Geol , 58 415-425 
Living benthonic foraminifera from the top one centimetre layer from 23 surface sedi 
ment samples have been studied Samples were collected from the tidally affected inner 
shelf off the Daman—Bombay sector of the Arabian Sea The northern half of the study 
area is a high-energy environment, it is deep and it is bounded by a narrow, long shallow 
(at a submerged depth of 7—20 m) sand bar (Eastern Bank) which rises from 40—43 m 
depth and is separated from the coast by the parallel Sutherland Channel The southern 
half of the study area has a smooth topography and low energy environment 
A total of 60 species, of which 16 were living, were recorded in the study area The 
diversity index (a) of the living assemblages is less than 3 and on the triangular diagram 
there is a greater concentration of points in the Rotaliina corner with some Textulariina 
and a general absence of Miliolina Ammobaculites persicus, Ammonia annectens, A 
papillosus, Asterorotalia dentata and Pararotaba nipponica are abundant in the living 
assemblage 
The eastern flank of the Eastern Bank is marked by extensive sand waves and an 
almost total absence of living individuals There is a concentration of reworked Paleogene 
foraminifera derived from the nearby Surat—Broach outcrops These two features are 
indicative of a possibly mobile substrate The high tidal range and the high concentration 
of suspended matter and thus low penetration of light might also be the cause for the 
absence of living individuals in the samples from the eastern flank of the sand bar 
INTRODUCTION 
In recent years, emphasis in the study of foraminifera has changed from 
systematics and distribution of dead foraminifera to the ecology and environ 
ment of the hving ones However, very little effort has been made to study 
the living foraminifera from the eastern margin of the Arabian Sea (Rao, 
1974, Setty, 1976, Setty and Nigam, 1980, Nigam and Sarupria, 1981) and 
therefore, the available information is limited. 
The objective of this paper is to present the variations in distribution and 
ecology of living benthonic foraminifera from the neritic regime off the 
Daman—Bombay sector of the Arabian Sea, West Coast of India, an area 
showing transition from high to low-energy environmental conditions from 
0025 3227/84/$03 00 O 1984 Elsevier Science Publishers B \ 
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north to south Some other aspects of these foraminiferal studies have 
already been pubhshed elsewhere (Nigam and Setty, 1980, 1982, Setty and 
Nigam, 1981). 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The twenty-three samples used in the present study were collected (January 
1978) from the inner shelf within the depth range of 24—43 m off the 
Daman—Bombay sector during the 28th cruise of R.V. "Gaveshani" The 
samples were collected during the survey for the proposed pipeline route 
from Eastern to Gujarat for the Oil and Natural Gas Commission and as a 
part of the project "Distribution, Ecology and Significance of Foraminiferal 
Fauna on the Continental Shelf of the West Coast of India." 
The sediment samples were collected by modified Peterson Grab (area 
900 cm^) The top 1 cm layer was separated from each sample and fauna 
was preserved in a 109c buffered formalin solution and stained with Rose 
Bengal, as suggested by Walton (1952) for recognition of living individuals 
Samples were sieved through a 63-/jm size sieve and the +63 fraction was 
dried A number of 300—500 specimens or all foraminiferal tests were 
picked from the weighed sample (depending upon richness of fauna) Th( 
total foraminiferal numbers were then standardized to 1 g to study relative 
abundance 
The two statistical methods suggested by Murray (1973) were used for 
environmental analysis In the first method, the percentage distribution of 
the three main suborders, Textulariina, Miliohna and Rotaluna in each 
sample, were plotted on a triangular diagram. In the second method, a index 
values were obtained from a graph based on the number of individuals and 
number of species These results were then compared with the summarv 
diagrams of Murray (1973, figs.lOl and 102). 
ENVIRONMENT 
Bathymetry 
The area studied is situated north of Bombay and off the gently curving 
coastline extending from Daman to Bombay. The submarine topography is 
shown m Fig.l The southern half of the continental shelf has a smooth 
topography, whereas the northern half is a deeper region bounded by a 
narro\\, long, shallow sand bar (Eastern Bank) which rises suddenly from 
40—43 m depth, it is separated from the land by the Sutherland Channel 
(Fig.l) and reaches depths of 7—20 m Extensive sand waves 2—4 m m 
height and 100—400 m in wave length were also observed from the eastern 
flank of the sand bar (Fig 2) 
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Fig.l. Map showing locations and bathymetry of the study area. 
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^Jm^y^,„^\^ 
Fig. 2. Sonograph and echogram showing sand waves near sand bar within the study area. 
Physical setting 
The study area receives a large input of fresh water from the Narmada, 
Mahi, Kim, Tapti, Purna, Ambica and Damanganga rivers. Of these, the 
Narmada and Tapti are the two main rivers and their average monthly dis-
charge exceeds 2000 m^ s"*. (Unesco Report, 1971). These rivers also bring 
huge quantities of terrigenous material. High concentrations of suspended 
matter (>4 mg P' in surface waters and >8 mg T' and even 13 mg T' in the 
bottom waters) were reported by Rao and Rajamanickam (1976). 
The high tidal range, of the order of 10 m (at Bhavnagar) to 5 m (at 
Daman), has akeady been noted (Indian Tide Table, 1978). The direction 
of currents changes and even reverses from southwest to northeast and vice 
versa. Surface current speeds of up to 2—5 knots have been recorded (Naval 
Hydrographic Chart No. 254). 
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Sediments 
The study area is covered largely by clay except stations 3 and 4 (cobble-
pebble shell fragments) 13—18 and 21 (clay with admixture of sand) and 
24-28 (sand) 
Chemistry of sea water and sediment 
The salinity of the surface water ranges from 35.77 to 36.20%o and from 
35.7 to 36 l%o at 15—30 m depth. Similarly, dissolved oxygen of the 
surface water vanes from 4.82 to 5.14 and at a depth of 15—30 m, from 
4.72 to 5.10 (Initial Report INS "Darshak" Expedition, 1974) Organic 
carbon in sediments ranges from 0.7 to 2.06% (dry weight) and the values 
are lowest m sands 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Composition of foramimferal assemblages 
A total of 60 species of foraminifera were recorded from 23 samples, 
among these 16 species are living, and these have been studied in detail 
(Appendix I) 
The total foramimferal number (TFN) vanes considerably within the 
study area (Fig.3) The samples adjacent to the sand bar are barren of fora-
mimferal tests and those in Sutherland Channel are very low m forsimmifera, 
whereas the samples from the open shelf (stations 3-11 and 19-23) are quite 
nch in TFN except at station 21 where the substrate is silt 
The total species number (TSN) also varies; at some stations the assem-
blage is monospecific whereas a maximum of 9 species is recorded at station 
9 Among the 16 species recorded, only 5 species, namely Ammobaculites 
percicus, Ammonia annectens, A papillosus, Asterorotalia dentata and 
Pararotalia nipponica constitute 71.42 to 100% of the total assemblage 
Some comparisons 
Rao (1974) had reported 14 species from the Mandovi-Zuari estuaries 
from the central western shelf of India, of these only Ammonia tepida is 
present m the assemblage of the Gulf of Khambhat Setty (1976) studied the 
benthonic foraminifera from the polluted marine environment of Cola Bay, 
Goa Out of the 12 species of foraminifera living there Ammonia tepida, 
Asterorotalia (= Ammonia) dentata and Bolwma striatula are common in 
the present study The assemblages of the Cola Bay were different from the 
other regions affected by marine pollution. Setty and Nigam (1980) re-
corded 32 species of living foraminifera from the nentic regime off the 
Dabhol—Vengurla sector of the western shelf, the following are present 
in the Daman—Bombay sector, Bolivina striatula. Ammonia annectens. 
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Fig.3. Map showing distribution of total foraminiferal number (TFN) in the study area. 
A. papillosus, Asterorotalia dentata, Nonionella basispinata and A^ . turgida. 
The difference in fauna of the Daman—Bombay sector might be due to the 
high-energy environment. 
Foraminifera and environment off Daman—Bombay sector 
In the study area, samples off Bombay represent a low-energy environ-
ment, whereas samples off Daman (near Eastern Bank) come from a high-
energy environment with intermediate samples representing the transitional 
environment. 
Large foraminiferal populations are associated with the low-energy area 
(TFN > 100). These become reduced towards the north and living foramini-
fera are almost absent in samples near the sand bar, i.e. areas of high-energy 
environment (Fig.3). 
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In the marine environment, clay generally represents low-energy condi-
tions, whereas sand is a product of high energy. Relationship of foraminifera 
to the substrate show that large assemblages of foraminifera were found asso-
ciated with the clayey substrate, moderate to rare assemblages in clay with 
admixture of sand, and foraminifera are rare to absent in the sandy sub-
strate. 
The Ammonia—Elphidium assemblage is typical of many nearshore areas 
(Sengupta, 1977), but in the present study area it is represented by an 
Ammonia—Ammobaculites—Pararotalia assemblage. Ammonia is a hypo-
saline to hypersaline, sediment, 15—30°C, 0—50 m, inner shelf genus whereas 
Ammobaculites is hyposaline, sediment, inner shelf genus (Murray, 1973). 
Based on these ecological data this assemblage indicates hyposalinal condi-
tions in the Daman—Bombay sector. 
The diversity index a is less than 3, which indicates hyposalinal and near-
shelf seas, whereas the comparison of the triangular plot (Fig.4) with the 
summary diagram of Murray (1973) indicates hyposaline, lagoonal or shelf 
conditions. These analyses reveal a hyposaline environment in this sector 
which is also suggested by the large fresh-water discharge of the Narmada 
and Tapti rivers (Unesco Report, 1971). 
Some of the abundant species, such as Ammonia annectens (= Streblus 
annectens), A. papillosus (= S. papillosus), Asterorotalia dentata (=S. dentata) 
and Pararotalia nipponica have been frequently reported from the sandy 
beaches of India (Bhatia, 1956; Bhalla, 1968, 1970; Bhalla and Nigam, 
1979). These species are considered to withstand the rigor of abrasion and 
high energy on the beaches. 
No living foraminiferal fauna was observed in the samples near the sand 
bar (stations 24—28), whereas very small assemblages were found at stations 
13—18. Vora et al. (1979) reported sand waves from this area and concluded 
"the presence of sand waves supported by high-energy hydrodynamic con-
siderations prevailing in the Gulf and high suspended load confirm that the 
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Fig.4. Triangular diagram to show the proportions of the three wall types in the living 
assemblages in study area. 
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sediments at the sea bed in the region are probably mobile". Sand waves have 
been reported from many areas but little work on the benthonic foraminifera 
associated with them has been carried out. Jones et al. (1965), while describ-
ing the sand waves of Warts Bank, Isle of Man reported "owing, perhaps, to 
the coarse and presumably unstable nature of the sediments the larger in-
fauna is poor in number of species and individuals". They also noted that 
rate of sand wave travel averages 5—10 cm per day. Owen et al. (1967) have 
taken 465 underwater photographs of sea floor of Vineyard Sound. These 
photographs exhibit changing patterns of sand npples and sand waves but 
no living benthonic organisms. The knowledge of the distribution and eco-
logy of livmg foraminifera from the sand waves is scanty. Murray (1969) 
recorded 14 species of foraminifera from station no.1232 of Vmeyard Sound 
where large sand waves were reported. The living assemblage was dommated 
by Eggrella advena, Rosahna spp. and Trochammina ochracea Small assem-
blages of living foraminifera have also been observed from other high-energy 
areas of the world, but as mentioned above, the present assemblage is totally 
devoid of livmg individuals though dead tests were present 
Nigam and Setty (1980) reported 42 species and a high concentration of 
reworked foraminifera (>80% of re worked/total) from the region where 
living foraminifera are absent. These reworked specimens are "characteristi-
cally earthy coloured, highly polished, badly abraded, affecting the nature, 
periphery and shape". These reworked/older specimens must have been 
brought by the Narmada—Kim—Tapti rivers from the Surat—Broach out-
crops. As the source rock is not far from the site of deposition, it is believed 
that these specimens were highly abraded and polished by the continuously 
shifting/unstable substrate. 
The tidal currents disrupt the sediments, which destroys the feeding net 
of foraminifera (Richter, 1964) and can adversely affect the quantity of 
living specimens in the areas of rapid movement (tidal zone, Boltovskoy and 
Wright, 1976) High-energy conditions (tidal range 5—10 m) prevail m the 
northern half of the study area, probably contributing to the paucity of the 
living foraminifera 
The high tidal currents, high concentration of suspended matter and thus 
low penetration of light, and the high fresh-water influx are the factors re-
sponsible for the poor assemblages of the livmg foraminiferal fauna The 
shifting substrate near the sand bar keeps benthonic foraminifera in suspen 
sion, not allowing them to attach to the substrate and to flourish. The m 
stability is too severe for any species to survive 
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APPENDIX I 
Living foraminiferal fauna encountered within the study area 
1. Ammobaculites persicus Lutze, 1974, Arten, "Meteor" Forschungsergeb., Reihe 
C, 17,pl .2 ,f igs .27-35. 
Remarks: This species was reported by Lutze (1974) from the Persian Gulf. 
Specimens of the present study have a short uncoiled part as compared to Gulf 
samples. 
This is a widely occurring species in the material and is the only species at sta-
tions 9 and 23. Its abundance varies from 10 to 66.67% at stations 6—11, 17, 20, 
22, and 23. 
2. Ammonia annectens (Parker and Jones). 
Rotalia beccarii (Linne) var. annectens Parker and Jones, 1865, Philos. Trans. R. 
Soc. London, Vol.15: 187-422 , pi.19, figs.11a—c. 
Remarks: This species is widely reported from sandy beaches and nearshore 
areas of the East and West Coasts of India. In our material it constituted 8—40% 
of the total living assemblages at stations 3—4, 6—11, 16—18, and 20—22. 
3. Ammoniapapillosus (BrSidy). 
Rotalia papillosus Brady, 1884, Challenger Report, Zool. Vol.9, p.708, pl.l06, 
fig.9. 
Remarks: This papillate species commonly occurs in Indian waters. In the pre-
sent material it varies from 5.0 to 60.6% and at station No.28 is the sole living 
species where only 5 living specimens were reported in 1 g of dry sediment. It is 
present at stations 3, 4, 6—11, 16—22, and 28. 
4. Ammonia tepita (Cushman). 
Rotalia beccarii (Linn6) var. tepida Cushman, 1926, Carnegie Inst. Washington, 
Publ.344 (Dept. Mar. Biol. Pap.23) p.79, pl . l . 
Remarks: A. tepida is present at station No.20 only where it forms 6.25% of 
the total living assemblage. 
5. Asterorotalia dentata (Parker and Jones). 
Rotalia beccarii (Linrie) var. dentata Parker and Jones, 1865, Philos. Trans. R. 
Soc. London, 155, pp.387, 422, pi.19, fig.6, 139c. 
Remarks: This is one of the species which can withstand a high-energy environ-
ment. In the present material it occurs at stations No.3, 6, 9, 10, 16, 18, 19 and 
21. Its abundance varies from 6.67 to 40%. 
6. Bolivina striatula Cushman, 1922, Carnegie Inst., Washington, vol.17, p.27, pl.3, 
fig. 10. 
Remarks: It occurs at station No.19 (20.0%) and 9 (1.79%) only. 
7. Elphidium discoidale multiloculatum Cushman and EUisore, Elephidium discoidale 
(D'orbigny) multiloculatum Cushman and Ellisore, 1945, J. Paleontol, vol.19, 
No.6.p.661,pl .75, fig.92. 
Remarks: In the present assemblage it is a rare species found at stations No.9 
(1.79%) and 20 (4.61%) only. 
8. Eponides repandus (Fichtel and Moll) 
Nautilus repandus Fichtel and Moll, 1798, Testacea Microscopica, p.35, pl.3, 
figs.a—d. 
Remarks: 5.88 and 14.28?o occurrences of E. repandus were noted at station 
No.3 and 4. 
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9 Nonionelta basispinata (Cushman and Moyer) 
Nonion pizarrense (Berry) var basispinata Cushman and Moyer, 1930, Cushman 
Found Forammifer Res Contrib , Vol 6, No 3, p 54, pi 7, fig 18 
Remarks N basispinata was found living at stations No 8 and 9 forming 1 89 
and 3 57%, respectively 
10 Nonionella turgida (Williamson) 
Rotalia turgida Williamson, 1858, Trans R Soc London, pp 50—51, pi 4, figs 95— 
97 
Remarks 4 45% occurrence was noted at station 9 only 
11 Nonionella sp 
Remarks A few specimens of Nonionella were recorded at station No 9 which 
cannot be referred to any known species They constitute 4 45% of the total 
assemblage Because of paucity of material and restriction to one station, a new 
name has not been assigned 
12 Pararotalia nippomca (Asano) 
Rotalia nippomca Asano, 1936, Geol Soc Jpn J , vol 43, no 515, p 614, pi CI, 
figs 2a—c 
Remarks P nippomca was confined to only two stations (3 and 4) where it 
constitutes 1 76 and 35 71%, respectively 
13 Poroeponides cnbrorepandus Asano and Uchio, 1951, lUust Cat Japan Tert 
Small Foram , p t 14, p 18 figs 132—133 
Remarks A species very rarely observed from Indian water In our material it 
was found at stations No 3 and 4 where it constitutes 5 88 and 14 28% of the 
total living assemblage 
14 Qumgue/ocu/ma uu/gans D'Orbigny, 1826, Ann Sci Nat , vol 7, p 302, no 33 
Remarks Only 10 0% occurrence was noted at station no 17 
15 Siphogenerina rephanus (Parker and Jones) 
Uvigerina (Sagrina) rephanus Parker and Jones, 1865, Philos Trans R Soc 
London, p 364, pi 18, figs 16—17 
Remarks Observed at station No 3 (5 58%) only 
16 Trilocuhna oblonga (Montagu) 
Vermiculam oblongum Montagu, 1803, Test Britanica, p 522, pi 14, fig 9 
Remarks Mihohds are very rare in study area Trilocuhna was represented only 
by this species at station No 17(10 0%) 
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NANNOPLANKTON FROM THE BOMBAY-SAURASTRA CX)NTINENTAL 
SHELF OF INDIA: AN APPRAISAL USING CLUSTER ANALYSIS 
M V SHANKARANARAYANA GUPTHA AND RAJIV NIGAM 
Nanona! Iiisiiluie of Oceanography, Dona Paula, Goa - 403 004. 
ABCTRACT 
Nannoplankton data from 28 stations in the northwestern continental 
shelf of India was subjected to Q-tnode cluster analysis. Two biotopes A 
and B were identified Although. Gephyrocapsa oceamca was by far, the 
most abundant species in both the clusters, the most striking feature of 
the biotope A was the total absence of Braarudosphaera bigcloM. Syra-
cosphaera pitlchrct and Thoracosphaera sp. while the biotope B was repre-
sented by all the 12 species identified. The study indicates that oxygen 
and to some extent calcium-carbonate plays an important role in the dis-
tribution of nannoplankton assemblages in the area. 
Key-words : Nannoplankton. Continental shelf. Bombay - Saurastra 
In order to interprete meaningfully and understand the paleoenviron-
mental setting that prevailed in a given area, cluster analysis based on dend-
mgrams ha\e been successfuUv employed in micropaleontology This technique 
has been widely applied in the case of foraminifera (Mellow and Buzas, 196J' 
Nigam and Sarupnya, 1981). An attempt is made here to use the same techni-
que in respect of nannoplankton 
Twenty eight snapper samples from a depth range of 23-90 m were 
collected from the northeastern Arabian Sea (Fig. 1). EJetails on the nanno-
plankton are being published elsewhere. 
Those nannoplankton species, used in the cluster analysis, ane listed 
below: 
/. Braarudosphaera higelowi 7. Helicosphaera carter! 
2 CeratoHlhus cristatw, 8. Scyphosphaera apsteini 
3 Corcolitlws pelngicus 9. Syracosphaera pulchra 
4. CyclococcoUthina leptnpora 10. Thoracosphaera sp, 
5 EmUiania huxleM 11. Umhilicosphaera hulbertiana 
6. Gephyiocapsa oceamca 12. U sibogae 
Based on the percentage ratio of nannoplankton taxon to the total 
number of specimens, the correlation coefficient (r) between two given stations 
was calculated using the formula adapted by Ujie and Nagase (1971) 
7 
" f e 
n 
^ (X, - X) ( l i - .1) 
[!,,!'-"'] ^ [",!,'-••-•"'] 
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where A, i^  the rclaiivc dbundance of nannoplankton in assemblage ot first 
sample; i, is the relative abundance of same laxon in assemblage of second 
sample; and n is the total number of laxa in two assemblages being com-
pared. 
I he computation^ were carried out on DCM Microsystem liOl The 
2K stations were compared among themselves and a matrix (21i A 28) was 
obtained In the present investigation, Q-mode cluster analysis technique ha^ 
been applied on this matrix to sort out the station data into different clus-
ters to plot the areas of comparatively similar floral composition within the 
70 
Fig 1 Showing the studv area 
study area Here, weighted pair group method with simple arithmetic average 
wab used for clusiennu (Sokal and Sneath, 1963) The results obtained by the 
cluster analvsis are presented graphically in the form of the two dimensional 
heirarchy dendrograms in which samples are presented along horizontal axis 
and relative degree of similarit\ between the samples in each cluster along 
N A N N 0 P L A N K 7 0 N (7> 
Uie vertical ax s (Fig 2) Among the 15 specias identified only 12 arc selected 
for statistical analysis 
I he 28 stations group themselves into two main clusters .)r bioto{>cs 
A and B at 0.83 level (Fig 2). The cluster/biotope A comprises of 13 stations 
covering most ol the inner and middle shelf regions (depth 23-41 m) Fig 3) 
It is noted that the depth range and nannoplankton ranges are 23-41 m and 
16-80 respectively Although, (jcphxrodij sa oceaima is the most abundant 
69r 
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Fig 2 Dendrogram show- the results of Q-mo-lc cluster ar i 'hSic 
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species in both the clusters a verv .striking feature ot this cluster is the total 
absence of Br(iivml'>';pluu'ra hi;el>wi, Srracosphaera pulehra and Thoracos 
phacrn sp 
The cluster biotope B consisted of 15 stations and embraces the outer-
shelf but extends well within the innershelf south of Bombay towards the 
Saurashtra peninsula (Fig 3) All the 12 specie>s used in clustering arc present 
in this biotope 
Although salinity is iinc of the several physico-chemical tacti>rs thai 
regulate nannoplankton production, other factors, viz. oxygen and CaCO are 
also considered here As the salinity is of near constant value in the entire 
area it does not ^ccm to be a causative factor in producing two different bio-
topes On the other hand, values of oxygen arc higher (4 6 to S 5 mM) in 
cluster A than in cluster B (4 4 to 4.8 ml/1). Similarly, calcium carbcmate 
which is also an essential factor controlling the floral assemblage of an\ 
environment also shows wide variation in cluster A (5-9%) Thus, it appear-
that ClaCO and oxygen have played an important role in the nannoplankton 
assemblage distribution 
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Foraminiferal distribution in post-glacial Quaternary sediments 
in a core from the Slcagerralc, E. N. Sea /<^ 4^ 
Rajiv Nigam^. G. Qvale^, and J. Thlede^ 
ABSTRACT 
Study of a 10.74 m long piston 
core at a locality 57° '•0,0' N; 
7° 05,5'E indicates glacially 
Influenced to post-glacial depo-
sitional environments from bottom 
to top. The foraminiferal cont-
ent of top one metre of the core 
was studied in detail at an 
interval of 5 cm. The fauna 
comprises hO species of benthonic 
foraminifers. Out of these, only 
Bolivina cf. robusta, Bulimina 
marginata, Hyalinea balthica, 
Cassidulina laevigata, Melonis 
barleeanum, Uvigerina peregrina 
and Puiienia bulloldes are import-
ant. B. cf. robusta is found 
only in the upper 50 cm of the 
core. Based on 210 Pb, IHC data, 
palynological and magnetic dating, 
it is inferred that B. cf.robusta 
immigrated to the Skagerrak 
about 750-960 years before present, 
The study Indicates that rate of 
sedimentation in the western 
part of the Skagerrak was low as 
compared to the central and 
eastern parts. Planktonic fora-
minifers are very rare through-
out the core. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Skagerrak is the key to unravel latest 
paleoenvironmental evolution of the 
North and Baltic Seas. However, sedi-
ments which were deposited within the 
Skagerrak since the last glaciation 
were not studied in details. 
Studies on foraminiferal distribution 
from samples from the Skagerrak and 
the adjacent waters were made by 
Hoglund (1947), Lange (19S6), Jarke 
(1961), Risdal (1964), Feyling-Hanssen 
(1964), Kihle (1971), Boe (1978), Jor-
gensen et al. (1981), Fait (1982) and 
Van Weering and Qvale (1983), among 
others. 
A core was obtained from the centre 
of Skagerrak under the joint programme 
between Kiel University, W. Germany 
and University of Oslo, Norway; in 
order to have better understanding of 
the marine water masses and their 
responses to changes in the Baltic in 
and outflows. 
The 10.74 m long core was studied at 
1.0 m interval in upper 5 m and 0.5 m 
interval in lower part (5-10.7 m) of 
the core. Studies on benthonic forami-
niferal sequence of the core show a 
distinct zonation (Nagy and Qvale, 
Unpublished data) and can be sub-
divided in to four assemblage zones 
which reflect the following environ-
mental conditions from below: 
Bolivina cf. 
robusta 
assemblage 
Hyalinea 
balthica 
assemblage 
Cassidulina 
laevigata 
assemblage 
Cassidulina 
reniforme 
assemblage 
Post glacial 
shelf 
conditions 
transitional 
conditions 
glacier influenced 
conditions 
In this study Bolivina cf. robusta 
was encountered only in upper 1 m 
portion of the core. This species 
immigrated into the Skagerrak very 
recently (as observed in core). It is 
still living there in deeper parts of 
the Skagerrak as observed in surface 
sediment samples (Van Weering and 
Qvale, 1983). Thus it serves as unique 
living model for paleoenvironmental 
studies. Therefore, upper 1 m of the 
core was studied in detail for its 
foraminiferal contents, with special 
reference to Bolivina cf. robusta. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Sample Collection 
A 9 cm diametre core 15530-4 was collect-
ed on board F/S Poseidon on November 8th 
1980, at 57» 40,0'N, 7''05,5'E (Fig. 1). 
This 10.74 m long core was recovered 
from clayey sea bed (Fig. 2) at a depth 
of 325 m on the southern flank of the 
Norwegian Channel within Skagerrak. 
This report is based on 18 samples select-
ed at 5 cm intervals within the top 1 m 
of the core. 
Preparation of Samples 
Wet samples were weighed on an electro-
nic balance and oven dried at maximum 
temperature of bO°C for 6-7 hours and 
then again weighed and soaked with 31 
H2O2. Samples were wet seived over a 
series of 63, 125 and 1000 microns mesh 
and dried. A known split of the 125 
micron fraction of each sample were 
analysed under a stereo microscope for 
foraminiferal studies. An average of 
300-400 specimens were counted to 
prepare quantitative distribution 
chart for all foraminiferal species 
present in each sample. 
BATHYMETRY, SALINITY, TEMPERATURE AND 
SEDIMENT DISTRIBUTION IN THE SKAGERRAK 
Figure 1 shows bathymetry of the area 
and its relation to the North Sea. 
Skagerrak is the deepest (700 m) basin 
of the Norwegian Channel which is 
900 km long and 80-90 km in width, 
running along the southern and south-
western Norwegian Coast. 
Mork et al. (1976) and Larsson and 
Rohde (1979) showed a rapid increase in 
salinity with depth in Skagerrak. At a 
depth of 200 m water has a salinity of 
35% or higher, the main change being 
around 150 m depth. 
The temperature below 100 m depth is 
seldom below S'C (Larsson and Rohde, 
1979). In general it varies between 6° 
and 6.50c (Mork et al., 1976). 
Poraminiferal diatribution in Quatexnary of Skagerrak 58? 
1. Bathymetric map of the study area with location of core. Inset shows relation 
of the study area to the North Sea. 
Eisma et ai. [1979) reported that 
Skagerrak (along with Kattegat and 
Norwegian Channel) is one of the main 
sites for deposition of suspended sedi-
ments brought m form the southern 
North Sea and the Danish coast. Based 
on acoustic reflection profiling (Van 
Weering et ai. 1973, Van Weermg, 1975, 
1981) It was reported that the top 
layer which forms the most recent in-
filling of the basin and was found m 
excessive thickness in eastern part of 
the Skagerrak consists of rather fine 
grained, loosely packed unconsolidated 
sediments. 
FAUNAL DISTRIBUTION 
In all 40 species of benthonic foramini-
fera were recorded m the present 
material (Table 1). Out of these, only 
7 were abundant and their distribution 
m the core is presented m Figure 3 
Planktonic forammifera are rare 
throughout the core and were therefore 
not studied in detail and kept under 
the heading 'Planktonic' in Table 1. 
Based o 
species 
can be 
lower p 
margma 
Cassidu 
species 
(+c;.sp. 
Melonis 
species 
Boll vm 
became 
n the relative 
, the top I m p 
divided in two 
art (50-100 cm) 
ta , Hyalinea ba 
Ima laevigata 
with Vvigerina 
) , Pullenia bal 
baTleeanujn as 
In the upper 
a cf. robusta a 
abundant specie 
abundance of 
art of the core 
parts. In the 
Bui imma 
Ithica and 
are dominant 
peregrins 
loides and 
Other important 
part (0-50 cm) 
ppeared and 
s. 
Buliiama, Hyalmea, Cassidulma and 
Boiivma prefers normal marine environ-
ment, muddy sediments and near shore to 
S88 Nigam et al 
bathyal depth zone (Murray, 19733. 
Their abundance m the entire core (1 m 
in consideration) indicates that sedi-
ments were muddy throughout the deposi-
tional history, which is confirmed by 
seismic profile (Figure 2). 
The main recent distribution of Hyalmea 
baithica is under Boreal-Lusitanian 
conditions (Norvang, 1945) and its immi-
gration into this area may indicate a 
change to warmer climate. The gradual 
decrease m frequency of this species 
further indicate a change towards colder 
climate (Figure 3 C). 
Balimxna marginata 
cies and thrives m 
content of organic 
content (Bandy et a 
1965b). This speci 
lower part of the c 
Similarly, uvigerm 
withstand low oxyge 
(Lutze, 1979, Stree 
1979) is more commo 
the core. 
is a cosmopolitan spe-
water with high 
matter and low oxygen 
I. 1964a, 1964b, 1965a, 
es is more common in 
ore (Figure 3b). 
a peregrma which can 
n content in water 
ter and Shackelton, 
n in lower part of 
Bolivxna cf. robusta IS quite important 
as It appears (I'o) at 50 cm level and 
becoming dominant (451) in uppermost 
part of the core (Figure 3a). This 
species is characteristic of the deeper 
parts of the Skagerrak with stable hydro-
graphic conditions and can be correlated 
with well oxygenated water in the 
Skagerrak (Van Weering and Qvale, 1983) 
and Oslo fjord areas (Risdal, 1964, 
Thiede et al. 1981). 
In view of the ecology of the species 
discussed above, the faunal assemb-
lages m the core indicate the change 
from less oxygenated to well oxygenated 
environmental conditions from bottom to 
top. 
The surface sediments of Skagerrak, the 
assemblage dominated by cassidulma 
laevigata characterizes water with 
rather great changes in hydrographic 
properties (Van Weering and Qvale, 1983). 
This species shows considerable fluctua-
tions m frequency withm the core 
(Figure 3d). 
In the upper half of the core c. laevi-
gata and B. cf. robusta are showing 
inverse relationship (Figure 3a and 3d). 
This relationship indicate an alternate 
stable/unstable hydrographic conditions 
in this portion of the core. 
DATING OF THE SEDIMENTS AND DEPOSITIONAL 
HISTORY 
Dating results for the present core 
arrived at by various methods are quite 
different from each other. However, 
after some corrections, they all lead 
to almost same age for part of the core 
m consideration. 
14C results indicate an age of 3250 
years at 50 cm level in the core 15530-4 
Taking the age of the surface sediments 
as 2500 years B.P. (Jorgenssen et al. 
1982) by assuming that the entire surfac 
sediment of the Skagerrak is of the 
same age and by substractmg it from the 
above age 14C gives an age of approxi-
mately 750 years. 
210 Pb ages are more suitable as they 
give zero age for the surface sediments 
In the present core, sediments at 13 cm 
level were dated to be 100 years old by 
this method. When applied straight way 
without any correction it gives an age 
of about 385 years B.P. at SO cm level 
in the core. But the age of the same 
length of sediment coloumn in lower 
part (compact sediment) expected to be 
more in contrast to upper part (loosely 
packed sediments). Hence, age should be 
calculated taking water contents (which 
IS directly proportional to density) in-
to consideration. In uppermost part 
rO-13 cm) water content variation is 
25'o, whereas it is only 101 in lower 
part (13-50 cm). Applying this correc-
tion an age of 960 years B.P. was 
obtained for the sediments at 50 cm m 
the core. 
When magnetic (Schonhartmg, Unpublish-
ed data) and palynological (Hennings-
moen and Heg, Unpublished data) data 
were considered they give an age of 
about 750 years B.P. at 50 cm on level 
in the core. 
Based on the above results it can be 
concluded that the base of Bolivma cf. 
robusta ranges from 750-960 years B.P. 
This species has been reported by 
earlier workers m various cores from 
the Skagerrak. Figure 4 shows the 
source of data, location of cores and 
depth of Bolivina cf. robusta m each 
core. Deepest occurrence is noted at 
core number 1 in central Skagerrak and 
It decreases m depth towards eastern 
and western sides of the Skagerrak. 
Forcminiferal distribution in Quaternary of SkagerxvLk 
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Higam et al 
Assuming base of B. cf. robustd zone is 
contemporaneous in the Skagerrak, it 
may be concluded that rate of sedimen-
tation (for upper part of the core) is 
highest in core 1 (minimum 4.8 mm/year) 
and decreases to 4.0 mm/year in core 
2 to 3.5 mm/year in core LK. The sedi-
mentation rate is 0,5 mm/year at the 
site of core 15530-4. These rates of 
deposition are much higher as proposed 
in earlier studies. 
S9S 
t ions by the Orange County o u t f a l l , 
C a l i f o r n i a . Har. Techn. Soc. Trans. 
5't-76. 
_ a n d 
In view 
ed that 
robusta 
recent 
to 2000 
earlier 
that ra 
and eas 
low as 
part, b 
suggest 
of above comments it is surmis-
immigration of Bolivina cf. 
to the Skagerrak is rather 
(750-960 years B.P.) in contrast 
years B.P. as observed by 
workers. It is also concluded 
te of sedimentation in western 
tern parts of the Skagerrak is 
compared to central southern 
ut higher than fie previously 
ed. 
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BOLIVINA SKAGERRAKENSIS, A N E W N A M E FOR BOLIVINA CF. 
B. ROBUSTA, WITH N O T E S O N ITS ECOLOGY A N D 
DISTRIBUTION 
GUNNBJ0RG Q V A L E ' AND R A J I V N I G A M " 
\BSTRACT 
One of the most frequent species of benthic foramini-
fers in Skagerrak (NE North Sea) and Norwegian 
fjords is Bolivina cf. B. robusta. Since this particular 
species is not conspecific with Bolivina robusta Brady, 
a taxonomic revision is necessary, and we propose the 
new name Bolivina skagerrakensis. This species is 
known with certainty from Recent and Late Quaternary 
sediments in northern Europe. 
INTRODUCTION 
Several authors who have worked with sediment 
samples from the Skagerrak and other parts of the 
Norwegian continental margin and Norwegian Qords 
(Fig I) have recognized a certain species of the genus 
Bolivina. referred to as B cf robusta This species was 
first descnbed by Hdglund (1947), who designated it 
B cf robusta due to its resemblance with B robusta 
Brady, 1881. Hoglund, however, doubted that his 
specimens really were conspecific with Brady's B. ro-
busta, due to lack of certain specific catena, and there-
fore denoted it B cf robusta The species has since 
then been referred to as B cf robusta. or B robusta. 
The specimens descnbed from the Skagerrak and other 
parts of the > orwegian coast are definitely not con-
specific with ti robusta Brady We therefore propose 
a new name for this species, B skagerrakensis 
Our descnption is based on matenal from a large 
number of surface sediment samples from the Skager-
rak and other parts of the Norwegian Channel and a 
senes of samples from a core (GIK 15530-4) retneved 
from the western part of the Skagerrak. In addition we 
have studied samples from several Norwegian fjords. 
One of us (Qvale) has also examined matenal, includ-
ing the onginal specimens of B robusta in Brady's 
collection, at the Bntish Museum (Natural History) in 
London. 
SYSTEMATICS 
Family BOLIVINITIDAE Cushman, 1927 
Genus Bolivina d'Orbigny, 1839 
Bolivina skagerrakensis, n.sp. 
Bolninadilalala Rcuss Goesipars). 1894. p 50, pi IX, figs "'482-
483 inon B dilaiata Reuss. 1850) 
B cf roftiisM Brady H ( X . I U N D . 1947. p 270-271, pi 24 figs 8-9, 
pi 32 hgs 16-18 LANGE, 1956. p 78. pi 10 fig 6 
FFILING-HANSSEN. 1964 p 321.pl 16 fig 9 MICHELSEN, 1967, 
p 223 pi 2 fig 4 KiHLE 1971 p 273 pi 4 hgs. 1-7 KNUDSEN, 
' Instituu for Geologi, PO Box 1047. Blindem. 0316 Oslo 3, 
Norway 
' National Institute of Oceanography. Dona Paula. Goa. India 
1971 p 244.pl 7 fig 17 K M DSES 1973 p 183 pi 2 hg 
16 pi 6 hgs 5-7 KiHLt and LoFALDLi 1974 
B roftusw Bradv FEVLlN<,-H^^ssEN and K M DSEN 1979 pi 2 hg 
10 FEYLIN(.-HANSSEN. 1980 pi I hg 12 Ft-rLivio-HASssEs 
1983. pi 2 hg 11 
Diagnosis Test elongate and compressed, with sub-
acute to keeled penphery; outline V-shaped, with very 
sharp initial end in microsphenc specimens, more 
rounded initial end in megalosphenc specimens, sur-
face smooth, with slightly depressed, oblique sutures, 
wall perforate, with pores evenly distnbuted over sur-
face: size of the pores decreases from initial to last-
formed part of test, aperture terminal, narrow to broad 
slit with tooth (as for genus), surrounded by lip which 
IS more prominent on one side, number of chambers 
ranges from 19 to 29 in microsphenc specimens and, 
9 to 19 in megalosphenc specimens 
Dimensions Microsphenc tests range in length from 
0 29-0.60 mm. Megalosphenc tests range in length 
from 0.22-0.54 mm 
Holotvpe Megalosphenc specimen, PMO 111 391 
(Paleontological Museum, Oslo) 
ige Recent. 
Paratvpes PMO 111.392/1-22. I l l 393/1-28. 
1 11.394/1-60. 111.395/1-60 
Type localitv Skagerrak. northeastern North Sea 
(sample V75-28(58°9N 9''53'E) 328 m water depth) 
Siraiigraphic occurrence ' Tertiary, late Quaier-
narv-Recent 
Dernation name Alter Skagerrak. where it is an 
important constituent of the benthic foramintferal as-
semblage. 
Remarks This species has also been pictured under 
the name of B cf robusta in a number of unpublished 
theses, which we do not list. 
DIMORPHISM AND VARIATION 
Bolivina skagerrakensis shows clear dimorphism with 
a microsphenc and a megalosphenc generation. The 
microsphenc forms (PI. 1, Figs. 2-6) have a V-shaped 
outline, with an angle of 30-45° The proloculus is very 
small, only 0.01-0.02 mm in diameter. Due to the 
small proloculus size the ends of the microsphenc tests 
appear pointed and sharp. 
The megalosphenc forms (PI 1. Figs. 7-11) are also 
more or less V-shaped, but with a rounded initial end, 
due to the large proloculus (0 03-0.07 mm in diame-
ter). The sides form an angle that vanes between 33° 
and 55° Megalosphenc Sfjecimens are usually smaller 
and the number of chambers less. 
The vanation m size is given m Table I The max-
imum length of the test has been measured along the 
axis, maximum width between the shoulders. The 
BOLIVl^-i S/CiGERR.iK£\SIS 
NORWEGIAN-
GREENLAND 
SEA 
FRANCE 
TABLE I Vanalion in length, width thickness and proloculus di-
ameter (10 ' mm) and the number of chambers in Bolivina skager 
rakensis The table is based upon measurements of 252 specimens 
FK.I KE 1 Map showing the main distnbutional area ot Bolivina 
maximum thickness occurs at the axis of the test, de-
creasing towards the edges. 
A keel is more or less well developed. It vanes from 
a thickened nm in some specimens to a sharp cannate 
structure in others, with all transitional forms between 
(PI 2, Figs. 3-6). Specimens with a well-developed keel 
often show an undulating or even sawtooth-shaped 
outline in the last-formed part of the test (PI. 1, Figs. 
6, 7, PI 2, Fig. 2). 
The sutures are distinct and slightly depressed. Most 
of the surface appears to be smooth, but near the axis 
faint depressions and ndges can be seen in some speci-
mens (PI 1, Figs. 3, 4, PI. 2, Figs. 1, 2). This orna-
mentation IS best developed near the sutures and ap-
pears as thickening of those, and may resemble retral 
processes. These structures are best studied with the 
electron microscope. 
The tests of B skagerrakensis are strongly perforat-
ed In the first-formed chambers the pores are arranged 
along the sutures, while in later chambers they are 
distnbuted evenlv over the surface (PI. I, Figs. 3-10; 
PI 2, Figs. 1, 2). 
The pore diameter decreases from the early formed 
Unglh Width 
110 mmi 
Fhickncu Proloculus No ol 
( !0 mml 110 mml (.hamben 
Microsphenc 
specimens 290-600 180-330 100-170 10-20 19-29 
Megalosphenc 
specimens 220-540 180-350 90-170 30-70 9-19 
to the latest formed part of the test (PI I. Figs 3-10 
PI. 2. Figs 1. 2) The pores are conical in shape, the 
greatest diameter on the outer surface of the shell 
On the inner surface of some specimens the pores 
are surrounded by a faint elevation of the shell This 
structure has not been observed in microsphenc speci-
mens or on the outer surface of the shells 
The af)erture is terminal, at the base of the last-
formed chamber, forming a more or less open slit with 
a tooth (PI. 2, Figs. 4-8). The aperiural opening is 
bordered by a lip which is more prominent on one 
side. 
The test is calcareous and hyaline with a radial mi-
crostructure (PI 2, Figs 9, 10) 
DISCUSSION 
We have included our species m the genus Bolivina 
d'Orbigny. According to Loeblich and Tappan (1964) 
this genus is compnsed of species which possess retral 
processes, whereas species that lack such structures 
should be placed in the genus Bnzalina Costa Though 
no well-defined retral processes have been observed in 
our matenal. we refer our species to the genus Bolivina 
Bolivina skagerrakensis. which tor so many years has 
been incorrectly called Bolivina ct robusta, differs, as 
noted by Hoglund (1947), from the true B robusta 
Brady Bolivina robusta was onginally descnbed from 
the Pacific Ocean (Brady, 1881, 1884) We have stud-
ied Brady's syntypes, and these specimens clearly differ 
from our specimens in having strongly thickened and 
irregular sutures (retral processes''), a wider, shorter 
aperture with no distinct lip, and lacking a distinct keel 
None of our specimens possesses an apical spine. Bra-
dy's specimens are also larger, and the tests usually 
have a greater number of chambers which are narrower 
than in our specimens. The pores are closely spaced, 
small and of the same size throughout the test. There 
are no great differences in shape between microsphenc 
and megalosphenc tests. 
Bolivina acaulis Egger, 1895, which according to 
Cushman (1937) is conspecific with B robusta, differs 
from B skagerrakensis in having strongly thickened 
and crenulated sutures, no well-develop)ed keel and 
being less compressed. The ajjerture in B acaulis is 
short and wide, with no distinct lip, and the species 
thus IS very similar to B robusta, though smaller 
Bolivina skagerrakensis shows similanties with Bo-
livina (Bnzalina) spathulata (Williamson, 1858), that 
is, in the aperture and outline. Specimens of the latter, 
•\ M l W l i .11 . \ \1 
PI \ 1 1 I 
'l-'liuiu; 
I fii'iotvix i ' \ ! 0 II '^'' Mice.iiospiu IK s[)i.i.inK"n •^^  2 \ 
l ' \li ) " " 4./ 4 Miiri 'spnirit ^p^ll(Tlt.•Il r \ l ( ) ' •'•! ' 
Nixcinu'i 1 Mt I 111 '^'C ' i - i ' ~ Moe.ilosiihciiL spccinicn i*\It i ." ; ' ^ 
9 VIceaiospiKTiL specimen I'Ml) I I I i'M Id l,\3 111 VIogalospher.i spcLinu-ri 
linhj-. IJi-nn SVV [ nuland (iliauruit 'loni liiitish Museum ( \a l i i ra i iiislDivi s 
'- 'I ' 'M " '^J4 i sii 3 MKiospheric specimen 
VL men PMO I , i ->«: H \~^ h MKrosphe'i 
- S MLiahispiKr.i specm'-n I'MO i II '-''- s |. -
l ' \ l i ) I I 1 >'M I • | s s II Megalospherie specimen irom 
I'cle 1 ' ' s 
[ M O I >: ^ 4 N J L MO 
I \ I ( ) I / * 4 14-* h ^Kk i i x n u r i l \ 
S \ i L H >i N[ V I i^n l ' \ U ) I I 
fioiiMtta s^u^irraki nsis 
'^^1 2 M ^ 2 \kgdi()sph<.nc spL(-irrn.n P \U> i ! ! 
t miLi sph^nt s p t t i m t n P M C •< ' ^ 1 
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I I l K 
i i i id ti l 
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^ "^  vK ipLHui il \^\.y. ot [ iKg j iosph^r i i . spt-Limtn 
* ' XpLf u a i)t s p t t i m e n P M O I 11 ^ > : 
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however are usually smaller, narrower, more com-
pressed and have a smooth surface The test is not as 
densely pertorated as m B skagerrakensis. and the 
pores are restricted to the upper and lateral part of the 
chambers The megalosphenc specimens of fl spathu-
lata are not as rounded as those of B skagerrakensis. 
due to the smaller proloculus 
Boli\ina cataniensis Seguenza 1862, which is com-
mon in Late Tertiary beds in Italy, and apparently lives 
m the Mediterranean, also resembles B skagerrak-
ensis We have not been able to study any matenal of 
li cataniensis. but Irom theonginal figures of Seguenza 
(1862), this species appears to be a more slender form, 
loss compressed, lacking a keeled margin and with a 
larger number of chambers 
In the literature there seems to be much confusion 
about Bolivina dilatata Reuss, 1850 Specimens of S 
skagerrakensis have also been descnbed under this 
name (Goes, 1894, Kiaer, 1900), and in the collections 
at the Bntish Museum (Natural History) matenal la-
belled B dilatala included several species, also B ska-
gerrakensis The specimens which Reuss (1850) de-
scribed from the Tertiary of Austna are different from 
B skagerrakensis 
DISTRIBUTION AND ECOLOGY 
The main occurrence of B skagerrakensis is in sur-
face sediments of the Skagcrrak and the Oslofjord 
(Hoglund, 1947, Risdal, 1964, Thicde and others, 1981, 
van Weenng and Qvale, 1983) It is also found in the 
Norwegian Channel outside Skagerrak, though not so 
abundant (Ofstad, 1977, Godvik, 1981, Qvale, 1981, 
Foyn, 1983, Qvale, unpublished data), and in fjords 
in western Norway (Ruse, 1964 Seland, 1981, Gron-
ning, 1983) Along the Norwegian continental margin 
north ol about 63''N B skagerrakensis occurs only in 
small numbers (Skarb0, 1980 Sejrup and others, 1981) 
This species has not been formally descnbed from 
Recent sediments elsewhere, but in the collections of 
the Bntish Museum (Natural History) we came across 
specimens labelled under other names. In the Heron-
Allen collection we found three (possibly four) speci-
mens from shore sands from Selsey Bill, Sussex, S 
England, labelled B dilatata. and three other speci-
mens dredged (rom 110 m waterdcpth 150 miles off 
Lands End Among specimens described as fi spathu-
lala by Murray (1968) fiom Chriit(.hun.li 11 iihour we 
found a specimen of/? slm^cnc' ^ ' l n ' labelled 
B spat/iu/a/a from U'v •u'^ind^ I ) ' I ' u , IX von, S En-
gland in the Milton C ollcction coi .'i!, 62 specimens 
of which seven arc /i 'ikagcnakensiS {PI l ,F ig 11) 
Another slide in the same collection, fiom Start Bay, 
Devon, also labelled B spathulata, contains one spec-
imen of B skagerrakensis B skagerrakensis does not 
seem to be very common outside the North Sea area 
We did, however, find one slide (in the Sidebottom 
collection) labelled B robusta from the Gulf of Aegina, 
which contained very typical B skagerrakensis A 
careful examination of matenal labelled B robusta/ 
dilatata/spathulata in other institutions may widen its 
geographical range still further 
We know very little about the stratigraphic distn-
bution of B skagerrakensis at the localities outside 
Norwav The present population seems to be quite a 
modem phenomenon It appeared in the Skagerrak in 
Late Holocene times (Lange, 1956, Kjhie, 1971, Bae, 
1978, Jorgensen and others. 1981, Nagy and Qvale, 
1984). an event dated at about 1,000 years B P (Jor-
gensen and others, 1981, Nagy and Qvale, 1984) In 
cores from western Norway B skagerrakensis also oc-
curs only in the youngest sediments, but its appearance 
seems to have been the result of a more gradual im-
migration, and has been dated to 2,600 years B P (Se-
land, 1981) In the Altafjord, northern Norway, B 
skagerrakensis was more abundant a few thousand years 
ago than it is today, but the cores from this area were 
too short to establish the lower boundary of this species 
(Strand, 1979) 
At present we are not able to explain why B ska-
gerrakensis suddenly appeared around southern Nor-
way about 1,000 years ago, and from where it came 
into this area There are also strong fluctuations in the 
frequency of this species dunng this penod (Lange, 
1956, Jorgensen and others, 1981, Nigam, unpubl 
data) B skagerrakensis did apparently live in the area 
earlier, but then disappeared It has been found in 
sediments that have been overndden by ice m Sog-
nesjoen, western Norway (Seland, 1981), m Eemian 
(Fcyling-Hanssen, 1980) and Weichselian interstadiai 
(Feyling-Hanssen, 1982) sediments in the northern 
North Sea, and in cores from the shelf off Mere, west-
em Norway (Skarbo, 1980) A sediment sequence, in-
terpreted as morainic, from the eastern flank of the 
Norwegian Channel off western Norway (Godvik, 1981) 
and which contained B skagerrakensis probably rep-
resent turbidite or slided deposits Sejrup (1978) found 
one specimen in Eemian sediments at Fjosanger near 
Bergen It has been found in very low numbers m 
Holocene sediments from Kattegat (Fait, 1982) and 
southwestern Sweden (Knudsen, 1982), and is very 
rare in late Weichselian/early Holocene deposits in the 
OsloQorden area (Feyling-Hanssen, 1964) and late 
Weichselian clays from southwestern Norway and 
northern Jutland (Feyling-Hanssen and others, 1971, 
Knudsen, 1978) It has also been found scattered in 
Weichselian or Saalian interstadiai sediments in north-
ern Jutland (Knudsen, 1973) In Holsteinian intergla-
cial deposits in SW Jutland, Buch (1955) found incom-
plete specimen of a more slender form than Hoglund 
(1947) had described, but which he denoted // cf /< 
busia Buch (1955) did not figure this specimen, but 
from the descnption given we doubt that it is conspe-
cific with B skagerrakensis In the collection of the 
British Museum (Natural History) we came across 
specimens labelled B robusta from Pliocene deposits 
of St Erth, Cornwall, England (Warburton and MiUett 
collections) which resemble our B skagerrakensis The 
mode of preservation, however, made it impossible to 
decide. A hypotype siDecimen of B spathulata from 
Holocene deposits in Allcar, Lancashire, England 
probably also belongs to B skagerrakensis Most in-
teresting was a slide in the Heron-Allen collection con-
BOLll l\A SK.UjERR.IKt SS/S 1 1 
taming d ro/^ iw/a Irom Miocene Filter Quarrv. Moor-
abool River Victona. Australia According to the label 
those should be abnormal specimens ot B robusta but 
'o us appeared to be identical with B skagerrakensis 
From the occurrence ol B skagerrakensts in Recent 
sediments it is obvious that this species require stable 
environmental conditions The main distribution is_ 
under water masses which are not atfected by seasonal 
changes, with lemjjeratures ot 5-l°<Z and salinities 
around 35%c(Hoglund 1947 Risdal 1964 Thiedeand 
others 1981 van Weenng and Qvale 1983) In the 
Norwegian Channel and the surrounding fjords these 
environments correspond to water depths greater than 
150-200 m According to Foyn (1983) B skagerrak-
i nsis preter sott, clayey substrate below the boundary 
ot strong wave action and where the current activity 
IS low 
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29. Benthic Foraminifers as Indices of Diversity 
and Hyposalinity in a Modern Clastic Sh^lf 
Regime, off Bombay, India 
M.(j AnaJitha Padmanabha Setty and Rajiv h'l^arn 
A tidallv energi/ed ilasiic shelf regime at 25 45 m depth off Bombav 
Daman composed of sihv sand silly cla>, and clav fractions is located 
l)etween a sand bar and the coast The sand bar, running parallel to the 
coast has a variable height of 7-20 m at submerged depth Sub-Ret (in 
foraminiferal fxipulations and their diversitv are noticeably low at sta-
tions near the sand bar while relatively high in the clav substrate Miiio-
lids are abundant in the sands and silly sand substrates Ammonia 
Ammobacuhtes, and miliolids are the dominant species followed b\ 
Konion in sill\ \imioneUa \n C\A\. dwA hlonius and tlphidtum \n 
silt\ clav substrates In the lu ing populations Ammonia and Ammo-
barulites are also abundant but Elphtdium. Nonionella. and miliolids 
are larc while \onion is toiallv absent The similarity index between 
the two populations is considerable The a index and triangular plot 
representations of Murray (1973) indicate hyposalinitv This may tie 
attributed to freshwater influx from the rivers Nonionidae and Milioli-
dae are found to be negatively affected (inversely proportional) by the 
organic carfxjn content in the sediment Reworked Paleogene fauna 
from the nearby Surat-Broach area are also observed in ihis region 
INTRODUCTION 
The Bombay-Daman near-shore shelf area is a turbulent zone subject to 
movements from storms, tides, and surges. The turbulence is caused b> 
strong currents, high tidal effects, and exceptionally long waves. This 
highly agitated, high energy region lies shorewards to the oil and gas 
bearing region of the Bombay High. As part of an oceanographic surve\ 
of the Bomba\ High region and an institutional project on the distribu-
tion and ecology of foraminifera, several surface samples and coies ueie 
collected duiing the 28th ciuisc of the R I' ijavesham in 1981 I he studs 
revealed the diversity of rich benthic fauna, mixing of older fauna with 
the Recent, and ecological conditions governing their distribution The 
2H\ SETTY AM) SIC.AM 
interfercDre composite caused bv erosion interaction of Paleogeiie sedi-
ments in the nearbv deposilional environment was reported eariiet 
(Nigaiii and Setty 1980). 
(K:EANC)GRAPHir: SETTING 
The northern area is bound in the east by the mainland and in the west b\ 
a thin, long, shallow sand bar, which rises suddenly from a 40-43 m depth 
and terminates at a submerged 7-20 depth. The southern part—a 
smooth, even topography presumablv formed by clay cover—is exposed 
to the open ocean. 
The study area is largely carpeted by clay but interspersed by silty cla\, 
silty sand, and cobble-pebble-shell highs. The organic carbon ranges from 
a low of 0.04 percent in sand to a high of 1.92 percent in clays. Estimation 
of organic carbon in sediments was made following the method of El 
Wakeel and Reley (19,'i7). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Foraminiferal composition 
Total foraminiferal number in a standard sample size (1 gm weight dry 
sediment) is indicative of the productivity of a region. A quantitatue 
analysis of standard samples of all stations of the area for living and dead 
foraminifera was made. It revealed that the total faunal density (living 
and the dead) was highest in the southern part (in clayey substrate), con-
siderably reduced in the northern area, and very low near the sand bar. 
Living foraminifera were totally absent near the sand bar but some of the 
dead ones were preserved in the sediment. 
The diversity or total species numljer in the living populations is very 
low while among the dead it is very high; however, it complements the 
total foraminiferal number. Thus, the faunal population (high or lowj, 
distribution, and diversity pattern are influenced by tidal effect (5-10 m), 
high energy agitation of the waters, and inflow from coastal rivers. 
This suggests a higher sedimentation rate in the northern region, 
which decreases southwards into the open ocean. The total absence of 
living benthic foraminifera near the sand bar, reduced population density 
in the adjoining area, and consequent repetition of a low diversity profile 
are most probably the result of unfavorable conditions such as high sus-
pended matter in the water, poor visibility, high energy waves, tides, and 
currents. These factors would prevent their attachment to the substratum, 
and proliferation. The higher values seen in the deep populations indi-
cate postmortem transport of the tests through tides and currents. These 
would differentially deposit them elsewhere upon dissipation of the high 
/•OfUMtMFFRil /,\Wr/-S 28') 
energy, causing the suspended loads to drop and allowing the foraminif-
era and others to he depxisited in the sediments. Further. Iliing (195(1) 
demonstrated that current transport of empt\ (dead) tests causes dissimi-
larities between the li\ iiig and dead benthic fauna and also directh affec is 
the distribution of In nig species (Muirav 1965. Kuresh\ 1969. Brooks 
1973). Similarh. daih high energ\ tidal movement affects bfiuhic forami-
niteral distribution (Havnes and Dobson 1969). 
Hyposalinitv index 
According to Murra\ (1973), it is possible to differentiate environments 
through ranges of diversit\ 7 he ratio between the number of individuals 
and the number of species in the living or the dead (fossil) foraminifera in 
each sample gives the range in diversity (a-index). On plotting, for the 
hv\ng population the a-index value is less than 2, while tor the dead 
populations it is less than 4. This, when compared with the range chait 
(Murray 1973, figure 101, p 240) indicates a hyposaline lagoon oi a neai-
shore shelf sea condition. This corresponds with the stud\ area. 
Similarly, when the ratios of the three main suborders of foraminifeia 
(Miliolina. Textulariina, and Rotaliina) were plotted on a triangular ploi 
and compared with the summary diagram of Murray (1973). a maximum 
concentration was shown of fossil foraminifera stations falling close to 
the Rotaliina-lextulanina side. Thus, indicating again a h\posaline 
lagoonal condition. 
This analysis further proved that hyposaline conditions pre\ail in the 
region, attributable largel> to the mixing of freshwater inflow from the 
coastal rivers with the normal marine tidallv influenced waters of the 
protected southern channel 
Faunal distribution 
A total of 62 species of benthic foraminifera, including 16 living, were 
found in the study area. Planktonic foraminifera were rare and, hence, are 
not discussed. Ammonia, Ammobaculttes, and miliolids are predominant 
in the dead populations but their representatives in the living are rare 
Mil lOI IN \ 
Species belonging to this Superfamily are not very common, repre-
sented only in the dead populations. The miliolids {Quinquelocuhna. 
Triloculina, and Spiroloculina) are grouped together. The Quinquelo-
cuhna included seven species' Q. laevigata, Q. longiducta costala, Q_. 
longirostra, Q_. venusta, Q. seminulum, Q_. vulgaris, and Q.. pseudoreticu-
latc. There were four species of Triloculini.T. oblonga, T. rupertiana, T 
irtcartnata. and T. trigonula; and two species of Spiroloculina: S. eximia 
and S.'plamssima. These organisms are common in sandv and siltv sands 
28t> S / T D AM) MCAM 
but an almost absent in cla>s The\ are nnainl\ temperatt to tropical 
forms mosth restricted to the 0-40 m inner shelf, normal marint, hyposa-
line to hvpersaline lagoonal conditions Living populations of some of 
tht species encountered are rare to very rart 
l t \ n I ARii\ \ 
•irnniobac utiles is the most important genus represented in the lu ing 
and dead populations The species are A age,lutinans and A persicus At 
some stations living forms are found but the> mostlv occur in the south-
ern area v\ith some patches of them in the northern region Ammobacu-
lites IS tvpicallv hyposaline, tropical, and restricted to lagoons, marshes, 
and innei-shelf areas 
ROI \I II\ \ 
The important genera represented are Ammonia, tlphidium, Nonion, 
Bolivina. and Bulimina 
Ammonia fauna Several species of Ammonia and a few transitional 
forms of Ammonia Asterorotalia occur, constituting nearlv 80 percent of 
the total populations The species are Ammonia annectans, A tepida, A 
sobrina. A papillosus, and Asterorotalia dentata Living forms are 
observed in most of the stations Ammonia is typicallv a hyposaline form 
favoring sandv or siltv sand substrate, a temperature of 1J -30°C. , and is 
restricted to 0-50m depth of smooth, lagoonal or inner shelf, hyposaline 
to hypersaline conditions It is the transitional fauna between marine and 
open marine faunal groups (Walton 1964). Faunal dominance is reduced 
beyond 50 m (Setty and Nigam 1980) 
Elphidtum fauna This species is more commonly associated with 
Ammonia, hence it has a similar range in distribution Elphidium 
includes t advena, E discoidale, E falunicum, and £ mmutum. Some 
rare specimens were foui^d to be living. The organisms are abundant in 
siltv clay, reduced in clays but almost absent in sandy substrate While 
Elphidium's faunal affinity is with Ammonia, us densitv is very low It is 
less abundant off river mouths but sometimes tends to he low or absent 
when river inflow and terngeneous material deposition fjecome high It 
does increase gradually towards the open ocean 
A'onion fauna The five species are / ' boeuanum, N depressulus. h 
elon^atum.N granosum, and N jacksonensis No living specimens were 
found, the fossil representatives were concentrated in siltv sands It is an 
open-shelf fauna having a depth range of 0-180m, characteristicallv 
absent off river mouths but found in silty sands It is also a hyposaline to 
normal marine shelf fauna, ranging from cold to tropical oceanic regions 
Onlv one species of Elorilus (F. scaphus) was observed in some silty clay 
stations 
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Boiivina iauna Bohi ina is t>picalU common \n an outt-r nentir 
bath\al /ont (l')0 1 0(H) nn pieleriine; cla\(\ substiatt at temperatures 
rangmg from 1~S0°C but u is also observed near shore It is absent off 
river mouths as art tlphidium. Bulunina i\onion. Nomonetla and Flo 
rilus Bolnnna is ver\ poorlv represented in the entire area, and almosi 
absent ii^  the sand\ substratt The four species are B e;o€sii. B striatvla, 
B variabilis, and B aculula No hving specimens were encountered 
Nonionella fauna Living species of Nonionella, which art rare, are 
confined to clavs along w ith the dead population Nonionella has a depth 
rangt of 10 1 000 m and is common in deeper waters I he fauna ait it prts 
ented b> A basispinata A turgida, and A' auris 
The dominant genera thus far discussed are common, regional and 
characteristic of the ecosvstem, hence thev can be correlated to those 
occurring under similar conditions (Settv et al 1973) Although manv 
species were observed in tht region, as a general rule, onlv two or three 
species showed generic dominance over others The other species recorded 
were rare often restricted only to certain stations, and found in specific 
microenvironments (Settv and Nigam 1980) 
Tilt r>f'icent distribution and fauna! dominance observed demonstrate 
that Ammonia, being dominant, shows high tolerance in the overlapping 
environment Nonion and Elphidium, absent or rare in regions where 
there is a high influx of freshwater, are intolerant to hyposaline condi-
tions The increased populations of Bolivina and Bulimina at the outer 
stations indicate their preference for normal marine conditions and intol-
erance to fluctuating nearei shore environments 
Reworked fauna 
Nigam and Setty (1980) repxjrted the occurrence of some characteristic 
Paleogene foraminifera, which were encountered as earthy colored highly 
polished, rounded grains (in a well-preserved state) filled with secondary 
material and mixed with Recent and near-Recent in situ fauna in the 
northern region The material was found to be reworked from out-crops 
of the Surat and Broach areas and derived from the eroding Narmada-
Tapti-Kim rivers 
Interrelationship of forminifera with organic carbon 
Foraminiferal assemblages in the sediment and their relationship to 
organic carbon were studied in selected near-shore areas of the western 
Indian coast (Settv and Nigam 1982 Organic carbon is low in sands but 
high in clavs (0 04 to 1 92 percent diy weight) The dominating foramini 
fers are Ammonia (90 percent), Amniobaculites (82 percent), miliohds (40 
percent), A onion-Flonlus assemblage (42 5 percent), and Elphidium (28 5 
percent) This interrelationship shows that Ammobaculites and Ammo 
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ma ha\e a direct relationship while the miliolids show an inverse OIK 
Statisiically, the S'omon-Florilu.s assemblage shows sit^niiicantK net;ati\< 
correlation, 
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Foraminiferai assemblages and their use as indicators of sediment 
movement: a study in the shelf region off N avapur, India 
R A J I V NiGAM* 
(Received 6 September 1984: in revised form 25 February 1985; acc-pted 28 February 1985) 
Abstract—Factor analysis of 60 species of foraminifers from 13 station' off Navapur, reveals three 
major assemblages—Ammonia anneclens. Ammoniapapillosus-Asien rolalia dentata and Ammo-
baculites persicus assemblages. These assemblages are governed by fre h water runoff and organic 
matter content in the sediments. A comparison of living and dead tes , distribution of important 
assemblages indicates movemem of sediment towards eastsoutheast an 1 thus a current. The studv 
is particularly important for predicting net sediment transport and p anning and designing tor 
offshore structures. The method adopted to decipher current-sedimen: transport may be useful in 
other areas where data on long-term movement ol current or sediment ii ansport are not available 
I N T R O D L T T I O N 
THE National Institute of Oceanography, Goa. India had carriec out extensive surveys tor 
laying submarine pipe lines and the post-lay surveys for the deve lopment of Bombay high 
offshore oil field. During the surveys u was realised that for offsh( )re structures not only the 
nature of the substrate but extensive current measurements are also very important. 
The usual methods of determining the ocean currents a; e by using fluorescent, 
radioactive, mineral tracers etc. These methods only give the re; ults for a particular time. 
But, if net sediment movement under the influence of current- on a long-term basis is 
required, these techniques can be supplemented with other methods. In such cases, for 
example, the study of microfaunal (e.g. foraminiferai) components are useful. 
Benthonic foraminifera are excellent indicators of bottom conditions and in living stage 
possess pseudopodia. The pseudopodia help the organisms to collect the food and to 
anchor the foraminifera to the substrate and thus prevent its erosion by the currents 
(unless very strong). After death, the test is freed, behaves a^  sediment grains (li i ixd. 
1950) and thus is subjected to transport by the current (ERICSO-.C/ ai. 1951: ScHAFFuand 
PRAKASII. 1968: WANCand MURRAY, 1983). 
Introduction of Rose Bengal technique (WAITON. 1952) facii;t.ited the identihcation o\ 
living foraminifera from the dead fauna and this can be used t(' estabii;' • direction ot 
sediment movement. The present study is an attempt in this drection. 
This paper presents the results of factor analysis applied to forarr.r ..leral data and 
compares the distribution of living and dead populations of ths-e assemblages troin the 
shelf region off Navapur. The fauna of this area has been described earlier bv NIGAM and 
SETTY(i98(). 1982). SFTT, and NIOAM(1981) and NIGAM (1984) 
* National Institute ol Oce.inographx. Dona>Pauki. CJoa-4(B (KM, India 
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E N V I R O N M E N T 
Physical setting 
The area receives a larg.' input of fresh water from the Narmada, Mahi, Kim.Tapti, 
Purna, Ambica and Dam. nganga rivers. Ot course, the Narmada and Tapti are the two 
main rivers and their a ' r age monthlv discharge exceeds 2000 m' s ' (UNESCO 
REPORT. 1971). These ri\ • Iso bring a large quantity of terrigenous material. High 
concentrations of suspem i matter. 4 mg T' in surface water, and 8 nig T' and even 
13 mg r ' in bottom watc jre reported by RAO and RAJAMANICKAM (1976). 
Tidal ranges of the ordei 5 m (at Daman) and 2.5 m (at Nawapur) have been reported 
(Indian Tide Table, 1978) iie direction of currents in nearshore areas changes ac^even 
reverses from southwest t( , rtheast and vice versa while surface currents speeds up to 2 to 
5 kn were recorded (NA '"IL HYDROGRAPHK CHART. 1979). The surface water salinity 
ranges from 3.S.77 to 36. !0%„ at a depth of 15 to .30 m and 35.7 to 36.1%,,. Similarly, 
dissolved oxygen also var es from 4.82 to 5.14 for the surface water and 4.72 to 5.10 for 
water at a depth of 15 to . 0 m (INITIAL REPORT Danhak. 1974). 
Bathymetry 
The area studied (Fig. ' ) is off Navapur. west coast of India. The study area hassmooth 
topography, whereas nor; h of the study area is a deeper region bounded by a narrow, long, 
shallow sand bar (Eastern Bank) which rises abruptly from 40 to 43 m depth and is 
separated from the land b the .Sutherland Channel (Fig. 1) which has a depth of 7 to 20 m. 
Sediments 
The study area is largt y carpeted by clay except at Stas 3 and 4 (cobble-pebble shell 
fragment) and Sta. 21 (ch v with admixture of sand). The sedimentological character of the 
sediments from this area lasbeen discussed by SIDDIOI. u-rta/. (1981). The organic matter 
ranges from 0.08 to 2.0C '!> in dry sediments, the values are generally low in the coarse 
substrate. 
M A I 1 Rl Al \W> ME- I H O D S 
Thirteen samples usee, in the present study were collected (January 1978) from the inner 
shelf within a depth range of 24 to 43 m off Navapur during the 28th cruise of R.\ . 
Gaveshani. 
The sediment sample were collected bv a modified Peterson Cirab (area 900 cm"). The 
top 1 cm laverwassepaated from each sample and tauna was preserved in a 10% buffered 
formalme solution and stained with Rose Bengal tor recognition of living individuals. 
Samples were sieved oi 63 i^ m mesh and the +63 f.im fraction was dried. Keepine 300 to 
500 specimens as targL . total foraminiteral tests were picked from a weighe nple 
(depending on the richi ess of the fauna). 
The total foraminife al number were then standardised to I g to study the^relative 
abundance. All the species of foraminifera were identihed and quantitative distribution 
charts of the living and Jead fauna were prepared. 
Among the various n ultivariate statistical techniques, factor analysis was fou 
to obtain a tew meai ingtui assemblages out of a large number ot specit 
assemblages can be pi )tted on d map to siudN' the geographical distributioi 
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resulting pattern can be compared to any environmental parameter or group of parameters 
for which intormanons are available Factor analysis is tremg applied to different fields of 
micropaleontoiogN including toraminiteral studies (HowARriiand MURRAY, 1969. IMBKH 
and Kipps. 1971. STREETER. 1972, THIEDE, 1975) Only a few efforts have been made to 
appl> this technique to voluminous foraminiteral data from the Indian region (NIC.AM and 
THIEDI 198'^ ) In the present stud\ foraminiferal data t rom the shelf region off Nawapur 
was subjected to a 0-modc factor analvsis using Fortran IV CABFAC program (KL()\ W 
and IMURU 1971) The computer analysis was carried out at the computer centre of the 
Universitv of Oslo, Norwa\ 
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R E S U L T S 
A total of 60 species i)t benthonic foraminifera were recorded trom 13 stations Amoni: 
these 16 species (marked within the tables) were living (Tables 1 and 2). Distribution ot 
living and dead foraminiieia has been discussed in detail in earlier pubhcations (Nic.wi 
1^84, SI r n andNiCAM. I'^Sl) Percentage distribution data ol 60 species from 13 stations 
tormcd the basis tor Q-niode factor analysis. Out ot 60 species. 24 species were eliminated 
(Table 2) trom the oriiiinal data matrix and peicentages of al! such species summed toi 
each sample These species were included under "other species" A hnal matrix ol M^ 
\ariables (38 species - other species") was then submitted to 0-mode factor anaKsis 
Three factors were hnally obtained, explaining 93.57(1 of the information given in tht 
original data matrix Variance and cumulative variance tor these factors are given in TabL 
3. Figure 2 (A to C) sh(H> > the contours corresponding to factor loading at different stations 
tor three important ta^tors/assemblages Varimax factor score matrix (Table 1) shows 
contribution ot each spci-ies to all factors The factors are further described as assemblaucs 
and named tor one or HHKC tew common species in each factor as determined trom I ahls 
1 Factoi 1 (36 08"o) \inmoniii papillosus-Asieroiotulia dciitaiu vtsscmMcigi: Factoi 2 
(29 09"'(i) Ammonia aniicclens assemblage Factor 3 (28.36')ci): Animobuciiltics pcisiiii\ 
assemblage 
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FiL 2 ( (intoiirs shouiiii; disliiluiiKin ol (A i.icldi I \niinimui/xi/nllosus Xsicro DKIIUI iltiuaui 
assLiiibl ii;^ (B) lactor 2 \i>uii(itiui (iiiudiiis .isM-Tiihld^L (( I LiLlor '^  Ainm()htuiihh\ 
jH i\uus lissLiiii Liui. iind (I M oriiiinii. m. i iu i ( I in dr\ sediments 
1 1S( I S S 1 ( ) \ 
Assemblages 
4 pundlosus-A dentata dsscnibl, je has the maximum concentrations at the stations 
av\a\ troni the coasi and iiradualh iccreases towaids ilic coast (Pm 2A) v\hereas \ 
cmiiedens assembLige has a ureaier ^onccntttition <it intermediate stations and decreases 
towiirds the outer stations and lov rds the co.ist (Piu 2B) 'I he above species are lartie in 
si/e and are abundant on the beai. ies(Bi i \ i i \ . 19^6 Biixii xandNidWi 1979) and shell 
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waters (StTT\ and NIGAM 1980) of the west coast and can withstand abrasion durinsi 
transport (BHALLA 196S 1970) 
A persicus assemblage has the maximum concentration in the nearshore areas and 
decreases towards the outer stations (Fig 2C) Ammohucidites is a tropical iienus 
characteristic of a hvposaline environment (Mi RRW 1971 SEIBOI D, 1975) assemblage is 
indicative ot fresh water infiuencL 
The distribution of oreanic matter (Fig 2D) shows a gradual decrease towards the coast 
and mav be another factor besides salinit> which is effecting the distributions ot 
assemblages 
Livingldead fauna as indicators of sediment transport 
HJLLSTROM(1939) observed that lowest fluid velocities required for initiation of partick 
movement occur for those particles which fall in the 0 1 to 1 0 mm diameter range As the 
foraminiteral test comes within the above limit it is the most susceptible to erosion and 
transport bv low velocitv current 
BoLTOvsKOt and WKIOHI (1976) concluded that when studvmg Recent foraminitera the 
distinction between livine and dead tests aids greativ in the recognition of displaced 
fauna Hence percentage distributions of living and dead fauna of the important cener is 
constituline the above three factors/assemblages were compared As there is little 
difference in the morpholoizN and eeologv ot Ammonia and Astc rotalia their combined 
distribution of liviniz and dead populations are presented in Fm lA and B Simil irh 
livinc and dead populations of A pirsicus are presented in Fm IC and D 
Ficure ^A and B shows remarkable difference betv\ecn the distribution of In inti and dead 
fauna For example Stas 1 4 and 19 have more than S(l'< of Ininii assemblage whereas it 
Sta ^ this assemblage is absent Howe\cr in the dead assemblage at Stas ^ 4 and 1^ ' 
percentage occurrences were reduced to 48 to 78'/(i and at Sta S increased to 8S c I his 
difference is clearK seen in Fm i A comparison of the contours for 80 SO and 10 for 
both living and dead fauna show a shift towards eastsoutheast 
SimilarK Fie "^C and D also shows a shift to contours towards eastsoutheast I he 
contour of 80"c which was covenne a large area in Inins; fauna (Fig IC) wasobserxed 
onl\ at one station (No 9) in dead fauna (Fig ID) The contour of 0' o which w is t ir 
northwest in liMns fauna came closer to nearshore tor the dead fauna At Sta "^  \ 
persicus \s 100'c m iiviniz fauna whereas in dead fauna it is onlv 103% 
In view of the above it is concluded that foraminiferal tests after their death iie 
transported tow ards eastsoutheast in conformitv w ith the predominant cu rrent direction iii 
this area 
This observation is further supported bv the izeneral absence of sma ler toraminitei il 
assemblages like /l//;/;fr;/(/rt/'«(:c«///assemblauewhich is quite common in manv nearshore 
areas of the woild (Si \( I M \ 1977) ineludum one in the south of the siiidv are i (Nu \ 
and SARI I'Ri V 19S1) This is probablv because smaller tests mav have f carried a^ v i\ 
bv turbulent transport into the upper laver of water 
NiCAM (1982) studied Recent foraminifera from beaches (Bombay to k mvakuman I ot 
the west coast of India In this studv it was found that species belongine to La<;cnii 
f-issunna Bolninu Buliinina U\igerina Hopkinsma and Glahratelu were ore sent m 
Juhu beach Bombav and absent in sediments from other beaches cies m. 
mostly found in mud dnd oceur in shell to slope regions (Mi RKX-I 1971 rreiite 
of such species in beach Siinds in Bombav conhrms the above conclusion Peeies 
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Fig 3 Distnhmion C'/t.) c (A) living Aniinoiiui -f Asicidroudm. (HI dc;i(J Aniiiioiiui ^ 
\sii'nir(>uili', ; ) liMiiL' -{inniohiKiiliifs .iiiil (D) CIL-.KI Aiiiniobcicidiivs 
were carried b\ troin deeper y iris in the form o! suspension and tinallv deposited on tlx 
beach. 
( U N C I I S I O N S 
A total of 60 species of foraminifera v\ere recorded and out of these 16 were found liviiiL;. 
Factor anal\'sis ot the fauna reveals three ma|or foraminitcral assemblages, i.e. --\ 
l>(ipill(>\ii\-A. (Icniaiu. .X. p i\uii\ and A. annccicns assemblages These assemblatic'^ 
were influenced b\ Iresh waur and oreanic mallei content in the sediment. 
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Comparison of living and dead tests distribution of Ammonia. Asterorotaha and 
Ammnhaculiics indicates existence of an underwater current which is responsible for 
sediment transport in the eastsoutheast direction 
In vie\\ ot the importance of the area due to increasing offshore structures in connection 
todevelopmeni of Bombay offshore oil held, the deduced currents may be confirmed b\ .1 
detailed stud\ 
The present slud\ is limited to a small area but may indicate a large-scale transport. pai( 
of which IS covered in the study area 
Finding oi the underwater sediment movement, based on foraminiferal studies as 
discussed in the present paper, can be used as a model tor preliminary finding ot such 
currents in other areas where the direct measurements of currents is difficult due to rough 
oceanographic conditions (as in the case of the present study) 
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ABSTRACT 
Nigam, R., 1986. Dimorphic forms of Recent foraminifera: an additional tool in z — i.-
climatic studies. Palaeogeogr., Palaeoclimatol., Palaeoecol., 53: 239—244. 
Limited culture studies of foraminiferal species show that the ratios of d imor t ; . ; 
forms are not constant and are affected by extremes of temperature. This feature ~.z-: 
be utilized for paleoclimatic studies. To test this possibility ratios of microspr.er.: 
megalospheric forms were obtained ioT Bolivina skagerrakensis Qvale and Nigam. 2.: z.i 
ferent levels in a core (15530-4) from the Skagerrak. eastern North Sea. The values sr.o^ 
considerable fluctuations and can be correlated with two other paleotemperature sci-jj 
the total number of benthic foraminifera and the oxygen isotope ratio. It is conc . - i e : 
that the microspheric/megaiospheric ratios of foraminifera can be used as index of pi-e-;-
climate and that the higher ratios indicate relatively warm climates. However, this ..-;•?: 
ence needs to be confirmed by additional culture studies under controlled temperi:-:T 
conditions, and faunal studies of cores where paleotemperatures are already estab. i.-.r: 
with the help of oxygen isotopes. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Study of paleoclimate is very important for understanding rii". 
enviionments and evolution as it may help to forecast future clLT.a:;. 
patterns. Previous studies based on foraminifera have proved to be .^r 
valuable in deriving paleoclimate inferences. The methods previously ui^i 
have been (1) estimation of total CaCOs which comprises mainly forarz-r..-
feral ooze, (2) percentage of benthic organisms, (3) number of differer.: 
foraminiferal species, (4) coiling direction of some of the foraminifer:-
species and (5) oxygen isotope ratio in foraminiferal tests in cores. Tr.r 
objective of the present paper is to explain a new approach based on -_r.r 
dimorphic ratio of foraminifera which may complement the informa:;ci 
deduced by the other established techniques. 
It is well known that the shape, size and proloculus diameter of tes:5 c:' 
foraminifera belonging to the same species are different. This phenomenon L-
related to reproduction and known as dimorphism, and the two forms are 
known as megalospheric and microspheric. As a rule the number of micrc-
0031-0182/86/$03.50 © 1986 Elsevier Science Publishers B.V. 
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spheric specimens is considerably less thjin the number of megalosphenc 
forms But, under unfavourable conditions microspheric forms are com-
paratively more numerous than megalosphenc These unfavourable condi-
tions seem to have been confined to the winter (Boltovskoy and Wright, 
1976) However, Hofker (1930) noted that only the microspheric specimen 
of Rotalia beccaru flevensis in the Zuyderzee were able to survive the harsh 
winter conditions and the hot summer conditions when the temperature 
exceeded 20°C These observations indicate that the ratios of dimorphic 
forms are temperature dependent The nature of the dependence, however, 
is not very clear due to lack of an adequate number of culture studies (for 
review see, Arnold, 1974) 
Nevertheless, from the limited number of culture studies it is apparent 
that if the overall pattern of climate does not change, the resultant net 
ratios of the two forms \M11 remain constant and should be reflected in 
foraminiferal tests in the sediments deposited on the sea floor over a definite 
period In case ratios are not constant but vary, this may indicate cold or 
warm climatic conditions over some duration in the past This possibility 
can be tested by calculating ratios of dimorphic forms of any particular 
species at different levels in core and by comparing the results with those of 
established techniques of paleoclimatic indices like the total number of 
benthic foraminifera and/or the oxygen isotope record 
The author made an attempt to test this hypothesis by studying Bolwina 
skagerrakensis in a core from the Skagerrak, eastern North Sea, Norway 
The selection of the species B skagerrakensis was based on the fact that 
this species immigrated into the Skagerrak very recently and became abun 
dant I up to 45%) (Nigam, in preparation) m the upper 50 cm of the core and 
in the surface sediments (Van Weering and Qvale, 1983) It provides enough 
specimens for the calculation of microspheric/megalosphenc ratios and also 
for o\v gen isotope studies 
Otner aspects of foraminifera, e g total foraminiferal number, number of 
foraminiferal species, distribution of various species at different levels in the 
core (Xigam et al , 1984), taxonomy of Bolwina cf B robusta (Qvale and 
Nigam 1985) and morphometric variations in Bolwina skagerrakensis etc 
(Nigam, in preparation) have already been discussed 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
A 10 5 m core (No 15530-4) was collected on board F/S Poseidon on 
November 8th, 1980 with a 9 cm diameter gravity corer at 57°40 O'N, 
7°05 5 E from a clayey sea bed at a water depth of 325 m from the 
Skagerrak, eastern North Sea Based on previous studies (Nagy and Qvale, 
1983), the samples were taken at 5-cm intervals from the upper 50 cm of the 
core All specimens of Bolwina skagerrakensis from the 125 ^m fraction 
were picked in a standard size (300—500 specimens) sample and ratios of 
the dimorphic forms of this species were determined About 25 specimens 
were used to obtain oxygen isotope ratios 
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RESULTS 
As mentioned above, the detailed distribution of various foraminiferai 
species in this core at different levels has already been published elsewhere. 
Table I represents (X) the total number of foraminiferai tests of benthic 
foraminifera m 1 g of sediment and inferred climate, (Y) the oxygen isotope 
ratios ("0/ '*0) obtained lor Bolivina skagerrakensis and inferred climate 
and (Z) the dimorphic ratios (microspheric/megalospheric) of Bolwina 
skagerrakensis and inferred climate, at different levels m the core. 
DISCUSSION 
From Table I (Z) it is observed that the \ov/ values (9.10 and 9 80%) are 
present at the bottom of the core (40—45 cm and 45—50 cm) and at the 
10—15 cm level from the top. The higher values of dimorphic ratios are 
present at the 25—30 cm level (16.07o) and at the 5—10 cm level (14 67c) 
Based on the work of various researchers (see Boltovskoy and Wnght, 1976) 
It may be concluded that these two sets (low and high values of ratios) 
show extreme chmatic conditions which are opposite to each other, i e if 
one set indicates cold, the other should indicate warm conditions. As there is 
difference of opinion regarding the relationship between dimorphic form 
ratios Eind temperature, it is difficult to reach a positive conclusion based on 
these observations alone. 
Therefore, paleotemperature determinations on the same set of samples 
were carried out for comparison with two other methods, namely total 
TABLE I 
Variation m total benthic foraminifera, 6 " 0 and ratios (x 100) of microspheric 
megalospheric forms ol Bolivina skagerrakensis in the core 
Approx 
ages 
in 
A D 
1800 
1700 
1600 
1500 
1400 
1300 
1200 
1100 
1000 
Sample 
depth in 
core 
(cm) 
5 -10 
1 0 - 1 5 
1 5 - 2 0 
2 0 - 2 5 
25—30 
3 0 - 3 5 
35—40 
4 0 - 4 5 
4 5 - 5 0 
First Method (X) 
Inference based 
on total benthic 
foraminifera 
Total no 
in 1 g 
224 
86 
102 
111 
135 
166 
155 
141 
94 
Inference 
Warm 
Cold 
Warm 
Cold 
Second Method (y) 
Inference based 
on oxygen 
isotope ratio 
6 " 0 
3 06 
3 03 
2 86 
2 90 
1 42 
2 96 
3 03 
3 04 
2 97 
Inference 
Cold 
Warm 
Cold 
Third Me 
Inferenci 
!thod (2) 
; based 
on dimorphic 
ratio 
Ratio 
X 100 
14 60 
8 99 
12 70 
11 70 
16 00 
10 70 
11 10 
9 80 
9 10 
Inference 
Warm 
Cold 
Warm 
Cold 
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benthic foraminifera m the samples and oxygen isotope studies. Broecker 
(1971, vide Somayajulu, 1977) observed a decrease in percentage of benthic 
(deep sea) organisms in sediments deposited in cooler periods. The latter 
observation was applied to the present data (Fig.l X) and the climatic in-
ference for extreme climatic conditions was noted against some of the 
samples. These results indicate cold conditions at the bottom (at the 
45—50 cm level) and at the 10—15 cm level of the core with w£urm condi-
tions at the 30—35 cm level and at the top (5—10 cm level) of the core 
From the oxygen isotopic distribution it is known that "O is depleted in 
warm water and this effect is maintained in foraminiferal tests assuming that 
they grew in isotopic equilibrium with sea-water. This technique was applied 
to the tests of Bolwina skagerrakensis and the deduced climatic conditions 
were noted (Fig 1 V) 0\ygen isotope data indicate warm conditions at the 
bottom (45—50 cm level) and middle of the core (25—30 cm level) and cold 
conditions at the 45—40 cm and 40—35 cm intervals and at the top 
(10—15 cm and 5—10 cm level) of the core 
Although each of these independent techniques have their own limitations, 
in this case they all suggest similar climatic conditions at various levels in the 
core (Fig 1 Z) Based on this compzirison it appears that the higher ratios of 
microspheric/megalosphenc forms represent warmer climatic conditions 
100 200 300 3 1 3 0 2 9 2 8 8 10 12 14 16 
Ag« C o n 
(opprox) (cm) 
5 - 10 r 
1 5 - 2 0 
f600 dO 
2 5 - 3 0 
1400 AD 
35-40 
1200 AD 
4 S - 5 0 
1000 AD 
C COLDEST W WARMEST 
Fig 1 Comparison of results obtained from three methods X variation of total number 
of benthic foraminifera in core, V-variation in 5 " O in core Z-variation in ratios (X 100) 
of microspheric/megalosphenc forms oi Bolwina skagerrakensis in core 
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Based on '*C, ''"Pb dating and palynological studies Nigam et al. (1984) 
concluded that the bottom of the core (time of immigration of Bolivtna 
skagerrakensia) is approximately 1000 years old and that the topmost sample 
(5—10 cm level) is about 50 years old. With these dates, the chronology of 
the climatic change can be summarised as follows: cold, about 1000 yr B P 
(900 A.D.); subsequent warming which peaked dunng 1400—1500 A D 
followed by cooling up to 1800—1900 A.D. and again trending towards 
warming. Similar climatic events were observed by others and summansed by 
Crowley (1983): "The climate of the past 1000 years (fig.47) has been 
marked by Medieval warming, followed by a cool interval (the Little Ice 
Age) from about 1430 to 1850 (Gnbbm and Lamb, 1978, Bernabo, 1981) 
The subsequent warming that peaked in the 1940's (Mitchel, 1961) com 
pletes the picture." There are some differences m the exact timing of these 
events but these may be ascribed to differences in geographical locations 
and some lag between events and faunal responses 
In view of the above it would appear that dimorphic ratios of foraminiferal 
species are useful indices m paleochmatic studies However, a drawback 
limitation of the present study is that we have dealt with one particular 
species from a limited geographic area Therefore, the finding reported in 
the present work has to be confirmed by culture studies of various foramini 
feral species under controlled temperature and cilso by studies of different 
species in cores from different geographical areas with supporting tern 
perature data 
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ABSTRACT 
The beach sands of Velsao, South Goa, have yielded twenty-seven species of Recent foramimfera. The Velsao beach 
has been found oolluted due to effluent discharged by M/s Zuan Agro Chemical Ltd. , which is rich in ammonia and ar-
senic. Due to environmental stress caused by toxici ty of this discharge, a very high forammiferal number (7500 in 2 g) 
was recovered. Distortion and abnormal growth in Ammonia spp. were observed as an impact of pollution. 
I . INTRODUCTION 
Foramimfera are very ser^itive to environmental stress 
and are tieing increasingly used for pollution studies all 
over the world. In India, however, a l i t t le work has tjeen 
done in this direction. Coastal water pollution due to 
growing industrialization along the coasts of India is now 
an environmental problem. 
Beaches are integral parts of marine environment and 
are subjected to extensive faunal studies. Recent fo ramim-
fera from sandy beaches of India have been studied by 
several workers but the southern half of the western 
coast of the country remains practically untouched. The 
purpose of the present paper is to report the occurrence 
of Recent foraminiforal assemblage from Velsao beach 
and to study the ef fect of pollution on the microfauna. 
Velsao beach, facing Velsao Bay, is situated at the nor . 
thorn extremity of a sandy belt along the coast-lirie 
of South Goa boardering the Arabian Sea (Fig. 1). Velsao 
Bay receives waste discharged by a ferti l izer factory . 
M/s Zuari Agro Chemical L td . (ZAC). This discharge 
is rich in ammonia and arsenic. Of these, ammonia is 
found to be most toxic for animals (SPOTTE, 1973) and 
hence, Velsao beach was comidered as a polluted beach 
for the purpose of present investigation. 
II. ENVIRONMENTAL PARAMETERS 
AREA 
OF THE STUDIED 
The pollution studies of the area commenced with KURUP 
ft i i , (}97e) for r»ar-shor» circulaiion of water in th« 
Velsao Bay. They (KURUP et al., 1976, p. 7) installed 
four observation stations along the axis of the Bay (Fig. 
2) ; recorded data for period between November, 1973, 
to September, 1974; and concluded, "Studies indicate 
that at stations I and II the currents are oscillatory while 
at stations III and IV there is less onshore component 
of the current and a better dispersal of the material 
due to current." SINGBAL et al. (1976) studied chemical 
characteristics of the inner shore water of the area and 
observed that the salinity varies from 17°/ „ „ to 35 ° / „ „ ; 
dissolved oxygen from 3.49 ml/ I to 5.7 m l / I ; and tempe-
rature from 27° C to SCC. They also noticed that pH 
(7.8 to 8.6) and organic phosphate (26-84 ug-at / l ) values 
are high near the outfal l but low away from i t . Arsenic 
concentration was also found to be high (3.00 to 583.20 
ug/l) near the outfal l as compared to the values in normal 
marine conditions (1 ug/l to 43 ug/ l) . VERLENCAR and 
D'SILVA (1977) studied water qualities at Velsao and 
nearby Colva beaches and noticed that in comparison 
to Colva, urea and NH4+ was very high at Velsao. They 
also otjserved that nitrate and ni t r i te values at Velsao 
were also much higher than at Colva. 
III. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Sand samples from Velsao beach were collected in Octo-
ber, 1976, as a part of the University Grants Commission, 
New Delhi, research project on Recent foraminifera from 
the sandy beaches of Western India. 
Samples were screened through a siev« (ASTM 35) and 
representative 2 g material was then taken for quanti-
tative studies. The remaining material was subjected 
to Carbon-tetra-chloride f lotat ion for concentrating rare 
foraminiferal tests. Drawings of foraminifera are by came-
ra lucida. 
4 4 Satyvndrs N. Bhalla and R. Nigam 
Fig. 1 Map jhowing study area 
Sand samples were also collected from relatively "clean" 
beaches, viz., Calangute and Colva, in North and South 
of Velsao beach respectively for the purpose of compa-
rison. 
IV . RESULTS 
Total foraminiferal Number (TFN) 
A total of 7500 specimens of foramimfera were encounte-
red in 2 g material from Velsao beach sand. The percen-
tage distribution of total foraminiferal number belonging 
to eight farriilies is shown in Table 1. 
Total Species Number (TSN) : 
In all, twenty-seven species of Recent foramimfera be-
longing to eight families were recorded from Velsao 
beach. A check-list of the foraminiferal species is given 
below 
Spiroloculma antillarurr d'OPBIGNY 
S. fxima CUSHMAN 
5. planissima WIESNER 
5. rotunda d'ORBIGNY 
5. trxcannata TERQUEM 
Quinqueioculina karimbatxca 
EARLAND) 
0- lamarkiana d'ORBIGNY 
Q. ludwigi REUSS 
0. parken (BRADY) 
Q. semmulam (LINNE) 
C?. vulgaris d'ORBIGNY 
rriJocuima t r i ca r ina ta d'ORBIGNY 
ABBonia annectens (PARKER and JONES) 
A. sobtina (SHUPACK) 
A. papillosus (BRADY) 
Pararotalia calcar (d'ORBIGNY) 
P. nipponica (ASANO) 
Elphidium advenua (CUSHMAN) 
E. crispum (LINNE) 
E. indicuw CUSHMAN 
B. mmutua (REUSS) 
E. eraticulatim (FICHTEL and MOLL) 
Poroeponides eeibrorepandua ASANQ and UCHIO 
Amphiatrgma madagascarienais d'ORBIGNY 
Cibicides refulgens-hAONTFORT 
Konion boueanum (d'ORBIGNY) 
Florilus elongatua (d'ORBIGNY) 
(H6RON ALLEN and 
Tha family Miliolidae is represented by seven species 
(25.5 %); Nubecularidaa, Rotaliidaa and Elphidiida* by 
five species each (18.5 %), Noniomdaa by 2 species (3.7 
%); and Eponididaa, Amphistagimdae and Cibicididae by 
on* species each (1.85 %) (Fig. 3). 
V. DISCUSSION 
The foramimfera found m beach sands do not live on 
baach but reside y/try near to the shore-line and art 
washed into beach region by wave action (BHALLA, 1970). 
Hence, tha results of the prasint study are being discus-
sad with reference to water characteristics of the nearby 
Velsao Bay. 
Velsao and Colva beaches are different areas of a long 
and continuous tract and are situated 7 km apart (Fig. 
1). Under normal circumstances, the same foraminiferal 
fauna (TFN and TSN) is expected on both the beaches 
but this IS not the case. The richness of the total forami-
niferal number in 2 g material at Velsao (TFN, 7500) 
as compared to Colva beach in the south (TFN, 307, 
unpublished data) and Calangute beach in the north (TFN, 
480; NIGAM, 1978), which are far away from ZAC ef-
fluent discharge point and may be treated as "clean" 
twactws, IS due to local pollution in the Velsao Bay. 
The toxic discharge increases the mortality rate and 
after death, empty tests of foramimfera are washed 
on to the Velsao beach. 
The results obtained from studies of foramimfera from 
the near shore region off Velsao (SETTY and NIGAM, 
1984) show that from the topmost 1 cm layer, 12 out 
of a total of 25 species were found living at the time 
of collection but from samples below the topmost layer, 
as much as 70 species of foramimfera were identified. 
This indicates that the toxic effluent discharged by ZAC 
resulted in the gradual reduction in the numtier of the 
foraminiferal species from 70 to 25 and then only to 
12. In an effort to adopt the new environment, some 
of the species got deformed and finally, some learnt 
to live and flourish even to the extent of total exclusion 
and/or elimination of the other species of foramimfera. 
Certain morphological abnormalities v»ere also noticed 
in the foraminiferal population of Velsao beach. Ammonia 
was found to be the most affected genus in which the 
last four to seven chambers show distortion and abnormal 
growth (Fig. 4). LIDZ (1965) observed abnormal specimens 
of Cnbrofiohidiun, Buccella and Ouznqueioculma from 
Nantucket Bay, Massachusetts, U.S.A., and inferred 
that It was due to pollution. Similarly, the abnormalities 
in the tests of Ammonia spp. from Velsao beach assem-
blage may also be attributed to the effect of pollution. 
In view of the foregoing, it is inferred that the foramim-
fera of the Velsao tieach are not indigenous but were 
washed m from the nearby shallow Velsao Bay. The pre-
sent foraminiferal assemblage with its abnormally high 
total foraminiferal number and morphologically abnormal 
specimens reflects the effects of polluted marine environ-
mental conditions prevailing in Velsao Bay where ammonia 
and arsenic are the ma|or pollutional elements. 
After the samples for the present work were collected, 
the ZAC Ltd. instead of discharging the waste material 
at a point shown m figure 1, laid a pipe-line up to a 
position of station IV in Figure 2 on the basis of surveys 
done by the National Institute of Oceanography, Goa, 
where current pattern was found to be helpful in trans-
porting It towards the open sea for dispersal. 
Table 1 : Percentage distribution of different 
in total foraminiferal number. 
Family 
families 
Nut»cularldae 
Miliolidae 
Rotaliidae 
Elphidiidae 
Eponididae 
Amphistegmidae 
Cibicidae 
Nonionidae 
00.78 
02.48 
95.58 
00.57 
00.26 
00.26 
00.03 
00.03 
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Fig 2 Map showing direction of water movement at Velsao Bay (after KURuPct aJ., 1976) 
Fig 4 --Tonia ann^ct^ns showing aDnorTiaht es in 
the growth of tests 
Fig J Cc-noosition of total forammiferal "oecies from 
.'t sao beach -ands 
Hffiffl NUeCCULARIIOAE 
ME •OTAU.Otf 
[ n 3 ELPHOO«£ 
^ ^ NOHONIOAE 
g ? ? 1 CBICOOAE 
^ 3 EPOMOOAE 
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Distribution, factor analysis and ecology of 
benthic foraminifera within inner shelf regime of 
Vengurla-Bhatkal sector, West Coast, India 
RAJIV NIGAM 
National Institute of Oceanography, Dona Paula, Coa 403 004 
Abstract 
One hundred and two laxa of benlhic Toratninirera are reported from the oeritic 
environtnent (15-60 m) of Vengurla-Bhatkal area. Q-mode factor analysis reveals 6 
important foraminiferal assemblages accounting for 92% of the Information given 
in original data matrix. The assemblages 3Xt - Nonion - Bulimina Ammobaculites, 
Bolhina. Bulimina- Sonionella - Ammobaciiliies Sonionella- Bulimina and Ammonia. 
Based on the ecology of the fauna it is concluded that a general hyposalinal environ-
ment prevails in the study area. Geographical distribution of »ell-known hyposalinal 
species/assemblage can be used to study the spread of brackish water along the coastal 
area. 
INTRODUCTION 
As part of the Institutional project ' Distribution, ecolog> and significance of 
foraminiferal fauna of the uestern continental shelf of India ' several surlicial 
samples are being collected on board RV Caveshani in the Arabian Sea since 1976. 
These samples were studied earlier (Nigam et al, 1979: Setty et al, 1979; Setty 
and Nigam, 1980 : Nigam and Sarupria, 1981 ; Nigam ard Thiede, 1983) covering 
the inner shelf area between Dabhol to Vengurla. The present work is an extension 
of the same studies further south, covering the inner shelf region between Vengurla 
to Bhatkal. 
The main objective of this study is to present the distribution and ecolog\ of 
foraminiferal fauna from this region. This also induces the results of factor 
analysis. Some of the aspects of foraminiferal studies in shallow seas (up to 15 m 
depth) of this region have already been reported (Bhatia and Kumar, 1976; Setty 
and Nigam, in Press). 
MATERIAL AND METHOD 
The 24 surficial sediment samples used in the present study were collected from 
the inner shelf from depths ranging between 18-58 m during the 17th and I8th 
cruises of RV Caveshani (Fig. 1). Samples were collected with a La Fond-Dietz 
snapper (area 104 cm-). The top 1 cm layer was separated from each sample and 
washed over a 63 ^m mesh. On an average, 500 specimens of foraminifera were 
picked from + 63 tim fraction of sediments. Percentage distribution data were 
subjected to Q-mode factor analysis using FORTRAN IV ' Program package for 
factor analysis' (Mahadevan and Fernandes, 1983) on ND-IOO at the computer 
centre of the National Institute of Oceanography. 
ENVIRONMENT 
Physical setting 
The continental shelf between Vengurla and Bhatkal is bordered by the Western 
Chats. The width of the coastal plain varies from 24 km in the northern part to 
0016 - 7622/87/29-3-327/$ 1.00 © Geol. Soc. India. 
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Figure). Station location map. 
78 km in the southern. Three main rivers flow across the coastal plain. They are 
Mandovi and Zuari in Goa and Kalinadi in North Kanara. 
Bottom topography 
The continental shelf in the study area has an average width of 80 km and the 
depth of shelf break varies from 90 to 120 m. The shelf is smooth and featureless 
up to a depth of SO ro. Beyond that depth small scale prominences and undulations 
appear. The clayey silt forms a relatively narrow band confined to < 50 m water 
depth and within a distance of 25 to 35 km from the coast. Beyond this, there are 
sands. In contrast to the generally uniform distribution of clayey silt present on the 
inner shelf of the west coast, the inner shelf of Bhatkal has silt sized material 
(Nnuetal. 1978). 
Cbembtry 
The amount of calcium carbonate in the sand fraction (> 63 ^ m) is < 30% in 
be inner shelf clayey silt. It varies from 50 - 70% in the outer shelf sands. Organic 
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carbon content in sediment varies from 0.6 to 3.S*< (Ambre, Unpublished data). It 
is observed that low values of organic carbon are associated with coarse sediments. 
The calcium carbonate shows an inverse relationship with organic carbon. 
RESULTS 
Study of 24 samples yielded 102 species belonging to 48 genera. In some of the 
samples considerable amount of reworked fauna were noticed. Majority of them 
belong to Quinqueloculina, Triloculina. Spiroloculina, Cihicides, Nummuliies 
(Operculina), Amphisteqina, Elphidittm and Ammonia. 
In order to study the relationship between foraminifera and present day environ-
ment, only Recent foraminifera v,ete considered. Based on the percentage distribu-
tion of various foraminifera! species, a matrix of 34 variables (33 genera ^r miscella-
neous) was subjected to Q-mode factor analysis. Six factors were obtained explain-
ing 92% of the information given in original data matrix. Variance and cumulative 
variance are given in Table 1. Figure 2 shows the contours corresponding to factor 
TABLE I. Variacce and cumulative 
variance of the factors. 
Factor v,.-,.^.^ Cumulative Number vaf'^ c^e Variance 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
47.9 
15.5 
10.3 
8.7 
4.9 
4.7 
47.9 
63.4 
73.7 
82.4 
87.3 
92.0 
loading at different stations for the six factors. The factors are further described as 
assemblages and named after one or more important constituents in each factors as 
determined from factor score matrix. They are: 
Factor 1 (47.9 %) : Nonion-Bulimina assemblage 
Factor 2 (15.5 %) : Airniobacutiiei assemhlzge 
Factor 3 (10.3 %) : Bolnina assemblage 
Factor 4 ( 8.7 %) : Bulimina-Nonionella 
Ammobaculites assemblage 
Factor 5 ( 4.9 %) : Nonionella-Bulimma assemblage 
Factor 6 ( 4.7 %) : /Immonm (large) assemblage 
DISCLSSION 
Assemblages 
Nonion-Bulimina assemblage : Nonicn is the most dominant taxon in the study 
area. This is represented mainly by one species—Nonion boeuanum. The next 
important species is Bulimina exilis. Konion is a genus which prefers hyposalinal 
to normal marine enviionment (Murray, 1973) and its species N. boeusanum is a 
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Figure 2. Distribution of factors 1 to 6. 
widely reported species from shelf region of the west coast of India (Selty and 
Nigam, 1980; Nigara, 1986). Similarly, Bulimina is a genus which prefers 
32-36%o salinity and bathyal to marginal environment (Murray, 1973) and B. 
exilis prefers the areas least affected by fresh water runoff (Nigam and Thiede, 
1983). In the present study area this assemblage is dominant seaward and reduced 
towards the coast (Figure 2a). The minimum values of factor loading are observed 
near the mouth of Kalinadi. 
Ammobaculiies assemblage : A. persicus is the dominant species in this assem-
blage. Maximum concentration of this assemblage was noticed in the inshore area 
close to the mouth of Kalinadi river (Figure 2b), This assemblage is typical of 
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liyposalinal environmeat (Nigam, 1984, 1986) and suggssts high influx of fresh 
water from Kalinadi, unlike the other rivers in this section such as Mandovi and 
Zuari rivers. 
Bolivina assemblage : Bolivina, which has a depth range from bathya! to 
marginal marine environment (Murray, 1973) is the most important genus of this 
assemblage. The other two constituents of this assemblage are Nonion and 
Nonionella. As Nonionella is a genus of normal marine habitat, it indicates with-
drawal of fresh water. This assemblage shows maximum factor loading at stations 
deeper than 40 m and gradually decreasing towards the coast (Figure 2c). It also 
shows preference for coarse sediment and lower contact of organic carbon. 
Bulimma-Nonionelta-Ammohacutites assemblage : This assemblage is a complex 
assemblage and its constituents have different ecologies. Maximum occurrence was 
encountered on both sides of the mouth of Kalinadi river (Figure 2d). The mode-
rate occurrence of this assemblage covers almost the entire study area. However, it 
is either absent or very rare in some of the seaward stations. 
Sonionella-Butimina assemblage : Nonionella-Bulimina assemblage shows the 
highest concentrations in deeper stations in the northern half of the study area. 
This assemblage gradually decreases towards the coast while large area covered by 
shallow stations are marked by rare occurrence (Figure 2e). Composition of this 
assemblage indicates a preference for a normal marine environment. Bolivina also 
contributes significantly to this factor. This prefers normal marine conditions and 
thus strengthens the marine nature of this factor. 
Ammonia (large) assemblage : This assemblage is dominant at one station only 
at the northern extremity of the study area (Figure 2f). Its moderate occurrence 
covers 6 stations while it is rare in large parts of the study area. Dominant con-
tributer species for this factor are A. annectcns and A. papillosus. The other two 
important species are A. tepida and A. sobrina. 
FORAMI.MFERA AND ENVlRONMtNT 
Fresh water influence 
Salinity affects the geographical distribution of foraminifera, and its eflfcct is 
Tnuch more pronounced in areas where there is considerable mixing of sea water 
with fresh water (Boltovskoy and Wright, 1976). Some species of foraminifera are 
euryhaline and these forms are found in marginal marine environments. Some 
euryhaline species live in hyposaline and hypersaline waters also. The majority of 
hyposaline species are confined lo that environment and are rarely found in normal 
marine conditions. By contrast, all hypsrsalinal species also live in marine condi-
tions (Murray, 1973). Therefore, geographical distribution of well-known hypo-
salinal species/assemblage can be used to study the spread of fresh water from rivers 
in coastal areas. 
The general hyposalinal conditions are indicated by the distribution of Ammonia 
assemblage (Figure 2f) . Variable environmental conditions including periodic 
hyposalinity are often mentioned as favourable for this fauna (Walton, 1964). 
In the present study area, this assemblage extends towards the deeper region, 
which means that mixing of fresh water and sea water occurs quite far from the 
coast. The presence of extensive hyposalinal conditions can be inferred adjacent to 
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the mouth of river Kalinadi from the concentration of the AmmobacuUtes assemblage 
there (Figure 2c). 
Relationship with substrate, organic carbon and carbonate content 
Some of the authors iiice Brady (1884) observed a correlation between distri-
bution of various benthic species and the nature of bottom sediments. The later 
review (Boltovskoy and Write, 1976) however, showed that contradictory evidences 
were given by various authors regarding the ecological control of various substrate-
conditions. The role played by organic carbon in the substrate is diverse. Some-
time it can produce acidic conditions and thus reduce the fauna. But in other 
Figure 3. Perccniage of reworked fiuna in the total fauna. 
situations, it enhances the nutritive content in substrate and becomes favourable to 
foraminifera. Setty and Nigam (1982) observed that foraminiferal populations and 
organic carbon contents differ in various types of substrate. 
ID view of the above, an attempt has been made to study the relationship of 
foraminifera with substrate and their organic carbon content. Nonionella, Bo/hina, 
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Bulimina and Sonion are prominent in m;diuni to coarse (silty sand/sand) substrate 
-with low to medium values of organic carbon Ammohaculites is abundant m 
clayey silt and higher values of organic carbon Rare fauna like Cibcides and 
Milioltds are abundant in sand with loworganic carbon and gradually get less and 
finally disappear with decrease in sediment size and increasing organic carbon 
Besides substrate and organic carbon, calcium carbonate also plays an important 
role in ecology of foraminifera In the present study area, Ammohaculites is 
-abundant in areas of hyposalinal enviroment where values of CaCOj are low. 
Similar observation for agglutinated foraminifera was made by Gremer (1970) in 
the Gulf of Mexico, who suggested that agglutinated foraminifera which do not 
require CaCOj dominates the zone of low CaCOj availability (low temperature, low 
salinity) Moliolide and Cibicides are abundant in areas of high CaCOj content 
honion \omoneUa, Bolivma Bulimma are abundant in areas of high CaCOj and 
less so vsith decrease in values for CaCOj content 
Older reworked fauna 
At some stations, earthy coloured, dull lustered, highly abraded and large size 
•(e g diameter of Summuhtei 1 5 mm, Elphidium I 23 mm, Qumquchciihna 1 1 mm 
etc ) foraminiferal tests were recorded Their mode of preservation indicates that 
they are older in age Percentage distribution of such specimens with reference to 
total population is shown in Figure 3 They are confined to sandy and silty sand 
•substrate The faunal composition indicates that thev are all Pleistocene in age and 
probably deposited during the low sea level about 11,000 years B P (Nair and 
Hishimi, 1980) In general the size of the older fauna is larger than the prcsent-
div fauna Based on a series of culture studies, Bradshaw (1970) concluded that 
the largest tests formed under the coolest conditions Following this, it is concluded 
that temparature was cooler during the deposition of these sediments, as compared 
to present day environment 
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Proloculus Size Variation in Recent 
Benthic Foraminifera: Implications for 
Paleoclimatic Studies 
r ,^m 
Rajiv Niganri and A r a d h a n a S. Rao 
WiliDiLiI III'^HIIIIL ,II Otiunof^rapliv, Dona PLIULI,(7IKI—-4()^ I)(I4. InJij 
RLLCHLJ " .\Uinli /ys6 aihini reined form 30 June 19Sh 
Keywords: l-nraminitcra; reproduction; coastal climate; temperature, salinity; 
paleoelimalulopN, Ar.ibian Sea; Indian Coast 
Ratios oi dimorphic microsphenc megalosperic torms ol I'oraminifcra are 
anccted b\ temperaiure and hence are usclul in paleochmatie studies. In some 
cases, nl• \^e\^ _•l, n is not possible to distinguish between the dimorphic forms 
and, tlKTClorc, mean proloculus si/e is useful; a higher ratio means more micro-
spheric loi.iis and thu^ a lower mean size ot the prokiculu-. 1 o lest this possi-
biht\, the mean proloculus size o{ Cavarotaba anncLtens (Parker & Jones was 
measured m 1 1 suriace sediment samples from the near-shore region along 
the west coast of India i Bombay to Kannyakumari , covering a stretch of 10 
latitude In this region, temperature varies from 21 5 to 24 25 C and salinity 
from 3i 7 to 36 ()"•,. The results show that mean proloculus si/e varies from 
0C'45tott 10 5 mm, and IS inversely proportional to temperature f- 0 78jand 
salimtN • 0 71 I vaiiations. It is proposed, therefore, that this parameter 
unean proloculus si/e of Foraminifera) can be used as an additional tool in 
paleoclimatic studies 
Introduct ion 
The forecast of long-term climatic changes is a delicate task and depends on how v,'ell the 
past climate is known. As meteorological and weather data are generalh- unavailable for 
periods of more than U)o- 15i) vear^, their usefulness m paleoclimatic studies is limited. 
T o overcome this, se\'cral methods based on Foraminifera have been developed for 
paleoclimatic studies. These methods include: (i) estimation of CaCC), which is mainly 
foraminiferal ooze > Arrhenius, 1952; Xilson, ct al., 1985); (ii) calculating the percentage 
of bcnthic organisms ''Revclle, 1944; Broecker, 1971); (iii) counting ditlerent species of 
I-oraminifera in any core wnich are knowr to grov^' in cooler or warmer zones i Blackman & 
Somaya]ulu, 1966;; fiv observing the co'ling direction in some of the species (Ericson, 
1959; Kennett , 1976;; and v; examining oxygen isotopes ratio in foraminiferal tests 
Timiliani, 1953; Berger, 19S1 . A summary of these methods is presented in 'I 'able 1. 
Changes in the reprouuctu c cycles of some organisms like diatoms have been used to 
study climatic changes during Quaternary (Arrhenius, 1952 . However, no real attempt 
has been made tc> utili/e murphoiogica! features associated with the reproductive cvcle of 
{•'oramimfera for paleoclimatic studies. It is well known that the shape, size and proloculus 
diameter of foraminiferai tests belonging to the same species are different. This 
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1 IV. 
plieiiomenon is related to reproeiuctiN e eiimorphism and the t u o ti>rtns art. called micro-
sphenc and incgalosphent Mi(.rospherR torins have larger tests but smaller proltKuli 
md megakispheriL tonus h 1 ^ smalle' u s i , but large proloeuli RccentK Niji i i i l^^Hdj 
II IS prc'posed a technique ii w li.eii eliin( i ] n c ratu)s ot I orammifera were u MI/eel to intei 
the luiture (>f paieoelimate f his stiidv \v,r based on the chances in diniorpl K ratui^ of 
lU'lii ina UidgLiiukcH'is i Q \ a L e\ iNigani !')85) m core samples from tne Skaiieiral , Ncirth 
Sea, and it was conelueied that a higliei ratio t)t niiciospherie megalospnei .e torms mdi-
eates a warmer c limate I lowev er, i' is i bsei\ ed that ni ilosphene tonus are not al\\a\ s 
smaller than mitrospherie tiirms anei tlie same is true v\ith prolocuhis s v . Hoiio\ sko\ <S. 
\ \ right, 1976) In sueh cases, identitieation ot mitrospherie and megalospherie torms is 
dillicult I h e r e i o i e , insteaei (>1 ratios ot dimorphic torms, mean proloeulus si/e would 
be mo.e useful 1 his parameter shoulel lia\e a direct relationship wnl th^ latios of 
niicu)spheric megakisplierie Uirms because liigher ratios will normalh be retlecteei in a 
low cr mean si/e ot the proloeulus 
I he ob)ecti\es ot tins paper are i to iiitrt)duce the use ot mean prt)loeiiliis si/e, rathei 
'ii in ilim iiphic ratios, into p ileoehmatie stuelies, (il) to test this concept on some benthie 
I oiaminiiera from the Indi, 11 lemon l^  i ease s tud \ , and fiii to show ilu implications of 
hie results in the siud\ ol p ileoeliinate 
W e in\ est!gated \ariaiion^ iti iiKaii proloeulus si/e in Cu, atoiuln: aiiih. it > I'arKer e\ 
bnies from tlie nearshoie seeiimeiUs along the west coast ot India 1 his I'e i w is se lee ted 
lo-- stude because the temperature \.iMes b\ 1 75 ( 2~ 5-29 2~> C troiii soj h to noitli 
I'dUli! ill , 19(i}, Ramamiitham e\ Pan l'»()5 
( cu jrohilou aniiLLUH'. w.is seleeted 1 cat se it is a ee nmon spee,ies m heaeh Bh itia 
i"5(,, Hhalla ey Ragha\ , 19su, N ig 'm 1 'h2 and iie ir^h ire (Nigam, 1<»M, ! ^)S()/, Nigam 
I, ul , 19/ ' ' sediments alonu the we ' eoa't ot India Its large si/e o i 1 2 m m anel 
il'Lindance ensi're' the aeei r,.t, aiiel SK, istual " reliable measui-eincnt >a p'-oKicu'us si/e 
M a t e r i a l s a n d n i c i h o d , 
1 he 14 samples used m th s stueh we' i eolketed i>n be)ard A' t ' (JCUL^II n s a par! of 
( rtiise Nos 17, 5ti and 72 1 mur,. 1 oruam/ed in pre-mt)nsoon perioe! S,i'iipLs were 
Sizezaujtwn i' bfithic boramimfcrct 651 
1 luurt 1 Sution Ui^  ition map 
(.ollcctcd \\ 1th the help ot a La P'ond Ditze snapper and modified Peterson grab 1 he top 
1-cm la\er was separated Irtim eaeh sample, washed through a 63-nm sieve and en en 
diied About 7S specimens cii species Cai cuoudid antULtru^ from each station wert 
selected and proj ' icilus si/es were measured usiim a micrometer octular 
C omputations for correlation coetiicient^ and regression equations between mean 
proloculus si/L and temperature, and mean proloculus size with salinit\ were calculated 
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1 ABIE 2 Co-ordina tes , dep th , mean proloculus size, t empera tu re and salinit\ for each 
station 
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I ij;ure 2 Relat ionship between mean p r o l u i u k r s i /e and salmit\ 
(^ n 'VDC 'ill) copipurer at the computer c n t r c ol ^' I C^  T h e levtl of significante was 
aeter.niiicd lioni tabic 7 of Pisher and \ atcs W6i 
Results 
1 abk 2 shvA\s locations, depths, latitudes and kmgitudes ol the stations T h e proloculus 
si/eof 1(11 (specimens vaiiedfromO 01 3 to(> 15 mm Mean \alues' 'each based on about 75 
nieasurtmLnts anee troin 0 ()45 mto 0 103 mm 1 'ble 2 
'! I.', n • " IN ' . .< ' U \ ' arici. ' .nd'tre" ni SL.'S ms t - " ' tne i" v ' i 1 p a i v r n is • ^CL' 
to rem nn ' I K s.ime Irom North to Souiii m tn^ siu 1\ area n ' ail me siinpic^ UM in 
presi.nt stud^ v\ere collected during pre-monsiviii periods, temperature and salimi\ 
.V;-t-; druiltou m henlhic Foraminifera 653 
36 
^5•. 
-?» 
0 0 4 0.0-3 0 . 0 6 0 . 0 7 0 . 0 8 0 . 0 9 0.10 O.li 
MEAN PROLOCULUS SIZE ( mm ) 
1-IL:;I' 1 KcLinonship hcluix-n mean piruio^ulus w/^ ,iml !cnip(.TalurL. 
data for prc-nionsoon months of corresponding locations were taken from two published 
reports Ramaniirtliani & Patil, l'J65; Patil ct al., 1964) and aie given in Table 2. 
I'igures 2 and -i aiow the relationship of mean prolocuius size with temperature and 
salinity. The lowest \alue of mean prolocuius size '(i 045 mm was recorded with the 
highest temperature 2" 25 C and highest sahmty '^()-0''„„ , and the highest mean prolo-
cuius size 0 103 mm with the lowest temperature f27-5 (', and lowest salinity (33-7%o,. 
Although the data base is small (14 samples), it is good enough to show the trends of the 
relationship between mean prolocuius size and temperature and salinity. T h e correlation 
coefficient values for mean prolocuius size with temperature i >- = - - 0-78) and with salinity 
{r— - 0-71 are negative i.e. inverse relationship) and abtne the significance value (0-66 
at the 99" , confidence level. 
D i scuss ion 
I-rom iMgures 2 and 3 it may be concluded that mean prolocuius size is inversely 
proportional to the temperature and salinity. This agrees with the earlier findings ot 
Nigam 19^(vr which indicated that a larger number of miciosphenc forms (and hence 
lower mean p'X)h)cuiu - size; inclicated warmer climate^ 
The monsoon p\,\\^ <i vital role in the economy ol iropic.il countries like India. 'J(> 
predict the tuture beha\ iour ot the monsoons, the study ot paieomonsoons becomes ver\ 
important, i ';e present stud\ can be used as a tool. Variation m the intensity of paieomon-
soons must have atieeteJ the salinity and temperature oi nearshore regions, particularh 
near rn-er mouths. Such conditions can be detected b\' s tud\ ing \'ariations in mean prok>-
culus si/e ol a common species in a core sample at close inter\als. Foraminifera, being 
extremely sensi tne to environmental changes, can respond lo and amplify even slight 
climatic fluctuations 
.Sudden ciiange- in tne climate around 11 000 years H.P ha[ipened on a global scale 
'Broecker L/ a!., I'Hui l-;arlier studies indicate that, t)ver the last 11 000 years the climate 
(•>t the Indian regior. lias changed from warm and and to warm and humid 'Nair & 
Hashimi, 19S0 with. .; subsequent intensification i>t tiie monsoons about 10 000 B.P. 
Singh 1.7 ,;.' . I ' ' 7 J .Similar ciinclusions were drav\n i^ ^ Street and Grove ;1976 after 
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stud\ ing lake lc\ cl fluctuations in Africa In orcicr to investigate in more detail the climatie 
changes w hieli lollowed the last degiaciation, a detailed study of proloculus size variations 
inditlerent '~p(.Lies Irom a number of locations aknm tlie Indian coast is being undertaken 
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FLLCTL\riNG MONSOON VL 
rRLCIPITMION AS RLNFVLED B^ 
K)RkMlNIFERVL \ ARI \TIONS IN V CORE 
FROM SHELF REGIME OFF K\R\V\R (INDUi 
RA 1\ NIGAM 
\ ^ niil Insmuic ot 0(.caiw^r(ipn\ Dona Paula 
( . ,(H IMU Imlia 
\ k N^ooNs in India were poor in 1986 and similar 
rerorts for 1987 are now available There was 
severe drought in various parts of the countrv 
aiiecting crops and in turn the economv and our 
economic plans Drought years need not cause too 
much hardship if thev can be anticipated This 
requires long term weather forecasting—a ver\ 
dirficult and delicate task In order to predict the 
future behaviour of monsoons with a fair degree of 
accuracy, the study of paiaeomonsoons becomes 
\er^ important 
Rivers are known to affect physical and chemical 
conditions and biological and geological processes of 
the continental shelf regions adjommg their mouths, 
giving rise to distinctive microenvironments in these 
areas. The areal extent of these microenvironments 
depends upon the amount of freshwater discharge 
from the nvers. Variation m the intensity of 
monsoons i e. m the volume of precipitation, would 
cause fluctuations in the average discharge through 
the rivers A transgression and regression of these 
microenvironments can therefore be expected in 
phase with pulsating monsoonal discharge 
Any vanations and/or cyclicity m the monsoons 
dunng the last few centunes could be deduced by 
examination of the see-saw movements of nver-
mouth microenvironments using foraminiferal data 
trom sediment cores taken from the adjoining 
continental shelf Such an attempt has been made bv 
the present author and preliminary results are 
presented here 
B.i^ud on the toraminilcral distribution m surface 
^oijinicnis trom the D,ibhol Bhatkal sector ot the 
\^st Livist ot India Nigam^ selected the spcLies 
( .\.ii(>i(iliii annmcns'^" (P,irkcr ,ind Jones) to 
'I iiitor the etfcct ot freshwater discharge {through 
-•• iKirii.s) nn inner shcit tor.iminitcral fauna h w,is 
'^..rNCil tlkit this species was ,ibsen[ rare in front 
ii\i.i mouths and the .ibundanLC of this singk 
-^ .uKs from ^loscK spaced sub-samples of a scdi 
v i i cDK .It ,in\ r iver-mouth would he helpful in 
hi. NtU(.K of paKii.omons(i(ins 
\ h o \ Lorc (Lross-SLLtion 1> x I s L m len'jth 
'MID was Lollected on ho.ird R I (nni.\l!iini 
^.anii'j Its l^hth (.ruisc on l ~ \ i ) v e m h e r l^ '^s--i tijurL 
trom ,1 w,>ter ilLpth ot Z'^  m in the sh(.lt rc iuni ott 
'•s rw.ir in tront ot the mouth of the K.,ilin.idi ri\i.r 
^ ;. Lor^ sit,, was sv.li.ctcd as k.ilinadi is h\ tar tiK 
r.:cst IIVLT (leniith d'^  km aver.iue annu.ii LIIS 
. " ir.ic 10~ m si in the centr.il west coast of liuiia 
>a ^samples at cverv 2 cm tor the top Ml cm md at 
Figure 1. Map of the study area showing core 
location. 
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every 5 cm further down core were utilized for the 
present study 
Considering the rate of sedimentation (approx 
5 mm/year) in some nearby cores" from shelf each 
sample represents a period of a few years There-
fore, the present sampling technique/interxals is 
expected to keep sediment mixing'^  " to a minimum 
due to averaging However, the annual monsoonal 
layering''' cannot be studied and therefore is hevond 
the scope of the present work 
TTie percentage abundance of C anneciens in the 
total benthic foraminifera obtained for each sample 
and plotted against depth in core (figure 2) varied 
from 0 to 4 88% In coastal areas, abundance of this 
species is inversely proportional to freshwater dis-
charge, hence its low frequencv should indicate 
higher discharge through nvers and thus better 
monsoons If there is no change in monsoonal 
precipitation, the resultant distnbution of C annec-
tens in core would remain constant As this species 
shows considerable fluctuation in abundance, it 
tavjroraiia annecre"s "• —" 
0 ' ! 3 . S 
would appear that monsoonal intensity had vaned 
dunng the last few centuries The dry and wet spells 
marked in figure 2 show that there is cyclicity in the 
intensity of time span equivalent to that required for 
the deposition of approximately 20 cm of sediment 
It IS also noticed that, after a very good monsoon 
some years ago (characterized by extremely rare C 
annectens at a depth of 4 cm from the top), we are 
now going through a phase of higher salinity i e 
poor monsoons 
A detailed studv involving dimorphic ratios 
isotopic compositions of C annectens and precise 
dating of the sediments to determine the exact 
timing of wet and drv spells and the nature of the 
cvclicity IS in progress and will be published in due 
course 
The author thanks Shri R R .Nair and Shn N H 
Hashimi for reviews and Ms Aradhana S Rao and 
Ms Seema Naik for assistance 
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REPRODUCTIVE BEHAVIOUR OF BENTHIC 
FORAMINIFERA : A KEY TO PALAEOCLIMATE 
RAJIV NIGAM 
National Institute of Oceanography, Dona Paula, Goa, India 
(Received J February 1988) 
Many benthic foraminiferal species exhibit dimorphism associated with 
reproduction. The two resuhant forms are known as microspheric and 
megalosphenc forms Culture studies, though limited in number, show 
that ratios of these forms are affected by extremes of temperature. This 
property can be utilized to study palaeochmates. To test this hypothesis, 
variation in dimorphic ratios (microspheric/megalospheric) of Bolivina 
skagerrakensis at different levels in a core spanning 1000 years B.P. from 
Che Skagerrak, E. North Sea was compared with a few other independent 
scales It IS concluded that higher ratios indicate a warmer climate. 
However, distinction between dimorphic forms is not always possible in 
many species. In such cases, mean proluculus size would be useful. 
Higher ratios of dimorphic forms mean more number of microspheric 
forms and thus lower mean proloculus size. Therefore mean proluculus 
size can also be used for palaeoclimatic studies. This concept is again 
tested by studying variation in mean proluculus size m Cavarotalia 
annectens m a number of modern surface sediment samples from the inner 
shelf of the west coast of India. It is observed that mean proloculus 
size IS inversely proportional to temperature and salinity. 
In view of the above, it is proposed that the reproductive behaviour of 
benthic foraminifera can be utilized as a palaeoclimatic index. 
Key Words : Palaeoclimate; Rcprodoction; Benthic; Forainiiiifera 
INTRODUCTION 
IN recent years there has been an increased awareness about climate • and its 
variations, the prediction of future trends and their consequences. Variabihty 
of chmate from region to region and from year to year is well known. Records 
of cHmatic changes available with meteorologists go back to only the last few 
hundred years which help them in climate modelling and in understanding the 
factors influencing climate. However, when we attempt to interpret long term 
changes in climate to develop the scenario of future climatic trends, we need a 
record of climatic changes that goes back far beyond a few hundred years. Such 
an ancient history of climatic changes is contained in marine sediments. From 
the studies of surface sediments, it is by now well established that climate affects 
marine sediments and the fauna contained in them. Analyses of the deep sea 
sediments allow us to unravel the mystery of Prehistoric climatic fluctuations. 
Being verv sensitive to climatic changes, foraminifera have been used extensive-
ly to study palaeochmates. However, much of the recent studies of foraminifera 
^ m m 
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PLATE I 
1. Microspheric iorm of Bohvina skagerrakensis {X 120) 
2. Megnlosphenc form of Bolivma skagerrakensis (x 155) 
3. Microspheric form of Cavarotalia annectens ( x 37.5) 
A, Megalosphenc form of Cavarotalia annectens (X 37.5) 
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T-iG 1 Map of the studx area (North Sea) with location of core Mudied for Bolniiui 
Skageirakensis 
Nigam' (Plate I. Figa. 1 & 2) from the Skagerrak region of the Lastern North 
Sea^. Ratios of microspheric to megaiospheric forms were obtamed for this 
species at 5cm intervals in the upper 60cm of a 10.5m core collected on board 
FjS Poseidon with a 9 cm diametre gravity corer at 57°40' N.: T 05.5' E: Fig. 1). 
The ratios show considerable fluctuations and they can be corrected with histori-
cal data and also with some other scales for the palaeoclimates (Fig. 2) Based 
on the comparibOii. it appears that the higher ratios of microspheric/megalo-
spheric represent warmer climatic conditions. 
Examples from the Arabian Sea 
It is observed that sometimes megaiospheric forms are not much smaller than 
microspheric forms and the same is true with proloculus size.^ In such cases 
idemihcation of microspheric and megaiospheric forms is difficult. Therefore, 
instead of ratios of dimorphic forms, mean proloculus size would be more useful. 
This parameter should have a direct relationship with the ratios of microspheni. 
megaiospheric forms since higher ratios will normally reflected a lower mean 
size of the proloculus. This modification in the technique was tested by Nigam 
and Rao ' 
The mean proloculus size of Cavarotalia annectens^ (Plate I. Figs. 3 & 4) 
was measured in surface sediment samples from the near shore region along the 
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•CALC 
60in 
73 yp TP TS^ 61 
FIG "* Map of the study area (Arabian Sea) with locations of surface sediment samples used 
to study mean proloculus size of Cavarotaha annectens 
west coast of India (Bombay to Kanyakuman), covering a stretch of 10° of lati-
tude (Fig. 3). In this region, temperature vanes from 27.5 to 29.25 °C and salinity 
from 33.7 to 36 0 per part thousand. The results show that mean proloculus size 
varies from 0.045 to 0.103mm and is inversely proportional to temperature {r = 
—0.78) and salinity (/-= —0.71) variations (Fig. 4). Therefore, it was proposed 
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that this parameter (mean proloculus size of foraminifera) can be used as an 
additional tool m palaeoclimatic studies. 
In View of the above examples it would appear that features associated with 
reproductive behaviour of forammifera viz. dimorphic ratios or mean proloculus 
size of foraminiferal species are useful indices in palaeoclimatic studies. How-
ever, a drawback/limitation of the present study is that we have dealt with only 
two particular species from two limited geographic areas. Therefore, the find-
ings reported m the present work have to be confirmed by culture studies of 
various foraminiferal species under controlled temperature and salinity conditions 
and also by studies of different species in cores from different geographical areas 
with supporting temperature data. 
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iMf 
FIG 5 Map of the study area (for palaeomonsoonal studies) with location of core. 
SCOPE FOR STUDYING PALAEOMONSOON 
The monsoon plays a vital role in the economy of tropical countries like India. 
To predict the future behaviour of the monsoons, the study of paioeomonsoons 
becomes very important. Earlier studies indicate that the climate over the Indian 
region has changed from warm and arid to warm and humid in the last llKyr* with 
a subsequent intensification of the monsoon about lOKyr.'o Similar conclusions 
were drawn by Street and Grove'' after studying lake level fluctuations in Africa. 
In order to investigate in more detail the chmatic changes and cyclicity in them, if 
any, which followed last deglaciation, present study can be used as a tool. 
Variation in the intensity of palaeomonsoon must have affected the salinity 
and temperature of near-shore regions, particularly near river estuaries. Such 
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conditions can be detected by studying variations in ratios of dimorphic forms 
and/or in mean proloculus size of common species in a core sample at close 
intervals. Foraminifera, being extremely sensitive to environmental changes, 
can reflect even slight climatic fluctuations. 
Such a study has already been undertaken at National Institute of Oceano-
graphy, Goa. Four box cores have been collected from the inner shelf region of 
the Central West Coast of India. Of these one box core collected on board RV 
GAVESHANI near the estuary of Kalinadi (Fig. 5) has been sub-sampled initially 
at 2cm interval (at 20cm from the top) and then at 5cm interval (from 20cm to 
115cm). Based on the previous studies the species Cavarotalia annectens was 
selected. The preliminary results show considerable variation in mean proloculus 
size at different levels m the core, which in turn indicates the possible fluctuations 
in freshwater discharge through Kalinadi due to variation in monsoonal precipi-
tations. The details of this study will be published in due course. 
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Dahhol-Bhatkdl stretch of the west coast of India is marked by a number of estuaries Cavarotaha annectens is seieti 
ed to monitor the influence of these estuanes on the inner shelf foranumferal fauna The percentage distribution of this 
species \ jnes from 0 to 41 % in total fauna from surface sediments It is absent/rare near the river mouths Stud\ of tht 
abundance ot this species in samples from cores, collected from estuarine mouths, can probably be used to siud\ pak 
omonsoons 
Estuanes act as filters between land and the oceans 
and they influence vanous processes on the adjoin-
ing continental shelf, thus creating a microenviron-
ment near their mouths The extent of the areas 
covered under these microenvironments depends 
upon the amount of fresh water discharge from the 
estuanes 
The central west coast of India (Dabhol to Bhat-
kal) IS marked by a number of small estuanes. These 
estuanes are strongly influenced by the annual mon-
soons. Due to variations m annual monsoonal dis-
charge the outer boundary of the microenvironment 
shifts seaward or landward Study of shifts in this 
boundary. in part through indicator foramimferal 
species in cores, can reveal vanations in paleomon-
soons. includirtg cvclicitv 
Based on previous studies on the distnbution 
ot toraminitera from the Dabhol-Bhatkal sector ot 
west coast of India, Cavarotalia annectens (Parker 
and Jones) was selected as the indicator species. In 
this paper, its distnbution has been studied with ref-
erence to nvcr input in coastal waters 
Materials and Methods 
As part of an oceanographic survey under the '^ f 
lect 'Distnbunon. ecologv and sienihcancL (^ t loi 
dminiteral fauna on the western continental maiL't' 
ot India . SO surficial sediment samples were collet' 
ed from the inner shelt of Dabhol-Hndtkai secto- ,'• 
depths ransinc from 12-^^ ni durine the T' iMarc 
1'^ •'VI and (^11 March U;!'^ "- cruiscsof/^1 (tuveshaiv 
}-m 1 Samples V\LIL coilecni with a La ti.)nt.\ 
Dietz snapper area lOOm 1 he top i cmlaverwa 
separated from each sample ant v\ashod ov M a 6 
umsicNc On an a\erauc ^00 spetiniens ot benmv 
toraminitera were picked from I! •_ -i- O.-i Wiii traction 
of sediments Percentage occurrence of C annectens 
was calculated for each sample 
Study Area 
The connnental shelf in this area is bordered land-
ward by the Western Ghats'" The width of the coas 
tal plain varies between 24 km in the northern part 
and 78 km in the southern The main nvers flowine 
across the coastal plain are Vashishti, Shastri. Bha 
tia, Rajapun, Vaghotan, Devgarh, Mandovi. Zuan 
Kali, Gangavati and Tadri (Fig 1) The average annu-
al discharge'' (in m \ s e c ') through Mandovi, Kali 
and Gangavati rivers is respecnvely 42, 207 and 156 
The connnental shelf has an average width ot 8(t 
km and the depth of shelf break varies between 9(1 
and 120 km The shelf is smooth and featureless up 
to 50 m Bevond 50 m depth small scale promi-
nences and undulations appear 1 he clavc\ si I' 
forms a relativelv narrow band confined lo <5() n 
watci depth and within a distance ot 2S to ^5 km 
from the coast Bevond this, there are sands Th^ 
Dabr.oi-Vengurla inner shelf is covered with cla\c\ 
sill except near Vengurla, where it is siltv cla\' 
Organic matter content' in sediments ot this n. 
ei')i. ranges from 1 1 to 6 V\, Low values < 2'o o 
orsamc matter are associated w ith coarse sediment^ 
1 he clavev substrate contains more organic mattL' 
(2 to 6 1%) than at river mouths <4"„ 
Results and Discussions 
C a/inef/c/n constitutes 0-41 <.ot the toraminiiL 
ai number in the rcmon Fie 1 In general it is rar 
' < " '^/ii to absent in areas adjacent to the coast ani' 
becomes more abundant >4()"o in a seaward L" 
rection C ontours in hig 1 also show that the area i 
total ar>sencc ot ( annectens is lanzest near kali r" 
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cr mouth as compared to the area near Vashishti and 
Sha.stri nver mouths. These areas are dommated h\ 
species hke Amrywbucuhies and Irochammiiur^'' 
which are hyposalinal in nature'- ' \ Theretore. it is 
apparent that tresh water has an adverse eftect on (. 
anneciens species and that average amount of fresh 
water discharge through rivers should be more in the 
area between Karwar and Bhatkal. 
Distribution of foraminifera is also governed b\ 
nature of substrate, organic matter content, etc. But 
fresh water has been singled out because it is the ru-
noff that affects and determines the substrate and its 
organic matter content. Nair and Hashimi''^ have 
studied the influence of estuaries on shelf sediment 
of the south west coa.st of India and concluded, 
"where there are large number of estuaries, the inner 
shelf sediments are fine grained". The present stud\ 
area is similar in that respect. The entire innershelf 
of Dabhol-Bhatkal sector is carpeted by clayey sub-
strate, except near Vengurla and south of Bhatkal 
where the sediments are silty. This is in agreement 
with the conclusions, based on distribution of C. an-
neciens. that fresh water effect is relatively less near 
Vengurla and Bhatkal. Organic matter concentra-
tion is low in sandy substrate (few offshore samples 
off Bhatkal) and quite high (2 to 6.1%) in the entire 
study area. However, in coastal areas off river 
mouths, where runoff is expected to be high, it is 
< 47o. It is evident that it is the runoff which controls 
the sedinient texture, organic matter and the benthic 
foraminiferal content in the nearshore regions. 
Therefore it is concluded that coastal areas, where 
C. anneciens is absent, can be considered as the area 
most affected by fresh water discharge. 
Recent studies evaluating the importance of tresh 
w ater runoff are mostly aimed at studying producti\ -
ity and population dynamics ot coastal marine eco-
systems'\ Volume of fresh water discharge into rhi 
Arabian Sea from the western .side of India is a func-
tion of monsoons. The present study indicates ttu 
possibility ot using C. anneciens as an indicator c! 
the behaviour ot monsoons of the past 
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Abstract 
Q-raode cluster analysis of thirty species of foraminifera from six sandy beaches of 
India reveals that the East and West coasts belong to two different faunal realms. Some 
possible ecological factors responsible for diflferences in fauna are summarised. 
Introduction 
Assignment of the East and West coasts o r India to the known models of 
foramgeographical provinces is a controversial topic amongst the foraminiferologists 
in this country. Cushman (1948) was probably the first to classify the Recent warm 
water foraminiferal fauna of the world into four main geographical provinces, namely. 
East African, Indo-Pacific, West Indian and Mediterranean. According to him 
(Cushman op. cit.), the entire West coast and partly the East coast of India fall 
under the East African province while the remaining part of the East coast belong 
to the Indo-Pacific province and the two are separated by a ' mixed zone'. Later, 
Bhatia(1956) assigned Indo-Pacific affinity to the majority of the foraminiferal fauna 
from the West coast of India. His observation was based on foraminiferal assem-
blages from Juhu, Chowpatty and Bhogat beaches. Bhalla (1968, 1970), while 
working on Recent foraminifera from Visakhapatnam and Marina beach sands on 
the East coast of India, compared the East coast assemblage with the reported 
occurrence of foraminifera from the West coast and observed that almost the entire 
East coast falls under ' mixed zone' and the East and West coasts of India belong to 
two different faunal realms. The mixing of the East African and Indo-Pacific fauna 
results in the development of a ' mixed zone' which extends from the Bay of Bengal 
to the Great Australian Bight. Boltovskoy and Wright (1976) also maintained the 
view that East and West coasts of India belong to two different faunal realms. 
All the above views were based on visual observations and manual comparisons. 
In order to gain a clear picture of the foramgeographical aflSnities of the East and 
West coast foraminiferal assemblages of India, it was considered desirable to give a 
statistical treatment to the available information. Amongst the various statistical 
analyses, a dendogram based on Q-mode cluster analysis has been found useful for 
environmental analysis by several authors (Ujiie and Nagase, 1971 ; Nigam and 
Sarupria, 1981) and, therefore, this method was applied to solve the present problem. 
The identification of the foraminiferal species was done by the first author while 
statistical analysis was done by the second author. 
Material and methods 
The foraminiferal assemblage data have been taken from the published papers 
covering six beaches of India (Fig. 1). 
0016-7622/88/32-6-516/$ 1.00 © Gcol. Soc. India. 
# 
RESEARCH NOTES :51.7 
Station Number 
1. East Coast 
A 
B 
C 
2. West Coast 
D 
E 
F 
Beach 
Puri beach (Orissa) 
Vishakhapatnam beach 
(Andhra Pradesh) 
Marina beach 
(Tamil Nadu) 
Calangute beach (Goa) 
Jufau beach (Maharastra) 
Bbogat beach (Gujarat) 
Author Is 
Bbatia and Bhalla (1959) 
Bhalla (1968) 
Bhalla (1970) 
. Bhalla and Nigam (1979) 
Bhatia (1956) 
Bbatia (1956) 
72" B£ 96' 
o 
32-
20-
o 
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72 84" 
Figure 1. Map showing locations referred to in cluster analysis. 
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su RESEARCH NOTES 
Foraminiferal species from the above papers were re-arranged according to the 
latest generic position and only those species were selected for statistical analysis 
which were common to at least two beaches. Finally, thirty species were considered 
for duster analysis (Table I). 
TABLE I 
List of foraminiferal species referred to in cluster analysis 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
Spiroloculina antillarium d' Orbigny 
S. eximia Cushman 
S. indica Cushman and Todd 
Quinqueloculina seminulum (Linnaeus) 
Q. venusta Karrer 
Q. Vulgaris d' Orbigny 
Q. lamarckiana d' Orbigny 
Q. crassa subcuneata Cushman 
Q. undulosa-costata Terquem 
Q. tropicalis Cushman 
TrilocuUna lerqumiana (Brady) 
T. tricarinata d' Orbigny 
T. rotunda d' Orbigny 
T. irigonula (Lamark) 
Cancris auricula (Fichtel and Moll) 
Cavarotalia aimectens (Parker and Jones) 
Ammonia papillosns (Brady) 
Asterorotalia trispinosa (Thalmaon) 
A. dentata (Parker and Jones) 
Pararotalia nipponica (Asano) 
Elphidium advena (Cushman) 
£. craticulatum (Fichtel and MoU) 
E. crispum (Lmnaeus) 
£. indicum Cushman 
£. minutum (Reuss) 
E. simplex Cushman 
Eponides repandus (Fichtel and Moll) 
Poroeponides lateralis (Terquem) 
Cibicides lobatulus (Walker and Jacob) 
Fiorilus scaphum (Fichtel and Moll) 
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Foraminiferal assemblages from two beaches were compared using Jaccard 
Coefficient of association (Sj) "• 
C 
Sj 
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Where C represents the number of species common to two beaches being 
compared: 
N| represents total number of species present in first beach; and, 
N2 represents total number of species present in second beach. 
The above formula was earlier used by Schafer and Scott (1976) for environ-
mental analysis and these authors also mentioned the merit of this coefficient. 
Values of association range from O (complete dissimilarity) to I (complete similarity). 
In this way, the foraminiferal data from six beaches were compared and a matrix 
was obtained. On this matrix ' weighted pair group method with simple arithmetic 
average' of Sokal and Sneath (1963) was applied for Q-mode cluster analysis. 
Results 
Final results of cluster analysis were plotted in the form of a two-dimentional 
hierachy dendrogram in which degree of association showed on Y-axis and stations 
were listed on X-axis (Fig. 2). 
The above cluster analysis of thirty foraminiferal species covering six stations 
reveals two distinct clusters at 0.30 level of clustering. Cluster 1 consists of stations 
A, B and C (all from the West Coast) and cluster 2 comprises stations D, E and F 
(all from the East Coast). 
D A 
S T A T I O N S 
l*-west coast—w^ East coast —4 
ICLUSTERl ^ S C L U S T E R 2 
Figure 2. 
Dendrogram showing results of Q-inode cluster analysis. 
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In view of the foregoing, it may be concluded that the East and West coasts of 
India belong to two different faunal provinces (vide etiam Satyanarayana Rao,. 
1979). 
The possible reasons for the differences in the foraminifecal fauna of the East 
and the West coasts of India are, perhaps, due to differences in the ecological factors, 
of the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea, some of which are summarised below: 
Parameters 
1. Salinity 
2 Temperature 
3. Organic carbon 
4. Biological Productivity 
(i) Surface productivity 
per unit area 
(li) Column production 
East Coast 
(Bay of 
Bengal) 
30-33% 
27-29°C 
0 88% 
High 
Low 
W«st Coast 
(Arabian Author/s 
Sea) 
34-37% Panikkar and Jayaraman 
(1966) 
23-29°C 
1.5% Wiseman and Bennett (1940); 
Subba Rao (1960) 
Low Oasim(1977) 
High 
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BENTHIC FORAMINTFERA FROM SHELF REGION 
BETWEEN BOMBAY - RATNAGIRI 
DISTRIBUTION ECOLOGY AND LNVIRONMENTAL SIGNIFICANCE 
Dr. PA lEF.V NTGAM 
National TnstiLutc of! Occ;inoK,raphy 
Dona Paula, COA AOl 004 
Benthic CoraniniCera are one of the chief indicators 
of temperature, density and bottom conditions and their 
study is useful in the understanding of various problems 
of coastal oceanography. A review of the literature indicates 
that only few reports pertaining to the taxonomy are available 
from the west coast of India. Therefore, the benthic 
foraminiferal ecology of a larp,e number of samples from 
the beach to the shelf along thn western coast were studied. 
Results, chiefly from northern half of the west coast 
are presented here. 
Detailed study of Coratnini f era from the beaches of 
the West Coast of India, showed presence of 114 species 
(including A new) and indicated that the west coast fauna 
is richer than the east coast. The frequency of the fauna 
on the west coast decreas-'S frr-fvi north to south vhereas 
it is the reverse on th"-^  ^,3z-t cca^t. Cluster analysis 
shows that the fauna of the west and east coasts belong 
to two different faunal realms. This is due to differences 
in the occanographic features of the Arabinn Sea and the 
Bay of Bengal. 
Large number of samples collected on board R.V. Gaveshani, 
ORV Sagar Kanya and also some small boats were utilised 
for foraminiferaL studies. The distribution of shelf fauna 
was interpreted in^terms of depth, temperature, salinity 
and fresh water influence tides, currents, substrate etc. 
Studies on living foraminifora off Bombay-Daman area 
have indicated a mobile substrate on the Easter bank (Gulf 
of Kambhat) which does not perrit foraminifera to be attached 
to the bottom sediments. The absence of living and the 
presence of reworked foraminifera are due to the iarge 
discharge by Narmada and Tapti rivers through the narrow 
southern land Channel and its interaction with the strong 
tidal current in this area. 
Cluster analysis, when applied to quantified data 
explains the spatial distribution of benthic foraminifera 
off Ratnagltl and classified the area into two biotope* 
which are dependent on fresh water influence, rate of 
sedimentation and organic carbon content. Factor analysis 
was used to obtain meaningful patterns and interpretation 
of anomalous and patchy dlstri btitton of foramlniCera, 
a problem very often faced by Mlcropaleontologists. 
Large foraminlferal data from Bombay-Daman and Dabhol-
Vengurla gave an opportunity to study the relationship 
between foraminifera and organic carbon. It was observed 
that Ammobaculites and Ammonia are positively and Florilus 
- Nonion, Nonicfnella and Asterorotalia are negatively 
proportional to the organic carbon. 
A study of ecology and distribution of Virgulinclla 
spp. in modern sediments within the study area is a signi-
ficant contribution for establishing the paleoenvironment 
of Miocene and Pliocene rocks where fossils of these species 
occur. 
The understanding obtained through studies for ecology 
for foraminifera has been usod tc solve some environmental 
and paleoenvironmental problems. With the help of foramini-
feral studies, .the long standing marine Archaeological 
controversy was settled about the Lethal tank -that it 
was a first ever naval dock - yard of the world and not 
a fresh water storage tank. 
/ 
Studies from Thana Creek and other areas concluded 
that pollution or environmental stress gradient can^ be 
measured by monitoring the relative sensitivity of tolerance 
of biota, particularly the benthic foraminifera. 
The results were also used to develop some models 
for sediment transport and palGoclimatic studies. 
With factor analysis and comparison of tests of living 
and dead foraminiferal, a novel technique was developed 
to decipher the direction of lonp, term net sediment transport. 
Model, was tested on foraminiferal data off Mavapur and 
indicated a NNW-SSE current and an onshore movement of 
sediment. 
It was proposed .that dimorphic forms of foraminifera 
can be used as an additional tool for paleoclimatic studies. 
By comparing results of a foraminiferal distribution in 
a core from. North sea with 0^/0^^ ratios it was concluded 
that higher ratios of microspheric/megalospheeric forms 
indicate warmer climate. As differentiation between dimorphi< 
forms is not always possible, therefore this technique 
was further modified. Study . of, the mean proloculus size 
(MPS) of Cavarotalia annecfeens in near shore sediments 
of the west, coast of India has established a significant 
inverse relationship of MPS with temperature and salinity. 
It Is also'posslble to utilise this new technique to study 
paleomonsoonal variations along the west coast of' India 
In the course of studies on shallow vater shelf (Karwar) 
cores, a cyclicity of 77 years in paleomonsoonal precipitations 
has been established. This leads to a possible correlation 
between monsoonal variations with Gleissberg solar cycle 
of 78 years. Preliminary results of a short core from 
shelf region off Katnagiri also indicate the similar results. 
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Was the Large Rectangular Structure at 
Lethal (Harappan Settlement) 
a 'Dockyard' or an Imgation Tank'? 
NIGAM R 
National Institute of Oceanography, Goa, India 
A large rectangular structure was revealed during the excavatioo St Lothal (kxiated at tlie head of the Gulf of Cambay) while locating Harappan 
settlement within the present day txxders of India The purpose of this structure was variously interpreted by archaeologists as a Dockyard 
or an Irrigation TanK The study of the sediments contained in this structure revealed the presence of we* preserved assemblage of manne 
organisms e g forammtera and also abundant gypsum crystals In view of tfie presence of these wed known indicators of marginal nnanne 
environment it is suggested that the rectangular structure was indeed a doc^ard connected to the open manne environment with high tidal 
range This connection was probably cut off due to shoaling of the Gulf of Cambay as a result of the Holocene sea level nse 
F-ordmimfera plav significant role in geological oceanog-
raphit and palaeoceanographic studies Their distribution pat 
icrn provides a better understanding of sea level fluctuations 
sub marine topographic irregularities migration of shorelines 
shifting of substrate water currents sea-floor spreading and a 
host of other aspects The objective of the present paper is to 
explain that foraminifera can be used to complement the infor 
mation in the field of archaeologv 
Lothal was discovered as a result of a systematic survey of 
Gujarat undertaken by S R Rao in the year 1954 as a part of 
iht programme for locating Harappan settlements within the 
present day Ixirdcrs of India 
Lothal IS l(Kated at the head of the Gulf of Cambay a m3C 
roiidal bay The Saragwala the village which shelters Lothal 
(mound ol di.a(J) is included m Ahmedabad district being 
nearly Wl km due south of the cit\ 
Three large structures like (i) Acropolis (u) Wharf and (iiO 
Dock or l a n k encountered through excavation at Lothal have 
been discussed in detail bv number of archaeologists (Rao 197^ 
and 1985 Sankalia 1974) Out of these, the Dock or Tank fe 
mams are the most important and disputed structure 
This structure is a trapezoidal or sub rectangular basin on tht 
eastern flank of the ancieni citv of Lothal The basin measuring 
214 X Vi m was excavated and closed bv mansory wall of burni 
bricks The length of embankmeni is 212 4 m on the west 209 ^ 
m on the east ^4 7 m of the south and 'Ift 4 m on the north The 
foundation is 1 78 m wide with two offsets on the exterior, but the 
width of the wall above the ground is reduced to 1 04 m 
To interpret the purpose of this structuie two different opin 
ions have been advanicii 1 he iiist school \s known as Dockyard 
theory (Rao I97yandl9««i Wheeler 197^ vni) According to 
them this 'ectanguUr structure was an inland dock built awa^ 
from the stream of the nver and the sea to avoid frequent silting 
Comparison of the dimensions of the docks at Bombay and Vis-
akhapatnam with the one at Lothal bv V B Leie has been cited hv 
Rao to show that the Lothal dock was not small and its depth was 
sufficient for use bv sail-using ship The other school (Shah 
1960 310-20, Leshmk 1968 911-22, Fairscrvis, 1971) is known as 
'Tank theory' and they proposed that the basin was used as tank 
for stonng dnnking water, and probably for irrigation from which 
water was lifted up with the help of a shaduf 
Foraminifera are almost exclusive manne organism (Boltovs 
koy and Wright 1976) having widespread geographic (horizon 
tal) and bathymetnc (vertical) distribution in the oceans includ 
ing marginal marine bodies like estaunes, lagoons, bays etc 
Their presence or absence could be a decisive factor in inter 
preting whether any ancient water body was filled with fresh oi 
marine (including brackish) water With this intention, author 
has undertaken a study of sediments deposited in this rectangu 
lar bodv 
Fig 1 shows the location of the Lothal town and Plate 17 
shows the rectangular structure under discussion The site is 
now silt laden and part of it has been removed during excava-
tion When author visited this site on December 16, 1986 re 
moval of silt to a depth of 4 5 m (from the present dav surface) 
was going on Four representative samples were collected trom 
the lowest sediments 
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Samples were soaked in water for sometime and a few drops 
of H2O2 were added to it for dispersal Then these samples 
were sieved over a mesh of 63 p-m Coarse matenal recovered 
was oven dned and analysed under stereoscopic microscope and 
all available tests of foraminifera were picked for the identifica-
tion 
Study of sediment samples reveals a fairly well preserved as-
semblage of foraminifera The assemblage includes the ^ i c e s 
belonging to Aaerorotalia, BoUvuia, EqreUa, Cibiades, Qum-
queloculma, Globtgenna, Lagena, Nonton, Nomonelta, 
Spiroloctdma, Uvigerma, Ammonia and Ducorbu Speamens 
are well preserved and do not show any sign of wear and tear 
Therefore, assemblage can be considered as m situ Some speci-
mens could not be identified and appear to be reworked Sedi-
ment samples are also full of Gypsum crystals (Plate 18) 
The occurrence of well preserved assemblage of foraminifera 
from the sediments inside the rectangular structure at Lothal it-
self indicates that it was a part of marine environment The as-
semblage can be compared with the present day beach (Bhalla 
and Nigam, 1979 239-40), innershelf (Nigam, 1984 415-25, 
Nigam rt 0/, 1979 244-47, 1987 327-34) and marginal (Rao, 
1974 36-50) marine environment of west coast of India If total 
foraminiferal number (TFN) is considered, which is moderate at 
present site, it indicates marginal manne environment 
Majority of foraminiferal species in the study matenal are 
benthonic and typical to nearshore warm water environmtfht 
However, the occurrence of a few specimens of planktomc 
foramimfera is of considerable interest Planktomc foraminfera 
thnve in open manne environment having at least moderate 
depth Their rare presence on beaches (Bhalla and I ^ a m , 
1980 147-48) has been attnbuted to high waves which transport 
these speamens along with other matenal (eg reworked speci-
mens) from the nearby offshore zone Similarly, it may be con-
cluded that presence of planktomc foraminifera in matenal from 
present study site indicates existence of high tidal range dunng 
Harappan times (2500-2000 EC) Even at present the tidal range 
in Gulf of Cambay is quite high (5-9 m) Details about possible 
high tides and their use in navigation by Harappans were discus-
sed by Panikkar and Snnivasan (1971 36-50) 
Among benthomc foraminiferal speaes, some speaes hke 
Ammonia parkmsoniana, Ammonia upida, Lagena laevis indi-
cate a marginal manne (estuanne) type of environment How-
ever, when total benthic fauna is compared with summary tnan-
gular plot (Murray, 1973) for environmental analysis, it indi-
cates normal manne to hypersaline lagoonai conditions Hyper-
saline condition*^ re also indicated by presence of large number 
of gypsum crystals which is known to occur in high evaporation 
condition. In view of the foregomg n may be rv^mniat^ that 
recungubr ttroctoie WM • dodfTaid. aaoectMl throivb opea 
marine enviroainent with high tidal f t y This coanectoo WM 
probably cut off due to shoaling of the Gulf of Cambay « a re-
sult of the Hokxeoe sea level rise, whicfa finaUy led to evapora-
tion of marme water locked miide the rectan^nlar body 
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I N D I A 
MICROFAUNAI CONTENT IN MARINE SEDIMENTS AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE 
R.NIgam 
National Institute of Oceanography, Dona Paula, Goa 
INTRODUCTION 
From beach to deep sra marine sediments have been subjected to extensive 
atudieb to obtain I nf orma 11 (jns about oceanography and pal eo-cHj-anography. 
Ui-ach band, IL examined through a microscope show that, amongst grains 01 
quartz and other minerals, there are many small shells. This component ut 
B^dlment may include the juveniles o^ molluscs and others, potentially large, 
marine organisms, but tliere will be many minute shells of organisms which are 
never to grow larger than the grains of enclosing sand. They are bivalved 
carapace ot microscopic arthropods (ostracoday, the colled chambered shells of 
protozoans Ctoramlui1 era), 1ragnients ot coralline algae, and many other 
skeletal kinds. On the sea bed of the continental shelf and slope, an even 
greater diversity of microscopic ske^letons may accumulate In the sediment, 
accompanied by the pollen and spores and land plants, blown there by the wind. 
On the floor of deep ocean, there accumulate a grey, sticky ooze, composed 
almost entirely oi the remains of planktonlc unicel lul ai; , plants and 
protozoans, many thousands ot their skeletons being preserved i.n each grac of 
sediment. There they are termed as ooze (eg. loraini nif eral oo: e, Nannofossll 
ooze, Pteropod ooze etc.j. All of these are potential mlcroJosslJs. After 
the passage of geological time, they form part of the sedlmentaiy rock. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Their frequent abundan((> and small size enable to work with very amall 
quantity of samples. In lieJd they can be oljtained by three types of sampling 
: a) core sample, (sub.S'jrface .sediments), (b) Crab samples (surface sediments) 
and (c) dredge sample (consolidated rocks). 
Depending upon '^.roup ot rule r i> I ()•>!, I I .s .saiiii)] es can lie proct'jsed in many 
ways. llie Important metiuds are (.a) preparation of smear slide unil (b) wet 
seiving i\d separating the microfossils by (i) hand picking and/or (11) using 
flaotation methods. 
CLASS] MCA'J LON 
Based on the composition of shells, microfossils can be subdivided as 
following: 
(A) Cairareous microtossiis 
1 . Foramini fera 
11. Calcareous Nannoplankcon 
11i.Ostracodes 
i V. Pteropods 
V. Gal pi one]11da 
vi. Calcareous aigai 
vi i.Brvozod 
(B) S i l i c e o u s mi c r o t o s s i 11, 
i . K a d i o l a r i J 
14t 
t i. Marine din'-^Tis 
I II .SUlrofJagellates and Ebrldlan 
(C) Phosphatlc mtcrofossils 
i. Conodonts and othe'r phosphatlc mlcrofossl J s 
(D) Organir-waJled mlcrofosslJs 
I. DinoflageJlates, Acrltarchs and Tasnvanitids 
II. Spores and pollen In the marine realm 
lll.Chttlnozoa 
SIGNIFICANCE 
As the present is considered a key to the past by Geologists, so too It 
holds the promise of the future. Therefore, study of ecology of these 
microfosslls in modern environments In various oceans/seas Is very Important. 
Understanding of ecology can be used as a tooJ to soJve various problems of 
oceanography and paJeo-oceanography. Some ol these applications in various 
fleJds are listed below: 
I. Studies related with exploration of oil. 
II. Water mass studies 
111.Current patterns 
Iv. Topography and bathymetry 
V. Paleocllmates and ts application to develop futurestlc 
models including variations in monsoonal precipitations 
vi. Sea level changes 
vli.Tectonics 
vill.Marin pollution 
ix. Marine Archaeology 
REFERENCES FOR FURTHER READING 
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Sea Level Rise St 
Impact on Coastal Zone 
R. NiGAM 
Sea level is the most important surface on earth. Mean Sea 
level 's J Ime Jerned from the averaging o( certain short term 
variations like high ana low tides, ft is a popular oelief that 
MSL ,s i constant line but. it is not true. It is now globally 
accepted fact that MSL hid varied ,n past on historical as weil 
as jn geological time scales. For example. Gutenberg concluded 
from tiae gauge records that world mean sea level wab riiing at 
about 1.1 mm, > ear during the nrst half of the century Certain 
periods oi time are marked by higher rates of sea level rise than 
the average. Fairbridge found that sea 'evel rose by "0 mm bet-
ween 1S75 and 1S77. On geological time level it is now well 
established that sea level has risen an incredible 100-:30 m bet-
ween 18.000 and 6,000 years ago, after which iime sea level has 
remained close to that of present day. 
Our earlier geological studies from the west coast of India 
indicated that about 10,000 years back the present sea level was 
about 80-90 m below the present one and climate changed from 
warm and arid to warm and humid. A subsequent intensification. 
of monsoon was also inferred. Historical records indicate that 
total ramfall in the Indus Valley was double the present one and 
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sea level during thi^ time was 2 to 6 m higher than the present 
\fter this piriod to date, it is observed that moasoonal precipi-
cations had varied with acyclicity ofabout 77 years in view of 
the above, it is summarised that sea level and climate had varied 
in the past. 
There are a number of mechanisms which cause sea level 
changes other than wider known glacio-eustaiic cause. These 
include tectono-custatx sedimeats-eustatic changes. Addition 
of juvenile water, hydo-'Sostat;c deformation and glacial isos-
ta>y tectonic activit.es eic. However, the most recent and most 
alarming cause of sea level rise'fluctuation is a mjnmad; pheno-
menon known as greenhouse effect. 
It IS w'dely accented that sea level will go uo in near future 
,n connection with thermal expansion of sea water and melting 
of ce on polar regions due to greenhouse effect Guesswork and 
climatic modelling are on to anticipate the degree of sea level 
rise and it> oossible socio-economic implications dui to wide 
ranging c^a^ges ,n cl.matic pattern. While assessing the net rise 
in sea 'eve! due to g'eeahouse effect, u is a cruc.al question that 
how much these est.ma»es will be modified (ennariced or neut-
raliiec) b* otner na'urai causes 'n offing Tnis -equires a detail-
ed jvnthesis of the '^ ata for climate and sea leve' changes in the 
oast Where is such da^a ' One such record .s '.de gauge data 
wnich 3 good enough if ^hort terTi assessment s-eauireo But 
""or .ong rang'ng effects .ve -eauire much longer records Such 
records are 'vaiiabie .n "he "orm of 'avered ^eareds and can he 
stud ed through croi> cata like faunal contents arc sedimentary 
cnaracteristics of the secments. Such types of paJeoclimatic 
studies a'-e already made But most of these studies are centered 
1- Jeeo icas where rate of sedimentation are low and. therefore, 
on DOor time resoluf'ors fon "he scale of thousand or millions o( 
; ears). To assess imcact cf greenhouse effect we require records 
of paleochmate for t-.e 'ast few thousands of yean and on much 
finer resolut.on of time For this, we have to examine the sedi-
ment cores from the shaJow seas -Ahere rate of sedimentation 
are high. Such stuoies should oe taken now on large scale to 
mfact conclusively ne: vertical rise in sea level. Once the vcrticaJ 
rise IS decided, its horizontal spread has to be assessed to viswt 
Iize imoact on coastal zone. As nn* ran thmlr rnr«i»mwnce*<M 
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sea level rise includes, land would be lost in low lying areas and 
linaliy result into submergence of coastal cities; loss of agricultu-
ral land .tfishcnes in estuarine areas; migration of population; 
increased damage to coastal areas due to wave and storm surges-
(cyclones may be more energetic in warm atmosphere salinity 
intrusion in aquifers; and other related pbenomenon like possible 
modincation m monsoonal pattern. Expected extent of above 
imoacts may be studied, sector-wise along coast chrough under-
iunding of §eo-5urveying. One such model study for Laksha-
dwesp Islands by N I.O.'s survey group indicated that anticipat-
ed I reported ore) rise of sea li\d of 90 en by 20:0 may cause a 
:ano loss of 9, 11, 19, 21 and 13 in Kiltj'i, Kaviratti, Kadmat, 
Kaip2ni, Cherr-a.T and Agati-Bingaram Ijiands. 
In view of :he above u is proposed tha: detailed geo-scentific 
huestigations along the Indian coasts are J must to assess imf act 
of sea level rise m view of ir^enhouse etfe.:. 
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CYCLICITY IN MONSOONS 
R. Nigam and R. R. Nair 
NEED FOR FORECASTING 
In tropical countries like India, mon-soonal rain is by far the most impor-
tant clement of climatic variations. It's 
distribution in both space and time not 
only determines the quality of life and 
prosperity but also sets limits for social 
and cultural life in the country. A 
season's insufficient rainfall means 
crop failure, death of live-stock and an 
invitation to drought. Years of drought 
bring about widespread famine. India 
has faced a large number of famines 
riodically. Approximately a million 
(/cople and an equal number of cattle 
are reported to have perished in the 
Bengal famine of 1944. In 1987 many 
parts of India faced the worst drought 
of the 20th century. About 262 out of 
407 districts of the country were ef-
fected because of deficient rainfall. A 
large number of questions are being 
ra'sed in connection with the lack of 
rains in many parts of India. Can any 
prediction be made for the comiag^ 
years or is any solution in this respect 
in sight? 
To predict the future behaviour 
of the monsoon, j study of monsoonal 
variations in the past (paieomon-
soons) becomes very important. In-
dian meteorologists have excelle i^t 
rds of rain fall over the last 100 
years which help in climatic modeling 
and in understanding the factors in-
fluencing climate. 
However, when we attempt to 
interpret long term climatic changes to 
develop the scenario of future climatic 
trends, we need a record of climatic 
changes that go back far beyond a few 
hundred years. Such an ancient history * 
of climatic changes is contained in 
layered sediments at the sea bottom 
which are deposited continuously. 
From the studies of surface sediments, 
it is by now well established that 
climate affects marine sediments and 
the fauna contained in them. Analyses 
of these sediments helps unravel the 
mystery of prehistoric climatic fluctua-
tions. However, marine sediments 
provide only indirect evidence of rain-
fall variation and therefore selection 
of sensitive parameters and a well 
defined strategy are c&scnsial to get 
proxy data of paleomonsoonal varia-
tions. 
THE CONCEPT AND TIME 
FRAMEWORK 
Most of the studies dealing with climatic changes including mon-
soonal variability arc confined to the 
deep sea. As the rate of sedimentation 
is low in the deep sea, time resolution 
in sampling is low. Thus, the inference 
arawn regarding variations and 
eyclicity in monsoon are on the fre-
quency of thousands or more years. 
What we require is higher time resolu-
tion for a period covering the last few 
thousand years. This is possible only 
/roffl data in shallow nearshorc areas 
where sedimentation rates are rela-
tively high. 
Rivers affect physical and 
chemical conditions and biological 
and geological processes of the con-
tinental shelf regions adjoining their 
mouths, thus giving rise to distinctive 
microenvironments in these areas. The 
area! extent of these microenviron-
ments depends upon the amount of 
fresh water discharge from the rivers. 
Variation in the intensity of monsoons, 
i.e. in the volume of precipitation, 
would cause fluctuations in the 
average discharge through rivers. A 
transgression and regression of these 
microenvironments can therefore be 
expected in phase with pulsating mon-
soonal discharge. (Fig. 1). 
If any variation and/or eyclicity 
existed in the monsoons of the last few 
hundred years, it can be deduced by 
examination of the see-saw move-
ments of river mouth microenviron-
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nest vtiag indicator fanu from sedi-
ment cores taken from the adjoming 
continental shelf. 
THE TOOL; FORAMINIPERA 
Being very sensitive to climatic changes, the ., microorganism 
foraminifera has been used extensive-
ly to study paleoclimates. However, 
many of the recent studies of 
foraminifera in relation to reconstruc-
tion of former climates, especially 
paleotemperaturc have been con-
centrated around oxygen isotope 
studies of planktonic foraminifera. In 
coastal shallow water, planktonic 
foraminifera is very rare and therefore 
benthic foraminifera should be used. 
In coastal areas oxygen isotope studies 
are not very useful because of the 
rapidly changing conditions, but 
fauna! methods like ecology or fre-
quency of sensitive species is more 
usefiiL 
As an example consider the 
coastal shallow water area of the 
central west coast, off Karwar (Fig, 2). 
This area receives heavy discharge 
through two main rivers, the Kalinadi 
and the Gangavati during monsoon. 
The approximate lengths of these 
rivers arc 68 km. and 40 km. and the 
average annual discharges are 207 and 
lS6m 3/Scc. respectively. 
To .select an indicator 
foraminifera! species and to know its 
ecology, a number of surface Sediment 
samples were analysed from the study 
area. The study revealed the preseiice 
of 102 species of foraminifera. Oul of, 
these, one species named CavarolaUa 
annectens (Parkar and Jones) was 
selected. It was observed that this 
species was absent or rare in front of 
river mouths and thus shows the effect 
of freshwater. To study variations in 
frequency of this indicator species in 
time a 1.16 m long core was collected 
at 25 m depth off Karwar (Figure 2). 
The estimated sediment accumulation 
rate is 2.6 mm/year. At this rate, a 1.16 
meter core possesses a sedimentation 
and climatic history of about 450 years. 
Considering the rate of 
sedimentation each 5 cm sub-sample 
represents a period of approximately 
20 years. The percentage abundance 
of Cavarotalia annectens in total ben-
I 
Figure 1: Schemiiic diagram showing the concept of using foraminiTera contained in 
(eat>ed tediment to predict pateomoMoons 
(A) Good monsoon conditions when microenviroament spreads seaward side 
(B) Bad monsoon condition when microenviranment retreats to'riverside. 
4-a. 
I 
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thic foraminifera were obtained for 
each sample and plotted against depth 
in core (Figure 3). It varies from 0 to 
-5%. As the abundance of this species 
is inversely proportional to fresh water 
discharge its low frequency indicates 
higher discharge through rivers and 
thus better monsoons. If there were no 
change in monsoonal precipitation the 
distribution of C annectens in the core 
samples would remain constant. Since 
this species shows a considerable 
amount of fluctuation in abundance, it 
may be concluded that monsoonal in-
tensity had varied in the last few 
hundred years. The dry and wet spells 
have been marked on figure 3. 
At first glance it appears that 
there is cyclicity of about 77 years in 
the monsoon pattern over the time 
span of 450 years under consideration. 
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Figure 2 :Map of the study area show-
iog core location 
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Figuie 3 : Vtriation* io frequency o( the fonminifeni tpeciei, Cavarotalia annectens in 
the core. As the ecology of this species shows an inverse relationship with freshwater in-
fluence, peaks in curves marked 'DRY' show poor monsoons. 
THE CAUSE 
Basically, the climate depends on the heat budget of the earth which 
depends upon inooming and outgoing 
radiation. Some related phenomenon 
governing the radiation budget like 
changes in albedo due to deforestation 
or increase in carbon dioxide due to 
fossil fuel consumption are important 
and will definitely affect future 
climatic treads but they are of very lit-
tle value as far as paleomonsoons are 
concerned. 
There arc some reports indicat-
ing short term variations in climate 
during the last few thousands years 
and their possible relationship to 
various cycles of the sun and the moon. 
One such classical example is an at-
tempt to correlate sun spot activity 
over the last one thousand years with 
climate. 
The cyclicity in droughts of 77 
years which we estimated is very close 
to the 78 years Gleissbag cycle of the 
san. A cycle of almost the sAiat length 
has also been observed in meteorologi-
cal data of rainfall for the period be-
tween 1885-1985 (figure 4). 
Parkinson and hit colleagues 
suggested that this cycle was due to 
variation in size of the sun with a cycle 
o( 80 years. Ronald Gilbiland with the 
help of a statistical test concluded that 
there was on overall decline in solar 
diameter of about 0.1 seconds of arc 
per century since 1970. He further 
concluded a periodic variation in the 
sun's radius repeated in a cycle of 76 
years. 
Results of this sort may not 
enable us to forecast a year-wise pat-
tern of monsoons, but they definitely 
indicate average rainfall patterns on a 
decadal basis.. 
R. Nigam and R.R. Nair are scientistsat the 
National Insliluieof OceanO|npliy ,Coa. 
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Figure 4: Curve showing patterns of summer monsoon rainfall of India 
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THE INTRIGUING RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN COILING DIRECTION AND 
REPRODUCTIVE MODE IN BENTHIC FORMINIFERA 
R NIGAMANDA S RAO 
NATIONAL INSTTTLITE OF OCEANOGRAPHY DONA PAUU GOA 403 004 
ABSTRACT 
Changes in coiling direction in foraminifera have been used extensively as proxy data for paleociimates However most ot the 
studies centred around plantkonic toraminifera, and uanous causes (inciuaing reproductive model were suggested for coiling direc 
'ion changes We explored the relationship between mode oi reproduction and coiling directions in benthic foraminifera 
Benthic toraminiferal species Cavaroialia annectens t Parker 8i Jones) in 58 samples obtained from a core otf Karwar west coast ot 
India show sinistral and dextral coiling and also dimorpnic (sexual and asexual) mode of reproduction Prolocuius size has been ta)<en 
js indicator ot change in reproductive behaviour Results inaicate that mean prolocuius size ana ratios of dextral/sinistral forms are 
nverseiy proportional (r = 0 49) and relationship is significant at 95 % level ol conndence Ir = 0 29) It is therefore proposed that (i) 
coiling direction in benthic foraminitera are related to mode of reproduction and (ii) forms with smauer prolocuius have a preference to 
oil dextraiiv This study may have significant consequences tor interpretation ol paleoclimatic records from snaiiow regions 
However these inferences need to be contirmed by additional culture and faunal studies with other species ot benthic toraminiiera 
NTRODUCTION 
Amongst the various methods developed for 
paieoclimatic interpretations taking toraminitera into 
consideration, the one based on coiling directions is 
very simple and widely used , However, most climate 
studies are centred around coiiing direction in plank 
tonic toraminitera (See review Dy Kennett, 1976) 
Although ber-nit toraminifera are quite useful in 
btuaving coastal ^.iimate, very little attention nas been 
paid to the study of their coiling direction (Scott 
1974) Fovn (1936 1937) and Lee er al (1963) sug 
jested that coiling direction was associated with 
stages in life cycles Bradshaw (1957) studiea Ammo 
ma beccarn in laboratory culture and showed that 
neither temperature nor salinity had any influence on 
coning direction Longineiii & Tongiorgi (1960) founa 
a greater proportion of left - coiled specimens of two 
species in cooler waters and hence suggested a 
temperature control Brooks (1967) has not found 
anv variation in coiling direction throughout the year 
in Narragansett Bay Recently, Malmgren (1984) 
showed that various morphotypes, including coiling 
direction in Ammonio bcccani. in samples from 
southern Europe, did not show any clear relationship 
to the environmental variables However, it was also 
oroposed that coiling preference may be a function of 
reproductive mode rather then temperature or depth 
(Boltovsky & Wright, 1976) Hallock & Larsen 
(1979), while studying coiling direction in Amphisteg-
tna from tropical & subtropical localities noticed that 
proportions ot dextral A lessoni &. sinistral A lobif 
era increased in a *4°C thermal effluent According 
to ;hem a possioility exists that coiling Direction in 
iAmp/iistegina is genetically controlled but environ 
mentally influenced For example, some environmen 
tal factor may be more favourable tor the division of 
nuclei carrying information tor sinistral coiling Based 
on previous studies, Lipps (1979) has summarised 16 
suggested 'causes of coiling direction changes m 
foraminifera He has further stated that enough evi 
dence is not available to contirm or disprove these 
buggestions However, he selected oniv two hypo 
theses for detailed discussion one. of temperature 
control because it is used very commonly and the 
other, of differences in reproductive strategy related 
to productivity of water 
The objective of the present study is to evaluate 
the status of relationship between coiling direction 
and modes of reporduction (through mean prolocu 
lus size) m benthic foraminifera and its possible impli 
cations in paleoclimatic studies 
We investigated the relationship between the mean 
prolocuius size and ratios of dextral and sinistral 
specimens of Cavarotaha annectens (Parker & 
Jones, 1865, Billman et al, 1980), m samples from a 
short core from the Central west coast ot India This 
species was selected because it is a common species 
in the west coast (Bhatia, 1956, Bhalla & Raghav, 
1980, Nigam, 1984, 1986b. 1987, 1988. Nigam et al, 
1979, etc) Its large size ( 0 3 1 3 mm) and abundance 
ensures accurate ana statistically reliable measure-
ment of proloculus size as well as calculation of mean 
values for proloculus size and coiling ratios. The vari-
ation m mean proloculus size m the species and its 
implications tor paleociimatic studies has already 
been discussed by Nigam &. Rao (1987) 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The 58 samples were obtained from a box core 
;Lcngth 1.16 m) collected during cruise 156 of R. V. 
Caveshani (Figure 1) The core was subsampled at 2 
cm intervals All these samples were washed through 
a 63 /im sieve and oven dried About 75 specimens of 
Cauarotaha annectens trom each subsample of the 
core, were separated Dextral (clockwise) and sinis 
tral (anti-clocKwise) coiled specimens, and mean pro 
loculus size were determined tor each sample Mea 
surements tor proloculus size were made with the 
help of a micrometer occular 
limit) were determined from Table 7 of Fisher & 
Yates (1964) 
A total of 4468 specimens were used from 58 sam 
pies Of these, 89% were smistrally coiled. The mean 
proloculus size (MPS) variation is between 0 0485 
mm to 0.068 mm Figure 2 exibits the down core 
variations in mean proloculus size and percentage ot 
dextral specimens Relationship between mean pro 
loculus sizes and ratios of dextral/sinistral has also 
been shown graphically (Figure 3) 
DISCUSSIONS 
Many workers have found that coiling direction m 
planktonic foraminifera may have some environmen 
tal control (Ericson. 1959. Band;, 1960, Van Valer. 
1969, Caralap, 1987 and many others) Ecologia 
conditions affect the reproductive behaviour ot fora 
miniiera, too As a rule, microsphenc specimens are 
consiaerably ies tnan megalospnenc troms Unae-
r • - 0 49 
V - a09««2«( 0 027 IX 
' 052 H 
P/LTIO DEXTRAL / SINISTRAL 
F , 1 Location Map snowing position ot core 
Observations regarding coiling direction are not at 
all difficult The specimen is kept in dorsal view and 
the direction ot progression oi new chambers is 
noted In a dextrallv coiled specimen, new chambers 
are added m a clockwise manner, while anti 
clockwise addition gives a sinistrally coiled specimen 
Coiled specimens can be counted in any assemblage 
Computations for correlation coefficients and 
regression equations between various parameters 
were carriea out on ND 520 computer at the compu 
ter centre at N 1 0 The levels of significance (95^ o 
Fig 2 Down core variations in mean proloculus size & percentaa'-
of dextral torms of C annecfens 
unfavourable conditions,nowever microsphenc 
forms are comparatively more than megalosphenc 
forms (Boltovskoy & Wright, 1976) Some other 
observations indicate (Hofker, 1930) that tempera 
ture IS a major factor in governing reproductive 
behaviour 
If ecologic factors, or more precisely temperature 
governs both coiling direction and reproductive 
mode. It IS natural to look for a relationship betwee'" 
them 
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Features associated with reproduction need nnore 
attention. It is uell known that the shaoe, size and 
proloculus size o( tests of foraminii'era belonging to 
the same species are different. This phenomenon is 
related to reproduction and known as dimorphism, 
and the two forms are known as megaiospheric and 
microspheric. Size is the simplest to measure and 
some workers (Thiede, 1971; Steuerwaid & Clark, 
1972 and Vella, 1974) noted a tendencey in several 
plankconic species for the coiling direction to be 
related to the size of the specimens. Where plank-
tonic soecies are concerned.size is the only impor-
tant factor which gives information about dimor-
phism, (if any) as measurement of other related but 
more reliable features like proloculus size is difficult. 
in oentnic foraminifera. atleasr in the case of C. 
annecrens,'proloculus size can be easily measured. 
Moreover.the sizs of the oroiocuius (first chamber) 
and the direction ot coiiing i which is cec:csc by adai-
t:on ot a rew cnamoers soon arter lorrr.anon or tne 
;:rsi chamoerj wn! remain uncnanged witn tne growth 
or soecimens. anc nencs. will be indeoencent of size. 
Therefore, for tne oresenr study the proioculus size 
ar.c microsoneric megaiosohenc ratios have been 
ranen as tactors reoresenting modes of reoroauciion. 
Figure 2 shous the inverse reiarionsr.iD between 
oercentage of de.xtral forms with IMPS. Figure 3 gives 
a Quantified reiat:onshiD between MPS and ratios of 
csKtrzi sinistra! rorms. Correlation vaiue (r) is - 0.49 
•xnicn IS quite aoove tne 95 o^ ievei ai significance (r = 
0.29i Thererore. ;t mav oe conduced tnat (ii coiiing 
c:rec::ons in oentr.ic toraminu'ers are reiatec :o mode 
c: reoroauction mi low MPS rorms imicrosoneric) 
r.ave a tencenCv ;o coil ae.xtra::v 
E.xDiaining tne reasons tor tr.e aoove ceraiiea reia-
f.'onsniDS IS oevonc tne scooe o: tr.!S oaoer. However, 
:: -.s interesting to cite the work oi Aloatov (1957). He 
suggested (In: Boltovskoy &. Wr.gnt, 1976. p. 57) that 
•"organic moiecuies comonsmg the protooiasm are 
cisvmmetncal (de.xtral or sinisrrai), giving the proto-
plasm an oDiical activity. This ooticai activity may be 
advantageous to tne organism." Does this 'advan-
tageous' mean that foraminiferal species adjust rhem.-
seives to changes in environment by adjusting 
molecular composition of protooiasm. thus leading to 
preferential reoroduction (microsphenc/megaios-
phenc) and coiiing direction (de.xtral/sinistra!) ? This 
possi'oility can be tested through detailed culture stu-
dies only. 
An alternative hypothesis was proposed by Lipps 
(1976). According to him "In tropically rich or fluc-
tuating environments, populations must have a high 
intrinsic rate of growth, which is accomplished by 
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a sexual neproduction, whereas in poor or stable' 
regimes, population growth need not be fast and 
more eiabcHate reproductive strategies can be 
involved (sexual). Coiling ratio change in time and 
space may therefore indicate changes in tropical 
supply". 
Present snidy is based only on one species from a 
limited geographic area. For more conclusive results, 
a number of species from different environmental 
conditions WJD have to be studied in field as well as in 
laboratory ailtures. 
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"i'alHeorlinialic iinpliciitioii of Hiiv 
vaiialiuii in Orbuhnu univvrsa in a core 
from the North Indian Oeean 
Hajiv Nigani 
Nilionil Inililulc of Occanogriphy, Dniii I'milii, (in« 40)0Ot, 
India 
Sra Icnipcialurc and salinity influence mean diamclcr nf 
the external shell of the planklonk foraniinircral species 
Orbuhat unhersM d'Orbigny. Using these relationships, 
and data from samples in • sediment core from the 
Indian Ocean, it may be inferred that marine lian<i-
gression evenU occurred at about R800, 5500 and 22IMI 
years DP. 
TiiF planklonic foraininiferal species Orhulma unwfrui 
d'Orbigny is a common and widely studied species tn 
variation in mean diameter of the spherical lest 
(external shell) of this species in surface sediment 
samples from the Indian Ocean and found that a direct 
correlation can be demonstrated between mean test 
diameter of O universa and surface water temperature 
Recently, fiacneP reanalysed the De et ul' data statis 
lically and showed thai mean diameter of this specie'; 
IS (i) directly proportional lo temperature (r-09U), and 
(ii) inversely proportional lo salinity (r= - 0 4 6 ) and | 
density ( r - - 0 9 ^ ) ' 
Attempts have Ixxn made lu utilue these ecolo|(iL.il 
relationships to study palaeochmales in various regions 
Malmgren and Williams* studied the Gulf of Mexico 
and noticed that inconsistencies in results preclude the 
use of mean size of 0 unwer^a as a palaeoclimatic nulcn 
111 Late Quaternary sequences in that region However, 
Be and Duplessy' have shown that mean size of the test 
closely follows palaeoclimatic trends (oxygen isotope 
ratios) in Late Quaternary deep-sea cores from 
temperate areas of the southern Indian Ocean (31-32 S) 
Haencl also noticed the utilit) of this species in the 
study of palaeocliiTiatcs of the Red Sea Iroin the above 
two studies It IS apparent that at least in the Indian 
(Jcedn region tins species can be used to study paUieu-
ciimanc fluctuations 
The objective of the present study is to determine the 
Holocene palaeocliniaiic variations in the norlhein 
Indian Ocean using data on mean diameter of 0 iinircrsd 
During the twelfth cruise of ORV Sagiir Kan^a in tin-
Arabian Sea, one 5 m long box core (SK 12/1) was 
collected from the eastern flank of the Carlesberg Ridge 
at a water depth of 3R69 m (Figure 1) This core h;is 
been subsampled at every S cm interval up to a depth ol 
I in All the samples were washed through a > 125 ;ini 
mesh and tests of O unwersn were picked from the 
t 125 fraction A total of 1115 specimens from 21 
samples were used lo calculate mean size of the tesis 
Measuremenls were made using a micioscopc wilh .i 
graduated eyepiece at a magmncalion of 40 
J C 
V '."' ' « • 
I M e I A K ect A * 
'W To" 1'^ 
Mgurr I. Mnp iliowing locition horn which coie SK 12/1 win 
otitniiicil 
Abundance of total planktoniQ foraminifera was useJ 
to obtain a time standard (Figure 2u) SeveVid 
workers*"' have proposed that the number of plank 
Ionic foraminifera may be used to fix the Pleistocene 
lloloccne boundaiy (ie ll,(XX)yr DP) It was suggested 
that the lop of the aplanktonic zone corresponds to the 
isotopic stage 1/2 boundary^'" Locke and Ihuneil ' 
found thai isotopic stage I is characterized h\ 
abundant planklonic foraminifcrd, whereas stage 2a is 
characterized by low abundance or absence of pl.inklomf 
foraminifera and corresponds to the interval 20,0(K) ii> 
ll,(X)Ovr HP In core SK 12/1, although foraminifera 
do not completely disappear, they show a promiiieiii 
low (778 in I g) at 50 cm depth, above which again 
there is a sharp increase (peak 6562) Therefore the 
boundary can be fixed at around 50 cm depth in cor. 
SK 12/1 This observation is further supported by the 
O unwersa abundance curve, which also shows a 
trough at 50cm depth (Figure 2/;) Earlier, llaenel 
showed, on the basis of Reiss" data, thai the ll,(MK»\i 
BP boundary coincides with the rare/absent portion of 
a curve showing abundance of U univema In view uf 
the foregoing it is concluded that the upper 50 cm of 
the core encompasses a time span of about I I.OtK) venri 
(i e the last mterglacial) 
F i^gure 2c shows the down-core vaiiaiion in me.ih 
diameter of O unwersa The mean varies from 0 47 to 
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KLSbARCIl COMMUNICAllONS 
lilOOOl ••^imani 
i'lgucc 2. a, V«riiiiiuii in uuinbcc u( pl4itk(unu (uiaiiuiiiliiu in 1 i ul Uiy KUIIIICUU tt, Vntuiiuu iiv uuiiibei ul Utbulutu iuin,inj 
III \ g u( dry tulinicuu c, VudiUiau lu incMii iliniiiclcc u( OiiulnM unU'tna 
06} mm liowcvcc, itic muuiuum dumcicc w<u 022:>iiuii 
(di kt nu 75-tiOcin) 1^111 maxmmm iliamcicr I l^iniu 
(d( kt. no 20 2jcin) The me<in didmeicr curve kliuw:> 
ihrce peak!), di 10, 25 diid 40 cm, in ihc ponioii of IIIL 
core dcpukitcil during (lie Id^ t inicrgidCial As di^ cu^bcJ 
cdrlier'"^, 4im.c mcdn didn»clcr of 0 u»iiut:r:><i ib 
invcr:>ely propurliondl to idlinily and directly propoi 
tiuitdl (0 (einperulurc, it nidy be concluded that, during 
the lloloceiic, high temperature and low salinuy i-uiidi 
iiun» prcvdiled al dboul 8800, 5500 ai^ d 2200 yr Bl' aiul 
cliiiidtic DuLtualion^ occurred Since, in the Holoteni: 
high tempcrdiure and low salinity condition:> WLIL 
cuuplcd with rise m ivea level due to melting of pulai ii.c 
capa. It li further proposed thdt the above three daii.:. 
may indicate epuodc^ of maiine transgression 
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Fuit^ il fluwcrs from Kasauli Furiuutiuii 
near Uaruy, liiiiiachal Pradesh 
h. Mclim, V. ('. Mishra and Auil K. \Uliiur 
CiuiluKital Survky uf India, Scttui b Aliganj. Lucknuw iloUlb 
India 
Wcll-pre^vrvtii fuit^ il flowers were found in liic kasiiuli 
I'orinaliun, which is pari of llic Lower Icriiar) 
scdiiiiciuury Mqueiice in (be lliiiuluyaii rcyiuii Ikcti. 
rccurdik uru sigiiiricunl us fossil (lowers arc very raie in 
the IcriiHrics of ihc IliinaUyM. 
till Dag^li.ii diid Kasaiili lonnatioiu iepr(.bcii( p.iii ul 
tlic i.owei Teriiaiy scdiineniary sequence bclvtccn iiw 
iiiaiiiic Subatiiu and freshwaur inolas:>e Siwatik CJIUU;> 
t liu Kasauli f-ormaiion reprcsciit:> wcll-c&labli3lii.u 
Iciiestiuil condition:! supported by the pic^cii^ ^ ol 
uiiiDnidb and Iragiiieiitaiy planl rciiiaiii:>' ^ Wti) 
l>io:>ervcd losbil lluwer^, inllutcscuni.c and biul li.tvL 
been di^cuvcrcd in iliu loiinatioii and aic icouidc.l 
tiLic 'Ihcbc were lound in the grecnisli-giLy bili;>tonv:b 
exported along the K.alka Shinila load (limine h 
12 km NNW of baiog (3U-53'53''N, 7/ (Wn I 
•iliiuide 1725 111) 
I ho Ka:>auh l-uimation m thi) section (.oii^uu 
iiuiiiily ol massive grey sandstones and greenuh-gic) 
silly shdies dnd sillslones In dddaion to Ihc flower. 
wcll-pre:>erved dicot diid monocol leal iiiipici:>k>n> aR 
aLu present m this formation dnd have been collccicJ 
hoin several localities in tins section flic discuvciy ui 
Itowerb IS ^ i^gnilicant as they are of laic occuiicnci, aiivi 
aliiu):>l unknown Irom the leriiaiics ol the lliiii.|l.i>.i 
llic loaiil plant* rcpoitcd earlier Horn tlic k.iiauli 
I uunatu>i> include lorin genera i'u.uiuj. taiiiiuiilnliini 
•iiiil DuulyUiphyllum* ' and a >inglc nalui.il taxoii i.jt../ 
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Geoscientific Investigations of the Seabed for 
Paleoclimatic Inferences: Thrust Area for 
Priority Research in the Nineties ' ' /o 
R. NIGAM 
National Institute of Oceanography, Dona Paula, Goa - 403 004 
Whenever time comes to decide thrust areas in Earth Sciences our attention 
get focused to important but traditional geological fields like Archean granulite, 
Proterozoic sedimentary basins, Deccan volcanic provinces etc. What about Marine 
Geology, which is ra ther young branch of Earth Sciences. Oceans are known as store 
houses of food, minerals including oil" and gas, energy etc. They also possess 
uninterrupted record of climatic changes. Therefore, marine geosciences need 
attention and patronage. 
Indian Ocean (Area : 74.917 x 10* kmVvolume 291.945 x 10* km^ Average 
depth: 3897 m) along with its two arms JJB. the Arabian Sea (Area 7.456 x 10* km^) 
and Bay of Bengal (Area: 2.1712 x 10* km*), is 3rd largest of the world oceans. This 
region, till the sixties was one of the least studied oi.the world oceans. The Indian 
ocean is almost entirely bordered bySthe developing'countries and to this date the 
work on Marine Geosciences has been largely carried out by the developed 
countries from outside the region. However, the International Indian Ocean Expe-
dition in the sixties, along with the further work by the National Institute of 
Oceanography considerably enhanced our knowledge of the Ocean, including its 
mineral resources. 
India has a coastline of about 6,000 kilometres. Recently declared 2(X) nautical 
miles limit for EEZ (Exclusive Economic Zone) has provided an area of about 2 
million sq. kilometres for exclusive expoitation to India. It means no regular activity 
can take place by any other country in this area except using it as innocent passage 
for trade and non military purpose. 
This exclusive right offers unique opportunity along with a challenge to 
Indian geoscientists to e ;plore this area as early as possible. The task includes the 
search, development an i utilization of mineral resources and also the study of 
seabed sediments for p \leoclimatic inferences which in turn will be useful for 
understanding monsoonal variations. These istudies have a vast potential for 
improving the living standard of our people and economic growth of our country. 
7 
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In view of the limited manpower, especially expertise, equipment and 
research vessels, geoscientific studies in the region may have to be phased. The 
phases could be exploration of the inner-shelf, outer-shelf, & the slope and the deep 
sea. Otherwise, phases could be subject-wise like mineral resources, sedimentol-
ogical, geochomical, micropaleontological etc. The first phasing which is depth-
wise is more practical. Due to Geopolitical reasons and economic potential, deep 
sc a regions of the Indian Ocean has already been studied separately under the 
'polymetallic nodules project'. 
Now, a beginning could be made for an integrated study of the inner shelf 
to understand paleoclimate and peleo sea-level changes. These two applied aspects 
require an understanding of all the branches of Earth Sciences like Geophysics, 
Geochemistry, Micropaleontology, Sedimentology etc. 
By now, it is widely accepted that sea level will go up in near future as a result 
of thermal expansion of sea water and melting of ice of polar region due to 
'greenhouse effecf. To assess the net impact of greenhouse effect we require 
records of paleo sea-level changes for the last few thousand years and on much finer 
resolution of time. For this, we have to examine the sediments from the shallow seas 
where rates of sedimentation are high. 
Study of paleoclimates, particularly the paleomonsoons is very important as 
it helps in predicfing future behaviour of climate. Geological data from shallow 
near shore areas wheresedimentabon rates are high, gives a higher time resolution 
for a period covering the lasticw tl^usand years. 
The above tvw aspects can be covered by studying series of core samples 
from the shallow water all along the Indian coast. Initially^ a conceptual frame 
work/working hypothesis should be formulated and tested in some model areas. 
Concept proved worthwhile will be applied in other areas too. The results thus 
arrived at will be very useful to planners as it can project (i) how much sea level will 
fluctuate in near future and what will be the extent of inundation of coastal plains 
(ii) how monsoonal precipitation will vary in coming years, at least on decadal 
basis, in each sectors along the coast. 
One such pilot study has been undertaken at N.I.O. Based on foraminiferal 
variations in a short core off Karwar at a depth of 23 m, it is inferred that monsoonal 
precipitation had varied in the past and there is a cyclicity of about 77 years in 
concentration of drought years. The inference is supported by average rainfall data 
of last 100 years which show the trace of this 77 years cycle. This cycle is very close 
to the Gleissberg cycle of the sun. 
These observations can be further supported by other studies of Earth 
Sciences like oxygen isotope studies. Such facilities are limited to few places in our 
country. Similarly, a need for C" dating is felt when a long core has been analysed 
to enhance the length of data. Is it possible to create few centre where such data can 
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be obtained on priority basis on payment? 
It may be emphasised that other than the above two topics, geoscientific in-
vestigations of the shallow region holds the key to many other problems like 
development of port and harbours, exploitation of placer deposits, monitoring of 
marine pollution, monitoring the seabed for stabilities of offshore structures like 
pipeline for oil and gas and so on. Therefore, it is suggested that geoscientific 
investigation of the seabed specially vnth referenc>? to paleoclimates may be 
selected as a thrust area of Earth Science for priority research in the ninetees. 
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Sea Level Fluctuations : Inferences iTom Re-
ligious and Archaeological Records and their 
Occanographic Evidences 
- K. Ni{,'ain, N.ll. ilashiini & M.C. Palhak National InsUlulc of Oceanography, Dona Paula, Goa. 
In din'ciouL religions the duscription 
of ' I 'ralaya", "Khand Pralaya" and 
ilevastatint( Hooil is present in one form or 
the other in the light of the modern sea 
level i\uctuations data. 
Awareness oC the fact tliat sea level 
was not constant has played a dominant 
role in many events in the history of 
mankind. These evidences arc found in the 
form of geological, archaeological, antliropo-
logical and histoiical records. Besides these, 
a nnmher of indirect evidences are 
availahle in the sacred books of many 
religions oC the world, for example the 
Hindu religion believes in the occurrence of 
"Pralaya" or "ICliand Pralaya" depending 
upon geogi'aphioal extent of the flooding. 
r jmi Pt iT.n;-ni-i:'ini-it:MT:ri.i iK'i ni.=n : i i ;n i "5 r i r'r^n**! ^rmir u T-iir 
uT.h^n ivnt'^Uf^nr- ii'it m rinTih- T.f'inieiT iJ'm^it i i n^ ii .Tuif^nflsnT 
ii'ii n riisfTJit^m. ii».>ii 'ilsnr-ifw.-nffiT.sn :t^n T riTT-i it uRr^=l t;in '•'fi^t 
"At the end of the last Kalpa, there 
occurred a Pralaya caused by reason 
of Brahma's slumber, when all the 
worlds, the earth and tlie rest were 
deluged by the Ocean". {Srimad 
Bhagavalain. Book 8, Ciiaptcr 24, 
Sloka 4-9). 
Manu was the wise old man who got 
hints of such phenomenon and survived 
during "Pralaya" due to iTiigralions. 
The Holy Quran describes the 
devastating flood which took place during 
prophet Noah's time. He was competent 
enough to understand Nature's warning 
and started preparing an Ark at a place 
which was situated sufficiently very much 
away from any likelihood of flooding or 
submergence. Quran describes this event in 
the following words : 
""So we inspired him (with this 
message) Construct the Ark within 
our right and under our guidance : 
then when comes our command and 
the fountains of the earth gust forth, 
take thou on board pairs of every 
species, male and female and thy 
family". (S XXIH, 27). 
The Bible also describes a similar 
event as : 
Then the lord said to Noah, "Come 
into the ark ... for aftor seven more days I 
will cause it to rain on the earth forty days 
and forty nights, and I will destroy from 
the face of the earth all living things that 
I have made". (Bible Chapter Genesis, 7). 
Another instance of a reference to sea 
level change was during Lord Rama's time, 
when Nal and Noel, who were the 
architects in the army provided the bndge 
between Rameshvvaram and Sri Lanka. 
This can be explained when one realised 
that during the period of the Ramayana, 
position of the mean sea level during that 
time was lower to bridge the gap. The 
stones to bridge the gap which they used 
attained the property of floating after their 
touch. They may have been pumice stones 
which have this characteristic of floating in 
water and bridging was possible due to the 
then shallow sea (shallower than present). 
During the "Dwapara Yuga" Lord Krishna 
established "Dwarka" in the coastal belt 
with a word of caution that Dwarka will 
submerge as described in Srimad 
Bhagavatam : 
Ttlpw: "i l l i T i (ir"iifr!i n» Wwin ins f » i^int^vx^mjtTi a.7iTn'ii.7i ti^ii •psi'i 
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This race has hccn already burnt up 
by the curse, and is going to perish 
by mutual strife. Seven days from 
now this city will be submerged by 
the ocean" (Srimnd lihagavatani. 
Book 11. Chapter 7 Sliloka 3 & 4). 
This leads us to two possible 
inferences : (i) there was an understanding 
that sea level was not stable and that their 
knowledge at the time was advanced 
enough to provide prediction. One may ask 
if ho knew pretty well that the city is going 
to submerged then why did he build it ? 
May be based on the concept of "Cost and 
effect"? (ii) the teclmology was available to 
reclaim the land from the sea for urgent 
use. 
Reasons for the drowning of land as 
reported in religious books can be classified 
as flood due to sea level changes or 
rainfall. Emiliani (1976 a, 1976 b) based on 
a study of marine sediment from the Gulf 
of Mexico indicated that there was indeed 
a universal flood and this Hood came from 
the sea rather tlian from tlio sky. 
In view of the foregoing ihc key 
question is - whether the above indicalions 
of sea level fluctuations and related 
phenomena available in different religions 
and archaeology can be substantiated with 
scientific records, or on the other hand, can 
scientific explanations be provided for 
m3d,hological references to sea level change? 
If so, where are such records? Records of 
sea level fluctuations and related climatic 
changes are preserved in seabed in the 
form of layered sediments and can be 
studied through proxy data like faunal 
contents and sedimentological characteris-
tics of the sediments. Longer geological 
records show that once upon a time, about 
280 million years ago there was a major 
marine transgression when an arm of sea 
reached deep into Madhya Pradesh. There 
are several evidences which show that over 
200 million years ago in place of Himalayas 
there was a large sea known as the 
"Tethys". However, our immediate interest 
is with the relatively shorter time span of 
the last 11.000 years B.P. (known as 
Holoccnc in geological literature) as it 
covers recent human history and culture. 
Our earlier geological studies from 
the west coast of India indicate that about 
10,000 years B.P., sea level was 60-90 m 
below the present and climate changed 
from warm and to warm and humid (Nair 
and Hashiini, 1980; Hashimi and Nair, 
1986). A subsequent intensification of 
monsoon was also inferred. Historical 
records al.so indicate that total rainfall 
during the Indus valley civilization was 
double than the pi'esent (Singh et al., lOSfi) 
and tlie sea level was about 2-6 m higher 
than the present. 
History of global sea level changes 
for the past 8,000 years was presented by 
Fairbridge and Hillaire (1977). To resolve 
the possible cycles from these records Nogi 
and Tiwari (1988) have performed 
maximum en trophy spectral analysis. They 
ha"e demonstrated stable periodicities of 
1083 and 634 years in sea level fluctua-
tions and correlated well with planetary 
cycle of 1133 and 567 years respectively 
within error limits. Astronomical variations 
of 550-1100-1650 years are known and are 
related periods to earth/moon orbital 
motion. Accoi'ding to Faii-bridge (1982) peak 
years in ice melting in Scandinavia as 
counted in (he varvcd lake sediments are 
at 10,500; 9,950; 9,100 and 8,900 years 
B.P. Analyses of biological lecords in the 
form of tree I'ings from .Japan also revealed 
the cycle of 523 years which reflect 567 
years cycle within the error of dating. The 
above converging evidences indicate conclu-
sively a cycle of about 550 years in sea 
level and climatic changes. 
The catastrophic astronomical events 
not only changed sea levels but left their 
signatures in archaeological events. A 
correlation has been established between 
the Little Ice Age in Europe which had its 
origin in year 1443 - a year of "all 
planetary conjunction" witnessed perigea! 
spring tide, catastrophic tide, flooding etc. 
Formation of East India Company in 1600 
AD and subsequent colonisation of Asia, 
South America, Africa by Europeans, were 
in fact associated with deterioration of 
Marino Archaeology. Vol 1. January 19JO 
(.llMl.lLl'. 
DlKiv;ilik<ir (1988) I n s luportocl some 
of Llio ports like Sopara wlucli al.so wunL 
out of use dunriK this penod. No ,^^  and 
Tiwaii (1988) have stated tliat coiinnnation 
of tho cliaractenstic time uiuts allows us to 
predict t h a t human race mus t have {,'one 
through 20 such phases ("antlin)polof,ncal 
waves") d u n n j ; the hist 11,000 years. If we 
consider the cycle of ahout 550 years then 
there should be 6 phases of transfjression 
of sea and submergence of Dwarka dur ing 
the t ime span from 1500 B.C. to present 
day (Ncgi and Tiwan , 1988) assuming no 
tectonic movement . This inference is very 
close to Rao's m a r i n e a rchaeo log ica l 
findings (1987). 
The rise and fall of sea level and 
1 elated climatic phenomenon have not only 
' need ancient man to migrate in the course 
„i a rise bu t also helped them to flourish 
along the co.ist during low level. I'lveii now, 
man is worried about consequenses of rise 
in sea level in the next century duo to 
g lobal w a r m i n g a s s o c i a t e d wi th t h e 
greenhouse effect As a conseciuence, it is 
feared t h a t many world wide coastal 
esLabhshincnts will l)e alTectcd adversely 
(Nigani, 1989). It is hoped tha t the da ta 
generated for sea level and other paleocli-
matic changes on the basis of records from 
tlie seabeds will be useful to subs tant ia te 
the \ e i l ed references m religious and 
archaeological lecords on the one hand and 
also to genera te predictive models for the 
welfare of futuie generation of mankind on 
the other hand. 
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RECENT ADVANCES IN MARINE ARCHAEOLOGY 
Consequences of sea level rise due to Greenhouse 
effect for coastal Archaeological monuments 
RAJIV NIGAM, PATHAK M.C. and N.H. HASHIMI 
II IS eviaenl inal Ihe fluctuating sea level ana reated climatic pnenomenon were resoonsioie lOf extinction ol many ancient 
Don • cities ana places ol cultural nentaae Lotna Kavenoatnam ana Dwaraka are tne aianng examoies ol aesiruction aue 
to sea level nse m tne oast ana tnus Decame ine wen known obiects ot moaem manne arcnaeoiogy 
i; 15 wp() Known tnal sea levei is on tne nse to- :re last 11 000 vears iHoiocene sea levei cnanoesi anc mere are evioences 
to oei'eve mat mere win De an acceierateo nse -' sea ievei in near future aue to areennouse ettect The mcreasea con-
centration ol areennouse aabes ir "ne atmosDne'e w.ii oe resoonsiDie 'or mermai exoansion ot sea water ano ine meitmg 
ol ice i.'om niah laiituoes Conseauentiv the sea levei wni nse it tias oeen mlerea mat me sea levei nse wiii var\ oetween 
.23 8 cm to 116 7 cm bv tne year 2050 ano 5£ 2 cm to 345 9 cm D.' mc year 2100 Sucn a raoio nse m sea level wili 
cause r.unaation ol mnny moaem-oorts ana c.tes a'la also monuments ol cultural imoortance ana inus t)ecome a suDiect 
ol s;uo. to' tulure manne arcnaeo.oa'StS The se'c.sness o" :"9 oroDiem may oe exoiaineo wm a case s;uav 'y examoie 
tne famous sfiore temole a: VanaoaiiDuram m Tommaou vkn;n was Du.n la' from me coas: in cours? oi ime sea ria"^  
aone LC ana now shoreline is ;o„cning me Das= o! me lemois Th,3 nas causeo severe orooiem o' erosion in me oas! 
TocnecK further aamaac to me lemoie aue to e-cson a orcecton wan was constnjctoa (19J-1-J5) No.', it w, aaam face 
a tresn aanaer ouc to future sea le.'ei nse TP<' caa.en; c a^a m m^ s reaion is l :00 Trereiore ine anncoaiea nse o' 
1 or 2m may cause Ihe snore i ne reireat Dv C 5 to 1 0 h~ This mav put me temple nor; into me sea ana mus oe' 
suCiiectea to oamage from an me lour siaes Tns a may napoen m me next lew aecaaes Tneretore a precaulionan^ mea-
sure nas to I3e piannea immeoateiy ana impiementea 
Tns s only one example mere mav oe man. more cases of mis tvoe an aiong me wesi ano east coasts of inoia 
Geoiog SIS are alreaay on me |0D ;o .aentitv me ca-iae' zone a ong me inaian coasts wnicn is going :o tace conseauences 
o! sea level nse oue 10 areennouse effect T ,^e n ^ a ot me rcur is mat arcnaeoioaists snouia come lonvara to loin me 
geoioG'Sts to cataioaue me monuments ol arcnae-o og-cai impotance taimg in tne aanqer zone ana plan me strategy m 
advance Oefore the aisasier occurs 
INTRODUCTION 
Marine Archaeology is the stud\ of human intcractton 
wiih the ocean cn\ironmcnt. Unfonunaiely for archaeolocisis. 
18.(K)0 vears aec world sea level was was much lower and the 
coast line was located many kilometres out towards sja trom 
Its present locations. The continentjl shelf was a part 
of the terrestrial cn\ ironment 'I hus most of the e\ laences ol 
the oriiiin and earK development of marine culture is suh-
mereed (Flcmmini;. iW.^ ) It is evident that the nuctuatinu 
sea level rise and related climatic phenomena were responsi-
ble for drowninc of manv ancient port-citics and places of 
cultural hentaac. Lothal (Nicam. 19SS), Kaveripatnam 
(Rao. 1"W) and Dwarka (Rao. I9S8) arc the clarinu exam-
ples ol destruction due to sea level rise in the past and thus 
became the well known subjects of modern marine archaeol-
ogy. Retcrences to consequences of sea level fluctuation are 
available in religious, archaeological and occanographic 
records (Nioam. Hashimi and Path.ik. IWO). Figure 1 shows 
the generalized curve tor the sea level rise which indicates 
that about 11.0(KI years U.P. sea level was Wl-9(I m beiow the 
present one (Nair. i')74, Nair and Hashimi. I9S(I) along the 
west coast of India. If we .issunie the s.inie trends ii e rise in 
sea IcNcll will eonliiiue in Uiliire also .iiiticipated se.i level 
will s'jbnier!;e the lew hmg arc.is of present co.ist akingwitli 
valuable monuments ii| arehaeokign-.i! ini|Hirlance (Jul toii-
sidering the natural trend by this rate. 1 m rise will take 
about HKK) years 
However, these estimates for natural trend arc under 
threats due to mans indiscriminate interference with the 
environment. As Goddv (IWZ) .said "This is a unicjuc time, 
when one species, humanitv. has developed the abilitv lo 
alter its enMronment on the largest li e global I scale and to 
do so within the life time ot a single species number In 
view of this, whatever natural changes are likely to happen 
in the next 1000 years may happen now in only 100 years 
For example. Scientists predicted that sea level mav rise upto 
1 metre by ZO.'^O (Hoffmann et al.. 19S3) The phenomena 
responsible for this alarming situation is known as 
' Greenhouse Effect". The objective of this paper is to bring 
the facts about hkclv climatic changes to the notice of the 
archaeologists and indicate the consequences of such 
chances in the field of archaeology 
WHAT I.S CREKNHOLSE EFFECT 
Over the last couple of vears. the Greenhouse Efleet h.is 
become one of the world's hottest topics 
Since the mid ot nineteenth ceiilurv there have been w.irn-
m!;s .ibiuit how incre.ised level of Greenhouse gases |( .iriHMi 
dioxide (CO,). .Metli.iiie (C"ll ). Niirous Oxide (N.O) and 
l(. 
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Fig. 1 Generaiiieo sea-ie^n curve tor rcian reaion 
Chlorc'iiorocarbons (CFC)] in the atmosphere can effect 
our c,::::a!e These gases in the atmosphere act m a similar 
wav. as ;he glass walls and roof of a greenhouse, in trapping 
heat rrcm the sun that would otherwise be radiated back into 
the space. Any dcpanure from equilibnum of these gases in 
atmosmere (natural or man made) creates problem Too 
little reenhouse gases in atmosphere and we freeze, and too 
muen AJ get overheated 
In " e last 100 vcars the'earth has wanned up bv more 
than "^f a degree centigrade (Jones et al 19S6) This 
warmi.-: (0 4-1 \°C) is compatible with what might be 
L-\pec:;j to have resulted from the increase in atmosphenc 
concer.rrations of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases 
Some -^ 5-90% of the increase of carbon emissions in the 
atmoscnere todav is believed to come from the burning of 
"fossil fuels" (coal. oil. gas) (Boiin et al . 1986. Warnic el al . 
1988) 
The net result of warming is thermal expansion of sea 
water z:id melting of ice on polar regions As a consequence 
of these sea level is also nsing (Report bv Common Wealth 
Group of Experts, 1989). The best estimates is that the 
global mean sea level has nsen by 10-15 cm over the past 
centur\ There are reasons to believe that these trends wiH 
continue in future also There are a range of estimates of 
future warming and related would be sea level nse based on 
different modelling assumption Figures 2 and 3 give the 
most recent projections drawn for 2030 AD Another set of 
estimates was given by Hoffman et al (1983) for a penod 
upto Z'.'X) AD by which as per high sccnano. sea lesel ma\ 
go upto J 45 metres 
While there is a reasonable agreement about global aver-
age increase there is much less agreement about what ihe^e 
could mean for the climate of panicular regions let alone 
inaiMdual countries Here in this parer we arc concerned 
about the consequence of accelerated e^a level rise for India 
in general and for archaeologist in panicular 
CONSEQUENCES FOR INDIA 
Nigam (^59) indicated the possib e implications oi sea 
level rise tor coastal zone management tor Indian rceion 
Such implications include inundation ot low hinc coastal 
areas and some islands, micraiion of human population loss 
of aitncultural and forest land, destruction ol industries 
buildings in coastal areas and tounsm problem of dnnking 
water due to salt water intrusions, change in precipitation 
pattern etc Shetve et al (1989) presented a general scenario 
which shows that east coast of India is more vulnerable as 
compared to the west coast (Figure 41 One thing is certain 
that whatever be the scenario, rapid nse in sea le\el will 
cause inundation of manv modern pons and cities and also 
monuments of cultural importance and thus become a sub-
ject of stud\ for future marine archaeologists To show the 
senousness of the problem two case studies are given below 
one each from east and west coasts of India 
EAST COAST OF INDIA 
The immediate victim of acceleratea sea level nse on the 
cast coast will be the famous shore temple of Rajasimha s 
liAJIV MGAM. PATHAK M C AND HASHIMl N H 
{imc .11 Mahabalipuram (PI. 37) in Tjmilnadu. In Tamil-
nadu region, it is already inferred by Rao (1990) that after 
!I-12th century A.D. there has been gradual transgression 
of sea. Now sea is just touching the base of temple. This has 
caused severe problems of erosion. In the past (1944-45) to 
Lneck further damage to the temple due to erosion a protec-
tion wail was constructed (Shivaramamurti. 197S). Now it 
will again face a fresh danger due to future sea level nsc. 
The gradient of land in this region is 1: 500. Therefore, even 
1 metre nse will put the temple right into the sea as its hori-
zontal extent on the land will be about 0.5 km. Thus the 
temple will be subjected to damage from all sides. All This 
may happen in the next few decades only. The problem may 
be compounded to increase intensity and frequency oi storm 
surges, which is also one of the consequences of greenhouse 
cifcct. The damaging power of storm surge can be visualized 
from the recent cyclone along the Madras coast when th-
tamous Kasi Viswanathar temple at Ennore was destroyed 
by storm surge on 7-lOth May, 1990 (PI. 38). 
WEST COAST OF INDIA 
The SIX episodes of transgression and regression (Negi and 
Tcwari, 1988) of sea in just last 3500 years destrovcd the 
iegendry city of Dwarka (Rao. 1988) 6 times. Decline of 
Lothal (Nigam, 1988) and Sopara (Dhavalikar. 1988) ports 
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were also attnbuted to fluctuations of sea levels Now similar 
type of event \M11 take place on shorter time span (few 
decades) and manv establishments will be adverselv 
affected One such good example is the Samudra Naravana 
temple (PI 29) ai Dv^Jrka Jhe scj is touchins: the base ol 
this tcmpie and an\ tunher nse in le\cl will be too costh to 
the survnai o( icmpn 
PLAN OF ACTION 
and permission to publish this paper we are also inaebted 
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aho acknowledge the financial help received from Depart-
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but not the least we are cratelul to Dr S R Rao for eivmj 
in opDoriunit\ to present this uork .u Hnd International 
Coniercnce of Marine Archacoloc\ ol Indian Ocean Coun 
tnes at Banualore 
We have discussed above, onlv two examples (one each 
from east and west) as case studies. There are manv more 
cases of this type all along the west and cast coasts of India 
Since the vjsuaiised evantualities mav happen in verv short 
time, a precautionary measure has to be planned 
immediateh and implemented 
Under the sponsored project of Ministry of Environment 
and Forests. Scientists arc already on the job to identify the 
'Vulnerable Zone along the Indian coasts which is going to 
face consequences oi sea level rise due to greenhouse effect 
The need of the hour is that archaeologists should also 
catalogue the monuments ot archaeological importance fal-
ling in the • Vulnerable Zone ' and plan the strategv in 
advance before the disaster occurs 
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RECENT ADVANCES IN MARINE ARCHAEOLOGY 
Relevance of Topography and Sediment in 
Ship Wreck Exploration - Examples 
from Goa waters 
M.C. PATHAK, N.H. HASHIMI and RAJIV NIGAM 
Ship wrecks are the tools to open the secrets and to deaphef the mystenes of ttie past A number of ship wrecks of 
historical importance have been reported along the Goa coast viz Amee shoals Aguada t}ay Calangute To assess the state 
of preservation of these wrecks topography and type of sediment are tourx) to be the vital parameters 
The technique of companng the bathymetnc profiles of the surveys separated in time (1881 - 1976) of Goa coast provided 
information about the enwrorvnental impact and estimation of sediment movement Thus it can be useful to visualise the 
environmental set up in ancient time and provide a scientific explanation to the condition of the ship once she ran aground 
Furthemnore this study indicates a strong correlation between bathymetry and the type of sediment in the model areas 
of Ivtarmagoa and Aguada bays In these areas it is observed that the high energy shallow water region are dominated 
by sandy sediments white the topographic low areas with kjw energy conditions have muddy sediments 
The recent discovery of the arxjient guns once earned by a ship which wrecked on Amee shoals m Marmagoa tsay shows 
that the region having high energy shallow water topography covered with sand and shells is not conducive for the pre 
servation of the wreck whereas the low energy region of deeper depth such as off Calangute area is conducive for the 
preservation of the ship wrecks 
This study may be used as a model for understanding the relevance of topography and the nature of sediment for ttie 
state of preservation of the ship wrecks 
INTRODUCTION 
India with her vast coastline had a very vital role in the 
maritime trade froitj ancient time Through these mantimc 
activities the grei cultures of the old world were interacted 
Archaeological evidences of maritime activities dated back 
to middle of the third millinium BC onward are available in 
the form of docks and ports (Joshi 1987) The history of 
maritime activity of the past is lying underwater in the form 
ot historical relict features known as ship wrecks Long 
experience has shown that these artifacts are the best source 
of information and may be studied as primary documentary 
evidence in reconstructing the past The Marine Archaeolog-
ical Umt of the Institute has compiled the vital information 
pertaining to more than 200 ship wrecks on the Indian Conti-
nental Shelf (Rao 1983) 
Before prospecting for such a large number of shipwrecks 
the most important step is to visualise the environmental set 
up of prospective locations Topography and the sediment 
distribution of a particular area plavs a potential role in tht 
preservation of a ship wreck 
In order to provide the meaningful basis for making 
extrapolation and interpolation concerning the ship wreck 
preservation the present studv from the location of Goa 
waters where the environmental and historical data is availa 
ble can serve as a model for other areas The chosen studv 
area can be divided in the three geographical sites of difft 
rent environment models The resulting data have been 
analysed to deflne the effects of the topography sediments 
currents and wave characteristics for the state of preserva 
tion of ancient ship wrecks 
The purpose of this paper is to provide technique for iden 
tifymg the state of snip wreck and related finds to assist 
marine archaeologists in assessing the state of ship wrecks in 
similar environment 
MATERIAL AND METHOD 
This paper is based on the bathvmetric surveys carried out 
by using the Atlas Deso-10 Echosounder with dual frequen 
cies of 30 KHz and 210 KHz The 210 KHz frequency gives 
better resolution and 30 KHz provides the sub-bottom infor 
mation The mini ranger MRS III system was used for posi 
tion fixing with accuracy of ± 3 m The positions were 
recorded at every 15 sec interval and the corresponding 
event marks were put on all records Dunng the evaluation 
of the record these event mark positions were used as a 
descnptive unit The tidal corrections were applied bv using 
the oscillations recorded at every 30 minutes on a 
tidepole/guage installed at Panaji and Mormugao Harbour 
Bathvmetric profiles based on available charts of 1881 and 
1976 surveys were compared for understanding the erosional 
or depositional condition Textural sedimentary data was 
used for studying the topography v/s sediment correlation 
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
Rao (1983) has published prospective locations of ship 
wrecks along the west coast of India In order to test the 
environment v/s preservation of ship wreck concept, three 
different types of areas i e Aguada bay, Amee shoals in 
Mormugao bay, and Calangute areas were chosen from Goa 
waters These areas are categonsed as Site 1, Site 2 and Site 
3 (Figure 1) 
Site 1: Aguada bar 
The Aguada bar referred to in Portuguese hydrographic 
map as Barra de Agoada and in recent hydrographic charts 
as Aguada bar is a coastal fixture (Fig 1) The bar is having 
a least depth of 2 8 m and is being navigated by shallow draft 
vessels with a local knowledge of the navigation channel 
The Mandovi River may be classified as a Ria which is 
defined as i nver system which is partly or wholly drowned 
by the sea due to Handnan Pleistocene Glacial Transgres-
sion or Subsidence of land areas (Ahmed, 1972) Coastal 
processes have created a narrow entrance which is being 
kept open by nver flow and tidal circulation Formation of 
sand bar has narrowed down the nver mouth The nver car-
ries a mixture of fine sand and flocculated fine cohesive sedi-
ment The suspended sediment load (surface) is about 30 
mg/litre m fair weather 100 mg/litre in the monsoon season 
(Murty and Das, 1972 Murty et al . 1976) 
Visual observation dunng monsoon indicates a line of 
breakers near the bar The wave breaking phenomenon may 
be associated with the strong ebb current from the nver 
opposing the wave advancement, and thus the waves steepen 
and break more easily 
The bathymetnc charts of these areas show that the 
isobaths (line joining points of equal depth) are fairly^aral-
lel to the shore line in the Miramar area Typically the 
isobaths are tending towards the Aguada bar in the area 
These isobaths are converging and giving nse to a saddle at 
the head of the Aguada bay where the river flows into the 
bay In general, water depth in this area is 5 4 m bay ward 
side of bar to 10 m nver Side with minimum 2 8 m on the 
bar, whereas nver mouth is very steep (Fig 2) However, it 
slopes gently towards the bay side and it appears that the 
flow area is decreased considerably at the throat area thus 
causing an increase in current velocities The increased vel-
ocity has greater scour capability (Escoffier and Walton, 
1979) The companson of pre - and post-monsoon surveys 
shows that the freshwater outflow in the monsoon season has 
a flushing and sconng effect (Pathak et al , 1988), but dunng 
the lean season the channel returns to its onginal depth 
Companson of bathymetnc profiles shows that there is no 
significant topographic change dunng the last 100 years 
Dredging was earned out to deepen the navigation channel 
but subsequent surveys showed that the channel in between 
the bars (Aguada bay in the south and Reismagos bar in the 
north Fig 1) silted upto its onginai depth In spnng low 
water both the bars are visible dunng fair weather season It 
appears that the tendency of the waves is to align themselves 
parallel to the bottom contours 
There is greater movement of sand from Aguada bar side 
The Reis Magos bar consists of rock reef The considerable 
turbulence and the nver outflow prevent the sediment 
deposition in this area The matenal transported by nver 
outflow IS being deposited in greater depth The topographi-
cally high area with considerable activity may be defined as 
high energy area This high energy area, is all along covered 
with sandy bottom associated with the gravel Recent dredg-
ing activity resulted in the recovery of an old anchor proba-
bly belonging to a ship wreck, except the anchor no other 
object of archaeological interest was recovered from the 
area The shallow uncharted depth on the bar channel could 
be, the cause of wrecking most of the ships 
Site 2: Amee shoal in Mormugao bay 
The Marmugao bay is referred to m Portuguese hydrog 
raphic map as Baia de Mormugao and in recent hydrog-
raphic chart as Mormugoa harbour The entrance of Mor-
mugao bay lies in between two promontones Cabo in the 
north and Mormugao in the south (Fig 1) The Southern 
side of Mormugao bay is mostly a bold and rocky nsmg 
island to table land from about 30 to 80 m in elevation The 
Zuan River flows into the head of Mormugao bay through a 
constricted passage Amee shoals, a site where the informa 
tion about ship vreck is available, is located northward of 
the Mormugao Harbour approach channel and nearly in the 
centre of the bay The rocky shoals and reefs extending 
north-south across the entrance of the bay act as a bamer at 
the approaches 
The river discharge is modulated pnmanly on the seasonal 
time scale Increased level of nver discharge dunng the mon 
soon months promotes erosion and suspended sediment 
transport The isobaths in this region indicate a gradual 
slope towards the west The water depth in the Amee shoal 
area is ranging from 1 8 to II m The minimum depth 
recorded in the middle of the Amee shoals is 1 8 m The bay 
floor IS charactensed by prominent submerged rock out 
crops In between these shoals the bathymetnc lows are also 
noticed This may be the combined effect of the current and 
topography The companson of the bathymetnc chart of 
year 1881 with that of the year 1976 shows that the area is 
not conducive for sediment deposition 
The sea bottom m this area is covered with shelly sand 
lithified sediment or a rocky bed thinly covered bv sediment 
(Wagle, 1988) The ebb currents are of the order of 3 knots 
the flood currents are 1 5 knots dunng the spnng tide In the 
Amee shoals region the wave heights are maximum in the 
southwest monsoon season The sea breaks heavilv alon° 
1% 
RELEVANCE OF TOPOGRAPHY AND SEDIMENT IN SHIP WRECK EXPLORATION 
Fig. 1 Bathymetry and sediment distribution of the stuav area (Sedimc 
data for rate 3 modified after Veerayya et al 1981 
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REII \ A M I Ol lOl 'OC.RAPin AND SLDIMCNT IN SIIII' WRECK EXPLORATION 
this truck The arc.) ma\ he defined as high energy arc.i 
which docs not allow sediment deposition 
Recently the divers of Marine Archaeology Unit while 
searching for the ancient ship wreck found the heavy guns of 
ancient time 
Site 3: Off Calangute 
The topography of the area is very smooth The isobaths 
of the area arc fairly parallel to the shoreline (Fig I). In 
general the water depth in the ship wreck area is fairly large 
being in the range of 7-10 m The sea floor is covered with 
soft mud Comparison ot the bathymetric profiles shows that 
the topography in the area is stable The reported wreck is 
situated in the clay covered area It seems that due to the 
weight of the ship with cargo caused a part of the ship to sink 
into the clay 
The selected regions corresponding to the different topog-
raphic and sediment regions are observed from Site I and 2 
which correspond to the high topography and incompressible 
bottom From these locations onlv heavy artifacts such as 
anchors and guns were located This indicates that the 
chances of damage from the direct lift and drag forces in 
high energy area might have resulted poor preservation of 
the ship wreck The experimental evidence (Casual et al , 
1979) indicated that the objects located on the hard bottom 
surface experience the maximum force In Site 3 the topog-
raphy IS smooth and the bed is covered with soft mud. This 
topographically low area is a low energy zone covered with 
the soft mud providing a cushion like effect to the ship 
wreck The ship wreck is reportedly preserved in this zone 
The resulting data shows that the high energy area 
covered with sand is not conducive for the preservation of 
ship wrecks and the low topographic area covered with soft 
mud IS conducive for the preservation of the wreck It also 
shows that the potentiality for preservation of ship wreck is 
also controlled by the degree of slope, nature of the material 
in the slope and ground conditions 
CONCLUSIONS 
The discussion above has shown the usefulness of the 
environmental study methods as a systematic approach for 
better understanding of the complex inter-relaiionship of 
topography, sediment and preservation of ship wreck This 
method allowed a systematic analysis for identifying the 
potential areas and information can be used as a part of the 
exploration and excavation programme Thus the environ-
mental study method can be used as a predictive tool and as 
an investigative method in determining the state of ship 
wreck in a prospective area 
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Planktonic percentage of foraminiferal fauna in surface 
sediments of the Arabian Sea (Indian Ocean) and a regional 
model for paleodepth determination 
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ABSTRACT 
N'igam. R and Henriques PJ l^)! Planktonic percentage of Ibraminifcrai launa in surtace sediments of the -Xrabian Sea 
(Indian Ocean I and a regional moael for paleodepth determination Palaeogeogr Palaeoclimatol Palaeoecol 91 S9-9S 
The percentage ol planktonic >pecimeni in foraminiferal aisemblages were deiermined in 126 >urface icdimenl jamples 
(depth range 13 to 1050 m) from t.ie Arabian Sea along the webtern continenia. margin of India The results obtained are m 
agreement with previous studies m other areas that planktonic percentage T.creabCb with depth The resultant pattern is 
compared with results Irom the At antic margin of the northeastern United States. Gulf of Mexico Timor Sea and Red Sea 
Comparisons reveal ihat in spue ol oiversitv between various areas, the over-al! pattern indicate a positive correlation between 
planktonic percentage and depth 
Based on the above relationship a regional model has been constructed for i.He western continental margin ol Inaia in ih.; 
Arabian Sea region lo determine pa.eodeplh from the planktonic percentage ol fossil lorammifcral iduna Regional dir'erent.es 
in salinitv palierns could be one IM ihe main reasons for deviation of the regional model for the Arabian Sea wiih other 
regional models Irom Pacific and Ai.antiL remons and also with the Global mouel 
Introduction 
Paleodepth determination is an important com-
ponent of paleo-oceanographtc and paleoclimatic 
reconstructions. Based on pattern studies of mod-
ern sediments, the planktonic percentage of fora-
miniferal tests has been recognized as a useful tool 
in paleobathymetnc anahsis. and was applied to 
paieoenvironmental reconstructions of fossil fau-
nas of \arious ages (Band\. 1956. Ha>. 1960; Barr, 
1961. Stehh and'Creath. 1964. Poag. 1972; Etcher 
and Frush. 1974. Kafescioglu. 1975; Murray. 1976; 
Pflum and Frerichs. 1976;Van Hinte. 1978; Wied-
mann et al.. 1978. Aoshima. 1978; Sharma and 
Takayanagi, 1982). Hovvever. many of the studies 
were of qualitative or semiquantitative nature. 
Wright (1977) used 688 samples of recent sediments 
of known depths from various areas and proposed 
a "simplified weighted linear regression model" to 
predict paleodepth on global scales. However, this 
generalized model is used onl> as a first approxima-
tion when normal, open marine conditions 
occurred. X'an Hinte et al (1980) observed that 
differences in geographic position and in oceano-
graphic circulation results in a high variabiiitv of 
the assemblages, which limits the applicabiliiv of 
this model in specific areas AlternativeK it was 
suggested that better estimates of paleodepth can 
be expected from a regional model derived from 
the Recent and applied to fossil section from the 
same geographic area. 
One such regional model was proposed by Van 
Marie et al. (19S7) for the .Australian-Inan Java 
continental margin. They observed a low variabil-
ity of the data and a consistent deviation from the 
"Wright Model" (1977). Gibson (1989) compared 
patterns in plankton percentages of five selected 
seas from different parts of the world and observed 
that the relative abundance of planktonic speci-
mens and waterdepth correlates positively in all 
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open Oceanic areas even though the taxonomic 
compo- .ion and the diversii> of the fauna from 
differcn areas is different From these studies it is 
clear, that though there is a general applicability 
of the p anktonic percentage technique for paleo-
depth disrmination. each area should be studied 
separat; . and there is a need to ha\e regional 
models So far. no such attempt has been made 
from the Arabian Sea region 
In vie. of the above, we have made an attempt 
to stud the relative abundance of piantktonic 
foramir era from the Arabian Sea Our results 
are inte-Dreted with reference to environmental 
parame'i'b and are compared with models pro-
posed k- other areas 
MateriaU and methods 
122 O-i of a total of 126 surface sediment 
sample^ -om the western continental margin of 
India Used m the prebcnt studv were collected by 
La Fond Diet/ and Peterson Grab bamplers during 
anous c-aises of Rl Gcneshuni and ORl Sa^ai 
kaina a- a part of the Project "Geological and 
Geoph\'>val investigations of the western conti-
nental m--gin of India ' (Fig 1) In addition to the 
above d_ a for five samples along the Saurashtra 
sector oP" ne western continental margin wa^  taken 
trom a p^-'iished report (Rao 1971) Foraminiferal 
samples .ere taken from the upper I cm of the 
grab sai—' e In the laboratorv the samples were 
dried in -- oven washed over a 63 urn sieve and 
dried ag- - The washed residue was divided b> a 
microspl. er to obtain 300-500 specimens For a 
few samp *> of low specimen densities, minimum 
count wav 100 specimens 
Per san-rle the ratio between planktonic (P) and 
benthonic ifi) is expressed as plankton percentage 
of foramirufera fauna 
For the regional regression model, the best fit 
has been obtained b> logarithmic data transforms, 
as per the "oUowing general equation 
P=a\ogD-b 
where P=percentage of planktonic foraminifera 
in fauna. i? = depth in meters and a and b are 
coefficients of regression 
For comparison of our results with observations 
made in other geographical areas, lines showing 
shallowest occurrence of planktonic percentage in 
bottom samples are drawn as suggested by Gibson 
(1989) 
Results 
The study of 126 samples from a depth range 
of 13 m to 1050 m revealed that the percentage of 
planktonic in total foraminiferal fauna vanes 
between I 5-97 37% (Table I) 
To check the depth control on distribution of 
relative abundance of planktonic foraminifera, per-
centages of planktonic foraminifera in some of the 
samples were plotted on echogram (Fig 2) The 
results show a good match between depth and 
percentage of planktonic foraminifera 
For the preparation of the regional paleobath>-
metric model we have applied the logarithmic 
transformation to our data (Fig 3) and used the 
equation proposed bv Wright (1977) The resulting 
equation is 
P = 20 181nD-61 27 
The same may be rewritten as 
f ) _ „ (0 O-ithP - 3 03(11 
For comparison of our results with other part of 
the world plankton percentage versus depth data 
are superimposed on single graph (Fig 4) 
Discussion 
Depth distribution of planktonic foraminifera 
A remarkable similarity is observed between 
vanation in depth and percentage of planktonic 
foraminifera along a chosen section (Fig 2) This 
gives a first order indication, that there is a general 
increase in abundance of planktonic foraminifera 
with depth and distance from the shore, a fact 
noticed throughout the world oceans by manj 
workers (Boltovskoy and Wright, 1976) Figure 4 
(AS) IS a generalized picture for variation in per-
centage of planktonic foraminifera with depth of 
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Fig. 1 Map of the stud> area 
the eastern part of the Arabian Sea off the west 
coast of India. The results indicate a sharp change 
in the pattern of percentage of planktonic fora-
minifera at approximately 100 m water depth, 
which is the shelf break. The shelf edge has been 
reported by many workers (Closs et al., 1974; 
Hashimi et al.. 1978; Ramsam\ and Rao. 1980) to 
vary between 90-200 m along the western shelf of 
India. Therefore it may be concluded that, 
observed and predicted depths are in agreement. 
Regional model 
Wright (1977) derived the relationship between 
percentage of planktonic foraminifera and depth 
and indicated the possible use of this relationship 
to estimate quantitatively the depth of deposition 
of the sediment containing the foraminiferal tests. 
Bases on the study of 688 samples of recent 
sediments from various areas, he showed that the 
relation follows a logarithmic logistic curve but 
TABLE 
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Sample locaiion. water depth and percentage of planktonic forminifera 
SI no 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
n 
i: 
13 
14 
15 
16 
I? 
IcS 
19 
:o 
21 
TT 
:3 
24 
25 
2b 
- ^ - i 
28 
29 
M) 
31 
'^> 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
Sjmpic 
no 
18 2 
18 3 
184 
18 7 
18 9 
18 10 
18 31 
18 32 
18 33 
18 36 
18 38 
IS 42 
18 43 
18 46 
18 48 
IS 55 
IS 56 
IS 57 
IS 58 
IS 59 
IS 60 
IS 63 
IS 6S 
IS 69 
IS 70 
\S71 
IX 72 
IS 73 
IS 75 
IS 76 
IS 74 
IS SO 
IS S2 
IS S5 
IS S6 
IS 87 
18 88 
18 89 
18 90 
1891 
18 101 
iS 104 
18 108 
18 109 
18 112 
18 113 
18 115 
18 117 
IS 118 
18 120 
18 121 
18 122 
18,123 
Laiiiudc 
(deg m m ) 
15 54.4 
15 50.8 
15 47 
15 55 
15 55 
15 55 
15 20 
15 20 
15 20 
15 10 
15 10 
14 58 
14 58 
14 56 
14 47 
14 56 
14 33 
14 33 
14 33 
14 33 
14 33 
14 33 
14 22 
14 22 
14 22 
14 10 
14 10 
14 13 
14 13 7 
14 12 
14 00 
14 00 
14 00 
14 00 
14 00 
13 47 
13 4-
13 463 
13 47 
13 47 
13 36 
13 19 
13 24 5 
13 22.4 
13 21.6 
13 11 
13 11 
13 II 
13 00.5 
13 00 
13 00.5 
13 00 
13 00 
Longitude 
(deg min) 
73 16.8 
73 10.7 
73 07.5 
72 42.5 
72 31 
72 25 5 
73 21.5 
73 28 
73 34 
73 22 
73 12 
73 10 5 
73 17 
73 33 
73 48 
73 05 5 
73 0X5 
73 14 5 
73 21 
73 27 
''3 23 5 
73 52 5 
-3 27 5 
73 21 5 
\' 15 
73 19 
"3 25 
-3 36 
73 44 
"3 49 
"4 06 
-3 59 
^y 47 5 
•3 30 
73 24 
73 27 5 
73 33.5 
73 42.7 
73 45.5 
73 51 
73 36.5 
73 30 5 
73 52.6 
74 01 
74 18.6 
74 22 
74 10 
73 57 
74 02.6 
73 56.6 
74 02.6 
74 08.6 
74 15 
Depth 
(m) 
68 
78 
88 
220 
990 
1050 
65 
56 
51 
75 
93 
112 
99 
61 
48 
206 
210 
140 
105 
96 
82 
46 
110 
146 
21S 
210 
109 
85 
71 
61 
52 
52 
66 
117 
176 
150 
84 
69 
64 
61 
108 
172 
63 
51 
44 
46 
47 
86 
121 
150 
102 
71 
62 
Plank lonie 
(%) 
9.05 
12.98 
15.28 
37 71 
97,37 
90 76 
1144 
6 55 
2.63 
15 25 
28 60 
30.37 
30 56 
12 58 
8 93 
52 51 
46 43 
43 73 
39 08 
30 15 
26 6S 
9 16 
38 13 
49 61 
5S 54 
44 SO 
33 X2 
32 OS 
17 75 
9 69 
13 91 
12 50 
23 65 
34 38 
41 18 
37 17 
32 38 
25.06 
19 04 
19 78 
30 36 
44 14 
29 35 
11.86 
15.25 
9.94 
18 88 
23.25 
25.44 
24.63 
21.86 
16.45 
21.95 
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TABLE I {commueJ) 
SI no 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
SO 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
Sample 
no 
18/126 
18/127 
18/128 
18/129 
18/131 
18/132 
17,30 
17/31 
17,32 
17/35 
17,37 
17y39 
17/40 
17,43 
17 48 
17/88 
17 93 
17 94 
17 99 
17 100 
17 101 
17 105 
17 106 
n iJO 
17 117 
30 278 
30 279 
30 280 
30 281 
30 29? 
30 294 
30 295 
30 296 
30 29" 
30 :9S 
30 309 
30 310 
30 312 
30 313 
30 323 
30 324 
30 325 
30 326 
30 328 
30 338 
30 339 
30 340 
30 341 
30 342 
30 343 
30,351 
30 352 
30/353 
30/354 
71/1432 
Ldiitude 
(dee nnini 
12 48 
12 48 
12 48 
12 48 
12 38 
12 37 
15 40 
15 40 
15 40 
1540 
15 17 
15 06 
15 06 
14 54 
14 32 
12 25 
12 03 
12 03 
11 37 
1! 38 
11 37 
II 16 
11 15 5 
JO 54 
10 15 
(2 27 5 
1 "> T-7 "• 
12 27 S 
12 27 4 
12 06 
12 06 
12 06 
12 06 
12 06 
12 05 
II 39 
11 40 
11 40 
II 40 
11 15 
11 15 
11 15 
II 15 
II 14 
10 51 
10 52 
10 52 
10 52 
10 52 
10 52 
10 29 
10 29 
10 29 
10 29 
09 49 
Longitude 
(deg m m ) 
74 28 
74 21 
74 15 5 
74 10 
74 14 5 
74 15 
73 36 4 
73 37 6 
73 32 6 
73 26 5 
73 45 
73 45 
73 46 
73 52 
74 15 5 
74 52 
74 55 
74 55 
75 19 
75 23 5 
75 28 
75 29 
75 24 
75 44 
75 59 
74 25 2 
74 2S 3 
74 V5 1 
''4 19 S 
74 47 
74 43 
74 36 5 
74 31 
74 25 
74 19 
75 09 
74 59 
74 49 
74 43 
75 23 
75 19 
75 12.5 
75 05 
74 53 
75 41 
75 35 
75 29 
75 22 5 
75 16 
75 09 5 
75 49 
75 43 
75 38 
75 29 
75 57.5 
Depth 
(m) 
55 
65 
84 
114 
184 
116 
13 
34 
45 
15 
28 
50 
30 
30 
45 
32 
50 
34 
44 
35 
21 
41 
39 
33 
30 
48 
58 
76 
95 
60 
65 
85 
109 
150 
252 
49 
51 
66 
90 
42 
49 
58 
64 
240 
35 
42 
5'i 
70 
107 
320 
31 
45 
60 
112 
41 
Planktonic 
(M 
8 84 
25 33 
831 
22 85 
21J3 
72 86 
1 15 
4 50 
10 03 
1 83 
127 
4 75 
1 74 
1 91 
2.56 
3 54 
15 19 
2 54 
8 12 
1 14 
1 17 
7 19 
7 72 
! 71 
7 03 
(4 82 
25 00 
35 43 
33 41 
32 02 
31 78 
29 80 
33 50 
23 50 
37 50 
60 80 
25 49 
29 46 
32 37 
12 98 
17 17 
34 15 
31 79 
39 49 
781 
1195 
29 02 
32.42 
34 88 
38 50 
5.12 
21.43 
29.40 
38 45 
36.75 
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TABLE I Uiinitmii-il) 
SI no 
l(W 
no 
III 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
lis 
119 
120 
III 
Ml 
ir^  
124 
125 
I2h 
Sample 
no 
71 1434 
71 1435 
71 I41A 
71 1443 
71 1445 
71 1447 
71 1451 
167 3X98 
167 3912 
167 3913 
167 3924 
167 3925 
167 3926 
167 39'!() 
21 
->T 
2^  
24 
Latitude 
(deg mini 
09 46 
09 44 
09 42 
10 08 
10 10 
10 04 
10 05 
08 38 
OH 06 
08 10 
07 25 
07 29 
07 33 
07 55 
19 07 
19 47 
20 16 
22 31 
Longitude 
(deg m m ) 
75 48 5 
75 43 5 
75 40 
75 54 
75 52 5 
75 37 
75 41 
76 23 
76 49 
76 59 5 
76 51 
77 04 
77 12 
77 M) 
72 20 
71 09 
70 .4 5 
6,S '0 
Depth 
(mi 
58 
78 
185 
38 
47 
240 
75 
100 
85 
57 
122 
96 
SI 
'.S 
64 
64 
~" 
>-• 
Planktonic 
(M 
26 72 
29 76 
18 57 
14 11 
21 61 
34 76 -
3U9 
13 78 
57 40 
13 43 
4461 
66 14 
66 15 
20 81 
21 11 
24 66 
1(166 
•; ',1 
could - be (JcM-nbcd eomplciciv b\ iimpic linear 
1 lechniques because of peculiar boundar\ 
1 Hmsever. he was able lo propose a 
: ueiuhted linear regression model {TIL' ' 
\\s 
rcLirev-
toiidii 
Nimpli; 
11 as K 
D = c \ i-<i\\ 
J\\\- - I'del allows the prediction of depth for 
^a^lpL•- n which planktonic tests comprises 
hetwco- '• '•)>"» ot the foran-unilerai fauna 
ThoL.- W right's model was having wide appli-
v.ahilii\ n a global scale it was suggested that 
higher -.«Mulion estimates lor fossil records for 
an\ ar>.-„ MII be more accurate, if regional models 
are prcr.'ed Irom recent sediment data for the 
same rcg •'n Following Wright's (19~~) method. 
\ an \ 1 ^ - ; et al 119S7) have made an attempt to 
generate .. regional model for the Banda Arc 
( Austra' _i-Inan Java continental margin) Their 
model iF g 3 II) can be expressed in terms of the 
following equation 
/ s _ -lO Or ' - 1 : 5 l 
Their ~odel shows a slight deviation from the 
W right's T.odel. 
Follow -.g the same method we have anaKsed 
foraminiferal faunas from the western continental 
margin ( Arabian Sea) of India. Our regional model 
(Fig 3 III) can be expressed b> the following 
equation 
U — C 
To compare our model with at least one regional 
model from the Atlantic Ocean area we have used 
nineteen samples (depth range 22 3017 m) along 
sector 7 from the northeastern Gull of Mexico 
using a published report (Parker. 1954) The result-
ing model (Fig "^  l\ ) can be expressed as follows 
/) = . 
Each regional model (Fig 3) shovvb some devia-
tion from the global model of Wright (1977) Van 
Marie et al (19S7) explained the differences 
between hts and \\ right's models matnh due to 
upwelling-downwelling etfect Other than this. 
regional environmental conditions such as salinitv. 
turbiditv. sediment transport. producti\it\ etc are 
expected to modifv the fauna of each region 
Howexer. salinitv. vv-hich is a major factor affecting 
the ecologx of foramintfera (Boltovskov and 
Wright. 1976) shows variation in the areas com-
pared (Table 2) and could be one of the main 
reasons for variation among the above regional 
models. 
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Fig 3 ModcK >ho«ing rcljiion^hip between jcrm and percentage of planktonic foraminifera / = Global weighted linear regression 
model of Wrmhl (1977) D- ».n i}i\H p - J 4 H : //= Regional model for Banda Sea of \an Marie et al (1987) D = i' 0 001 r -1 ;5i 
///= Regional model for Arabian Sea (Prefer iiudM D = i'" 
Parker, 1954 dalal o = e""""' " ' " ' 
". /I = Regional model for Gulf of Mexico (Anahsis of 
TABLE : 
Sahnitv ranges in Banda Sea (Pacilicl Gulf of Mexico 
( Vllanticl. Arabian Sea (Indian! and Global Ocean 
.rr,w 
^ _ 
s 
\rea 
Banda Sea (Pacitic) 
Gulf of Mexico 
iXllanticl 
Global 
-\rabian Sea (India! 
Salinil) (°o) 
34 5-34S 
35 0 -36 :5 
35 0 
34 0 3"0 
Source 
Van Marie. I9»<,S 
Parker. 1954 
Gerard. 1966 
Panikkar anc 
Ja\araman H66 
Faunal comparison 
P.onntonic Percentoge 
Fig.4 Graph of inspection lines showing shallower-, occurrence 
of planktonic percentage in bottom samples in xinous areas; 
/G If = inner Gulf of Maine; fG.U = entrances .o Gulf of 
Maine; C.-I = Gulf of .Aqaba. rS=TimorSea; .VH J l? = norih-
wcstern Gulf of Mexico. .VfG.U = northeastern Guj'of Mexico; 
.-1C = .Atlantic Coast of U.S and .•l5 = .Arabina Seu imodified 
after Gibson. 1989). 
Gibson (1989) analysed a large number of sam-
ples from the North Atlantic Ocean to stud\ the 
pattern in planktonic percentage distribution with 
depth. Four other oceanic areas were also exam-
ined b\ him to compare the variation in planktonic 
percentages in different water masses. For this 
purpose, previously published data by Parker 
(1954) for the northeastern Gulf of Mexico (Fig.4-
NWGM). Phleger (1951) data for the north-west-
ern Gulf of Mexico (Fig.4-N\VGM). the Gulf of 
Aqaba (Reiss et al.. 1974) off the northern end of 
the Red Sea (Fig.4-GA) and Van Andel and Vee\-
er"s data (1967) from the Timor Sea (Fig.4-TS) 
were used. Gibson (1989) has classified the nonh-
PLANKTONIC PERCENTAGE OF FORAMIMFERAL F^LNA IN SLRFACE SEDIMENTS OF THE ARABIAN SEA r 
eastern coast of U.S.A. in the North Atlantic 
Ocean into three sectors i.e. (1) inner Gulf of 
Maine (Fig.4-IGM); (2) entrances to Gulf of 
, Maine (Fig.4-EGM); and (3) Atlantic coast (Fig.4-
^ AC). Lines of minimum depth from all the above 
mentioned open oceanic areas were drawn and 
superimposed on a single graph by Gibson, (1989. 
fig. 12). 
We have plotted the results of the present study 
(Fig.4-AS) from the Arabian Sea on Gibson's 
graph (Fig.4) for comparison. Although that the 
number of species contributing to planktonic fora-
miniferal assemblages, significantly vary among 
the areas studied, a consistent pattern is observed. 
In view of the above it may be concluded that, 
planktonic percentage may give a minimum water 
depth estimate for a sample. 
Concluding remarks 
The paleobathymetric informations for various 
time sections can be obtained by using planktonic 
percentage model. However, Van Marie el al. 
(1987) pointed out that his as well as Wright's 
(1977) model are applicable up to 1600 m water-
depth, as after that the effect of calcium carbonate 
dissolution (CCD) results in a decrease of plankton 
percentages. 
However, in the Arabian basin CCD lies below 
4800 m water depth (Kolla et al.. 1981). Cullen 
and Prell (1984) noticed that onl\ minor faunal 
changes occur above a depth interval (3250 to 
3750 m) where an abrupt change in average faunal 
composition occurs. During the course of the 
present study we have encountered well preserved 
foraminiferal faunas along the western continental 
margin of India. The planktonic foraminifera in 
surface sediments were studied earlier by Rao 
(1972) from the northwest coast (off Bombay, 
depth range 60-1460 m) and from the southwest 
coast (off Cochin, depth range 67-1450 m) by Rao 
(1973). These studies do not report any sign of 
dissolution. Recently, Pothuri (1990) studied 
planktonic foraminifera from the central west coast 
(off Karwar. depth range 275-2050 m) and 
reported "no dissolution in the area". In view of 
the above, the proposed model has a wide applica-
bility in this region. 
One of the main advantages of the proposed 
model is that it requires no detailed ta.xonomic 
study of the fauna. It is sufficient to separate the 
fauna into two groups i.e. planktonic and ben-
thonic. Preliminary sea level fluctuation curves for 
the Arabian Sea region can also be prepared b> 
using paleobathymetric informations through the 
proposed model. Such informations are of 
immense use to develop predictive models. 
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Can Benthic Foraminiferal 
Morpho-Groups be used as Indicators of 
Paleomonsoonal Precipitation? 
Rajiv Nigam, Nelo> Khare and D. V. BoroLe 
Sauonal Insiiiuit of Oceanography, Dona Paula, Goa 403004 Inaia 
Recewed 16 August 1991 and w rtitiedform 31 December 1991 
Kejrwords. benthic foraminifera, palcomonsoons, turbulence, norpho-gro-ps, 
shelf, nver mouth micro-enMronment, Indian coast i«esO, technique 
A technique is proposed for the quick and eas> a^sc<s-nenr r' palcomorsoo-al 
precipitation through the stud} of morphological groups of fcraminifera in a 
shallow water {20 m water depth) sediment core colleaedoff kar«ar, near K. i 
river mouth, central west coast of India The percentage dis:ribution of r«o 
morpho-groups (i e roundcd-SMnmctrical and angular-asvoiiTcrical morp'^o 
groups) showed considerable fluctuaiion<^ which correlate »cli viiih the 7 xci-s 
average rainfall ov er a period of 116 \ cars of the catchment a-ca of Kali ni er Tne 
dominance of roundcd-sjmmetrical forms indicates a peruxJ o''higher rai-'all 
whereas anguIar-asMnmeincal forms tend to increase in abundance di.-_-g 
dn periods (poor monsoons) The inferences drawn shown high poten'ja. m 
gcneratmg prox} data for paleomonsoonal precipitation requ 'ed to deve op 
predicui e climatic models 
In t roduc t ion 
T h e recent vears ha\e witnessed an increase in awareness of man towards the environ-
ment And now economic planners are in quest of climatic models to make available tne 
future trend of the chmate T o predict the future w e need to understand the past w ith £ne 
time resolution The re)iabilit> of such models depends upon the length of the time caia 
T h e available reliable climatic data do not go beyond 100-125 years which, in man> cases 
IS not sufficient for modelling purposes However records of sufficient length are con-
u m e d m coastal marine sediments These areas, which have high sediment accumulation 
rate, retain fine resolution climatic signals. Aioreover, benthic foraminifera, which are 
abundant in coastal regions and sensitive to the environmental conditions, are obvious 
candidates to be used as proxy indicators An immen>.e quantirv of work to evaluate tne 
marine environment and past climates has already been done on foran-.n feral speaes 
using different parameters Such as, the isotopic composition of the carbona'e test (Curry 
et al, 1988, Pcdersen et al, 1988, Oppo &. Fairbanks, 1989), morpholog.cal characters 
like, size (Loubere ei al, 1988), shape (Collins, 1989), chemical composition of the test 
(Bojic & Kcigwm, 1985, Dclany & Bovie, 1986, Izuka, 19S8), number of chambers 
(Malmgren, 1984), porosity (Gary ct al, 19S9), ecology of various species 'Sejrup ex a', 
0272-77H «OW)533T)0SO3O0 0 © lM2Ac..oc:/r-Press Lim rd 
53-1 K Nigam tt al. 
19Sl;Pctfcrson&Lohman, 1982; Katz&Thuncll, J984), dimorphic ratios (Nigam, 1PS6, 
19S8; Nigam & Rao, 1987) and coiling direction of the species (Kalia & Chowdhun.-, 
19S3). Foraminifcral species may serve as excellent indicators, but when any species-
parameter is considered as a tool for climatic inferences the following factors cannot 
be ignored: (1) Species are not identified consistently by different authors; (2) Intra-
specific variants (morpho-t>'pes) show different results (Williams et al., 1988), thus 
limiting the scope of isotopic studies; (3) Same species may show different responses in 
different geographic provinces (Bandy, 1960); (4) Species level identification often takes a 
considerable amount of time. 
Such problems could be minimized if species level identification is avoided and a 
search made for a quicker and easier method to decipher paleoclimates. The study of 
morphological groups, based on external test morphology, may serve to illuminate the 
paleoclimatic record. 
Earlier work on foraminifcral test morphologies established their value in environmen-
tal assessment. Severin (1983) proposed that morpho-groups show marked changes with 
depth and Bernhard (1986) and Kaiho (1991) used morpho-groups to discriminate 
berv^ een oxygenated and anoxic conditions. On the other hand Corliss and co-workers 
have recognized morphological differences between epifaunal and infaunal foraminifcral 
assemblages in deep sea sediments and used them as paleoproductivity indicators (Corliss, 
1985; Corliss & Chen, 1988; Corhss & Emerson, 1990. 
These studies indicate the sensitivity of external morphologies of foraminifcral forms to 
environmental conditions. The aim of the present study is to apply benthic foraminifcral 
morpho-groups analysis to unravel the variations in paleomonsoonal precipitation. 
Severin (1983) observed that sediment turbulence may govern the overall morphologj-
and geometry of the epibenthic foraminifcral species. He funher concluded that during 
periods of higher turbulence species tend to develop more symmetry. In our study area 
turbulence is linked with monsoonal precipitation. Sediment trap studies in Arabiar sea 
(Nair ii al., 1969) showed that increased wind speed, lithogenic flux and precipitation 
are synchronous during monsoon period (June-September). Moreover, in the coastal, 
shallow water area off Kar\^ 'ar, precipitation and wind speed both are high during 
monsoons (unpubl. data, meteorological obsen'atory, Kanvar). These factors create 
rurbulence in coastal waters. In this srudy we particularly considered fresh water runoff 
from rivers as an indicator of monsoonal precipitation. This can be best studied from the 
shelf areas adjoining river mouth. The aerial extent of river mouth micro-enviroiunents 
on the shelf depends upon the amount of fresh water discharge which is proportional to the 
intensity of monsoons. Variations in the monsoons during the last few hundred yean 
could be deduced by examination of fluctuations of the river mouth micro-enviroiunent 
through the study of sediment cores token from the adioining continenta) shelf using 
foraminiferal morpho-groups as a tool. The resulting pattern caji be correlated with the 
available rainfall dau of the catchment area of the river. This concept is tested using 
foraminiferal dau obtained from a core taken near the mouth of Kali river, central west 
coast of India. 
Physiographic setting of the study area 
The continental shelf off Karwar, a monsoon dominated one, is bordered by the coastal 
mountain range known as uvuem ghats comprising gneisses and sdiists. Tbe climate is 
t>-pically tropical and the western ghats play a prominent role in determining it. The .• 
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southwest monsoon (June-September) sheds much of its moisture m the region west 
of the ghats. The seasonal heavy precipitation is earned mto the Arabian sea through 
numerous streams and ruers in addition to the land runoff The ma)or discharge m this 
region is through Kah river whose approximate length and annual average discharge 
are 68 km and 207m's~' respectively. The '^"Pb method estimated the sediment 
accumulation rate in this region as 2 6 mm year"' for the top portion of the core (Kigam & 
Nair, 1989). 
MateriaU and methods 
Al 16mlongboxcore(37l3)wascollectedduringtheI56thcruiseofthe/f y.Gataham 
from a water depth of 20 m. The sampling site was located in the inner shelf region off 
Karwar, near the mouth of the Kali river (latitude M'SS.l'N and longitude 73"5~.9 E; 
(Figure 1) This site was selected because Kali n ver is by far the largest river m the central 
west coast of India (Rao, 1979). The core was sub-sampled at 2 cm mtervals. The topmost 
(0-2 cm) sample was too loose to be utilized for analysis and therefore, was excluded We 
analysed the top 13 samples (up to 28 cm core depth) only. The selection of di»c samples 
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TABLE 1. Shin '^ing list of genera clubcd into morphological groups 
Roundrd symmcirical Anpjlai-asyminctiica) 
morho-group morpho-group 
Animcnia iobtnna Amntohaculites sp. 
Ammonia upida Boltvina sp. 
AittroToiaha ip. BuUmina exilis 
Cai'arotalia amutens fParkcr and Jones) BuUmma margmaia 
Eiphidium sp. Htustlla sp. 
Fhrilus sp. I 'irguhncUa sp. 
Konitm sp. 
Nonicmtlh sp. 
Pararojalia sp. 
Pscudocponides tqu^icriana 
Trochammina sp. 
is made because the rainfall data for the meteorological subdivision no. 31 (the catchment 
area of Kali river) is available for the last 116 years only. 
All samples were washed through a 63 jim sieve and oven dried. About 300-500 
fcraminife-a were picked from weighed sediment samples. 
The 7 years average rainfall data for the last 116 years of the meteorological subdivision 
no. 31 is calculated from the earlfer published record (Panhasarathy ci al., 1987). A seven 
year average is considered because in each sample 2 cm inter\'al covers approximately this 
period (based on ""'Pb method). 
Results 
The most abundant foraminiferal species could be placed broadly into ruo distinct 
morphological groups, following the criteria of Severin (1963). On the basis of external 
test morphology, these morpho-groups are temied angular-asymmetrical and rounded-
s\inmetricol irrespective of the taxonomic level (Table 1 j Plate 1). 
Angular-asymmetrical morpho-group 
This group incorporates elongated flanened forms which are oval to compressed in 
apertural view and have either parallel or subparallcl sides, straight cylindrical forms 
which are rounded in apertural view and have generally parallel sides in side view, and 
tapered forms which are either rounded or angular in apertural view and are tapered 
throughout their length in side view. 
Rounded-symmttrical morpho-group 
This group includes trochospiral forms which have both i flattened and a more rounded 
side when vicu ed in profile (the flat side may be convex to some degree) and also those 
trochospiral and planitpirat forms which do not have readily distinguished spiral and 
umblical tides in apertural vievi- (Plate 1). 
Examiiution of the distribution paiiem of the morpho-groups in the core revealed 
(hat roundcd-f ymmeirical morpho-group varied from SI -80 lo 99 67"i, of the total fora-
miniferal assemblage, whereas angular-as}-mmrtrical morpho-group fluCTuated between 
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Plate 1 Showing rcprcicitativc spcci« of different morpho-gro^ps ^gula* jsvrinic 
tncal morpho-group (a) Bohvtna urtatula CXI70 (bj Buliimna mjrpnjra 'XI60), 
(c) Balinru ptrurrmt (XI50), 0; I'irgulintlh gunten (XI40), 0: RcattU if (XI50), 
(1) Ammobacuhret tp X170) Rounded s>mnietncal moT?ho-gro,.p d^ C amuciens 
(Parker&/ores (XllO/,i,c)AsitTort>taliadiniaio'XlSO), ^iPitudotpcmdestqi 
(XlOO; g \DnKm^i«lnum(XIOO),Ch) £/p/tiJiuminificumrXI40 , I \omcmt 
(X160 
a cie s 
equatonana 
tUmgatum 
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Figure 2 Showing rchtiomhip ofa\ cragc rajnfaJJ wiih pcrcer.ia^c rounded i\ mmcirical 
morpho-group. 
0 29 and 17 63*0 • The rainfall shows positive relationship with rounded-s\ mmetncal 
forms and negative relationship w ith angular-as> mmetrical forms (Figures 2,3). 
Discussion 
In coastal shaliow v. ater environment fluctuations in the iniensitj' of turbulence is mainly 
ascribed lo wind velocity, Iithogenous flux and suspended load through river dis-
charge. Detailed studies carried out by Kaik and Neelakanian (1989) and Naik e: al. 
(19^0) sugge"ited that the coastal region off Karwar had higher suspended load (1 70 
to 2 06gml"') during monsoon period compared lo non-monsoon periods (012-
0 26gm 1"') Gazetteer (Record of Government of India) of Goa Damaji and Diu (1979) 
also reports that monsoon periods are associated with strong winds Moretncr, in the 
Karwar area, the minimum and maximum »ind speed recorded during the vouihwest 
monsoon were 2 5ms"' and 44 ms"' respectively whereas, wind speed in prcmonioon 
and postmonsoon period varied from 05 lo24m»~' and 0 5 to J -4 m s' ' rcypccii\ cly 
during October 1975 to October 1976lKational Instituteof Oceanography report, 1976] 
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Figure 3 Showing relationship of average rainfall with angular as>mnneincal morpho-
grour 
The above facts suggest ihzi stronger wmds together with increased rainfaj; over ri\er 
catchment areas result in a higher suspended load during monsoon period (Neelakantan 
ei al , 19SS,. This is confirmed h\ Rivonkcr and Rcddy (1990) who found a high \2lue (0.8, 
of extinction coefficient K (a turbidit\ mde\^ during monsoons in coastal areas near 
Kar« ar and attributed it to inland drainage brought by adjoining rivers. 
Therefore, monsoon periods apparently are associated with an increase in the 
turbulence which should favour the rounded-sj-mmetrical forms of foram;r.:fera and 
ha\ e an adverse effect over angular-asymmetrical forms. This suggests that foraminiferal 
morpho-groups show a correlation with the strength of fresh water (river) dis:harge and 
thus reflect the monsoonal precipitation in the catchment area Comparison of Ae above 
mentioned relationship with the average rainfall data (m 7 years) in meteorological 
subdivision number 31 'which is the catchment area of Kali river) for the pas: 116 years 
(1871-1980; reveals an apparent relationship. 
The comparison indicates that rounded and symmetrical morpho-group shcv.s a direct 
relationship with more fresh water discharge (Figure 2) and thus good monbo:ns, while 
the abundance of the angular-as> mmctrical morpho-group is inversely related Figure 3). 
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Thus during periods of good rainf;i!!, rounded sjmmetncal forms flouri^llcd wherca' 
angular-asymmetrical forms became rare. 
This sort of relationship may be explained b\ the fact thai in undisturbed sediment an 
individual can easily occupy a preferred microhabitat. On the other hand, in turbulent 
conditions, its position and orientation would be controlled largeh b> the motion of the 
sediment Foraminifera with symmetrical tests arc able to move more easily through the 
sediment and hence are able to regain their prefercd microhabitat following disturbance 
of the sediment by turbulence (Severin, I9S3). However, it is interesting to note 
that angular-asymmetrical morpho-group includes most of the infaunal morphologies 
(Corliss, 1985; Corliss & Emerson, 1990) Infaunal foraminiferal species are also associ-
ated with low oxygen conditions (Mackenscn & Douglas, 1989, Corliss & Emerson, 1990). 
Bo/iriiia and Bidinww (both are members of angular-asymmetrical morpho-group^ are 
classic low oxygen taxa. This could provide an alternatiN e explanation for fluctuations in 
the abundance of these species. Perhaps increased rainfall leads to increased ox\genation 
and hence a diminution in abundance of ta\a such as Bolivuia and Bulwntta Our 
speculation is m agreement with Keclakantan ct al. (1988) who reported that dissohed 
oxygen was generally low during premonsoon and postmonsoon seasons and moderately 
high during monsoon period with the mean \ aiues of 4 02, 4 09 and 4 36 ml 1"' respect-
ively, possibly on account of the favourable conditions like low temperature and salinity 
for higher photosynthesis during monsoons periods (Annigeri, 1972 
Conclus ions 
* 
The present study carried'out on a shallow water core provided a wealth of information 
on the sensitivity of foraminifera towards environmental changes and their role for the 
analysis of the marine environment and paleo monsoons This stud; shows that besides 
other methods, frequency of distribution of the morphogroups may be used as an 
additional tool for quick, easy and preliminary estimates of paleocUmates due to- (1, 
Species taxonomy need not be determined, much more time can be sa\ ed in the sorting of 
the samples. (2) Morpho-groups are independent of taxonomic differences that arises 
among the authors regarding synonymy. (3) .Niorpho-groups should not be sensitive to 
changes in the habitat of a single species. (4) No modem counterpart of such groups is 
required as in case of species. (5; Data handling is also simplified because number of 
morpho-groups is much more smaller than number of species. 
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Fluctuating sea levels off Bombay 
(India) between 14,500 and 10,000 
years before present 
Rajiv Nigam, N. H. Hashimi, Eileen T. Menezes and 
A. B. W'agh 
National Insmulc of Oceanographs Dona Pauls Goa 403 004. Ipjia 
A 26.5-inetre-long core collected from the outer-shelf 
area off Bombay at 75 m water depth showed ooids and 
shallow-water bcnthic foraminifera all along the core. 
The presence of these well-known indicators of shallow-
water environment of deposition shows that sea level had 
transgressed considerably prior to 10,000 years before 
present ('•*€ age of the surface sediment). By comparison 
with global events, we infer that the sea level was at 
101.5 m below the present level at about 14,500 years 
HP. We further observe that this rise occurred with two 
minor pauses (or minor reversals) at 13,000 and 11,500 
years BP. 
GLOBAL variations of sea level are viewed in the light of 
their behaviour in the recent past and possible 
consequences of a future rise that may be accelerated b\ 
the greenhouse effect. There are evidences of sea level 
changes in the past few thousand years not only 
globally but also along the west coast of India. It is 
important to analyse the changes that took place over 
this region after the last glacial maximum' to 
understand the present and to anticipate the future 
CURRENT SCIENCF. VOL 62. NO 3. 10 FEBRUARY 1992 
It is known that sea level between 22,000 and 15.000 
years before present (BP) was characierizcd by 
relatively stable conditions'. A number of studies'"' 
have been made on sea level at 10.000 years BP and the 
variations thereafter along the western continental shelf 
of India. However, the period before 10,000 years BP 
has not received adequate attention Our objective in 
this study is to nil this gap 
Wc studied down-core variations of depth indicators 
like ooids and foraminifera in a borc-holc siimple 
collected from the outcr-shclf area ofi" Bombay 
(19'02' I044"N. 71 30'36 36"E) in the northern Arabian 
Sea (Figure I) Depth of water at the bore-hole site is 
75 m and the length of the core was 26.5 m 
The bore-hole sample was subsampled at one-metre 
intervals from 2 to 26.5 m. Approximately 200 g of 
subsamples from each level was brought to the 
laboratory and dried at 60 C. These samples were 
washed through a 230-mesh sieve (6? /im) The +63 /im 
fraction showed presence of ooids and shallow-water 
benthic foraminifera. Study of ooids in a core is 
important because they are indicators of low stands of 
sea level They have eariier been reported from the 
surficial sediments of the western continental margin of 
India and their spatial distribution is well known""^ 
The radiocarbon age has been reported to be between 
9.000 and 11.000 ;.ears BP" 
II was also recently observed that the zone on the 
shelf between 60 and 90m. which has abundant ooids. 
also contains foraminiferal species like Amplusteyiiui. 
Opcrculina, etc These relict foraminiferal tests also 
showed the presence of the fouling barnacle species 
Tetraclita squamo^a^\ which indicates prevalence of a 
high-salinity intertidal environment of deposition This 
species IS absent in the modern environment of the west 
coast of India, and therefore provides further conclusive 
evidence that the surficial sediment in the 60-to-90-m 
zone was deposited under shallow-water conditions 
74" 30". 
BOMBAY 
23 
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Figure 1. Locaiion of bore-hole 
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The present stud\ rc\ea!ed shjllow tt.iier bcnthic 
foranDnifenil specie* (Table I) and ooid» in (he 26 5-m-
long core collected off Bombay The size of ooids 
ranges between 0 27 and 0 52 mm throughout the bore 
hole The \analion in size is indicative of \anation m 
water depth and, therefore, of sea level For example. 
Bathurst'- states that the more rapid their accumulation 
the quicker the bunal and the smaller the grain size 
Furthermore, m these samplSi we found that the smaller 
the size of ooids fewer were specimens of associated 
foraminifera, to a maximum of 7% Since the average 
age of the surface sediments is around 10,000 years', 
the subsurface sediments must have deposited prior to 
10,000 years BP The presence of ooids and shallow-
water foraminifera in subsurface sediments indicates 
that the general optimum depth for ooid formation 
remained unchanged 
Table 2 shows down-core variations in mean size of 
the ooids We propose three zones A, Aj and Aj on 
the basis of relative percentage of occurrence and mean 
size of ooids, which as mentioned earlier can serve as 
indicators of episodic changes in depositional environ-
ment These represent stable sea-level episodes m an 
otherwise rising trend of sea level after the last glacial 
maximum at 18,000 jears BP 
In the absence of specific data regarding sea-level 
fluctuation along the western conlinental shelf of India 
for the period before 10 000 vears BP we compire the 
above results vviih the globil picture of sea-lt.vel 
fluctuation derived from the behaviour of the west 
Antarctic ice shecl" in rosp -^tt of \*hich it was 
suggested that gradual shrink ige after IS 000 veirs BP 
was followed b) a minor readvance at 14000 sears BP 
Table I A LhtLklib! of hallow (i. i[i.r lor iiiimiftril sptcit^ pr^.^ent in 
iht bore holt. >aniple 
Tnloiuhna sp 
TnliKuhna trituriiuilti 
TnUn uhna tnqonukt 
TnliKulina lirquimiana 
Qiiinqiieloi idtiui sp 
Qtiinqtieloc iiliiia kimiinkianu 
Quiiiqtuloculiiia iei'iinuhim 
Qiimqueloculma kirimhuiiij 
Sptroloculina exiauiui 
Spirohiulma cnmmuni^ 
Spiroloculma plaiussima 
SpirolocuUna sp 
CibtciJes lohatulus 
Cibicides refulgem 
ElplnJmm Jiscoidale 
Etphijium adienum 
Elplndium cnspum 
Sonion elongatum 
Glabratetia sp 
Ammonia tepida 
Animonta papdlosus 
Cm aroiaha annecieiii 
TeMiilana sp 
Pararotaiia lalcar 
TMt 2. Di!.lribulion and jxcraec MZC of ooiJs a( dilTcrcnl ICMTIS in 
the (.ore 
Sample 
depth 
(m) 
Age 
BP) 
Ooids in 
coarse rra<:tK'>n 
Average 
size 
(mm) Zone 
0 (Surface) 
B-2m 
B-Jm 
B-4m 
B-5m 
B-6m 
B-7m 
B-IOm 
B II m 
B-12m 
B 13m 
B-14m 
B 15m 
a 16m 
B 17m 
B 18m 
B 19m 
B2I m 
B-22m 
B 2 3 m 
B 24 m 
B 2 6 5 m 
lOOOO* 
11500* 
13000+ 
14 500* 
15 
41 
23 
23 
13 
3 
7 
17 
18 
21 
32 
8 
10 
10 
25 
17 
3 
< 1 
2 
< 1 
3 
9 
034 
0 37 
037 
041 
032 
044 
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•Average age taken from Nair and Hashimi' 
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and that another readvance may have occurred at 
about 12,500 years BP 
Earlier Fairbridge''* assembled data on sea-!evcl rise 
and showed still-stand or reversals in trends at 
approximately 14,500 13 000 11,500 and 10^00 veirs 
BP Therefore, by comparison our zones A, A, and Aj 
mav be assigned the approximate ages of 14 ~i00 1 ^ 000 
and 11,500 >ears BP respectively (Table 2) The French 
two-step deglaciation model ' with maximum melling 
rate from 14000 to 12000 vears BP and from 10000 to 
7,000 years BP separated bv a mid glacial pause with 
little or no ice volume loss is also helpful in supporting 
our data The low ( < i°o) occurrence and small size of 
ooids in subsurface sediments (19 to 24 m in our 
subsamples) may correspond to the first step of the two 
steps of deglaciation'* 
With the handicap of not having th' absolute ages of 
these sediments we propose that the bottom of the core 
(26 5 m) may be assigned an age of 14,500 >ears BP 
when sea level was lower by 1015 m (75 m water 
depth+ 26 5 m sediment thickness) This estimate is 
very close to the estimate of 110 m at 14 500 years BP 
of Fairbanks'* 
In conclusion, our studies indicate that past changes 
in sea level are characterized by episodic still-stand and 
were not a continuous rise Detailed work involving 
radiometric dating and distribution of faunal components 
are in progress 
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Oceanographic Evidences of the Great Floods in 2,000 and 1,500 
BC Documented in Archaeological Records 
RAJIV NIGAM and NELOY KHARE 
Geological Oceanography Divisi 
National Institute of Oceanography, 
Dona Paula, Goa (India) 
Introduction 
According to Grahame Clark, FYof. of Archaeology at the University of Cambridge ''Ar-
chaeology may be subtly defined as the systematic study of antiquities as a means of reconstruct-
ing the past" {Archaeology & Society, 1939). 
Accordingly, based on the artifacts, a number of climatic changes in the past are docu-
mented in archaeological investigations which are reported to have been the causes for the rise 
and fall of human civilizations. The credibility of such studies increases, if supported by parallel 
climatic records preserved in the sea. 
Nevertheless, the oceans have been a mystery to us until recent times, a source not only 
of admiration and awe but of confirming speculations of paleoenvironmental conditions men-
tioned in literature. The unique contribution of the marine sediments has been for deciphering 
the changes in the oceanographic conditions due to climatic variations in the past. Since the main 
aim of Oceanography and Archaeology lies in the illumination of the past, it is apparent to bring 
coherence between the two. 
As a model, one such attempt is made in the present study. We have confirmed the major 
inferences independently drawn through archaeological and oceanographic means about the 
changes in paleoprecipitational history over the Indian region during the last 4.5 thousand years 
(A.M.S. dates). 
Paieoprecipitation and Archaeology 
In archaeological literature, it has been reported that recurring floods in the neighbouring 
rivers were the great menance to the Lothal town. One of the floods in circa 2,000 BC (i.e. about 
4,000 years BP) seems to have forced some of the residents of Lothal to move farther interior, 
to Rangapur, Koth and other places. It is also reported that the Harappans devised several 
measures to save their township from floods. They could not withstand the onslaught of the 
second great flood in some of the rivers in Kutch and Gujarat in circa 1,500 BC (i.e. about 3,500 
years BP) [Rao et a/.,1963]. This indicates that about 3,500 and 4,000 years before present 
monsoonal precipitation must be very high. This observation is confirmed now by the results 
5 1 8 NEW TOENDS IN INDIAN ART AN"D ARCHAEOUXY 
obtained through a recently concluded Department of Science and Technology (D.S.T.) spon-
sored project on the reconstruction of paleoinonsoonal precipitation. 
Paleoprecipitation and Oceanography 
Conceptual Model: Ancient history of paleoprecipitation is contained in layered sedi-
ments at the sea bottom which are deposited continuously and can be explored through carefully 
selected proxy data. 
The concept is, that any variation in the intensity of paleomonsoons must have affected 
the salinity in the near-shore regions, panicularly at river mouth sections on the shelf, through 
river discharge. If any variation existed in the precipitation of the past time, they can be deduced 
by examining the pulsating variations of the tracers of paleomonsoonal precipitation in a core 
taken from the adjoining shelf. For the present purpose we have considered river influx as an 
indicator of monsoonal precipitation. 
Tool: Foraminifera are almost exclusive marine organism (Bohovskoy and Wright, 1976) 
having widespread geographic (horizontal) and bathymetric (vertical) distribution in the ocean 
including marginal marine bodies like estuaries, lagoons, bays, etc. Near river mouth their 
population varies with changing fresh water river discharge (due to variation in the intensity of 
rainfall over land), which changes the physico-chemical conditions (especially salinity) at river 
mouth micro-environment (Nigam, 1988; Nigam and Nair, 1989). Hence they could be a deci-
sive factor to interpret how monsoonal precipitation behaved in the past. With this intention a 
study of foraminiferal component namely angular-asymmetrical morpho-group of benthic foram-
inifera and abundance of planktonic foraminifera at close interval in a shallow water marine 
sediment core, collected from the inner shelf region off Karwar near the mouth of Kali river was 
undenaken. 
Model Study: A 4.8 m long core (SK 27Bi8) was collected on the board ORV Sagar 
Kanya during her cruise 27B/8 at lat. 14° 49.43'; long. 73° 59.37' near the mouth of the estuary 
of Kali river (fig. 1) at 22 m water depth. This core was sampled at 5 cm intervals and a total 
of 96 samples were obtained. 
All samples were washed through a 63 |i.m sieve and oven dried. About 400-500 speci-
mens of foraminifera fi-om each sample were separated. Relative abundance in percentage of 
planktonic foraminifera was calculated. A total of 93 species of benthic foraminifera were 
identified and classified into two morphological groups (following the criterion of Severin, 
1983). These groups are (a) rounded-symmetrical (b) angular-asymmetrical, which are on the 
basis of external test morphology, irrespective of the taxonomic level. Only one group, angular-
asymmetrical is considered for interpretation as another one is complimentary to it. Five points 
moving average is also taken into consideration. However, based on the earlier studies it is well 
established that angular-asymmetrical forms and planktonic population favour the conditions of 
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high salinity. As a result of dilution through river discharge during the period of increased 
precipitation over the catchment area, these parameters get adversely affected. Hence it may be 
considered that the periods of increased precipitation are accomplished with a diminition of 
angular-asymmetrical forms (Nigam et al., 1992) and planktonic foraminiferal assemblage 
(Funnel, 1967; Boltovskoy and Wright, 1976; Lipps, 1979 and Gibson, 1989). 
In view of this, the temporal variations in the frequency (in %) of planktonic foraminif-
eral population and angular-asymmetrical forms of benthic foraminifera were studied down the 
core. 
The results revealed that in general percentage abundance of planktonic foraminifera 
ranged from 0-4.1. % (fig. 2a) whereas, frequency of angular-asymmetrical morpho-group 
fluctuated between 0 and 28.85 % (fig. 2b). It has funher been noticed that at around 4.(X) m 
and 3.(X) m down the core both parameters are showing major troughs (fig. 2). 
Based on their ecology and A.M.S. (Accelerator Mass Spectrometry) dates at these levels 
(marked as Al and A2 in fig. 2), it may be inferred that at around 4,000 and 3,500 years BP the 
intensity of the monsoonal precipitation reached its peak. It is tantalizing to note that same 
periods of high monsoonal precipitation are reponed in the archaeological records (Rao et al., 
1963). 
Record of a relatively increased precipitation at circa 4,000 years BP noticed in this study 
looks interesting in view of the archaeological evidence in Africa which indicates that cattle and 
small stock first entered Nonhern Kenya approximately 4,000 years ago, when rainfall was 
higher than at present (Owen et al., 1982). 
Conclusions 
The findings of this work clearly show the evidences of enhanced monsoonal precipita-
tion around 4,000 and 3,500 years BP and thus supports what has been reported in archaeological 
literature. 
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ABSTRACT 
There are vanous opinions as to what parameter influences the coiling directions in foraminifera "Do 
microspheric and megalospheric generations have different coiling ratios'" is an unanswered question in 
forammiferal studies Per view of this, an attempt is made to study the relationship between mode of 
reproduchon (sexual/asexual) and coiling direction (dextral/simstral) m the benthic forammiferal species 
Rotahdium annectens (Parker & Jones) Proloculus (initial chamber) size is taken as an indicator of changes 
in reproductive behaviour 
rhe present study is based on the observations made on 17722 specimens of this species from 186 
samples, obtamed from 3 sediment cores (representing a time span of about 9,500 years) from the shallow 
water region off Karwar, west coast of India The results indicate an mverse relationship between mean 
proloculus size and dextrality (% of dextral forms) which is statistically confirmed The correlation value 
(r= 0 57) between thetwoparametersisabovethe level ofsignificanceat99°ole\ el Therefore, it is inferred 
that microspheric generation (smaller proloculus) prefers dextral coiling and coilmg m benthic forammifera 
appears to be mfluenced by mode of reproduction / Micropalaeontol 11 (2), 221-228, December 1992 
INTRODUCTION 
In nature many organisms such as gastropods, bacterial colonies 
(BflCiZ/wi mycoides), the spiral vascular conductors of some 
plants and the spiral distribution of leaves, show differences in 
coiling direction Many trochospiral forammiferal species 
possess asymmetric tests in which chambers are arranged in a 
cone-like spiral This spiral may coil either in an anti-clockwise, 
sinistral (left handed) or in a clockwise, dextral (right handed) 
direction 
These changes m coiling direction are the most commonly 
studied morphological variable exhibited by foraminifera 
(reviews by Scott, 1974 and Kennett, 1976, Hallock & Larson, 
1979, Lena, 1981, Vincent & Berger, 1981, Hornibrook, 1981, 
1982, Kaha & Chowdhury, 1983, Weaver, 1983, Duprat, 1983, 
Healy-WiUiamsef a/, 1983, Hallock, 1986,Caralp, 1987, Corliss 
&Chen, 1988, Renzi, 1988, Boyle, 1989, EI-Nakhal, 1990,CoUins, 
1990 and many others) with emphasis on their value as a tool 
for local stratigraphic correlation and /or paleochmatic studies 
For some species a rguments have been made m favour of their 
use as paleotemperature mdicators, although a number of 
contradictions have been observed and they fail to consistently 
correlate with cold and warm periods (Thiede, 1971, Parker, 
1971,Olsson, 1974) Forexample higherdextral/smistralratios 
in the planktonic forammiferal species G tnincatulmoides has 
been considered to be an mdicator of higher temperature m the 
North Atlantic (Bandy, 1960, Takayanagi et al, 1968, Be, 1969) 
and in the Pacific Ocean (Parker & Berger, 1971) although off 
Portugal and Morcxrco mostly dextral G tnincatulmoides were 
found in glacial sediments (Thiede, 1971) Wolhn eta! (1971) 
had the same opinion This could be due to the disagreement 
concerning the temperature conditions of species, as some 
species appear to be more tolerant of low temperature in the 
southern hemisphere than in the northern hemisphere (Be 
1969, Boltov skoy, 1969,1970, Be & Tolderlund, 1971) Kennett 
& Huddlestun (1972) indicated that the same species ma\ 
show more one response to a particular en\ ironment 
Similarly, different species may show different responses 
m the same region To quote a few, in Red Sea cores, Herman 
(1965) found sinistral G buUoideb as an mdicator of cold w ater 
whereas, smistral G sacculifer indicated warmer conditions 
In the North Atlantic, G qumqueloba showed no preference 
between dextral and sinistral, G pachyderma displaved a 
seasonal alternation m preferred coilmg direction, w hereas C 
truncatidmoidei, had a distinctly preferred coiling direction 
regardless of season or temperature (Tolderlund & Be 1971) 
Discrepancies ha\ e also been reported m benthic species 
such as R beccani where sinistral forms were found to be m 
abundance m cooler water by Longinelli & Tongiorgi (1960) 
Howev er, observ ations m other areas ha\ e not confirmed this 
relationship (Boltov skov & Wright, 1976) Similarlv Brooks 
(1967) and Malmgren (1984) did not fmd an\ clear relationship 
of coilmg direction to the en\ ironment 
These contradict ions lead to var ious al ternative 
explanations Lipps (1979) summarised them as (i) salinitv 
(ii) watermass, (ui) seasonal effect, (i\) test size, (\) water 
depth, (vi) asexual-sexual generation, (v u) water temperature 
(viu) sorting processes, (ix) differential predation (x) 
geographically isolated gene pools, (xi) different species (xii) 
ice habitat, (xiii) water density, (xiv) paleomagnetism (x\) 
evolutionary phenomena, (xvi) reproductive strategv He 
further stated that msufficient evidence was available to 
confirm or disprov e these suggestions How ev er he selected 
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only two hypotheses for detailecd discussion one was 
temperature control, as it was used very commonly and the 
other was the difference m reproductive strategy related to 
productivity of water Even the recent attempt by Colhns 
(1990) to study the relationship between temperature and 
coilmg direction by elimmating factors of life cycle stages and 
possible ontogenetic changes, has yielded only partial success, 
as dextrally coiled Bubmina margmata and B aculeata were 
found strongly associated with warm temperatures but failed 
to show any consistent relationship of smistral dominance m 
cold temperatures Nevertheless, no significant attempt has 
been made to study the relationship of coilmg direction with 
reproductive behaviour (asexual-sexual generation) in 
fcraminifera 
In view of the above, we decided to investigate the 
relationship between coiling direction and reproduction For 
this purpose an attempt is made to study the relationship 
between coiling direction, expressed in terms of 
dextrality percentage of dextrally coiled specimens m a 
population and dimorphism, expressed m terms of mean 
proloculus (mitial chamber) size, a phenomenon related to 
sexual and asexual reproduction 
This study is based on a large number of specimens of the 
benthic foramiruferal species Rotalidium annectens (Parker & 
Jones) (Fig 1), obtamed from three sediment cores collected off 
Karwar, central west coast of India This species has been 
selected due to die fact that, (i) it exhibits dimorphism (Figs la, 
2a, 2b) (Nigam, 1988) and dextral/sinistral coibngs (Fig lb), 
(u) its large size and (iii) its abundance m shallow manne 
sedunenf 
The large size (0 30—1 30mm) and abundance ensure 
statistically reliable measurements of proloculus size as well 
as calculation of mean proloculus size (MPS) and percentage 
of coiling ratios 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The three cores were collected durmg three different cruises m 
the Arabian Sea off Karwar near the mouth of the Kali river (a) 
the first core, GV 3713 (at 14" 53 I'N, 73" 57 9'E), 116m long 
and 20m deep was collected durmg the 150th cruise of R V 
Gavesham The core was sampled at 2cm intervals (Fig 3) (b) 
the second core SK 27B/8 was 4 80m long and collected on 
board O R V Sagar Kanya during her cruise No SK 27B at 
latitude 14" 49 43'N and longitude 73' 59 37'E at a water depth 
of 22m This core was sampled at 5cm intervals (Fig 3) (c) the 
third 6 7m long core SK 44/13 (at 14' 43 80'N, 74" 0 2 649'E) 
was taken on board O R V Sagar Kanya during her 44th cruise, 
at a water depth of 22m Only the portion below 4 50m in this 
core was utilized and sampled at 5cm intervals (Fig 3) 
These cores represent recent Holocene time as one sample 
(300-305cm) from core SK 27B/8 and two samples (455-460 
and 600-605cm) from core SK 44/13 (dated by '«C method 
usmg Accelerator Mass Spectrometer) show an age of 3,510+60, 
6,200+90 and 8910 +160 years BP respectively 
198 samples from the three different cores were washed 
through a 60nm sieve and oven dned The resulting specimens 
were kept m dorsal view and the direction of progression of 
new chambers noted In a dextrally coiled speamen, new 
chambers are added m a clockwise manner, while anti-
clockwise addition gives a smistrally coiled specimen The 
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ratio of these two forms can be counted m any assemblage 
Features associated with reproduction need more attenhon 
it is well known that the shape, size and proloculus size of tests 
of foraminifera belonging to the species are different This 
dimorphism is related to reproduction and the two forms are 
known as megalosphenc and microspheric Size is the simplest 
to measure and some workers (Thiede, 1971, Steuerwald & 
Clark 1972, Vella, 1974) noted a tendency m several planktomc 
species for the coiling direchon to be related to the size of the 
specimens However, dimorphism in planktomc forammifera 
has yet to be demonstrated 
In benthic foramimfera, at least m the case of Rotahdium 
annectens (Parker & Jones), proloculus size can be easily 
measured Moreover, the size of the proloculus and the 
direction of coiling (which is decided by addition of a few 
chambers soon after formation of the first chamber) will 
remain unchanged with the growth of specimens, and hence 
will be independent of size Therefore, for the present study 
the proloculus size is taken as a factor representing the modes 
of reproduction 
Computations for correlation coefficients and regression 
equations between dextrality and mean proloculus size were 
carried out on a ND 520 Computer at the Computer Centre of 
the National Institute of Oceanography The levels of 
significance were determined from Table 7 of Fisher & Yates 
(1963) 
The total number of specimens measured for mean 
proloculus size at different levels of cores are given m Tables 
1-3 However, a few samples showmg extremely poor (less 
than 20 specimens) occurrence of Rotahdium annectens were 
excluded from the present analysis due to paucity of the 
material The final summary of data is given m Table 4 
RESULTS 
This study is based on a total of 17722 specimens from 186 
sediment samples from three cores representmg a time span of 
about 9,500 years 
o 
Fig 4 Downcore variations m mean Proloculus size and percentage 
of dextral forms m core SK 27B/8 Lme joining the squares is profile 
of raw data whereas line joining the black circles is 5 point moving 
average 
Out of 17722 specimens, 11 26% of all specimens possessed 
dextral coilmg The general range of proloculus size is 0 025 to 
0 125mm The mean proloculus size ofvarious samples shows 
a range of 0 040 to 0 068mm It is important to notice that in 
each core the average mean proloculus size of specimens 
showmg dextral coiling is invariably smaller than those coiled 
simstrally (Table 5) This shows that dextrally coiled specimens 
are associated with smaller proloculus, which is a charactens tic 
of sexually formed microspheric forms 
Similar results are obtamed by plottmg the down core 
variations of MPS and percentage of dextral specimens (Figs 
4, 5, and 6) These curves show the absolute as well as five 
pomt movmg averages at every data point In each core the 
majority of the promment peaks m the curves of percentage of 
dextral forms can be correlated with troughs m mps curves 
This further mdicated that dextrahty m benthic foraminifera 
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Fig. 5. Down core variations in mean proloculus size and percentage 
of dextral forms in core SK 44/15 Line joining the squares is profile 
of raw data, whereas line joining the black circles is 5 point moving 
average. 
is inversely correlated with mean size of proloculus. 
We have computed the correlation coefficient (r) values 
between the percentage of dextral forms and mean proloculus 
size for every core (Table 4). The results show a consistent 
inverse relationship and all the (r) values are above the level 
of significance at 99% level (calculated as per Table 7 of Fisher 
& Yates, 1963). The collective plotting of MPS and percentage 
of dextral forms from all the three cores (Fig. 7) also exhibits a 
significant inverse relationship (r = -0.57) at 99% level of 
significance (r = <0.25). 
DISCUSSION 
Boltovskoy & Wright (1976), while listing the significant un-
answered or poorly stated questions, have raised the question 
"Do microspheric and megalospheric generations have differ-
ent coiling ratios?". This suggests a genetic control for coiling 
direction. 
It was already noticed by earlier workers (Thiede, 1971; 
Tolderlund & B ,^ 1971; Steuerwald & Clark, 1972; Vella, 1974) 
that coiling direction may have its origin in reproductive 
% of danfrol form 
10 
MPS(mm) 
0 0 5 5 0-066 
J 1 I 
Fig. 6. Down core variations m mean proloculus size and percentage 
of dextral forms in core BV 3713. Line joining the squares is profile of 
raw data, whereas line joining the black circles is 5 point mo\ mg 
average 
strategies Unfortunately, the ratio of megalospheric and 
microspheric forms is rarely determined in planktonic 
foraminifera (Thiede, 1971) as it is not very easy to differenti-
ate these forms even if dimorphism exists. On the other hand, 
this is less problematic m benthic foraminifera as many benthic 
species show definite proof of dimorphism which can be 
quanhfied by measuring proloculus size. 
However, the examination of the relationship between 
reproductive mode and coiling direction in benthic 
foraminiferal species has been more limited, perhaps due to 
the small proportion of benthic foraminifera in deep sea 
sediments. 
The results of the present work indicate very clearly that 
mean proloculus size is inversely proportional to percentage 
of dextral forms (Figs 4, 5 and 6). This relationship has also 
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Fig 7 Showing graphic relahonship between MPS and dextrality (% of dextral forms) 
Sinularly, another penod of climahc 
andity around 2,000 years BP has been no-
ticed elsewhere (Bryson & Swam, 1981) which 
IS reflected in this study where a marked low 
value of MPS can be seen around 1 30m down 
the core which corresponds more or less to the 
dry phase 
This IS m agreement with Nigam & Rao 
(1987) who noticed an mverse relahonship 
between salinity and MPS of R annectens in 
the coastal Arabian Sea The observahon that 
coiling ratio also vanes m an mverse fashion, 
through the study section may imply an mde-
pendent response to the same environmental 
signal 
The present study may be taken as a 
strong signal of the existence of a possible 
relationship between reproductive mode (or 
proloculus size) and coiling direchons in 
benthic forammifera Smce this study is based 
on a smgle species, for more general results 
the relahonship should be tested m many 
other benthic species from different areas and 
also m culture experiments 
been confirmed through statistical analysis of the data for 
regression equahon and correlahon coefficient (r) (Table 4, 
Fig 7) It further suggests that microsphenc generations have 
a tendency for dextral coilmg, whereas smistral coilmg is 
favoured by megalosphenc generations Our conclusions are 
m agreement with the results of culture experiments on Rosahna 
flondana by Lee et at (1963) They found that dextrally and 
sinistrally coiled forms occurred in both generations 
(microsphenc/megalospheric) but simstral coiling was found 
in 63 out of the 66 measured megalotypic (megalosphenc) 
individuals, whereas the reverse situation occurs in the 
microtypic (microsphenc) generations m which 28 out of the 
34 measured specimens coiled dextrally These observations 
were on specimens from a common environment A similar 
relationship was also noticed by Myers (1940), who found that 
microsphenc tests coiled dextrally, but megalosphenc tests 
coiled smistrally m Discorbis patelhformis 
In view of the foregomg account, it may be summarized 
that coiling direction m benthic forammiferal species, mclud-
ing R annectens (Parker & Jones) shows relahonship with 
reproduchon 
It is likely that reproduchve mode (or even proloculus size 
independent of reproductive phase) is affected by environ-
mental fluctuahons Over the Indian region, the mcrease m 
precipitation around 9,000 years BP (Prell et al, 1990), 6,000 
years BP (Smgh et al, 1972), 4,000 and 3,500 years BP (Nigam 
& Khare, 1992) must have contnbuted to the lowermg of the 
salmity m coastal areas In our results, these periods of low 
salmity are marked by relatively higher MPS values at ap-
proximately 3 00m (cfl 3,500 years BP) and 4 00m (cfl 4,000 
years BP) depth m core SK 27B/8 (Fig 4) and around 4 6m {ca 
6,000 years BP) and 6 00m {ca 9,000 years BP) m core SK 44/ 
13 (Fig 5) 
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Sr No 
1 
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3 
4 
5 
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7 
8 
9 
10 
n 12 
13 
14 
15 
15 
17 
18 
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20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
Sr No 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
U 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
Depth in 
core (cm) 
0-5 
5-10 
10-15 
15-20 
20-25 
25-30 
30-35 
35-40 
40-45 
45-50 
50-55 
55-60 
60-65 
55-70 
70-75 
75-80 
80-85 
85-90 
90-95 
95-100 
100-105 
105-110 
110-115 
115-120 
120-125 
125-130 
130-135 
135-140 
140-145 
145-150 
150-155 
155-160 
160-165 
165-170 
170-175 
175-180 
180-185 
185-190 
190-195 
195-200 
200-205 
205-210 
210-215 
215-220 
220-225 
225-230 
230-235 
235-240 
Depth in 
core (cm) 
450-455 
455-460 
460-465 
465-470 
470-475 
475-480 
480-485 
485-490 
490-495 
495-500 
500-505 
505-510 
510-515 
515-520 
520-525 
525-530 
530-535 
535-540 
540-545 
545-550 
550-555 
555-560 
No of 
measurements 
113 
136 
183 
202 
175 
195 
123 
143 
173 
185 
108 
113 
108 
HI 
118 
125 
104 
107 
109 
112 
75 
38 
95 
43 
26 
11 
24 
18 
11 
29 
120 
104 
39 
39 
99 
105 
70 
43 
49 
59 
37 
66 
69 
80 
68 
56 
56 
85 
No of 
measurements 
98 
101 
77 
88 
80 
95 
98 
92 
91 
75 
56 
78 
78 
34 
— 74 
81 
74 
73 
78 
75 
77 
Sr No 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
51 
62 
63 
54 
55 
56 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
Sr No 
23 
24 
25 
25 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
35 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
Depth in 
core (cm) 
240-245 
245-250 
250-255 
255-260 
260-265 
265-270 
270-275 
275-280 
280-285 
285-290 
290-295 
295-300 
300-305 
305-310 
310-315 
315-320 
320-325 
325-350 
330-335 
335-340 
340-345 
345-350 
350-355 
355-360 
360-365 
365-370 
370-375 
375-380 
380-385 
385-390 
390-395 
395-400 
400-405 
405-410 
410-415 
415-420 
420-425 
425-430 
430-435 
435-440 
440-445 
445-450 
450-455 
455-460 
460-465 
465-470 
470-475 
475-480 
Depth in 
core (cm) 
560-565 
565-570 
570-575 
575-580 
580-585 
585-590 
590-595 
595-600 
600-605 
605-610 
610-615 
615-620 
620-625 
625-630 
630-635 
635-640 
640-645 
645-550 
650-655 
655-660 
660-565 
665-670 
No. of 
measurements 
58 
44 
47 
115 
33 
48 
45 
49 
26 
10 
61 
28 
43 
37 
14 
24 
10 
50 
41 
32 
43 
64 
108 
51 
74 
54 
9 
31 
62 
44 
61 
84 
72 
110 
92 
46 
67 
44 
93 
75 
24 
73 
47 
44 
52 
89 
141 
107 
No of 
measurements 
91 
23 
51 
4 
41 
95 
82 
88 
44 
50 
68 
68 
60 
48 
71 
33 
99 
42 
20 
4 
5 
— 
Table 1. Showing number of measurements at 
different levels in core SK276/8 
Table 2. Showing number of measurements at 
different levels m core SK44/13 
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Sr No 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
Depth in 
core (cm) 
0-2 
2-4 
4-6 
6-8 
8 10 
10-12 
12-14 
14-16 
16-18 
18-20 
20-22 
22-24 
24-26 
26-28 
28-30 
30-32 
32-34 
34 36 
36-38 
38 40 
40-42 
42-44 
44-46 
46 48 
48 50 
50-52 
52-54 
54-56 
56-58 
No of 
measurements 
157 
146 
158 
49 
35 
270 
200 
171 
143 
128 
123 
108 
90 
75 
96 
82 
99 
60 
55 
50 
75 
93 
33 
64 
44 
42 
44 
35 
27 
Sr No 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
Depth in 
core (cm) 
58-60 
60-62 
62-64 
64-66 
66-68 
68-70 
70-72 
72 74 
74-76 
76-78 
78-80 
80-82 
82-84 
84-86 
86-88 
88-90 
90-92 
92-94 
94-96 
96-98 
98-100 
100-102 
102-104 
104-106 
106-108 
108-110 
110-112 
112-114 
114 116 
No of 
measurements 
29 
37 
29 
27 
45 
42 
27 
23 
31 
62 
33 
55 
77 
62 
66 
49 
80 
115 
99 
82 
59 
61 
90 
85 
76 
77 
79 
33 
64 
Table 3 Shovvmg number of measurements at 
different levels m core GV3713 
Sr No Core 
No 
GV3713 
SK27B/8 
SK44/13 
Total no 
of sample 
obtained 
58 
96 
44 
Samples 
used for 
regression 
equation 
58 
89 
39 
Value of 
-049 
-0 38 
-0 70 
Degree of 
conAdence 
0 33 
0 27 
040 
Table 4. Showing total number of samples, samples used for the calculation of correlation 
coefficient (r) between dextrahty and MPS and levels of sigiuficance for all three cores 
Core No 
GV3713 
SK27B/8 
SK44/13 
Total 
forms 
4463 
10497 
2762 
Range of 
MPS (mm) 
min 
049 
043 
040 
Total 
dextral 
max 
068 
062 
062 
Average 
MPS of 
dextral 
(mm) 
450 
957 
589 
Total 
sinistral 
0036 
0 043 
0 037 
Average 
MPS of 
suustral 
(mm) 
4013 ( 
9540 ( 
2173 ( 
0059 
0052 
0052 
Table 5 Showing total number of forms, range of MPS, total number of destral forms, MPS of 
dextral forms, total number of suustral forms and MPS of smistral forms for all three cores. 
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Barnacle fouling on relict foraminiferal specimens from the 
western continental margin of India: an indicator of paleosea-
level 
K. N U . A M / 1'. .1. l l iNKigms ' aiul A. H. W A ( ; I I ' 
{Kccciwd 5 Au^uU IWl; «a-<7)/f(/ 12 November 1991) 
Abslracl—In order l()->ludy palcosca-lcvcl along llic wx^l co<isl ol liKJia. Miiticial scilimcnl saniplcs 
\Mlliiii IIK' ik'plli /one ot 15 17'il) ni wcic an.ilyscil. Tlic usull'i nulkali- Ihc picscnif ol ahiiiulani 
K'licl Ii)iamiiiilcial ^pcc•lllK'(l ,^ ciK'luslcil wllll sessile ciiiijKiks Ifluu/ild Sijiiiiiiiii'.ii in .i ilipdi 
i^ onc lielwccn Wl and 90 m. The reiiet foraniinileral assemblage is dominated by reelal speeies. 
Anij/hi',H'f;iH(j and Nuiniiiidik",. The assoeialeil sediments aie iieli in ooliles aiul slu)\\ an ai;e ol 
appioMmately 9(IIH)"11,00(1 ye.ii li.l'. ('''('dating).'I'lie leliel lamia and oolites liolli indieale a high 
eiiergv, eaibonate neli shallow-water deposilional envii oilment, I he eiriipedesshowa high <.ni,ig) 
intertidal depth of deposition Teirucliui ^ijuainoso have been reported by earlier woikers lioin 
modern liigli salinity environments. However, this speeies is absent in the reeeiit emiuimneiu 
within the study aiea. l-urtheiinore, these lornis weie loiiiid assoeialeil only with leliel speelllleu^ 
ol lorammileia. I Ins shows that they lived in tins aiea ami eiui listed on loiamimleial Usis w IKII 
the sea level was low, (al about lll,l)UO li.l-'.) and eould not keep paee with the use in seale\el [,i\K\ 
also with a change in the salinity pattern) and dis.ippeared m the course of tune Irom the study aiea 
Therefore, it is proposed that interlidal barnacle giowth on loianiiuilefa, can be eonsitlered as an 
aildilional tool, to monitor paleo-sealevcl changes. 
INTRODUCTION 
BARNACLES unci foraminifera have been extensively used to reeonstruct the marine 
environment. The barnacle is the common name for cirripetJes belonging lo class 
Crustacea, whereas the foraminifera are Protozoans, abundant and widely distributed in 
many parts of the world oceans. Most foraminifera are benthonicin nature and range from 
the intertidal zone to oceanic depths. Foraminifera, being extremely sensitive and small, 
have been extensively used to understand marine environments. 
Recent years have seen a worldwide awareness about changes of sea level with special 
reference to global warming due to the Greenht)use effect. In order to understand these 
changes, it is essential to know about paleosea-level. An immense amount of work, as 
rcgaids the eliangiiig sea Id^cl, has been done; however Ihe differing vaiialiles iinnlved 
hamper accurate estimates of past sea level. Attempts were made to study past sea le\ el in 
Indian waters using different techniques (CnATri:KJii,, 1^61; AcikAWAi. and GUZDI-.K, 1972; 
BRUCKNLR, 1987, 1989; GHAIE, 1988 etc.). MERH (1987) compiled a detailed account of 
studies dealing with sea level changes in the Indian region. 
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However, no attempt has been made so tar to utilize bainaeles and loi amniitois together 
to decipher the paleosea-level. Therefore, we liave made an attempt lo use these 
parameters as a tool to understand sea level in the past. The objectives of this papei are (1) 
to study bainaeles fouling loraminiters; and (2) lo utili/e tiiese as an .iddiiion.il tool loi 
paleosea-level. 
< MATERIALS AND ML l l lODS 
Surficial sediment samples otf the outer shell liom Venguila to Mangaloie (laiigmg m 
depth from 15 to 1750 m) used in this study of the Western Continental Mai gin ol India 
were collected using a La Fond-Dietz snapper during R.V. Gav<'.s/i<(/i(cuiisesaspailot the 
project "Geological and Geophysical investigations o( the western conlineiUal maigm ol 
India" (Fig. 1). The top 1 cm of the grab samples were collected, dried in an oven, iiiid 
washed over a 63;/m sieve. This dry sample was then sieved through a 850|/m sieve and liie 
larger fraction was analysed. The finer fraction ' < 850//m) was coned, quaitered and a 
representative fraction analysed. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Analysis of the larger (>850^<m) and finer (63-850/mi) fractions of the samples i e\ ealed 
that samples from the zone of 60-90 m water depth (F'ig. 1) show larger torammileia. 
bdrndck louling as 111 indii-ator ot palcosta li.\tl 2 M 
mainl) Atnphnu^ina and Nununuhleb (= OpenuUna), wliith toul tlic b<iin<iclc spctits 
Teiniclitu sqmmiosu (Pig 2) 
NiGAM (1987) reported that the modern iauna trom 60 to 90 m vvatei depth along tlii. 
west coast is mixed with abundant large sized toraminiteral speeies (mainl> Anipliisui;iini 
and Niinunuliu">) ol relict nature, and were probably deposited during late Pleistocene/ 
Holocene Siioir (1968) used the distribution ot Anipluslegttui, a shallow v\arni watci 
leef-dwelling benthonic genus in Pleistocene sediments ott the Gult of Mexico and the 
Cairibean, to plot the location ot fossil reefs and note the times of lowei water levels 
SiDNi R and Pou. (1972) also used the presence ot this genus as an indicator ot changing 
water depth This means then piesence shows a high-energy shallow water environment 
I he sediment tiom which the lelict toraminileia were obtained is a coarse sand rich in 
ooids The oolites also show a high energy, carbonatc-nch shallow water envirtinmcnt 
(H\siiiMi. 1981) These sediments were dated by the radiocarbon method and ages ol 
appro\imaielv 9()()()-ll,000) ears B P were reported (NAIK and HASHIMI, 19X0 VoKxand 
ALMIIDA, 1990) 
Iheieloie liom ihe ecology ot loiaminiteia and the naluie ol sediments, it is clear thai 
the depth zone ot 6(^90 m along the west coast indicates the presence ol relict sediments 
showing low sea level during late Pleistt)cene/iiolocene peiiod 
Duiing Ihe eoiiise ol the picsent investigation we have noliccd the touling ot b.irnaele 
species / scjiuiniosa on lehet loiamimteial specimens Ihe oceuireiice ot this species has 
already been reported from various parts ot the world oceans, tor example, Irom the Reil 
Sea (Gult of Suez), Cast Atrica (Zanzibar and Madagascai), Arabian Coast (Gull ot 
Aden, Sli.iit ol 1 lornui/) and the west coast ol India (Veiav.il) (UiiNO\n 19()M) 
It h a s lieeil s u g g e s t e d by ca i l i e i w o i k c i s that Iticse b a m a e l e s ( U I I S I R I H\S) mh ihil 
predominantly rock) shore lines Although their larval stage is planklonic the> speULl 
then adult hie as sedentary lorms, and since most barnacles inhabit intertidal zones ol die 
rocky shore, these organisms possess unusual properties apart Irom their sessile cliaiaiiLi 
islics Uilleu ill spi. I les also lend to pi oh 11.1 ate in distiiK t /OIK S WIIII U la lion lo lul il 
heights (LLWIS, 1964) K I U L I A I (1988) noted the picseiice ol i.iiliu lestiieted l>elis ol 
barnacles everywhere on earth and these belts mark the upper range ot mean high waier 
DANiri (1972) describes the habitat ot Tetnicliiu squcmiusa rufonncta (Pilsbur)) as 
occurring between tide marks on rock and common in high inteitidal tt)iming disiuut 
zones WAGII (1972) reported that a carelul seaich loi the piesence ot the living loiins ot 
TL'trailiia scpiuinosu rufutincui (Pilsbury) in the inteitidal region shows the complete 
absence ot these forms along the Konkan Coast He Iuither suggested that these barnacles 
are well established in areas ot high salinity (41 ^%u) such as the Red Sea (EKMAN 1967) 
whereas low salinity values in the Gulf of Cambay (north of the study aiea) and tuithci 
down the west coast were detiimental tor their development and peihaps even suivival 
In view ol the tact that / !>qiiama\a is absent in the modem environment within this 
study aiea and only tound attached to relict benthic loraminitera, but not on modem 
benthic toraminiter in sediments at 60-90 m water depth along the west coast ot India it is 
concluded that these forms lived when sea level was low and conditions suitable lor their 
survival The rapid iiseotsealevel {<md aciiange in the salinity pattern) and their inability 
to keep pace hampeied their survival, leading to their extinction 
NAIR and HASHIMI (1980) have drawn Holocene clmiatie interences liom the sedmicnis 
ot the westein Indian continental shell The inferences were based on data ot the 
distribution and abundance ot the two most prominent sedimentary iaeics the relict 
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(.aiboiiatc sediments aiul UKLS, aiul the iiiodciii tciiigein)us tlaslies piesLiil on the 
western Indian shelf (NAIR et ul , 1978, HASHIMI et ul , 1978) It was coneludi-d that tht 
presence of extensive carbonate sediments, eaibonate cemented rock, dead algal and i.oial 
leds on the onlei coiilinentiil shell coupled with l.iigc si/e ol wcatiicicd ijiiai 1/ jxtniis to 
ciiciinistances in which waimei climate and km teiiestiial lun oil wcie doiniiiaiil Based 
on the oeeurrenee of shallow water foraminiiera togethei with tH)lites in the sanipks 
collected oil the Fitt) 1 athomFlat(yi Sm deep) on the outer continental shell oil Honibav 
(India) NAIR (1971) concluded that the llat stood at sea level piobabK duiing thi. 
Pleistocene NAIR (1974) turthersuggcsted that the teriaces at depths of 7^ S"> and 92 mon 
the western Induin shell togethei with the I'llty Fathom Hat oil Bomha\ possibh 
corresponds to Holocene sea level still stand m the depth mteival 75-90 m 1 IK age ol 
relict eaibonate lacies (mostly oolites) weie 9()()()-l 1,()U() years B P (HASIII\U and N MK 
1986) I hey have also postulated "tempciatuie ol the watei ol IIK Aiabiaii sea (iln. sluli 
watei) was higher or that the intensity ol the cva|K)ration gieatei It) 000 scais a^o (N \IK 
and HASHIMI, 198U| liiiensihcations ol the monst)on around 10 000 B P (Si\iai i/ ul 
1972) has also been noticed ovei the Indian legion 
Sudden changes in the chmate around 11,000 yeais B P liappened on a ulob il si.ak 
(BROI tKi R(7<// 1960) ApptoKimatelybOm iowei scalcveiatabout l(),0()0}LaisB P h ,s 
also been noticed elsewheie (F'VIRBANK, 1989) F\IRH\NK (1989) has icpoitcd thai tli^i^. 
was a mmoi pause in sea level use between 11 000 and 10 SOO years B P Duimu this ^iill 
stand coupled with lavt)Uiable climate bainacle giowth piobably occured on loiaininikial 
tests as icpoitcd in this i^aper It is well known that latei .i lapid sea ICSLI IIM. ocLUn.d 
wil l If I wid( 11 III III HI sin I'I ill SI I lU )'1.11IIIII (( I Mils a iu l I iNia i P ' / ' ' ) w IIK li i iu is i li i \ . 
i c d u L i . l l -,,11IIIlly O n a g l o b a l SL.III. II w a s I U I I K I il ( k \ i i siii i K a i u l \ N | ) 1 K S U N I ' ' S ' ' ) tli il m 
noil "lacial ptiiods si.a watei was mou tlilute with an a\ciag(. sahnilv ol 'W 0 IIK 
iiicicase 111 pici-ipilation aioimd900(lycais B P in diisaua (Pi<i 11 11 ul I9'J0) umild ihu 
have contributed to loweung ol the salinity m coastal areas Iheietorc, the salinit\ siicss 
coupled with rapid rise in sea level duiingtlK caily I loloeeiic might have been deiiiiuciii il 
to the growth ol bainadcs and caused then disappeaiance Salinity sliess is lound to be a 
limiting lactoi m olhei oiganisms as well .iiid subsi.i|ucntly used iii ji-ilcosea level studie ^ 
(VAN HARILN, 1986) 
Changes in terrigenous supply might also be a limiting cause as the ll,000-70tl0 veais 
B P interval coiresponding to active sea level rise maiked by extensive development ot 
teiiigenous sediments and possible theim.il cllects |iieveiitcd c.iibonate sediiiiciil.iiion 
over large areas (BARUSSLAU et a! , 1988) in some part os the world The lapid i ise in se i 
level during the Holocene, coupled with olhei climatic laetois not e)iilv allceieel the 
giowth of barnacles, but adversely affected the formation ol oolites Reel toimaiioiis 
(VoRJi and AiMEDA, 1990) in the study aiea and all such features are geneiallv missmu in 
modem as well as in records ot the last 6000 yeais or more, which show rather stable sea 
level sea conditujiis On the western coniiiiciilal niaigin ot India alie i lOOOOveusB I' a 
rapid sea level rise was inleired from lack t>l evidence ot still stands on a subniemed shell 
edge reel and from coral giowth lates (NAIR and HASHIMI, 1988) 
In view ot the foregoing, it may be concluded that the presence ot Ituuiluu Miuainosu 
encrusted on loraminileral tests indicates lowered sea level, and then inabiliiv to kee]i 
pace with rising sea level led to their extinction in the study area 1 heretoie tlu iiUeiiielal 
barnacle growth on toraminitera and other sessile torms can be considci ed as an additional 
tool to decipher paleosea-level changes 
Barnaclt louling as in iiidicalor ol palcosta ILVLI 2cS3 
Fig 2 Amplnsiegma (ventral view) (b) AmphiMgma (dorsal view) with fouling of /" squamosa 
(c) Nummulites (dorsal view) with fouling of 7" squamosa (d) Nummulites (ventral view) 
liain.icli.' iDiiling as iii IIUIR.HOI OI |)akosca-lcvcl 2SS 
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Foraminifera and changing pattern of monsoon 
rainfall 
Rajiv Nigam 
NatioMi loMilul* of OcMOOtniphy, Don* PauU, Got 403 004. India 
T W paUeomoMooM) ki»iory can be rcconslructc^ 
•liiinaK donalkiUy anuiiive propcrtica of nurinc mhrro-
orsaMsmK foraminifcnL The results show a RiBJor 
kNMidary at 3S00 yean B.P. and periods of ralker low 
prtcipiuiMw approximalcly at 420, 910, mmA 16X0 yean 
D.P. 4itfin| Ike lakl 21100 yram. A prnminrnt awwcialMiii 
I M > alko bcea oUcrved between cycticiiy {"11 yean) in 
dry periods of motMooaal precipitatioa and Glcissberg 
cycle. 
N M 4 for record of pisl moosooa changes 
O N E of the several conseqpcnces of global warming due 
to grccohouic cITcct is the likelihoud of changes in the 
pattern of monsoonal precipitation'. To prepare the 
country for any eventuality of chiingci in rainfull 
paiiem, prediciive miMlels are needed. To infer future 
behaviour of the monsoon, a <uidy of monsoonal 
variations in the pakt (palacomon»oons) becomes very 
important. Indian mclcorolugi^ts hnvc excellent records 
of rainfall over the ! '^l 100 years which hclr> in climatic 
|T^o^•"i^ ;£ u;:< in iin-f-•'iMv' ;>;; {'..c fuctor. i H -'•vin^ 
' . - ".Vn,i?u Ho.. ;vti', v"*'r;) wc allcmp; to rf^on.sl.'uri 
Icr j -k . i i i cliniHtic chi« i. H, U record ofcliinnlic chiingcn 
dating back (ar bcyund hundred years is rcquucd. Such 
an ancient history of climatic changes is contained in 
layered sediments continuously deposited at the sea 
bottom. 
CVittHT SCIENCE. VOL 64. NOS. I I A 12. 10425 lUNE 199} 
Testimony of foraminifen 
As far as marine sediments are concerned, under 
appropriate circum.siunces. .some uifonnalion con-
cerning p;ihicomorisoonal prccipit.ttuMi^ can be denied 
from exclusively marine furaniinifenil iisscmbUigcs u>ing 
indirect means. The few aiicmpts (hat were made* to 
study changes in monsoonal pattern dunng the 
Pleistocene and Holocene used mainly plankionic 
foraminifera as a tool. It was inferred that climate w u 
very arid about 22.00a-l8.(X)a years B P. and that the 
Asian summer monsoon was weaker during the last 
Cilacial Maximum (ca. 18.000 years B.P.) than it is 
today, whereas the winter monsoon was stronger. The 
climate changed from warm, with concomitant and to 
warm and humid around IQ.tMO year B P. and 
inientificalion of monsoon occurred'. An upper limi( o( 
about 700U years has been placed* on the length of time 
during which the winter monsoon was stronger. The 
informiition derived from deep sen mKtcrinl suy '.csts 
compressed climulic records due to low scdimenlatio.n 
rales. On the other haticl. W'-OIO^UMI iJa;.i from ih.illiiw 
n^.ifvliorr, ureas where u !.• i'.iM,>iin-i ratci arc high, 
p.,.vide grcdlcr dclai! for ii |.;ri;^' covering the last (fw 
lluiusiind yciirs'. On the IMIMS HI hii.iininilri.il kludict 
by ll»e aullior. supported by palynolu^cal observations* 
on shallow-water (22 m deep) cores from shelf region off 
Karwar. it was inferred that stronger monsoon 
condition existed prior to 35(10 years HP. and that 
'jHtOWL Ib iU t 
tulikrviucnily iiioiiMioiidl luccipi l j l i i in sliuw j I;V:IIL'I,II 
t lcUr iur j i iun. Afcluculugicul rccuiii^ u l w aluiw .si^iii-
fic^nl cvenik <tl thu lime (approxi i iutcly 35UU ycar^ 
B P V According lo Ki io ' 'Ihe Har . ipp, i iu could nut 
W l l h k l u d i i t l i r iMI«l . l l l | f l l l «lf M ftl'llllllt | /M ' . | | l l i to i l I I I SIMMI-
i>l lilt i i t d k III K i i U l i riiiii (>ii|.i i . i l III CIILU I MNI IK 
I he ktudjr ol cliiiuiic vitriituon^ during the la i^ 2(N)0 
yeaii hjk iicquifed gre4lcr kignifitMnce rccciilly llic 
(uiiUiiiniicral a»MiiibUgci have l>ccii proved lo be very 
Mrnkiiivc to climittic changes. In it t^udy on benthic 
loriUnioJcrii*'* il wiu observed iKigure I) ihui tliu 
va/uiiuo 10 iCA)-ye«rs rainbll in meteorological Mrclor 
31 of India can ui^icaoUy be correlated inveriiely with 
the vanaiioa of angular asymmetric morphogroups of 
beoibtc foraminifcra occurring in MMlimenl thai were 
dcpouied durwg Uut 100 years. Using this icchnique, 
the pAlaeomoniiOonal preapilation history is reconstruc-
ted (Figure 2) for a peritxl of the last 2000 years through a 
Uudy of core (14" 49.4J' N. 73" 59.77 E. water depth 
22 ni) subsampled at S cm intervals. This reconstruction 
is supported by planktonic foraminiferal variations as 
{hc\i increased abundance shows decreased runoff from 
rivers. The results show periods of rather high 
oicapitation approximately at 280, 840, 1610 and 2030 
years before Present which are separated by three 
tigtuTicantly dry chmatic episodes approximately 420, 
910 and 1680 years B.P. Considering the AMS date of 
2020 ±40 at 145 cm in this core and assuming a 
uiuform rale of sedimentation, the time rcsoluliuii is 
approxiiuutcly 70 years. l-i|;iHr I. I lkH.lu.iliuil> III |ialjcuiii»iiM»iiial |>i<.t.i|iiljliuii Juiin|( lh< Idkt 2IIIIU yc4ii uking uiigulur ntyimiwiiKjl nuiiphogruup oT bcnllua.' 
1)11 liiiiiiiileiii UIMI itUiikUmic (uisiniinlcitl X I M I M I O in « voit . uff 
kuiwur it* p iuiy i ldU. 
H f U l PKOIOCULU* t i l l r i HCCHTAd OT 
I , , m m> C >«KtCTf Itt 
FlfM* L lavcnc ietalio«i)up bciweca aaiuitr uymmctriciil 
•orpkogfoup oi bcnihic lottiBinUcrt u d avcraie rainhll la the 
wrwomlniii-il (ubdiviuoa no. Jl . 
Kigarc X CyclKily of itppruiiaulely n yutt in dry perwilt (neakil 
by pcuiy tlau ill pitUcomoiiMXiiu, u dbuiiaiiiwe aikl awan priftiiiiim 
iizc vanalioiu ol Cuvurotuliu uwifririu in ii ihon oort (rcprcacsuag 
approi. 400 years). olT Kali River. Wnl Coax. 
<-UKHI.Nr SCII .NCI. vo l . . M. NOS 11 4 12. 1 0 * JJ lUNI IW] 
OUAItHNAHY fim>U IN INUIA 
To gel ktill Tincr lime resolution uiiothcr cure (14 
33.1'N. 73*S7.9'E. walcr depth 20 m) showing 
2.6 mm/year rale of deposition at measured by ihc 
"*Pb method wai invcMiKHied AMumiiiK it uniitum 
rale of Mdinwntaiion. Ihu core contains appruxiinutcly 
a record of 400 years. We have used the down core 
variaiioas in abundance and mean proloculus size of 
benthic foraminikral species Cavaro(alia anneciens as 
proxy data, which have already been established as 
paranKiers*'* for determination of palacomonsoons. 
The results show significant variations in monsoonal 
precipitations and the exiitenoe of cyclicity of approxi-
mately 77 ycara (Figure 3). 
A possible association between the solar output 
received on (he Earth and the weather has been 
investigated by many workers. A prominent association 
has been observed between cyclicity in dry periods in 
monsoonal precipitations and Cleissberg cycle of sun'°. 
Evidences of almost similar cycles arc also witnessed in 
many palaeoclimatic records from many parts of the 
world"'". This finding is significant in view of the 
conclusions that 'droughts arc natural, cyclical events 
which we may eventually be able to predict using 
astronomical analysis'''. 
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MEAN PROLOCULUS SIZE. 6^-C AND S'^O VARIAllONS IN RECENT 3ENTHIC 
FORAiMINIFERA FROM THE WEST COAST OF INDIA 
AND THEIR CLIMATIC IMPLICATIONS 
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The interrelationship between mean proloculus size (MPS), D '^O and 6' C ' . - ra-
tions in benthic foraminiferal species Rotalidium annectens (Parker and Jones ~rc 
their relation with temperature (T) and sahnity (S) have been studied in samples . ~ z 
the inner shell ot the west coast ci India Results show that only MPS is hav -^ 
signifiaint relationship (r = -0 8) with temperature and salinits Next higher corrc' . c 
is found between f)' C and T & S (r = 0 ^1) Intrasample variabilities in 6 ' '0 "C 
6 C aie ralhei high which m,.i\ be due to disequilibnum isoiopic fractionatic^ -
probably partial selection of specimens Climatic nipliaalions oi the results are disc ..^j^c 
and tew recommendations arc also ^^j^ested 
INTRODUCTION 
Heing vctA' sensitive to climattc changes, the 
microorganismb such as loraminiicra ha\e 
w)del\ been used in paleociimalic studii'5>. 
Vtinous paramctei^ like abundance oi particuior 
species, coiling direction, oxygen isotope ratios 
etc. htive been used lor this purpose. Recenth 
Nigam anu Rao (1<)S7), btised on surtace seu,-
ments irom the wc\siern shell of India, projx^sec 
that mean proloculus si/e (MPS) ol benthic 
tOrammI!era/v'ci/a//(•/;//;« unncLtcns is invcrselN 
projxjrtiontil to the temperature (I") and salinits 
(S) ol the water m which it grew and therctore. 
It can be used as a tool to study paleochmaiic 
changes Since the b '^0 ratio in foraminifercl 
calcite IS dependent on the temperature ana 
isoiopic composition ot se;i water or salinity 
(Epstein a al. 197.3) n was decided lo check 
whether or not the same species bears the T 
and S records in their isoiopic ratios. 
llie objective ol the present paper is to com-
pare the sanations in isotopic ratios and mean 
proloculus size of benihic torar-.unifera. to un-
derstand the relationship and T.e r implications 
to paleocbmaiic studies. 
\Vc investigated varia"..c-j:> in mean 
proloculus si/e, 5 '°0 and 5' "C n Rotalidium 
anncctcrvi [Vcivkcvand lones) i .v- the ncarshore 
sediments along the west cc^st ot India 
Roialidnim annectens w;b, ^c t^-cd bec<iasc it 
IS a common species m n o t e .nd nearshore 
M.ciments (Bhatia \9>G, B~„ _ and Nigam 
l'J79, Nigam 1984, S''. 86 .-i, Nigam. et 
t;/. 1979). Its large si/e [1)3 - '. 1 -m) and abun-
d.mcc ensures reliable statist.c^ measurement 
o! proloculus size as well as e"ough material 
for generating matenal ;:> for mass 
spectrometnc analysis. 
MATERLVIJs AND MLTIIGDS 
I'ourteen surface sediment grab samples 
were collected on board R.VGLr.esham during 
cause No. 17, 30 and 72 (F.g. I). The mean 
prolocTjlus size (MPS) was mec:^ared following 
the procedure of Nigam and R.^ o (1987) For 
Indian Jounral of Liith sciences. Vol 20, No 1. p 1-^. 1993 
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: :-z. 1 : Lix-ation m:\p of the sampics. 
oNVUcn and carbon isotope analysis, spccimcas, 
keprin a glass vial, were ultrasonioiUy cleaned 
several times in distilled water to remove ad-
hering coccoliths and other extraneous car-
bonate particles. Cleaned specimens were^then 
subjected to roasting under vacuum at 350 C 
for one hour. Roasted samples were reacted with 
;001> orthophosphoric acid in a >ifC on-line 
chamber. Evolved CO, gas was cleaned through 
three -100°C traps and taken to a VG 602 D 
Micromass Mass Spectrometer for analysis. 
Replicate analyses were made for isotopic meas-
urements using 4-5 specimens ai Rotalidium an-
nectens in each sample. The results are ex-
pressed in conventional notation in unit of %o 
where -
6'^0 = 
^^^0/'*0 standard 
10-
Both S'^O and b'^C values are reported 
against PDB standard. Reproducibility on repeat 
run on standard carbonates is 0.1% o for both 
5'^0 and S'^C. 
•l"he temperature and salinity data for cor-
responding locations of samples were extracted 
from two published reports (Patil et al.\964 and 
Ramamirtham and Paul 1965). Computations of 
correlation coefficients and regression equations 
between various parameters were earned out on 
ND 520 computer. 
RliSULI5 
Table I shows station loaitions, depths. 
iaviiudc and longitude of stations. The 
proioculus size of specimes varied from 0.01.7 
10 0.15 mm. Mean values (each based on about 
75 measurements) range from 0.045 to0.10 mm. 
Tie b^^'O values obtained for II annccicns 
show variations from - 0..33 to - 2.58. However, 
there is considerable inirasample variation at a 
IS 
sincle location. For each location mean 5 O 
a3 C value and its variability (1 standard devia-
tion) is calculated. The mean 6'^\) varied from 
- 0.79 to - 2.46 (Table 1). Similarly, b'-C shows 
variation from-0.04 lo + 0.75 and mean values 
varied from - 0.3 to + 0.72 '/.•..,. 
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The correlanon values between vanous fac-
tors art given below : 
r = -0.8 (MPS with T & S) 
r = 0.0065 (6^*0 with T & S) 
r =: 0 51 (6'-C with T & S) 
r = 0.13 (6^'0 with MPS) 
r = 0 36 (6'-C with MPS) 
r =r 0.38 (5'-C with S'^O) 
The significa".ce level (r = 0.66) at the 99% 
confidence le\e. was determined from Table 7 
of Fisher and Yates (1964) 
DISCUSSION 
;I8^ The intras<TDle vanabihty in 6 O is as 
high as 0.32 ", Cone standard deviation) lliis 
may be partly cje to disequilibrium isotopic 
fractionation arc oartly due to random selection 
of speamcns It js not known whether all the 
benthic species grow their shells in isotopic 
equihbnum or no Disequihbrium fractionation 
in bcnthics has t>een found eiirlier (Duplessy et 
al 1970) and is n-amly due to raetabohc proces-
ses (Grossman 1987) The exact cause of the 
disequilibrium rs not known even though 
microhabitats (Corhss 1985) and surface 
productivity (\ "vent et al 1982) have been 
attributed to be "c controlling (actors We arc 
at pascni un.ib e o explain the cause or extent 
ol discquilibnu" .i Rotahdium annectens due 
to lack of suppor„ig data. 
j'Vnother po^b tjle explanation for in-
trasample vanabil'tv is the random selection of 
4-5 specimens i>ed If, by chance, one set is 
composed of all the microsphenc and/or dextral 
specimens and cJrxr one of megalosphenc 
and/or smistral specimens or if they are mixed 
in different propor.ons in different rephcate sets 
of the same sample .t may giv e different isotopic 
values Longinelli and Tongiorgi (1964) have 
found differences -.n the 6 0 in nght and left 
coiled specimens of the same species and from 
the same area Similarly, Williams et a;.(1988) 
concluded that the "Morphotype effect" may be 
an important contnbutor to intraspecific isotope 
variability among foraminiferal species. Vana-
tion of 6 C in foraminifera (planktonic) with 
size was also observed (Bouvier-Soumagnac & 
Duplessy 1985 and Duplessy et a/. 1981). 
Therefore, it appears that to get an average 
picture of chmatic vanations through isotopic 
studiesofbenthics, methods of random selection 
of 4-5 individuals may sometimes be mislead-
ing Each original coarse fraction sample may 
be spbt into desired numbers and all the tests 
picked from the fractions should be used for 
replicate measurements 
Since intrasample variations are very high, 
these prevented us to go for detailed discussions 
ITie results indicate that correlation values be-
tween various parameters and 6 0 and 6 C 
are below the level of significance This shows 
that the utility of isotopic studies of foraminifera 
in shallow water nearshore environment are 
rather hmited. 
However, in contrast to 6 "0, 6 "^ C shows 
better correlation (though not very signifiaint) 
with T, S (r = OSl) a'nd MPS (r=0 36) T"he 
6 C of foraminiferal ailcite depends entirely 
on b' C ol r 0 2 ol water which is dependent 
on productivity (Williams and Somer 1977) 
Lipps (1976) has explained trophic supply 
controlling variations in MPS According to him 
"In some benthic species sexual and asexual 
phases can be correlated with slow and fast 
reproduction. In trophically nch oi fluauatmg 
environments, populations must have a high in-
tnnsic rate of growth, which is accomplished 
by asexual reproduction, whereas in poor un-
stable regimes, population growth need be fast 
and more elaborate reproductive strategics can 
be involved (sexual)". It is essential to recall 
here that for the same species, sexually 
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produced forms are known as microsphenc 
speamens while asexually produced as 
megalosphenc (Boltovskoy and Wnght 1976) 
Nigam (1988 c) has already shown that how 
MPS can be taken as a parameter showing 
reproductive behaviour of R. anneaens and its 
relationship with salinity In view of the forego-
ing discussion, It IS concluded that freshwater 
along with trophic supply may be controlling 
the 6^  C and MPS in benthic foraminifera and 
therefore, they have better correlation among 
themselves and also with sabnity 
CLIMATIC IMPLICATIONS 
As mean proloculus size was found to have 
significant inverse relationship with temperature 
and salinity, it can be used as a powerful tool 
to study paleomonsoonal precipitations But to 
corroborate this with stable isotope s>siematics. 
further study is required, particularly oxygen 
isotope systcmatics of Rotalidmm anneaens 
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Effect of River Discharge on the Morphology of Benthic 
Foraminiferal Test 
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RAJIV NIGAM AND NULOY KJIAIUI 
Geological Oicanography Division, Nal Institute of Oceanography, Dona Paula, Goa 403 004 
Ab.slr.11.1: Iwenly one surface sediment samples colletleJ from the inner shelf region off Karwar at 
22-52 m water depth range have been studied for foraminiferal content Uased on the external test 
mor|ihology the entire foraminilcral population (148 species) can be placed into two broad 
moqiho gioups namely angular-asymmetrn.al and lounded-sjnimelncal morjiho-groups The 
surlicial distribution of these groups revealed that angular-asymmetrical morpho-group gets adversely 
affected by high turbulence associated with increased fresh water river discharge, whereas, 
loiinded-symmetrKal niorpho-group lesponded in a ievi.iNc manner Sintc areal extent o( ri\cr 
induied turbulence depends upon Irtsh water discharge due tomonsoonal rains, the results show high 
polential m generating piovy data for the reconstruction (it paleomonsoonal history through the study 
of morpho-groups in sub surface sediments of coas'al regions. 
Kiyworcis : I uiaminilera, moiphology p.ilacoclimalc. West C'o.isl, Aiabian Sea 
INTRODUCTION 
roraniiriifcra have proved their ulility in 
paleuclimalcs and cnviroiimeiUal studicb. 
However, most of these techniques are based 
on species identification of foraminifcra. Out 
of 38,000 species of foraminifcra around 
10,000 to 12,000 species are still living in 
modern oceans. Numerous taxonomic shifts 
made the job of identifications confined to 
highly trained researchers and thus making 
the application limited. In view of the lorcgo-
uig, it is visualized ihat If coarser tavonomic 
gioup or other morphological variations 
based techniques are developed, they will 
serve as powerful tools to obtain fissl order 
estimates of palcocllmates. 
Based on external morphology of 
foraminiferal tests, entire population can be 
classified into certain morpho-groups 
(SeNcrin, l')S3). Attempts were made to cs-
t.ibli^ i^i 1 clcvaiice ol these uiorpho- gioui)s for 
example, Kaiho (1991) utili/ed morpho-
groups to discriminate between oxygenated 
and anoxic conditions. Recently Widmark 
and Malmgren (1992) reported abundance 
towards the K/T boundary in infaunal bentlilc 
foraminiferal t^ ixa in the south Atlantic sites. 
Besides, the infaunal and cpifaunal ta\a are 
usually recognized as produtlivit) indicalois 
(Corliss, 1985; Corliss and Chen, 1988; Cor-
liss and Emerson, 1990; Widmark and 
Malmgren, 1992). 
This paper, based on loraminileral studies 
from shell region oil Karwar presents the 
potential of morpho-gnnip of benthic 
lor.iiniiufeia to be used as a tcchiiitiue lor 
reconstruction ol paleiimonsoona! [iiecipita-
tions. Usefulness ol this method lies with the 
fad that s[)ccies level identification is not 
required lor proposed palcoclimatic method. 
Other aspects of foraminiferal studies of 
the study area have already been covered in 
the cailier publications (Nigam, 1987,1988 a 
and b, 1993; Nigam and Nair, 1989; Nigam 
and Khare, 1992 a and b; Khare, 1990). 
WOKKINC; HYPOTHESIS 
Sevcrin (1983) by reanalyzing Phleger's 
(1950) data observed that on the basis of the 
external test morphologies species count 
data can be classified into a few morpho-
groups. He explained that sediment tur-
bulence controls the distribution of various 
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innr[)lio-)',r()iif)s o( foraminifcr;! in mctlc-iii 
.'A iliiiit. III.',. lie Itiiiiul llial "ovci.ill aiigiilai 
and asymmclrical forms Iciul lo occur in 
dccj)cr water, wiiilc rounded and symniclric 
forms lend to octur in shallower water" and 
the same "may be due to decrease in sediment 
turbulence with increasing water deplii". 
However, in Indian context de[)endence 
of morphologies on turbulence can also serve 
as a key to fresh water discharge through 
rivers and thus key to monsoonal rainfall. It 
has been well established that monsoon 
periods which are generally accompanied by 
increased wind speed, lilliogeiiic llux ant! 
precipitation (Neelakantan et al., l')SS; Naik 
and Neelakantan, 1089; Naik ct al. lyOO; Nair 
cl al., 1989) enhance the turbulence in coastal 
regions. It is observed that the periods of 
monsoonal precipitation are apparently as-
sociated with an increase in die turbulence 
which is more proni . .seed at the river 
mouths. Areal exlei! turbulence within 
coa.stal zone depends >n amount of fresh 
water discharge ihrouj'. rivers. Therefore, if 
we study loramiml'era •..» modern sediments 
in coastal areas, we shmid get higher con-
centration of turbulence resistant as-
semblage (i.e. founded-syrametric 
foraminiferal forms) near river mouths, 
gradually decreasing vith distance irom river 
mouth. The same .-cological conditions 
should have an at vjrse effect over tur-
bulence susceplibk isscmblage (i.e. angular-
asymmetrical forai^ liiiferal forms). 
The above hypoi esis is tested by studying 
foraminiferal conic it of modern sediments 
off Karwar, west c.ust of India. Ti.is area is 
selected because olihe fact that'.., li river in 
this area is by far I.•-• largest river among the 
number of small is uaries, which are strongly 
yifluenced by ihc annual monsoonal 
precipitation. It is well known that river car-
ries a large amount of suspended load along 
with fresh water •.' .charge. These factors cre-
ate a highly tur! ulent environment in and 
around river mouth. I'owever, in the chosen 
area of stidy such an increas.: in lurbulence 
is conlii a,v d In ' cr and Ktddy (1990) 
who repurlcd (o have oi>l,iiiii'il hi/^ '.lur sahies 
(D.S) ol extinction cocllicienl 'K' (a turbidity 
index) during monsoons in coastal areas near 
Karwar and ascribed it due to inland 
drainage through Kali river discharge. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
21 surficial sediment samples were col-
lected from the inner shelf region off Karwar, 
adjoining Kali river mouth (Fig.l) duiing the 
cruise of DSV Nand Rachit from water depth 
ranging from 22 lo 52 m using Peterson grab 
sampler. 
All samples were washed through a 63/< m 
seive and oven dried. About 30(}-50() 
foraminifera were picked from weighed 
sample. Based on external test mor[ihologies 
these species are kept broadly into two dis-
tinct morphological groups, following the 
criterion of Severin (1983), 1. angular-asym-
metrical and 2. rounded-symmetrical ir-
respective of the taxonomic level (Plate 1). 
Angular-asyiumt'lrital iimrphu-gnuip 
This group incorporates elongate llat-
tencd forms which are oval to compressed in 
apertural view and have either parallel or 
sub-parallel sides, straight cylindrical forms 
which are roundetl in apertural view and have 
generally parallel sides in side view and 
tajiereil forms which are either roundcil or 
angvilar in apertural view and are tapered 
throughout their length in side view (Plate-
1-8). 
Rouiided-symnietrieal morpiio-group 
This group includes trochospiral forms 
which have both a flattened and a more 
roundetl side when viewed in profile and 
those trochospiral and planispiral forms 
which do not have readily distinguished .spiral 
and umbilical sides in apertural view (Platc-
9-16). 
RESULTS 
A total of 148 species of benthic 
foraminifera have been identified and are 
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1 IXiilahiMummiDii d Orbigny X 120 2 
3 Kci/-M/;(;-,j//(fi/n (Cuslimdn)X2'?() 4 
5 ^ipiho\,imriiuwii^iilu {li[<i(iy)\225 6 
7 Bu/mi(iw im(r\,j»((/iid Orliigny X21S 8 
y ninudia/iUij/uif (.d()iliigny)\2()0 10 
11 /((m.iinKi /i^tiUiii/i (dOrbigny) \ UiO 12 
l"* KoM;iimij;i)nrfiimi(rushman)X2'»5 14 
15 Of)t(tw//H/i i,i(i/iii/i)«(i Ixyjticrie X 120 16 
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lagemi liicvh (Montagu) X 105 
SiphoMHi^eniui pana In (Brady) X220 
Virjiiiliiullii yerlusu (Reus:.) X 215 
Ihiliviiiu diiiundn Milled \ 2U0 
S^)noLiCuUnu dt.prt.bsa d ()rhij.'ny X 105 
yniM(/i(i/<KM/im( Ktiiinhuiica (Heron Allen and 
Larland) X 90 
iklroUyii pttwcmcSii (Karrcr) X 135 
Protelijhidniini>p X210 
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Fig.l. Lxjcauon of the surface sediment samples. 
placed in two morpho-groups. The distribu-
tion pattern of these morplio-groups reveals 
that in general angular- asymmetrical group 
varied from 12.72 to 65.47%, whereas 
rounded- symmetrical group fluctuated be-
tween .34.53 and K7.2«% (Figs. 2 and .3). 
DISCUSSION 
As mentioned earlier, calm and quiescent 
ambient water conditions are prejudicial for 
the symmetry of the benthic foraminifera! 
test. It is expected that areas less affected by 
r iver d i s c h a r g e will yield m a x i m u m asym- '' 'K-^- DislnbuUon pattern ol angular-asymmetni-al 
m e t r i c a l l o r m s . T h e d i s t r ibu t ion p a t t e r n of morpho-group .n the surface sed.ments off Kar-
benthic foraminiferal forms reveals similar 
situations (Figs. 2 and 3). It is clearly shown metrical forms are relatively less (<25%), 
in Fig. 2 that near river mouths angular-asym- whereas, it is increasing gradually as one 
JOUR.GEOL.SOC.INDIA,VOL.43,APR1994 
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I'ly.J. Diblnhulion [Mtlcrn ol rounded-symmetrical 
morpho- group in the surUce sedmients off Kar-
Wdf. 
niovcb away fiorn the river mouth. A reverse 
sitiKilion arises in case of rounded-symmetri-
cal morpho-group, which is abundant near 
river mouths (>50%) and decreasing while 
moving away from the river mouth (Fig,3). In 
view ol this it may he inferred that river dis-
charge has pronounced effect over external 
test morphologies of benihic foraminifera. It 
is apparent that fresh water river discharge 
has an adverse eflcct on the angular-asym-
metrical forms of foramijiifera. 
Turbulence not only governs the symmetry 
but also controls the overall population of 
benlliic foraminifera in coastal regions. A 
consideiable i eduction has been observed in 
aieas ol higher turbidity (Myers, 1942; Closs, 
1962; Frerichs, 1970; Nigam, 1984). There-
lure, it may also be speculated that under 
highly turbulent enviionment bcnlhic 
ioraniinilural population struggle to survive 
by developing some sort of symmetry in the 
lest. This explanation sec ris to be reasonable 
by the lacl that in undisturbed sediment an 
individual can easily occupy a preferred 
niiei ohabilal. On the other hand, in turbulent 
condition;,, its position and orientation would 
be controlled largely by the motion of the 
sediment. Foiaminileia with synunctrical 
tests are able to move more easily through the 
sediment and hence are able to regain their 
preferred microhabitat following distur-
bance of the sediment by turbulence 
(Severin, 1983). 
In general fresh water run off has mostly 
been aimed for the study of paleoproductivity 
and population dynamics of coastal marine 
ecosystem (Drink Water, 1986). Howevei, 
based on the present study it is concluded 
that fresh water river discharge has sig-
nificant control over foraminiferal test mor-
phology. Thus angular-asymmetrical forms 
could be taken as an indicator of quiescent 
environment whereas, rounded-symmetrical 
forms may be considered as indicative of tur-
bulent environment and the relationship of 
morpho-groups with fresh water discharge 
could also be utilized for the study of mon-
soonal precipitation over the catchment area. 
If monsoonal precipitation over the catch-
ment area had varied in the past, such condi-
tions can be reconstructed by studying the 
variations in morpho-groups fluctuations in 
sub-surface sediments collected through 
coring in the coastal areas. 
Reconstruction of paleoclimates during 
the last 2,000 years has been taken as priority 
research all over the world as stream I under 
the International Geosphere Biosphere 
Programme (I.G.B.P.). In older to 
reconstuiet the history of the past climatic 
changes sub surface coastal sediments can be 
exploited as source and moriiho-giou[is 
analysis as tools. The use of morpho-grou[)s 
instead of species has several atlvantages like, 
no modern counterpart of such mor[)ho-
groups is required as in the case of species, 
these groups are not sensitive to changes in 
habitat of individual speiies and are inde-
pendent of tiL\oiiomic ditferences that arise 
among the authors regarding synonyjiiy, 
species level t.ixonomy need not be deter-
mined and precious time can be saved in the 
sorting ol the sami^les. Besides, data handling 
is much sim[)ler because number of morpho-
groups is smaller than number ol species. 
Analysis using morpho-groups maybe adapt-
able to com[)uter image processing. 
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Signals of the change in monsoonal 
precipitation at around 2,000 years 
BP in a sediraent core off central 
west coast of India 
R. Nigant and N. Khare 
Geological Oceanography Division, National Institute of Oceanography. 
Dona Paula. Goa 403 004, India 
A 4.80 m long shallow water sediment core, collected 
from the inner shelf (at 22 m water depth) off Karwar, 
near Kali river mouth is studied for foraminiferal 
tracers of palaeomonsoons. The climatic history of 
this core which represents the last 4,500 years ap-
proximately ('''C dates) revealed the evidences of a 
signiHcant change in the intensity of the precipitation 
around 2,000 years BP. 
THE main goal of palaeoclimatic research has been to 
describe variations in climate beyond the range of in-
strumental record. An inventory of events and trends 
in earth's climate in the past is preserved in marine 
sediments. To understand such changes a number of 
proxies have extensively been used Earlier studies utiliz-
ing different proxy indicators have suggested that the 
monsoon (a climate-hnked phenomenon) had not been 
a stable feature of the climate. A number of climatic 
aberrations/boundaries have already been witnessed in 
the long-term palaeoclimatic records throughout the world' . 
Palaeoclimatic records are required to assess the spatial 
pattern and extent of global warming, which may alter 
rainfall pattern' Nevertheless, the period during the last 
few millennium has not received adequate attention Our 
objective has been to fill up this gap. Foraminifera (an 
exclusively marine micro-organism and extremely sen-
sitive towards climatic/environmental changes) could 
provide relevant clues to climatic changes during the 
concerned period. 
In view of this, we studied down core (SK 27B/8) 
variations in the foraminiferal palaeomonsoonal tracers 
namely angular-asymmetrical morpho-group of benthic 
foraminifera*' and total planktonic foraminiferal popula-
tion in the above sediment core (4.80 m long; representing 
the last 4,500 years) collected from the inner shelf off 
Karwar (14° 49.43'N; 73° 59.37'E), near the mouth 
of Kali river (Figure 1). The water at the coring site 
was 22 meters deep. The core sample was subsampled 
at 5 cm intervals. All samples were dried at 60° C and 
washed using a 230 mesh (63 |J. m) About 500 specimens 
of foraminifera from each sample were separated A 
total of 93 species of benthic foraminifera were identified. 
Earlier studies carried out on this core reported a major 
climatic boundary at around 3,500 years BP during the 
late Holocene, which is well supported by floral studies 
of the same core'" " Furthermore, an increased precipita-
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Figure 2. Down core profiles of the frequency variations of planktonic 
foraminifera and angular-asymmetncal mo/pho-group of benthic foram-
iinlera (Thick arrow indicates change in the monsoonal precipitation 
tou ards dry phase after a good spell) 
tion was also noticed at around 4,000 years BP' l The 
time framework was provided by C dates. 
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STUDY OF SUB-SURFACE SEDIMENTS FROM NORTHERN INDIAN 
OCEAN : OCEANIC RESPONSES TO CLIMATIC CHANGES 
R. NICAM, D.V. BOROLE and N.H. HASHIMI 
NA nONAL INbTITtnE Ol (.CbANCX:R.\l'l IV, IXJNA I'Al 'I A, l.( )A • WMM. 
ABSTRACT 
Tlie tnejn di.imeler nnd vari.itinn in isnlopic ciimpOhilDin (5 "()) iii tebl> iif Orhiiliiiii loi/ir/vi d'Orbigny h.ive been ine.i-<iired m .i 
•sediment u i re collected from 3S(i4 m water depth ne.ir tile C.irl>berg llidj;e, norlliem Indun Oce.iii. It Iws been fmind Ih.il ch.lnye^. in tc^l'^ 
Die.in di.imeter precede i-.i>tupic respiiit.e? by about llXX.) years in tile ^.ample^ from this core. Ttie distribution ot illite and >iiiei.lile Mij;>;e-.ts 
th.il iVcsh water discharge from the l\iV(;r Indus, due to ice meltinj; in the Himalayan region, played a more mipi>rtant role in reducing 
saUnily tli.m did melting ice in U e^ Antarctic region or the intriL-iun of low salinity water from the Bay ot Bengal. 
INTRODUCTION 
Records of pabt climates preserveti a^ proxy-
climatic indicators in sub-surface marine sediments 
i^ave beL'H examined with llie objectives of umler-
standin^ pli\'sical, chemical and biological 
mechanisms affecting the environment and comple.x 
interactitins among internal anci external factors 
vshich generate climatic changes. These studies 
should <tlso give a better perception of the processes 
by which clintatic changes are amplified through 
response in the Earth's atmosphere-ocean-ice system. 
Various authors, e.g. Mclntyrecf <i/.(iy72);Shack-
leton .ind Opdyke (1973); Bt-rger (1973); Thompson 
,\tn\ Sailo ( '^7-1) have noted cli.inges in the surface 
M,ater circul.ition, in continental ice volume as 
recorded by oxygen isotope studies of foraminileral 
te-its, atul in the corrosiveness of near bottom water 
to calcium carbonate, llowever, few attempts have 
been made to establish whetlier the various changes 
are synchronous or whether there are lags among 
them'. (Luz and Shackleton, 1975). Moore et al. (1^77), 
using cross-correlations, found that in tropical Pacific 
cores, changes in global ice volume preceded local 
temperature changes by about 4Ut)() years. No such 
phase shift was found in the North Pacific. Pisiasef n/. 
(1975) studied a core from eastern equatorial Pacific 
and concluded "For the last three glacial maxima, tht* 
carbonate peak precedes the isotopic (ice volume) 
pertk by about 5600 years." From the temperate 
soulltern Indian Ocean region, Hays et al. (1976) sug-
gested a IStHi year's lag of 5 ' ( ) with respect to 
palaeolemperature for the last 3tXl,(XK) years. Since 
such information is critical in evaluating theories and 
models of climatic change, and to distinguish [be-
tween cause and effect, U e^ authors undertook the 
studv of a core from the northern Indian Ocean. 
Theobjectivestjf the present study are (i) to deter-
mine whether changes in the mean test si^e of Or-
buUnaunivcna in core SK 12/1 could reflect temper.i-
lure changes in the surface water, and (ii) to lii'ter-
mine if lag/lead relationships exist between faunal 
responses and isotopic changes as observed in same 
species, (iii) to explain thepossiblecausesfordilferen-
tial responses (if any). 
CONCEITUAL FRAME WORK 
The planktic toramintfer O. univcna d'Orbignv is 
a common and vs idely studied species in all the 
oceans. Be' vi n!. (l'-i73) and Hechl ft ni (197ii) studied 
the variation in diameter ol lhespheric.il tcsHexlein.il 
shell) of this species in surface sediment samples frtini 
the Intlian ocean and lound that a tlirect coi relation 
CiU-\ bedemosnstrated between mean li'st di,Hi\eter o! 
0 . uiiU'Ci'.<ii ,ind surtace water temperature. I laeiiel 
(1987) re-analysed the data of Be' d :il. (1973) statisti-
cally, and showed that the mean diameter of this 
species is (i) directly proportitmal to temperlure (r-
-0.90) and (ii) inversely proportional to salinity (r= -
U.46). Since this species has a short life span of 9 to 15 
days (Caron etui., 1987), and settling time for pl.inktic 
tests to bottom (in laboratory conditions) is ap-
proximately 400 m/day (Takahashi and Be', I9H4), the 
diameter of tests of this species preserved in these 
sediments may be expected to reflect the regional sea-
surface temperature prevailing at that tin\e. One sucn 
study for this area has already been made by Nigam 
(1990). 
Although isotopic (6 ' U) analysis of the lest of O 
iimversa should reveal the isotopic ccimposition ot 
sea-surface water, Shackleton (I9()7) showed that 
isotopic changes in foraminiferal tests are not entirely 
caused by temperature changes but alsi\ by chaiiging 
volume of terrestrial ice. Therefore, during a warm 
K. NIGAM, U.V. UUROU: \NU N.ll. IIASIIIMI 
pvriiKi an introductiimof iMitopically li)>ht meltwater 
Juc U» nrifltinj; of contini'nt.it ict* is U» bt* cxpt-cleil. A 
time l.iy; m.iy exist lK;lww;n clvinncs in (em(K>r.ituru 
Hiul iM)liipic compoititiun. This l.igu (if dny) should be 
.delccUble by comparinj; time equivalent mor-
phometric paramtiTS (e.j;. the test diameters of 
species such as 0. umver>,i) with the isol(»pic com-
positions (if the same species. 
MATERIALS AND MLTMODS 
Durinj; the 12th cruiseof O/? VSa^ 'flf Kanya in the 
Arabian Sf.i, one 5 m lung box core (SK 12/1) was 
collected irom the eastern flank of the Carlsberg 
Ridge at a water depth of 3S69 m (fig. 1). The core has 
been sub-sampled at 5 cm interval downwards up to 
I m. AH samples were washed tliroughal25nm mesh 
sieve anil tests of 0. iiiiivcriKi were picked fnim the 
+ 123 nm fraction. A total of 1115 specimens (mini-
mum U)at(i.S-7l)cm;m,i\imuml48at90-95cmlevels 
in core) from the 21) samples were used to calculate 
the mean size of tlie tests. Stable isotope measure-
nienlb were also made on 0. i/n/MT>fl. Tlie stable 
iMUi'pic measurements were carried out on a Fin-
ni^an MAT 251 mass spectrometer in conjunction 
v\ilh <i auloni.ilic c.irbonale prep ir.ition device fol-
lowing tin- st.ind.ird lechiiitjues (llubberton .mil 
MeytT, lysy), with An overall precision of <().l)9 per 
mil The s ' o values are reported relative to VPDB 
(Versus Pee Dee Belemnite). The percentage of clay 
miiKT.ils were determined by llie weighted peak area 
melliod of Discaye(l%5). 
»0« « 100* 
Fig 1 M.ip iif Nurtlitm liuii.iii Ocean .-.JiDwiiij; the core Uicitions. 
Ci>r.;SK12/l,G>ri'SK2lV185i>tSark.iri-/,i;.(lWO)reftrrt;d 
ti' in tlw taxi Arriiws sluivv low salinity water fri>m 1) Bay 
iif Dtnt^al due (o mirlheast mi>n»iK>i\s. 2) Antarctica due t" 
melting tif ice and 3) Inda-- due tii melting of ice on llie 
Himalayas. 
To obtain the time standard, we have compared 
our results with another core from a nearby area 
(1 , : " \ , 7l"5i)' E, 2523 m water depth, core no. SK 
20/185, fij». 1) f«)r which \) variations of O. uim\riii 
and '^C dating are .ivailible(Sirker <•/((/. IV9t)). It was 
observe*.! in core SK 2t>/ 1H5 th.U after negative values 
of \) currespunding to intrusion of low salinity 
water from the Day uf Bengal to the Arbian Sea, 
caused by the winter monstwn during the last Glacial 
Maxima, there is a short positive excursion. The 
highest positive value of 5 li was observed at 26 cm 
depth in the core which as per C dating profile 
shows a time of 16,(KX) years B.P. Our core (SK/l) 
shows a similar pattern i.e. after negative values of 
5'^) at the bottom of the core (tig. 2) there is a short 
positive excursion with a maxima at about 80 cm 
depth. By comparison one can estimate lliat «0 cm 
sediment in core SK 12/1 was deposited during last 
16,IXX) years. Assuming uniform sedimentation, .in 
accumulation rate of 5 cm/l(XX) years is inferred for 
this core. This inference is in agreement with the rale 
of sedimentation estimated by Nigam (1990), who has 
placed llie Pleisti>cene/Holocene boundary (11,(KM1 
year B.P.) at 5U cm depth in the same cure by using 
variation in the total number of planktic turtnmiferj 
and the abundance of O. iiiiiivr^i. 
RP.SULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Figure 2a shows tlie down-core variation (I) 47 to 
0.63 mm) in the mean diameter of I) uiiivtnti Ht)w-
ever, the minimum diameter sv.ts 0 23 nun (at Cvire 
depth 75-Hl) cm) and maximum diameter 1.19 n\m (at 
core depth 20-25 cm). The mean diameter cur\e 
shows peaks at 10,25,40,60 and 75 cm. As discussed 
earlier, since the mean diameter of 0 untvt'r<ii is 
believed to be directly proportional to temperature, 
the peaks of the curve are considered as warm 
MvoA dtom«r«r 
tmiw) 
Fig. 2. Down-core variations it\ (a) Mean di.\meler of Oriutiiui 
iiiiiivrMi (b) 6"'0 (per mil.) of Orbtiliiui u«it«rvi (c) 
I'ercentage of smectite and (d) Percentvijje of ilUte. For 
symboU Wl, VV2, Cl and C2, see the »e..tii>n of Results and 
Di3CU!>&ioru>. 
STUDY OFSUB-SURFACE SEDIMENTS FROM NORTHERN INDIAN OCEAN 
(marked as Wl) and tlie troughs as cold (marked as 
Cl) periods. 
Figure 2b shows the down - core variation in 5 0 
of 0 universa. The values vary from -1.29 to 0.13 per 
mil. Since decreases in 5 0 values indicate warm 
periods, they are marked W2, and positive peaks 
(troughs in curve) are marked C2 indicating relatively 
cooler periods. 
A comparison of events (warm and cold) in both 
the curves (fig. 2, columns a and b) shows that the 
peak of diameter curve of 0. universa precedes cor-
responding peak of the isotopic curve by some 5 cm. 
1 liis represents -1000 years based on the accumula-
tion rate noted earlier in previous section. 
In view of Uie above, it may be concluded that 
changes in test morphology (mainly caused by 
temperature) are followed 10()0 years later by changes 
in the isotopic composition of shells caused mainly by 
reduction in salinity. This lag may reflect the time 
required to melt the continental ice during warm 
episodes and to affect isotopic composition of shells 
in the Carlsberg Ridge area. 
There seem to be three possible sources of isotopi-
cally light water in the Carlsberg Ridge area. (1) melt-
ing ice in Antarctica, (2) water transferred from Bay 
of Bi-ngal by the north-east monsoon, (3) water from 
mching ne ovt-r thi- I iiin.il.iy.m region (Kluile, 1987) 
brought down by the Indus river. 
S.irkar et til (1990) provided evidence for the 
transport of low salinity water from the Bay of Bengal 
to a site relatively very close to ours (fig. 1) and 
postulated that winter monsoon was intense during 
the Last Glacial Maxima (LGM). To check the pos-
siblity that a low salinity intrusion from the Bay of 
Bengal continued even after the LGM, we have 
studied iheclay mineralogy of the sediments. A num-
ber of workers have studied tlie mineralogy and 
origin of clays in tlie Bay of Bengal and the Arabian 
Sea (KoUa and Biscaye, 1973; Kolla et al, 1981; Bhas-
karan and Somayajulu, 1986; Sarin et al, 1989). These 
studies esLiblished that the southwestern part of tlie 
Ganges cone, i.e. coastal areas of eastern Indian is 
characterised by smectite-rich sediments derived 
from Traps. However, the Arabian Sea shows a 
dominance of illite, which is principally generated by 
the weathering of granite, and brought down by the 
Indus river. Therefore, if low salinity water is con-
sidered as an agency transporting the sediments to 
the core site, smectite should be the dominant clay 
mineral. But, in our core, illite is dominant (fig. 2, 
column d and smectite shows its presence only be-
tween 85 to ItX) cm depth in core with a maximum 
value of 3% (fig. 2, column C). Therefore, it is possible 
that during the LGM low salinity water brought by 
the north-east monsoons might have played a 
dominant role (Sarker et al, 1990) but its effect then 
declined rapidly. 
Since Antarctica is far distant from the Carlsberg 
Ridge area and Hays et al. (1976) have observed a 1500 
years lag of S 0 changes and records of 
palaeotemperatures in the temperate southern Indian 
Ocean tlirough the last300,000 years, itisobvious that 
this lag should increase towards the north if same 
conditions prevailed in the two areas. We have, how-
ever, found evidence for a reduced lag i.e. 1000 years. 
Therefore, in view of the clay mineral distributions in 
the core and the relative proximity of the core site to 
the mouth of tlie Indus, it is suggested that melting 
water from the Himalayan region discharged by this 
river could have played the dominant role in reduc-
ing 5 0 levels. This suggestion indirectly draws sup-
port from the study ot snow line depression over 
Tibet during last Ice age by Gupta and Sharma (1992) 
who concluded" ...a fairly extensive but thin Ice sheet 
over the Plateau that would be sensitive to srruill, 
short duration ( ~10(MJ years) regional temperature 
fluctuations". 
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Significance of correspondence between river discharge 
and proloculus size of benthic Foraminifera in paleomonsoonal studies 
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Abstract Variations in the mean proloculus size (MPS) 
of the benthic foraminiferal species Rotalidium annectens 
were studied in a core collected off Karwar (20 m water 
depth) on the west coast of India Comparison of down-
core variations in the MPS with rainfall (five-year average) 
over a period of 100 years from the catchment area of tht 
Kail River shows a direci correlation This implies thai 
higher MPS values indicate high rainfall over the catch 
ment area and thus confirms the earlier hypothesis that 
the MPS is inverselv related to salinity The correspon 
dence between MPS and rainfall shows a high potential 
in generating proximity data for the reconstruction of a 
paleo-precipitational history 
Introduction 
The study of paleomonsoonal precipitation is very impor-
tant as the pattern and evolution of paleomonsoons ma\ 
help to forecast future monsoonal patterns This has be 
come more important because of the looming danger of a 
modification in the pattern of monsoonal rainfall as one of 
the consequences of global warming due to the greenhouse 
effect 
Previous studies based on Foraminifera have proved to 
be valuable in deriving paleomonsoonal inferences How-
ever most of these studies (Prell and Currv 1981 Duplessv 
1982 Fontugne and Duplessv 1986 Prell and VanCampo 
1986 Clemens and Prell 1990 Sarkar et al 1990 Clemens 
et al 1991) were based on the variations in planktonic 
Foraminifera collected from deep-sea sediments In these 
regions the rate of sedimentation is slow which sup-
presses the records of the last few thousand vears Therc-
R Nigam ( ^ i N Khir^ 
Geological Oteanographv Division National InsUlule of OteanoL 
raphv Dona Paula Go i 40^ 1 (K)4 Indi i 
fore in order to study high time resolution records of tht 
last 2000 years (stream 1 of I G B P Rutter et al 1990) 
coastal areas that have a high rate of sedimentation art 
attracting more attention (Southward el al 1975 Smith 
and Schafer 1987 Nigam 1988a) Studies of coastal sedi 
menis with the aim of producing an archive of higher 
resoluiion records of paleociimates require new lech 
niques suitable for shallow water regions This stud\ a 
tempts to evaluate the validitv and the applicabilitv of 
the technique based on reproductive behavior of benthic 
Foraminifera 
Like manv other marine organisms Foraminifera e\ 
hibits two kinds of reproductive modes i e dimorphism 
The two resulting forms are termed megalospheric and 
microsphenc The shape size and proloculus (initial 
chamber) may differ for the same species 
Previous studies have proved that ratios of dimorphic 
forms (microsphenc megalospheric) were a useful tool in 
deriving paleoclimatic inferences (Boltovskov and Wright 
1976 Nigam 1986 1988b) However the distinction be 
tween dimorphic forms is not alwavs possible In such 
cases the mean proloculus size (MPS) would be useful A 
higher ratio of dimorphic forms means a higher number ol 
microsphenc forms and thus a lower mean proloculus SIZL 
Therefore M PS can also be used for paleoclimatic studies 
Based on studies of surface sediment from the west coast 
of India such an attempt was made b\ Nigam and Rat 
(1987) who considered MPS as an indicator of salinitv 
changes and postulated that the same indicator ma\ be 
used to study paleomonsoons 
In this paper we produce further evidence to substam 
ate our claim that the MPS can be used as a prow fo'^  
paleomonsoons An attempt is made to show the corrc 
spondence between available rainfall records over the las 
100 vears and inferences drawn from variations of th^ 
MPS values in sediments deposited over the same period 
of time from the region around Karwar central west coast 
of India For the present purpose we particularlv consid 
ered the freshwater runoff from nvers as an indicative p i 
rameter ot monsoonal precipitation using the follow in-
conceptual model 
46 
Conc«|rtual model 
Rivers are known to affect the physical and chemical con 
ditions and biological geological processes of the conti-
nental shelf regions adjacent to their distributary mouths 
thus giving nse to distinctive microcnvironmental condi-
tions in the nver-mouth area The areal extent of these 
microenvironmcnts depends upon the amount of fresh-
water discharge from the rivers, which, in turn changes 
the salinity of the adjacent shelf water 
Study of the Foraminifera data, oxygen values sedi 
ment descriptions (including X-ray continuous radiogra-
phy), and coarse fraction analyses of a continuous core 
taken through a shelf edge delta concluded "salinity started 
to increase due to decrease m river runoff" and "benthic 
Foraminifera responded to that change in salinity and 
started to move updip towards the mouth of disiributar> 
The sediment supply started to decrease simultaneously 
but the grain size stayed fine and therefore it was not 
MICROENVIRONMENT 
MICROENVIRONMErg^ 
SEA 
COPE 
: . . ° - " 
Fig la.b Schematic diagram showing the concept of using forjm) 
niferal parameters in seabed sediments to decipher paieomonsoon 
from a catchment area (a) good monsoon conditions when tht 
microeniironment spreads seaward (b) poor monsoon conditions 
when the microenvironmenl retreats to the rner 
noticed m the core Thus salinitv in shallow marine water 
can be sensitive more so than temperature and depths 
(\ H Bouma personal communication I994i 
In view of the above an\ variation in the monsoon rain-. 
during the last few hundred vears can be deduced b\ an 
examination of the fluctuations registered m the deposits ol 
nver-mouth microenvironmcnts This was accomplished 
through the study of Foraminifera from the sediment 
core taken from the shelf areas adjoining the rivermouth 
(Fig 1) We used climate sensitive foraminiferal parame 
tcrs such as mean proloculus size (MPS) as a tool 
The resulting patterns can be correlated with the avail 
able rainfall data from the catchment area of the river 
This concept was tested on the foraminiferal data obtained 
from a core from such an environment near the mouth of 
the Kali River, central west coas» of India 
Microorganisms of the order Foraminiferida was sc 
lected to trace the effect of fresh water mixing Bolto\sko\ 
and Wright (1976) cited various examples and showed that 
due to ' biological differences belweei water masses For 
amimfera are able to provide clear evidence of the origin 
of different water masses This can be applied over long 
distances bv noting the degree of mixing of water masses 
even when other phvsical properties are altered 
Physiographic setting of the study area 
The continental shelf off Karwar a monsoon-dominated 
area is bordered by a coastal mountain range known as 
the Western Ghats comprising gneisses and schists The 
climate is tropical The bathymetrv of this shelf region 
shows a number of shoals and small islands off Karwar 
Head (Fig 2) which is the southern side of Karwar Ba\ 
The southwest monsoon (June to September! sheds 
much of Its moisture in the region west of the Ghats The 
seasonal heavy precipitation is carried into the Arabian 
Sea through numerous streams and rivers The maior dis 
charge in this region is through the Kali River whose 
approximate length and annual average discharge arc 
68 km and 207 m' s ' respectiveh Earlier stud ts pre 
sented below showed that the salinity of the studv area 
(including the coring site) decreases considerably durinj 
the monsoon periods 
Within the Kali River (Fig 2) salinity fluctuations were 
studied by Bhat and Neelakantan (1986) and Neelakantan 
et al (1988) The observations indicated that the saiinit\ 
during the monsoon period was lower (5 5 IVl compared lo 
premonsoon (16 21'>oo)and post monsoon values 111 O^i o i 
In the regions off Karwar Annigen (1972) studied sahn 
iiv fluctuations in water samples collected from the su^  
face U) m and bottom depth (varing from !> to ">! mi i 
a number of locations (Fig 2l Annigen (I972i wrote In 
196S-66 the average salinities fluctuated within narrou 
limits the maximum and minimum at surface being 4^ 91 
and M4\"M, at 10 m ''SO^ and "^4''8\MI and at bottom 
•^^ 07 and ^4 51'oo In 1966 67 these fluctuated widel\ 
showini: the maximum and minimum average at surlaec 
hiH 2 Sludv area Square 
ioLaiionolLoreGV 3713 filled 
circle lotaiion ol samples (in 
h^^ .ll rcuioni ol whiLh saliniiv 
h IS been measured bv Annigen 
11472) open circle location of 
s imples (inside ihe kali Riven 
1 n ivhich saliniiv V>M> measured^ 
In Bhjl ind Neelakjnlan 
il^'Shi arrow currenl direction 
I ' ' 0 I durini! monsoon with a 
\ locH\ ol :()cm s olTKarwar 
P C handra Mohan personal 
Lommunicalion 1994) 
74°20 
Ol 36 04 and 32 78%o. at 10 m 35 43 and 32 05%o and at the 
bottom 36 04 and 32 54%o Annigeri (1972) further ex-
platned "The trend in salinity was similar to that of ten\-
perature. the range of fluctuation being greater in 1966-67 
than in the earlier year This can be explained by the fact 
that at the beginning of the later period there were heavy 
rains which brought the temperature and salinity to lower 
values increasing the range between the maximum and the 
minimum 
Furthermore the monsoonal precipitation not only re-
duces the salinitv inside the estuary and in nearshore re-
gions but also revealed the effect of freshwater drainage 
hv the kali River in both the surface and bottom waters 
It the deeper portion ol the shelf at large distances awav 
Irom the coast (approximatelv 25 kml During the mon-
soonal season contours of the lowest salinity, le . 34 8%o 
and 35%o at the surface and at 50 m. respectively, cover a 
large area off the Kali river mouth (Fig 3a.b) (Ramesh 
Babu. personal ci^mmunication 1992) These observations 
make the point very clear that near the river mouth not 
only the surface water but also the bottom waters become 
alTected as far as salinity is concerned 
The -'"'Pb method estimated the sediment accumula-
tion rate in this region to be 2 6 mm yr"' for the top por-
tion of the core (Niaam and Nair 1989) 
Materials and methods 
A I 16-m-long box core (GV 3713) was collected during 
the 156th cruise of the R V Gaieshani from a water depth 
of 20 m The sampling site was located on the inner shelf 
region off Karwar (Fig 2), near the mouth of the Kali 
River (lat 14 53 1 N and long 73 57 9'E) The site was se-
lected because the Kali River is by far the largest river on 
the central west coast of India (Rao 1979) The core was 
subsampled at 2-cm intervals We analyzed the top 13 
samples (up to 26 cm core depth) only These sample 
depths were selected in view of the rate of sedimentation 
(by the -'"Pb method), which suggests that the top 26 cm 
represent a time period of 100 years The five-year average 
rainfall data for this iOO-year period were calculated from 
earlier published records (Parthasarathy et al 1987) 
All samples were washed through a 63-nm sieve and 
oven dried About 300-500 Foraminifera were picked 
from weighed sediment samples About 75-100 specimens 
of the species Rotalidium annectens (Parker and Jones 
1865) were separated from each level of the core for mea-
surement of the proloculus size, using a micrometer ocu-
lar The mean proloculus size at each level was computed 
and plotted against the core depth (Fig 4) The overall 
mean size of proloculus varied from 0053 to 0062 mm 
Discussion 
Environmental control on the size of the proloculus was 
noted by earlier workers Drooger and Raju (1973) ob-
served that in higher latitudes, the diameter of the prolo-
culus IS greater than that of the same species near the 
equator Chang and Kaesler (1974) drew the same conclu-
sion and, on the basis of a study of morphological charac-
ters of Ammonia beccani (Lmne) along the Atlantic coast, 
found two distinct geographical varieties that seem to cor-
respond to the water masses on either side of Cape Hat-
teras Similarly, Seiglie (1976) emphasized the significance 
of the proloculus size of Fursenkoina punctata (d'Orbigny) 
to monitor pollution Recently Saraswati and Kumar 
(1994), after studying an Indo-Pacific species Lepidoc\-
thna sumatrensis, reported that the protoconch diameter 
of this species varied with latitude and thus has potential 
use in inferring the climate of the geological past 
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Fig. 3a,b Salinity changes 
during the monsoon period 
(a) at (he sea surface: (b) at 
>0 m depth iRamesh Babu. 
personal communication 1992) 
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However, the environmental parameters of Indian the Indian region. Fluctuations in temperature and rain-
coastal waters are largely controlled by the monsoons, fall; the lowering of salinity; increases in suspended load 
Differential heatmg of land and ocean, which originates and turbulence; and changes in pH, dissolved oxygen, nu-
monsoon winds, finally leads to monsoonal rainfall over tnents, CO,, etc., in coastal waters are the various inter-
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Fig. 4 Direct relationship between mean proloculus size (MPS) and 
average (in five-year periods) rainfall of the last hundred years over 
meteorological subdivision 31. which is the catchment area of the 
Kali River 
comparison revealed that both trends are directly related 
to each other (Fig. 4). It also suggests that during a period 
of good monsoonal precipitation, the mean proloculus 
size increases. This could be attributed to the fact that 
more rainfall over the catchment area would bnng more 
freshwater through rivers, causing reduction in salinity, a 
condition conductive to the specimens" having a larger 
mean proloculus size. Hence, the trough in the variation 
curve of the MPS may be considered as an indicator of a 
dry period 
In view of the foregoing discussion, we propose that 
mean proloculus size variations of benthic Foraminifera 
could be used as an effective tool for paleomonsoonal 
studies. In the present study, we have dealt with one par-
ticular species from a limited geographic area. Other data 
that could prove or disprove the hypothesis must come 
from different cores of different geographical areas. A fur-
ther confirmation of this approach will be useful when 
tested in laboratory cultures under controlled conditions. 
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linked phenomena that might be responsible for changes 
in reproduct'.ve behavior of benthic Foraminifera and thus 
give rise to changes in the proloculus size. 
Therefore, quantitative data of variations in the MPS in 
the past can be correlated with all or any one parameter 
for which data are available. The resulting pattern can 
provide ideas about fluctuating monsoons. Among all oth-
er parameters, indicating monsoonal fluctuations in past, 
the best data available arc of rainfall over the last hundred 
years. Therefore we attempted to study the correspon-
dence between the MPS and rainfall. 
In order to test the hypothesis that MPS can be used as 
d tool for paleomonsoonal studies, an attempt was made 
by Nigam and Rao (1987), who studied variations in the 
mean proloculus size in Cavarotalia annectens (Parker and 
Jones) (= Rotalidium annectens) from a number of modern 
surface sediment samples from the inner shelf off the west 
coast of India. It was observed that the mean proloculus 
size is inversely proportional to salinity (r = —0.78). The 
values were above the significance value (0.66) at the 99% 
confidence level and thus suggest a relationship with the 
freshwater river discharge, which depends on the mon-
soonal precipitation (Nigam 1988b). 
In support of this idea, a comparison of the fluctuations 
in the mean proloculus size over the top 26 cm of core GV 
3713 with the average (over five years) rainfall data (in 
centimeters) for the past hundred years was made. The 
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Marine Sediments and Palaeoclimatic Variations 
Since the Late Pleistocene: 
an Overview for the Arabian Sea 
R. NIGAM AND N.H. HASHIMI 
Geological Oceanography Division, National Institute of Oceanography, Dona Paula 403 004, Goa, India 
Abstract 
A large number of surfacial and sub-surface sediments from the Arabian Sea have been studied 
to enhance our understanding of palaeoclimatic vanations over the Indian region Basically the 
surficial sediments have been studied for their living (foraminifera) and non-living (minerals) com-
ponents to identify the parameters which can be used to reconstruct palaeoclimate It is concluded 
that for the latter the important components are carbonate content, the mean size of quartz grains, 
content of felspars and the diagenetic texture of limestone In benthic foraminifera, dimorphic ratios, 
morphometnc variations and barnacle fouling on relict foraminifers are found to be useful indicators 
of climate, iis are morphology (size) and percentage of planktonic specimens in the total assemblage 
in addition to oxygen isotope variations in planktonic foraminifera 
Using sub-surface sediments as the source, and the above techniques as tools, a number of 
palaeoclimatic reconstructions have been made for the Arabian Sea region These studies dealing 
mostly with sea level changes and the palaeomonsoon are classified in Stream I and Stream II 
according to the objecoves of Past Global Changes (PAGES) studies under the International Geosphere 
Biosphere Program (IGBP) 
Introduction 
Our understanding of palaeoclimate variations, particularly of the Holocene epoch, 
IS of immense use for formulating future plans for guarding against the furies of 
nature. Information related to palaeoclimate is stored in different forms in continental, 
coastal and oceanic contexts. Depending upon the time period under consideration one 
can study different sources e.g. glaciers, river and lake beds (present as well as relict), 
deserts, trees, and various marine features along with coastal deposits and ocean 
bottom sediments. In this paper, the evidence from surface and sub-surface marine 
sediments of the western continental shelf of India are reviewed to recapitulate past 
changes in climate. Palaeoclimatic studies provide evidence for differential rates of 
change over different time scales depending upon the place of study. 
In this context a systematic understanding of the Holocene sediments from the 
western continental shelf of India is essential. Therefore, a summary of these surface 
sediments follows 
o 
quartz grains from the inner and outer shelves. The inner shelf quartz grains are very 
angular to angular, are < 0.01 mm in size having a vitreous lustre and are free from 
iron oxide stains. Quartz grains of the outer shelf however, are sub-angular to sub-
rounded and larger in size (-0.8 mm) with a dull lustre and iron stains. This striking 
contrast of such high magnitude in the size of quartz grains from these two facies were 
considered by them as evidence of a change in the rainfall pattern between the past 
and the present. In the past it must have been heavy but sporadic and shortlived 
causing flash floods. Studies have proved (Flint 1971; Fairbridge 1976) that flash 
floods are capable of transporting even gravel sized materials for long distances and 
occur most frequently in the desert regions of the world. Such conditions correspond 
to those prevailing in sub-tropical arid zones. A further contributing factor synchro-
nous with climatic aridity would have been a readjustment of the base level of erosion 
of the rivers to a lowered sea level. This would have led to increased rates of erosion 
and consequent generation of coarse sediments during the Late Pleistocene. 
(b) Mineralogy — The result of mineral studies carried out by Hashimi and Nair 
(1986) shows low values of felspar distribution on the inner shelf and slope and high 
values on the outer shelf. The high values of the outer shelf are attributed to the arid 
conditions on land which tend to preserve the felspars from weathering. An additional 
fact suggesting aridity is that within the felspar group the sodic felspars are more 
abundant than the potash ones. It is only under tropical weathering conditions that 
relative to sodic felspars the potash felspars are more stable (Glennie 1970). Undei 
desert conditions on the other hand both tend to be preserved (Glennie 1970) and the 
relative variation in their abundance in shelf sediments would be determined by theii 
relative abundance in the host rocks which in the present instance are Archaean 
granites and gneisses. For example, studies of the samples on the three transects on 
the central western shelf perpendicular to the coast show that in 75% of these samples, 
sodic felspar exceeds potash felspar whereas in the inner shelf samples out of a total 
of eight, six samples show sodic felspar well in excess of potash felspar. The outei 
shelf is a region of non-deposition at present and the age of these sediments is 9-11 
kyr B.P. Therefore, the felspars present in these sediments represent conditions pre-
vailing around 11 kyr ago. On the other hand, the inner shelf felspars, a product ol 
the present-day humid climate, show low values. These results concur with those ol 
Damuth and Fairbridge (1970) and Fairbridge (1976) who found that off Brazil the 
offshore samples in the tropical Atlantic show a domination of felspars, but the preseni 
day deposits are rotted to kaolinite which they attributed to the prevailing humid 
tropical conditions wherein chemical weathering is deep and continues even today. 
(c) Petrology of the limestones — Rao and Nair (1992) studied the diagenetic 
texture of limestones from the Indian shelf in order to understand changes in the 
environment since their formation during the Quaternary. The samples were taker 
from the limestone of the Fifty Fathom Flat. They are 8,960 years B.P. in age, anc 
exhibit the solution stage of vadose diagenetic conditions, while the limestones of the 
inner shelf show a precipitation stage in vadose diagenetic conditions. It appears thai 
the sea level rose very rapidly during the Holocene. An arid climate associated with 
low rainfall prevailed during the Early Holocene and weak southwest monsoon con-
ditions set in much later than 8,960 years B.P. Increased rainfall is indicated after the 
arid climate about 8 kyr B.P. by a 30 to 50 m thick mud accumulation on the innei 
continental shelf. 
General Characteristics of Surface seaiments oi me 
Western Continental Shelf of India 
The general description of these sediments and their distribution on the western 
continental shelf of India has been reported earlier (Schott and Stackelberg 1965; 
Stewart et al. 1965; Schott 1968; Schott et al. 1970; Stackelberg 1972; Siddiquie ei 
al. 1977; Anon. 1989). Most of these studies were either based on a limited number 
of samples for a larger area on wider transects or restricted to smaller areas. Below, 
are the results of studies at the National Institute of Oceanography based on samples 
collected on a gridded pattern from the western continental shelf of India (Nair and 
Hashimi 1980; Hashimi 1990). 
The western shelf of India is covered by three different types of sediments. The 
first of these is the nearshore sand zone extending from the shoreline to a depth of 5-
10 m. Succeeding these sands are the muds (silt and clay) which extend to a depth of 
50-60 m, and the shelf beyond 50-60 m is covered by coarse calcareous sands. These 
three sediments have different origins. The first two are the result of the denudational 
processes of weathering and erosion on the coastal rocks. The calcareous sands of the 
outer shelf are of Holocene origin when the sea level stood 60-90 m below the present 
level. The radiocarbon ages of the calcareous sediments are between 9 and 11 kyr B.P., 
and therefore, the sediments are termed as relict. Carbonate material is also present 
on the outer shelf in the form of precipitated carbonate cement which has lithified loose 
grains of various types into hard rocks. Rock samples obtained by dredging from the 
shelf indicate the presence of varieties of limestone such as oolitic, pisolitic, shelly and 
neomorphic in the northwestern part (Nair 1971; Hashimi et al. 1977; Nair et al. 1979; 
Rao 1990; Rao and Nair 1992) and calcareous sandstones in the southern part. In 
addition to these, algal and coralline limestones occur throughout the outer shelf and 
shelf edge. They form discontinuous algal ridges which rise to a height of 1 to 5 m 
above the sea floor (Nair 1972, 1975; Nair et al. 1978; Vora and Almeida 1990). The 
distribution of these rock types over a wide area on the western shelf shows that 
carbonate precipitation was quantitatively higher in the past as compared to the present. 
The radiocarbon ages of oolitic limestone range from 9,200 to 8,960 years B.P. and 
of the algal limestone from 11,150 to 10,415 years B.P. (Nair et al. 1979).The surface 
sediments and rocks on the outer shelf of India are thus of Late Pleistocene or Holocene 
age. Recently Nigam et al. (1992) while studying a 26.5 m long core from the outer 
shelf off Bombay at 75 m water depth found ooides and shallow water foraminifera all 
along the core and inferred an age of 14,500 years B.P. for the bottom of the core. 
Palaeoclimatic Signals from the Marine Sediments 
Surface and sub-surface sediments can be used to study Late Pleistocene climates. 
Described below are the palaeoclimate signals from surface sediments followed by 
those from sub-surface sediments. 
Surface Sediments.- the Quest for Palaeoclimate Parameters 
(a) Mean size of quartz grains — Nair and Hashimi (1980) studied the size of 
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Furthermore, neomorphic limestones recovered from a water depth of 65 m and 
95 m provide evidence for a Pleistocene high sea level on the shelf (Rao and Nair 
1992). Caliche pisolites recovered at a 60 m depth off Goa indicate continental con-
ditions associated with an arid climate and low rainfall during the Late Pleistocene. 
The occurrence of neomorphic limestone and caliche pisolites on the shelf implies 
climatic variations during the Pleistocene. 
(d) Carbonate sediments — Nair and Hashimi (1980) while describing the car-
bonate sediments of the outer shelf of the western margin concluded that 10 kyr ago 
the distribution of these sediments and the conditions under which they were distrib-
uted differed from those of today. The extensive deposition of carbonate sediments, the 
precipitation of carbonate leading to the formation of oolitic limestones and calcareous 
sandstones as well as the proliferation of calcareous algae, all point to a set of circum-
stances of which the dominant factor was aridity. Under arid conditions, precipitation 
will be limited and consequently runoff will be reduced. Reduced run-off leads to poor 
supply of elastics to the shelf and results in clear waters wherein carbonate secreting 
organisms can flourish. 
The sharp contrast between the carbonate sediments and the overlying terrigenous 
fine grained sediments signifies that the carbonate deposition mechanism was "switchi 
off within a short period of time. This must have happened when the climate changed 
"suddenly" from mainly arid to a more moist regime. 
Foraminifera (benthic and planktonic) constitute the bulk of carbonate sediments 
and can be used independently as sources of palaeoclimate information. They are 
discussed below. 
Benthic Foraminifera 
Studies on beach and surface sediments have revealed more than 300 species of 
benthic foraminifera (Nigam 1982; Khare 1992; Henriques 1993; Mayenkar 1994). 
The on-going study of the distribution pattern of these species has been used to develop 
various techniques for palaeoclimatic reconstruction. Some of the more important 
findings are summarized below: 
(a) Reproductive behaviour of benthic foraminifera: a key to palaeoclimate — 
Many benthic foraminiferal species exhibit dimorphism associated with reproduction. 
The two resultant forms are known as microspheric and megalospheric forms. Culture 
studies, though limited in number, show that ratios of these forms are affected by 
extremes of temperature. This property can be utilised to study palaeoclimates. To test 
this hypothesis, variation in dimorphic ratios (microspheric: megalospheric) of Bolivina 
skagerrakensis was compared with a few other indepedent sclaes. The foraminifera 
were taken from different levels in a core spanning 1000 years from the Skagerrak, 
eastern North Sea. It was concluded that higher ratios indicate a warmer climate 
(Nigam 1986). However, distinction between dimorphic forms is not always possible 
in many species. In such cases, mean proloculus size would be useful. Higher ratios 
of dimorphic forms mean a greater number of microspheric forms and thus lower mean 
proloculus size. Therefore, mean proloculus size can also be used for palaeoclimatic 
studies. This concept was tested again by studying the variation in mean proloculus 
size in Cavarotalia annectens in a number of modem surface sediment samples from 
the inner shelf of the west coast of India. It was observed that mean proloculus size 
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is inversely proportional to temperature and salinity (Nigam and Rao 1987). In view 
of the above, it was proposed that the reproductive behaviour of benthic foraminifera 
is a useful index of palaeoclimatic change. 
(b) Species ecology and the morpho-group as palaeosalinitv indicators — In order 
to assess the impact of fresh water on shelf fauna some attempts were made to identify 
species sensitive to salinity changes. For example, based on a large number of samples 
from the shelf region along the west coast, Cavarotalia annectens (Parker and Jones) 
was found negatively affected by river discharge (Nigam 1988a). Later, this property 
was used to decipher changes in monsoonal precipitation and a cyclicity of 77 years 
in concentrations of drought years (Nigam 1988b; Nigam and Nair 1989). 
Some researchers (e.g. Sahni in Nigam 1990a), however, laid greater emphasis on 
using a broader group of faunal assemblages than single species. Keeping this in mind 
a new technique based on the external morphology of benthic foraminifera has been 
developed by Nigam and Khare (1994). They found that with reference to external test 
morphology, irrespective of taxonomy level, the entire foraminiferal population of 148 
species from surface sediments off Karwar, can be placed into two broad morpho-
groups namely, angular-asymmetrical and rounded-symmetrical. The surficial distribu-
tion of these groups shows that while the angular-assymmetrical morpho-group is rare 
in the areas adjacent to the Kali River mouth, suggesting that this group is adversely 
affected by high turbulence associated with increased freshwater river discharge, the 
rounded-symmetrical morpho-group responded in a reverse manner. In view of the 
areal extent of discharge due to monsoonal rains the results of the present study are 
of considerable importance for generating proxy data. These data based on a study of 
morpho-groups in sub-surface sediments of coastal regions provide evidence for the 
reconstruction of a history of palaeomonsoons. 
The use of such morpho-groups, instead of species has several advantages. For 
example, no modern counterpart of such morpho-groups is required as in the case of 
species. Groups are independent of taxonomic differences that arise among different 
authors regarding synonymy, and precious time can be saved in the sorting of the 
samples. Besides, analysis using morpho-groups may be adaptable to computer image 
processing (Nigam et al. 1992). 
(c) Barnacle fouling on foraminifera as a palaeo-shoreline indicator — The outer 
shelf sediments are characterised by abundant relict foraminifera. Apart from ooids, 
grapestones, etc., foraminifera like Amphistegina and Nummulites, are encrusted with 
sessile cirripedes, Tetraclita squamosa (Nigam et al. 1993). Ecologically, Tetraclita 
squamosa shows a high salinity, high energy, intertidal depth of deposition. This 
species is absent in the modern environment of the west coast of India (Wagh 1972), 
indicating that they were present in this environment and encrusted foraminiferal tests 
when the sea level was low (as also the salinity), and later became extinct. Therefore, 
Nigam et al. (1992) inferred that specimens of relict foraminifera with barnacle growth 
could be considered as tools to monitor palaeo-sea levels. 
Planktonic Foraminifera 
Planktonic foraminifera are abundant in deeper seas above calcium carbonate 
compensation depth (CCD). They have been used extensively to record past oxygen 
and carbon isotopic fluctuations (Somayajulu 1977). In addtion to the well established 
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techniques of isotope ratios and variations in coiling direction, additional properties 
which can also be used for paiaeoclimatic reconstructions from the Indian region are 
discussed below: 
(a) Morphological variations — Attempts have been made to use certain morpho-
logical properties (e.g. diameter) of planktonic foraminifera for the study of sea level 
fluctuations during the last 10,000 years. The planktonic foraminiferal species Orbulina 
universa d'Orbigny is common in all the oceans and a species well suited for study. 
Be et al. (1973) and Hecht et al. (1976) studied the variation in mean diameter of the 
spherical test (external shell) of this species in surface sediment samples from the 
Indian Ocean and found that a direct correlation can be demonstrated between mean 
test diameter of O. universa and surface water temperature. Recently, Haenel (1987) 
statistically re-analysed the B6 et al. (1973) data and showed that mean diameter of 
this species is (i) directly proportional to temperature (r = 0.90) and (ii) inversely 
proportional to salinity (r = 0.46) and density (r = -0.93). Using these ecological 
relationships to determine Holocene paiaeoclimatic variations in the north Indian 
Ocean, Nigam (1990b) carried out a study of the data on mean diameter of O. universa 
in a core from the eastern flank of the Carlsberg Ridge, Indian Ocean, at a water depth 
of 3869 m. 
(b) Percentage of planktonic foraminifera and regional model for palaeodepth 
determination — Studies by Wright (1977) and Van Hinte et al. (1980) concluded that 
better estimates of palaeodepth can be expected from a regional model derived from 
the Recent and applied to fossil sections from the same geographical area. In the light 
of this Nigam and Henriques (1992) made a study of the area of the western shelf. They 
estimated the percentage of planktonic specimens in foraminiferal assemblages in 126 
surface sediment samples (depth range from 13 to 1050 m) from the Arabian Sea along 
the western continental margin of India. The regional model can be expressed by 
following equation: 
P = 20.18 log D - 61.27 
the same can be written as 
£ ) _ g(OO.I% P + 3 036) 
where P = percentage of planktonic foraminifera in fauna and D = depth in metres. 
Nigam and Henriques (1992) further stated that regional model differences in 
salinity patterns could be one of the main reasons why the regional model for the 
Arabian Sea deviated from other regional models from the Pacific and Atlantic regions 
and also the Global Model. 
One of the main advantages of the proposed model is that it requires no detailed 
taxonomic study of the fauna. Preliminary high resolution sea level fluctuation curves 
for the Arabian Sea region can be prepared by using palaeo-bathymetric information 
through the proposed model. 
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Sub-Surface Sediments: Palaeoclimatic Inferences 
Palaeoclimatic studies from the Indian region are broad based and climatic fluc-
tuations have been studied from the time scale of a million years (through deep sea 
sediments) to bimonthly'variations (through fluxes in sediment traps). When we at-
tempt to reconstruct long-term climatic changes to develop a scenario for future cli-
matic trends, we need a record of climatic changes that goes back beyond a hundred 
years. Such an ancient history of climatic change is contained in layered sea bed 
sediments which are deposited continuously and can be explored through carefully 
selected proxy data. 
As far as marine sediments are concerned, under appropriate circumstances, some 
information concerning palaeomonsoonal precipitarions can be derived from 
foraminiferal and sedimentological assemblages using indirect means. However, keep-
ing in view the objectives of Past Global Changes (PAGES), we have presented here 
our work under two Streams of the International Geosphere and Biosphere Programme 
(IGBP). 
(A) strgam 1 (Earth History During thg past 2.0QQ ygars) — The study of climatic 
variations during the last 2,000 years has attained significance recently, under the 
proposed programme outlined by IGBP's Scientific Steering Committee (SSC) which 
has decided to focus on this period in order to reconstruct a detailed history of climatic 
and environmental changes to provide (i) the baseline of natural change against which 
human impact can be measured, and (ii) a data base for testing numerical models of 
climate and environmental processes. 
In India, however, attempts to reconstruct climatic history on this time scale have 
just begun. Using the technique of morpho-group study of benthic foraminifers, the 
history of palaeomor >ns is reconstructed for the last 2,000 years through a study of 
a core (14°49' N: 73'-J9.77' E, water depth 22 m) sub-sampled at 5 cm intervals. This 
reconstruction is supported by planktonic foraminiferal variations as their increased 
abundance shows a decrease in the runoff from rivers. The results show periods of 
rather high precipitation at approximately 280, 840, 1610 and 2030 years B.P. sepa-
rated by three significantly dry climatic episodes at approximately 420, 910 and 1680 
years B.P. Considering the '*C date of 2020 ± 40 at 145 cm in this core and assuming 
a uniform rate of sedimentation, the time resolution is approximately 70 years (Nigam 
1993). 
To get a further fine time resolution, another core (14°53.r N: 73°57.9' E, water 
depth 20 m) was investigated (Nigam 1993), which shows a rate of deposition of 26 
mm/year (^ "T*b dating). Assuming a uniform rate of sedimentation, this core contained 
a record of approximately 400 years. As proxy data we have used down core variations 
in abundance and mean prolocuius size of the benthic foraminiferal species Cavarotalia 
annectens. These are already established parameters for determination of 
paiaeomonsoons. The results show significant variations in monsoonal precipitation 
and the existence of cyclicity of approximately 77 years. 
(B) Stream 2 (Glacial and Interglacial Cycles in the Late Quaternary) — We 
are presenting work confined only to the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) and the latest 
Interglacial. A few attempts were made to study monsoonal pattern changes during 
the Pleistocene and Holocene mainly using planktonic foraminifera as a tool. Preil et 
al. (1980) and Duplessy (1982) inferred that the climate was very arid about 22-18 kyr 
B.P., and the Asian summer monsoon was weaker during the Last Glacial Maximum 
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(~ 18 kyr B.P.) than it is today, whereas the winter monsoon was stronger. Based on 
sediment characteristics on the western shelf of India, climatic aridity was 
reported around 11 kyr B.P. and later the same was confirmed by mineralogical 
parameters e.g quartz/felspar ratio (Hashimi and Nair 1986). The climate changed 
from warm and arid to warm and humid around 10 kyr ago and intensification of 
the monsoon was also noticed (Nair and Hashimi 1980). Recent work shows an upper 
limit of about 7,000 years duration during which the winter monsoon was stronger 
(Sarkar et al. 1990). A low terrigenous supply from the Indus during LGM as com-
pared with the Holocene has been noticed in cores collected (20° 30' N: 60° 19' E, 
water depth of 670 m) from the Arabian Sea (Guptha and Hashimi 1985). However, 
most of the information derived from the deep sea regions is characterized by relatively 
low sedimentation rates. Consequently, the records of the last 10,000 years are greatly 
compressed and show few details. Geological data from shallow nearshore areas 
where sedimentation rates are high, give a high time resolution for a period covering 
the last few thousand years. Based on foraminiferal studies, supported by palynological 
observations on shallow water cores (22 m water depth) from the shelf region off 
Karwar it was inferred that better monsoon conditions existed prior to 3.5 kyr ago 
(Caratini et al. 1992; Nigam and Khare 1992) and subsequently monsoonal precipi-
tation showed a general deterioration. Archaeological records show great events at this 
time (approximately 3.5 kyr ago) as reported by Rao et al (1963) "... they (Harappans) 
could not withstand the onslaught of a second great flood in some of the rivers in 
Kachchh and Gujarat circa 1500 B.C." Data generated so far has also been used to 
infer palaeo-sea level fluctuations. The study of marine sub-surface sediments 
(Nigam et al. 1992) showed that the sea level was 101 m below the present level at 
about 14.5 kyr ago and rose to approximately 60 m below the present level around 10 
kyr ago with two minor pauses (or minor reversals), leaving a 'relict sand zone' on 
the shelf After 10 kyr ago the rise in sea level was very rapid (average 10 m/1000 
years) and reached its present level (or slightly higher than the present) around 6 kyr 
ago (Hashimi et al. 1993). High temperature (and low salinity) conditions around 
8,800, 5,500 and 2,200 years ago were also noticed (Nigam 1990b). However, an even 
finer time resolution for this chronological framework has not been obtained so far, nor 
has a detailed chronology of sea level rise for the Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal been 
carried out. 
Recommendations 
The reconstruction of palaeoclimatic variation over the Indian region during the 
last few thousand years is still in its infancy. Therefore, more detailed work on marine 
sediments, based on many parameters from a number of geographical locations is 
called for. Consequently, palaeoclimatic changes on the geological and historical time 
scale should continue to be investigated in order to provide a background of natural 
climatic variability within which man's impact could be more easily evaluated. 
The results obtained from marine sediment studies need to be supported by evi-
dence from tree-rings, lake sediments, etc. which constitute continental palaeoclimatic 
records. 
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ABSTRACTI 
rf///»»fi NIOAM, R.; KHAHK. N., mnt^ NAIR. R R.. 1996. Foraroiniferal vvidanrM for 77 y u / cyciM of dtou$hU tn IndU Nnd (U |MMwihl« mndulaUnn hv IH« (II*lMh«>rK MiUr rycU. Jmirna/ »/ roofliaJ AMMTTA. U ( 4 1 , IUU»-tl07. Knrl Uud»rdaU (KInridaK IHHN U74U OWN. 
A 1.15 m Innf core cnllKted frnm 20 m waUr daplh off K>rwv on the wMtarn cnntimnul dMtf ol India 
WM attidiwl to rMfHWtrtKi. the palfHrnKiiutnofMl, prscipiUtional history durtoK th« r«c«nl past with KIM 
lime raaduUnn by vsploitinK foraminifera aa prniy. Theaa aatahliMhad paramcieni ^indlcatlnc aailftity 
fluctuationa. ihua runoff from rivera due lo lh« montoonal pracipiLation ovar catchmant um) ara aa 
antrular Mvmmctncal nmrpho-Kroup, directly propcwtlnnal lo taiinity. The mean protnculua tna at Ho-
taUdtum annrctena (FARKKH and JoNwt), it inveraely proportional to aalimty and an ahundanca ai 
indicator aperiea R anntcteru (PARKICH and JONKH) ia directly proportional to aalinity. Thaaa % 
dhow mnnidernhle fluHnatlona in thf> nirr (repreaentinR about 4A0 year*) indicatmi vanaliona in | 
iniMiMMMw tit A i-vrltr nmHiipr (iirotinti 77 vmmtmi Alt#nifit« tn wital»||«h rorr^lntmn h#t«aan Inferred 
palMiiiitMtWMMml |ir**4-t|iMnlli»ii wllh kliiiwii IIIMIMIU tyi I M eirM-llHg l|t# • • r id * i llmala ait«a«el m pr*alhA* 
Unk with the iiifiimtimrn lutUr ry«-le of artHiml H() t tU yeara, wlUvh i» atrwa'ty iwrferl In vmfUmm nihm 
rlimatic rrcnrda 
ADDITIONAL INDEA WORD$: PaleomonMoont. cycUcity, foraminifera, inner theif, wewt tooMt of tndtm. 
tediment core. 
INTRODUCTION 
Due to recurrent floods and droughts occurring 
over different parts of India, the question of pe-
riodicities and trends of rainfall (if any) has as-
sumed gre^t importance (ALVI and KOTESWARAM, 
1985). The detailed analyses of rainfall data by 
several investigators (RAO, 1958; KOTR.SWARAM and 
ALVI, 1969; PARATHASARATHY and DHAR, 1974; 
CHOWDHURY and ABHYANKAR, 1979; PARATHA-
SARATHY and MooLEY, 1981) identified some pe-
riodicities whose period range from quasi-biennial 
to 15 yean. However, these periodicities have lim-
ited use for long-term predictiuna (SARKAH and 
THAPAUYAI^ 1988). Detection of a long-term (de-
cadal to century) trend is beyond the scope of 
meteorologists due to the shortness (available for 
the last 100-125 years) of the available record. 
This problem cannot he tAckled without the use 
of proxy data, i.e. indirect evidence of rainfall. 
To predict the future behavior of monsoons, 
understanding of changes with fine time resolu-
tion in the recent past is of utmost importance. 
AK.t^ rfH.mir.i4 .1 f^.1-rm^f( tM*lk1 ti>*rttlr,l 0* rrt^»ttm It/ Ntn-rinltfr flMM 
The proxy records of climatic changes are pre-
served in the various natural archives such aa tree 
rings, corals, ice cores, lacustrine and terrestrial 
sediments, etc. Besides these, shallow-water 
coastal areas with high sedimentation rates ap-
pear to have great potential for the understanding 
of such changes (SMITH and SCHAFER, 1987). 
Several factors give tropical sedimentary de-
posits excellent temporal resolution in their pre-
served stratigraphic records. High sediment ac-
cumulation rate resulting from the large partic-
ulate inputs inhibits benthic habitation, reducing 
destruction of the struliKruphic record by biutur< 
batiun. The greater temporal resolution within 
accumulated strata means that the history of en-
vironmental events, both natural and anthropo-
genic can be well preserved in the coastal sedi-
mentary deposits of the wet tropics (NrrrRoi/foi 
et ai. 1994). 
Under appropriate circumstances, informa-
tion concerning paleomonsoonai precipitation can 
be derived from foraminiferal (foraminifera are 
highly Hensitive marine orgnnisms) recordH in 
constfll Hcdimcnts. Thercfuri;, we have examined 
II HIIIIIIOW wiilor MPilimt*nl. rorc off Knrwnr on the 
NiKuiii. Klmru uiul Nuir 
Mikit 
I ' l l \ 
' VM» L.MCIIWI 
hiKure 1 Suliiiity ihuiiKi'H (liirinn IIUIIIHIHIII IHTKHI (U) at iwa 
• u/lui^ ll>> uL Mi 111 <ii)j>lli lUuiiiwiih lluliii, juiaiiititl luntniu 
leiiUul wcbl Luuul ol liidiu lu ideaUly HUilublu 
liitli rviMiiuliiiii rt I oriiu of iiioiiHotiiiii in Uiu punt. 
The muin gualb ut the prebeni utudy are: 
(1) Tu iiivuHti|;ulu Ihuuliurl lerni (dccudul (.ULUII-
lury) chutigftt in iituiittuuiiai putlurii during 
the recenl pant through foraminiterttl proxy 
evidencea, and to delineate the extutence of 
cydictty (U uny) in ituch recurda. 
(2) Tu eaubhuh u correlutiun bolw«t«tn interred 
monsoonal variations with known climatic cy-
cles affecting the earth's climates. 
(3) In addition to the above, we develop a line of 
reasoning to explain the correupondence be-
KiKure ^ :]liuwmg lucmiuii ul th* core (UV J7iJ), u> UM vi 
cinity ul the core location lin« (| — |) mdicittca pwuion ul »uh 
bultum proljle nhown tn FUU) 1 
Iweeit cxlruterruutnul tutioni on the earth's 
ciimale and monbounal precipitation. 
CONCEPTUAL MODEL 
Paleu-precipitation can be studied through 
(liaiiKUH in river ditichar);e ua the aeaaonul hea^ ^ 
prvcipilatiun ib curried into the Arabian Sea 
throut;h numerous streams and rivers. 
Tins approach assumes that any variattuu m 
the intensity of ancient ruins cuuJd have aifected 
physico-chemical conditions, such as sahmty, nu-
trient content, and turbulence in nearshure 
rotiioiiH, purlu'uliirly ul tho luuullu ol MluuriM 
through varying runott. The existence of past van-
u lions could be usLertuined by exammmg the sea-
ward or landward extent ol river-iuuuth micro-
enviroiuuents. These eiivironiuents are charac-
luruud by ditlerent puraiuel«rs of beutluc tura-
minileiu (u duiuinanl tuunu in sltalluw roKiuus). 
I'he pulsation ul such micru-enviruamauts de-
pends upon tresh water (river) mtlux, as an m-
dirett niuusure ul munsuuiiai precipitation m the 
catchment area of the river and u expected to be 
in phase with changing river discharge. 
PHYSIOGHAPHIC SbTTlNG OV THK AA£A 
The continental shelf, off Karwar, is bordered 
by the coaft«l mountain range known $a th» Witt' 
em GhaU, consisting of Dharwarian metamor-
phosed rocks of gneisses, schists, pbyilites. 
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rirtt* I. O.R.R. Kiih holl4W profilf (lomllon fivrn in Fimiri' 2) In thti vlrinilv of Iho «lnHv «rM. 
qimrtxite «nd chloriie schistjt (KHISHNAN, 1968). 
This nreii rpcfivps KPflsonnl henw rainfnll during 
thp jionth-w«>*l woti^oon (.hmo to Scptrmhor) 
which is dischflrged through the two mnin rivprs, 
the Kali and the GanRavali. The approximate 
lenitths of thesr rivpni nrr (>8 and 40 km. and the 
annual average discharges are 207 and 166 mV 
sec, respectively (RAO. 1979). Previous studies 
rsfried out In this area reveal that salinity do-
creases and turbulence increases drastically dur-
ing monsoon periods (ANNIGERI, 1968, 1972; Ri-
voNKAR and RF.nnv, 1990). Figure 1 clearly in-
dicates that decreases in salinity are not only con-
fined to nearshore regions, but effects are seen up 
to 2.^  to .10 Vm away from the river mouth (RA-
Mi!SH BABI', p^nnnnl communication). 
The seismic survey off the Kali River mouth, 
in the vicinity of the core (GV 3713) location, 
showt>d well-stratifird, nndisturhed. R-m fhirk, 
aronstirnllv lrnn<«pnrriil s rdimpnls (IMnIo I). 
Similarly a down-core study of grain sire in an-
other core taken from the same location showed 
that Ihe sediments are generally clayey silt (rang-
es of snnd .'l-r).4%; silt r)2 ROT)"^  and clay .15-
48%) (HASHIMI, unpublished data). 
MKTIK)DOI.f)<;Y 
A 1.15 metre long core {GV 3713) was collected 
on board the R.V. Gavrshnm during hrr 156th 
cruise, at lat. H'Sa. l 'N and long. 73''57.9'E near 
the mouth of the estuary of the Kali River (Figure 
2) at 20 m wat«r depth, usini? n PII^PI bo« rorer 
with a cross section of 10" x 10". This core was 
sampled at 5 cm intervals and a total of 23 samples 
were obtained. The sediment in the inner conti-
nental shelf at the presently studied core location 
is clayey silt. 
The snmplen were washed t.hroiiKh a 63 nm sieve 
and oven-dried. On the basis of external test mor-
phologies, the percentage variation of all angular-
asymmetrical forms of benthic foraminifera in the 
totjil fntmn was calculnt«*d; it has b«<«'n pstjihlish»d 
that l.hry ore nn exrclleni in<lifn1'ir of pnleo-pre-
cipil^ition (NICAM PI al., 1092). Upcaiise of the 
relative abundance (in percentage) of the species, 
Rotalidium annectens (PARKER and JONE.*;), an 
Jmirniil ofComital RcMarch, Vol. 11. No. 4. \99fi 
IIU/ NiHttui, Kl>iir» «ii>l Nai l 
Mfth m cotit icMi 
fittu* J Sluiwiiin (luwii-u>r« variMtiuiui in («) iiisitii (KUIUCUIIU 
kuc (Ml'M uf Huiaiidium unnecttiu, (b) frtquoncy uf indicalur 
•pccua HmuUdium unneili-iu (in % |, (c) (c«<(U«ncy of unKutur-
ttyuiUttiiuMi luriua <'l liciilliic loriuuiiiiltirii (in %), 
KidicuUir k|>LctkH (W |JuliioiiiuitHuoim(Nic:AM, 1UU7, 
Ibtttia) in louii turuminiteru, wtu obtained lor each 
baxnple. 
About 7G Hpeciiiierut of Ihe baine upecieu from 
each levei ul Ihe tore \vere Hei^ araled. The di-
ameLer oi Ihe proloculua (initial chainber) of each 
i>p«ciinen wai> meatiured with 25 /t preciaion. The 
averajje (in 3 decimal digita) of all meaaurements 
(in ami) waa computed in order to obtain mean 
proloculus size (MPS) at each level. This MPS 
haa been found to be inversely proportional to the 
salinity, and thus indicataa th« atfacta of fresh 
water in the coastal regions especially near river 
mouths (NiOAM, 1988b). All the above parameters 
were ptutt«d against depth in core (Figure 3). In 
order to establish the chronology of the climatic 
events, accumulation rate was estimated by ""Pb 
method. 
'^"Pb Method. The measurement of ''"Pb acuv-
ity in the core was carried out using the standard 
procedure described by KKI:>HNA;>WAMY et ui. 
(1971). About 5 g of the powdered samples waa 
digested successively with HF, HNOj, HCIO, and 
HCl in the presence of Pb carrier. The Pb was 
precipitated as PbCrO,. From this, the Pb was 
radiocheinically purihed using the iun-eichange 
technique, and Pb was precipitated as PbSO,. The 
PbSO, of the samples was counted in a low back-
ground gas-ilow beta counter (LAL and SCHINK, 
I960) over a period of 20-30 days. The activity of 
''"Pb was determined by the growth of its daugh-
ter ""Bi. "'Ra was also measured; however, the 
average of the bottom three sections in the core, 
i.e., 22-24, 50-52 and 74-76 cm was assumed to 
be in equilibrium with parent ^ Ra, and their val-
ue of (0.96 + 0.08) was substract«d to calculate 
the ""Pb excess activity. 
((ipm/({) (ilpm/j;) 
»"Ra 
(dpin/g) 
rurtttil Htipptirlud ""I'b vuiuoa lU.lNi X 0.06) dpui/^ 
was substracted from the total concentration. The 
average computed sedimentation rata is 2.6 vamJ 
your. This uvorugu uniform rule itus been used to 
assign the apparent ages to the ditferent intervals 
of the niru. 
The area of nwostigutiou is rather tr«« irotu 
uKtunsive storms which cause large scale eruaivms. 
The core also does not show any sign uf break or 
sudden change in sedimentation process. 
b'oramiaifcral Tracers uf Palcomuosoons 
We uxuininud the recurds uf uiigular-asyiumel-
rical forms, the indicator species HotaUdium an-
nectens (PAKKKH and JoNt^ s), and mean prolo-
culus size (MPS) vuriutions of y^  «j/i(iccrt7u. These 
lliree well established ecological indicators are 
linked to a paleomonsoon's intensity in indepen-
dent ways. For example, NIQAM et ai (1992) es-
tablished that angular-asymmetrical forais of' 
benthic foraminil'era cuuld be taken as a proxy 
indicator of paleomonsoonal precipitation. They 
(NiGAM et at., 1992:Figure 2) found strong inverse 
relationship betwaen the down-cor« p«rc«at«4« 
variations of these forma and physical metcoro-
logical rainfall record for the last 116 years. Sim-
ilarly, earlier studies carried out along the west 
coast of India (NICAM, 1987,19ti8a) revealed that 
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ihe foraminifernl species R. annectcnn was very 
rare to absent near river mouths, reflertini; the 
dilution by fresh wat«r. NIOAM and RAO (1987) 
and NiiiAM (1UH8I)) TL-purled that mean prolocu-
luD size (MPS) cuuld be an etfective tool for pa-
leoclunatic reconatructiunii, and they obiwrved that 
MPS is inversely proportional to salinity (r •* 
-0.78). The values were above the significance 
value (0.66) at the 99% confidence level, and thus 
suggest a relationship with freshwater river dis-
charge, which depends on the monsoonal precip-
itation. This view is further tested by comparing 
the down-core variations in MPS at close inter-
vals, with the physical rainfall data of the catch-
ment area of the Kali River. The comparison in-
dicates a direct correlation between the two (Ni-
GAM and KHARE, in press). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The minimum and maximum MPS recorded 
are 0.052 and 0.060 mm respectively, frequency 
of R. annectens varied from 0.55 to 4.88%, and 
percentage abundance of angular-asymmetrical 
forms fluctuatwl bet wren 4.70 and 2;i.26%. In or-
der to avoid noise '\\\ thcxo diiU, moving iivtirngtm 
were plotted in Figure 3a-c (which varied in MPS 
from 0.053 to 0.060 mm, in frequency of R. an-
nectrru from 0.63 to 4.87''r, and in the case of 
anKular-a«ymmftricnl forms from 6.37 to IH.;i»';,',). 
Since MPS is inversely proportional to salinity, 
troughs in curves (Figure 3a) suggest higher sa-
linity conditions and are marked with 'Dry'. Sim-
ilarly abundance of R. annectens is directly pro-
portional to salinity fluctuations; thus, the peaks 
in th« i.'urva (Ki(;iirn 'Mi) siiKKnst hiKlinr snlinity 
(dry) conditions. As the abundance of angular 
asymmetrical forms is found to be an indicator of 
high snlinily. ponkH in (he t'lirve (FiKiirii <'lc) sug-
gest dry conditions. 
For the purpose of comparing the events in-
ferred from three dilferent parameters, we have 
joined the dry phases by lines (Figure 3). There 
is an overall similarity in the results. The com-
parison also revealed that dry conditions may be 
occurring in a cyclic manner at around 20 cm 
intervals. 
On the basis of the ''"Pb method, we estimated 
the average sedimentation rate in this core to have 
been 2.6 mm per year. Therefore, the 20 cm sed-
iment thickness should correspond to approxi-
mately a period of 77 years, and the whole 1.15 
m long core may encompass about 450 years. 
CauHc for (lyclic Climatic Change* 
Conventionally, it is believed that climate vari-
ability is a common phenomenon due to natural 
processes ((lAiiis, 1979; HAKK, 1979, 1985). The 
sun Is the ultimate source of envrgy in netAoru-
logical processes, and thus a possible association 
between the solar output and the weather has lung 
been investigated. 
The astronomical theory of climatic changei 
was originated by CKOLL (1875) and subsequently 
developed by MIIW\NKOVIIX:H (1941). They sug-
gested that the periodic changes in the eccentric-
ity of the earth's elliptical orbit around the sun 
(100,000 years), tilt of the earth's axis (40,000 
years) and precession of the earth's axis (23,000 
years) were responsible for the glacial/interglacial 
cycle. Later this view was elaborated and modified 
by many others (RUDDIMAN and MCINTYRE, 1979; 
iMRRrK and IMRRIR, 1980; BKRGRR, 1988). Other 
studies have shown that major monsfKinal fluc-
tuations also occurred at these orbital periods 
(PRELL, 1984; PREI.L and KUTZBACH, 1987; CLE-
MKNS et al., 1991; CROWI.EV el ai, 1992; HOWARD 
and PRELL, 1992; LOURENS el al., 1992). 
In addition to these periodicities, smaller cyclic 
iictivil.idH Hiii'li iiH tint I i yitfir cycji' in niimlxirs of 
sunspots (SKN GUITA, 1957; JAUANATMAN and 
BHALMK, 1973; KING, 1973; WARD and RUSSELL. 
1981; CiioWDiiiiUY rt ai, 1981; CHAKKAHOKTY and 
noNiivoi'AiiiiVA, i!)Hfi), thi< 22 year lliilo (double 
sunspot cycle), characterized by the reversal of 
the sun's magnetic field and sunspot orientation, 
and possible variations o[ the solar diameter 
(CiiRHNOSKY, 1966; MiTCHKLL et at., 1979; 
LANHPOUD, 1979; BHALMK and MUOLGY, 1981; 
HcinmiiMANH, 1081; St'iiovK, 19H3; SIIK'KTON et 
al., lilHIl; SiiAi.inur and TAIIIUIH, IIUKI), mul the 
45 year double Hale solar magnetic cycle (FAIH-
iiiiiiKiKiinilllii.i.AKK-MAitrKi., IU77)huvenlsol>een 
implicated in climatic change. 
An undulation of about 80 years may also be 
seen in a record of sunspot numbers over 350 years 
known as Gleissberg solar cycle (EDDY, 1977). 
Sc^ HOVK (1984) reported that several climate cy-
cles in the 60 to UO years range have been d(K*u-
mented (biiiiiY and B(M)KNA'/.IAN, 1979; DUNHAM 
et al., 1980; PARKINSON et ai, 1980; GIIXILAND, 
1981; LANDSCHEIOT, 1981; FEYNMAN and FOUCERE, 
1984). A cycle of almost the same length has been 
observed by us in the recurrence of dry conditions 
during the last few hundred years. 
In view of the foregoing, we suggest that the 
cyclic recurrence of dry conditions ica. 77 years) 
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'I'eriixl ol cycle uieiiliuiied in urigiiMil relareiice 
revealed in our duta BeemB to be very close to the 
Gleuitberg cycle of uun. 
Evidence of uhuotil uimilur cycleu are aluo ueen 
in many bolar/climatic records (Table 1). Fur-
thermore, rainfall records of India (summer mon-
boooal as well as average rainfall) and Western 
Sahel clearly exhibit the clustering of drought 
years at a time interval of around 70 years (RB-
PORT—DEPARTMENT OK SCIENCE AND TECHNOL-
ouv, Guvi\ UK INDIA, 1991; HEI4J)E'N, 1991), which 
is very close to ca. 77 years cycle between dry 
period;*, reveled in the proxy data of paleomon-
ftoons in this study. Occurrences of the similar 
cycle are also documented in the rainfall record 
of Beijing, northeaslvrn China (HAMKKD (.'( u/., 
lUbU; Cuiautc aikd KAiuiuuixiK, 19B&) and Nile IUHIU 
levels in Africa (KAIIIUKIUUE, 19ti4). 
: ^ s Y 
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A I'uMiblc MccU«uUiu 
According to EDUY et al. (19b2), "The equilib-
rium temperature of the earth's surface and sea 
is ultimately determined by a balance between 
solar radiation absorbed by the earth primarily 
at visible and near infra-red wave leogthi, and 
long-wave radiation that is re-emitted to space. 
Should the total solar input vary as a persistent 
trend, the surface temperature of th« earth will 
in time respond in a direa and predicUblt tub' 
ion". A change of only a few tenths of a percent 
in the total energy radiated from the tun ia tut-
ticient to cause profound meteorological chaogee 
(HKUMAN and GoiauiKiu;, 1977). The currvlatiun 
uf solur activity vaciuliuns wttlt climate chauges 
on time scales of centuries led to the tuggeetioo 
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that the solar luminosity may vary by around 1% 
on these time scales of several decades or longer. 
Solar (GLKISS iKRr., 1965; GH.I.ILAND, 1981) and 
lerreatrifli (J(MN,SI'.N I't at., 1970; Mrvm:i:i.i. vt ul., 
1979) variations on a 70-80 years time scale are 
ubiquitouj, ard may be consiitlent with variation 
(76 yr) in luminosity (UILULANIJ, 1982). The cur-
rently availab.« sateiiite data are 8u(iicient to rule 
out a major HI larvuriution elfect on surface tem-
perature in th i short term, but longer-term effects 
are still possitle and may even be quite important 
(HOFKERT. ," 11). 
GiixiLAf il982) has reported that "the the-
oretical m<. Is of the sun have consistently sug-
gested tha; ge changes ofaolar luminosity would 
accompany c innges of solar radius; theory also 
prediclii that compared to radius, variations in 
the solar Uiniinosily nri> liirgor" and li>nK-l<*rMi 
variations " (lie solar Ituninosity lead to corro-
sponding chnnges in the climate of the earth 
(Ho\T. 1979). 
In view of the previous summary, an attempt 
is made to compare the recent trends of solar 
radius and viiriations of solar luminosity (Figure 
i*andhresp-»c(ivoly)(riii.i,n.ANi), 1982) and glob-
al lrm|M»rftHir<» (Kigiirp If) (I'IM.SAK atid (UIHIII., 
1986). As reported by GILULANU (1982), "The 
variation of luminosity trails the radius variation 
by 18.5 years and the climate response introduces 
8 further lag of around 5 years". Therefore, the 
solar radius maximum of around 1911 is followed 
by a luminosity maximum around 1930 and max-
imum earth'.) temperature response around 1935. 
The period around 1935 shows a relatively higher 
precipitatior as revealed by fewer meteorological 
subdivisions showing deficient rainfall (Figure 4d) 
(MiSHKA, 19S4; roodilied after PAHATHAHAKATHY 
et at.. 1987). 
In view of the above discussions and an appar-
ent association between the Gleissberg cycle and 
cluitertng of dry periods in our proxy data, we 
speculate further that cyclic changes in the solar 
radiations aa determined by periodical changes in 
the sun's radius (Gleissberg cycle) may possibly 
modulate the earth's climate as well as monsoonal 
precipitation. A relationship of this type, if con-
firmed by further meaaurements, may have sig-
nificant implications for the study of paleocli-
mates and their predictions. 
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Holocene Sea Level Fluctuations On Western Indian 
Continental Margin: An Update 
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Abstract: A new Holocene curve is generated forthe western Imfiancontutental margin While constructing 
this curve careful selection of the dates were made by giving due considerations to the genetic charactenstics 
of the dated matenal This new curve shows a low at 100 m depth around 14,500 years BP and a nse to 80 
mdepth around 12 000 years BPshowingarateof-lOm/lOOOyears which was followed by asDiistand for 
about2 000years FromlOOOOto? 000yearsitroseataveryhighratc(-20m/1000years) Beyond? 000 
years BP it showed minor fluctuations 
Keywords Holocene Sea level fluctuation Sea level curve, Arabian Sea, West coast of India 
INTRODUCTION 
In numerous International and National 
lora It has been emphasized that specific areas 
should have their own Holocene sea level curves 
rather than following or adopting the general-
ized curves generated tor other regions The 
final report of the International Geological 
Correlation Programme Project 61 ['Sea level 
changes during the last hemicycle' (Pirazzoli 
1991)] also contains recommendations to this 
effect 
Even after these recommendations, the situ-
ation has not changed for many areas mostly 
due to non-availability of data Based on data 
from areas which were studied m detail ear-
lier, a number of curves for specific areas were 
generated which were found useful in recon 
structing global scenarios (Kraft et al 1987 
Pirazzoli, 1991, Tushingham and Peltier, 1993 
and references cited in these) 
The earliest attempt to study variation 
withm Holocene sea level on western Indian 
shelf was that of Nair (1974) who tned to 
construct a curve based on radiocarbon dated 
samples from the continental shelf This paper 
did indicate the provisional nature of the curve 
and the probable geological causes that needed 
to be taken into account before a reliable curve 
IS possible In the Indian perspective Merh 
(1987, 1992) has given an exhaustive review 
of Quaternary sea level studies along the In 
dian coast For the Indian region Kale and 
Rajaguru (1985) proposed a Holocene sea level 
curve based on then available data from coastal 
regions mostly from Saurashtra and the inner 
continental shelf samples for the periods 2000-
6000 years BP and 10,000 years BP respec-
tively In this paper besides the available data, 
we have incorporated some radiocarbon dates 
from sediment cores, ranging between 6000-
10,000 years BP and inferred dates older than 
10,000 years BP (Nigam et al 1992) along 
with other published dates by different authors 
(Table I) 
EVIDENCES OF LOWERED SEA 
LEVEL 
There are a number of evidences encoun 
tered which show that sea level was lower in 
the past as compared to the present A number 
of submerged terraces (Nair, 1975, Wagle et 
al 1994) were identified on the western conti 
nental shelf of India They are at depths of 
-92,-84,-71,-65,-55 and-31 metres The most 
prominent of these is the Fifty Fathom Flat (-90 
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Table I. Radiocarbon dates from Holocene deposits of Western Indian coast and Continental Margin 
Locality 
1 
Manon (Bombay) 
Manon (Bombay) 
Manon (Bombay) 
Erangal-Bhatti (Bombay) 
Erangal-Bhatti (Bombay) 
Erangal-Bhatti (Bombay) 
Madh Point Bhatt 
St Xavier Bhatt 
Mandwa (Kolaba) 
Chaul (Kolaba) 
Korlai-Borlai 
Mirya Bhatti (Ratnagmi, 
Mirya Bhatti (Ramagin) 
Wiliington Island 
aOMO' 70°26'59' 
18°36 0' 70°39 3' 
19°30.')' 70°34 0 
19°5 0' 69°45 0 
n-OO 7 r 5 9 
Western Continental Shelf 
20°24 0 69°41 0 
16°40 72°48 
le-lR 73° : 
16°9'39' 72°50 
16''0'20' 73°51 
15°50' 73''12' 
15°15' 73°36' 
Madhuvanty Creek 
Madhuvanty Creek 
18°4r49" 73°0r50" 
Valvati Creek 
Valvati Khatan Creek 
North West Ratnagin 
Uran 
Uran 
u-ss'sgosi" 
74°13'49 744" 
14°25'37 091" 
74''12'35 50r' 
I4°40'08 6 3 r 
73°54'09 569" 
I4°43'8()6 
74°02 649 
I4°49 4 i 
73°59 31 
19°02'10 44" 
71°30'36 36" 
19°02'10 44 
71°30'36 36' 
I9°02'I0 44' 
71''30'36 36" 
15°59'3'i 
72°57 56 
14°43 806 
74''02' 649 
W C S I 
W C S I 
Height/ 
Depth (m) 
2 
-1 0 
+ 1 0 
+3 0 
+3 5 
+3 0 
+0 8 
+0 55 
+ 1 55 
+0 05 
-3 0 
+0 50 
. +5 9 
+6 0 
-1675 
-73 
-98 
-82 
-150 
-180 
• -58 
-85 
-6b 
6(1 
-90 
-97 
-68 
-95 
+<2m 
+<1 5m 
-3m 
-Im 
+2 
+3 5 
+0 5 
+2 
-19 
-32 
-26 8 
-29 
-26 
-81 
-92 
-101 
-70 
29 
173 
-78 
Material 
3 
Littoral concrete 
Littoral concrete 
Littoral concrete 
Littoral concrete 
Littoral concrete 
Littoral concrete 
Littoral concrete 
Littoral concrete 
Littoral concrete 
Littoral concrete 
Littoral concrete 
Littoral concrete 
Littoral concrete 
Wood 
Sediment 
Oolitic Lst 
Oo'ilicLst 
Algal Pellet Lsl 
Algal Bryozoan Lst 
Composite Shell 
Ooid Concentrate 
Limestone 
Limestone 
Limestone 
Limestone 
Limestone 
Limestone 
Sand 
Marshy Soil 
Shell 
Shell 
Shell 
Shell 
Sand 
Shell 
Shells 
Carbonized 
Wood 
Carbonized 
Wood 
Peat 
Sediment 
Carbonate 
Ooids 
Ooids 
Golds 
Algal Lst 
Peat 
Coralline Algae 
Oolitic Lst 
Age 
4 
4,245±85 
4,540±100" 
4,385±I10-
1,765±95-
2,730±95" 
5,070±105 
2,115±90 
2,800±110" 
2,050±105 
2,180±95 
2,410±95 
2,800±110 
2,305±95 
8.315±125" 
9,830±180-
9,200±135 
8 960±200 
11.150±130 
10,415±250 
9.135±130 
10 40O±300 
8.395±145 
7 845±13(, 
9 435±14'i 
8,380±140 
8,300±135 
11 040±135 
5,00O±70" 
7,600±155 
2,600±60 
2,260±60 
2,410±60-
2,030±50' 
1,470±55 
1,800±50" 
3,410±90 
9.630±120-
8,620±300' 
8,910+160' 
4,325±65 
11,500-" 
13,000'> 
14,500'" 
9,116 
9 560±I7()" 
14,740 
12 510 
References 
5 
Agrav/al & Guzder (1972) 
Agrawal&Guzder(1972) 
Agrawal& Guzder (1972) 
AgrawalxS: Guzder (1972) 
Agrawal & Guzder (1972) 
Agrawal & Guzder (1972) 
Agrawal & Guzder (1972) 
Agrawal & Guzder (1972) 
Agrawal & Guzder (1972) 
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m terrace) Terraces at similar depths have 
been reported by Maclntyre (1972) and Max-
well (1973) from other parts of the globe Re-
cently Waglc et al (1994) compared them with 
different Indian Ocean Island localities Simi-
larly along the western shelf of India, a relict 
sand zone consisting of coated grains, ooids, 
benthic foraminifera of shallow water origin 
(Hashimi and Nair, 1976) and larger foramini-
fera encrusted with intertidal barnacles were 
encountered at the depth range of 60-90 m 
which also indicate a lowered sea level (Nigam 
etal 1993) 
STATUS OF DATING 
A number of different type of samples from 
the coastal belt as well as the continental shelf 
have been dated and arc considered to be 
relevant to sea level fluctuation These dates 
are summarized in Tabic J 
CRITERIA OF SELECTION OF DATES 
Table I contains dates reported by many 
workers from the western continental shelf 
and western coast of India All the dates 
summarised in Table I are from the regions 
south of 21°N latitude (south of Saurashtra) 
The data from the northern regions are not 
considered due to uncertainties regarding the 
tectonic stability of the region (Biswas, 1971) 
The material used for dating ranges from whole 
sediments to shells and different types of cal-
careou- and carbonized wood Similarly, their 
location/position also varied from few metres 
above the present Mean Sea Level (MSL) on 
the coast to varying water depths on the shelf 
It has, therefore, become very much essential 
to select the dates of only those materials which 
are the true representatives ol either the strand-
line or known to be reliable depth indicators 
Consequently, more emphasis has been given 
on the carbonized material e g wood, peat, 
etc (Pirazzoli, 1991) which are undoubtedh 
indicators of extremelv shallow water condi-
tions and oi palcocoastlinc Moreover, calcar 
eous ooids were also taken into account as they 
are considered to be shallow water indicators 
(Fuchtbauer, 1974) 
SEA LEVEL CURVE AND RELATED 
PHENOMENA 
In order to generate the Holocene sea level 
fluctuation curve of the west coast of India, a 
bivariant plot of age versus height/depth was 
prepared (Fig 1) of all the dates available from 
the south of Saurashtra Peninsula (2I°N lati-
tude to 14°N latitude) ranging from 1,500 to 
14,5(X) years BP, and from the heightydepth 
vanation of -(-6 to -180 m Among these dates 
36% are from the coastal and 64% from the 
continental shelf region It would have been 
very easy to find out a best fit curve from the 
data, but what we have attempted is based on 
geological reasoning and supporting evidences 
such as the presence of terraces, nature of the 
samples dated and inferences of sea level rise 
from similar stable areas elsewhere However, 
the generalized envelop curve for this data is 
also drawn Consequently, some points (marked 
with dots in Fig 1) are left far below the curve 
The cause of non-inclusion of these points is 
the following when considering the lithology 
of the samples, we find that they are either 
algal/coralline limestones or oolitic limestones 
Coralline algae have a wide range of water 
depth for growth and hence are not reliable 
indicators of shoreline As far as the oolitii. 
limestones are concerned, two possibilities can 
be envisaged firstly, the ooids must have ongi 
nated at a shallower depth and then trans 
ported to the present deeper depth, and sec 
ondly, the process of cementation by younger 
carbonate may have taken place later This 
addition of the cementing matter may be re-
sponsible for giving younger ages compared to 
their loose counterparts 
It IS obvious that one may not obtain all the 
imprints of the palaeo-topographic features on 
the sea level curve However, there are ver\ 
clear signals for the presence of the terraces at 
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Fig.l. Holocene sea level curve for western Indian continental margin relative to present sea level and the generalized envelop 
curve (shown by dotted lines) The broken line at -80m (which is the time of the Younger Dryas noticed elsewhere) of the 
curve represents the event which at present cannot be confirmed with available data The sample points marked with 
X are those which form the basis for sea level curve (for details see text and Table 1) 
-92, -82 and -30 m representing the stillstand 
of that time at these depths. On the other hand, 
the other sillstands may not have been ol long 
enough duration to leave their marks 
The curve shows a high gradient between 
] ] ,000-7,000 years BP which could be related 
to the sharp rise in the sea level during the 
period under discussion The evidence of sharp 
nse m sea level is from the Gaveshani Bank on 
which no bathymetric features of stillstand in 
the form of notches, nicks, ledges etc are 
found and the sides show smooth profiles (Nair 
and Hashimi, 1988) The absence of these fea-
tures were confirmed by the multibeam sonar 
survey (Hydrosweep) of the bank (Rao et al 
1993) 
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The curvL shows a low at 100 m depth 
around 14,500 years BP and n rise to 80 m 
depth around 12,500 years BP with a rale of 
-10 m/lOOO years It was followed by a 
stillstand tor about 2,500 years From 10,000 
to 7,000 years sea level rose at a very high rate 
(-20 ni/1000 years) After 7,000 years BP it 
fluctuated more or less at the present level 
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The fordminiferd! population in 45 surface sediment samples (20-86 m water depth) off Mangalore, 
was divided into benthic and planktonic assemblages Within the benthic community based on the 
external test morphology, the population was further placed into two broad morpho-groups namely, 
angular-dsymmetrical and rounded-symmetrical The surficial distribution of these groups revealed that 
dngular-asymmetricdl forms are abundant in relatively deeper region whereas rounded-symmetrical 
forms flourish in nedrshore regions Such distinct distribution -may be ascribed due to river borne 
turbulence It further suggests that rounded-symmetrical forms favour high turbulence associated with 
increased fresh wdter river discharge in shallow regions However, since fresh water river discharge is 
linked with precipitation over the catchment area, the results may show high potential in generating proxy 
data for the reconstruction of paleomonsoonal history through the study of morpho-groups in subsurface 
sediments of coastal regions An anomaly in the distribution pattern is noticed off New Mangalore Port 
which IS attributed to dredging for the navigational channel 
Among the numerous varieties of microorganisms, 
Forammifera dominate modern ocean floor in the 
form of meiobenthic and macrobenthic com-
munities These are very sensitive to subtle changes in 
the ambient environment The factors which 
influence their distribution and abundance on the 
ocean floor include bathvmetry, sediment type, 
physico-chemical characters of bottom water 
masses, calcium carbonate saturation, oxygenation, 
salinity, temperature, organic matter input and 
surface productivity'"* Therefore, these organisms 
provide one of the best sources of proxy climatic 
information In order to test the integrity of any 
parameter of Foraminifera to be used as climate 
proxy. It should- first be studied in the present 
environmental conditions In view of this, a study of 
foraminiferal content has been undertaken from the 
inner shelf region off Mangalore The main emphasis 
is laid on the external morphology of benthic 
foraminiferal test with the aim to study their utility in 
the environmental studies 
Study area 
The continental shelf, off Mangalore, (Fig 1) is 
bordered by the coastal mountain range of Western 
Ghats, consisting of Dharwarian metamorphosed 
rocks of gneisses, schists, phylhtes, quartzite and 
chlonte schists'', which play a prominent role in the 
southwest monsoon of this tropical belt The seasonal 
heavy precipitation is carried into the Arabian Sea 
through numerous streams and rivers in addition to 
the land run off Major river in the study area is 
74* 75*E 
Fig I—Location of the surface sediment samples 
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Netrdvdti which has an area of 3657 km^ and annual 
average discharge of the order of 4615 x lO*/m^ In 
addition to these, other rivers are Venkatapur, 
Yedamavina, Kollar, Chakra. Haladi, Sita Nadi, 
Madisal Swarna Nadi Shirva, Mulki, Gurpur, 
Uppala, Chandragiri Ariakuduva Kavvayi Puzha, 
Talipparamba and Valapattanam for which data of 
annual average discharge and area are not 
available" 
The seasonal hydrographic parameters around 
this region are taken from Rivonkar & Reddy" 
According to them the average temperature and 
salinity ranged from 28 32° to 29 17°C and between 
33 66 to 34 18 x 10"^ respectively Dissolved oxygen 
values ranged between 2 65 and 4 98 ml/I The 
hydrogen ion concentration (pH) fluctuated between 
8 and 8 6 
The important feature which is responsible for 
modification of the normal marine environmental 
setup to a certain extent is the establishment of the 
New Mangalore Port, since there has not been a 
proper channel maintenance to help open up water 
ways connecting the coast to the interior Therefore, 
in order to make this Port navigable, a 12 m deep'" 
channel is created to a depth of 10 m The sedimentary 
environment in and around the channel has already 
been studied" 
(B P ratio) in surface sediment samples varied from 
2 12 to 208 The profiles of ByP also showed a 
decreasing trend with depth with an anomaly in the 
general profile off New Mangalore Port (Fig 2) It 
further suggested that there was a general increasing 
trend in the abundance of planktonic Foraminifcra 
with depth The inference of direct relationship of 
planktonic Foraminifera with water depth is in 
agreement with the findings of earlier studies'' ' 
Theentire population of benthic Foraminifera are 
placed into two morpho-groups complimentary to 
each other The distribution patterns of these 
morpho-groups revealed that in general angular 
asymmetrical group varied from 10 40 to 76 51"() 
(Fig 3) In general, the distribution profiles 
apparently show that angular-asymmetrical 
morpho-group is relatively abundant in deeper 
regipns, except an anomaly just off Mangalore 
(Fig 3) A reverse trend holds good for 
rounded symmetrical morpho-group 
Discussion 
The significance of the morpho-groups in the 
environmental assessment has already been 
identified by various workers'* ^' Theiesultsofthe 
present study have shown that angular 
Materials and Methods 
Surficial sediment samples (45) from the inner shelf 
region off Mangalore (Fig 1) were collected during 
various cruises of /?K Gaveshani and DSV Nand 
Rachit from the water depth ranging from 20 to 86 m 
using Peterson grab All the samples were washed 
through a 63 (im sieve and oven dried About 
300-500 Foraminifera were picked from weighed 
sample In each sample, the total foraminiferal 
population was divided into benthic and planktonic 
assemblages The ratio between benthic and 
planktonic foraminifera {B/P ratio) in 1 g sediment 
was calculated and plotted in the surficial sediment 
samples Within the benthic community, the 
population was further classified into two 
morpho-groups namely rounded symmetrical and 
angular asymmetrical which was based on external 
test morphologies, irrespective of the taxonomic 
level The details of the criteria and the working 
hypothesis have already been published'^ Since 
these two morpho-groups are complimentary to each 
other, the percentage distribution of only 
angular-asymmetrical group in the surface 
sediments is plotted 
Results 
The ratio of benthic/planktonic Foraminifera 
-
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hig 2—Benlhic and PlanktoniL (B P) ratjo of Forammiferd in 
the surface sediments off Mangalore 
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Fig 1 Distribution pittern of angular asymmetrical 
morpho group in the surface sediments off Mangalore 
asymmetricdl group is abundant in deeper regions 
while rounded-symmetrical group being compli-
mentary, tends to flourish in shallow region 
However, the environmental parameters of Indian 
codstdl waters are largely controlled by the 
monsoons Differential heating of land and ocean, 
which originates monsoon winds, finally leads to 
monsoonal raintail over the Indian region 
Fluctuations in temperature, rainfall, lowering of 
salinity, increase in suspended load and turbulence, 
changes in/jH dissolved oxygen, nutrients COi.etc, 
in coastal waters are various interlinked 
phenomenon which might be responsible for 
bringing about the changes in the foraminiferal 
population in different ways^- Therefore, 
quantitative data of variations in the external 
morphology of benthic Forammifera (i e the 
frequency variations in different morpho-groups) in 
the surficial sediments across the shallow water shelf 
region can be correlated with all or any one 
parameter It is chosen here to explain morphological 
changes in benthic forammifera as a key to 
monsoonal rainfall in terms of river induced 
turbulence It is observed that the periods of 
monsoonal precipitation are apparently associated 
with an increase in the turbulence which is more 
pronounced at the river mouths Areal extent of 
turbulent area within coastal zone depends upon 
amount of fresh water discharge through rivers 
Therefore, such depth related changes in the 
distnbution off Mangalore shelf may be attnbuted to 
the sediment turbulence, because an increase in test 
asymmetry in deeper water is generally related to 
abiotic sediment turbulence'^ Earlier also it was 
observed that sediment turbulence may govern the 
overall morphology and geometry of the epibenthic 
foraminiferal species and during the period of higher 
turbulence, species tend to develop more 
symmetry" 
Hence study of Forammifera in modem sediments 
in coastal areas should get higher concentration of 
turbulence resistant assemblage (i e rounded 
symmetrical foraminiferal forms) in the regions 
closer to the river mouths, gradually decreasing with 
distance from river mouths The same ecological 
conditions should have an adverse effect over 
turbulence susceptible assemblages (i e angular 
asymmetrical foraminiferal forms) Exactly similar 
distributional patterns are observed in these forms of 
benthic Forammifera (Fig 3) In view of this an 
increase in the abundance of angular-asymmetrical 
forms in the deeper portion where the eflect of fresh 
water river discharge is exiguous is due to low 
turbulence in the ambient water 
As discussed earlier, the distribution patterns of 
rounded-symmetrical and angular-asymmetrical 
forms show an anomaly off Mangalore where 
angular-asymmetrical forms are coming closer to the 
coast (Fig 3) A similar abnormality can also be seen 
in the distribution of planktonic Forammifera as 
revealed in B P ratio (Fig 2) Such abnormality in the 
behaviour of Foraminifera noticed off Mangalore is 
discussed here in the light of the dredging of a channel 
off the New Mangalore Port 
Since dredging is being done to keep the 
navigational channel for New Mangalore Port open. 
It IS quite possible that sediments from relatively 
shallow region off Mangalore are being dumped 
further deep, increasing the relative abundance of 
those forms in deeper region which otherwise are 
supposed to be in shallower region (rounded-
symmetrical forms) As a result more angular-
asymmetrical forms are available even at shallower 
depth off Mangalore Port As the dredging operation 
IS being continued therefore, further foraminiferal 
investigation based on living and total foraminiferal 
distribution in close grid samples from this particular 
area may be useful as a model to monitor/assess the 
modification in the environmental set up due to 
dredging operations in any area 
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RECENT FORAMINIFERA ALONG WEST COAST OF 
INDIA : RETROSPECT,PERSPECT AND PROSPECT 
R NIGAM and N KHARE 
Geological Oceanography Division, 
National Institute of Oceanography. 
Dona Paula - 403 004. Goa (INDIA) 
Abstract An immense quantum of work on foraminifera is being carried out in Indian 
waters by various research centers and universities However, a thorough review of 
the foraminiferal studies from Indian waters is yet to be made A critical review will also 
help to check repetition of the work and to guide workers to decide the thrust areas and 
take up multi directional approaches to such studies In view of this a review of the 
foraminiferal studies earned out exclusively off the west coast of India as phase I (of a 
three phased projected comprehensive compilation) of data from the Indian Waters is 
presented in this paper Besides, the publication status of the foraminiferal studies 
during the last 13 years (1980-1994) in few leading Indian Journals namely Journal of 
Paleontologcal Society of India (Paleontology journal) Journal of Geological Society 
of India (Geology journal) Proceedings Indian Academy of Sciences (Earth atmo-
spheric and oceans journal) and Indian Journal of Manne Science (multi disciplinary 
oceanography journal) have also been evaluated A bibiliography of the foraminiferal 
studies and the highlights of the different studies are presented in tabular forms 
INTRODUCTION 
Foraminifera are the inconspicuous proto-
zoans, yet they are the most abundant diverse 
and widely distributed micro-organism in the 
manne realm Refined techniques have dem-
onstrated that the distribution of foraminifera 
IS not random but is controlled by environmen-
tal gradient and therefore, have been exploited 
as environment indicator to a great extent than 
any other micro fossil group These organ-
isms when entombed in ancient sediments 
are frequently used as stratigraphic guides 
Their mineralized shell sensitively record 
physico-chemical properties of the environ-
ment that can be deciphered and utilized for 
paieoenvironmental and paleoclimatic analy-
ses Such studies have been can/ed out with 
the notion 'Paleo ecologic interpretations 
based directly or by analyzing upon modem 
distnbution pattern can be no better than our 
knowledge of living species' (Douglas, 1979) 
Hence, to utilize these micro-organisms 
efficiently adequate knowledge of their distri-
bution pattern in modern manne environment 
IS of utmost importance In spite of the large 
quantity of literature available on modern 
benthic foraminifera from worlds ocean there 
IS still much work to be done to establish the 
basic distnbution pattern in space and time 
along Indian coast and continental shelf (ap-
proximately 6,000 Km long), having prolific 
presence of foraminifera However to take up 
research in this direction a number of prob-
lems arises such as, 
1 Survey of the previous literature becomes 
very difficult as published papers are in scat-
tered forms and there is a need to compile 
them 
2 Difficulty in proper identification of fora-
miniferal species as no catalogue / atlas of 
recent foraminifera is available from Indian 
region The atlas / catalogues from other 
oceans are of limited importance for Indian 
workers A lot of data has been generated 
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from Indian regions by vanous centers work-
ing on recent foraminifera (eg Banaras Hindu 
University, Varanasi, IIT Kharagpur, IIT Bombay, 
Aligarh Muslim University of Roorkee, Delhi, 
Waltair, Tirupati, Madras, Mysore, O N G C , 
G.S.I, etc.) and these need to be evaluated and 
collated 
In view of this, a review of the foraminiferal 
studies carried out exclusively off the west coast 
of India (Figure 1) as phase I (of three phased 
projected comprehensive comp<labon) of work 
done in Indian waters is presented 
Fig.1 Area covered for which foraminiferal 
studies have been summarized in Tables 1 and 2 
The mam objectives of the present work are 
1 To review the status of the foraminiferal 
studies in few leading Indian Journals. 
2 To prepare a bibliography of the fora-
miniferal studies in Arabian Sea bordering 
west coast of India 
3 To highlight the mam essence of differ-
ent studies. 
4. To propose the prospects of these stud-
ies and indicate emerging areas in the field of 
foraminiferal research 
SYNTHESIS OF DATA 
This paper defines the status of foramin-
iferal studies in Earth Sciences and synthe-
sizes the large volume of published data so 
that patterns may be inferred which will assist 
the future workers In order to meet the re-
quirement, four leading Indian journals are 
searched for foraminiferal publications since 
1980 and data have been presented into 
graphical or tabular forms. Tables 1 and 2 
present an exhaustive list of al the publica-
tions on foraminifera from the west coast (Fig-
ure 1) A gist of the work done on these micro-
organisms is also given. 
TRENDS AND PATTERNS IN THE FORA-
MINIFERAL PUBLICATIONS IN DIFFERENT 
INDIAN JOURNALS SINCE 1980 
In order to study the trends and patterns in 
the foraminiferal studies, the major journals 
namely Journal of Paleontological Society of 
India (Paleontology based journal), Journal of 
Geological Society of India (Geology based 
journal), Proceedings Indian Academy of Sci-
ences (Earth atmosphenc and oceans based 
journal) and Indian Journal of Manne Science 
(multi disciplinary oceanography journal) have 
been reviewed to know total number of papers, 
total papers on Geology (in multidisciplmary 
journal), total papers on paleontology and to-
tal papers on foraminifera published during 
the last 15 years (1980-1994). 
This analysis has revealed the following 
facts 
1. The total research papers m a year of all 
four journals varied from 181 (1988) to 241 
(1990), whereas, total paleontology paper pub-
lished ranged from 17 (1986) to 40 (1989) 
Similarly total foraminiferal papers ranged 
1 : 
11, 
i .i 
I J 
r 
V 
Fig.2. Profiles showing year wise totaf^  
publications, total Palaeontologlcal publica-
tions and total formaninferal publications 
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Recent Foraminifera along west coast of India 10 
from 3 (1985) to 12 (both in 1989 & 1994) [ 
Figures 2 a, b and c ] 
2 In muitidiscipiinary oceanographic jour-
nal (IJ M S ) out of 1070 papers 146 papers 
dealt with Manne Geology, whereas only 1 68 
% of the total publications were concentrated 
on foraminifera dunng the last 15 years 
The year wise details of different journals 
IS summanzed in Table 3 As far as cumula-
tive growth of foraminiferal paper in different 
journals is concerned the best growth is re-
corded in Journal of Geological Society of In-
dia (Figure 3) The overall status of foramin-
iferal research papers in different journal is 
shown in Figure 4 In Indian Journal of Manne 
Science and Proceedings of Indian Academy 
of Sciences generally paleontological pape's 
were based on foraminifera Thus all together 
3152 papers were published in these journals 
out of which 375 were concentrated ori pale-
ontology Out of these 375 papers 114 papers 
were on foraminifera (Figure 5) Thus only 3 62 
% of the total paper published since 1980 till 
1994 dealt with foraminifera 
FORAMINIFERAL PUBLICATIONS 
FROM THE ARABIAN SEA 
The study of foraminifera in Indian waters 
started with the pioneer work of Chapman 
(1985), Hofker (1927 , 1930) and Stubbings 
(1939) In 1963 Sastry prepared an annotated 
ijibliography of the foraminiferal work Later 
on Bandy et al (1972) presented an overview 
of the foraminiferal research earned out in In-
dian waters Since then except Setty (1982 a) 
who provided a bnef histoncal resume of fora-
miniferal studies in Arabian Sea, no detailed 
review is made on such studies Tables 1 and 
2 summanze the comprehensive work earned 
out on the west coast of India (Arabian Sea) 
The literature review of the foraminiferal 
studies since 1980 have suggested the fol-
lowing facts 
1 With the acquisition of research ves-
sels, there is a shift in focus from beaches to 
offshore areas which reflected in a total of 15 
papers published on the western beaches 
and 80 papers published on in shore and off-
shore regions 
2 After the introduction of personal com-
puters, tendencies to exploit statistical tools 
for synthesizing foraminiferal data have in-
creased 
3 There has oeen a shift from basic re-
search to applied research 
5 Very little efforts have been made to study 
the chemistry of the tests 
6 Few attempts have also been made to 
study the temporal variations of foraminifera 
in order to interpret paleo climate/environment 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE 
FORAMINIFERAL STUDIES 
1. Paleocllmates 
After the initiation of International 
y y 
Fig.3 Cumulative growth 
rate of formaniniferat 
publications 
Fig.4. Overal status of total 
formaniferal research papers in 
different journals 
Fig. 6 Overall status of 
publications in different fields 
since 1980 
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16 R Nigam and N Khare 
Geosphere Biosphere Programme ( IGBP) in 
1986 paleodimatic studies are gaming more 
importance day by day because the modern 
industnalization has resulted a global warm-
ing due to Greenhouse ^ e c t which may alter 
the future climates In order to develop predic-
tive models understanding of the past climatic 
conditions is mportant For this purpose we 
have to rely on proxy indicator of climates Fora-
minifera being so sensitive towards climate/ 
environmental changes and abundant through 
ages should be explored further to obtain high 
resoluton paleo ckmatic signals For this pur-
pose a number of sediment cores from differ-
ent geographical region and at different depth 
should be col/ected and anya/yzed for 
paleodimatic reconstruction using foramm-
iferal parameters as dimatic proxy 
2. Monograph and Atlas 
In order to make the beginner acquainted 
wnth the different varieties of foraminifera along 
the Indian coasts, it is essential to prepare the 
monograph/attas of the foraminiferal species 
in different regions (or sector wise) Some 
such attempts have already been made from 
other regions (Murray, 1971 . Bottovskoy et a!, 
1980 , Snnivasan and Sharma, 1980) Future 
Researchers in the field of paleoclimatology 
utilizing foraminifera as a tool will meet their 
requirement without going through enormous 
and patchy information in voluminous litera-
ture for identficaton of foraminiferal species 
3. Laboratory culturing of foraminifera 
All paleodimatic inferences like shape, 
size, coiling direction, number of chambers, 
porosity, chemical and isotopic composition 
of foraminifera etc Most studies are field based 
and only fragmentary attempts involve labora-
tory experiments or mathematical modelling 
If the response of foraminiferal parameters of 
different speaes towards different environmen-
tal conditions is further checked under con-
trolled laboratory culture it will bnng more ac-
curacy and precision in the paleodimatic evalu-
ation Therefore, laboratory culture should be 
initated on different benthic as well as plank-
tonic species of foraminifera 
Furthermore the introduction of new tech-
niques such as the stable isotope composi-
tion of the test, wall ultra strurtural and bio-
chemical studies of soft parts is throwing new 
light on their physiology and mode of life 
Therefore it is imperative that research must 
also be diverted towards these directions 
4. Collaborative programmes among re-
search institution and various universities 
The data incorporated in this study re-
vealed that maximum (67 13 % of the total ) 
work has been done on offshore surface sedi-
ments whereas, foraminiferal studies in sub 
surface sediments (16 08 %) are relatively lim-
ited, with 16 78 % studies carried out on west-
ern beaches (Figure 6) Forty seven individu-
als from different organizations (universities, 
NIO. ONGC and Foreign organizatons) have 
contnbuted to bnng out a total of 24 papers on 
Fig.6 Showing region \Mise 
classification of the 
formaniferal research 
ak>ng west coast of India 
Fig.7 Relative contnbution of Uni-
versities, NIO, ONGC, and Foreign 
Organisations in research from the 
Western beaches of India 
Fig.8 Relative contnbution of Universi-
ties, ISM, NIO, ONGC. MACS (Pune), (IT, 
GSI & Foreign Organisations from the 
western nearshore & offshore regions 
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18 Recent Foraminifera along west coast of India 
western beaches The relative contnbuton of 
each organization is exhibited in Figure 7 It 
can further be noticed that maxinnum contribu-
tion IS made by different universities compare 
to other research organizations Similarly the 
relatve contnbution of universites, ISM, ONGC, 
MACS (Pune), PRL GSi, IIT and foreign orga-
nizations m offshore regions is exhibited m 
Figure 8 where 205 individuals attempted to 
bnng out 119 research papers It is interest-
ing to note that in foraminiferal research car-
ried out in offshore regions, participation of dif-
ferent universities is relatively less compare 
to other research organizations In all 143 
papers have been contributed by 252 re-
searchers belonging to eight research orga-
nizations and different universities Out of 
these, 28 00 % contribution goes to various 
universities whereas 66 67 % contnbution is 
made by different research organizations 
However, only 5 33 % research is contributed 
by foreign organizations 
It IS apparent that contribution from univer-
sities IS limited perhaps due to non-availabilctiy 
of samples from ocean beds Therefore to 
procure such samples and initiate foramin-
iferal research programmes in respective uni-
versities collaborative programmes have to 
be taken up in which both universities, collabo-
rative programmes have to be taken up in which 
both universities and oceanographic organi-
zations come together Besides, some re-
search onented training programmes for pro-
cedures (onboard/laboratory) should also be 
introduced at post'graduation levels to make 
the students aware of the research potentials 
in foraminifera 
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ABSTRACT 
A laboratory culture progiamme u established to extend credibility to fbraminiferal-based techniques being used to generate the high 
resolution proxy records for palaeoclimatic reconstruction. In order to obtain livii\g specimen of foramini/eral species for laboratory culture 
experiments, a number of samples were analyzed from ttie nearshore region off Dias beach (Coa), which revealed the presetKe of 22 species. 
Among the living benthic foraminifera Rosalina ltd was found inaburtdance and was used to establish a latx>ratory culture programme. Initially, 
we monitored the effect of different media (like plain sea water and Erdscheriber medium) and food on the growth of foraminif eral test. The results 
suggest that Erdscheriber medium is conducive for general growth and chamber formation. A further olwervation suggested that food is another 
governing factor for their growth in sea water. However, in case of Erdscheriber medium excess food supply retards the overall growth. 
INTRODUCTION 
The need to culture foraminifera in the bboratory 
;uis long been striking the Indian workers dealing with 
palaeoclimatic studies with the help of foraminiferal 
proxies (Nigam, 1986; Nigam and Rao, 1987; Nigam et 
ai, 1992). The study of foraminifera in the laboratory 
helps in solving a variety of problems like taxonomy, 
development (Lee et ai, 1963); growth rate (Kuile and 
Erez, 1984); test structure and size (Kuile and Erez, 1988); 
nature of pseudopodia and locomotion (Kitazato, 1988); 
habit and habitat (Lee et ai, 1985); life cycles (Biekart et 
ai, 1985; Grell, 1988; Goldstein and Moodley, 1993), etc., 
A number of attempts have been made on various 
aspects of foraminifera both planktic and benthic in 
laboratory culture from different parts of the world. 
Nevertheless, in India which has a vast coast line (ap-
proximately 6,000Km) and prolific presence of 
Foraminifera, no attempt has so far been made to culture 
foraminifera in laboratory under controlled conditions. 
Realizing these facts, we have initiated the 
laboratory culture programme of the foraminifera. This 
paper is the first report on this aspect of the laboratory 
culture of benthic foraminifera collected from Indian 
region. In order to get living specimen of foraminifera 
regular (fortnightly) samples were collected from the 
sub tidal region off Dias beach (Dona Paula), which is a 
pr nected beach in north Goa and is situated at the 
(.onHuence of the Mandovi and Zuari Estuaries (fig. 1) 
flowing into the Arabian Sea. The tidal amplitude of the 
udy area varies from 2-3 m. It is protected on either 
sides by rocky cliffs. A few rocks can be seen in the sub-
tidal regions during low tide. Such protected areas are 
suitable to obtain living specimens of foraminifera. 
METHODOLOGY 
[A] Culturing of diatoms in laboratory as food for 
foraminifera 
The pre-requisite for foraminiferal culture is the 
availability of food. Therefore, the samples containing 
the diatoms were collected from the surf water. Samples 
were brought to the laboratory and one spjecies of 
diatom, Navicula subinflata was cultured as follows. 
The sea water containing high number of Navicula 
subinflata was transferred to a 100 ml conical flask with 
fresh (filtered) sea water and kept near a glass window. 
Dense growth of the diaton\s was obtained after 6 to 7 
days. 1-2 ml of this culture was re-inoculated onto fresh 
(filtered) sea water in two flasks. 
49 E 73 51 
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Fig. 1. Location of the study area. 
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PREPARATION OF CULTURE MEDIA 
(I) Filtered Sea Water: Natural sea water is simple to 
• as a culture medium and yields good results in the 
ture of foraminifera. Sea water was collected from the 
npling site and filtered through ashless Whatman 
ter paper No. 42. 
UDErdscheriber medium : According to Foyn (1934) 
rdscheriber" has given highly satisfactory results' in 
e cultures. The medium was prepared according to the 
rmula given by Scheriber (1927) as following: 
arth Extract 50.00 cc 
laNOs 
Ja2HP0412 H2O 
Aged"seawater 
0.1 gm 
0.02 gm 
1000.00 cc 
The earth extract was prepared by autoclaving one 
logram of humus rich garden soil in a litre of glass 
istilled water for one hour and allowing it to settle for 
5veral days until a dear or straw colored fluid can be 
ecanted from the sediment. Sterile technique is general-
,' desirable and the extract should be stored under 
ifrigeration to prevent bacterial growth. After the addi-
lon of the extract and salts to the sea water the medium 
vas ready for use. 
CI FORAMINIFERAL STUDIES 
(I) Field Collection: Periodic (fortnightly) samples 
vere collected from the sub tidal regions of Dias beach 
ncluding bottom sediments and seaweeds, 
"^oranunifera attached to sea weeds respond better in the 
aboratory culture (Arnold, 1954). After collection, the 
sample (Seaweeds + sea water) was poured in a plastic 
bucket, with additional seawater. The algae were gently 
shaken by hand for about 10 min. and allowed to stand 
for 15 min., so that the foraminifera can settle to the 
bottom. The vegetation and water were replaced by 
fresh sea water. Filtration was done through different 
sieves of 850 microns and 63 microns respectively. The 
material which passed through 850 microns was 
gathered over a 63 microns sie /e, rinsed 2 to 3 times and 
whatever remained was sul)sequently kept in fresh sea 
water, which was filtered uding Ashless Whabnan Filter 
paper No. 42. 
(II) Laboratory Procedures : Living specimen of ben-
thic foraminifera were separated from the field samples 
under binocular Microscope, having 20X eye pieces. 
Recognition of living specimen was possible by their 
thin wall test and dark grey to brownish colored 
protoplasm (Boltovskoy and Wright, 1976). Such living 
specimen, after repeated rinsing in filtered sea water. 
were kept individually in wells of the autodaved Costar 
culture dish and filled with sea water. Such containers 
have lot of surface area with respect to volume. The 
advantage of using small culture dish is to be able to 
study directly under the Inverted Miaoscope. In this 
way the foraminiferal spedmen do not have to be dis-
turbed. While viewing these culture dish under the 
microscope one must be careful that the microscope light 
does not overheat the water and the cover should be 
removed from time to time to allow aeratioa 
The sea water of the dishes was changed alternative-
ly and food (diatoms) was provided. Before feeding the 
diatoms to foraminifera, the culture flasks were shaken 
well, because diatoms attach to the glass. With the help 
of a Pasteur pipette, a small quantity was taken out for 
feeding the foraminifera. A single drop was poured 
weekly in each individual well of the culture dish of 
foraminifera. The size of the foraminifera was measured 
using a binocular microscope equipped with an ocular 
micrometer. 
(in) Experimental set up to study the effect of the Medium 
and Food: It was proposed that diflFerent media like plain 
seawater, artificial sea water, Fi and F2 media and 
Erdscheriber media could be used for culture (Lee et al., 
1963). Nevertheless the spedes cultured in artificial sea 
water survived but did not grow or reproduce (Bol-
tovskoy and Wright, 1976). 
In view of this, we have initially selected two media 
namely plain sea water and Eidscheril)er. Twelve 
spedmens, were kept in each medium. However, out of 
these, half the number (6) was provided food (diatoms) 
weekly, whereas the rennaiiung half was fed only at the 
beginning of the experiments and then left starving 
during the experimental period (Table 1). The media was 
changed at alternate days f ollovnng the same procedure 
described earlier. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The Culturing of benthic foraminifera was carried 
out in two phases. In phase 1 we used living organisms 
collected from the field as parent to be cultured under 
laboratory conditions using filtered sea water as media. 
This attempt was made to obtain the offsprings to be 
utilized for various experiments imder phase 2. How-
ever, in phase 1 we changed half of the medium on 
alternate days and supplied food (diatoms) weekly. 
While changing the medium, care was taken to maintain 
the salinity by adjusting the loss due to evaporation 
through addition of distilled water. The results of both 
phase culture are discussed separately. 
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Tabid. Bcnthic fofaminilcral apMict recorded bom D I M baach 
(attached to wa weed*). 
Name of the specie* 
Ammonia tepida 
A. tobrina 
Asterorotalia dentata 
BuUmina exilis 
Florilus satphum 
Clobigerinoide nibtr 
Miliolina australis 
M.labiosa 
Nonion ehngatum 
Pararotalia calatr 
Quinquehculina ludwigi 
Q. kerimbatica 
Q. seminulum 
Q.. lamarckiana 
Q. Uemgala 
Quimjueloculifu sp. 
Ro$alintt leei 
Rotalidium anneclens 
TrilocuUna trigonula 
Triloculina sp. 
Spiroloculina communis 
S.indica 
FORANQNIFERAL CULTURE 
Phase 1 
A total of 22 benthic foraminiferal species attached 
to seaweeds were recorded from the study area (Table 
2). However, only Ammonia sobrim, Spiroloculina com-
munis, Pararotalia calcar and Rosalina leei species were 
found alive. Within the living foraminiferal populations 
Rosalina leei was found in abundance and hence was 
considered for first phase culturing (Pl-I, figs. a-f). 
Twelve specimen were initially put under culturing and 
TabIe-2 Total number of tpedmen and rceponded epcdmen of R. 
leei in media experiment 
Sr 
J 
2 
3 
4 
Name of the Experiment 
Sea Water (food was provided 
only at the beginning) 
Erdscheriber (food was provided 
only at the beginning) 
Sea Water (food was provided 
weekly) 
Erdscheritier (food was provided 
weekly 
No. of 
specimen 
inExpt. 
6 
6 
6 
6 
No. of 
specimen 
responded 
5 
4 
6 
5 
detailed observations were made at regular intervals. 
The results of this study suggested that-
(1) All the specimen initially responded to culture. 
(2) Food has conducive effect 
(3) The formation of initial chambers took less time as 
compared to latter chambers. 
Fig. 1 shows the growth of successive chambers. 
However, some of the parents reproduced at varying 
intervals (between data of collection of sam|des and 
delivery). On an average, 30-40 offeprings were 
produced by an individual. Being tiny in size they ap-
peared as small black dots under the nucroscopic field 
(P1.I, figs. g-h). We waited for 4-5 days and after they got 
stabilized in the wells, the individual offsprings were 
transferred to various wells to start different experi-
ments as phase 2 of the present study. Before starting any 
experiments initial size of each offspring was measured. 
Phase 2 
The offeprings of R. leei obtained in phase 1 culture 
were kept for two ex|>eriments to test tf»e relative effects 
of culture media. The results of each experiment were 
WOi 
III IV V 
NO OF CHAMBERS 
Fig. 2. Growthof successive chambers of different spedmene of R. left 
with reference to number of days. 
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deteimined in terms of number of chambers, test size, 
(which is expressed in terms of growth/day). The details 
of the experiments and the results are given below. 
EFFECT OF MEDIA 
Based on the regular observations, made on twelve 
specimen (six in each medium), which were fed only at 
the beginning of the experiments, the following inferen-
ces are made on test size and chamber formatioa 
Test size: The growth experiment shows that 
Erdscheriber medium has a positive effect on growth 
(fig. 3a) as the size of the specimen kept in Erdscheriber 
medium increased by 168 \uxi, with average growth of S.S8 
\U day. Whereas, specimen kept in plain sea water were 
increasing in size (Table 3a) at a slow rate of 33 ^m/day. 
Chamber: Erdscheriber medium was conducive 
(11.12 days/chamber) for chamber formation (fig. 3b) 
than plain sea water (13.53 days/chamber). 
S«o water madbm Erdscheriber medium 
Fig 3a Effect of plain sea water and Erdschenber media on the tize of 
R leei specimens, which were provided food only at the 
beginning of the experiment 
Fig 3b Effect of plain sea water and Erdscheriber media on the 
average growth of R lea specimens, which were provided 
food only at the beginning of the experiment 
Similarly regular observations on remaining twelve 
(six in each medium) specimens, which were fed weekly, 
suggested the following facts: 
Test size: As compared to sea water, the growth in 
terms of the average size of the specimen (fig. 4a) in 
Erdscheriber medium after 30 days increased by 140 urn, 
with average growth of 4.66 jmi/day. It was noticed only 
4 ^ m/day with an average increase in size of 120 jun in 
sea water (Table 4a). 
Chamber: The formation of chamber took less time 
(average 11.76 days/chamber) in Erdscherit)er medium 
(fig. 4b). On the other hand, average time taken by the 
specimen in plam sea water to form one complete cham-
ber was 12.48 days (Table 4b). 
Y/Ji »•« wafer me4liini Crdeclieriber medun 
Fig 4a. Effect of pUm sea water and Erdscheriber media on the size of 
R. lea specimens, which were provided food weekly 
Fig. 4b Effect of plain sea water and Erdscheriber media on the 
avenge growth of R lea spedmena, which provided food 
weekly. 
EFFECT OF FOOD 
The specimen which were fed weekly showed better 
growth (4 ^ m/clay) in plain sea water, with average days 
taken to form one chamber being 12.48. On the contrary, 
those fed only at the beginning of the experiment took 
13.53 days to form one chamber (figs. 5a-b; Tables 3a-b; 
4a-b). 
t In plain ssa wot»r ) 
e- a 
£ 4 . 
i 
I 
I 
'H'M'/j'/yy/M 
y/MYtY/////, 
W/MY/y/M 
f/M'/jY/MV. 
VM7My/M 
f////////y/y/. 
y///MY/»yy. 
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\ \ \ Food woe Bupplltd weekly 
^ ^ Food woe euppaed only at the beginning of the eipvimefii 
Fig. 5a Effect of food on the size of R lea specimens, kept m plain sea 
water 
Fig 5b Effect of food on the average growth of R len specimens, kept 
m plain sea water 
In Erdscheriber, it was noted that as far as growth 
was concerned R. leei with weekly food supply, did not 
show better response (average growtii rate 4.66 
pm/day). Instead, the specimen which were fed only 
once, showed faster growth (5.58 fun/day) with average 
time of 11.12 days to form a complete chamber (fig. 6 a-b; 
Tables 3a-b; 4a-b). 
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Fig 6b Effect of food on the average growth of R len «pecimen», kept 
in Erdschenber medium 
Table 3A Average size variation* of R. <wi in different media when 
food was rapplied only A the beginning of the experiment 
Size (m ^) 
A D J \ni\a\ixzjt 
Avg siu after X 
Crcwlhldm/ 
days 
Seawater 
Medium 
295 
400 
35 
Erdschenber 
Medium 
205 
3725 
558 
Table 3B Average time variations in the chamber formation of R. 
leet in different media when food was supplied only at the 
beginning of the experiment Values in the parentheses 
are ranges of the time taken by different specimen of R 
leet 
Chambers Seawater 
Medium 
Erdschenlwr 
Medium 
/ Chamber 
11 Chamber 
Avg days/Chamber 
\3jb6 
(11-16) 
134 
(13-18) 
1353 
1225 
(10-15) 
lOXJO 
(8-13) 
1112 
^ ab le 4A Average size variations of R. Itet in different media when 
food was supplied weekly. 
i>ize ( m \i) 
Avg tmtalstze 
Avg size after 30 days 
Crowth/day 
Seawater 
Medium 
290 
410 
40 
Erdschenber 
Medium 
3033 
4433 
466 
Tabic 4B. Average time variaUoM ia U M duMibar f o n u t t e a of R 
IM< in different mMUa w b t a feed MM i ^ p l t o d «»MUy. 
Values in the paranthcMs af« n a g M of KM HoM uicM by 
different spedmeo of Jt. leel. 
Chambers Seawater 
Medium 
Eidschciiber 
Medium 
1 Chamber 
n Chamber 
III Chamber 
Avg dayslChamber 
UM 
(7-20) 
13J8 
(10-17) 
12J0 
01-13) 
1248 
l U 
(8-15) 
1233 
(11-14) 
1176 
Such distinct anomaly in the response towards food 
(diatoms) may be explained in the light of the study of 
Bradshaw (1955), who pxKtulated that the abundance of 
nutrient material (due to over growth of Navicula sub-
inflata, which grows taster in Erdschenber medium) 
causes adverse effect on the growth, perhaps due to 
overfeeding. In this connection, he further noticed that 
the initial population growth was retarded when the 
foraminifera was fed twice a day. 
CONCLUSION 
Erdschenber medium is conducive for general 
growth of foraminiferal specimen. Food is another 
governing factor for growth but excess of food supply 
retards the growth rate. These results, though prelimi-
nary, are promising, 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 
PUte l 
a. process of eoUection of food (diatoms), photo through T. V. Monitor (X 500). 
b. Living foraminifera wittt its paeiirtnpoilial nstwotk, photo through T.V. Mcmitor (X 500). 
c Magnifioation of fioraininifetml peenrtnpndia, pboto through T.V. Monitor (X800). 
d. Rosaline leei with newly formed chamber 0(475) 
e. Rotalma Itei with newly formed, four abnormal chambers, photo through Inverted Microscope 
(X450) 
f. Living R.I<ri where one duunber ha* itewly formed (X 450). 
g. Parent R. Icei about to deliver, has gathered excess of food (X 300). 
h. Tiny offsprings of R. feel along with ruptured parent (X 300). 
I. Magnified offsprings of R. leei along with ruptured parent (X 750). 
D 
India's Exclusive Economic Zone. S.Z. Qasim and G.S. Roonwal. Eds, 
Omega Scientiflc Publishers, New Delhi, 1996. 
20. 
Potentiality of Foraminifera in 
Deciphering Paleo-sea Levels 
RAJIV NIGAM 
Abstract 
Recently, the quest for paleo-sea levels during the Holocene became intense because of 
their use in developing accurate predictive models in connection with the accelerated sea 
level rise associated with the greenhouse effect. This paper highlights the application of 
the foraminiferal distributional pattern in marine sediments (with special reference to the 
Arabian Sea), to decipher information about the paleo-sea level. Different strategies are 
being followed for different conditions. For example, (0 when the sea level was higher 
(such records are to be explored on land), and (I'l) when the sea level was lower (such 
records are to be obtained from the sea bottom sediments). These are to be compared 
with the present. Foraminifera. present in the shell-beanng sediment layer in Goa and 
Lothal Dockyard at the head of the Gulf of Khambhat (Cambay) are discussed as case-
studies of sea level rise. The results indicate the possibility of higher sea level between 
4,300 and 6,000 years BP. Similarly, bottom sediments show a lower (60-90 m) sea level 
around 10,000 years BP. It has been discovered that Tetraclita squamosa (a barnacle) 
fouling on relict foraminifera provides an adr'itional tool to decipher tbr. paleo shoreline. 
Morphological variations (like the size) Oi the planktonic species Urbulina universa 
d'Orbigny in the sub-surface sediments show high temperature and low salinity (indicat-
ing fluctuation in the sea-level) conditions around 8,800, 5,500 and 2,200 years BP. With 
the help of percentages of planktonic foraminifera in 126 samples from the Arabian Sea 
a model has been developed. This model provides some paleobathymetric information 
on the generation of a sea level fluctuation curve. 
1. Introduction 
A world-wide general interest has been created in the ongoing and fu-
ture global sea-level change. This interest has grown along with the 
concern over global warming due to the increasing amount of 
greenhouse gases. To develop predictive models for sea-level changes, 
a stage has reached where investigators of climate and sea-level 
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relationships call for long-term records of sea-level changes in the past 
and more so since the end of the last glaciation. If a suitable site is 
chosen carefully, some informations concerning the sea level can be 
derived from the foraminiferal assemblages, using indirect means. Dif-
ferent strategies should be followed in the two cases, i.e. (/) when the 
sea level was higher than what it is at present (such records are to be 
explored on land), and (ii) when the sea level was lower than at present 
(such records are to be explored in the sea bottom sediments). 
2. Paleo-Sea Level Records on Land 
Areas which have undergone substantial emergence and contain 
foraminifera can be related to some paleo-sea level stand. One such ex-
posure has been explored in Goa (Plate 20.1a and b), which contained 
well-preserved foraminifera of shallow water origin, e.g. Ammonia, 
Cavarotalia etc. The conventional C dates and carbon dates obtained 
with the help of an Accelerated Mass Spectrometer (AMS) range over 
120 ± 50. However, these dates appear to be too recent, probably due to 
limitations in the dating techniques arising out of the well known fact 
that samples exposed to fresh water leaching for long periods will show 
lower than actual age of deposit formation. In spite of this, if we con-
sider the mode of preservation of the shells, it appears these are a few 
thousand years older and were probably deposited during a world-wide 
high sea-stand about 6,000 years BP. But at this stage no other support-
ing evidence can be submitted. Detailed work is in progress and will be 
reported in due course. 
Similarly, the presence of in situ intertidal fauna (Nigam, 1988) 
along with the gypsum crysta' in a rectangular basin at Lothal (long. 70° 
14'25"E, Lat. 20°3r25"N) at the head of the Gulf of Cambay not only 
confirmed the presence of an ancient dockyard, and this settles a long-
standing archaeological controversy, but also shows a higher sea stand 
about 4,300 years BP. (Rao, 1988). Higher sea level (than the present) 
has also been reported from Saurashtra and Maharashtra regions along 
the west coast of India (Bruckner, 1989). 
3. Paleo-Sea Level Records at Sea Floor 
To study the paleo-sea level along the west coast of India, surficial 
sediment samples within the depth range of 15 to 1,759 m were 
analysed. The results indicate that the depth zone between 60-90 m is 
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characterized by the presence of abundant relict foraminifera of very 
shallow water origin (Nigam, 1987). The age of the associated sedi-
ments (Nair and Hashimi, 1980) in which relict fauna has been en-
countered is around 10,000 years BP ('^C date). Therefore, it is 
suggested that the relict foraminiferal assemblage is dominated by 
species like Amphistegina and hlummulites, and these are encrusted 
with sessile cirripedes Tetraclita squamosa (Nigam et al., 1993). 
Ecologically Tetraclita squamosa (Plate 20.2) shows high salinity and 
high energy intertidal depth for depositon. This species is absent in the 
modem environment of the west coast of India (Wagh, 1972). It shows 
that these species lived in this area and got encrusted on foraminiferal 
tests when the sea level was low (as also with the changes in salinity) 
and became extinct in course of time in the study area. Therefore, it is 
suggested that the specimens of relict foraminifera with barnacle 
growth on them can be considered as an additional tool to monitor the 
paleo-sea level. 
Attempts have also been made to use some of the properties of 
planktonic foraminifera for the study of sea-level fluctuations during 
the last 10,000 years. To pursue such investigations, the planktonic 
species Orbulins universa was studied in all the oceans. Be et al. (1973) 
and Hecht et al. (1976) studied the variations in the mean diameter of 
the spherical test (external shell) of this species in the surface sediment 
Plate 20.2: Barnacle fouhng on relict forminifera at 90-600 m depth zone on the con-
tinental shelf of Arabian Sea indicating shoreline lower than at present, (a) View of/4m-
phistegnia with Tetraclita squamosa, (b) View of other side oi Amphistegina 
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Fig. 20.1: A—Variation in mean diameter of Orbulina universa in a core from the North 
Indian Ocean (after Nigam, 1990). Peaks show high temperature and low salinity condi-
tions B—Schematic diagram of global temperature vanations. The dash lines normally 
represent conditions near the beginning of the twentieth century (after Coughan and 
Neyenzi, 1991). 
samples from the Indian Ocean and found that a direct correlation can 
be established between the mean test diameter of O.universa and the 
temperature of surface water. Haenel (1987) reanalysed the data of Be 
et al. (1973) statistically and showed that the mean diameter of this 
species is (/) directly proportional to temperature (r= 0.90), and (ii) in-
versely proportional to salinity (r= -0.46) and density (r= -0.93). Using 
these ecological relationships, Nigam (1990) made a study to determine 
Holocene paleoclimatic variations in the Northern Indian Ocean by 
generating the data on mean diameter of O.universa in a core obtained 
from Long. eS'lS.Oe'E, Lat. 4° 59.97'N at a water depth of 3,869 m 
from the eastern flank of Carlsberg Ridge. 
The results (Fig. 20.1 A) show the down core variation in the mean 
diameter of O.universe. The mean diameter varies from 0.47 to 0.63 
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mm. However, the minimum diameter was 0.225 mm (at core depth 75-
80 cm) and maximum diameter 1.19 mm (at core depth 20-25 cm). The 
mean diameter curve shows three peaks at 10, 25 and 40 cm (Fig. 
20.1 A) in the portion of the core deposited during the last interglaciaJ. 
Taking into consideration the ecology of the mean diameter of 
O.universa, it may be concluded that during the Holocene, broad 
climatic conditions with high temperature and low salinity conditions 
prevailed in about 8,800, 5,500 and 2,200 years BP. In the Holocene. it 
appears that the high temperature and low salinity conditions were as-
sociated with the rise in sea level due to melting of the polar ice caps. It 
is further suggested that the above three dates may indicate the episodes 
of marine transgression. Observations on temperature variations during 
the last 10,000 years match the overall global temperature variations in 
the northern hemisphere (Fig. 20.IB), as reported by Coughlan and 
Neynzifl99l). 
Based on the observation that the percentage of planktonic 
foraminifera in the surface sediment varies with depth, a Global 
Numerical Model was developed by Wright (1977) for paleodepth 
determinations. However, Van Hinte et al. (1980) observed that the dif-
ferences in geographic positions and in oceanographic circulation result 
in a high variability of the assemblages which limits the applicability of 
this model in specific areas. Alternatively, it was suggested that better 
estimates of paleodepth can be obtained from a regional model derived 
from the recent and applied to fossil sections from the same geographi-
cal area. Following this, Nigam and Henriques (1992) estimated the 
percentage of planktonic specimens in foraminiferal assemblages in 126 
surface sediment samples (depth range 13 to 1505 m) from the Arabian 
Sea along the western continental margin of India. The regional model 
thus generated can be expressed by the following equations: 
P = 20.18 log D-61.27 
the same can be written as 
(0.0496 P -I- 3.036) D = e 
where 
P = percentage of planktonic foraminifera in fauna and 
D = depth in metres. 
Nigam and Henriques (1992) further suggested that the regional 
model differences in salinity patterns could be one of the main reasons 
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for the deviation obtained in the regional model for the Arabian Sea 
compared with the other regional models from the Pacific and Atlantic 
regions and also with the Global Numerical Model. 
One of the main advantages of the proposed model is that it requires 
no detailed taxonomic study of the fauna. Preliminary high-resolution 
sea-level fluctuation curves for the Arabian Sea region can also be 
prepared using paleobathymetric information through the proposed 
model. 
It is suggested that a similar model should be developed for the Bay 
of Bengal region, for which close grid samplings of a large area in rela-
tion to the study of foraminifera are required. The present attempt to 
infer sea-level changes within the last 10,000 years should be viewed as 
a beginning. Conclusive evidence will come in due course by the study 
of foraminifera obtained from the cores, under investigation. 
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Growing need to study foraminifera in the laboratory 
culture experiments : an attempt from tlie central ^ '^est 
Coast of India 
iL Mgain' , N. Kli.irt'^ anil N.\ ' . Koli^ 
C,e,il(i^u.il (K^atui^rajiln Dnnioit \aliww! Iinlilufu oj (keanoifrapli} Dana I'ciula Cwii-lOS 00-J 
D<.pai(mi;i\tofCi>.-ul(>i^\ Shi\aji I /in,.>\in l'<"'l Oiagiialc Sluilies I'enU-r Sohipiir 413 003 
'Dupjih)U'nlof\lMi)wSci,.)He Coa LiincrsiH laL'ifiHu PhiU-uu i amnoUm (xia 403 202 
ABSTRACT In r>.<.ciU pas.* iinul\ «i\\plnsi!. Ins. bixii l.inl on llii. lugli ii.sv)(mioii iu.oi slmclioii ol (lio pili-ocliiinti.-
coiidilionhtolii-lp 111 piLp King tile fiiUi/islicclmiilit IIKXILI N! my siii.ln.fli)i(sluvi. i u^d (ui ijiiiniti.i i -ispiosy iiidi'-atorh 
of the climate No Joubt tln-se proxies uere well twiteJ in tlw iiioJi-iii i,iuiioiiiiii.iil il st-tiip piiui lo be oniMilcieJ .is 
chnate indicators Nevertlieless if the saiiieetKct is iludied luidei coiitfullt.d conJilioiis in the 1 iboraloiy it will defiDilcl) 
etihance the reliability oflhetieldobscp-ations, This necessitited tlie need to imtnle lielibunluiy culture prog,nnime on 
foraminifera As a begiivning we seleeted bentliic foramiiiileri RtAiidiia />.t( (is. t is abiuiJmt among IiMiig species 
collected from Gua Coast) lo esdblish a hborjlory culture [irogKiiiimtf iiiiltalJy Ae moiulored the effje! of dillereiit 
media (like plain sea water and Erdschreiber ine-diumj food ind intibiolie dmg on t le jjiowtli of foruamifenl tesli Tlie 
results suggest that Erdichreiber meHJiuin is condusne for geiien! growth FuiihT obsenalion suggebis that food is 
another governing factor for their growth in sea water However, in case of Drdscireiber niediiuii excess food supply 
retards the ovetAll growth Therefore, this media cm be used to harvest second generalun speciiiieiu. for ftiitiiei esptirunents 
Results also suggest lli,it small amiiiount of antibiotic can be used for inoiiitonng ctTecl o( pi ysieo-elieinieal p.iraiii ler 
through growth studies But the quantity of antibiotic is yet lo be deleniiined lo obtain reproilutlioii 
INTRODUCTION 
In recent vears, climate change and clunite sariabi! tv assume 
great importance as it is now almost cenam thai Ihe increase 
in anthropogenic gases will effict the future climnie Om of 
several consequences of global wanning, likelihood of chaa,i,e 
in nionsoonal rainfall pattern is crucial to coutnes like India 
as n requires changes m agricultural stralagies due lo 
economic and SQCJJI factors Tiie extremes of monsoons 
(floods and droujilits) can be faced with less hardship il ihcy 
can be predicted in advance vstih less liardslup if the) c in be 
predicted in advance with increased accuracy Tliough 
available data on rainfall (o^er 100 years) have been usod lo 
decifer p i^tierii for prediction potential but loiijj term prediction 
requires data of last few thousand years In order to obtain 
hignlv resolved paleonionsoonaJ data over tins period shallow 
water codsul regions havinghigli sedimcn'aion tates atj uiost 
suitable sites These areas can be studied t!trouij/i for^ -iiniinfera 
aspioxy for climatic reconstructions Foraminifera a^ e useful 
due to their widespread occurrence in marine ecosystems and 
significant role as paSeoceanograpluc markers (Lee and 
Anderson ! 981; 
TUe lai! (ew decades wttnessed ' iiicreMsiiig interest in the 
shells of planktic foranunifera as indicators of the history of 
the earth revealed through the sedimemai-y record and by 
application of iiuderii isotapic ainljlical techniques 
(llemblcbcn t/i)/ l9iS) But when we consider coastal areas 
emphasis should s lift Iroiu phnkiic tobcntluc foraminifera 
Use of benthic foraniuiil>;va lo infer paleomaiisoona 
piecipmtion requires foiiiuii ition of dilTerent stratagies 
In this connection number of parameters were propo<:ed aa 
useful indicators (Ni^-im 19S6 19i,8a, 198Sb, Nigam aiu 
Pao 1987, Nigam./;;/ 1992, Nigam and khare 1995 etc 
However most of these studies are field based and it w-i;: 
repe itedtv stressed thai labotaiorv experiments should bo 
conducted for more conclusive results (Nigam and Rao 1987 
Nigam and kha e 1992) This is because fundamental 
biologic il infornijtion on benthic foraminifera facilitates th. 
paleevcolojic il ii lerpiotji on of this group s extensive fos i' 
record and enhai cos the u^  ige oi be ''"C 'bru mmieri i<; 
cuvirou 'iciual iiiiJic I'j.s or moniUrs (Moodley 1992) 11 ^ 
stilus of expenrieiital siu '^ios have been reviewed by Lee and 
Anderson 11991) whosntcd ' As the various experts in our 
field review oui current knowledge on the biology M 
forjiiiinifera, it lus become clearer to us, from our perspective 
as ediiiors, thai vvc really know very little about most aspects 
of foraiuiiuferan Ijiology" Since we need to know biology cf 
fofaiiiiiiifcf (geol jg/cdJly useful responses) for paleoclimatic 
interpretations and little is known even internationally a.i 
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TEXT-FIGLRL I 
Location of sample collection 
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SEA WATER + 
ANTIBIOTICS 
SEA WATER ERDSCHREIBER 
] With Food \^y\ Without Food 
EXT-FIGURE 2 
yerage grosvlh of foninmifera (micron';) [ er diy in difTerent medii and food e\perimet,;s 
snthic foraiiiinifcra diversity is more site specific, we must 
ivc priority to foraniinifcra culture c\pen iients using bciilhic 
acci'^s occurring aloiiu, I'ldian coasts 
I'ith above ob|cctne \vc initialed a culture experiment on 
'iisdtiiui leei species collected live from i carsliore region off 
•las beach, Goa and preliminary results of media screening, 
xxl and effect of antibiotics are presented here Details of 
Kperinient on life cycle, dimorphism anc various ecological 
arameters will bo taken upon this as well as on other species 
1 due course of time with sole aim ofgenciatingex[icri mental 
ata on modern foraminifera to aid tl e paleoccological 
iterpretations of fossil asscmbhgos 
lATERIAL AND METHODS 
ollovving the methods suggested by Anderson el al (1981) 
eld collections were made on location offDias beach. Dona 
aula,Qoa(text-fig 1) The Sargassum (PI I,fig 1)attached 
) subtidal rocks and housing many livin ; foramimfers was 
:nioved by diving into the waters The live foraminiferal 
pecimens were obtained by repeated shaking and vvet sieving 
sing sea water The specimens were picked from the residue 
y mout! .iipctte with fine capillary t m e The separated 
pecimens were kept one by one in cnch well of six well coster 
culture dishes The s;cond generation specimen of Rosahra 
UL'I were used to monitor effect of food and different culture 
media Three different media viz sea water, sea water + 
antibiotic and Erdschrciber were used to monitor growth of 
S|5ccimcn For first medium, phiin sea w;iter was sieved 
through Whatman filter no 42 Erdschreiber mediaum was 
prepared by formula given in Schenber (1927) For 4hird 
medium, 0 1 gm of Streptomycin (antibiotic) was dissolved 
in 100 ml of distilled water and pipette out 3ml of stock 
solution and poured in one litre of sea wtiter 
\a\icii!ci whinjlata spcaes of d\Mom was cultured separately 
and used as food for foraminifera This is a common species 
in the area of field collection 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In the intial experiment on an average 30 offsprings were 
prouduced by an individual Being tiny in size they appeared 
as black dots under the microscope ri"ld After 4-"i cLiys when 
they got stabilized in the wells, the individual offsprings were 
transferred to various wells to start different experiments The 
number of specimen kept in each experiment and number of 
specimen reproduced are given in table 1 The in'tial and 
final si/es of the specimens were measured af^er 30 days and 
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TABLE 1 
Number of specimens kept and responded in each culture 
expenment 
Sr 
No 
1 
") 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Name of the Experiment 
Sea water 
Sea water + Food 
Sea water + Antibiotic 
Sea water + Antibiotic + Food 
Erdschreiber + Food 
Erdschreiber 
No of 
specimens 
in Expt 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
No of 
specimens 
responded 
5 
6 
6 
5 
5 
4 
TABLE 2 
Growth of foraminifera in different experiments 
Size (|i) 
Avg initial 
size 
Avg size 
after 30 days 
Growth/day 
Sea water + 
Antibiotic 
Ulth 
Food 
273 3 
426 6 
5 11 
With-
out 
Food 
295 
393.3 
3 27 
Media 
Sea water 
W,th 
Food 
290 
410 
4 
With-
out 
Food 
295 
400 
35 
Erdchreiber 
With 
Food 
303 3 
443 3 
4 66 
With-
out 
Food 
205 
372 5 
5 58 
presented in table 2 Durinii this period spociiiiens have shown 
growth and spread of pseudopodia (PI l.fig 2) The results 
of each experiment vsere determined in terms of average 
growth per day (text-fig 2) In these experiments'with food' 
means food provided weekly and "without food' means food 
provided only at the beginning of the experiment and 
specimens left starving during the experiment period Half 
of the media was changed alternate day While discussing 
.Ae role of nutrition in foraminiferal studies Boltovskoy and 
Wright (1976) concluded that nutritive material is among 
the most important factors governing foraminiferal 
distribution and abundance and may influence the size and 
morphology of the t;st In out experiment (text-fig 2) we 
have observed that giowth is faster in case of food provided' 
with sea water and s«a v\ater + antibiotic as media The slow 
growth rate when fx)d is piovided with Erdschreiber as 
medium needs explanation It is possible iii<ii food (diatom) 
is also growing ver/ fast in this medium and creating a 
condition of" excess food" which is proving detrimental to 
growth Arnold (1954) also suggested that the density of food 
("algal choking") shut off pseudopodial activity and starved 
the animal in the midst of plenty 
The best growth is observed in the case of Erdschreiber 
ineduiin as coniparecl to other two media screened with food 
served only in the bej^nning of the experiment This leads us 
to important conclusion that this medium may be used for 
quick harvesting of si;cond generation of specimen for future 
experiment through :lone culture However, the use of this 
medium for monitcring the effect of physico-chemical 
parameters on foram nif il growth may not be very fnutful 
due to artificiality of environment 
Initial ailempts to establish bacteria free culture for 
foraminifera (Lee and Pierce 1963, Lee c/c?/ 19o6) met with 
failure Later, Muller and Lee (1969) suggested that presence 
of some bacteria might mdispensible to forannniferal growth 
It was inferred that bacteria has some nutritional factors 
requried by the fcraimmfera that is either not available or 
available in msufficunt quantities, in the exclusively algal 
diet tested (Lee 1980) However, it was general arrangement 
that It IS necessary tC' prevent the excessive development of 
bacteria in culture In view of this we decided to test the effect 
of antibiotic (Stieptoiiycin) drug in the culture media with 
two sets of specimens, i e 'with food' and 'without food" 
The comparison of results shows that in 'no food' conditions 
additions of antibiotics does not show any significant changes 
111 growth (little retardation), i e 3 50 microns to 3 27 
microns/day When as additions of antibiotic was verv 
condiisive to growth of specimen 'with food' in sea water 
which showed better average growth of 5 11 microns/day as 
compared to without antibiotic, i e 4 0 nucrons'day 
Therefore, it is concljded that for growth monitoring effect 
of physico-chemical jarameler on foraminifera, addition of 
small quantity of antibiotic maybe useful But in experiments 
related with lifespan of reproduction, the same not be true as 
PLATE 1 
1 Living foraminifera with pseudopodia (x 500) 
2 Magnification of pseudopodia (x 800) 
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Furanunifera in the laboratory culture experiments 
reported be Lee (1980), "Bacteria were required for the 
sus ta ined r e p r o d u c t i o n oi Allogromina lalicoUans, 
Spirolocuhna hyaltna, Rosalina leei and Qumqueloculina 
lata in gnotobiotic culture" Experiments are required to assess 
the quantity of antibiotic required which will check the excess 
growth of bacteria without damaging their capability to 
reproduce 
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AN INTEGRATED APPROACH TO MARINE ARCHAEOLOGY 
Evidences Of Monsoon Variability From Marine 
Sediments: A Comparison With Archaeological Records 
R.NIGAM andN.KHARE 
Geological Oceanography Division, National Institute of Oceanography, 
Dona Paula - 403 004, Goa (India) 
ABSTRACT 
Records of various calamtttc (like floods, droughts etc) events and their effects on society were recorded right from 
early historical period Such historical climatic records are mostly available in the form of inscription mentioning 
weather Such brief accounts of the use in the food prices, economic conditions of the society, construction of dams/lakes 
could be suggestive of severeness of natural disasters which can cause irrepairable destruction to the human society 
An abiding regard for the integrity of the archaeological records further increases if a compatibility exists between the 
archaeological and scientific findings Such an attempt has already been made by us Previously the archaeological 
dates of higher precipitation (ca 4,000 and 3,500 years BP) were supported by oceanographic inferences (Nigam and 
Khare, 1992) 
In the present study we further support the historical periods of major droughts or floods witnessed during the last 
2500 years by parallel records preserved in the sea Our references are based on the study of foraminiferal tracers of 
paleo monsoonal precipitation earned out in a core (at 22m water depth) offKarwar 
This study establishes a need for the compilation ofhistoncal/archaeological records of climatic changes during the 
last few thousand years as this data will support the inferences obtained from oceanographic records The coherent 
understanding of climate variability will help to develop futuristic climatic model 
INTRODUCnON 
In tropical countries like India, rain is by far the most 
important element of climate and its distribution m both 
space and tune is significant m determining the status of 
Indian economy through their influence on agriculture, 
food produchon and the allocation of energy resources 
But a quesbon mark always hangs over its futunshc trend, 
which appears often m the form of devastating droughts 
and floods These are the two major natural disasters that 
gnp any society from time to time This could partially be 
minimized if a long range futunshc model of the climate 
(ram) is prepared It requires thorough knowledge of past 
climates Such studies have been m common practice smce 
early historical periods In earlier days, Indians were 
noticmg the atmospheric conditions, measurmg the 
rainfall and even forecastmg the ramfall based on the 
observations and astronomy However, m the present 
context the need to study paleoclunate is fully understood 
A n u m b e r of climatic changes in the past are 
documented m archaeological mveshgataons which are 
reported to have caused irreparable destruction to the 
human society As abidmg regard for the mtegnty of the 
archaeological records further mcreases if supported by 
parallel records preserved m the sea A general mterest m 
Oceanography stemmed largely due to the fact that ocejin 
IS the ancestral home of all creatures on the land There 
are secrets of past on the surface as well as withm the 
bosom of the ocean which lie shrouded from human 
observations and approach 
In view of this, such an attempt has already been made 
by us (Nigam and Khare, 1992) PreMously tht 
archaeological periods of higher precipitation (ca 4 000 
and 3,500 years BP ) were supported by oceanographic 
mferences (Nigam and Khare, 1992) 
In the present study we further notice a compatibilitv 
between the historical penods of major droughts or floods 
wi tnessed d u r i n g the last around 2500 years and 
oceanographic fmdmgs 
MONSOONS DEPICTED IN HISTORICAL / 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL RECORDS 
If we go through the vast literature available on 
history/ archaeology, we are bound to believe that the 
knowledge of monsoons and its variability was well 
known to our ancestors, albeit the ways and concept to 
study the monsoons or atmospheric conditions were 
different A brief account of the primitive knowledge of 
monsoons is provided here 
The fascmating history to know about the rams goes 
way back to pnmihve man who beheved that ram is a boon 
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of super natural power, who lived high in the i^ ky He used 
to dance, sing, fast and offer the animal under the guidance 
of water Totem (James) to please the supernatural power 
In Vedic period (1500-600 BC) this power was known as 
"Ram God", the Indira In Ramaycina it is mentioned that 
Rama the hero living in Prasravana mountain near 
Kishkindha (in Karnataka) describes rainy season as 
follows (Hundred years of weather service, 1976, 1-3, 
Hema, personal communication) -
Havmg sucked up the water from the oceans through 
the sun's rays, the sky is givmg birth to the hfe givmg 
showers, just as a foetus is carried for nine months 
(Verse - 3) After the first showers, he describes the Earth 
as tormented with sun shme and eventually immersed m 
fresh rainwater, the ear th is radiat ing heat as Sita 
tormented with grief, is shedd ing tears profusely 
(Verse - 7) It is also mentioned m Verse 47 that with their 
big torrents, clouds, hangmg over the sky and drowrung 
the roar of seas, makes the rivers, ponds, lakes and tanks 
overflow and flood the world land' 
The above verses reflect the deep and appropriate 
knowledge of atmosphere, effects of solar msolations, 
evaporation and precipitation processes even m those days 
(100 - 400 years A D approx ) 
A reconnaissance of the Sanskrit literature suggests that 
Varahmihira (cii 500 years B C) was the pioneer of 
astronomical theory of weather m historical context His 
"Bruhat - Samhita' provides glimpses of knowledge of 
astronomy and meteorology m Ancient India (Shastn, 
1969,477 - 499) 
Havmg acquired this knowledge they suggested that 
atmospheric conditions durmg the month of November 
cmd December are mdicative of the weather conditions of 
195 days eihead i e monsoon period The penod of 195 
days necessary for the formation of clouds or the embryo 
IS called Delivery period This is the glarmg example of 
the predictive capacity of early Indian astronomer Such 
knowledge is significant and contextual to the present day 
scientific fmdmgs, which are mentioned below 
MONSOONS DEPICTED IN OCEANOGRAFHIC 
RECORDS : 
The paleomonsoonal history is well archieved m the 
layered s ed imen t s at the sea bot tom, depos i ted 
contmuously layer by layer and can be depicted through 
carefully selected proxy data Exammation of these meinne 
sediment cores tells us about the chmate variability for a 
few hundred years to milbon years Nevertheless, until 
recently, most of the work was carried out on deep sea 
sediment cores where rate of sedimentation is very slow 
and thus such studies provided only longer time frame 
work for paleomonsoonal variabibty But m recent years 
much emphasis is laid to reconstruct the past chmate for 
the last few thousand years with fme time resolution This 
data may be useful to correlate with archaeological 
fmdmgs 
In view of this, we reconstructed the history of the last 
2,500 years (approximate) by studying a 170 cm long 
shallow water sediment core collected near the mouth of 
the estuary of Kah River (Figure 1) at 22m water depth 
The conceptual model and the methodology adopted ha\ e 
already been published in our earlier papers (Nigam and 
Nair, 1988, Nigam, 1993, Nigam and Khare, 1995) In brief 
for the present purpose we have considered river mflux 
as an mdicator of monsoonal precipitation and ha\ e used 
well established forammiferal tracers of paleomonsoon^ 
namely planktonic foraminitera (Funnel, 1967 Bolto\ sko\ 
and Wright, 1976, Lipps 1979 and Gibson, 1989) and 
angular -asymmetr ica l m o r p h o - g r o u p of benthic 
forarmnifera (Nigam ef n/ 1992, Nigam and Khare 1994 a 
&b) 
Above studies have clearly shown that in coastal 
regions angular-asymmetrical forms and planktonic 
foraminifera favour the condit ions of high sahnit\ 
whereas, their dimmution mdicates a dilution through 
river discharge during the period of mcreased precipitation 
over the catchment area 
In view of this, the down core variat ions in the 
frequency (m%) of angular-asymmetrical forms of benthic 
foraminifera and planktonic forammiferal population were 
studied The results re\ ealed that m general percentage 
abundance of angular-asvmmetrical morpho group 
fluctuated between 3 34 and 28 85% (Figure 2a) while 
frequency of planktonic forammifera varied from 0 42 to 
2 47% (Figure 2b) 
Based on their ecology and considermg 14C date of 
2020±40 years BP at 145 cm m this core, with a uniform 
rate of sedimentation, the profdes show periods of rather 
mcreased precipitation at around 1705 AD and 300 BC 
which are separated by dry climatic episodes at around 
1565, 1355,1075, and 305 AD with nunor fluctuations m 
between 
OCEANOGRAFHICAL AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL 
RECORDS: A COMPARISON 
It is mterestmg to peep through the archaeological 
records where we fmd the description of better or poor 
ramfall and its impact on the society The mscription 
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recording the construction of a new dam on " Sudarsana 
lake" during the time of Maurya Kmg, Chandragupta, 
a round 300 BC" indicates the condi t ions of bet ter 
precipitation Same inference has been drawn m our study 
Similarly, another memorable flood was m 1727, (Taph 
flood), where nver water was said to have arisen so high, 
that boats sailed over the city walls, damagmg the property 
worth £2,500,00 This period falls more or less m the wet 
phase (ca 1705 AD) postulated by us On the other hand 
evidences in form of the description of droughts in 
archaeological hterature suggested that m 1556-57 whole 
Hmdustan faced terrific famine Akbamamah mentions 
about this famme that in some districts and especially m 
the provmce of Delhi where it reached the most alarmmg 
height, though men could find money, they could not get 
sight of com People were driven to the extremity of eatmg 
each other cind some formed themselves mto groups to 
carry corpses for their food Earlier m 1344-45, severe 
famine struck m central India During this period the 
Emperor himself was unable to provide necessities for his 
household People were eatmg the skm of horses and other 
animals (Rajaguru personal communicat ion) These 
periods of dry conditions fall more or less durmg the 
period of dry conditions (ca 1565 and 1356 AD) noticed 
m this study 
In view of this, some of the periods of extreme drought/ 
flood have been supported by oceanographic evidences 
Unfortimately we do not have a comprehensive accoimt 
of droughts/floods records depicted m archaeology and 
therefore, this study establishes a need for the compilation 
of histoncal/archaeoiogical records of climatic changes 
during the last few thousand years as, this date will 
support the inferences obtained from oceanographic 
records The coherent understanding of climate vanability 
will help to develop futuristic climatic model 
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AN ASSESSMENT OF SEABED CONDITIONS FOR PORT DEVELOPMENT: A CASE 
STUDY OF NAGORE—EAST COAST OF INDIA 
M C Pathak, V. Subrahmanyanv N.H. Hashimi, A.R. Gujar, R. Nigam and K.L. Kotnala 
I National Institute of Oceanography, Dona Paula, Goa W3 004, India 
The knowledge of the seabed engineering panuneters is a pre-requisite for any meaningful attenq>t to evolve plans and 
^rategies tor port developments The close track spacmg (50-100m) o f data sets on bathymetry, sub-bonom profiling, 
seafloor mappmg (~406 Ime km) along with surficial sediment samples and the environmental data has helped m generatmg 
geoscientitlc information required for a port being developed by M/s Madras Refinery Limited off Nagore, East Coast of 
Jndta Results of the integrated surveys revealed smooth surficiaJ topography upto 1 Dm and the undulations to the order of > 
3ni beyond I Dm isobath The seismic data reveal that the acoustic basement occurs at 30-3Sm The seabed configuration 
hazardous obstructions, the nature of sur&cial seabed clay, and sub-seabed geological information yielded from the studies 
were utilized to assess the viability of the port development and to locate and design operational fecilities 
I N T R O D l CTION 
The recent economic, trade and industrial reforms initiated 
by the Government ot India have substantially increased 
the need for marine transportation, cheapest mode of 
transportation available m the country The process of 
liberalization and privatization announced by the 
Government of India has also attracted private investors in 
harbour development projects One of the mvestor, M/s 
Madras Refineries Limited (MRL), Chennai is m the 
process of setting up crude receivmg facilities - a berthing 
jetty with an approach trestle at Nagore (Nagapattinam), 
East Coast of India for transportmg the crude oil to its 
refinery (F'g 1) 
In order to obtain the best siting of the port and the most 
economical and reliable structures, the National Institute 
of Oceanography, Goa, has earned out site mvestigations 
in the area covering approximately 3 x 1 0 km, integrating 
the bathy-morphology, profilmg of sut>bottom sediment 
layers and plan view of seafioor mapping These surveys 
were made to achieve the following objectives 
I Selection of appropriate structures, design criteria 
and commencement of detailed design 
II Optimization of various aspects of the initial pon 
layouts with m the operational parameters defined 
m the planning studies leading to inter alia 
• final layout 
• final geometry of approach channel 
• tinal location offshore 
• Length ot approach trestles 
T he paper plans to present this study as a model to shov 
the application of seabed engineenng surveys m hartwu^ 
site selection, design and development 
METHODOLOGY 
The data used in this study were collected dunng the 
seabed engmeermg surveys earned out for M/s Madras 
Refineries Limited (MRL) onboard the boat ^fV SONA m 
March 1998 
Navigation 
Precise positionmg data obtauied with Tnmble-400 
Differential Global Positioning System (DGPS) receiver 
Boat's position were calculated and recorded every I^ 
seconds on a computer These recorded data were later 
processed and plotted The positional accuracy of the 
system is ±1-3 m An average boat's speed over the ground 
of 4-5 knots were mamtamed while coUectmg data on a 
grid pattern of 50 and 100 m Ime spacmg on W-E and N-S 
oriented tracks (Fig 1) 
Bathymetry 
A dual frequency (200 and 24 kHz) echosounder 
(Echotrack DF-3200) was used to collect the bathymetr\ 
data Bar-check was earned out daily before the start of 
the survey to calibrate the echosounder Tfie range of the 
basic scale of the echosounder was selected between 0-3(' 
m as the survey area bemg shallow Water level vanation. 
associated with the tides were recorded at 15 minute<; 
interval durmg the survey penod This data were used for 
deducmg tlr. data on bathymetry to chart datum level 
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Fig 1 Map showini; the sur\e\ tracks Selected Loiridor v^.i'-sliov.r, as shadeJ 
Seafloor mapping 
Side Scan Sonar dau \vere collected with the tC d C 
system Iransducer^ arc mounted on both bide oi 
lowfish, which emit a 100 kHz trequenc\ acoustic sicna' 
that IS reflected oft the seatlooi I he towtish receiver am 
amplifies the reflected acoustii. signals and iransmitN , 
back to the console onboard DifTenng intensities ol thi 
reflected acoustic signal produce images ot the sealloo 
similar to those produced b\ aerial phoiograpn 
Topographic features produce an acousin. shadou un ii 
record These shadows o^  the images arc created h\ to' 
reflection ot acoustic signal Rock outcror am sai 
ripples are good acoustic reflectors that nrodu^^ dar 
images while poor retkctors such as depressions tn 
grained sand and mud produce lichi^' iinaL-s In,, 
resultant images produced bv the difterini; intcnsitie 
acoustic backscatter provide a detailed representation n 
the surveved area \ toiai sv\ath width v 20o rr i Idii i 
per side I was used to preuid, su ni oven^i Oetuee 
adjacent surves line 
Sub-bottom prorilm<: 
\ low trequene\ mediui u> n enc i i . Sp ir> 
ssstem meant tor shallow seisiiiie proliiin w l^ e u 
the sub-hotioni mlormation The s\stem consists ol a 
power sLippK (Model 232A) a trigger capaciior tiank 
(Model 2";i \) a sparker arras (Model 267) a hsdrophon-
arras (Model 26s) and an analog EPC recorder (Mod. 
''S(I2 \ sweep ol I Id see was used with a power ou'p 
11' 'IM loules and ailameu penetration o! atioiii 2^ M 
I lie surlicial sediment samples were collected usin. j \ i 
\een Orih larei 0 II4 ni i 
III- i\oi 1 ihe surM\ eeiuipmenl onhoru \ 
durip_ siir\ "\ \\js snown n liLur» 
P m S K \ l SFTTINt, 
Ihe area ol studv is broadiN situated between K' i 
dclii and (-ape Lomorin in the tast Coast oi Ino 
NataDattinam I suh-pasin ot C aiiserv oasini n i s i 
lanuip tio Juijsvi^ i Rceciil l( lui i 
\-"nkairam lOSSi I is i M S\\ trend 
Psiw, " karjik ii ho' nt ' Nedarinpi 
/ u ' !')'•' l | I n , r i d J e s ind niLlls e \ l s Uel , 
nioef I r m i m i a p r u p K a L a " ' lo u_ 
[ V ' , [ eh tee ion i ,N I' lis e \o l i i i I u 
I t I I - , U P 1 - - ' se Ve^ iLi 
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Kit- 2. Lavout of the surve^ equipment onboard dunne the sun.e\ operations 
River i ne present da% Vettar river flows towards the east 
and nuns the sea Presentiv the river is not following tht 
basement trend Anastomosis braided and occasionaliv 
dcndriam. patterns an. gcncraliv exhibited in th. are 
\brup ani. localized appearanti. ot meander am 
braiainj, local widening/narrowing ot cnannels levee ana 
anomalous shape in the morphological forms Deviation of 
course ol the river ma\ be attributed to the recent 
morphological changes in the area The studv region 
encounters heav\ rainfall and rivers get flooded during the 
north-east monsoon and is subjected to occasional tropical 
revolving storms due to pilling up of water against the 
coast line I he coast is low and sandy and exposed to vep. 
heavv surf 
The tides in this recion are mixed semi-dinurai tvpe with 
two high and two low water ol unequal heishts occurring 
m a tidal das The tidal information of Nagapanmam pon 
indicates that mean high water spring tide range is (i 6s ni 
and mean neap 0 47 ni Ihe region encounters heaw 
rainlall and rivers gel flooded durmc the north-ea^ 
monsou i I lu region under stud\ is subieelec i 
occasional tropical revolving storms due to pilmj uti o 
water against me coastline The currents are vers sironj: ii 
this region 
RLSULTS AND DISCISSION 
ihe bathvmetrv ol the arei is presented witli i conioi 
interval ot I m (Fij, "^ i where the depths \ ir\ Iron ^ i 
I I ni and the contours are runnmL parallel to tiie snoi 
line lollowmH N-S trend Overall lopouraphv slopes eiow 
towards the deeper depths wiin a t;radieni n I 1_( il 
•* Ini leaiure ma\ P^ attributed o tn nre\ niiii 
araina^L svstem in this are i ar probi^is respoiisii t. 
shapin_ mt. seabed topourapt s Ine eehoLranis ti i u 
snow dn\ miiur undulations or outcrops in ine are i uii 
IS domin^niK eovered wiin saridv seuimer 
' "^ charaei i ii seismit record nenetralion aer i 
sirenizin o ti ponon retiectio provic aue i 
subsurlace information Inc pnssieai surlices la^ntitied ir 
the present studv r^e primariK the strati surtace 
characterized b\ seismic continuities and reflectio 
amplitudes (Mitchmum ct al lO?") In iicnerai tne seism 
reflections shovs a sequence o undisturocd smoot 
sedimentarv layers with minor undulations across the are.. 
The upper most reflector is a reflection trom the present 
seafloor Below, this reflector seven to eight dominam 
seismic reflectors (sedimentary lavcrs boundary) are 
identified at 3 0. 4 5 5 0 9 0-10 0 13 0 16 0 23 0 and 
27 5-28 0 m respectiveK The last reflector is identified as 
the acoustic basement bevond which no penetration is 
noticed I he depth of this acoustic basement varies 
between 32-35 ni (Figs 5 i 6) Tr .ontact between 
lasers ma\ be gradational or distinct The observed 
sanation in the character of difterem reflectors around 4 v 
and 1" ni indicates change in the sediment nature from 
fine til coarse Such alternate change in the sediment 
nature reflects the nuctuatini; energs reeime m the 
distributor environment and ma\ result from lateralis 
iiiiLratinL distrmutor cnannel 
•< ^ 
--%i::hr^-
Map snow in., the batnsmct'-\ togetPerwitl 
siiniei 11 sediment distrihiiiio 
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West K ) ' ka^t 
Fig 4; Echograms along the tracks L-05 L-15 and Sonograph along track L-102 
The seismic profiles (Fig 5) reveal that the sedimentan. 
layers are flat lying, continuous, undisturbed and devoid ot 
any structural disturbance However a channel like 
features with varying widths and depths are noted at 
different subsurface depths and are defined as paleo 
channels Moreover, the thickness of the sequence doe« 
r»t show much variation among the different profile 
indicating stable seabed conditions 
Sonographs along the survev tracks revea 
morphodynamic characters like sand ripples scouring and 
patchj sedimentaPv reflection (Fig 4 | Locall\ thesi. 
patches are attnbuted to bottom current strength or cnanc 
in the supply of fme-grained sediments Tne patchv natun. 
also indicates the local changes with in each part of iht. 
sedimentary svstem as well In the near shore to 6 m wate-
depth the seabed is reflected as sand cover which is also 
confirmed m echograms (Fig 4) The area in general i'-
tree from anv natural or artificial obiects which can caus. 
navigational hazard 
IweKe surficial samples from the stua\ area we^ 
collected (Fig 1) and analyzed to ascenain the seaimer 
textural (Table I I and distribution patten ( H L ^ I r 
surficial sediment distribution mar wa~ preoareil 
ascertain the boundaries Tne nearsnore region na\in_ 
shallow depth <b m is characterized P\ preaominance c 
sand between 6-8 m isobaths siltv clav and bevond is r 
isobath texture vanes iargelv between cla\e\ sand san. 
silt\ cla\ and sand '\s a result 0 texturai anu 
mineralogical analyses (Sheffield ei a' IW^i tnt. 
sediments in the area surveyed infered 10 be j 
combination of I) fluvial sand, 11) marine-derived scdimcn 
and 111) modem biogenic materia! 
Coupled with the harbour development requirement ol \1 
Madras Refinerv LTD an assessment of data 0 
bathymetry profiling ot sub-bottom sediment lave-
seafloor mapping and textural distribution ol surticii. 
sediment was made to select a most suitable comdo^ u 
the establisfiment ot marine facilities The acceptabilii\ c 
the pioposec area was baset. on tne inieeratc 
interpretdtion and evaluation of the following aspect 
• The functional needs such as dran and oe-
facilities onshore facilities (such as rail and roac 
adequate space lor development ot support latilii -
at convenient distance 
• To reach tne desired design oepth ai 1 minim 
distance trom the shor_ 
• lopograpnv and morpnoioj. 
• Nature ot int. acoustii. basement suriac^ anc s 
surlace soil and geological nazara 
• Presence 01 surficiai o- sun-suriai-i. natur 
artificial ooieci 
• Existence ol buried obiects or pine ine crossi 
3 6 : 
kaxi L-IO West 
's£S^ jjhf ^Ulfc^^AaVO 
5 " 
t 
^ 4 0 
'Seabed 
Acoustic basement 
1^113 
Seabed 
Sediment layery 
r- 0 
' 20 
I 40 Acoustic basement 
Fit. "i! Shallow seismic records along tracks I 10 and L 113 together with depth sections 
• Syntheses of above data keeping m view the 
engineering and economic aspects 
keeping in mmd the first two aspects the landfall point 
(LFP) was selected at the location ot tO''49'25'N lat and 
79°51 0 7 ' t long and to meet the operational requirement 
of the vessel the proposed |ett>- location should be 
between 7 and 8 m isobaths (Fig ) The analyses of the 
bathymetry shallow seismic and sonograph data reveal 
that the area falling between tracks L-05 and L 15 (Fig 11 
from nearshore to 8 m isobath is narked b\ a smooth and 
cenlK sloping seabed The seismic reflection data shows 
that sub-bottom sediment layers arc undisturoed and d< 
not indicate anv structural and tectonic disturbance No 
pipeline crossings and buried obiecis exist in the area anu 
It is tree trom the geological hazards From the sonograph 
It IS clear that the area is devoid ot man-made or natural 
obiects Based on these observations the corridor tallin^ Fig 6 Map show ing the depth to the acoustic basemen 
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Sample no. 
1 
T 
1 
4 
S 
6 
~r 
8 
ty 
\l 
'• 
i ; 
Position 
10°49'45 1"N, 
10°49'44 4"N, 
lOMQMar 'N, 
10O49'25 0"N, 
10° 49'28 5" N, 
10°49'25 1"N, 
10''49'06 5"N. 
10°49'13: '"N. 
IO=49'10r 'E 
10 48 sn 7- L 
in 4g'54 3'"E. 
10° 48'53 6" N, 
79">5r28 9"E 
7 9 ° 5 r 3 6 r E 
79° 52'22 9" E 
79° 5:'45 2" E 
79° 5 r 34 5" E 
7 9 ° 5 n 8 8"E 
7 9 ° 5 n 8 4' E 
79°5 r33 6' E 
79°52'29 2 " \ 
7Q- <52 -^2 8' \ 
79° M"37 9' L 
79° 51" 16 8" E 
Depth 
(m) 
05 4 
066 
09 2 
10 1 
06 4 
03 1 
03 5 
06 4 
09 2 
09 1 
06^ 
03 4 
Percentage 
Sand 
90 83 
00 86 
61 57 
38 37 
00 36 
95 97 
75 31 
00 06 
91 00 
60 00 
01 00 
8100 
Silt 
08 67 
41 86 
09 75 
23 28 
41 15 
03 17 
23 00 
37 99 
04 00 
19 00 
1 24 00 
1 18 00 
Clay 
00 49 ^ 
57 27 1 
1 
28 67 1 
38 33 
58 48 
00 90 
01 67 
6193 
OSOO 
: i 00 
70 00 
j 0! 0( 
1 
Sediment 
Texture 
sand 
siltv cla> 
clayes sane 
sand - sik - cla\ 
silts cla\ 
sane 
sand 
siltv clav 
sane 
cla\e\ sarii 
Sll t^ C l 3 \ 
s i n i 
Table! Texture of the sediment samples 
between tracks 1-05 and L-15 was selected and 
recommended for aligning the trestle and locatmg the 
ieti\ The data sets also helped in taking engineering 
decisioas 
CONCLUSIONS 
Based on detailed mapping, the following conclusions 
were draw n 
• The overall relief of the area surveved displays an 
easterlv oriented steep to gentle topographic slope 
• 32-3'^ m thick acousticallv transparent overburden is 
observed in the area 
• Sonographs display the patchy nature ot seafloor with 
minor geomorphologic features like sand ripples and 
scourmi-
• Seafloor m general covered with sediments like sand 
siltv clav and clavev sand 
• The area falling between the track lines L-0^ and L-I'^ 
is considered advantageous tor siting iett\ and tht 
trestle 
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Spatial and temporal distribution of foraminifera in 
sediments off the central west coast of India 
and use of their test morphologies for the 
reconstruction of paleomonsoonal precipitation 
Rajiv Nigam and Neloy Khare* 
Nalumal Inslilule ofOieanoi-rcipln. Domi Faula Goa 40J OIU India 
ABSTRACT: From ihc NHJIIOW rcuiiin oil ihc i-cnlral wcsi ciusl of India 21 samples ol surlacc sediments (ranging in deplh Irom 22 m 
'i2m) along wilh iwo sedimenl Lores ol 4 KOiii and 4 OOin (surlaLc/subsurlaee) have been analyzed lor loraminileral Lomposiiion and ill 
versily A lolal ol 177 spet les ha% e bten idenlilied and illusiraled by scanning electron photo micrographs Scveniv-l«-o genera 47 lami 
lies 2h super lamilics and S sub orders are represented In order to base insiuhl into palciKlimalic changes in this region quanlilaluc 
spatial distribution data was generated lor morpho-groups langular-asvminclrical and rounded symmetricall The distribution repealed 
less abundance ol angular asvmmetrical lorms at the river mouth thus indicating an inverse relationship ol angular asymmetrical 
morpho-groups with river discharge (low salinitv water) The reverse is true lor rounded symmetrical lorms The down core prolilesol 
these parameters revealed major wet periods at around 12()0 years BPand I (KM) AD separated by a dry spell at around 2(KK) years BP Our 
inlerence is in agreement with ihc climatic conditions reported elsewhere in the world 
INTRODUCTION 
Foraminifera have been used as environmental indicators to a 
great extent because ot their widespread geologic and geo-
graphic occuirence The marine sediments oil the 6 (KK)km 
coast line ot India contain proltlic and varied micro-tossils 
These sediments have received the attention ol marine geolo 
gists resulting in the accumulation ol voluminous literature on 
these sediments However less attention has been paid to the 
foraminifera from the inner shelf region both in surface and sub 
surface sediments off Indian coasts The know ledge ot temporal 
distribution of foraminifera in this region is still fragmentary 
Therefore surface and subsurface sediments (ol two sediment 
cores) have been considered lor their loraminileral content 
Earlier workers strongly suggested that emphasis should not be 
placed on single species foranv interpretive purposes (Al\y and 
Nagy 1990 Nigam 1989) Although the tauiia is identilied up to 
species level this study tixuses on the quantitative distribution 
pattern in surface and subsurface sediments ol coarse laxo-
nomic groups 
Many papers on toraminiteral ecology and distribution from the 
entire nearshore region oft the west coast ot India have been 
published (Seibold and Seibold I9S1 Nigam el al 1979 Setty 
and Nigam 198'i Nigam 1987 1988/shareel and Venka-
tachalapathy 1988 Khare el al I99S) A comprehensive ac-
count ot toraminiteral species supported by illustrations is 
lacking except tor southern part ol the west coast ol India 
(Seibold 1975) The present paper records an illustrated account 
of toraminiteral assemblages Irom the inner shell region oft 
Karwar. central west coast ot India and also deals with the 
paleoclimalic importance ot broader groupings ol the total 
'Current address Antarctic Studv Centre Department ol Ocean Devel 
opment Head land Sada Vasco da Gama Goa 40'! X()4 India 
toraminiteral population It also highlights the paleomonsoonal 
precipitation over this region during the late HoltKcne which 
was subject to abrupt climatic changes (Bond et al 1997 
Rietti-Shati et al 1998) 
PHYSIOGRAPHIC SETTING OF THE AREA 
The continental shelf, oft Karw ir is bordered bs the coastal 
mountain range known as the A'eslern Ghats consisting ol 
Dharwarian metamorphosed locks ot gneisses schists 
phvllites quart/ite and chlorite schists (Krtshnan 1968) This 
area receives seasonal heavy r.iintall during the south wcsi 
monsoon (June to September) wl ich is discharged through two 
main rivers the Kali and the Gangavali The approximate 
lengths of these rivers are 68 and 4()km and the annual average 
discharges are 207 and 1^6 cube meters per second respcc 
lively (Rao 1979) Previous stud es carried out in this area re 
veal that salinity decreases and turbulence increases drasticalK 
during monsoon periods (Annigi'rt 1968 1972 Ri\onkai and 
Reddv 1990) 
The seismic survey oil Kali Rivir mouth in the vicinilv ol the 
cores location showed well-stratified undisturbed 8in thick 
acousticallv transparent sedimenis (Nigam et al 1995) Similar 
down-core study ol gram si^e in another core taken Irom the 
same location showed that the s..-diments are generallv cla\c\ 
silt (ranges of sand ^-5 47f. silt 52-60 5'/f and clav ^5 48<< i 
(Hashimi unpublished data| 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
In order to carry out the present study 21 surlace sediment saiii 
pies and two sediment box cores have been collected Irom the 
inner continental shelf jdjoining the mouth ol the wide estuar\ 
of Kali river off Karwar central west coast ot India bordering 
the Arabian Sea (text-fig 1) The surface sediment samples 
have been collected on board D S V Nand Rachit durmi: her 
mHi()pule(mUil()V\ \<il 4^ no < i>p 2Si <(>< U'\l tii;iin'\ I 6 pUili's I 7 uihks I 2 IW9 
Raji\ Niiium andNelo\ Khan- Disinlmnon iif liirciminifi'ici west KKiMoflndm ami me fm reionstnuliim i>lptilei>mon\oonalprecipiiauoii 
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TEXT FIGURE I 
LiKalion of ihe surf ate sedimcnl samples (NR ^ lo NR 2S) and sedimcnl 
cores SK27B/X and SK 44/1-^ 
TfcXT FIGURP 1 
SurlJci.il dislribulion ol An[;ular asymmelriLjl lorms ol hmthii. 
torjininikra (in perccnlajic) 
TEXT FIGURE 2 
Bar diagram showing 
toraminilera 
pcrccntagi. distnhution ol sub orders ol 
cruise number NR 217 from the water depth between 22 and 
52m The box cores SK 27 B/8 (4 80m long latitude 
14"'49 4TN and longitude IVS'i "^ 7 E) and SK 44/1 "^  (4 00m 
long latitude 14 4'< 80 N and longitude 74 02 649 E) were col 
lected onboard ORV Sagar Kanya at a water depth of 22m 
(text fig I) 
The cores were subsampled at "icm ii ier\als A total of 176 sub 
surlacc sediment samples were obtained Altogether 197 sedi 
ment samples (surface and co el were analyzed tor 
toraminiferal content All the sampli's were washed through a 
b^pni sieve and ovcn-dncd Aboil ^00 500 specimens ol 
foraminitera were picked by a moisi brush To tacilitale accu 
rate morphological comparisons ail species were illustrated by 
Scanning Electron photomicrograph (Plates 1-7| The species 
lc\el identilication is done 
As suggested by previous workers iSahni in Nigam 19891 thai 
reliance shi)uld not be only on single species but eltorts should 
be made to recogni/e an indexing ass 'iiiblage lor the purpose ol 
quantitalise dislribulion and inlerf relation Therelorc onl\ 
broader groups ol benthic loramirileral population naiucK 
rounded-svmmeirical and angulai as\ mmeiricjl morpho 
groups irrespective ol the taxonom c level have been consid 
ered The details ol such studies h n e been provided in oui 
previous papers (Nigam el al 1992 Nigam and Khare 1994) 
The percentage distribution of only a igular asymmetrical group 
is ploUed against depth as t le rounded symmetrical 
morpho group is complementary ii it In order to avoid the 
noise in Irequencv variations dowr the cores the live point 
moving average is used The time t ame work in the core has 
been provided bv '""C dales 
RESULTS 
foraminileral diversitv in the area 
The detailed studv ol the loraminitcial launa has revealed a lo 
tal number ol 177 species belongm; to 72 genera 47 lamilies 
26 super families and ^ sub ordtrs next lig 2 Tabic I) 
Amongst various classifications ol loraminilera the one pio 
posed bv Loeblich and Tappan (198,S) has been followed in ific 
present studv but the identilication ol species is based on the re 
MiiriiiHileoinoloi>\ \(>l -^i im * /99V 
T F X T r i G L j R r 4 
Comparison ol ihc dovin core pcrccmauc dislribution ol angu 
lar asvinmclrn.al lornis ol bcnlhic loramini lcra u i (h ihc ramlall dala ol 
the meleorolocieal sub i l iMsion \ o ' I llbe calehmenl are.i ol Kal i 
River) lor ihe last 116 \ears (alter \ i e a m cl al 19^)2) 
Angular - Asymmetricai 
Morpho-group of Bmrhic 
foramtniftra {•/•) 
T E X T H C i l . R h (1 
Pereeniase disinhiit ion ol aneular asvmmctris il lor i iK ol bLiUh 
torainmitera in COIL ( S K 44/1 ^1 and |>aleociiniatiL reLoiistiusiions 
T t X T H C i L R t s 
Pereentai^e distribii i inn ol aiiLuilar as\mnietrii.ai tonus ol benthis 
loraniinilera in coie ISK 27B/Si and pakocl iniatK rcconstruetions 
LL'iil l i I cMHi rc h\ \ a r i ous ait thcrs Tabic 2 p rov ides a l isi ot sp^ 
Lies idciUi l ie 'd m the sludv aiea A l l the i l lust rated speei i i ie i i^ 
have been deposi ted in the Repos lorv ot the Geo lou iea l Oeean 
ographv D i v i s i o n Nat ional Inst i l He o l t k e a n o e r a p h v C i o a l l n 
d ia ) T h e eatalogue number is pi n i d e d in the plate I c j end 
DISCI SSION 
Spa t i a l d i s t r i h u t i o n oi i i i o rpho- } ; o u p s : u t i l i t v i n p j l e o i l i m a t i s 
As diseussetl oat l ier in henthie I n a n i i n i k r a re l ia iKL is plae^ 1 
on i ndeMi i i ; assenibla' je rathei ih in i ndex ing speeies Hv mod 
l \ i ng the e r i l e i i on o l e lassi l ieal io i o l benthie l o ran i i n i l e ra l pi | 
u la t i on hv Severa l ( l 9 S i | a teehiii(.|ue was deve loped ( \ i i j a n i 
al \W2 N i g a n i and k h a i e l W 4 i w h i c h exh ib i ted an inveis i . K 
l a t i o n s h i p be tween angula i asv .nmet r i ca l n i o r p h o ^ u u i p and 
l a i n l a l l in a coastal area where r ivers shed their dischaiLic su^li 
changes m the rainlal, ' ovei the ^atchnient a ica is expected i 
b r i n g changes in the sahnilv c o i d i l i o n s and vvalcr u i i bu l c i i 
w h i c h con t ro l the l o ran i i n i l e i a l ]H)pulat ion in such aic i 
1 l ie s ignatuic ot the i i ve i mnuc i i cc is re t lected in ihc Mil l k 
d i s t r i b u t i o n ot these moups in ih coastal mar ine sediments . 
Karvvai The sediments show ess abundance o l ihc an_i 
l a r -as \ i i i i ne t r i ca l morpho g ioup <2^'i i in the a ica adiacci i i 
the r i ver mouths whc ie t u i b u l e i c c is h igh due lo l i csh w a k i 
r i v e r d ischa i t ie ( text l i ' j ^1 whereas rounded s v m m c i i k i l 
m o r p h o - g r o u p aie l ound in ahi ndance near the r u e i moui i i 
H{iin ISnicimwul Nihn Khau Disinhmiim ol tdiciiniintda \\i\noa\l oj India ami use fin Hniiisiimiion ol iHiluiiiiims<iiiiial puupiiauoii 
In view ot ihis the peak in the i loun i.orc prolile ol angu 
lar asvmmetrical (in '/<) will inditate less r i \er discharue (dr\ 
condilions) whereas during siiiulai eondilions rounded 
svmmetrical torms will indieate troughs in the down core pro 
lile The reliabililv ot this observation was lurlher strengthened 
by Nigam et al (1992) who compared the last 116 years rainlall 
data ot the catchment area ol Kali River with the down core 
percentage \ar iat ions ot these lv\o niorpho groups (angu 
lar asvmnictncal and rounded svmnictricall I hc i r study con 
eluded that rounded-svmmeirical morpho-groups shows a di 
rect relationship with more Iresh watei discharae and thus eood 
monsoons while the abundance ol angular asvinmelric il 
morpho group is inverseh related (text tig 4) 
We have used this criterion to generate data on paleonionsoonal 
variat ions bv studvinj leinporal variations ol anau 
lar asviiiinclrical loims in the SK 27B/X and SK 44/1"( The re 
suits are discussed below 
PLATE I 
1 \inliihna diituiliniidiinis (Bradv I X24() (COD MC) 
C 11 No K I) 
2 Riophax scDiiii Chasiei \ 2 9 s (COD NIO Cat \ o 
K 2) 
^ «((Y</((/vsp X 2 9 ( ) ( G O D \ l ( ) C It No K ^i 
4 \IIIIII<IIHI( iililt s (mvliiiinciin (d Oihign\ I \24-> (GOD 
NIO Cat No K 4i 
> Aiimiolxn III lie s pi isK us I ut/e \ 2 iO (GOD NIO C al 
No K ^1 
6 C silammiiia I aiH I lima Hr^>i\ \ 2^ ( ) (COD NIO Cat 
No K 6) 
7 \inina polsiiioiphmouUs Heron Allen and barland 
X 2 ( ) 0 ( G O D N I O C i i No K ") 
5 liiH liaiiiiiinui inlUiui ( M o n t a m ) X24s a dorsal 
view b side view (GOD NIO C il No K M 
9 tv^dilla hiailsi (Cushmani \2')() (COD NIO t al 
No K 9) 
10 / , , ' ( /( / /(( stahia atisinilis (\S illi tinsoii) \ 2 S s iCiOD 
NIO Cat No K lOi 
11 hstiiUuui aiiiiUiliiiiins M.)\h\^\n \6 ( ) iCrOD NIO 
Cat No K I II 
12 1 /( \liilaiia (iifiK II d Olbi'Jiu \ 2 ( ^ 
12b /<v;/(/<//;i( (()/»(<( a Orbunv \26- i (GOD NIO C at 
No K 12) 
\^s liMiihiiia liiluma Helen \llen and tai laiul \ l | s 
(COD NIO Cat No K I4i 
14 /<i//(/<///(/<<(//<///<//Fiikei \ 2M() (C( )DNIOCat No 
K \M 
h liMiiUiiiii psi lull i ai iihilii C ushnian \ 2 i ( l ( C O D 
NIO Cat No K Ml 
Id C Kiiiiispiiii iiiMihi IIS (Keussi \ ilO (COD NIO C il 
No K Id) 
17 \\u sill nlla aiiiii iilala ihiiiiLr) a 4 chambers \ lew 
X29^ b [n l a r ' J edape i lu i e \7 ( ) -^ lGODNI( )C il No 
K 17) 
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TABLE 1 
Composition of sub orders of toraminifera 
Sr No 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Sub order 
Rotaliina 
Miliolina 
Lagenina 
Textularnna 
Globigennina 
Percentage 
49 IS 
24 29 
11 ^0 
8 47 
6 78 
Super 
14 
->, 
1 
6 
T 
Families 
26 
6 
S 
1 
->, 
Genera 
41 
8 
7 
8 
8 
Temporal distribution of angularasymmetrical forms 
In the case of first core SK 27B/8 angular-asymmetrical forms 
fluctuated between 0 and 28 85% (text-fig 5) whereas in sec 
ond core SK 44/13 it ranged from 2 12 to 15 32 % (text-fig 6) 
Based on their distribution in core SK 27B/8. it may be interred 
that from 4 80-3 00m there is a gradual decreasing trend with 
major decrease at around 2 75m However from 3 (K)m to the 
top of the core the profile shows a general increasing trend 
which peaked at around I 30m down the core and another 
trough at around 75cm 
Since angular-asymmetncal forms are directly proportional to the 
salinity, peaks in the down core (SK 27B/8) profile suggest higher 
salinity conditions (marked as D-l) On the other hand troughs in-
dicate low salinity conditions (marked as W-1 and W-2) 
The chronology in this core (SK 27B/8) provided an age of 
3 510+ 60 years BP at 3 00-3 05cm By extrapolating this age. it 
may be interred that from around 4 5(X) (corresponds to the bot-
tom of the core i e 4 80m) to 3 200 years BP the climate was 
relatively wetter with maximum precipitation at around 32(X) 
years BP (W 2) Afterwards the climate shifted towards a drier 
phase However, within this increase the average period of the 
highest salinity conditions (D-l) may be considered more or 
less around 2000 years BP (text-fig 5) After this peak the m 
tensity of the precipitation further increased and an increased 
monsoonal intensity was noticed around IO(X) AD (W-l) It is 
interesting to note that a repeatability of the results ot core SK 
27B/8 was found in the down core profile of SK 44/1 'KI text-tig 
6) which shows two major troughs (marked as W-l and W-2) 
corresponding to around 1(X)0 AD and around 32(K) vears BP 
which are separated by a dry pericxl (D-l) at around 2000 vears 
BP (the I4C date at 3 00-3 05m level provided an age ot 
3780±210 years BP) 
PLATE 2 
1 Quinqueloculina d Q /nmf«frt Terquem XI50 a 4 
chambers view b apertural view, c 3 chambers view 
(GODNlOCat No K-33) 
2 Qumqueloculma Uu\i^citu d Orbigny XI65 a 4 
chambers view b ^ chambers view (GOD NIO Cat 
No K 35) 
3 Quinquetoculinu kerimhutua (Heron-Allen and 
Earland)X125(GODN10Cat No K-34) 
4 Quinqiieloculina lamarckuma d Orb\any a 4 cham 
hers view XI25 b apenural view XI40 i, 3 cham 
bers view X125 (GOD NIO Cat No K-36) 
5 Qumqueloculma luJuii;! Reu'-,\XIM) a 4 chambers 
view b 3 chambers view (GOD NIO Cat No K 37) 
6 Qumqueloculma mc Jilt iraneif<is LeCMvc/ X125 a 
4 chambers view b 3chambers view (GODNlOCat 
No K-38) 
7 Qumqueloculiiui ohloniia (Montagu) XHO a 4 
chambers view b 3 chambers view (GOD NIO Cat 
No K-39) 
8 Qumqueloculma paiUri (Bradv) XI50 a 4 cham 
bers view b apenural view c 3 chambers view 
(GODNlOCat No K 40) 
9 Qumqueloculiiui pseudorclicuhitu Parr X145 a 4 
chambers view b apertural view c 3 chambers view 
(GODNlOCat No K-41) 
10 Qumqueloculma pseiutoreticulota Parr XI45 (GOD 
NIO Cat No K-41) 
11 Qumqueloculiiui semmulum (Linne ) XI55 a 4 
chambers view b. apertural view c 3 chambers view 
(GODNlOCat No K-43) 
12 Qumqueloculma semmulum iLmne') a 4 chambers 
view XI50 b apertural view X150 c enlars!ed aper 
ture X590 (GOD NIO Cat No K-43) 
13 Qumqueloculma 'iililui'ihen;eii iV^ei'^r\er)X\^0 a 4 
chambers view b 3 chambers view (GOD M O Cat 
No K-42) 
14 Quinqudociiliiui Iropnain Cushman XI60 a 4 
chambers view b ^ chambers \iew (GOD M O Cat 
No K-44) 
15 Qumqucloc ulma undulose i oMala Terquem \ 195 a 
4 chambers view b 3 chambers view (GOD MOCal 
No K-45) 
16 Quiiiqueloculm \enustu Karrer a 4 chambers view 
Xi35 b. apertural view XI40 c ^ chambers view 
X135(GODN10Cat No K 46) 
17 Qumqueloculma \ult>aii\ d Orbignv a 4 chambers 
view XI25 b apenural view X140 c 3 chambers 
view XI25 (GOD NIO Cal No K-47) 
18 Qumquehiuliiuisp Xn5(GODNlOCat No K-4Si 
19 Qumqiielociiliiiasp X140(GODNlOCat No K-4JM 
20 Qumqiuloc ulma •ip XI 35 (GOD NIO Cat No k 48i 
21 Miliolinella australis (Pan)X\2^ 4 chambers view 
(GODNlOCat No K-49) 
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Penods of increased rainfall in the vicinity of around 3200 
years BP and 1000 AD and a dry spell at around 2000 years BP 
recognized in the present work are concurrent with the earlier 
published reports available on paleoflood and paleoclimatic 
conditions from different parts of the world 
Regional Prospects of the interred climatic events 
(a)(3200 years BP - Increased precipitation Smith (1992) has 
reported that Mississippi River saw flooding from 3000-1800 
years BP Similarly an Orange River flood period is reported to 
have occurred at around 240(J years BP On the other hand 2490 
years BP was observed as a Nile flood period by Lamb (1977) 
Patton and Dibble (1982) had the opinion that the period 
3000-2000 years BP was humid in west Texas 
(b)(2000 years B P - Decreased precipitation The sharp change 
in the climate around 2000 years BPhas already been noticed in 
the continental and manne records from various regions else 
where Bryson and Swain (1981) have reported scanty monsoon 
rains and complete desiccation of lakes in Rajastan Lezine 
(1989) has noticed that input of Ferlo nver into Guiers ceased at 
around the same time while a low level of Lake Rudolf is re 
ported by Butzer et al (1972) 
(c)(10()0 AD - Increased precipitation Penods from 900 1200 
AD IS reported to have great floods in many nvers ot the world 
Data from the Escalante river (Webb et al 1988) suggested 
900-1100 AD as a period of flood Kochel (1988) observed 
floods in Pecos river during 900 1100 AD Pickup et al (198S) 
PLATE 3 
1 Miliolmella au<:trahs iPdrr) X\2S a apenural view 
b 3 chambers view (GOD M O Cat No K 49) 
2 W//(o//MW/a r)/)/o« '^fl (Montagu) XI3S a 4 chambers 
view b apenural view c 3 chambers view (GOD 
NIO Cat No K SO) 
3 Edentostomma cultnila (Bradv) X1 SO a 3 chambers 
view b 2chambersviev. (GODNlOCat No K 18) 
4 Tnlocuhna msiiinn (Brads) XI''S a 3 chambers 
view b 2chambersview (GODNlOCat No K S2) 
5 Trilocuhnti eclunula d Orbignv a 3 chambers view 
X135 b enlarged portion ot the lest XS'iS c apertural 
viev.XI45 d 2 chambers view X n s (GOD NIO Cat 
No K 51) 
6 Tiilixiihna ohloniid {Momd^2u)X\4() a 3 chambers 
view b apenural view L 2 Lhambers view (GOD 
NIO Cat No K '3 ) 
7 TiiltHulina terqii, nuaua (Bradv) \ l 2 ' i (GOD M O 
Cat No K S41 
8 Inldfulina tinarimihi ii Orb\i:n\ X12') a ^ (.ham 
bers view b 2 chambers view (GOD NIO Cat No 
KSS) 
9 7>(/f)cw/ma (ri/;c)/i«/(( (Lamarck) X 183 a 3 chambers 
view b apenural vievk c 2 chambers view (GOD 
NIO Cat No K S6) 
10 Tnlocuhnasp X 190 (GOD M O C at No K ^7) 
11 B w d n s p XMXGODMOCal No K SH) 
12 Dintalma (omimims d Orbignv XI60 (GOD NIO 
Cat No K 59) 
n Nodosal unate^ln id Orbignv X 160 (GOD NIO Cat 
No K 60) 
14 A/oJos<:,no sp A K 170 (GOD NIO Cat No K 6 I ) 
15 Nodosaruisp B XI SO (GOD NIO Cat No K 62) 
16 LcntiLulma nuutodniiis Cushman XI4S (GOD NIO 
Cat No K 63) 
17 Lenticuliiia sp A XI SO (GOD NIO Cat No K 64) 
18 Lenticidina ^p B XISO (GDD NIO Cat No K 6S) 
19 Umena ci L suhanmcos'a ?an X\5i) ^COD ^\0 
Cat No K 70) 
20 /^(i ; ( /wsran// i /w;(Seguer/a)XI4S(GODMOCat 
No K 66) 
21 F(/\i(/i/i«/u u/i,v);i(( (Williamson) a side view XI4() 
b enlarged ponion ot test <42() (GOD NIO Cat No 
K 7S) 
22 iL(jy</i<;/(j( \(s (Montagu) a side view XI4S b en 
larged ponion of the apenu al neck X 171 S (GOD MO 
Ca'i No K 67) 
23 Una iia pi I Imuhi (Monld u) X I sO (GOD NIO C it 
No K 68) 
24 Liiiiiiia stilata id Orbtgns a side view X M'^  b en 
larscd portion ot the neck \49() (GOD NIO C at Ni 
K 69) 
ZS Lciscnad L sK/7s/n (^m Williamson X28i (GOD NIO 
Cat No K 71) 
26 Lavina sulcata (Walker and Jacob) a side view 
X28() b enlarged ponion ol apenural neck X84s 
(GODNlOCat No K 72 
27 Uivena Mdi-aiis Williamson X29() (GOD M O Cai 
No K 73) 
28 Ldiicnasp a side view X28S b enlarced portion ol 
apenural neck Xn(X)(GCD NIO Cat No K 74) 
29 f-nsiinna lac\if;ataReu'-.^X290 (COD N\0 CM NO 
K 77) 
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reported flood in nver Finke dunng I I00-12(X) AD Whereas 
Lamb (1977) noticed Hood during 8S0 1 ISO AD in Nile nver 
(Afnca) Dnieper nver is also reported to have flooded between 
900-1100 AD (Schwetz 1978) 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
n 
14 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The results of the present study highlight the variations in the in-
tensity of the monsoons in late Holocene which has witnessed 
an increase in monsoonal precipitation trom around 4 5(KJ to 
PLATE 4 ' 
Fissurina cucullala Silvestri a, one side view X270 
b enlarged portion of test highlighted X1407 (GOD 
NIOCat No K-76) 
Glohololuba eniosoleniformis CoHins X295 (GOD 
NIOCat No K 78) 
Glohomlalia meiiardii (d Orbigny) X255 a dorsal 
view, b, ventral view (GOD NIC Cat No K-79) 
Gtobomlalialumula (Brady) a dorsal view X240 b 
side view X240 c ventral view X245 (GOD NIOCat 
No K 80) 
Neogloboquadnim dutenrei (d'Orbigny), a X230, b 
X290 (GOD NIO Cat No K-81) 
Globoquadrmu conglomeraui (Schwager) X255, a 
dorsal view, b, apertural view (GOD NIO Cat No 
K-83) 
Neo^loboquadrmapac h\i:lerma (Ehrenberg) X255 a 
dorsal view, b side view t ventral view (GOD NIO 
Cat No K-82) 
Clobi^enna bulloidi \ d'Orbigny X27() a dorsal 
view b apertural view (GOD NIO Cat No K-84) 
Clobigerinella aeqmlaleralis Brady X26() a dorsal 
view b. side view (GOD NIO Cat No K 85) 
Globigerinoides(.oni'lohatusm'[dAy)\2?tO a dorsal 
view b ventral view (GOD NIO Cat No K-86) 
Clobi^erinoides ruber (d Orbigny) X265 a dorsal 
view b ventral view (GOD NIO Cat No K-87) 
Globigerinoides saiculijer (Brady) X230 a form 
with well preserved spines b form without spines 
(GOD NIO Cat No K-88) 
Globotiirborotalita nibescens (Hofker) X305 (GOD 
NIOCat No K-89) 
Orbuhna unner^a d Orbignv XI80 (GOD NIO Cat 
No K 90) 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
-n 
13 
24 
25 
2h 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
Bolivma durandii Millett a megalospheric form 
X255. b microspheric form X235 (GOD NIO Cat 
No K-91) 
Boln ma kuriani Seibold a. side view X245, b. en-
larged portion showing absence ot pores in the earlier 
chambers X1470 (GOD NIO Cat No K-92) 
Bolnina limhala Brady X24{) (GOD NIO Cat No 
K93) 
Bolniim hbala Brady X235 (GOD NIO Cat No 
K94) 
BoliMiia ordinariu Phleger and Parker a micro-
spheric torm X23S b megalospheric form X245 c, 
megalospheric (another form) X255 (GOD NIO Cat 
No K-95) 
Bolivma penie/nis Luize a microspherit form 
X250 b megalospheric torm X260 (GOD NIO Cat 
No K-96) 
Bolnina spallmlaki (Williamson) X250 (GOD NIO 
Cat No K 97) 
Bolnimi sirialuUi Cushman X250 (GOD NIO Cat 
No K 98) 
Boliwui struinda Cushman X250 (GOD NIO Cat 
No K-98) 
Bolnimi^p AX3()5(GODNIOCat No K 99) 
Bohvinasp B X310 (GOD NIOCat No K l(X)) 
Unouoimim sp X100 (GOD NIO Cat No K 101) 
Cassidulma minula Cushman X305 (GOD NIO Cat 
No K 102) 
HopkmsinvHa aUihru (Millett) X295 (GOD NIO Cat 
No K-KW) 
Slainforlhia concu\a (Hoglund) X295 (GOD NIO 
Cat No K-IOI) 
Siphoiienenna \ in-iiUi (Brady) X290 (GOD NIO Cat 
No K 105) 
Bulimma exihs Bradv X285 (GOD NIO Cat No 
K-106) 
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6 NiiniMviniHi ciinpiilhiKci (B iadv ) X2y'5 (C iOD N I O 
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11 W i / m Ihi patilKii t i ishman and M c C u l l o c h X M O 
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12 Rdiw //,( sm/ / ) /n (Cushmai i i \ "< (M) (GOD N I O Cat 
N o K I I M 
1 ' huniisma imllaii C ushm m XiO"^ ( G O D N I O Cat 
N o k I I M i 
14 t\i\(ii)iihi lliihilliliiiiiiiK i\ ihb\^n\ a one side view 
X V ) h anothci side view \ V) ( G O D N l ( ) Cat N o 
K I 2(11 
h (.ussidilla pannikin Seibold XV)() ( G O D MCJ Cat 
N o K I 2 h 
Id I ni\<nk('ina piininiii (Cushma i i i \ 2 ' ) ^ i G O l ) N I O 
Cat No K 122) 
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( G O n N I O C a t N o K 124) 
1^ C ( » ; i / / \ (» i / / i » / ( / (T i ch te l and M o l l ) X2Cv a \ c n i i il 
view h side view ( G O D N I O C a t No K 12^i 
1') ( K/ii ^ ^ / / ; < / / ! (/v (C ushnian) a ven i i i l v i evv \ 2 ~ ^ b 
side view \ 2 X ( ) ( G O D N I O C a t No K 12(1) 
2() / / ' ( ) / i«/( V u / ' ( ( /« / /n (F ich te l and M o l l ) X2y i ) a dors i 
view h vcn t ia l view ( G O D N I O C a ( No K 127 
21 I'dici I'diiiih \ liii(iali\ ( l c i e | i i c i i i l a d o i s i i view 
\ 2 " ' s b v c n i i a l v i e w \ 2 7 > c e n l a u e d v lew ol poles 
\ > s ( l i G O I ) N I O C a t N o K 12Si 
22 A' l iM/ / / / / , / / i / ( / ( / \ ; (C usn I in) X ^ ' l ^ i doi l i v i e w h 
Venn il view i G O D N I O C a l No K 124 
2.' / \ ' />v/ / / ; / ( / / / (>ni / i»)( / (Ci ishm il l) X' '!) '^ a el u s li v le v. 
b Venn il view ( G O D N I O C a t No K I n 
24 iiial lahlhi piiulliU>iiiu\ (B iae lv i N 'On i eloi 
view b s i e l e v i e w c V cnt i al v le w I G O D N l ( ) ( ii \ 
K I M 
2.-^  (,lal'iai>lias\^ \">2-i iGOD NIO Ca( No K 1 2^ 
26 ( il'iciih \ Inhdiiilin ( W a l k c i and laeob) X''()l) i el 'i 
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PLATE 6 
1 Amphisleffina madcii;iis(ariensis d Orbigny X240 
(GODNIOCat No K-ll?) 
2 Amphisiei>imi raduiui (Fichtel and Moll) X210(GOD 
NIOCal No K HS) 
1 Nomoii u\teri:ain (Fichlcl and Moll) X21() (GOD 
NIOCal No K-n9) 
4 Nomon houewium (d Orbigny) X215 (GOD NIOCal 
No K-I4()| 
5 Nonuiii cl A' d(pn ssiihnii (Walker and Jacob) 
X24S (GOD NIO Cat No K-141) 
6 Nonion ehnt^atum (d Orbigny) X24() (GOD NIOCat 
No K-142) 
7 Nomon d N mi/sKw (Cushman) X24S (GOD NIO 
Cat No K-144) 
8 yVo;»o/( \r«/>/iH/H (Fichtel jnd Moll) X245 a umbili 
cal view b aperturai view (COD NIO Cat No 
K-145) 
9 Melonis poinpiloides (Fichlel and Moll) X27S (GOD 
NIOCal No K-I51I 
10 Nonion ^rawlonpi (d Orbigny) X27() (GOD NIO Cal 
No K-141) 
11 Nonionilhi monucina Zaiesny X27() (dorsal view | 
(GOD NIO Cat No K-146) 
12 Nonionillii nionuanii Zaiesnv X27() (\entral view] 
(GODNIOCat No K 146) 
n /VoiiioiK//(I opiiiui Cushman X27() a dorsal view b 
ventral view (GODNIOCat No K 147) 
14 Nimioni llu sli llo Cushnian and Mover X26() a ven 
IralMc-tt b sidcMcv^ (GOD NIOCal No K 1481 
15 Piciulphidiimi vroitdsiini (dOrbignvl X265 (GOD 
NIOCal No K 149) 
16 Hioulpliidnimsp X265 (GOD NIO Cal No K 150) 
17 /'<»(/(<)(((/«(<«/((» (d Orbignv I X255 a dorsal view 
b apcnural view (GODNIOCat No K 151) 
18 Piiianikilui nippoiin a Asano X2X5 (GOD NIO Cal 
No K 151) 
19 4»mi»/»« »o/w»/« (Shupack) X295 a dorsal view b 
ventral view (GODNIOCat No K-155) 
3) ymtiiouiliii nipponiiii (As^no)XM)^ a dorsal view 
b side view (GOD NIO Cal No K-154) 
21 4»///(f»/i/(( fp/Wrt (Cushnian) X295 a dorsal view b 
ventral side (GOD NIO Cat No K 156) 
22 As/(»»o/(f/«H/(H/(i((i(ParkcrandJoncs)\27() a dot 
saUiew b ventralsicw (GODNIOCat No K 157| 
Z1 /4w<»«/r<M/(«;/i//«w(Millctt)X265 a dorsal view b 
side view c ventral view (GOD NIO Cat No K |5Si 
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P L A T E 7 
1 Rdhdidiuinuniieilciis (Parker and Jones) X.1.3 | ventral 
v i e w ] ( G O D N I O Cat. No. K-1.S9) 
2 Rokiliniiitlesinipilliisiis (Brady) X4() ; a. dorsal v i ew : 
b. apcrtural v icv \ ; c. ventral view ( G O D N I O Cat. N o . 
K-\H)) 
y Elphiiliiim craiitiilaiiiiii ( F i c h l e ! and M o l l i X 4 5 
( G O D N I O C a l . No. K-16.1) 
4 Elphiiliiini (uheiiuiii (Cushnian) X.1.10: a. f ront v i e u ; 
b. lateral view ( G O D N I O Ca l . No . K-161) 
."> Elpliiiliidii iirliciikiiiiiii (d 'Orh is ;ny) X3-1.3; a. front 
v i ew ; b. lateral view ( G O D N K ) C ' a l . No . K-162) 
f i Elphicliimi iilspmii (L inne) X24.3; a. umb l i ca l v i ew : b. 
lateral v iew ( G O D N I O Ca l . N o . K-164) 
7 Elphiiliiim disioicUilc ( d ' O r b i g n v ) X2.^5: a. umb l i ca l 
v i e w : b. lateral view ( G O D N l o ' C a l . N o . K - I 6 5 I 
5 Elphiiliiim cMiiviiiiiin (Terqueni) X2f i ( ) ( G O D N I O 
Cal . No . K-166) 
9 Elphidiiim indiciim Cushman X 2 4 5 ; a. f ront v i ew ; h. 
side v iew ( G O D N I O Cal . No . K-167) 
10 Elphidiiim jeiiscni (Cushman) X2.3() ( G O D N I O Cat. 
No . K - I 6 S ) 
11 Elpliidiiiiiiimii clliini(Fn:hlc[dnd M o l l ) X24.3;a. front 
v i ew : b. side v iew ( G O D N I O Cal . No. K - l f i 9 i 
12 Elpliiiliiim disiiiidale midiilimiUiliim Cushman ami 
El i isor X24( ) ; a. f r o m v i e w ; b. side view ( G O D N I O 
Ca l . No. K - I7 ( ) ) 
1.1 Elphidiiim nii'iiiiiciim Cushman X.1()5; a. front view ; 
b. side view ( G O D N I O C a l . No. K-171) 
14 Elphidiiim VWI/J/C.V Cushman X2()0; a. f rom v iew ; b. 
side v i e w ; ( G O D N I O Ca l . No . K-172) 
1.3 Elphidiiim si)iiuieii\e Takayanagi X22.3; a. one side 
v i e w ; b. another side view ( G O D N I O Cat N o 
K-17.11 
16 Elpludium sp. A X2( I0 ( G O D N I O Ca l . N i i . K-1741 
17 Elphidiiim sp. B X24.3 ( G O D N I O Ca l . No . K-17.31 
IX Awiliihi ammoiiDidcs (Gronov ius) X19.3 ( G O D N I O 
Ca l . N o . K-176) 
19 Upenidiiui i-raimUisa L e y m c n c X175 | lhrec di f ferent 
fo rms 1 ( G O D N I O C a l . No . K-177) 
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TABLE : 
List of species identified in ihe preseni siud\ 
1 Sodulina denialimfonni v {Brady) 
2 Reophiix uoilii C^iasiex 
3 Reophax sp 
4 Ammnhaculiie\ n^ij/wmanv (d'Orbigny) 
5 Ammohaiulucs persmisVMzc 
6 C\ c lamnuiia (aiu ellciKi Brady 
7 Noiinu polMnorphinoidcs Heron-Allen and barland 
H Tnn hainininu mllula (Montagu) 
9 ti;i;erella hrathi (Cushmaty) 
10 EiiKfrella Ku/jru oi(v/w//« (Williamson) 
11 Texlulana an^lulmun\ dOrbigny 
12 Texlulana comca d Orbigny 
I ^ Texlulana eurlamli Parker 
14 Texlulana folmiea Heron-Allen and Earland 
15 Texlulana pieudiKunnala Cushman 
16 Ci)niu\ptra tii\()heiis (Reuss) 
17 Wie snerella auric uluui (Egger) 
18 Edenlinlomina < ullraki (Brady) 
19 SpiroliH uliiia aeqiia Cushman 
20 SpiroliK ulina aniillariiini d" Orbign\ 
21 Spiroloculma < omnninis Cushman and Todd 
22 Spirol/Huhiui depressd (i Orbigny 
2'! Spiroloc ulma exi(i\uki d Orbigny 
24 Spiroloc ulma i ximia Cushman 
25 Spiroloc ulma mdica Cushman and Todd 
26 Spiroloculma una Cushman and Todd 
27 Spiroloc ulma trie ai nulla Terquem 
28 Spiroloc ulma sp 
29 Qumqueloc ulma ai^vlutmans Cushman 
''O Qumqueloculmu hicoiiii'> (Walker and Jacob) 
^1 ^uin<yi(('/(Hii/imi ( o\iuta d Orbignv 
^2 Qumqueloc ulma c una Cushman 
'^'^ Qumqiieloculma i\ Q //»/((«m Terquem 
•^ 4 Qumqueloc ulma keimihulua (Heron Allen and Earland) 
15 Qumqueloc ulma lae\ IKCHU d Orbigny 
16 Qumqueloc ulmu lamciic kiciiia d Orbignv 
17 Qumqueloc ulma Uuh\ lUi Reuss 
18 Qumqueloculmu mcdiieiiciiieiisis Le Calve/ 
19 Qumqueloc ulma ohloiiva (Montagu) 
40 Qumqueloculmu puikc 11 (Brady) 
41 Qumquc loc ulma p\c iidoielic ulala Parr 
42 Qumquc loc ulma ci Q '•ililuinhcit'c ii tViiei^nc[\ 
41 Qumqueloculiiui'.cinmuliiiii {Linnc ) 
44 Qumquc loc ulma tiopiccili'' Cushman 
45 Qumqueloculmu uitdiilosc ((M/(/((/Terquem 
46 Qumquc loc u/m \ciiu\fci Karrei 
47 Qumqueloeulma W(/i;i///v d Orbignv 
48 Qumquc loc ulma •• p 
49 MiliolmelUi tiu\lnih\ (Parr) 
50 Miliolmclla ohlouva (Montagu) 
51 Triloc ulma ec limalu d Orbignv 
52 Triloc ulma insn;n v (Bradv) 
51 Triloculma ohlouva (Montagu) 
54 Tiiloeulma teiquemuma (Brady) 
55 Tiiloculma tricaniiaia (i Orbignv 
56 Tri/oc uliini rrn'cmiilii (Laniarc k) 
57 Triloc ulma sp 
58 Boielis sp 
59 Denialma lommums d Orbigny 
60 Nodosalui calc \h\i d Orbignv 
61 Nodosalla sp A 
62 Nodosarui sp B 
61 Lentic ulma mac lodne us Cushman 
64 Lentic ulma sp A 
65 Lentic ulma sp B 
66 Lavena anu illiiiia (Segucnza) 
67 i/mcno/«<"W? (Montagu) 
68 Uiiiena perliic ida (Montagu) 
69 Uivena siriata (d Orbignv) 
70 Uivenacl L ^uhacuiicoKlu Pan 
71 Uiveiui O Z. VH/>«n(//(; Williamson 
72 Ltivena tulc aia (Walker and Jacob) 
71 Luviiui xulvaris Williamson 
74 Lave lui sp 
75 f-a\ ulma liewvoiia (WilUamsiml 
76 tiwuimu eueulkita Silvestn 
77 hiwurma lae\ii>alu Reuss 
78 (jloholottiha eiitosolemlormis Collins 
79 Clohorotalia ineiiaidii id Orbigny) 
80 Glohorotalia tumida (Brady) 
81 Neoiilohoquadima duterliei (d Orbigny) 
82 Neovliihoquadrma pae Indermu (Ehrenberg) 
81 Glohoquadima eotivloineiata (Schwager) 
84 ()(()/)H'( iiiiii ImllouU s d Orbignv 
85 Olohivciiiulla aequilaieialis Brady 
86 (ilohiitc rmoidc \ (onvlohalus (Brady) 
87 CilohiiicImoidi \ iiihei (d Orbigny) 
88 Olohii;ciiiioides saiculilci (Brady) 
89 Glohoturhorotalitu iiihesceiis (Hofker) 
90 Orhulma unneisa (i Orbignv 
91 liolnma duicmdii Millelt 
92 Bolnma kuiiani St:\bM 
91 Hiilnma Imihata BTdi\\ 
94 Boln ma lohata Bradv 
95 Bolniiia oidiiiaiia Phleger and Parker 
96 liolnma pel siensis Lut/e 
97 Holniiia v/)(»/»(/(//(/(Williamson) 
98 Bolnma siilatidet Cu\hmdt\ 
99 Bt>li\ Ilia sp A 
100 Bolnma sp B 
101 Lcnostoinuin sp 
102 Cassicliilma iiiiiuiui Cushman 
101 Sliimloitlmi loiiiinii (Hoi;lund) 
104 Hopkmsmella vleihia (Milletl) 
105 Sipliovinciiiia i (/i;»/» (Bradv ) 
106 Buliiiiiiia e \.ilis Bradv 
107 Bulimma maiviiuila d Orbignv 
108 Bulmima sp 
109 Olohohiilimma L\ 0 atliuts (d )rbignv) 
110 Bulimiiii Ha t oi lilc a Wiesnei 
Ml Biilmimella ell vantissiina td Oihignv) 
112 Ncoii\n;i una ampullae ca (Brai v) 
111 Siplioinive una ponce ta (Bradv I 
114 IJMVC imii aiiheiianei d Orbignv 
115 iJMveuna tt (/ /'/ri/xni/r/<(j Sc hwagei 
116 Tiileiimei hieuhi Cushman 
117 Rciisse Iki pae ijie a Cushinan M-[e\ Mc Culloch 
118 Reiissilla simple \ (Cushman) 
119 Tiiiiiosma iiiillctli Cushman 
120 Penoiiiiia Halulliloimisd Orbunv 
121 C eissidcllei paniiikeii Scibokl 
122 /•iiiseiikomaponloiii (Cushman) 
121 Knvidmilla vimleii (C ushnian) 
124 \iiiiiilmellapcitusa (Reuss) 
125 Cane lis eiiiiiculci (F-ichlel and Molli 
126 Cam its mdieiis (Cushman) 
127 hpoiiidc s icpandiis (Fichiel and Moll) 
I2K Henoepeniule s leiu lulls (Terquem I 
129 Rosalma huuhi (Cushman) 
110 Rosalmii lloiidaiui I Cushman) 
111 Olahiale Ha pate llitoimis i Brad ) 
112 Glahiatilla sp 
111 Cihie ide s lohatiiliis (Walker am Jacob) 
102 
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134 CthictJes refulgens Montfan 
135 Planorhutmella larvata (Parker and Jones) 
136 Pseudoepnmdes equainnana (Leroy) 
137 Amphisieaina maJagascanenMS d Orbigny 
138 Amphisiegma radmia (Fichlel and Moll) 
139 Nomon atlenzam (Fichlel and Moll) 
140 Nomon houeanum (li'Othx^ny) 
141 Nomon cf N depressuliini (\Valkcr and Jacob) 
142 Nomon elonftuium (d'Orbigny) 
143 Nomon uraieloupi (d Orbigny) 
144 Nomon ci N mcnum (Cushman) 
145 Nomon scaphum (Fichtel and Moll) 
146 Nomonella momcana Tjiesny 
147 Nomonella opima Cushman 
148 Nomonella Stella Cushman and Moyer 
149 Prolelphidmm ^ranosum (d Orbigny) 
150 Prolelphidmm sp 
151 Meloms pompiloidc s (Fichlel and Moll) 
152 Heterokpa prueciiutu (K.atTec\ 
153 Pararolalia Lukar (d OTbig.ny) 
154 Pararolalia mppomia (Asano) 
155 Amm<mm whrimi (Shupack) 
156 Ammonia lepida (Cu^hmdn) 
157 Astemwialia deniala (Parker and Jones) 
158 Asiemmialia inflaia (MiWell) 
159 Roialidmm anneciens (Parker and Jones) 
160 Rolaltnoides papillosum (Brady) 
161 Elphidium advenum (Cushman) 
162 Elphidium articulalum (d'Orbigny) 
163 Elphidium craiiculaium (Fich(el and Moll) 
164 Elphidium (rnpum (Linne') 
165 Elphidium discoidale (d'Orbigny) 
166 Elphidium exia\atum (Terquem) 
167 Elphidium indii um Cushman 
168 Elphidiumjenseni (Cu-ihman) 
169 Elphidium macellum (Fichlel and Moll) 
170 Elphidium discoidale mulliloculatum Cushman ar 
Ellisor 
171 Elphidium oi eanic um Cushman 
172 Elphidium simplex Cushman 
173 Elphidium tomflc/nf Takayanagi 
174 Elphidium sp A 
175 Elphidium sp B 
176 Assitiiui ammonoides (Gronovius) 
177 Opt n ulimi uranulosa Leymerie 
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FORAMINIFERAL STUDIES FROM THE WEST COAT OF INDIA : RELEVANCE 
TO PAGES PROGRAM 
Rajiv Nigam 
National institute of Oceanography 
Dona Paula. Goa-403004, India 
Recent years have seen world wide awareness about climatic changes with special 
reference to global warming due to green house effect. Rise in sea level and 
changes in monsoonal rainfall pattern are the significant consequences of such 
warming. For India it is more necessary to asses the impact of these changes as her 
economy depends on monsoonal rainfall . Similarly any accelerated rise in sea level 
will effect large population living near 7000 km. long cost line. 
To asses the net impact of green house 
effect we require record of paleo-
sealevel changes and paleomonsoonal 
fluctuations for the last few thousand 
years and on much finer resolution of 
time. Such information are prerequisite to 
understand the climatic systems and the 
development/testing of reliable long term 
predictive models. 
VMCBOCNVIROMMBNT 
Figure1[a] Good monsoon conditions 
[b] Poor monsoon conditions 
In recent years, we are studying marine 
sediments to generate high resolution 
proxy climatic records and objectively 
contributed in the field of deciphering 
changes in paleo-sealevels and 
paleonrxjnsoons. 
We provided conceptual model [Figure 1 ] 
and developed techniques of using 
foraminifera as a proxy to determine the 
paleoclimates. These studies have 
enhanced our knowledge about 
paleomonsoons and sea level changes. 
(a) SEA LEVEL STUDIES 
In order to assess accurately the magnitude of suspected future rise in sea level due 
to global warming, understanding of sea level fluctuations in past is significant. 
Development of Techniques: Changes in sea levels can be inferred either by 
shoreline movement or through depth fluctuations at particular locations. Duhng the 
course of investigations, Nigam et al. [Cont. Shelf Res.,1993]discoverecl that 
barnacle fouling on relict tests can be used as an additional tool for paleoshore line 
changes. Nigam and Hennques [Paeogeogr. Paleodimatol. Pa/eoeco/. 1992] has 
also developed a regional model for paleodepth determination which is based on 
planktonic percentage of forammiferal fauna in surface sediment of the Arabian Sea 
One of the mam advantages of the proposed model is that it requires no detailed 
taxonomic study of the fauna, It is sufficient to separate the fauna into two groups i e 
planktonic and benthic. Preliminary sea level fluctuation curves for the Arabian Sea 
region can be prepared by using paleobathymetnc information through the proposed 
model. Such information are of immense use to develop predictive models. 
Significant Results: Nigam etal. [ Curr.Sc/., 1992] has succeeded in demonstrating 
that as compared to present, sea level 
. 1 _ 
r^ 
' was lower by -100 m about 14 500 
years BP. and -60 m about 10,000 
years BP. During the last 10,000 
years, three major episodes of sea 
level fluctuations were also reported 
^ I • . [Current Science1990, Mem. Geol. 
> • • Soc. Ind.. 1995, In India's Exclusive 
; ^y' , • Eco. Zone,1996]. Recent updating of 
J "" '' the Holocene sea level curve [ Figure 
2 ] for the West Coast of India by 
Hashimi et al [Mem J Geol. Soc. 
, Ind.,1999] will serve a long standing 
J . need of a standard sea level curve for 
Figure 2 Sea level curve for Central West Cost of ^^^ future workers. 
India 
Till the accurate assessments are obtained about magnitude of nse in sea level, 
under the DoEn sponsored research, using international figures, the socio-economic 
implications of anticipated sea level nse due to Greenhouse effect were assessed 
for Maharashtra, Goa and Karnataka states. Recognition of our expertise in this field 
came in form of declaration by Govt, of India that NIO will be CRZ authonty to clear 
projects in coastal areas with reference to sea level rise associated with Greenhouse 
Effect. 
(b) PALEOMONSOONAL STUDIES 
The high resolution proxy records for paleomonsoonal precipitation are the need of 
the hour over which man's impact could be more easily evaluated. Using 
foraminifera (marine organisms) in marine sediments as proxy for rainfall, attempts 
are being made to enhance the understanding of paleomonsoons. 
Development of Techniques : First, we have evaluated techniques using vanous 
parameters like coiling direction [Nigam and Khare, J.Mcropa/, 1992], oxygen 
isotope[Nigam and Sarkar, Ind.J.Earth Sc/.,1993] of foraminifera for this purpose. 
Dunng these studies we have also developed new techniques for determining 
paleomonsoons. The onginal idea of using dimorphic variations (mean proloculus 
size) in paleociimatic reconstruction was first published by Nigam[Paeogeogr 
Paleoclimatol. Pa/eoeco/., 1986] followed by subsequent publications [Nigam, Proc. 
//\/S/\,1988; Nigann and Rao, Est. Coast. Stielf Sc/., 1987]. Pursuing this idea further 
Nigam and Khare [Geo-Marine Letters, 1995] established the significance of 
correspondence between nver[Kali in Karwar] discharge and mean proloculus size of 
benthic foraminifera in paleomonsoonal studies.while studying surface and 
subsurface sediments off central west coast of India, Nigam et a! [Est. Coast Shelf 
Sci.,1992 and J.Geo/.Soc./nd., 1994] also found that morphological (coarser 
morphogroups) vanations of benthic foraminifera's response to salinity can be used 
as additional tool in paleomonsoonal studies.These techniques are simple, less 
expensive, time saving sorting out samples and adaptable to computer image 
processing. Development of these techniques helped us to generate high resolution 
records of paleomonsoons. Since reliability of any new technique can be best 
supported through culture experiments, a foraminifera culture program was 
established and preliminary results were published by Nigam et al [Proc XV 
/CMS,1996 and J.Pa/.Soc./ncl.,1996]and Nigam and Caron[2000] However, a full 
program will take couple of years. 
Significant Results . Studies on core samples off Karwar [Figure 3] , west coast of 
India showed [Figure 2] the clear signals of marked high rainfall around 4000 and 
3500 years BP [Nigam and Khare, [n New trends in Arcti.^992 
M/Cfopa/eonto/ogy, 1999; Nigam ,Ct7rr.Sc/.,1993] and reversal of rainfall condition 
since 3500 B.P. with a marked low at 2000 years BP[CurrSci.,1994] 
Figure 3 -Variation in planktonic foraminifera [A] and 
angular asymmetncal morphogroup of 
benthic foraminifera[B] in a core off Karwar 
These findings gathered support 
from palynological investigations of 
the same core [Caratini et al , 
Paeogeogr. Paleoclimatol. Paleoecol 
1994] and foraminiferal studies off 
Oman, western Arabian Sea by 
Naidu [Curr Sc/., 1996]. Nigam 
[Curr.So/., 1993] has inferred that 
monsoonal precipitations were rather 
high at 280, 840, 1610 & 2030 years 
before present. Nigam et al [J 
Coastal Pes., 1995] also deciphered 
a cyclicity of approximately 77 years 
in concentrations of drought years 
and also pointed out the possibilities 
of correlation between inferred cycle 
and Gleissberg cycle in vanation of 
radius of the sun. This pilot study 
when viewed in background of last 
century rain fall gave a indication in 
1989 that coming decades may have 
good average rainfall[Nigam and 
Nair,1989] 
We are now working to provide a regional scenario for rainfall pattern 
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Foraminiferal study from Kharo creek, Kachchh (Gujarat), 
north west coast of India 
R N i g a m & S K C h a t u r v e d i 
National Institute ot Oceanograph> Dona Paula Goa - 40^ 004 Indi i 
Rtccnci! I ^ Ninemher 1998 rexised 22 Fehruan 2000 
A total ot seven surlace sediment samples tolleeted within 4 to 13 S m water depth below than datum Ironi Khiro 
ercek were >tudied tor their toraminiteral content The study revealed 47 toraminiteral species ot which 44 were benthic and 
^ planktonu Out of these 7 benthic species were the living ones The fauna showed a positive rehtionship between angu 
lar asymmetrical form and clay traction m the sediments The dominant rounded symmetrical torm ot benthic toriminiten 
exhibit higl energy environment However relatively high clay asymmetrical lorm living toraminitera and absence ot re 
worked torimmilera at certain stations m the creek showed presence ot quiescent microenvironment This lirst report ot to 
ramimfera from any creek of Kachchh arei will also serve as a baseline data to assess the future impact ot mdustrnl pollu 
tion (it anvi as i jetlv for oftltjading cement is being constructed m Kharo creek (or proposed cement pi int which is coming 
up in this aica 
Creeks along with estuaries are integral part of marine 
environment and subjected to extensive faunal and 
floral studies Recent foraminifera from creeks and 
estuaries along Indian coastline have been studied by 
several workers' ', but the northern part of west coast 
of India particularly Kachchh remained practically 
untouched Even offshore area ot Kachchh received 
meagre attention and covered by onlv two core top 
samples in studies by Rao on foraminifera from 
northern Arabian Sea 
The objective of the present study was to document 
the distribution of toraminiferal assemblages from the 
Kharo creek, Kachchh (Fig 1) Out of many creeks m 
this region Kharo was selected because a cement 
factory is cotning up along this bank and the creek 
will be used lo transport the cement through sea aftei 
constmction ot a jetty The data generated will be 
used as baseline study to monitor pollution (if any) 
through the adverse effect of same on foraminifera in 
this region 
Materials and Methods 
The study area falls under Jakhau-Kandia segment 
of Gujarat coastline and characterized by high wave 
energy with moderate to high tide C -^Sm) This area 
is categorized into and region of subtropical climatic 
zone with low rain fall (< 2^0 mm/anum) The rivers 
are non-perennial and carry very little water even 
during the rainy season and over all does not affect 
the salinity in the creek The Kharo creek is trending 
in NE-SW direction Average particulate organic 
content of bottom water laver varies troin 1924 to 
2S57 16 fig/l, dissolved oxvgen from 4 s2 to 4 77S 
ml/1, salinity from ^7 H to ^8 049?f suspended load 
from 71 9^ to 104 281 ing/l and organic carbon C^ fC) 
of sediments' from 0 166 to 0 299 In Kharo creek the 
tide is as high as over S m 
A total of seven sediment samples collected m 
December 1994 from the Kharo creek within water 
68 30 E 
Fig I—Location ot s inipic 
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depth of 4 to 13 5 m below chart datum (Fig 1) were 
utilized m the present stud) The samples were 
collected with a van Veen grab, the top 1 cm was 
separated from each sample and fauna were preserved 
in a 10% buffered formaline solution and stained with 
Rose Bengal foi recognition of living individuals In 
the laboratory all samples were washed and oven 
dried at 60°C F^om the washed and weighed residue 
about 300 foraminiferal specimens were picked and 
number of foraminiferal specimens per species per 
samples were calculated The total foraminiferal 
number (TFN) were then standardized to 1 g to study 
relative abundance The foramimfera from each 
sample were first separated into two groups viz 
planktonic and benthic foramimfera Following the 
morphological criteria" " benthic foramimfera were 
classified into angular-asymmetrical and rounded-
symmetrical morphogroup and their percentages were 
computed for each sample In order to have record of 
occurrences all the specimen were identified up to 
species level Number of reworked foramimfera and 
living toraminilera were also counted in each sample 
Each sediment sample was analvzed tor grain size 
using standard method Ot the seven samples 
analyzed for sediment grain size from the Kharo creek 
five samples were sand while other were siltv ••and 
and sand-silt-clay Correlation values were 
calculated through standard MSoihce of Microsoft 
excel program and level of signidcance was 
computed'^ 
Results and Discussion 
Foraminiferal populations within the creek were 
mainly composed of benthic toraminitera (94-100''f) 
The total foraminiferal number (TFN) in one gram ot 
dry sediment (>63 ja) fluctuated between 69 (station 
24) and 28Q (station 21) specimen (Table 1) The 
study revealed the presence of 47 species of which 44 
were benthic and 3 planktic The foraminiferal species 
recorded (in alphabetical order) were - Ammonia 
sohnna, A teptda Asteroiotalia dentata A inflate, 
Bolnina kiinani, B hmhatiim B \a>uihihs Bnzalina 
striatula. Bidunma exihs B marginaki Ccuhin 
auanciila Cihindes lohatulus C nfulvtn^ 
Elpludntm adveniun, E tratuulotitm E cnsp'uii 
E discoidale E diMOidale nuiltilociiUitiiin 
E simplex Eponides spp Glohii^eiina biilli>ul\ 
Globigennoides ruber Glohoiotalui mtiuintii 
Lcigena spp Noniom depressuluni A nuissiini 
Nomonoides elon^atwn Panuotcdia iaUai 
Potoeponides lateralis Pseiidoeponuk"< tquutoiiana 
Quinqiieloculina lae\i^ata Q seminuluni 
Qumquelocuhna aft Q imdulosa costata Q \enii\ta 
Rotalidium annectens Reitsella pacifua Ri)\alina 
hnuhi R leei Spitolociilma aeqiui S uinununis 
S depiessa, 1 extuhuia loima T eiiilandi Tnfcinnc, 
hrudxi TiiloLidina spp Lhn^eiina ciiilniuina and 
Vn^iilinella peitusa Out of these. 7 species weu 
living The percentage of angular-asvaimctntal UILI 
lounded-symmetncal form ot benthic foramimfera art 
given in Table I The results of sediment textuic i^  
given in Table 2 
Li\ ingfoiaminifcia 
In general living foramimfera vveic few iii nuinbei 
(Table I) The highest percentage was IIOMLCJ in 
sample no 22 where clav percentage was tound tn bt 
maximum (20 2%) and completely absent in sanipL 
no 2S where "-and fraction was highest (94 Fr i Thu-
our results are in agreement with Boltovskov ^. 
Wright who after examining manv (some tiiiK 
contradictor)) reports on relationship between 
substrate and foramimfera stated that — Mthough the 
correlations are not very good, the bulk ot Uu 
observations suggest that fine sand mixed with '-oniL 
Table 1—Total t 
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shelly fragments and silt or clay support the richest 
standing crop of foraminifera" 
Out of total 47 species of foraminifera recorded 7 
were found to be in living state viz Ammonia sobrina 
A tepida Rosalimi leei Bnzalma stiiatida Biilimina 
exih B mai qinata and Nomonoides elongatum 
None of the living species (like Textulariidae) was 
agglutinated which indicates the absence of 
hyposaline condition Salinity in this area was about 
^7%f Murray reported the substrate preference of 
various species and according to him Ammonia 
prefers muddy sand Bolnina and Biilimma mud to 
fine sand and Nonion mud and silt respecti\el> These 
observations on preferences of substrate of various 
fauna coupled with higher salinity conditions explain 
for the occuirence of most of the living species in the 
stud) area 
Re\<,oikitl Joiannnifi ni 
In the studv area reworked tnraminitera were also 
recorded (Table 1) The reworked specimens were 
found more in sample nos 2" .^ 2^ and 27, less in 24 and 
26 and absent m samples 21 and 22 The reworked 
specimens mostiv belong to Pauiiotalia Quinciuelo-
ciilina lnt(Kiiliiui AmpluUii;ina Elpludium Textii 
laiia and Ammonia These reworked toraminifera were 
earthev coloured, highly polished and severelv abraded 
and tvpical ot high energ) environment These le-
worked specinien>> similar to modern assemblages were 
indicative ot transport from nearshore shallow depths 
and/or miKing dui to winnowing associated with high 
energv environment It was noted that high tidal cur 
rents, high contentiation ot suspended matter and the 
high tidal water intlux are the factors responsible tor 
the poor assemblige of living toraminiteral fauna In 
Nizamapatnam B iv also the reworked torammitera in 
non deposilional environment were encountered'"* 
Boltvosk} &. Wright ' have reported that the quantit) 
of living specimen is adverse!) affected in the area of 
rapid water movement (tidal /one) In geneial the high 
concentration of living foraminifera and low concen-
tration of reworked specimen in narrow upper reaches 
of creek ma) be attubuted due to low turbidity and, 
less living fauna and high concentration of reworked 
specimens in bioad middle and lower reaches of the 
creek may be due to high turbidity and inhospitable 
conditions besides other ecological variables like sedi-
ment texture 
Total foi aminifet a 
The study of loraminifera revealed a total number 
of 47 species belonging to 28 geneia and 10 families 
Table 2—Pertenlage clistnbulion o) sediment gr iin size in 
diftereni samples 
Sample Sand Silt Cla) Sediment 
no (%) C/f) (9r) texlua 
21 917 4 2 4 Smd 
22 42 2 ^7 6 20 2 Smd sill ch\ 
2^ 54 4 ^0 4 15 2 Siltv sind 
24 90 7 5 8 IS S ind 
25 94 1 •^^ 16 Sind 
26 87 1 9 4 ^'>• Sand 
27 79 8 1 2 ' 7_9 Sind 
Among the total foraminifera dominant families were 
Rotaliidae and Anomalinidae The most abundant 
genera were Cihuides Rotalidnim Eponidis 
Ammonia Pararotalia and Nonion Elpludiiiin and 
Qiiinqiiehn ulimi were the common genera occur in 
man) samples Among all these genera Rotalidnim 
showed an increasing trend from upstream to down 
stream while Cihuides and Epoiiidcs showed reverse 
trend Qiiinqueloiiilina was insignificant in manv 
samples except in sample no 2*^  where its maximum 
abundance (~99f) was recorded Flphidiiim was 
abundant in inner part ot the creek All these genLfi 
belong to the rounded svmmetrical morphogroup and 
represent the overall high energ) environment as ths_v 
could withstand the high energv environment due to 
their low surface area However within this hi^li 
energv environment their ecological preference if 
each species was different Por example Aiiimoi la is 
infaunal free and pieters fine seJiment m brai-kish l<i 
hvpersaline environment Rotalidiiiiu a Lomnu n 
species along the west coast ot India is epifaun il with 
thick shell and prefers sandv substratum with hi^h 
salinitv and high temperature Lponides is fret oi 
clinging epifaunal pieters sediment oi h irJ 
substratum Quincpieloiidina is epifaunal tree or 
clinging occuis in shell with marine to hvpLrsalinc 
water while Cihuuks is planoconvex sessilt. 
epifaunal and prefers haid substratum to attach 
themselves besides other ecological conditions like 
manv other species The distribution pattern of 
abundant and common genera is shown in Fig 2 
The noticeable thing observed was a cLar 
relationship between sediment nature and the 
morphology of foraminifera (Tables 1,2) Figure ^ 
shows the direct relationship between angular 
asymmetrical morphogroup and clay percentage in 
sediments Results show a positive correlation value 
(r=-i-0 82) which is above the level of significance 
(r= 0 7887) at 987c confidence level SeCerin" bv 
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reanalyzing the Phleger's data observed that on the 
basis of the external test morphologies species count 
data can be classified into a- few morphogroups He 
explained that sediment turbulence controls the 
distribution of various morphogroups of foraminifera 
in modem sediments Attempts were made to 
establish relationship between the external test 
morphology o1 toraminifera and energy condition, 
depth, monsoonal discharge etc ' ' " - ° ^ ' These 
studies indicate that the angular-asymmetrical form 
could be tahen as an indicator of quiescent 
environment whereas rounded symmetrical form may 
be considered as indicator of turbulent environment 
In present study area the overall abundance of 
rounded symmetrical form indicates a high energy 
condition However within this general environmental 
setup at some stations where angular asymmetrical 
tests are relatively high ma> indicate rather quiescent 
microenvironment At these stations increased clay 
percentage also indicates the similar environment 
21 23 25 
Sample Numbers 
21 23 25 27 
Sample Numbers 
The station marked by higher percentage of angular 
asymmetrical form also shows high living specimens 
and low reworked foraminifera It is noticed by man\ 
workers that high energy conditions disrupt the 
sediment, which destroy the feeding [pseudopodial] 
net of foraminifera'*' and can adversely affect the 
quantity of living specimen in the area of rapid 
movement' Nigam & Setty reported 42 species ot 
reworked foraminifera in Gulf of Khambhat where 
living foraminifera are absent'" 
In view of the foregoing it is summarized that 
overall abundance of rounded-symmetncal 
morphogroup indicates high energy condition m the 
study area However certain stations with high 
angular asymmetrical form high living specimens and 
absence/rare presence of reworked specimens shows 
microenvironment with relativelv quiescent 
conditions It is also visualized that tidal movement 
(-"im) in Kharo creek ma> be one of the strone 
reasons for prevailing foraminiferal population Tht 
upstream area is less affected with seawater influx 
whereas middle part of the creek is directlv under th^ 
influence of rapid tide causing intense agitation o* 
seawater that make the area highly turbulent and lortc 
the foraminifera to uproot from the inhabit mt 
resulting inhospitable place for their population FIK 
lower stream seems to merelv act as a passage for tht 
tidal water flow in the creek and less aftucttJ 
compared to middle stream 
\d T 
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Future significance of the study 
Being very sensitive to environmental changes, fo-
raminifera has been used to ijionitor marine pollution 
worldwide ' In India too number of reports showed 
the utility of foraminifera in pollution studies^ ^  ^' ^^  
However most of the workers either used the known 
sites where pollution effects were established by other 
methods and foraminiferal studies were carried out to 
establish utilit> of foraminifera also Recently, Naik'' 
has shown that how foraminifera! distribution studies 
with time gap from the same site can establish the 
existence of pollution 
In Kharo creek area, M/s Sanghi Cement Industries 
is establishing its cement factory and they are con-
structing a jettv also (Fig I) This industrial activity 
may pollute tht marine environment which is hitherto 
very clean It so, present study will provide the base-
line data over which adverse effect of pollution can be 
assessed by comparing the present pre industr> data 
with post industr) data set after few years 
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Otoliths in Continental Shelf and Slope Surflcial Sediments Off Saurashtra, Arabian 
Sea, India and their Significance 
Rajiv Nigam\ Sheeba John^ and Rnna, R.S.' 
'Department of Geology, H N B Garhwal University, Sngnagar, Garhwal 
•^ Geological Oceanography Division. National Institute of Oceanography, Dona Paula, Goa 
ABSTRACT 
Otoliths are a viable and underutlized paleoceanographic tool In India a considerable amount of work has been doni. 
on otoliths of the fresh water fishes, however no significant report is available for marine otoliths In the present stud\ about 8'' 
surficial sediment samples from the shelf and slope region (depth upto !G00 in) oft Saurashtra, Arabian sea were examined to 
study the otoliths fhe study revealed the existence of a number of species belonging to 21 genera viz Acropoma iposon 
Anosoma Benthosema Bregmaceros Calhionxmus Ceratoscopelus Clupeidarum Diaphus Electrona Epinephelus Gnhiu\ 
Hygophus Morone Myctophum Notoscopelus Pomadasvs Protomyctophus Scopelogadus, "Serranidarum linciguerna 
The species identification is in progress and will be reported in due course This preliminary report which is the first report from 
the northern Arabian Sea on fossil fish otlith may help as an additional tool in the reconstruction of paleoenvironment and ii 
assessing the latitudinal distribution offish stock in the past This study may be of some help in deciphering the movement oi 
fishes with respect to global warming associated with Green House Effect 
Kev Words : Otoliths Continental Shelf Slope Saurashtra, Arabian Sea, India 
INTRODUCTION 
Global variations of sea-level are viewed in the 
light of their behaviour m the recent past and possible 
consequence of a future rise that may be accelerated by 
the Green House Effect There are evidences of sea-
level changes in ine past few thousand years not only 
globally but also along the west coast of India It is 
important to analyse the changes that took place over 
this region after the last glacial maximum (LGM) to 
understand *he present and to anticipate thi future A 
vast amount of such information is stored in the remains 
of fishes In the food chain the fishes form a major 
contributor to the marine ecology The west coast of 
India is not only rich in its mineral resources but also 
contributes a major portion through fisheries to the 
economy of our country A slight change ii the climatic 
conditions will lead to the migration or extinction of 
these fishes, which would in turn affect the economy of 
the country No direct data is available to understand 
the migratory changes of fishes in the past, but some 
amount of data has been stored m the hard parts of fishes 
known as otoliths Otoliths which are calcified 
concretions found within the membranous labyrinth of 
bony fishes have been studied by icthyologists, 
micropaleontologisls and fisheries biologists for well 
over a century Otoliths are typically composed of 99% 
aragomte contained m an organic matrix (Kalish, 1993) 
Fishes have three pairs of otoliths The largest of the 
three pairs of otoliths, called saggita, typically exhibits a 
species specific shape (Fitch and Bro\\nell, 1958, 
Casteel, 1976) Otoliths are useful in deu-rmining the 
age of fishes by counting the growth rints or seasonal 
bands on its outer surface Oxygen isoto }e studies on 
otoliths help the paleontologist in determining tht. 
paleoclimate/ paleotemperature, and are as useful as 
foramimfera and other calcium carbonate bearing shells 
(Nolf 1995, Elder et al , 1996) Like the foramimfera 
the otoliths are found in a wide spectrum ot 
sedimentary environment and are very common fossiK 
in many marine sediments 
This IS the first st iy to assess the potential tor 
using otoliths as paleocean i aphic tool on the west coast 
of India (Off Saurashtra, /i abian Sea) 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
As a part of National Institute ol 
Oceanography's research project "foraminiferal 
distribution in surface and subsurface sediment samples 
along the west Coast of India" a number of surficial 
sediments were collected using Peterson Grab Samplei 
during various cruises of R VGaveshini at depths 
ranging from 50 to 1000 m These sediment samples 
were processed in the labhoratory by soaking th^ 
sediment samples in water along with hydrogen peroxiOt 
and sodium hexametaphosphate (few drops) ti 
disintegrate the organic matter and clay particles 
respectively The sediment sample was then washed 
through 63nm sieve using a slow shower The 63un 
fraction was oven dried at a temperature between •>(! 
and 60° The dried samples were again passed through i 
850|im sieve to separate the fine from the coarsti 
fraction The>850|im fraction was scanned thoroughK 
for larger foramimfera and it is in this fraction that 
otoliths which have been used in the present stud\ wert 
found 
19] 
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RESULT 
The results revealed rich otolith fauna 
composed of 21 genera (Table 1) belonging to 12 
families as given below 
Family Myctophidae Gill 1893 
Genus 1 Benthosema (PlatQ \.F\gs 6-12) 
2 Diaphus (Plate 2, Figs 3-12) 
3 Electrona (Plate 3 , Figs 1&2) 
4 \hctophuin(?\aLXe:\,¥\os 13-16, 
Plate 2 Figs 1-2) 
5 /y)go/7/72/i (Plate 2, Figs 13-15) 
6 ^oros6o/5e/M5 (Plate 2, Figs 16-19) 
7 Ceraioscopelus (Plate 3 Figs 5-8) 
8 Protom\ctophum(?\d.it 3, ¥ig% 3-4) 
Family Serranidae Swainson. 1839 
Genus 9 Epmephelus (Plate 3 Fig 9) 
10 A/oTOrte (Plate 3, Fig 16) 
11 Senanidarum (Plate 3, Fig 10) 
FamiK Gobidae Bonaparte, 1832 
Genus 12 Gohius (Plate 4, Figs 9-14) 
Family Bregmacerotidae Gill, 1872 
Genus 13 Bregmaceros (Plaie 3 Figs 12-15) 
Famil> Apogonidae 
Genus 14 /</?o^o« (Plate 3 Figs 17-20 & 
Plate 4 Figs 1-4) 
FamiK Clupiedae Cuvier 1817 
Genus 15 Cluptidanim (Plate 1, Figs 2-3) 
^amll \ Cdllionymidae Bonaparte, 1832 
Genus 16 Ca//ionvmus (Piatu 4 Fig 5) 
Famil\ Pomaddsyidae Regan, 1931 
Ganus 17 P o m a c t e t s (Plate 4 Fig 8) 
FamiK Phototichthvidae Weitzman 1974 
Genus 18 hncigiierna iP]ate \ Figs 4-5) 
FamiK Congndae Kaup 1856 
Genus 19 /Inovowa (Plate I Fig 1) 
FamiK Melamphaidae Gill 1892 
Genus 20 Scopelogadus (Plals 3 Fig 11) 
Famih Acropomatidae Gill 1891 
Genus 21 /t(;/-op(;ma (Plate 4 Figs 6-7) 
The species identification is in progress and will 
be reported m due course of time Based upon species 
identification from otoliths Fitch and Brownell (1958) 
have been able to indicate the water depth and 
characteristics m the area of deposition as well as 
increases in the ocean temperature indicated bv a 
northward extention of more southerly species along 
Southern California coast during Pleistocene 
DISCUSSION 
The material is composed of otoliths ot modern 
and past origin (Table 2) The observations made mdiLdit 
that the species Vmciguerna belonging to the faniiK 
Phototichyidae found in sample number 150/10 at A depth 
of 540 m are found as a recent otolith and is completeN 
absent in the old material, a look at the ecologv ot this 
specimen shown that is species is a tropical species (I able 
1 and Fig 1) indicating that the 
"SF W W~-" TS ' W 
hig 1 Location Map Showing Sites of Sampk ( ollcdion 
temperature must have risen in this area impKing tha 
this species must have not existed during the last Glaciit 
Maximum ( L G M ) when the temperatures vsert lowc 
than present Therefore this can be taken as a chan j t i 
temperature scenario whereas reverse is the ca^c u i i 
A(.ropoma\\\\\c\\ is a subtropical species and loundonl 
in the old material indicating its existence onl\ at \v>\\ ^ 
temperatures than present 
In general the old material shows the presence 
of Cosmopoli tan species or subtropical species wherea 
the recent material shows either cosmopolitan oi iriil 
tropica! species 
!92 
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General Species 
Table 1 
Bathymetr> 
Benthic Pelagic 
Neritic Littoral Deep Shallow Deep Epi- Meso- Bathy 
shallow sub- Bathyal Bathyal pelagic pelagic pelagic 
sub Litt Litt 
Ariosoma sp 
Clupeidarum 
Vinciguema 
Bregmaceros 
Benthosema 
Mvctophum 
Diajinus 
Hygophus 
Electrona 
Notoscopelus 
Protomyctophum 
Ceratoscopelus 
Scopelogadus 
Epinephelus 
Morone 
Acropoma 
Pomadasys 
Callionymus 
Gobius 
Apogon 
• * 
P 
P 
P 
** 
P 
** 
Climate 
Tropical Sub- Temperature 
Tropical 
p 
p 
p 
p 
• • 
*» 
p 
** 
** 
** 
** 
• * 
* • 
p 
p 
• • 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
** 
p 
*-^ 
p 
** 
• « 
» • 
• • 
** 
*» 
** 
** 
** 
** 
p 
»* 
** 
p 
«« 
p 
p 
** 
** 
*» 
t * 
** 
«* 
• * 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
** 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
** 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
** 
*« 
p 
•* 
•• 
*• 
** 
p 
p 
Table 2 
Sp*c i«« 
Anosoma sp 
"Clupeidarum''8g 
Vinciguema sp 
Benthosema sp 1 
Benthosema sp 2 
Benthosema sp 3 
Myctophum sp.1 
Myotophum •p .2 
Diaphus sp1 
Dtaphus sp.2 
Oiaphua sp 3 
Hygophu* sp 
Electrona j 
Notoscopelus 
Protomyctophum 
Ceratoscopelus 
Brfgmaceros 
Sco^logadus 
Epinephelus 
Morone sp 
Apogon sp 1 
Apogon sp 2 
Apogon sp 
Acropoma sp 
Pomadasys sp 
Callionymus sp 
Gotxus sp 
Gobtus sp 2 
Gobius sp 3 
Locality 
150/10 
150/10. 1883,223"' 
150/10 
150/22. 1882. 1885, 1875 
1885, 150/25 
150/30, 1883 
1869, laei , 1859,1850, 1882.150/30. 1675 
1858, 1864. 150/23. 150/20.150/32,1885, 
1886, 1883 
1886. 1882, 1883 
1879, 1890 150/30. 2238. 1875. 1858 1864. 
2252. 150/26 150/32 150/18. 150/1, 150/22 
1887. 1883 1886, 1885 
150/30. 150/3, 2270, 2257, 150/28, 180/29A 
150/22, 150/10. 1886. 1882. 1883, 1885 
150/10, 1883 
1858, 1885, 1883, 1890 1875, 1882, 2238 
150/10, 1885, 1867, 150/18 
150/18, 150/32, 1861. 1885, 150730. 150/3 
2238. 1875. 1864. 150/1, 2270, 2259. 2257 ^ 
2245, 2237. 150/27. 150/23 150/4. 150/28 
150^25. 150/32. 150/29A 150/31. 150/22 
1867. 1882 
1885, 1875. 1886, 150 
1886. 150/25, 2257. 150/10.2245 150/27 
150/18, 150no 150/22, 150A23, 2238, 2271 . 
1886, 1882, 2237 
150/18 
1883 
1886 
150/32, 150^28, ISOAJO, 2237, 2259 
2271 .2238 .2270 
2238 
1882 
1886 
1886 
150/30. 1876 
1868 1886 
150/30 
Uangth (mm 
0.92 
0 .65-1 .32 
0.70 - 0 80 
1 . 1 2 - 1 37 
0 9 2 - 1 12 
1 25 - 1 35 
125-240 
1 67 - 1 88 
1 7 2 - 2 0 4 
0 7 2 - 1 00 
1 1 5 - 1.68 
0 95 - 1 25 
0 97 - 1 40 
Width i m m ) 
^085 
0 40 - 0 96 
0 4 0 - 0 47 
0 87 ,^1 10 
0.85 - 1 24 
1 0 7 - 1.20 
1 10-1S5 
1 27 - 1 36 
1 24 - 1 6 0 
0 9 0 -
1 0 0 - 1 4 0 
0.75 - 1 07 
0 87 - 1 57 
0 8 7 - 1 5 7 i 0 6 0 - 1 l 7 
1 
0.70 - 0 97 
0 42 - 0.77 
0 85 - 1 30 
0 9 
2 1 
2 65 
0 7 5 - 0 8 7 
1 07 - 1 77 
0 77 
0 88 - 1 72 
3 1 
0 2 2 
0 8 2 - 0 8 7 -
0.25 
0 65 - 0.92 
0 35 - 0.67 
0 82 -1 .2C 
0 87 
1 45 
1 55 
0.62 - 0 8; 
0 70 - 1 2!) 
0.52 
1 . 4 0 - 2 » ) 
2 4 
0 75 
0 77 - 1 12 
0 9 0 - 1 22 
1 02 
Old 
1 
2 
0 
7 
New 
0 
1 
2 
3 
2 l2' 
3 'ff 
90 H5 
' 
5 i 3 . 
180 134 
1 
1 
20 18 
25 14 
50 20 
6 |2 
75 141 
1 
5 1 
8 17 
8 17 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 0 
8 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
c 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
3 
1 
1 
ToUl 
1 
3 
2 
10 
4 
3 
106 
8 
194 
38 
39 
70 
8 
116 
6 
15 
15 
1 
1 
1 
8 
3 
1 
2 
1 
3 
3 
1 
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Fig.2 Bathymetric Representation of Teleost Data From the Arabian Sea. Dotted Line Represent the Nightly Presence 
at Some Mesopelagic Species at the Surface. 
Just as the fauna indicate fluctuations in 
temperature showing the presence or absence of some 
species based upon its tolerance limits to lower or higher 
temperatures, the otolith fauna also indicates fluctuations 
in depth eg. Morone is an epipelagic species occurring 
in man) areas in modem environmen: at depths 
between 0-50 m (Fig.2) showing its presence in the 
study area as extinct fauna, now occurring at a depth of 
162 m Similarly. Pomadasys found in modern 
environment at depths between 50-100 m (Fig.2). 
shows its presence in the study area as extinct species 
but presently occurs at a depth of 162 m. This indicates 
that the sea-level probably fluctuated in this area 
anywhere between 50-100m. The result are in general 
agreement with the observations made b\ many authors 
for the sea-level fluctuations since the Last Glacial 
Maximum (LGM) The species identification (which 
is in progress) may help in arriving at a better resolution 
of the paleoclimate. 
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Does temperature affect dimorphic 
reproduction in benthic foraminifera? 
A culture experiment on Rosalina leei 
Rajiv Nigam*"^ and David A. Caron* 
•Geological Oceanography Division, National Institute of Oceanog-
raphy, Dona Paula, Goa 403 004, India 
'Biologv Departmenr Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution 
Woods Hole, MA 02543, USA 
The possible effects of environmental factors on the 
dimorphic mode of reproduction in benthic fo-
raminifera have been reported in the literature. Pub-
fished observations based on field sampies have 
indicated an inverse relationship between the ratio of 
microspheric/megalospheric forms and temperature 
or salinity. These findings imply their potential use 
in palaeoclimatic studies. Two experiments were 
conducted on the benthic foraminifera Rosalina leei 
(Hedley and WakeField) collected from Vineyard 
Sound near Woods Hole, Massachusetts, USA. In the 
first experiment, a large number of specimens were 
maintained at four different temperatures (5, 15, 20 
and 25°C) and observations were made on the fre-
quency of pairing (an indication of sexual activity). 
The percentage of pairs formed was directly related 
to the temperature, i.e. 0 pairs at 5°C to 19.3% pairs 
at 25°C. In the second experiment, paired and un-
paired specimens were maintained separately at 
three different temperatures (IS, 20 and 25°C). 
Nearly one-half of the unpaired specimens repro-
duced at all three temperatures, while none of the 
paired specimens reproduced. Type and frequency of 
feeding were common in all the experiments. We 
surmised that dimorphic reproduction in R. leei re-
quires a different environment. 
STUDIES on the life cycle or differential mode of repro-
duction in benthic foraminifera have been of utmost 
importance and they have been investigated by mans 
workers'"* Boltovskoy and Wright' in a review, indi-
cated that microspheric and megaiosphenc generations 
in foraminifera might have different environmental re-
quirements. Later, attempts were made to correlate di-
morphic test ratios with climatic changes, suggesting 
their utility in palaeoclimatic applications "'^. However, 
Nigam and Khare" suggested that this approach must 
be tested through laboratory experiments. Therefore, we 
have attempted to study Rosalina leet'^ species of ben-
thic foraminifera in laboratory culture to see whether 
microspheric and megaiosphenc forms required differ-
ent environmental conditions The selection of Rosalina 
species was based on Us availability in field collections 
and that it is known to have a dimorphic life cycle'^ '^  
For correspondence (e-mail nigam@csnio ren nic in) 
First, a preliminary survey was made for collection of 
benthic foraminifera from sea grasses and surface sedi-
ment samples from three locations near Woods Hole 
Massachusetts, USA, viz. (i) Vineyard Sound at the 
shore lab facility of WHOI, (ii) Buzzard Bay at the Ma-
rine Biological Laboratory and (iii) Woods Hole (near 
Redfield Laboratory). Based on the richness of the fo-
raminiferal fauna, the first location was selected as a 
permanent station for sample collection. The species R 
leei was selected for future experiments. Foraminiferal 
specimens were obtained by vigorous shaking of Bar 
gassum into a plastic bucket filled with sea water The 
residue was passed through a 63 urn opening sieve The 
> 63 |im fraction was kept in a jar filled with sea water 
and the specimens were sorted out with a pipette Ft I 
tered (0.22 nm Millipore filtered) sea water was used as 
culture medium and changed every alternate day 
A mixture of three microalgae was cultured separatelv 
and used as food (every alternate day) for living speci-
mens of foraminifera. The following species (for which 
stock cultures were available at Woods Hole Oceano-
graphic Institution) were cultured (i) Isochnsis gai 
hana [clone T-ISO], (ii) Chlorella capsula [clone FLA 
E]; and (in) Minutocellus polymorphus [clon Minuto 
All the species were cultured in F-2 medium 
With the objective to check the effect of temperature 
on inducing pairing of two gamonts by their ventral side 
for sexual reproduction'*, the picked specimen were 
kept in one large jar at four different temperatures (5, 
15, 20 and 25°C), The percentage of specimens making 
pairs has been calculated in each case. 
In another experiment, a large number of ••pecimens 
were kept m a jar at 20°C. Paired and unpaired speci-
mens were picked after a week and kept one each in six 
well-sterilized culture dishes A total of 36 pairs and 36 
single specimens were used m this experiment Mixed 
prey (one drop) was added every alternate day This 
experiment was conducted at three different tempera 
tures, i.e 15, 20 and 25°C. The objective was to stud\ 
differences in sexual and asexual reproduction 
When a large number of specimens was kept in a con 
tainer, many of them formed pair The experiment con 
ducted (Table 1) to study the effect of temperature on 
their behaviour indicated that an increase in temperature 
Table 1. Effect of temperature on frequency of pairing (an indu 
tion of sexual activity) 
Temperature 
cc) 
5 
\^ 
20 
25 
No of specimens 
fcept in experiment 
61 
39 
64 
26 
No 
afte 
of pairs 
a week 
f) 
6 
1 1 
s 
Pair 
O: 
0 
\ ^ "• 
17 0 
19 1 
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dividual culture dishes at temperatures ol 15 20 and 
25^C none ol the paired specimens reproduced (Tabic 
2) In addition when kept tor a prolonged period, paired 
specimens showed a tendency to separate at higher icm 
peraturc indicating death without reproduction 
Whereas, in similar conditions, reproduction was on-
served at all ihc temperatures in single specimens 
liable 2i In this case a single specimen produceu a 
Tianv as 39 vouns ones 
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Mc are yet to obtain optimum environmental conditions 
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penmenis with different benthic toraminiferal species at 
different temperatures with varieties of prey 
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A common spatial mode tor 
intra-seasonal and inter-annual 
variation and predictabiiit> of the 
Indian summer monsoon 
R. S. Ajaya Mohan and B. N. G o s w a m i ' 
Center tor Atmospheric and Oceanic Sciences Indian insiituie 
icience Bangalore 560 012 India 
How and to what extent the intra-seasonal oscilla-
tions (ISOsI of the Indian summer monsoon influ-
ence the seasonal mean and its mter-annuat 
variability is mvestigated using long records of daiK 
circulation data (1956-1997) and outgoing long waM' 
radiation (OLRl data (1974-1997). The iinderlvin;; 
spatial structure ot a typical ISO cvcle that is invari-
ant from event to event and vear to vear is broucni 
out. It IS shown that the intra-seasonai and intet 
annual variations are governed h\ u common moa< 
ot spatial variability. A higher frequency ol uccui 
rence ot "active" ("break"/ conditions within a mon-
soon season, therefore, could result in a 'stroni: 
("weak') summer monsoon. Two-dimensional prob-
ability density tunction estimates of the ISOs sho\' 
that "strong' ('weak') monsoon years are indeed as-
sociated with higher probability ot occurrence o 
"active' ( 'break') conditions, t o r the first time, thest. 
results show that the frequency of chaotic ISO rt 
gimes determine the seasonal mean monsoon 
thereby setting a limit on monsoon predictability 
WHILE conceptual basis lor predicting tnc ironicai . 
mate in eeneral has been established the prediction 
tb. India summer monsotn \jriahilii rcma'i 
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Ecological Response Of Foraminiferal Component In The 
Sediments Of Kharo Creek, Kachchh (Gujarat) / West Coast 
Of India 
S. K. Chaturvedi', R. Nigam' and N. Khare^ 
ABSTRACT INTRODUCTION 
A total of seven surface sediment samples 
collected within 4.4m to 13.9 m water depth (below 
chart datum) from Kharo creek were studied for their 
foraminiferal content. The study reveals 47 
foraminiferal species of which 44 are benthic and 3 
are planktji^ic. It is observed that distribution of 
foraminifera is mainly controlled by organic carbon, 
suspended load, substrate nature and tidal influences. 
The observations of this study further suggest that 
on the basis of total foraminiferal number, living and 
reworked foraminiferal specimens and other 
ecological variables, creek environments can be 
divided into three biotopes viz. upstream biotope, 
transition biotope and lower stream (marginal 
marine) biotope. The study further emphasize on the 
possibility of the detailed foraminiferal study in the 
creek on seasonal basis as such study will form the 
base line data to asses the future impact of industrial 
pollution (if any) as a jetty for offloading cement is 
being constructed in Kharo creek for proposed 
cement plant which is coming up in this area. 
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A detailed review of the foraminiferal 
studies from east and west coast of India has revealed 
that foraminiferal components of various creeks of 
Indian coast have received meager attention. The 
review further highlighted that except Rao and Rao 
(1976a) who studied the living foraminifera from a 
tidal creek at Pudimadaka near Visakhapattanam, 
Rao and Rao (I976b)of Dummulapeta creek, of east 
coast of India, Setty (1982), Setty and Nigam (1984) 
who studied foraminifera for pollution effect in 
Thane creek, Bombay and Nigam and Chaturvedi 
(2000) of Kharo creek of Kachchh, no other attempt 
has so far been made to study foraminifera from other 
creeks of east and west coasts of India. In view of 
this, out of many creeks in this region, an attempt 
has been made to study the Kharo creek of Kachchh 
for their foraminiferal components. 
This study assumes significance as a cement 
factory is coming up along the eastern bank of Kharo 
creek and the creek will be used to transport the 
cement through sea after a construction of a proposed 
jetty. The foraminiferal data generated will be useful 
as a base line data to assess the future impact of 
industrial pollution. 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS WITHIN 
THE CREEK 
According to coastline division of Gujarat, 
the study area falls under Jakhau-Kandla segment 
of coastline and is classified into high wave energy 
with moderate to high tide (3-8r.i) (Merh, 1995). This 
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area is categorized into semiarid regions of 
subtropical climatic zone with low rain fall (annual 
rainfall <300 mm). The creek is trending into NE-
SW direction. Average dissolved oxygen of bottom 
water layer varies from 4.52 ml/I to 4.77 ml/I, salinity 
from 37.1396o to 38.04 %o suspended load from 71.93 
mg/l to 104.281 mg/l, and Organic Carbon (%C) of 
sediments from 0.166 to 0.299, (Anon, 1996). 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A total of seven sediment samples, 
collected from the ICharo creek at depth of 4.4 m to 
13.4 m (Fig. 5) were utilized in the present study. 
The samples were collected with a Van Veen grab, 
the top 1 -centimeter was separated from each sample 
and fauna was preserved in a 10% buffered formaline 
solution and stained with rose bengal for recognition 
of living individuals. In the laboratory all samples 
were washed and oven dried at 60°C. From the 
washed and weighed residue around 100 - 250 
specimens of foraminifera were obtained due to low 
specimen densities. The total foraminiferal numbers 
were then standardized to 1 gram to study relative 
abundance. The foraminifera from each samples 
were classified into two group viz. planktic and 
benthic foraminifera. Following the morphological 
criteria (Severin, 1983; Nigam and Khare, 1994a; 
1999; Jayaraju and Reddi, 1997) benthic 
foraminifera were classified into angular-
asymmetrical and rounded-symmetrical 
morphogroups and their percentages were computed 
for each sample. In order to have record of 
occurrences, all the specimens were identified upto 
species level. Number of reworked and living 
specimens were also counted in each samples. Each 
sediment sample was analyzed for grain size (Table 
2) using standard method provided by Shepard 
(1954). Unpublished data of salinity, temperature, 
organic carbon, suspended load and dissolved 
oxygen were provided by A.C. Anil (personal 
communication) for four stations (Table 3). Of the 
seven samples analyzed for sediment grain size from 
the Kharo Creek, five samples are sand while one 
each is silty sand and sand-silt-clay. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In order to understand the relative 
abundance of foraminifera in the study area, the total 
foraminiferal number (TFN) in one gram (>63mm 
size fraction) of dry sediments were calculated. The 
TFN in the creek fluctuated between 69 (sample 24) 
and 289 (sample 21) specimens (Table 1). 
Foraminiferal population within the i reek is mainly 
composed of benthic foraminifera (94-100%). The 
study also recorded the presence of reworked fauna. 
The study revealed the presence of 47 species of 
which 44 are benthic and 3 are planktic. Out of these, 
7 species are found in living state. The 47 species of 
foraminifera recorded in the creek belong to 28 
genera and 10 families (Appendix). To study the 
relationship of foraminifera with substrate, size 
analysis of the sediment samples were performed and 
results are presented in Table 2. Most of the stations 
have sandy subsfrate. Sample 23 shows silty sand 
and sample 22 as sand-silt-clay textures. 
To study the ecology of foraminifera, 
average half-yearly data of salinity, temperature, 
suspended load, dissolved oxygen for bottom water, 
and organic carbon of sediments for selected stations 
are taken from the report (Anon, 1996) and presented 
in Table 3. 
Living Foraminifera 
In general living foraminifera are few in 
number. The highest percentage (Table 1) was 
noticed in sample no. 22 where clay percentage is 
found to be maximum (20.2%) (Table 2) and 
completely absent in sample no. 25 where sand 
fraction is highest (94.1%). Boltovskoy and Wright 
(1976) after examining many (some time 
contradictory) reports on relationship between 
subsfrate and foraminifera stated "Although the 
Chaturvedi et al. 
Table 1. Distribution of foraminifera in the creek 
Sample 
no. 
2! 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
Total no. of 
Foraminifera 
in one gram 
289 
115 
82 
69 
77 
128 
89 
% of Total 
Benthic 
Foraminifera 
98.85 
94.2 
98.7 
97.2 
100 
98.6 
98.6 
% of angular-
asymmetrical forms 
of Benthic 
Foraminifera 
0.87 
5.2 
2.5 
1.9 
0 
2.7 
2.16 
% of Reworked 
Foraminifera 
0 
0 
12 
1.8 
8.6 
2.7 
6.1 
% of Living 
Foraminifera 
1.53 
5 
0.63 
1.83 
0 
2.03 
1.36 
Table 2. Distribution of sediment texture in the creek 
Sample No. 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
Depth (m) 
4,7 
9.6 
13.9 
4.4 
7.8 
10.2 
10.7 
Sand % 
91.7 
42.2 
54.4 
90.7 
94.1 
87.3 
79.8 
Silt % 
4.2 
37.6 
30.4 
5.8 
4.3 
9.4 
12.3 
Clay % 
4.1 
20.2 
15.2 
3.5 
1.6 
3.3 
7.9 
Sediment texture 
Sand 
Sand-silt-clay 
Silty sand 
Sand 
Sand 
Sand 
Sand 
Table 3. Environmental parameters in the creek 
Sample 
no. 
21 
23 
25 
27 
Salinity 
% 
38.04 
37.50 
37.13 
37.37 
Temperature 
^C 
22.80 
23.20 
23.70 
24.66 
Suspended 
load mg/l 
71.930 
104.281 
86.510 
92.690 
Organic 
Carbon (%C) 
in sediments 
0.299 
0.224 
0.276 
0.166 
Dissolved 
Oxygen ml/l 
4.62 
4.52 
4.70 
4.77 
correlation are not very good, the bulk of the 
observations suggest that fine sand mixed with some 
shelly fragments and silt or clay support the richest 
standing crop of foraminifera". Our results are in 
agreement with this observation. 
Out of total 47 species of foraminifera, 7 
are found to be in living state (Appendix). None of 
the living species (like species belonging to 
Textuiariidae) is agglutinated which shows the 
absence of hyposaline condition. Salinity reported 
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in this area is >3796o (Table 3). Murray (1991), 
reported the substrate preference of various species 
and according to him Ammonia prefers muddy sand, 
Bolivina and Bulimina mud to fine sand and Nonion 
mud and silt. These observations on preferences of 
substrate of various fauna, coupled with higher 
salinity conditions, explain for the occurrence of 
most of the living species in the study area. The high 
concentration of suspended matter and high tidal 
water influx are the factors responsible for the poor 
assemblage of living foraminiferal fauna in study 
area. 
Reworked Foraminifera 
In the study area reworked foraminifera are 
also recorded. The reworked specimens are found 
more in samples 23, 25 and 27, less in 24 and 26 
and absent in samples 21 and 22. The reworked 
specimens mostly belong to Pararotalia, 
Quinqueloculina, Triloculina, Amphistegina, 
Elphidium, Textularia and Ammonia. These 
reworked foraminifera are earthy colored, highly 
polished, badly abraded and typical of high-energy 
environment. These reworked specimens, similar to 
modem assemblages, are indicative of transport from 
near shore shallow depths and/or mixing due to 
winnowing associated with high-energy environment. 
Boltovskoy and Wright (1976) have 
reported that the quantity of living specimen is 
adversely affected in the area of rapid water 
movement (tidal zone). In general the high 
concentration of living foraminifera and complete 
absence of reworked specimens in narrow upper 
reaches of the creek may be attributed due to low 
turbidity. Less living fauna and highest concentration 
of reworked specimens in broad middle, and their 
moderate presence in lower reaches of the creek may 
be due to high turbid and inhospitable conditions 
along with other ecological variables like sediment 
texture. 
Total foraminiferal number (TFN) 
The relatively higher abundance of 
foraminifera is found in samples 21, 22 and 26, 
whereas lower abundance is found in samples 23, 
24, and 25 (Table 1). When the total foraminiferal 
population was further separated into benthic and 
planktic communities, it was noticed that benthic 
form varied from 94.2 to 100 %. The highest 
abundance of total foraminifera in sample 21 may 
be attributed due to various factors like higher salinity 
value and less tidal influence, as this part of the creek 
mostly remain cut off" from the sea water influx and 
the stagnant sea water is exposed to evaporation 
leading to increasing salinity (38.04 %o). 
It seems tidal influence is an important 
factor in the disfribution of overall foraminiferal 
population. The high tide (~5 m) in the creek may 
be one of the reasons for gradual decreasing trend in 
foraminiferal population from upstream to marginal 
marine side. The upstream area (i.e. stations 21 and 
22) are least affected by sea water influx whereas 
the middle part of the creek is directly under the 
influence of rapid tides causing intense agitation of 
sea water and make the area highly turbulent and 
force the foraminifera to uproot from their inhabitant 
resulting inhospitable place for their population. The 
lower stream seems to merely act as a passage for 
the tidal water flow in the creek and therefore less 
affected as compared to middle stream. The effect 
of tides on foraminifera have also been reported by 
other workers in vicinity of this region (Nigam, 
1984). Earlier researchers have explained that 
turbulence controls the distribution of various 
morphogroups of foraminifera in modem sediments 
(Severin, 1983; Nigam and Khare, 1994a; 1994b; 
Jayaraju and Reddi, 1997). These studies indicate 
that the angular-asymmetrical form could be taken 
as an indicator of quiescent environment whereas 
rounded symmetrical form may be considered as 
indicator of turbulent environment. In the study area, 
the overall abundance of rounded-symmetrical form 
(Table 1) confirm the above observations. 
Chaturvedi et ai. 
Generic Distribution 
Among the total forammifera, dominant 
families are Rotaliidae and Anomalinidae The 
distnbution patterns of dominant and common genera 
are shown m Fig 1 The most abundant genera are 
Cibicides Rotalidium and Epontdes (maximum 
abundance > 10%) Ammonia, Pararotalia, Nonion 
Elphidium and Quinqueloculina are the common 
(maximum abundance ~ 15%) genera occur in many 
sample Among all these genera the distribution 
pattern of Rotalidium, Ammonia and Pararotalia 
shows an increasing trend from upstream to down 
stream while Cibicides and Eponides show reverse 
trend Quinqueloculina is insignificant in many 
samples except in sample 25 where its maximum 
abundance (-9%) is recorded Elphidium and Nonion 
do not show any clear trend (Fig 1) 
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Fig. 1. Distribution pattern of dominant and common 
foraminiferal genera in creek 
All these genera belong to the rounded 
symmetrical morphogroup and represent the overall 
high-energy environment as they could withstand the 
high-energy environment due to their low surface 
area However, within this high-energy environment 
their ecological preference of each species is 
different 
FORAMINIFERAL ECOLOGY 
The ecological data for certain parameters 
of few stations are available (Table 3) [Anon, 1996) 
Therefore, an attempt is made here to study the 
relationship of total organic carbon (TOC) m bottom 
sediments, the nature of substrate (texture) and 
suspended load (Table 3) with total benthic 
foraminiferal population 
Organic Carbon 
The study reveals that total organic carbon 
of the bottom sediments is directly proportional to 
the total benthic forammifera (F ig 2) Increased 
forammiferal population in the reg on of high organic 
carbon contents were also reported by Setty and 
Nigam (1982) from the Gulf of Kachchh and 
Lehmann (1957) from Metagrada Bay (Texas) These 
observations are also in agreement with Phleger 
(1960) who noted a bloom in the foraminiferal 
population in sediment containing a great quantity 
of organic material Similarly, Seiglie (1970) while 
studying the forammifera in Yabcreoa Bay (Puerto 
Rico), noticed that wherever the organic content of 
the substrate was higher, an increased population of 
forammifera was recovered 
Fig. 2. Relationship between total benthic forammifera 
and organic carbon 
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Suspended Load Nature of Substratum 
Fig. 3 show that the distribution of 
suspended load is inversely proportional to the 
distribution of total benthic foraminifera. This 
observation is in concurrence with Nigam (1984) 
who after studying the Gulf of Khambhat has 
reported that the high concentration of suspended 
matter is one of the major factors responsible for the 
poor assemblage of foraminiferal fauna. Frerichs 
(1970), after examining the Andaman Sea, found that 
the water in the Gulf of Martaban is extremely turbid 
that affect the faunal composition significantly. He 
suggested that low to absent foraminiferal specimen 
at the mouth of the gulf is due to intense turbidity 
that makes the condition intolerable for foraminifers. 
Anomalous benthic foraminiferal distribution pattern 
of the Cameron coast (Africa) was attributed to the 
influence of turbid river water which increased the 
amount of suspended material in water (Berthois 
etal., 1968). 
The effect of substratum on foraminiferal 
population has been studies in detail by Nigam and 
Chaturvedi (2000). The results indicate that sandy 
substratum provides favorable condition for benthic 
foraminifera to increase the population (Fig. 4). 
Earlier studies have also noted that there is a direct 
relation between foraminiferal number and median 
diameter of the sedmient of the Red Sea (Said, 1950). 
Fig. 3. Relationship between suspended load and total 
benthic foraminifera percentage 
Fig. 4. Relationship between sand percentage and total 
benthic foraminifera percentage 
The other noticeable point observed in the 
creek is a clear relationship between sediment nature 
and the morphology of foraminifera (Tables 1 and 
2). Results showed a positive correlation value 
between angular-asymmetrical morphogroup and 
clay percentage in sediments [r =+0.82, which is 
above the level of significance (r =0.7887) at 98% 
confidence level]. The presence of relatively high 
angular-asymmetrical tests at some stations in creek 
indicates localized quiescent environment within the 
Chaturvedi et al. 
-PropoMd Jetty tocalmi 
• Upttrtan bMopc 
Fig. 5. Sample location and biotopes in the creek. 
general high environmental setup At these stations 
increased clay percentage alongwith high living 
specimens and low reworked foraminifera also 
indicate similar environment 
SUMMARY OF SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF 
FORAMINIFERA IN THE CREEK 
On the basis of foraminiferal components 
(such as total foraminiferal number, living 
foraminifera and reworked foraminiferal specimen) 
and ecological variables (like salinity, temperature. 
Table 4. Three biotopes in the creek 
suspended load and dissolved oxygen of bottom 
water and organic carbon of sediments) at different 
stations, creek environment can be divided into three 
biotopes VIZ upstream biotope, lower stream 
(marginal marine) biotope and transition biotope 
(Table 4, Fig ^). Similar observations have been 
made in the Marianichi estuary, New Bumswick 
where the mean total foraminiferal population was 
most abundant in upper estuarine the next most 
productive area was the marginal marine biotope and 
least abundant in the transitional biotope (Schafer et 
al, 1977) 
IMPLICATIONS 
MONITORING 
IN POLLUTION 
Pollution IS a phenomenon that is always 
associated with more and more industrihzation to 
attain fast economic growth Sea is the ultimate home 
for waste of most industries m general and coastal 
area in particular The massive pollution causes the 
fall in live product of sea (like fishes) and thus 
negatively compensates some of the benefits of 
industrihzation Therefore, there is a worldwide 
awareness to control pollution for which detection/ 
monitoring is the first step Foraminifera cannot 
remain insensitive to environmental deterioration 
Biotope 
Upper stream 
Transitional 
Lower stream 
(marginal marine) 
Foraminiferal characteristics 
High total foraminiferal number, absent 
reworked specimens, highest living 
specimens and abundant genera of 
Cibictdes and Epomdes 
Low total foraminiferal number, highest 
reworked specimens, low living sfiecimens 
and abundant genera of Ammoma, 
and Pararotalia 
Moderate total foraminiferal number, high 
reworked specimens, moderate living 
specimens and abundant genera of 
Rotalidium and Ammoma 
Ecological characteristics 
High salinity, low suspended load, high 
organic carbon and moderate 
dissolved oxygen 
Low salinity, high suspended load, moderate 
organic carbon (except station 25) and moderate 
dissolved oxygen 
High salinity, low suspended load, 
lowest organic carbon and high 
dissolved oxygen 
Ecological Response Of Forammiferal Component in the Sediments. 
Because of the numerous merits, researchers have 
used benthic foraminifera as good mdices in 
assessing the effect of pollution m the marine 
environment since last few decades (Schafer, 1970; 
Nagy and Alve, 1987; Sharifi et al , 1991; Yanko et 
al , 1994,) In India too number of workers have 
published papers showing the utility of foraminifera 
in pollution studies (Banerjee, 1974, 1989, Setty, 
1976, Setty and Nigam, 1984, Naidu et al , 1985, 
BhallaandNigam, 1986,Madabhusi, 1989; Jayaraju 
and Reddi, 1996, Rao and Rao, 1976b etc ) However 
most of the workers either used tiie known sites where 
pollution effects were established by other methods 
and forammiferal studies were carried out to 
established utility of foraminifera also Recently, 
Nigam et al , (1998) have shown that how 
forammiferal distribution studies with time gap (~2 
decades) from the same site can establish the 
existence of mining pollution. However, in many 
areas, previous records (pre pollution) are not 
available thus limiting the application of this 
approach 
Indian Colloq Micropal Stratigr, Deharadun, 
p 1-6 
Banerjee, R K , 1989, Foraminifera and discrimination of 
polluted environments along Bombay coast Proc 
XII Indian Colloq Micropal Stratigr, p 1-18 
Berthois, L, Crosnier, A and Y Le Calvez, 1968. 
Contribution a I'etude sedimentologique de 
plateau continental la Baie de Biafra Cahiers 
Orstom Senes Oceanographique, v 6. p 55-86 
Bhaila, S N , and R Nigam, 1986, Recent foraminifera 
from polluted marine eivironment of Velsao 
beach. South Goa, India Revue de paleobiologie, 
V 5, p 43-46 
Boltovskoy, E andR Wright, 1976, Recent foraminifera 
The Hague, Dr W Junk b V, Publishers 
Frenchs, W E, 1970, Distribution and ecology of bentonic 
foraminifera in the sediments of the Andaman Sea 
Contnb Cushman Found Foram Res , 
v21,no4,p 123-147 
In Kharo Creek area, Sanghi Cement 
Industries is establishing its cement factory and they 
proposed to construct a jetty also on the bank of the 
creek which will be used to transport the cement 
through sea (Fig. 5). This industrial activity may (or 
may not) pollute the marine environment, which is 
hitherto very clean If so, the data generated through 
present study will provide the base line data over 
which adverse effect of pollution can be assessed by 
comparing the present pre factory data with post 
factory data set alter few years 
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Appendix I. List of total foraminiferal species recorded in Kharo Creek, Kachchh. Species found in living state 
are markd with* 
1 * Ammonia sobnna (Shupack) 
2 *Ammonia tepida (Cushman) 
3 Asterorotalia dentata (Parker and Jones) 
4 Asterorotalia inflata (Millet) 
5 Bolivina kuriani Seibold, 
6 Bolivina limbatum Brady 
7 Bolivina variabilis Williamson 
8 *Brizaltna striatula (Cushman) 
9 *Bulimina exilis (Brady) 
10 *Bulimina marginata d' Orbigny 
11 Cancris auaricula (Fichtel and Moll) 
12 Cibtcides lobatulus (Walker and Jacob) 
13 Cibicides refulgens Montfort 
14 Elphidium advenum (Cushman) 
15 Elphidium articulatum (d'Orbigny) 
16 Elphidium crispum {Lmnc') 
17 Elphidium discoidale (d' Orbigny) 
18 Elphidium discoidale multiloculatum 
(Cushman and Eilllisor) 
19 Elphidium simplex Cushman 
20 Eponides repandus (Fichtel and Moll) 
21 Globigerina butloids d' Orbigny 
22 Gtobigerinoides ruber (d'Orbigny) 
23 Globorotalia tumida (Brady) 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
Lagena punctulata Sidebottom 
Nomom depressulum (Walker and Jacob) 
Nonion incissum (Cushman) 
*Nonionoides elongatum (d' Orbigny) 
Pararotalia calcar (d' Orbigny) 
Poroeponides lateralis (Terquem) 
Pseudoeponides equatortana Leroy 
Quinquelocultna laevigata d' Orbigny 
Quinqueloculina seminulum (Linne) 
Quinquelocuhna aff Q undulosa costata (Terquem' 
Quinqueloculina venusta Karrer 
Rotalidium annectens (Parker and Jones) 
Reusellapacifica Cushman and MuCuiloch 
Rosalina bradyi (Cushman) 
*Rosalinafloridana (Cushman) 
Spiroloculina aequo (Cushman) 
Spiroloculina communis Cushman and Todd 
Spiroloculina depressa d' Orbigny 
Texlulana cornea d' Orbigny 
Textulana earlandi Parker 
Trifarina bradyi Cushman 
Trilocultna trigonula (Lamarck) 
Uvigertnaaubenana d'Orbigny 
Virgulinella pertusa Reuss 
1 ^^ 
Foramgeographical affinities of the west and east coasts of India: an 
approacli through cluster analysis and comparison of taxonomical, 
environmental and ecological parameters of Recent foraminiferal 
thanatotopes 
P. K. Kathal', S. N. Bhalla^ and Rajiv Nigam'' 
1 Centre of Advanced Study in Geology, Dr H S G University, Sagar 470 003 
Department of Geology, AJigarh Muslim University, Aligarh 202 001 
National Institute of Oceanography, Dona Paula, Goa 
ABSTRACT: Q-Mode cluster analysis of 160 species of Recent foraminifera from 29 Recent 
littoral-thanatotopes from 4000 ion long coastal-stretch of India reveals that its west and east 
coasts belong to two separate foramgeographical realms as their assemblages form two separate 
clusters' with only 0 1 level of "Degree of Association' amongst them The pattern of clusters 
shows two faunal assemblages namely— Inner -' and Outer East Marginal Assemblage of 
Arabian Sea' along the west coast and similarly two assemblages namely- Inner-' and Outer 
West Marginal Assemblage of Bay of Bengal' along the east coast of India 
A taxonomic comparison of 160 reported species of Recent foraminifers from littoral-
thmatotopes of the region shows that only 26 of them are common to the west and the east coast 
of India A comparison of plots of suborders— Rotaliina, Miliolina and Textulariina on tnangular 
model for environmental and ecological interpretations' also attests to their different affinities 
INTRODUCTION 
The real nature and aflfinjties of the Recent foraminiferal fauna along the west and the east coasts 
of India has received little attention from the forarmruferologists so far 
Cushman (1948), while demarcating the provincial boundanes of the warm-water foramirufers of 
the modem oceans, opined that East African Province' exists in the western part (Arabian Sea) of 
the Indian Ocean and East Indian Province' in the eastern part and extends up to Polynesian 
islands, running northwards up to southern Japan, including Hawaii The Epst Indian Province' 
however, has been referred to Indo-Pacific Province' in subsequent studies, including the present 
one 
The foraminiferologists in India, however, have expressed views contradicting each other as for as 
the foramgeographical affimty of the two coasts of India Bhatia (1956) assigned Indo-Pacific' 
affinitv to 3 beach-assemblages along the west coast, while Bhalla (1968 and 1970) suggested 
Indo-Pacific' affinity to two beach-assemblages from the east coast of India on the basis ot 
companson of taxa of his studies with those of the west coast of India and the east coast of 
Ajhca Bhalla (1970) also concluded that the west and the east coast of India belong to two 
different foramgeographical realms and the east coast of India falls under the mixed-zone' of the 
two realms However, Boltovskoy and Wnght (1976) illustrated the west and the east coasts of 
India in the East African' and Indo-Pacific' provinces respectively in the accompanying map 
without a mixed-zone' between the two Bhalla and Nigam (1988) compared the Recent 
foramirufers from five beaches of both the coasts of India and corroborated the views of Bhalla 
(\9/(j) Talib and Farooqui (1994) compared the beach-fauna of Dwarka, west :r'=* of India 
with four beach-assemblages of the east coast of India, and opined that the west coast and the 
east coast of India are a part of the ' mixed-zone' of the " East African' and the ' Indo-Pacific' 
foramgeographical provinces Satyanarayana Rao (1979) on the b,?sis o^ distribution of planktons 
in the Indian Ocean, pointed out that the east and west coasts of India belong to two different 
faunal provinces 
The above cited studies from the Indian coast-line were based on manual taxonomic companson 
of only a few foraminiferal species from only five beaches Bhalla and Nigam (1988) and Talib and 
Farooqui (1994) attempted statistical methods on the reported species of Recent foraminifers 
from only five beaches of the two coasts of India Studies on such a long coastal stretch of 4000 
km rather requires a detailed sampling programme and a proper statistical analysis of all the 
reported taxa of the region vis-a-vis a taxonomic comparison using standard methods A 
programme for such a study, however, is very expensive and will require many years to achieve 
Thanatocoenoses being the resultant products of all the seasons have been found to be more 
significant for ecological, environmental and statistical analyses of foraminiferal fauna as 
compared to the biocoenoses of the same region (Kaesler, 1966, Ujiie and Kusukawa, 1969) It 
was, therefore, found desirable by us to analyse Recent foraminiferal thanatocoenoses of the 
littoral-zone up to a depth of 3 m. along the Indian coasts-line in order to solve the problem of 
foramgeographical affinity of the region quantitatively, through Q-mode cluster analysis (Kaesler, 
1966, Ujiie and Kusukawa, 1969, and Ujiie and Nagase, 1971) and qualitatively, through 
triangular model method' (Murray, 1973) for environmental and ecological interpretations 
METHODS 
Samples of littoral-sediments were collected up to a depth of 3 m from 29 stations (Fig 1) and 
analysed for their Recent foramimferal thanatocoenoses One hundred and sixty dead species of 
Recent foraminifera were identified (Bhalla and Nigam, 1982 and Bhalla and Kathal 1992 
Kathal, 1992, and Kathal and Bhalla, 1996) One hundred and six species, which were common 
to at least two beaches were selected for the cluster analysis' (Tab 1) 
Q-MODE CLUSTER ANALYSIS 
Schaffer and Scott (1976) have found Jaccard's Coefficient of Association' suitable for 
environmental analysis and the same has been applied in the present stud\ 
Jaccard's Coefficient of Association (Sj) 
Sj = C/(Ni + N2 - C), Where C represents the 'number of species common to tuo 
stations' being compared, Ni represents the 'total number of species at first station, and \ ^ 
represents the 'total number of species at second station' 
Schaffer and Scott, (1976) used this coefficient for the studies of thanatotopes This ignores 
negative matches and thus prevents a high degree of similantv occumng between stations which 
have a large number of absent species in common (Sokel and Sneath, 1963) The values of tht 
Association range ft-om 'O' (complete dissimilanty) to '1' (complete similanty) 
Hundred and six foramimferal species (Tab 1) which were common to at least tuo 
stations, ft-om the twenty-nine selected stations (Fig 1) were compared applying this coefficient 
and a matnx of 'four hundred and six' Jaccard's coefficient (Sj) were obtained (Tab 2) using 
a computer programme on the BASIC language The 'weighted pair group method > 
with simple anthmetic average'(Sokel and Sneath, 1963) was used for clustering and plotting 
of two dimensional hierarchy dendrograms (Fig 1) on a FORTRAN IV (Davis, 1988) 
RESULTS 
The dendrogram (Fig 1) of 29 thanatotopes reveals that all the 13 of the west coast form cluster 
'W similarly all the 16 of the east coast form cluster 'E' at the 0 1 level of clustenng Also that 
thanatocoenoses of stations from 1 to 10 and 11 to 13 of the west coast and stations from 23 to 
29 and from 14 to 22 of the west coast of India form sub-cluster 'W,' ;W2', "Ei' and 'E2 
respectively at 0 17 level 
INTERPRETATIONS 
As recognised m the areal distnbution of the two clusters - 'W and 'E' of the stations of the west 
coast and the east of India, and their sub-clusters— 'Wi', 'W2', 'Ei' and 'E2', their occurrences are 
closely related to their geographical locations (Fig 1) However, the exception of station 16 
falling in the sub-cluster 'Ei' may be attnbuted to the lesser number of species here 
On the basis of the present analysis a map showing latitudinal zonation (Fig 1) has been prepared 
in order to solve the foramgeographical affinities of the west coast and the east coast of India 
Table 3 shows the geographical distnbution and fauna! characters of the thanatotopes separated 
on the basis of the present study 
TAXONOMIC COMPARISON 
A taxonomic companson of the Recent foraminiferal fauna of the west coast and the east coast of 
India reveals that out of 160 species which have been reported from these regions, only 26 are 
common to both the coasts Spiroloculina eximia, S. planissima, S. trtcarinata, Quinqueloculina 
oblonga, Q. semimdum, Ammonia papillosus, Asterorotalia dentata, Pararotaha mimita. 
Poroeponides cnbrorepandus, Flonlus elongalus, F. scaphts, Elphidtur ;,• ''•';,;n, and £ 
simplex which are 'abundant' to 'common' in occurrence (Tab 1) on the west coast, are totally 
absent on the east coast of India However, Quinqueloculina vulgaris, 0 ludwigi. 
Quinqueloailma of O bicarinata, Trilocuhna tricarinata, Nonion boueaniim, Pararotaha 
nipponica, Ammonia tepida, and A. indica, which are commonly found along the west coast, 
occur rarely or are totally absent along the east coast of India Species like Quinqueloculina 
suhcaneata, O. schlumbergeri. Ammonia dentata, A. beccari, Elphidium sp B (Nigam, 1978), 
Pseudorotalia schroeteriana, P. indopacificana, Rosalina bradyii, Rolorboides granulosum, and 
Asterorotalia trispinosa which occur commonly or frequently on the east coast are totally absent 
on the west coast of India Species namely - Quinqueloculina schlumbergeri. Ammonia dentata, 
Pseudorotalia indopacificana, P. schroeteriana, Rosalina bradyii, Rotorboides granulosum and 
Asterorotalia trispinosa of the east coast assemblage are characteristics species of Indo-Pacific 
province, and have been widely reported from Malaysia, Indonesia, Taiwan, Japan and other 
countries Similarly Spiroloculina communis and Quinqueloculina tropicalis of the east coast 
occur rarely at one or two places along the west coast of India 
The above taxonomic comparison reveals that the west and the east coast assemblages show a 
marked difference from each other and also that 'species diversity' along the east coast is markedh 
for less than that along the west coast of India It has been noted that the 'species divers»t>' along 
the west coast decreases southwards whereas it increases southwards along the east coast of 
India At the southern tip of India, i e Kanniyakuman, where both. Bay of Bengal and Arabian 
Sea meet, abundant foraminifera - quantitatively as well as qualitatively - have been recorded in 
all the studies (Bhalla, 1968) including the preset, v^ iic 
Table 4 shows companson of three dominating suborders - Rotaluna, Miliolina and Textulanina 
of foraminifera from the west and east coasts of India 
Bhalla (1968 and 1970) has opined that a taxonomic companson of the foraminifera from the 
west and east coasts of India shows that there are two distinct faunal provinces— the western 
covenng the major part of the Arabian Sea and the eastern covenng the Bay of Bengal and the 
coast along Thailand, Malaysia and Sumatra Also that the major part of the east coast of India is 
covered by 'mixed-zone' of the East African and Indo-Pacific provinces So far its occurrence 
within the littoral-zone is concerned However, its presence beyond the littoral zone may not be 
ruled out completely 
COMPARISON OF MODELS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECOLOGICAL 
INTERPRETATIONS 
Plots of the three dominating suborders i e , Rotaluna, Miholma and Textulanina of the two coasts 
of India, (Fig 1) on the 'tnangular model for environmental and ecological interpretations 
(Murray 1978) show that the west coast thanatocoenose includes forms belonging to 'normal 
salinity lagoons / platforms' to 'hyper saline lagoons' (Nigam, 1978) A similar model from the 
eastern coast of India where textulanids are totally absent (Kathal, 1989) however indicates 
'normal salinity lagoons/platforms' 
Table 5 shows diflFerences in environmental parameters from the west and the east coasts of India 
CONCLUSIONS 
The cluster analysis of the present study reveals that the Recent foraminiferal thanatocoenoses of 
the western and the eastern Indian coasts belong to two diflferent foramgeographical realms as 
their assemblages from two separate clusters with a'Degree of Association'of only 0 1 level The 
two cluster seem to represent 'East Marginal Assemblage of Arabian Sea' along the west coast, 
and 'West Marginal Assemblage of Bay of Bengal' along the east coast of India The analysis also 
depicts that 'Inner East Marginal Assemblage of Arabian Sea' (19° N to 10° N) and 'Outer East 
Marginal Assemblage of Arabian Sea' (10° N to 8° N) exist along the west coast and 'Inner West 
Marginal Assemblage of Bay of Bengal' (20° N to 12° N) and 'Outer West Marginal Assemblage 
of Bay of Bengal' (I2"N to 8"N) exist along the east coast of India as the assemblages witiiin 
these zones form sub-clusters 'Wi', 'Wi', 'E/ and 'E2' respectively The northern limits of W,' and 
'El', however, are not defined 
A manual taxonomic comparison of the reported Recent foraminiferal thanatocoenoses shows a 
marked diflFerence in the faunal characters of the two coasts - qualitatively as well as 
quantitatively - as only 16.25% elements are common to both the regions 
A comparison of Models for ecological and environmental interpretation from the east and west 
coasts of India also attests to a marked difference in the composition of foraminiferal assemblages 
because 
(1) The elements of agglutinated forms are totally absent in the east coast littoral sediments, and 
(2) The percentage of three dominating suborders in the west coast samples (Rotaliina up to 
100%, Miliolina up to 80% and Textulariina up to 5%) is different in the east coast 
thanatocoenoses (Rotaliina up to 100%; Miliolina up to 60% and Textulariina 0 0%) 
Presence of 'East African' elements in the 'East Marginal Assemblage of Arabian Sea' along the 
west coast and presence of 'Indo-Pacific' elements in the 'West Marginal Assemblage of Bay of 
Bengal' along the east coast of India also points to their diCFerential faunal affinities with the two 
known warm-water foramgeographicai provinces of the modem oceans 
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Fig. 1 Dendrogram of the results of a Q-mode cluster 
analysis, latitudinal zonation of Recent 
foraminiferal assemblages and foramgeographical 
affinities of the west and east coasts of India. 
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Table 1 
Table. 1 Distribution of the Recent foraminiferal species 
referred to in cluster analysis. 
S.No. ku* of species 
2 4 6 8 to 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 
SUtions 1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 
1. Afobaculites iwrsicus Lutze 
I 
2. Teitulafla conica D'orbltny 
i 
3. 1^ loliacea Heron-Allen and Ear land 
i 
4. Soiroloculina aequa Cushtan 
5. S. ant i l l t f iu i D'orbitny 
i i 
6. S^ antulata Cushaan 
7. S^ coMunis Cushian and Todd 
(I 
8. S. deprtssa D'orb^ny 
I 
9. S^ eteavata D'orbigny 
> 
10. S^ e i m a Cushian 
11. S^ Indlea Cushtan and Todd 
i 
12. S^ planissm Miesner 
II 
13. S^ planulaU Cushian 
14. S. rotunda D'orbuny 
15. S^ tficannata Terquei 
I 
16. Ouinqueloculina Cf. ft bicannata D'orbigny 
11 
17. ^ bicornis (Walker and Jacob) 
I 
18. ^ keriibatica (Heron-Allen and Earland) 
I 
19. Q. laevifata D'orbuny 
I 
20. 1^ laiarliiana D'orbigny 
I 
21. ^ ludwui Reuss 
I 
22. 4:_ oblonna (Montagu) 
I 
23. ^ parkeri (Brady) 
I 
2». 8. phoenica Coloi 
25. Q. polyiona D'orbuny 
26. a. pseudoretlculata Parr 
27. ^ futosa D'orbijny 
1.0,0,1.0.0,0.1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
0,1.1.0,0.0.0.0.0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0.0,0.0,0,0,0,0.0.0,0.0,0,0 
U. 1.1,0,0.0.0.0.0,0,0,0.0.0.0.0,0,0.0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0.0,0,0 
1,1,0.0,0.1.0.0,0.0.0,0.1,0,0,0,0,0.0,0.0,0,0,0.0.0,0,0,0 
0,1,1,0.1,1.0.1,0,0.0,0.0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0.0,1,0,1.0 
0,0,0,0,0.0.0.0.0,0.0.0.0,0,0,0.0.0,0,0,0,0,0.0,1,1,1,1,0 
1,1,1,0,0,0,0.1.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
0.0,0,0,0,0.0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0,0,0,0,1,1,1,1,0,0 
0,0,0,0,0,1.0.1,1,1,0,0,0.0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0.0.0,0,0,0,0 
1.1.1,1,1,1,1.1.1.0.0.0.0,0.0.0.0,0,0,0.0,0.0,0,0,0.0,0,0 
0,0,1,0.0,0,0,1,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,1,1,1,1,0,C 
1.1,1,1,1,1,0,1,1.CO, 0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0.0.0.0,0,0.0,0,0,0 
0,0.0,0,0,0,0.0.0.0,0.0.0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,1,1,1,0,0,0,0 
0,1,0,0,1,1.0,1.1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
0,1,0.1.1.1.1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0 
1,1,0,0,1,1.0,0.1.0.0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0 
1,0,0,0,0.0,0.0.0,0,0,0,1,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
1,1,1.0.0.1.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0,0.0.0,0.0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0.0,0,0 
1,0.1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0 
1,1,0,0,0,1,0.0,0.0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0.0.0 
1.1,1,0.1,1.0,0.1.1.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,3.0 
1,1,1,1,1.1,1,1,1,0.0.0.1.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0,0,0,0.0,0,0.0,0 
1,1,1,0,0,1,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0.0.0 
1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0 
1,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0.0.0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
1,1,1,0,1,1,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0.1.1.1.0.0.0 
1.0.1,0.0.0.0,0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0.0.0 
Cantd... 2 
.2.. 
S.Mo. N u e of species Stations 
2 4 6 8 10 12 U 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 
1 3 5 7 9 U 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 
28. 4^ schlmberieri (Wiesner) 
29. ^ stiinulue (Linne) 
I 
30. Q ^ singhi n.sp. 
II 
31. Q. sulcata D'orbiiny 
32. 1^ undulose-costata Terquei 
33. ^ venusta Karrer 
I 
34. g^ aff. S^ viennensis Le Calve 
35. Q. vaUaris D'orbitny 
II 
36. 1 ^ tfopicalis Cushian 
37. 1^ sp. A Ntijai (1982)* 
38. fi_ sp. B Nitai ( 1 9 8 : ) ' 
39. ^ so. C Kathal ( 1 9 8 9 ) " 
40. 8^ sp. D Kathal (1960)" 
I 
41. Tfiloculina insitnis (Brady) 
I 
42. T ^ aff. T ^ echinata D'orbignv 
i 
43. T. quasiii n.sp. (Nigai, 1978 
4.4. T ^ rotunda D'orbigny 
45. T^ rupertiana (Brady) 
46. l^ terauetiana (Brady) 
47. T^ tncarlnata D'orbijuy 
43. T^ tfuonula (Laiarck) 
I 
49. Hihol inel la australis (Parr) 
I 
50. M^  oblonta (Montagu) 
51. Siphogenenaa rephanus (Parker and Jones) 
52. Caneris auricula (Fitchel and Hoi I) 
53. Glabratella patellifonis (Brady) 
I 
54. Glabretella sp. 
1.1,0.0,0.0.0.1,0,0,0.0.0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0.1,1,1,1,1,0,0 
1,1,1,1,1,1.1,1.1.0.0,0.0,0.0.0.0.0.0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0 
0,1,0,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0.0,0.0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0.0.0.0.0.0,0,1,1,1,1.0,0 
1,1,1,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0.0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,1,1,1,0,0 0 
1,1,1,0,1,1,1,0,0,0,0.0.0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,1,1,1,1,1,0 
1,1,1,0,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
1,1,1,1,1,1.1,1,1,1,1,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,1,1,1,1,0,0,0 
0.0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,1,1,1,0,0,0,0 
1,1.1,0,0,0,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0.0,0,0,0 
0,0,1,0,1,0,0.1,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,1,1 
0.0.0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0.0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0.1,1,0 
1,1,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.1,0,1.0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
1.0,0,0,0,0,0.1,0,0,0.0.0,0,0,0,0,0.0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
1,0,0,0.0,0,0.1,0.0.0.0.0,0,0.0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,0 
0,1,0,0,1,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0 
0,1,1,0.1,1.0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0.0,0,0.0,1 
l,l,l,),0,l.C,l.l,1.1.0,l,0,Q.0,0.0,O,O,0,O,O,0,0,l,0,0,C 
0,0,1,0.0,0.0.0,0,1.0.0,1.1.1.1.0,0.1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
1.0.0,0,0,1,0,1,0,0,0,0,1,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
1,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
1,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0 
1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0.0,0,0,1,1 
0,0,1.0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
Contd... 3 
..3.. 
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 
S.No. lUie of species Stations 1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 
55. Pseudoeponldes nakazotoensis (Kuwno)' 1,1,0.0,0,1,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0.0.0.0.0.0,0,0.0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0 
56. Globiiiefinoides tuber iD'orbijny) 0,0,0,1,0,1,0.1,1,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,1.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0 
57. Globiiierina bulloides D'ofbif.ny 1.1,1,1,0,1,0,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,1 
58. Hanzawaia concentfica (Cushaan) 1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,1,1,1,0,1,0,0,0,0,1,0.0,1,1,1,1 
59. Rotofboides utanulosui (Heron-Allen and Earland) 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,1,1,0,0,C 
ii 
60. Sosalina bradyi (Cushian) 0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,! 
i> 
61. Hyalinea asiana Huant 0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,1,0,0,0,C 
62. Pseudoeponldes pauciloculata (Phlejer and Parker) 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.1,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,1,C 
63. Aiphiste<ina radiata (Fitchel and Holl) 0,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,1.0,1.1,1,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,1,: 
6a. A. ladatascariensis D'orbitny' 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,C 
65. Nonion asterizans tPitehe) and Moll/' 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0.0.0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,C 
66. N. boueanui (D'orbijny 1.1,l.G, 1.1.1,1,1,1.1,0,1,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,C,0,C, 1,1 
67. f^ urateloupi (D'orbijnyi" 0,0.0,0,0.0.0,0,0,0,0.0.0,1.1,0,0,1,0,1,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,1,C 
56. Parafotalia nipponica (Asano) 1.1,1.1.1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0,0,1,1,0,0,1,0,0,0,1,1,1,1.1,! 
89. Pararotalia sp. " 0.0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,1.1.1 
:'0. PseudofoUlia indopacificana ahaltann)" 0,0.CO,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,0 
-i\. P^ schfoeteriana (Parkar and Jones) " 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0.1.0,0,0,0,0,0.0.0,0, l.C.C,: 
12. Cavarotalia annectens (Parker and Jones) 1.1.1.1,1,1,1.1.1,1,1,1,1.1.1,0,1,1,1,1,1.0,1,0,0,1,1,1,! 
73. AMonia beccarii (Linne) " 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,1,1,1.0.0,1,1,1,1,!.!,: 
7A. L_ dentata (Parker and Jones)" 0.0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,1,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,1,0.0,1,1,1.: 
75. A^ indica (Le Roy)* 1,1,0,0,0,0,0,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,: 
76. A^ papillosus (Brady)' 1,1,1,1.1.1,0,1,1,1,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,C 
T!. A^ sobrina (Shupack! 1,1,1.1,1,1,1,1.1,1,0,0.1,0,0,1,1,1,1,1,0,0,1,1,1,1,1,1,! 
78. A^ tepida (Cushwn) 1,1,1,1,1,1,0,1,1,1.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,1,1,1,0,1,!,! 
79. Asterorotalia dentata (Parker and Jones;' 0.1,1.1.0.0.0,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,C 
80. A^ tnflata (Hillet)' 1,0,1,0,0.1,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
81. Pararotalia calcar D'orbigny 0 ,0 ,1 ,1 ,0 ,0 .0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 .0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 
Contd... * 
..•. 
S.No. Nate of species Stations 
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 
1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 
82. P. linuta (Talcayanati) 
83. Elphidim advenut (Cushian) 
I 
84. L_ eraticulatut (Fitchel and Noll) 
85. L_ crispui (Llnne) 
86. E. diseoidale Cushian and Ellisore 
87. E^ indicm Cushian 
88. E. •acellut (fitchel and Moll) 
89. E^ iinutui iReuss) 
9u. E_ siaple« Cushian 
i 
91. Nuiiuhtes awonoides (Gfonvivius' 
i 
92. Eponides repandus (Fitchel and Hoi 1) 
93. Pofoeponides cnbforepandus (Asano !r Uchioi 
94. Poroeponides lateralis (Terquet) 
95^ . Clbicides lobatulus (Walker 1, Jacob 
96. C^ refulgens Nontfort 
I 
9^ 0_ tenellus (Reuss) 
96 Carlbenella indlea n.sp.'iNUai, 157Ef 
i 
99 Fursencoina bontoni (Cushiani 
100 Flofllus elonijatus (D'orbiijnvi 
101. F^ scaphus (Fitchel and MolP 
lO; Asierorotalia tnspinosa (Thaliann; 
103. Elphidiua sp. B. (Nigai, I97!i) 
• i 
104 Lotostoiui liibatui (Bradv 
ti 
105. (}mnqueloculina subcaneata Cushian 
106. Nonion sp. 
1,1,1,1,0,0,0.0.1,1,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0.0,0,0,0,0 
1,1,1,1,1,1.1,1,0,0,1,0,1,1,1,0,0,1,0,1,1,0,1,1,0,1,1,1,1 
0,1,1,0,0,1.0,0,0,0,1,1,1,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
0.1.1,0,1.1,0,0,1,1.1,1,1,0.1,1.0,1,0,1,1.0,1,0,1,1,1,1,1 
1,1,1,0,0.1,0,1.1,1,0,0,1,0,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0.1,1,0,0,0.0,0 
1,1,0.0,1,1,1,0,1.0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,1.1,0,0.0,0,0 
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,1,0,0,0,0.0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0 
1,0,0,1,0,1,1.0,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0 
1,1,0,1,0.1,0.1,0,1,0,0.0.0.0.0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0.0,0.0,0.0 
1.1,1,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,C,0,0,C,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.(. 
1.1,1.1,1,1,1,0,1,1.1.0.1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0.0,0,0.0,0,0 
1,1,1 1.1,1.1,0,1,1.1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0.0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0.0,0 
1,1,1,1.1,1,0,0.0,0,0.0,1,1,1,0,1,0,0,1,0,0,0,0.0.1,0,1,1 
1.1.1,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0 
1,1,1,0,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
1.1.1,0,1,1.0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0.0,0.0.0,3 C 
1,1,1,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 . 
1,0,0,1,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,1.0 C,0,0 
1.1.1.1,0,1,1,1,1,1.0,0,1.0,0,0,0,0.CO,0,0,0,0...0,1 C . 
i.o.i,i.i.i.i,i,i,i,i,o,i,o.o,o,o,o,o,o.o,o,o.o,:.o.:,c I 
O,O.O.O,C.O.0,O,0,0,O,O,O,O,0,l,l,0,0,O,0,O,l,O,j.l,-,0 . 
0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,1,1,1,C,1,C 
0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0.0,0.:,! ' 
0.0.0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,1,1,1,1,0 
0,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0.0,0.0,0.0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
« Species restricted to Uesl Coast Only. 1 : Denotes Presence 
•« Species restricted to East Coast Only. 0 : Denotes Absence 
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Laboratory Experiment to Record Rate of Movement of 
Citltured Benthic Foraminifera 
N. Khare' and R. Nigam^ 
ABSTRACT 
Sensitivity of foraminifera towards 
environmental /climatic changes, makes them a 
distinct proxy of paleoclimatic conditions. In order 
to use these micro organisms for paleoclimatic 
reconstruction, their response in the modem marine 
environment and in culture under laboratory 
condition, needs to be well studied. Accordingly, 
recently a laboratory culturing of benthic 
foraminifera has been initiated. As a continuation of 
this program, an experiment on cultured foraminifera 
to study the speed of movement of benthic 
foraminifera on glass surface of petridish was 
performed. The first order result of this study has 
provided initial estimates for rate of movement 
which varied from 0.034 to 0.139 millimeter/minute. 
Such laboratory measurements after much 
refinement, coupled with the field studies may be of 
use to model bioturbation and sediment dynamics in 
coastal regions. 
INTRODUCTION 
Foraminifera (both infaunal and epifaunal) 
are quite capable to move through the sediment 
mainly to feed and reproduce and to escape burial in 
the sediment by storms, cunents or bioturbation 
(Severin and Erskian, 1981 aniSeverin, 1987). The 
© Copyright ONGC Bulletin. All rights reserved. 
'National Centre for Antarctic and Ocean Research 
(Department of Ocean Development) Headland Sada, 
Vasco-da-Gama, Goa-403 804 
^Geological Oceanography Division, National institute of 
Oceanography, Dona Paula, Goa - 403 004 
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movement of these organisms on or through the 
sediment is important because the organisms change 
physical and chemical properties of the substratum 
(Weinberg, 1991), biogenic structures, pre water 
chemistry (Yingst and Aller,1982 and, Aller and 
Aller, 1986), stratigraphy (Mc Cave, 1985) and 
transport of sediment (Jumars et al.,1981; Grant et 
al., 1982 and, Rhoads and Boyer, 1982). 
Foraminiferal movement in and on the sediment is 
also one of the fundamental question that needs to 
be answered in order to understand the ecology of 
foraminifera (Kitazato, 1988). 
In view of this , the locomotion of 
Elphidium sp. was first reported by Dujardin (1841) 
and followed by subsequent investigators, who 
observed the movement on the glass surface of the 
petridishes (Arnold, 1953 and, Banner and Williams, 
1973) and through sediments (Severin and Erskian, 
1981;Seveiinetal., 1982; Severin, 1987; Kitazato, 
1988 and Weinberg, 1991). Although, the laboratory 
cultiu'ing.qf foraminifera in India is in infancy stage 
(Nigametal, 1996 a and b), nevertheless an attempt 
is made here to understand the movement of living 
benthic foraminifera and estimate their rate of 
movement. This study measures the rate of horizontal 
movement for Qumqueloculma sp. on the glass 
surface of petridish under laboratory conditions. 
METHODS OF STUDY 
Sediment Collection : Samples (including bottom 
sediments and seaweeds) containing living 
foraminifera were collected from tlie sub tidal regions 
of Dias Beach (Dona Paula), which is a protected 
beach in North Goa and is situated at the confluence 
of the Mandovi and Zuari Estuaries (Fig. 1) flowing 
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;^ Sair.ptinf *iail&(i 
Fig. 1. Sample collection site. 
into the Arabian Sea. The tidal amplitude of the study 
area varies from 2-3 meters. It is protected on either 
sides by rocky cliffs. A few rocks can be seen in the 
subtidal regions during low tide. Such protected areas 
are suitable to obtain living specimen of foraminifera. 
After collection, the sample (seaweeds + 
sea water) was poured in a plastic bucket, with 
additional seawater. The algae were gently shaken 
by hand for about 10 minutes and allowed to stand 
for 15 minutes so that the foraminifera can settle to 
the bottom. The vegetation and water were replaced 
by fresh sea water. Filtration was done through 
different sieves of 850 microns and 63 microns 
respectively. 
The material which passed through 850 
microns was gathered over a 63 microns sieve, rinsed 
2 to 3 times and whatever remained, was 
subsequently kept in fresh sea water, (which was 
filtered using Ashless Whatman Filter PaperNo. 42). 
Culture : Living specimen of benthic foraminifera 
were separated from the field samples under 
Binocular Microscope, having 20 X eye pieces. 
Recognition of living specimen was possible by their 
thin wall test and d»r^ ^"^ to brownish coloured 
protoplasm. Such living specimens, after repeated 
rinsing in filtered sea water, were kept individually 
in wells of the autoclaved Costar culture dish and 
filled with sea water. Such containers have lot of 
surface area with respect to volume. The advantage 
of using small culture dish is to be able to study 
directly under the Inverted Microscope. In this way, 
the foraminiferal specimen do not have to be 
disturbed. While viewing these cultuie dish under 
the microscope, one must be careful that the 
microscope light does not overheat the water and 
the cover should be removed from time to time to 
allow aeration. The sea water of the dishes was 
changed daily. While changing the medium (sea 
water), care was taken to maintain the salinity by 
adjusting the loss due to evaporation through addition 
of distilled water. In addition, some individuals of 
Quinqueloculina were cultured separately in a 
petridish filled with fresh sea water in order to 
observe their pseudopodial movements. Specimen 
used for this purpose were thoroughly cleaned with 
the help of a soft brush under the microscope. 
Observation and Meassurement of the 
Movement: The behaviour of the benthic 
foraminifera (Quinqueloculina) during movement 
was noticed through the glass surface of the culture 
petridisli"(under which a circular scale was attached) 
which was covered with another bigger petridish to 
avoid any external disturbance to the sea water of 
the petridish. This petridish was put under a Wild 
Binocular Microscope at magnification using 20 X 
eyepieces. Before starting the observation, the 
specimen (Quinqueloculina sp.) was gently broight 
to the centre so that petridish is not shaken. The 
observations for movement were taken at varying 
interval (depending on the time specimen took to 
start movement), though the specimen was 
continuously under observation during this period. 
This is done in view ofthe fact that usually the living 
specimen, once touched, does not start moving 
immediately. Three different specimen (A, B and C) 
of same species were used in this experiment. Details 
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Fig. 2. Path of movement of QuinquelocuUna measured under microscope using circular scale attached underneath 
the glass petridish. 
are given in Table 1. The moving path of the 
specimen is recorded and plotted on the same scales 
[(Fig. 2 (I-XVII)] to know the position of the 
specimen and also the displacement from the 
previous position. This step was necessary to 
calculate total displacement, as foraminifera may 
move either straight towards the periphery of the 
culture dish or follow a zig-zag path. The direction 
of movement is directly related to the apertural 
position and orientation of the foraminiferal test 
(Kitazato, 1988). A total of one hundred thirty two 
observations were made on seventeen specimen. The 
speed (S) of movement of Qumqueloculma- in a 
given time mterval A T is calculated using the 
following formula. 
tN-1 » Time of previous reading 
The average of all such readings is also 
calculated and plotted graphically (Fig. 3). 
AD = PN-PN-1 
S = 
AT tN-tN-1 
where, 
P|v^  = Position at the time of reading 
^N-l ^ Position at the tune of previous reading 
tjsf = Time of the reading 
a .1-
j : n A > Z?l 
n I ! I / 
•-• E 0 0b-
c _ 
0-n4 
r3> 
L£. 
^ 
•^^ *• ' / / y 
fy'^y/ '/.^ '•/•; / ^ '/-
Fig. 3. Bar diagram showing the average rate of 
movement of QuinquelocuUna. 
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Table 1. Showing details of the Experiment for the Rate of Movement of Quinqueloculina sp. 
Date Position 
in Figure 
1.10* 
20.2.95 a 
b 
(Sp.A) c 
d 
Figure e 
I f 
g 
h 
Total No. of observations = 
1.10* 
21.2.95 a 
b 
(Sp.A) c 
d 
Figure e 
II f 
g 
h 
Total No. of observations = 
1.15* 
22.2.95 a 
b 
(Sp.A) c 
d 
Figure c 
III f 
g 
h 
j 
j 
Time 
1.15 
1.45 
2.15 
12.30 
2.45 
3.00 
3.15 
3.30 . 
 8 
1.30 
2.00 
2.15 
2.30 
2.45 
3.00 
3.15 
3.30 
-8 
1.20 
1.50 
2.15 
2.30 
2.45 
3.00 
3.15 
3.30 
3.45 
4.00 
Total No. of observations = 10 
2.55* 
22.2.95 a 
b 
(Sp.B) c 
d 
Figure e 
IV f 
g 
Total No. of observations = 
2.55* 
22.2.95 a 
b 
(Sp.C) c 
d 
Figure e 
V f 
g 
Total No. of observations = 
3.00 
3.30 
3.45 
4.00 
4.15 
4.30 
4.40 
7 
3.00 
3.30 
3.45 
4.00 
4 15 
4.30 
4.40 
7 
Distance 
between Nth 
&N-1 position 
covered 
0 
1 
3 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
0 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
0 
1.5 
2.5 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
2 
1 
0 
2 
0.5 
2.5 
0 
2 
2 
0 
3 
2 
0 
2 
2 
1 
Speed in 
time A T 
[tN-(tN-l)] 
(in mm per min) 
0.00 
0.03 
0.10 
0.067 
0.067 
0.13 
0.13 
0.13 
0.00 
0.67 
0.13 
0.067 
0.13 
0.13 
0.13 
0.067 
0.00 
0.05 
0.10 
0.067 
0.067 
0.13 
0.13 
0.20 
0.13 
0.067 
•^ ^ 
0.00 
0.067 
0.033 
0.167 
0.00 
0.13 
0.20 
0.00 
0.10 
0.13 
0.00 
0.13 
0.13 
0.10 
Average 
speed 
per min) 
in mm) 
- 0.082 
0.090 
0.094 
0.085 
0.084 
Remarks 
Movement 
of spec-
imen in 
one dir-
ection 
Specimen 
moved 
straight 
Specimen 
moved 
initialy 
straight 
thenzig 
zag 
Specimen 
moved in 
zigzag 
path. 
Specimen 
moved 
initialy 
straight 
then 
reverted 
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Date Position 
in Figure 
Time Distance 
between Nth 
&N-1 position 
covered 
Speed in 
time A T 
[tN-(tN-l)] 
(in mm per min) 
Average 
speed 
per min) 
in mm) 
Remarics 
23.2.95 
(Sp.A) 
Figure 
VI 
12.05* 
a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
f 
12.10 
12.25 
12.40 
12.55 
1.10 
1.25 
0.00 
0.067 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.133 
0.133 Specimen 
moved in 
zigzag 
path. 
Total No. of observations = 6 
1.15* 
a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
f 
1.20 
1.50 
2.15 
2.30 
2.45 
3.00 
0 
2 
3 
0 
3 
2 
0.00 
0.067 
0.12 
0.00 
0.20 
0.13 
23.2.95 
(Sp.B) 
Figure 
VII 
Total No. of observations = 6 
0.086 Specimen 
moved 
straight 
23.2.95 
(Sp.C) 
Figure 
VIII 
1.15* 
a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
f 
1.20 
1.50 
2.15 
2.30 
2.45 
3.00 
Total No. of observations = 6 
0.00 
0.067 
0.04 
0.067 
0.133 
0.2 
0.085 Specimen 
moved ver-
tically 
and then 
horizont-
ally. 
24.2.95 
(Sp.A) 
Figure 
IX 
9.45* 
a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
f 
9.50 
10.00 
10.15 
10.30 
10.45 
11.00 
0 
2 
2 
I 
2 
2 
0.00 
0.2 
0.133 
0.097 
0.133 
0.133 
0.111 Specimen 
moved 
straight 
Total No. of observations = 6 
9.45* 
24.2.95 a 9.50 
b 10.00 
(Sp.B) c 10.15 
d 10.30 
Figure e 10.45 
X f 11.00 
g 11.15 
h 11.30 
i 11.45 
J 12.00 
k 12.15 
Total No. of observations = 11 
0 
0 
1 
2 
1 
1 
5 
1 
1 
1 
2 
0.00 
0.00 
0.067 
0.13 
0.067 
0.067 
0.33 
0.067 
0.067 
0.067 
0.13 
0.090 Specimen 
moved 
horizon-
tally. 
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Date Position 
in Figure 
9.45* 
24.2.95 a 
b 
(Sp.C) c 
d 
Figure e 
XI f 
g 
h 
i 
J 
k 
Time 
9.50 
10.00 
10.15 
10.30 
10.45 
11.00 
11.15 
11.30 
11.45 
12.00 
12.15 
Total No. of observations = 11 
1.25* 
25.2.95 a 
b 
(Sp.A) c 
d 
Figure e 
XII f 
Total No. of observations = 
9.25* 
25.2.95 a 
b 
(Sp.B) c 
d 
Figure c 
XIII f 
g 
h 
i 
Total No. of observations = 
9.25* 
25.2.95 a 
b 
(Sp.C) c 
d 
Figure e 
XIV f 
g 
h 
i 
Total No. of observations = 
9.40* 
27.2.95 a 
b 
(Sp. A) c 
d 
Figure e 
XV f 
Total No. of observations = 
1.30 
2.0 
2.15 
2.30 
2.45 
3.00 
= 6 
9.30 
9.45 
10.00 
10.15 
10.30 
10.45 
11.00 
11.15 
11.30 
= 9 
9.30 
9.45 
10.00 
10.15 
10.30 
10.45 
11.00 
11.15 
11.30 
= 9 
9.45 
10.00 
10.15 
10.30 
10.45 
11,00 
6 
Distance 
between Nth 
&N-1 position 
covered 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
2 
2 
0 
3 
2 
2 
0 
2 
0 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
0 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
0 
1.5 
2.5 
3 
3 
1 
Speed in 
time A T 
[tN-(tN-l)] 
(in mm per min) 
0.00 
0.10 
0.00 
0.067 
0.067 
0.133 
0.20 
0.067 
0.067 
0.13 
0.13 
0.00 
0.10 
0.13 
0.13 
0.00 
0.13 
0.00 
0.13 
0.13 
0.13 
0.13 
0.13 
0.13 
0.20 
0.20 
' ' - ^ 
0.00 
0.067 
0.13 
0.13 
0.13 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
0.00 
0.10 
0.167 
0.2 
0.2 
0.067 
Average 
speed 
per min) 
in mm) 
0.088 
0.082 
0.13 
moved in 
straight 
line and 
then 
reverted 
0.139 
0.122 
Remarks 
Specimen 
moved in 
straight 
line. 
Specimen 
moved in 
zigzag 
path. 
Specimen 
, 
Specimen 
moved 
inzig 
zag 
path 
Specimen 
moved in 
straight 
line. 
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Date 
27.2.95 
(Sp.B) 
Figure 
XVI 
Total No. 
27.2.95 
(Sp.C) 
Figure 
XVII 
Position 
in Figure 
12.25* 
a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
f 
g 
h 
of observations 
12.25* 
a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
f 
g 
h 
Total No. of observations 
• Starting Time (In A.M. 
Time 
12.30 
12.45 
1.00 
1.15 
1.30 
1.45 
1.50 
2.00 
= 8 
12.30 
12.45 
1.00 
1.15 
1.30 
1.45 
1.50 
2.00 
= 8 
and P.M) 
Distance 
between Nth 
&N-1 position 
covered 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
0 
Total Specimen used = 
Speed in 
time A T [tN-(tN-l)] 
(in mm per min) 
0.00 
0.067 
0.067 
0.067 
0.00 
0.00 
0.067 
0.00 
0.00 
0.13 
0.13 
0.067 
0.13 
0.13 
0.13 
0.00 
Average 
speed 
per min) 
in mm) 
0.034 
0.092 
Remarks 
Specimen 
moved in 
straight 
direction-
but movement 
was slow sea 
water was 
completly changed. 
Specimen 
moved 
in zig-zag 
path. 
• 17 ; Total observations made = 132 
RESULTS DISCUSSION 
In the experiment to study the rate of 
movement of benthic foraminifera, different stages 
in locomotion were noted. It was observed that for a 
few minutes, the specimen was horizontally lying 
on the petridish and after sometunes single strand of 
pseudopodia came out tlirough aperture elongated 
and branched out then the specimen lifted up its test 
. and assiuned a vertical position. 
Usually, they moved in straight line but, 
occasionally deviated from their path. Initially, the 
movement was relatively slo\'er, but after 
stabilization, the movement started faster. The 
minimum speed was recorded 0.034 mm/min 
whereas, the maximum speed was 0.139mni/min 
(Table 1). 
The horizontal movement of 
Quinqueloculina sp. is exhibited in Fig. 2 (I-XVII). 
Boltovskoy and Wright (1976; table 1) 
provided the velocity for various species with which 
foraminifera can transport themselves. 
Similarly, Kitazato (1988) measured the 
velocityof twenty two benthic foraminifera species 
from coastal (5-lOOm) Japan, Wetmore (1988) 
measured rates in twenty four species from coastal 
0 
(0-lOm) Florida at around 14-24 C. Based on earlier 
work on the locomotion of foraminifera, it is clear 
that the velocity of foraminiferal movement is distinct 
in different species but the variations are not extreme. 
This study demonsfrates that certain foraminifera 
from the shallow coastal regions can be studied in 
the laboratory with minimal care for studying their 
speed. Such laboratory studies of living individual 
and their movement might provide more accurate 
information on position and activities of foraminifera 
in the sediment. Oftenly several factors were held 
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responsible to affect subsurface foraminiferal 
distribution in the field. To replicate insitu 
environmental pressure conditions (Mac Donald and 
Gilchrist, 1980) in the laboratory, sophisticated 
equipments are needed. 
Although, from the available fu-st order data 
of the speed of Quinqueloculina, it is difficult to 
determine the extent to which rate of velocity here 
were affected by potential laboratory effects such 
as, reduced pressure, use of only sea water and 
maintaining room temperature. In addition to these, 
the organism may have been stressed in the 
laboratory. Nevertheless, these speeds which ranged 
from 0.034 to 0.139 mm/min (average = 0.096 mm/ 
min) look interesting in view of the results obtained 
by Kitazato (1988) and Wetmore (1988) who 
reported that for average species, specific rate of 
locomotion per individual ranged from 11 to 118 
mm/day and from 12 to 188 mm/day respectively, 
although the methods and the interval of observations 
were different. However, since, these studies were 
carried out in sediments, the average velocity of 
benthic foraminifera in/on sediment is slower than 
the average speed on the glass surface of the 
pefridish, calculated in the present study. 
This could be attributed to the fact that glass 
and surrounding water offer less resistance to 
movement than sediment. It is also possible that 
species in the petridish move fast to avoid such a 
sfrange environment, as the glass surface (Kitazato, 
1988). The present findings are supported by the 
results of earlier experiments carried out on 
Cassidulina nabetaensis, Fissurina sp. and Q. 
lamarckiana, which moved slower on coarse sand-
silt at the average velocity of 62.3 um/min (on glass 
surface 255 um/min), 47.0 um/min (on glass surface 
88 um/min) and 42.8 um/min (on glass surface 235.5 
um/min) respectively (Kitazato, 1988, table 2). 
CONCLUSION 
The present study highlights the feasibility 
of such attempts and provides initial estimates for 
rate of movement. Such laboratory measurements 
coupled with field studies may be of use to model 
bioturbation and sediment dynamics in coastal 
regions. 
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Preliminary Report on the Study of Benthic Foraminiferal 
Content in the Marine Sediment of Queen Maud Land 
Shelf, Lazarev Sea, Antarctica 
R. Sinha^, R. Nigam^, N. Khare^, B.S. Ingole^ and D.N. Ghosh^ 
/i.'BSTRACT r-NTRODUcrnoN 
Inuring the 4.'^ and 6'* Indian B.\pedition to 
Antarctica, suiface sediir.ent samples were collected 
from 8 stations in the Queen Maud Land Shelf, 
'..czarev Sea from the depth ranging from 157 to 785 
m. The mean biomass of these sampies is 3057 ± 
209.70 g m-^  Out of the total bicmass a specific 
-nicro-organism namely foraminifera has been the 
."ocus for the present study. The relationship between 
organic carbon in sedimeints and foraminifera is 
highlighted in the present study The ecological 
r.terpretation of the foraminiferal population is 
considered in totality, which is composed of benthJc 
foraminifera as the planktic foraminifera is too 
T.eager to be considered for any significant 
interpretation. The population of benthic 
"oraminifera has been further divided into two 
T-orpho-gToups namely anguiar-asymmetrical forms 
and rounded-symmetrical forms. The results (though 
preliminary) show an inverse relationship between 
the organic carbon content and total benthic 
foraminifera, whereas a direct relation exists between 
tl-x organic carbon content and angular-asymmetrical 
forms of benthic foraminifera. Such studies, if further 
strengthened, may have their bearing on marine 
environment assessment around Antarctica. 
O Copyright ONGC Bulletin All nghts reserved. 
National Institute of Oceanography. Dona Paula. 
Goa- 403 004. 
'National Center for Antarctic & Ocean Research, 
Department of Ocean Development, Vasco-da-Gama, 
C-oa- 403 804. 
'Department of Applied Geology, Indian School of Mines, 
Dhanbad- 82f' 004 
Sea ice of the Polar regions serves as a 
habitat for a variety of organisms n.nging from 
bacteria, fangi, algae and protozoans to metazoans 
(Komer. 1985,Marschall, 1988). Someinfonnauon 
on the quantitative distribution of marine benthos 
production in different sectors of Antarctica Seas are 
available (Broch, 1961; Everitt et ai., 1981). Among 
other marine fauna unicellular micro- organism, 
foraminifera in the circum-Antarctic region also 
received the attention of earlier workers (Heror-
Allen and .Earland. 1922;Uchio, 1960.KatoaitdTai, 
1979). it was also suggested that the detailed 
ecological studies of foraminifera from the polar 
regions, may give the ideas about the foraminiferal 
habitat that in which way sea ice serves as a nursery 
and refuge for juvenile foraminifers. which thrive 
on the high algal biomass in the ice. Osteraian and 
Kellogg (1979) studied the benthic foraminifera from 
the surface sediments of the Ross Sea (Antarctica) 
at the water depth ranging from 26 to 3932 meters. 
Guptha (1983) made an effort to study the 
foraminifera from the deeper sediments off princess 
Astrid coast. Queen Maud Land, Antarctica (mainly 
at a depth ranging from 1661-3580 meters) from the 
12° E ridge and reported that planktic foraminifera 
constitute more than 90 percent of the foraminiferal 
assemblage in the 63 micron fractions (except at one 
3tation at 227 meters depth). Perhaps heavy ice cover 
around Antarctica limited the early studies of 
foraminifera in Antarctic Sea to the continental 
slopes and abyssal plains (Osterman and Kellogg, 
1979) only and shelf almost remained unattached 
and there is need to pay attention. However, 
a 
ra 
5? t "S 31". dv c ' IBsuLt"! i-^3pn 
.onteTr 'JliiJi I j f . i ' II' le ^j^.fii^ 
"crainiiufera nrovae a .cng foss:. "ecord (Carr.sr.ar. 
:3 -decent), iierefore, on t-ie oasis of avaiiabikty of 
ecological data, Liere is some aaaitional advantage 
to utilize these micro-organisms as proxies for the 
study of past enviroamer.t as well £s the effect of 
"ew env:rcnment£i :egi:iaLons Jn addition of this, 
"pir h'g.T s:>ec]es dzversities ano *Jhe environinentEl 
:;ensitivities iiave "larxed *hs grouo of organisns as 
ixt Key moicator of marine env-ronment vanation m 
both the space and time conam (Scafer, 2000) No 
significant attempt has sc far been made to stady 
"cramimfera, relatively "i-om tae snallower deaths, 
off Queen Maud Land region of A rlarctica Hence, 
; \& ecoiogical slndres of fbraxinifera m Tioaerr. 
"Tanne seoiments of sioaiiower regions off Antarctica, 
-atuitively oecones irroortanl A'.tich am "c 
Cietemme Lte:: relat:or.snit) v/it.i the moaern marine 
environment 
." view of the a^ jove, iroaern "nnanne 
seaiments from tne sheJ region off Queen Maua 
^and, Lazarev Sea (Antarctica) nave aeen utiiizec 
to study tne distrnutionai -aattern of bentfcic 
"^ orammifera 
M ATSmALS AND MET KCDS 
TJunng tie 4* and 6* Indian Antarctic 
2xT}editiononiX)arcj\/7F;«/7/;o/ar;5, eight surface 
seoiment samples were collected witn the he.D of La 
^ona 3>ietz Snaaijer n tne Queen iV-and Lane Sheif, 
^azarev Sea (Antaicfca) "-om tne water aecth 
'angmg from .37 to /8i T. (Figurei. Table I) r 
."e laaoratcry tne &amx-es were dried m oven, 
vashec over 63 fUn sieve anc aned again F'^ om the 
weighed +63 micron fraction of the sediments 
"oramimfera were prckec using noist brusn uncer 
binocular m.icroscot>e n eacn sample, the total 
"o-ammiferal population *vas divicec into benthic 
anc planxtic assemblages Withm the benthic 
comm.imity, basec on external *est m.orohologies 
'Severin. '983, Nigam. ana Knare. !994), t.ie 
i30pmation was further Classified into two monono-
groups nam.eiy rouncec-svmmetrcal and anguiar-
"aoLs 
jSr 
No 
1 
1 
' 1 
T 
1 3 
1 
1 4 
1 
1 5 
1 
1 
1 6 
7 
1 
1 
, 8 
Station 
No 
P - 3 
P - 5 
P - 6 
P 7 
P - 8 
D . |^ 
D 
-* '3 
Latitude 
(N) 
12^53'17" 
2*^4/'-^/' 
2'^04'38'* 
11^42'57" 
'l'^54'54" 
12^^44'32" 
2°05'42" 
. 46 
Latituoe 
(E) 
69'^54'25" 
69'"53 39" 
69^57'25" 
69'^58'05" 
69^56'49" 
69'^53'32" 
ggCjj.fjg., 
69'''54 
1 
Water i 
Depth 1 
-'70 
137 
195 
194 ' 
226 1 
650 
785 
328 
- I k - , 
^^^ 
O 
' 3 
0 ( \ ] 
/ OOU •« 
f 
x^ 
• \ 
0 ' " ' «» 
.i 
m R>*a* 
/ 
/ • 
u 
Sampli tootnon o 
3<rpth In mtlir \ 
' ' fg. 1. ,^ocsticj3i mam of the searaent sssmijijes ir 
asymjnencai forms The orgamc carbon m secaraents 
A-as estimated by the method suggested by El Walcee. 
and Rjley (1957) 
j^ssiaiLTS tim DISCUSSION 
'"he :>rei!mmary s'ucv of -^ oraminifera 
fauna nas reveaieo a total rum.oer of 1 / genera as 
'oHows 
Reophax Montfort, 1/808 Trochammina Jones 
aroParxer, .860 
pKiaoiser ajsei McErotra 
Textulana Blainville, !824 Lagena Brown, 1827 
Globigerma Parker 
°tai., 1865 
Grbulina c'C±igny, 
1839 
-mmonia Bninruch. .77'; Cibicides Montfort, 
_808 
Elphidium Montfort. 1808 jVon/ow Montfcrt, 
1808 
Qumquiloculina Kfarsipeila Noniian, 
d'Cfoigny, 1826 1878 
Tnphotrocha Saunders, Hyperammina 
'957 3radv, 1878; 
Rhabdammina Sars,) 869 
Jaculella Bracy. i.879 
Ammoscalana 
-Icglund, 1947 
These ger.era beiong to 13 families, 11 
s'jDer families and 5 su'o orders (Table 2). Among 
"..le su'oorders, Textulanna is the most abundant 
(represented by 52.94%), whereas Miliohna and 
Lagemna (represented by 5.88% eacn) are the least 
abundant. The compositional representations (in 
terms of total foraminiferal nam.ber) of various 
3-j'Dorders, s"jiper families and families are ex..iibited 
'1 Figure 2. Among all the idenlified genera of 
Dentmc fcramuufera, tiie anguiar-asymjnetncai fonns 
are miainiy represented by the Reophax, Marsipella, 
Rhabdammina zid Jaculella wnrle Ammonia. 
Sr 
No 
_7 
3 
^ 
5 
Suborders 
Textuiariina 
Lagensna 
Globigerinina 
Xotaluna 
Miliolina 
Total 
Suoer 
Families 
06 
03 
01 
03 
01 
12 
Families 
06 
31 
M 
04 
01 
13 
Genera 
09 
CI 
02 
04 
01 
-.7 
•'•iiuortm (6] 94%) 
• • * o « n . (5.««%( 
XoWrna (J3 5 m , 
?ig. 2. ? k cfaeirt sfaowing iperceztags dsstribntiom oiT 
sab orders o'T JorssiminiCsrs!! JTonra Ih® Qaeem 
iV'.cnc Land, /..Jitamcteca. 
Elphidium. Cibicides and Nonion are tne donmant 
genera of rounded-symmetncal form of benthic 
"oraminifera. Although ano^gst the planktic 
foraminifera. Globigerma and Orbulma show their 
presence 'out they are very meager IT runoer to draw 
any conclusion. 
The distii'outionai cattems revealed that the 
total foraminiferal population, which :s mostly 
composed of benthic forami.nifer£, shows an inverse 
relatioashio with organic carbon (Figure 3). 
However, within benthic foranimfera, the angular-
asymmetrical forms apparently snow a direct 
OODO-j 
% i 
^ig. 3. Ilnverse reiiafifflnsiiiio o." toiaii foirfiJMatfeira with 
organic carixjnj contenl L"L " Sie ssaisments. 
sLiixi.-siry v£\\si<!Sir: oa Lis stanlly of Beatlik IvTz^imsTZA Coatt«iiiiil im Ike Mariine ;...„ 
relationship witii orgaiuc carbon content within the 
."nanne sediments of Lazarev Sea (Figure 4). Since, 
many workers (Demaison and Moore, i.980; 
Paropkari et al. 1992; RosoflFand Corliss, 1992) 
established that high concentration of organic carbon 
s associatcG with tl-e zone of oxygen depletion and 
reducing enviromneni which is generally coupled 
'''!g. *?'. ZJirsct rsiiaiticmsiliJp off Anguiar - asymmeiticail 
_^______-i*»«ra of iamriHaie 'loramimifera with organic 
zs.Txn. 'J^, ^, I •, , c . 
•»wth nutrient enrxhment and very high productivity. 
In view of the above, •'. niay be inferred 
liat ±e forammiferai content n:ay oe liniced with the 
organic carbon content within the nrarine sedimeniS 
cf LazEiEv Sea. The cualitative assessment of organic 
carbon within Ihe marine sediments using 
foraminifera as proxy looks interesting from the point 
of view of hydrocaroon potential of the Antarctica 
n the light of the view of SCAR group of experts 
who have coined that the continental shelf oST 
Antarctica and beneath the Ross and Weddel Sea 
r.oiJd attract exploration activities for hydrocarbons 
some f.mes m t.ie future (Setty, 1983). This 
assumption lies on the fact that the exploration for 
lydrocaibons has been active in the offshore regions 
of Southern Argentina, South Africa, Australia ana 
New Zealand. Antarctica oeing erstwhile a part of 
Gondwanaland should also reveal the existence of 
similar hydrocarbon bearing strata. The presented 
results are preliminary in nature and need further 
strengthening by covering larger area as vv-eil as 
considering various other ecoiogicai -oarameters. 
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Can Bathymetry be a Discriminatory Factor for the Distribution 
of Benthic Foraminiferal Morpho-Groups in Modern Marine 
Sediments ? 
R. Nigani', N. Khare^ and D.N. Mayenkar' 
ABSTRACT 
The foraminiferal content of one hundred 
eight modern marine sediment samples off 
Vengurla-Cochin sector (rangmg m water depth from 
30 to 1330 m), West Coast of India were studied A 
total of two hundred four foraminiferal species 
(comprised of one hundred eighty benthic and twenty 
four planktonic species) were recorded Based on 
the external morphology, the benthic foraminiferal 
population was clubbed into two coarser morpho-
groups namely, angular-asymmetrical and rounded-
s>mmetncal The distribution profiles of these 
morpho-groups in the surface sediments apparently 
showed that angular-asymmetrical morpho-group is 
more or less abundant in deeper regions while, 
I ounded-symmetrical morpho-group tends to flourish 
in relatively shallower regions Such characteristic 
pattern indicates depth control over the external 
morphology of benthic loramimfera Therefore, it 
these morpho-groups are studied in the subsurface, 
sediments may show great potential in generating 
proxy data for paleodepth 
INTRODUCTION 
There has been a great deal of interest 
towards global sea level changes occurred in the 
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geological past Forammifera (an exclusively marine 
organism and sensitive to environmental changes) 
provide a good data set for evaluating such changes 
However, their probable use in the paleobathymetric 
studies necessitates the need to record their response 
in the modem marine realm related to the depth In 
view of this, benthic foraminiferal content has been 
studied off Vengurla-Cochin sector, West Coast of 
India to evaluate their depth linked modifications, 
utilizing the external test morphological features 
The significance of morpho-groups is 
initially recognised by Chamny (1976), Sevenn 
(1983), Jones and Charnock (1985) and, Bernhard 
(1986) Corlis and his co-workers studied the 
morphological differences between epifaunal and 
infaunal foraminiferal assemblages in deep sea 
sediments and use them to study paleoproductivity 
(Corliss, 1985 , Corliss and Chen, 1988 and Corliss 
and Emerson, 1990) This is further confirmed by 
Widmark and Malmgren (1992) However, depth 
linked "variations in the morpho-groups have been 
considered in the present study For the present 
purpose, we studied the morphological groups 
(morpho-groups) of benthic forammifera which are 
classified based on the external morphological 
features of the test, irrespective ot the taxonomic 
status 
THE STUDY AREA 
The continental shelf, off Vengurla-Cochin 
sector (West Coast of India) is bordered by the 
coastal mountain range of Western Ghats (Krishnan, 
1968), which play a prominent role in the southwest 
monsoon of this tropical belt The seasonal heavy 
precipitation is carried into the Arabian Sea through 
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numerous streams and rivers in addition to the land 
run off The rivers in the study ar^ a are Narmada, 
Tapti, Kali, Gangavali, Mandovi.Sharavati, 
Venkatapur, Yedamavina, KoUar, Chakra, Haladi, 
Sita Nadi, Madisal, Swama Nadi, Shirva, Mulki, 
Gurpur, Netravati, Uppala, Chandragiri, Ariakuduva, 
Kavvayi puzha, Talipparamba, Valapattanam, 
Ponnani and Periyar The shelf width is variable, 
being widest in the north (-350 km) off Bombay and 
narrower (-60 km off Cochin) to the south In 
between these ranges, the shelf is around 80 km wide 
The topography of the inneishelf is smooth with a 
gentle slope, while the outersheif is characterized 
by numerous small prominences and undulations 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
One hundred eight surftcial sediment 
samples were collected from the inner and outer shelf 
region off Vengurla-Cochm sector of West Coast of 
India (Fig 1) onboard RVGaveshni from water depth 
ranging from 30 to 1330 m using La Fond Dietz 
snapper and modified Peterson Grab Sampler. All 
samples were washed through a 63 ^m seive and 
oven dried About 300-500 foraminifera were picked 
from weighed sample which includes benthic as well 
as planktonic foraminifera Within benthic 
community, the population is further classified into 
two morpho-groups namely, rounded - symmetrical 
morpho-groups and angular - asymmetrical morpho-
groups, which were based on external test 
morphologies, iriespective ol the taxonomic level 
Nigam and KJiare (1994) have provided the details 
of the criterion for such classification 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The foraminiferal study of the surface 
sediment samples off Vengurla-Cochin sector 
revealed the presence of two hundred four 
foraminiferal species belonging to 95 genera Out 
of the total two liundied four species, one hundred 
eighty belong to the benthic foraminifera while 
twenty four belong to planktonic community 
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Morphological variability in forammifera 
has been related to various environmental properties 
(Bandy, 1959, Lutze, 1962 , Hermehn, 1983 , Nigam 
and Rao, 1987, Wetmore, 1987 , Spencer, 1987 and 
Nigam, 1988) Pronounced intraspecific morpho-
logical-variability can lead to erroneous taxonomy 
and misleadmg ecologic and evolutionary interpre-
tations (Collins, 1989) Therefore, It was suggested 
that reliance should not be placed only on a single 
species but, efforts should be made to recognize an 
indexing assemblage (Sahni in Nigam, 1989) 
In view of this, attention was paid to the 
coarser morphogroups As discussed earlier, all one 
hundred eighty benthic foraminiferal species were 
clubbed into two morphological groups The 
disfribution of these morpho-groups in the surface 
sediments off Vengurla-Cochin sector revealed that 
angular-asymmetrical forms varied fiom 11 46 to 
87 72 %, whereas rounded-symmetrical forms 
fluctuated beUveen 12 25 and 84 14 % In general, 
Nigam et al. 49 
the distribution profiles apparently showed that 
angular-asymmetrical morpho-group is more or less 
abundant in deeper regions (Fig 2) while, rounded-
symmetrical morpho-group tend to flourish in 
relatively shallow regions (Fig. 3). 
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Fig. 2. Distribution of angular-asymmetrical morpho-
groups in surface sediments off Vengurla-Cochin 
sector. 
BATHYMETRY : A DISCRIMINATORY 
FACTOR FOR THE BENTHIC 
FORAMINIFERAL MORPHOGROUPS 
The water depth not only influences 
different species of benthic foraminifera (Bandy and 
Arnal, 1960, Hermehn and Malmgren, 1980 ; 
Drooger, 1983; Spencer, 1987 and Naidu et al, 
1989), but also controls the external test morphology, 
resulting in distinct morpho-groups. 
Therefore, such characteristic distributions 
(Figs 2 and 3) intuitively suggest that water depth 
played an important role in the test morphology of 
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Fig. 3. Distribution of roundc(l-$)mmctrical morplio-
groups in surface sediments off Vengurla-Cochin 
sector. 
the benthic forammifera. This could be attributed to 
the sediment turbulence because an increase in test 
asymmetry in deeper water is generally related to 
abiotic sediment turbulence. In turbulent conditions, 
the position and the orientation of forammifera would 
be controlled largely by the motion of the sediments 
Forammifera with symmetrical tests are able to move 
more easily through the sediments and hence, are 
able to regain their preferred micro-habitat following 
the disturbance of the sediments by turbulence 
(Severin, 1983). Such turbulence shows a gradient 
from greater inshallow water to lesser in deep water 
Therefore, an increase in the abundance of angular-
asymmetrical forms in the deeper region is perhaps 
due to low turbulence in the ambient water A reverse 
explanation holds good for rounded-symmetrical 
forms. The role of turbulence is also suggested by 
Nigam and Khare (1994) who observed less 
abundance of angular - asymmetrical forms in the 
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regions affected by the nver discharge and explamed 
It to be due to the influence of river borne turbulance 
over these morpho-groups (Nigam et al , 1992) 
The inferences of this paper are in 
agreement with Sevenn (1983) who suggested that 
sediment turbulence controls the distribution of 
various morpho-groups of foraminifera in modem 
scdmients and found that overall angular and 
asymmetrical forms tend to occur in deeper water 
while round and symmetrical forms favour shallow 
water conditions 
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
In view of the above, it may be concluded 
that the tendency of developmg symmetry decreases 
with depth Therefore, angular-asymmetrical 
morpho-group could be considered as an ind'cator 
of deeper environmental coiiditions while rounded-
symmetrical forms suggest relatively shallow envi-
ronmental conditions Hence, if these morpho-groups 
are studied in subsurface sediments will show great 
potential in generating proxy data for paleodepth 
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Abstract 
A total of 10 surface sediment samples were collected in the prenrransoon 
seasons in 1990 from the Mandovi estuary, Goa. Study revealed presence of 14 
species of foraminifera. The foraminiferal data is of special significance because 
the same can be compared with foraminiferal data cf Rao [1974] based on the 
samples collected in 1972 from the same area. 
The study reveals that during 18 years total foraminiferal number (TFN) came 
down considerably (2 to 42 specimens/gm in 1990 as compared to 10 to 139 
spedmens/gm in 1972). Similariy, total species number (TSN) also declined from 
18 (in 1972) to 14 (in 1990). It is postulated that decline in ^una is due to 
continuously increasing suspended load (2-4 mg/l in 1972, 4.5 - 8 mg/1 in 1982 
and 6.69 - 114.49 mg/l in 1990) in the estuary. This increased suspended load 
can be attributed to mining activities in the catchment area of Mandovi River 
along with its tributaries. Extraction of one tonne of iron ore generate about 1.5 
to 4 tonnes of mining reject, and over the years more than 1 billion metric tonnes 
of mining rejects are estimated to have accumulated in mining belt of Goa. The 
loose mining reject gets eroded due to flooding during monsoon and transported 
downstream, thus increasing suspended load in river. In view of the foregoing it 
is surmised that decrease in foraminiferal population in Mandovi estuarine 
sediments during the last two decades indicates influence of mining pollution. 
Keywords: Marine Geology, Foraminifera, Sediments, Mining, Pollution effects, 
Estuaries, Goa 
INTRODUCTION 
Pollution is a phenomenon, \/vhich is always associated with more and more 
industrialization to attain fast economic growth. Sea is the ultimate home for 
waste of most industries in general and coastal area in particular. The massive 
pollution cause the fall in live products of the sea (like fishes) and thus 
negatively compensate some of the benefits of industrialization. Therefore, there 
is a woridwide awareness to control pollution for which detection / monitoring is 
the first step. Being very sensitive to environmental changes, foraminifera 
(marine micro-organisms) have been used to monitor marine pollution in coastal 
areas ( Nagy and Alve, 1987 ; Sharifi et al. 1991; Yanko et al. 1998 etc. ). In, 
India too, a number of researcher's have published their results (Rao and Rao, 
1979 ; Setty,1982 ; Setty and Nigam, 1984 ; Naidu et al. 1985 ; Bhalla and 
Nigam, 1986 ; Rao, 1996 ; Jayaraju and Reddi, 1996 etc.) in this field. 
Most of these studies were aimed to list the changes in foraminiferal fauna 
through the spatial distribution with reference to proximity and distal zones from 
effluent discharge point of a factory. This approach is found useful to deduct 
pollution restricted to small areas i.e. to a particular factory with particular 
effluent. Prolonged pollution in rather large areas can be attempted through 
quantitative comparison of faunal data of the most recent top layer of bottom 
sediments collected with sufficient time gap. The present study is an attempt in 
this direction. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
In the year 1990,a total of 38 sediment samples were collected at 19 stations 
from Mandovi estuary as a part of research project "Studies on sediment flux of 
rivers, estuaries and adjoining coastal waters of Goa, west coast of India" during 
premonsoon and postmonsoon season. Bukhari (1994) later used these samples 
for detailed sedimentological investigations. For the present foraminiferal 
investigations, out of the available set of samples from the repos .ory of Marine 
Sciences and Biotechnology Department, Goa University, 10 sediment samples 
[M1 to M10] (Figure 1), which were collected during premonsoon season are 
selected. 
In order to carry out foraminiferal investigations, small volume of each sample 
was first kept in the oven for drying at 60°C temperature for 1-2 days. The dried 
samples were soaked in water for overnight and ne)d day hydrogen peroxide 
was added and kept overnight to disintegrate organic matter present. Similariy to 
disperse the lumps of clay present in the samples, sodium hexa meta-phosphate 
was added and kept overnight. Samples were washed through 63 y sievo using 
a slow shower with low water pressure to prevent foraminiferal test breakage. A 
small fraction of the dried sediment sample was weighed and approximately 300 
foraminiferal specimens [100 in few samples having rare fauna] from each 
sample were picked by moist brush. The percentage abundance of all the 
species in each sample were computed and total foraminiferal numbers were 
standardized to 1 gram. 
For comparison data was taken from published Report of Rao (1974), which was 
based on samples collected in 1972 during premonsoon season. 
PHYSIOGRAPHY AND ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING OF THE STUDY AREA 
Geologically the state of Goa forms part of the Karnataka craton of the south 
Indian shield, and is mostly covered by the greenschist fades of metamorphic 
rocks of Archaean-Proterozoic age, except where the Deccan traps covers a 
small area along the northeastern border of Goa. These rocks are covered by 
thick layer of laterite formed during Recent to Sub-Recent time, covering most of 
the region. The important drainage channels are Mandovi and Zuari. The 
number of navigable perennial rivers and streams have rendered the economic 
exploitation of mineral wealth as these rivers form the main transport network for 
the iron ores. Climate is humid tropical with moderate temperatu a, that is due to 
the nearness to the sea. The average rain fall is 120 inches. Most of the rains 
are received during the southwest monsoon from June to September. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Composition of foraminifera 
A total of 14 species of foraminifera. Of these, Rotaliidae is the most dominant. 
The next abundant family is Elphidiidae, represented by Sspecies (20.68%). Of 
the remaining 2 species belong to Nonionidae and 2 species to Trochamminidae 
(Table 1). 
Comparison of foraminiferal distribution 
Fortunately foraminiferal data based on samples (only for premonsoon season) 
collected about 18 year ego is available (Rao, 1974) publication. This give us 
an opportunity to compare premonsoon data of samples collected in 1972 with 
our present data based on 1990 collection and probe foraminiferal response to 
changing environment in Mandovi river. While comparing we found that out of 32 
species of foraminifera recorded by Rao (1974) from the Mandovi-Zuari 
estuarine complex, only 18 species were present in Mandovi esuarine 
sediments. Whereas, a total of 14 species recorded in present investigation 
(Table 1 in premonsoon samples. This comparison revels that there is a decline 
in total species number (TSN) from 18 to 14 during a time gap of 18 years 
(1972-1990). Similarly, the estimate of total foraminiferal number (TFN) in 1 gm 
of dry sediment also show a considerable decline. Combining the data given in 
Table 3 and of Rao (1974), TFN in 1 gm of dry sediment revealed a variation 
from 10 to 139 specimen/gm. Whereas only 2 to 42 specimen/gm were recorded 
in the present investigation. There fore, decline in TSN and TFN need to be 
explained. Some of the changes in TSN may (or may not) be due to 
development in taxonomy. However, change in environment ovo^ the years only 
can bring change in TFN . 
Environmental significance of comparisons with reference to pollution 
One possibility for decline in quality and quantity of foraminiferal population 
could be sediment dilution - the number of foraminifer produced each year may 
not have changed but the volume of the sediment has markedly increased. 
However, if the volume of the sediment has increased markedly , the same 
should be reflected by considerable shallowing of the estuary. Bathymeteric 
records do not show any such phenomena. 
The most probable reason for the above observations can be visualized in tenns 
of an increase in suspended load due to mining activities in this area (Figured). 
Extraction of one tonne of export quality ore, generates about 1.5 to 4 tonnes of 
mining rejects and over the years, more than 1 billion metric tonnes of mining 
rejects are estimated to have accumulated in mining belt of Goa (Nayak, 1994). 
Due to heavy southwest monsoon rains, part of the mining rejects are washed 
into the sea through rivers. Thus with increasing mining activity, large part of the 
mining rejects results in a considerable increase in suspended load. The data of 
the suspended load recorded in 1972 (2 to 4 mg/1) and in 1982 (4.5 to 8 mg/1) 
by Perulekar et al.( 1986) and in 1990 ( 6.69 to 114.49 mg/1) by Bukhari (1994) 
showed a considerable and continuous increase in suspended load in water of 
Mandovi estuary during the last 18 years and thus confimried the postulation 
about the mining effect. The increase in suspended load creates turbidity like 
environment leading to reduction in light penetration and finally affecting 
foraminiferal population. Eariier studies also reported the adverse affect of high 
suspended load on foraminiferal population (Nigam, 1984). Anomalous benthic 
foraminiferal pattems off the Cameroon coast, Africa, were also attributed to 
influence of turbid river water which increased the amount of suspended 
material in the water (Berthois et al. 1968). Similar is the case for our area of 
investigation. 
In view of the foregoing discussion, it is surmised that decrease in the number of 
the foraminiferal specimen and species in the Mandovl river estuarine sediments 
during a time gap of 18 years indicate the influence of mining poiiution. 
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Legend to figures and Table 
Figure 1. Location of samples 
Figure 2. Mining activities in the area surrounding the sampling locations in the 
Mandovi estuary 
Tabie 1. List of the foraminiferal species encountered in premonsoon season in 
the Mandovi estuary 
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Table 1 
Species 
Ammonia sobnna 
Ammonia tepida 
Asteromtalia dentata 
Asterorotalia inflata 
Elphidium articulatum 
Elphidium cnspum 
Elphidium incertum 
Elphidium minutum 
Flonlus scaphum 
Nonion boueanum 
Nonion elongatum 
Rotalidium annectens 
Tmchammina giobigenniformis varpygmaea 
Trochammina inflata 
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THE VARIATIONS IN MONSOONAL PATTERN DURING THE 
CURRENT MILLENNIUM AS REVEALED BY FORAMINIFERAL 
RECORDS : A RESPONSE TO CHANGING SOLAR RADIATIONS 
Nigam*, R.; Khare**. N. and Rajagopalan***, G. 
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The present study deals with the generation of proxy rainfall records from Indian 
region, utilising foraminiferal evidences in two shallow water sediment cores, 
from the shelf region off Karwar, central west coast of India. After averaging out ' 
the proxy climatic curves, the result suggested three major dry ; aases around j 
1680, 1506 and 1288 AD, intermittent with good precipitation during the last 
770 years. The comparison of proxy rainfall record with the solar activity during 
this period suggested that the onset of various sunspois minima (namely 
Maunder, Sporer and WolO lead to increase in rainfall. The maximum rainfall i 
•I 
noticed soon after the period of sunspots minima ends and leads to the reversal 
of the trend. 
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA 
YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE NATION 
POTENTIALITY OF FORAMINIFERA TO DECIPHER 
PALAEOSTORM(S) STUDY OF SHALLOW SUBSURFACE 
SEDIMENTS OFF KACHCHH (GUJARAT) 
Rajiv Nigam and S.K. Chaturvedi 
National Institute of Oceanography 
The danger of global warming is looming large over the globe due to green house 
effect Out of several consequences accelerated sealevel rise, changing in monsoon pattern 
and mcreasing mtensity and frequency of cyclonic storms are the concerns of marine 
scientists The future furies in nature can be faced with less hardship if they can be 
predicted, even with certain uncertainties Prediction is a delicate task and depends on our 
understanding of paleoclimate during the last few decades, the miciofossils, especially 
foraminifera become the prime source to geneiaie palaeochmatic records Theiefore u is 
necessary to know about their distribution and ecology along the -7000 km long coastline 
of India The foraminiferal distribution from the Indian watei off Kachchh has not received 
adequate attention so far by micropalaeontologists In view of this the present investigation 
has been undertaken 
The study of total 134 subsui face sediment samples from 3 cores reveals the presence 
of 151 foraminiferal species Q-mode clustei analysis was applied or foraminiteral 
distribution data for each core and radiocarbon dating was done at 10 different levels Both 
these exhibit a sequence in which vounger sediments encountered at the bottom ot the core 
overlain by the older sediments A schematic model is pioposed taking into account the 
foraminifera to explain the presence of inverted sequence of sedimentation in the stud> 
area It is postulated that -8000 years B P sealevel had leached in the study area and 
sedimentation was influenced b\ neotectonics lelative sealevel changes and seveie stoims 
The model shows that after-8000 yeais B P sediments of -10,000 and - 12 000 years B P 
age weie eroded from the deeper region by seveie stoim(s) transpoited and redeposited in 
shallower region thus giving rise to an inverted sequence followed b\ normal sequence 
deposited between - 8 000 and 7 000 years B P Further the model exhibits the presence ot 
a second episode of erosion (trom deeper region )tr\nsportation and redeposition of 10000 
years B P sediments followed b} normal in-situ sedimentation in shallowei region Thu>^  
the study indicates that foraminifeia can be used as a tool to deciphei paleostorms 
In spite of a numbei of limiialions the piesent stud\ established the potentiality of 
foraminifera in solving variety ot site-specific problems of Kachchh region The study though 
diiectly does not sol\e but piovides the conceptual tramewoik to find solutions to some of 
the arcnaeological pnenomenon like confluence of ancieni river (may be Saraswati) 
drowning of thelegendrvcity ofDwarka tectonic features on land like shallowing at Lakhpat 
port and formation ot Allah band etc 
The study also suggests the need for detailed integrated geological and geophysical 
investigations not onlv for Kachchh but also for other storm prone aieas along the Indian 
coasts to test the validitv and usefuhiess of the pioposed model 
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f W CRT Wm I rT?TT I ' l ^ f S 3T9T ir(dHH % ^ T^R ?ZT 
feniRT sniief^^T'^T, 1986 ^ : ^ OTTt^vT i?J^ F^T 
f¥^ «TOT fen n ^ , r(^ 4 5m (cJ^HH H?T? ^ ) oft 'TCTT? 
qr fese cfrr 53r% cf)T 5jR w?^  TgT ?n I ' 7 ^ PTSH 
3^^m\ ^ rin nf^M^ ^ fsm li i i 
=rpt ^ ^ »Fw % ^  qiir IT PT%n n ^ ^?n 
Tl I l^^ WTRT f^  ^ T ^ eft 63 ^ ^ rm^ if I3RT Tm I 
!T{H 1 ^ q^sf eft 3ftHR T 'prar n ^ ^sn rafg:^ 
^Wfpff (stereoscopic microscope)5PT PT^ SFT sfFH W 
qs^gpi qf^n^ % f?Tn qitrrWron ^ w 3q?T^ q^sr^ 
fsf^  T^l 
4R"IIH 
3Tg'n? =T^ m ararjR H 'FtnfiTf;^^ csr mi »#=r 
i[7f?H IRFI 3^R |3n l ^RR T^ ' ^ ' ^ F P l ^ i ^ 
sil^iRni ^nm THkm^kH, I^HC+^HICHJ^HI 
^#^f^n, 3Rtf^ ^m \^wi\^H snf^  jRTfrRfr eft 
3qfMrr ^ ^ I ^ ^-'»lTfrT T l f ^ I cTm 5^ qr 
eznqcR ^ - " g ^ ^ ^ { ^ i fWmr ^ ^ I 3FT 
Wm eft W ^ l ^ (/n s/fu) JfRT ^ T^ FTTT 11 ^ T^^ J^ T 
eft qF^R =T^ ^ 3TT W^ cT?n % 5=T Tf^ (reworked) 
q ^ ?t^ t i 3THraT? ^ f^ TOH fe^FTt ^ i?r ^ |tT 
t (fiR 3) I 
qi t r rW^^ ^ *R^-mfrr n r f^ ^JRT^ ^ -jqR^fri ^^ 
n\ I 5 ^ ^iRR ^ 3?RT STR % WT^ g^ I rTZt^ , aiwReh 
9Vfi^"''° ^m fm^ % q f ? ^ ^ ^ #inrf^^ ^ 5 ^ 
34 TTMH -^IIH-h r-^  HraiT'TR JTYiy-^ '-fTT""W : m {3T7 1) 1=T 199 
7 3 — -rr-T-rTTTT T ' -T^ ' 
-ITT TFTOT ^ ITTH '+IMfHH4-'l (ra7 4) 71 
J^TT^T y HIM-JI f^FHM (berthonic) rr^ j p r r ^ ^^rrpj 
=P7 T^ 7T71 31HIHM iMl^Pl 71 TP^T 3U ^pfr? ^T^^ 
71 iTPTl T ^ S^^ I 3m ?1T^  q^ ifl f^W^ f^ TTMl ^ 
JT7?n ^ fe g r m ^ 31?flrq^ ^«M H EflH i M l T H^lcbm 
7mf^ f;Tt?Fr ^ j'-iiwyfri 5 ? ^ T W (2500 2000 ^ "j) 
7 ? m ^ 311 ^^TTT irrw (high tidal range) 3T?Tf^  :HTTT 
7 JITO r l ^ Sl^ r 3lfeFM ^ S ^ 5ir fMcl 55I 3itT q%cT 
T m i ^ I q?t r l^ fe f^THT^ •jfl^awflrl Sf^  ^nfl ^ ^^ TT 
7 ^^^ r ^ rfy irf^ I^ B^PI ^S^I^ ^ 3lfeB ( 5 ^ 9m) 
fi^uji.jp^qi gjTT jl^riqRcj^H ir 3 ^ 3^7^^ % H^fe l 
i3i imnw (14 ^Mii-iHi C5) /f-j-^^^-i /-j'n'-i 
(16) -rf^ JTP^ (1^) tfr-rjy^i-hi'ii'i' -f Ji 
(18) '^s^pr-Fg-'m-'F 
fTTSl"4 7FlW=T7^ TTTPTTl H iH'H-J' 
'•l!'f>)"'irH-(HI 3TOfT71 n n ^ # n n T^TT^  T ^ 7 ^ 
innf^roi "THFI ^ ' i ^ ( ^ r M-JN"'I 71 -T-f 
14 
^17^ 7 ^ ^ SI JId'I'jJN 5 ^ 7 N-bl"lli| WTT ^ 
^ q? iH7iJ| fjwii s f7 ^ ^aT=rn f7^ =T^ > 
cjiriic)jui IT rsn ^ i 7RJ ciM]4/ij| iT^ r^ n f^snq^ 7 w 
f H f^TrM^ Mif'JMM 71 fTSmm HN7 (triangular 
plot) ^ g^T^TT cf)l 1? i=ll 3'-rsfl rr=T75 ^ jfpTFl 1 ^ ilTl 
— 3# ;^iHfTifra 3 i ^ j ^ — fi#=ni i f=i7 ^i^ 7 i 7 ^ 
PT^ I ^i\ HTsm 1 fJf^ TH f jpe^ 71 T T W H n 'fi 
3lf?ld=|u?|q (hypersaline) f ^^TOl 7 ' '^ 1 7 ^ f^^^ t 
^ am 3ir c|ioji7'ui f « # ^ IT qi^ Tim s i 3 ^ 7 ^ 
f^§frcm % 3TraiT T^ q^ PitcbM Pl7HI 3TT 1 7 ^ ^ f7 
^ ? M ^ 3TTOn7TT ^R^Rl IT7 ^MT ??! ^it ^^IF 71 311 
?T5Tt SRI ^ 1 5 ^ cJMlcJ'ui if ^ 2^ 1 I 2T? 1 ^ ^ 
f t # # T H ^ :?M 'rir MRcJrlnl 7 MRU|IHW*)M W^[^ 
P m ^ Mi<^ =iw «wdi*K m^Ri ^ nt^ qr ^^ma ^ ^(.\\i\^^u sm f^vk^ 35 
f^ra% ^^IFI 3RTrT: 31Ndl*K ST^ ^ 3 ^ ^ >3?«RiS ^ ^ 
51T 3T?ZRH % 5TTT IT? MHlf^ ld ?t% % ^T^ f^  rit«M 
PIlR^iH IRT viryRHd ^ ^ ^ m ^ : 3T^ rTcR flTcT fcT?^ 
4500 cn^ ' j ^ T^Rcr =^ ^  w f r r oymiRcb 'lirifciy^-aft 
qr ^ 5ra5T9T qffiT 11 
3THn 
^ ^ I ^ , ST. ^ . ^ . ^m^, f^prai , 5f. q n . 3TTT. TT^ T, 
Mdl?!chl(, ^ 5 ^ 5(1 d ^ f^RFT rT?JT ^ 3TTT. 3Trr. =^IFIT, 
3 5 ^ , ^15^ ^f^5lH fcmPT, 5TTT 5I^TT TPfesf^ rT?n 
^ ? M cffr arszFH ^ M ^ arraWr ^ ^ at. i t . tft. 
^ ^ 
1 TR C^ 3m, (#5W— ^ ^3^77 v)/d/Ji [^979) rtW 
(1985) qci ^mmf dm ^ 3rrf^zMf^i^m n^ 3Jm ^f^ 
-=\ 78, ciTcRjtT I r^m 11, (1955-62) 1-268 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
qn 3TR. TFT) ( t r f^ qflSffin 5I3H, ?RH) 1973, \ 
5-7 
STIF ?i, <ft, ^77^ i*755" lA'^ /W-e'r/ | 7 ^ ? ^ 9 (1960) 
310-320 
^ R ^ C^ iT^ ^ i^^W*^ ^hJrilKffK 70 (1968) 
911-922 
=!p^) 1971 
^teft^T^ ^ cmi TT53 5 ^ ^nr, PW? >h)aP)R^u ( ^ 
* . ^ q ^ ? T T , H , 1976,^ 1-515 
Vr^ t^ H C^ TOT f^T^ OTT, g(^Ii-t — $BiJ-i Fh4)^7fhtr: 
l>H)ffft>Vr¥, 12 (1979) 239-240 
f ^ O T T , W^f^nMsft, 58(1984)415-425 
f ^ 'MIT, ?t^^ i:^ 3ft ti »ft OTT -STFt tr^ f ^ , c;f=?^  iWW" 
f^i^)(iM<i>(i ff)mi/</} Jm^f^, 20(1979)244-247 
f ^ 3TR, .^T^ 1^7^ l^dfiwf^mw &hi^<0 3m ^^w, 
29(1987)327-334 
TT=T % %, ?f^^pr ^!pfw dm Ww mpT, 3 (1974) 
-61-66 
Mrffl t ^ T^^T ^m f%T^  '3TTT, f f ^ ^ — ,57t5^ 
PluhJDtiriH t^HlffHim, 13 (1980) 147-148 
q f ^ q=T % cTSTT aflftciiHH 'ix ^ , ^f^m ^^pfM jm 
^?^JmmW,S{'^97^) 36-50 
'^ ^ 3 ^ f^^^rr (j^ ^*)riUi 3m frrf¥r if^ 
fililPiR'hOiH ( 5 ^ ^3j^?T^ gw, ?T^) 1973, ^ 
244 
R.Nigam f [im ^ _ _ J M , / ^ l ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ : ^ ^ ^ f e ^ 
^Tfr' | i ,4^n^t—^•JL(15530-4)t^l^>^>t fitBolivina skagerrakensis 
rl'J 3 
ii:^, ii:>CaCo,C':Si, im-mti^i^Mm-, (2)jSK*1^W^^tb ^ l i (3)t?L 
pTtltHSES^^CBoltovskylPWright, 1976 ) o ^rfo, Hofker ( 1930 ) - ^ i t il] ^ 
it^SiXWRotalia beccarii f levensisfKjm^M^i^lB^-^r^fi^^^W^iS S Jl 
^, i^nm^my^m^yfrnmo cAmoid, 1974) 
#"5rtgf4W®aii#g-:E:4 '^!^?^:^^^e9ffi- i^?Lib#^^tb{t*5A^, #B.^^ff l 
61 
^^M^UMl^imM^Mn^riL^-^r\i^Bonvina skagerrakensis, U l^ iii'. 
mUmt!!}^^&WiM(ikMi5%, ) ( V a Q Weer ing^Qva l c , 1983) , tSM^E WM¥^ 
# W ^ * ( N i g a m ^ , 1984 ) , Bolivia a cf, B. robusta m ^ ^ M "? C Qvalefn 
Nigam, 1985 ) lU R B. skagerrakensis fi^J^^^ft^. 
1980^1i; i 8 Q f f l q g ^ 9 c m W S ; ^ 5 i # t = , i£MJifSiS^fiT10.5m-fe6<Jtt|^ , 
^fi:fiffijbi§r>a;nrrinsti5S(57»4o.o'N, Z 'OS .S 'E) , 7K^325m^o umnxm 
i f ^ ( NagyffiQvalc, 1983) , BSl#fB]IEi5E±aS50cm ^ 5cm, i9E125nmS^^ 4 ^ ^ I t 
-^gfe^?l^i ; i£iUrr^-W B. skagerrakensis ( 300-5004^i^ ) , ffl^®#n^j 3^ ?!fii 72 
# ^ 
grimWJ^m^^liXi^^^&&mm^^^i Ym^mm^, skagerrakensis5!6i!i!!l^fi<J 
9.n^WiltiM. ( " 0 / " b ) H^geZWnf^, Z ^ ^ ^ B . -.kagerrakensis®??] ( ^iJ$5'!/ 
S 3?v 5!)) It 'Jl R +n /«y. fi^ J' IE o 
ii 'i.^". 
)^m ( 2 ) ifJ-MTS-Ji], :^^ Ji;M/MfcJ:Mtb{aifecffe{i C 9.10/^ 19.80% ) iHiJitt tt#ii^J' 
;$3i5(40—45cm), l i lRmfiPWlO-lScmtt, WSif t l t ( 16.0% ) lii IL ffi 25~30cm 
K-lSHapS-lOcmib ( 14.6% ) „ MmK-ikA^^^m%^ ^ C jaBoUvoskoyfp Wr-
ight, 1976), -^i^Mk^&m^-^'^ ir^mm&) ^^mmnEt^H^/^w, ia^-
62 
« 1 mmUKAtm & ' 'OS0.skager rakens i sn « « f i / M « f l t t : { t 
( x l00) f t**4>W«ft 
( i^x.) ( cm ) U+ft # ftf &»»0 # * f 
i !J=.^^Ji ( Z ) 
100 # * T 
1800 
1700 
1600 
1500 
1400 
1300 
1200 
1100 
1000 
5—10 
10—15 
15—20 
20—25 
25—30 
30—35 
35—40 
40—45 
45—50 
224 
86 
102 
111 
135 
166 
155 
141 
94 
'4-
St 
<> 
3.06 
3.03 
2.86 
2.90 
1.42 
2.96 
3.03 
3.04 
2.97 
'•^  
It 
:^ 
14.60 
8.99 
12.70 
11.70 
16.00 
10.70 
11.10 
9.80 
9.10 
•4-
«£ 
4 
-SJfete^d^LilrIllnlCP^&^iC>S)?^tbo Broecke ( 1971, Vide Somayajulu, 1977^ 
mu\^ (®ij X), limi^A^mnshm^^mmu^n^^i^m^^ttm^o }t -t ^^ ^ 
'^m, l%^MBRM^lO~]5cm%j^^]f, jln30-35cm, 5-lOcmf0]PMl^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a J S 
JA'^n&iM^'Ati-^m, ;iifiiii'i<j/Krji'«o^ ffljitw^ „ jin i^iia^d^Liiiifi^ rf^ ;^ * 
ik^m&i^^mw-mHum^, w^, n^m^uj^^B^o ^ ik - :^ ii: m mm 
B. skagerrakens is± , ^ ^ ^ 1 ' - T l ^ ^ f b ^ f p K ffll; Y ) , ^m^m, ^ n ^ J ^ ^ 
(45—50cm)^4iS^(25—30cm) 't^^Zn'iDS. ••T)45—!0pl40—35cinPMS ] I ^ 10— 
15cm^5—10cm^M^'^?vo 
^ ' ^ C , ^"'Phm^'MHmii^'j^ru N i g a m ^ ( 1 9 8 1 ) i A ^ i ^ ?LJa Si5 6U^i!l^ 
( B . skagerrakensisSE^fitJfftfB] ) ::^^tl^SE4^1000^, g±gi5 ( 5—10 ) l^^iS4-50 
^ , Mjtfc, ^ ^ $ t ^ 6 t J B t ^ ^ m ^ j t n T : i?g4-l^iooo^ (<^7c9oo^) ^i^igi ; t , ^ B 
•$IS, 1^4it^Sg4-1400-1500^, ^BS^7t:1800-1900^Ht, J S ^ X T F$, ; 1 B ^ 
x^w^ ;fiH]?Fo «ffef^ -ttii3^ f^ l^ 6ij^ ft^ ai7*aft:i^ T&, crowiey c 1933 > M^HJ 
:l^l000-^.|J^^1^$ftl5^ff,>*f;i:^7t;l430—ISSCf^rti^^'g W iS fS (Gribbint^Lamb, 
63 
1978| Bernabo , 1 9 8 1 ) , j^^fs^-^-^^rm <^ ^bPi^M ) , S IM, ^^^^20mEi0^iK 
di3E®ss<${tm (Mitchei, 1961) o ikmmmmwi^w^irm^', -^m^^=f^m 
5- JOr- • 
laoo Ao. 
i:-ao 
l«30 AO 
25-30 
MOO *l) 
3S-*o 
IZOC *,D 
4.%-BO h 
1000 AD. 
o 100 too 300 J.I 3-0 z p 71' e lo i: i4 « . 
r • I 1 > * U. I ' 1 I J 
^ ^ C 
Z—B.skagerrakensis -^ J i^ /^J l -MHi i t t ^ t , 
C i f ^ ( (Pa leogeography, c l ima to logy and ecology)) , V o l . 5 3 , N o . 2 / 4 , 
PP.239—244, 1986 D 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF MINES 
Tl^ 7 # R ^(^^m 1991-92 
National Mineral Awards 1991-92 
^ «^ ^ T3t^ <4)M.iH ^ f^ MMdlW^M W^ T#ni 3^ T?Kn 
1991-92 ^ wm^ f^J^ tiTTcfT |r I 
Dr. Rajiv Nigam is conferred llic National Mineral Award 
for 1991-92 in recognition of his distinguished services in the 
field of Geology (Fundamental Scientific Aspects). 
js^ rtsj irr 
B A l . R A M S I \ ( ; i l YAI)A\ A 
MiHiMct 111 SLUC lor MiiK 
(jovffnijjfni o) \miij 
New IVIhi, U.ii;- lOih Aujiusi, 1'>'M 
3n .^ ^ . fti'iH 
H'*<*.H f-|lJ|lt|ih BlfkJcHi. 
I.(;..IIIINC;RAN 
Sccreuir>, Imvcnimtnt o( Indi, 
' MiniMry of Mines 
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